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The regular meeting of the BOard of zoning Appeals w.. held in the Board Raa. of the
Massey BUilding on December 11, 1990. The following Board Me~er8 were preeent:
Vice chairman John DIGiulian, Martha Barr!a, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammackr and Robert
Kelley. Chairman Danlel Balth and John Ribble were absent froq the meeting.

vice chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:18 a ••• and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. He asked if there were any Board Matters to bring before the Board and Mrs.
Thonen replied that there vas.

Mrs. Thonen Dade a motton of intent to defer the Dorothy V. Beach Appeal, A 90-C-018,
scheduled for 11:00 a.m. Mr8. Barrls seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with
Mr. Hammack not present for the vote. Chairman Smith and Mr. Ribble were absent fro~ the
meeting.

vice Chairman niGiulian called for the first scheduled case.
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9:00 A.M. JAMBS C. & BBVBRLBY A. BOBRBR, VC 90-P-I03, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning ~dinance to allow addition 18.4 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. a,879 a.f. located at 13127 point
Pleasant Dr., zoned R-3, providence District, Tax Map 45-3(2»(5)5.
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Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Bohrer replied that it was. Vice chairman
DiGiulian then asked for disclosures froq the Board Members and, hearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the property is
zoned R-J and is located in an area south of ROute 50 and generally east of stringfellow
Road. The surrounding properties in the subdivision are a180 loned R-3 and are developed
with single f ..ily detached dWellings in a menner siqilar to the SUbject property. The
variance application stem. from the applicants' proposal to construct a sunroom addition.
The addition is proposed to be located at a portion of the site 18.4 feet froa the rear lot
line and the zoning ordinance in the R-3 District requires a rear yard of 25.0 feet.
Accordingly, the applicants are requesting a variance of 6.6 feet to the ainimua rear yard
requiraent. Mr. Riegle stated that the dwellings on adjacent Lots 22 and 23 are located
approximately 30.0 feet fro. the shared rear lot line.

The applicant, James c. Bohrer, 13127 point pleasant Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, addressed the
Board and stated that he was requesting the variance in order to construct a season room on
the rear of the existing house. Be expressed his belief that the addition would COMpliment
the existing structure and add aesthetic value to the neighborhood~ Be explained that most
of the house. in the area are large and many have added additions to the rear of their
structures. Mr. Bohrer noted that the depth of the yard has caused the need for the
variance Be stated that his house is located on a small curve and that the lot i. narrow.
Be stated that the four immediate neighbors have added rooms to the rear of their houses but
did not require a variance because of the location of their structure. and the depth of their
lots.

In conclusion, Mr. Bohrer stated that the addition would be in character with the
neighborhOod, would not lower the standards or value of the property, and that he would like
the addition to improve his standard of living.

MrS. Barris' stated that the Board must address the hardship requireMent. She referred to
the statement of justification and asked if the applicants' hardship justification was the
resale value of the property. Mr. Bohrer stated that the resale issue was the basic hardship
justification. Be explained that the house is small and the afternoon sun shines into the
backyard. Be stated because of these two ~actors, he would like to construct a sunroom.

Mrs. Thonen noted that the shallow lot i8 27.0 feet deep and with the 25.0 foot setback, the
applicants have only 2.0 feet to build without obtaining a variance. she expressed her
belief that the curve and the placement of the bouse on the lot had caused the narrow width
of the rear yard.

In response to Mr.· Kelley's question as to Whether the dwellings on the lots behind the
applicants' property were 30.0 feet fro. the shared lot lines, Mr. Riegle stated that he was
correct. Mr. Kelley that noted that there was only a 1.5 foot difference to the neighbors'
lots.

There being no speakers to the.requeat. Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny VC 90-p-103 for the reasona reflected in the Resolution.
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In variance Application vc 90-P-I03 by JAMES C. AND BEVERLBY A. BOHRER, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ~dinillnce to allow addition ,IS •• feet from rear lot Itne, on property located
at 13127 point Pleasant Drive, Taz Map Reference 45-3«2))(515, Mrs. Thonen moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the pairfaz
county Board of zoning Appeals, iIInd

WB8RBAS, following proper notice to the public, ill public hearing WillS held by the Board on
December 11, 1990, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-3.
3. The area of the lot ie 8,879 square feet.
4. The other lots in the neighborhood have narrow backyards.
5. The granting of a variance for an addition could constitute a rezoning because other

lots in the area are alao shallow.
6. The application haa not met the standards necessary far the granting of a variance.

This application does not meet all of the following Required standards for variances in
section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Ezceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. EXceptional siae at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional 8hape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eztraordinary situation Or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eatraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
the formulatioR of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisors as aR
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S.That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning

di8trict and the saMe Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variancs will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har~ny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has not satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ~dinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the USer of all rea80nable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBIIID.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which failed by a vote of 2-2 with Mrs. Thonen and MrS.
Harris voting aye, and Vice Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley voting nay. Mr. sa..ack was
not present for the vote. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting. The
application was denied for the lack of four affirmative votes.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning ApPeals and became
final on December 21, 1990.
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Vice Chairman DIGiulian called the applicant: to the podium aRd asked if the affidavit before
the Board was coaplete and accurate. Mr. Manus. replied that: it waa. Vice Chairman
DiGiuliaR then asked for discloeure. from the BOard "eabers and, hearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

Mr. Riegle atated that it waa staff'a belief that the application ia in harMOny with the
provision in the zoning ~dinance fo~ modification of yards in the R-C District.
Specifically, the, property was previously zoned R-2 Ilnd was developed under the clu8ter
provisions of the Zoning ~dinance and each of the additions could have been built by-right
with that zoning designation. Perhapa Most importantly, based on staff's research analysis,
the propoaed 14.0 and 19.0 foot side yards a~e con8istent with the existing develo~ent

8urrounding the site. Many of the houses in the area have ai.ilar garage8 and addition8 put
on at the time of construction. Mr. Riegle noted that the propsrty waa rezoned subsequent to
the construction of moat of the dwellinga and the side yard requirement8 have increased
commen8urate with the R-C -zoning.

DO'3
GAR! L. MANDSS, SP 90-8-069, apple under Bect. 3-c03 to allow construction of 2
additions 19.0 ft. from one slde lot: line and 14.0 ft. froll the other side lot:
line (20 ft. min. aide yard required by Sect. 3-C07l on approx. 11,729 a.f.
located at 4355 Sila8 Butchinson Dr., zoned R-C and MS, springfield District,
Tax Map 33-4,( (2) )186.

9:15 A.M.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, addressed the Board and stated that: the property 1s zoned R-C
and i8 gene~ally located. south of Route 50 and west of Route 28. Su~~ounding pa~cela in the
subdiviaion a~e a180 zoned R-C and a~e developed aindla~ to the 8ubject p~ope~ty with single
family detached dwellings. The applicant was requesting 8pecial permit approval for
modification to the minimum yard requirements in the R-C District to allow the construction
of two building additions. A two story addition is proposed to be constructed on the south
side of the dwelling 19.0 feet from the side lot line. The Ordinance in the R-C Oistrict
requires a minimum side yard of 20.0 feet. Accordingly, a modification of 1.0 feet to the
ainiaum aide yard requirement waa requested. The second addition is for a screen porch and
deck to be lOCated on the east aide of the existing dwelling at a location 14.0 feet from the
side lot line. Again, 20.0 feet is required, therefore, a modification of 6.0 feet was
requeated.
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The applicant, Gary L. Manuse, 4355 Silas Hutchinson Road, Chantilly, Virginia, addre8sed the
BOArd and presented pictures of the existing structure and drawings of tbe deaign for the
proposed addition to the Board.

In reaponse to Mrs. Barria' question a8 to whether the addition would have the 8ame type of
aiding as the original structure, M~. Manuse8aid that it would.

Mr. MIlnuse explained that the garage foundation was installed when the house was built but he
waa unable to construct the garage at that time. Be said that over the years, he had decided
to build the garage and add a 8econd story addition. Be noted that proposed addl~ion and
garage would not extend turther into the yard then the original foundation. Mr. Manu.e
explained that the saae ..terial. would be used so that the addition would blend in with the
existing structuree Be expres8ed his belief that the renovations would add aesthetic value
and be compatible with the surrounding area.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant SP 90-S-069 for the reasons retlected in the resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 4,
1990.

II
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I
In special permit Application sp 90-S-069 by GARY L. MANOSI, under section 3-C03 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow construction ot 2 addition8 19.0 teet frOM one side lot line and
14.0 feet trom the other side lot line, on property located at 4355 silas Hutchinson Drive,
Tax Map Reference 33-4.((21)186, Mrs. Barria moved that the Board ot zoning Appeals adopt the
following reaolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiremente of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by_laws of the pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeal., and

I
WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
Decellber 11, 1990, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant 1s the owner of the land.
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2. The present zoning ia R-C.
3. The area of the lot is 11,729 aquare feet.
4. The property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
5. The property was coaprehenaively rezoned to the a-c District on July 26, or August

2, 1982.
6. Such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the Minimum yard

requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
7. The resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the

neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of
the area.

8. The apPlication has met the standards necessary for the granting of a special permit.
9. The applicant could have previously constructed the additions by-right.

10. The proposed additions will be consistent witb the neighborhood.

AND WHBReAS, the Board of Zoning Appe«ls bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating COMpliance with Sect. 8-006, General
standards for Special Permit uses, sect. 8-903, standarda for All Group 9 Uses, and Sect.
8-913, provisions for Approval of Modifications to the Mini.um Yard Requirements for certain
R-C Lots, of the Zoning ordinance.

NOW, THERBPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This special permit is approved for the location of the specific additions (two
floors on south, screened porch and deck on east) shown on the plat included with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building per.it shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this special paratt shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for addieional
time is approved by ehe aZA because of the occurrence of condieions unforeseen etthe time of
approval. A requese for additional tiae must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
~he Zoning Administraeor prior to the expiration daee.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. BaMMack not present
for the vote. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Joning Appeals and beca.e
final on December 21, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:30 A.M. MICHAEL J. DALTON III, vc 90-D-I04, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 3.3 ft. fro. side lot line (12 ft••in. side yard
required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 20,040 s.t. located at '12184 Bolly Inoll
Circle, zoned R-l (developed cluster), Dranesville Diatrict,tax Map 6-1«7»61.

Vice Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board wes complete and accurate. Mr. Dalton replied that it was elcept for two
corrections. Be stated that his lot is approximately 90.0 feet wide and the neighboring
house is approximately 115.0 feet from the road. Vice Chair..n DiGiulian tben asked for
disclosures fro. the BOard Members and, hearing no reply, called for the seaft report.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff Coordinator, seated that tbe subject property is located north of
Leesburg pike (Rt. 7) and southeast of the LOudoun county/pair fax county corporate Line at
12184 Bolly Knoll circle. The applicants are the co-ownera of Lot 61 (totaling 20,040 square
feet and loned R-l) Which is developed under the cluster provisions of the zoning
Ordinance. The property is presently developed with a two-story, single-family detached
dwelling with a one-car garage.

He staeed that the applicant was requesting a variancs to allow a one-car garage addition to
be built on the existing dwelling which also lies 29.2 feet from the western side lot line,
at a location 3.3 feet from the eastern side lot line. This proposed one-car garage would be
constructed directly adjacent to the dwelling'S existing one-car garage, resulting in a
two-car garage. The existing driveway would be expanded and widened to access the proposed
addition.

Mr. JaskiewicI further stated that the zoning Ordinance. requires a miniMum side yard of 12.0
feet and a total minimum of 40.0 feet. Therefore, the applicant was requesting a vsriance of
8.7 feet to the minimum side yard requir ..ent and, given the unmodified distance to the
western side lot line, a variance of 7.5 feet to the total mini.um side yard requirement.

The applicant, Michael J. Dalton III, 12184 Bolly Inoll Circle, Great palls, Virginia,
addressed the BOard and stated that he would like to add a second bay to the existing one car
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gArage. He presented a petition and a letter of support from the neighbors. He referred to
the sketch which deplcted the proposed garage additton And noted that material similar to the
existing structure would be used. Mr. Dalton said that be bad been Chairman of the
Architectural Review cam.ittee of his &s80ciation since 1983, And therefore, assured the
Board that the garage.would be in conformance with the integrlty of the community.

Mr. Dalton used the vlewgraph to ahow the exceptionally narrow lot. Be noted that the width
of the lot varied frOll approximately 93.0 feet at the street to 100.0 feet at: the house line,
and was 200.0 feet deep. Be stated that while the shape of his lot is rectangular, most of
the lots in the area are ~re pie shaped and wider. Mr. Dalton said that the house on the
adjacent property is located approxiMately 115.0 feet from the street and a good distance
from the applicant'. house. In addition, two groves of mature·tree shield the properties.
Be noted that two neighbors have received variances, one for a garage and one for a room
addition.

He expressed his belief that the application satisfied all nine requirements necessary for
the granting of a variance. Mr. oalton noted that most of the houses in the Bolly Knoll
Subdivision have two car garages. Be stated that he was requesting the variance because of
vandalism, exposure to the elements, storage, the disorderly appearance of the cars parked on
the street, and the market value of the property. In closing, Mr. Dalton said that the
garage addition would add aesthetic value to the community and asked the Board to grant the
request.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question about the variances grant in the neighborhood, Mr.
Dalton stated he had no information regarding the room addition setback.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that a room addition variance was granted on Lot 48 and the two car
garage variance was granted on Lot 58, but he did not have the particulars.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Dalton if he had any information regarding the setback on Lot 58 and
noted the easement. adjoining it. Mr. Dalton said that the easement belonged to the
hameowners association, but he did not know how close the garage was to the property line.
Mr. Kelley stated that he waS concerned with the addition being 3.3 feet from the lot line.
Mr. Dalton explained that the house on the abutting lot was built 65.0 feet further back on
the lot, therefore, would have no detrimental impact on the property.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 90-0-104.

The motion died for lack of a second.

Mr. Dalton asked the Board why two other variance in his neighborhood were approved and his
was denied. He stated that it did not make sense to deny the variance. Be noted that he had
worked hard and could not understand why the request was denied for lack of a second.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny VC 90-0-104 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the developmen~ conditione contained in the etatt report dated December 4, 1990.

Mrs. Barris seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 3-1 with Vice Chairman OiGiulian,
Mrs. Harris, and Mr. Hammack voting aye, and Mr. kelley voting nay. Mrs. Thonen was not
present for the vote. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were abeent from the ..eting.

Mr. oalton stated that the decision was unfair and asked if there was an appeal process.
Vice Chairman DiGiulian said that he could appeal the decision to the circuit Court.

II
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In Variance Application VC 90-0-104 by MICHAEL J. DALTON III, under section 18-COl of the
zoning ~dinance to allow addition 3.3 feet from side lot line such that side yards total
32.5 feet, on property loca~ed at 12184 Bolly Knoll Circle, Tax Map Reterence 6-1«7)61, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERIAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with ,the by-laws of the Fairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wae held by the Board on
Decelltter ll, 1990, and

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant. is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 20,040 square feet.
4. An addition 3.3 feet from.the side lot is too close.

vvv
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5.
6.

7.
8.

The applicant has reasonable use of the property and has an existing garage.
It is unfortunate that the house was built off-center. The lot may be narrow but it
is also 20,040 square feet.
There may be other sites on the property where the garage could be located.
The application has not satisfied the standards necessary for the granting of a
variance. I

This application does not ..et all of the following Required Standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EZceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional aize at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
o. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Blceptional topographic conditione,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of eo general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tbat such undue bardship is not shared generally by other properties in the S4me

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hard8hip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpo8e of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVor buildings involVed.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, 9E IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is DIMIBD.

MrS. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 3-1 with Vice Chairman DiGiulien,
Mrs. Barris end Mr. Bamnack voting aye and Mr. lelley voting nay. Mrs. Thonen was not
present for the vote. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 21, 1991.
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9:45 A.M. MANSION BOOSB YACHT CLUB INC., SPA 80-V-112-2, appl. under Sects. 3-203 and
8-915 of the Zoning ordinance to amend SPA 80-V-l12-1 for co••unity marina to
allow increase in parking and modification of waiver of dustless surface
require.ent on approx. 2.9 acres located at 9321 Old Mount Vernon Rd., zoned
R-2, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 110-41(8))3.

I
Vice Chairman oiGiu1ian called the .applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Nixon replied that it was. Vice Chairman DiGiulian
then asked for disclosures from the Board Members. Mr. lelley stated for tbe record that
previously his family may bave been a member of the clUb, but are no longer affiliated with
it. Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for the etaff report.

Mike JaskieWicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and said that the Mansion
Bouse Yacht Club is located on the POtomac River south of the MOunt vernon Historical
Monument, north of DOgue creek and east of Old Mt. Vernon Road. The subject 2.9 acre
property, zoned R-2, and lying in floodplain bottomland, is accessed through the Mansion
Bouse SWim Club property via a one-lane gravel driVe. surrounding properties are also zoned
R-2, and with the exception of the Mansion Bouse SWim Club, are developed or approved to be
developed with single family detached dwellings. The applicant, Mansion Bouse yacht ClUb,
Inc., i8 the owner of Lot 3, which was developed with a community marina including a gravel
vehicular parking area and boat storage facilities.

I
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The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 2.9 acre8.
The application meets all the requiremente necessary for the granting of a special
permit amendment.
It is a beautiful piece of property and in order to protect the environment and to
keep the aesthetic value, the property should be maintained in its present condition.

AND NHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special permit uses a8 set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in seetions 8-403, 8-903, and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance.

WHBRBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
December 11, 1990, and

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the 8ubject application is GRAl'!ZD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and i8 for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

The applicant was requesting approval of a special Permit ~en~ent to modify existing
special perait, S-80-V-112, to waive the dustless Bur face requirement to allow the existing
driveway and parking area to remain gravel. The Special permit Amendment, SPA 80-V-112-1,
granted in~part on November 8, 19B4, conditioned the maximum number of parking and boat
storage spaces to 104 spaces and allowed a gravel-surface for a flve (5) year term. A
modification of tbe dustless surface 1s a Group 9 special permit use in the R-2 District.
Such uses must comply with the zoning ordinance's General Standards, Standards for All Group
9 Oses, and the Provisions fOr Modifying or waiving the Dustless Surface Requirements.

COOlft'J or PAI:RPU, YIIlGIIIIA.
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consequently, staff recommended approval of SP BO-V-112_2, subject to the conditions set
forth in Appendix 1, Development Conditions.

In response to Mr. Bammack's question on whether there were any complaints regarding the
dustless surface, Mr. JaskieWicz stated there were none.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that in staff's judgment the applicant's use is an appropriate one for
the subject property and is in harmony with the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive
Plan. Be noted that with the Development conditions contained in Appendix I of the staff
report, the use will ~eet the applicable standards tOr approval of a use.

Mr. Nixon said that the Yacht club bas stressed a low community and enVironmental i~pact. Be
explained that there are no permanent structures on the site, that it is in the flood plain,
the road is gravel, there are no plans to increase the use, and the applicant agreed to the
propOsed developments conditions contained in the staff report.

There were no speakers to the request, therefore, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public
hearing.

WBRRBAS, the captioned application hae been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoningo APpealSI and

In Special Permit Mendment Application SPA 80-V-1l2-2 by MANSION BOUSB YACHT CLUB INC.,
under section 3-203 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance to &mend SPA 80-V-ll2-l for community
marina to waive dustless surface requirement, on property located at 9321 Old Mount Vernon
Road, Tax Map Reference 110-4«8))3, Mrs. aarris moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

Mte. Barris made a IIIOtion to grant SPA 80-v-1l2-2 for the reasone reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 4,
1990.

II

The applicant's agent, Robert C. Nixon, 6805 Gauthier Road, Falls Church, Virginia, addressed
the Board and stated that the facility, a non-profit organization, has been in operation
since the early 1970's. Be explained that it is basically a community marina which provided
inexpensive boating recreation and relaxation facilities for the community.

I

I

I

I

I
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page~, December 1990, (Tape 1), (MANSION HOOSE YACHT CLUB INC., SPA 80-V-112-2,
continued from page I )

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purp08e(8), atructure(a) andVor use(a)
indicated on tbe epeeial permit plat apprOVed with this application, a8 qualified by
theae development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special perJdt and the Non-Residentlal uae Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on ,the property of the use And be made available to all
departmente of tbe County of Pairfaz during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit 18 subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit ahall be in conformance with the
approved special Permit plat and tbese development conditions.

5. Tbe maximum number of family members sball be ninety (90).

6. The hours of operation shall not begin earlier than 7:00 a.m. or extend beyond 10:00
p.m. daily.

7. The minimum and maximum number of vehicular parking spaces sball be 30 and tbe
maximum number of boat storage spaces shall be 56. All parking sball be on site.

8. Transitional screening 1 (25') shall be provided. Tbe existing vegetation may be
used to satisfy this requirement if the vegetation is supplemented to be equivalent
to Transitional screening 1 to the satisfaction of the County Arborist. The limits
of clearing shall be preserved. The Barrier requirement shall be waived provided
the fence and gate east of the tennis courts are kept closed wben the applicant's
use is closed.

9. Interior parking lot landscaping sball be provided in accordance witb Article 13.

10. Conditions of all State and rederal permits shall be met.

11. There shall be no ligbting of tbe parking lot witbout an amendDent to tbis special
permit.

12. The gravel surfaces shall be maintained in accordance with Public Facilities Manual
standards and the following guidelines. Tbe waiver of the dustless surface Shall
expire five years from the date of the final approval of the application.

Speed limits sball be kept low, generally 10 .ph or less.

The areas sball be constructed with clean stone with as little fines material
as possible.

OO~
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The stone sball be spread evenly and to
wear-througb or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
ROutine maintenance ahall prevent this

Resurfacing sball be conducted when stone becomes thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff shall be cbanneled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit sball not be valid until this
has been accompliahed.

ijnder Sect. 8-015 of the lonin9 ordinance, thts speeial Permit sball auto••tiQally
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of tbe Special
Permit unless the activity authorized haa been established, or unlesa construction bas
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time ia approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at tbe ti~e of the approval of
this special Permit. A request for additional time sball be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Thonen seconded the .etion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble
were abaent from the meeting.

*rbis decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on December 21, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

I



page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if tbe affiaavit: before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Bachar replied that it: was. Vice Chairman
DIGiulian then asked for disclosures from the Board Members and, hearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

I

10:00 A.M. AR'l'IIUR • DOROTHY BPPBRSON, VC 90-P-IOl, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition and enclosure of ezisting porch 23.9 ft. from
street: line of corner lot (30 ft. min. front: yard required by sect. 3-407) on
approz. 10,866 B.f. located at 2944 'airmont St., zoned R-f, providence
District, Tax Map 50-3«17)164.

\oI'W.I'

I
Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
property is located north of Arlington BOulevard and east of pine spring Road. surrounding
parcels in the Trenont Gardens subdivisions are also zoned a-4 and developed with single
family detached housing as i8 the SUbject property.

Ms. Bettard stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum front yard
requirement to allow an addition at the rear of the house and an enclosure of the front
porch. This construction would place the structures 23.9 feet from the southern lot line.
section 3-407 of the zoning ~dinance requires a 30 foot minimum front yard setback for the
R-4 District. Therefore, the applicants were r&questing a variance of 6.1 feet.

Ms. Bettard said that staff would like to note that the 5.7 foot high fence located in the
front yard of the subject property exceeds the 3.5 feet allowed by the zoning ~dinanee.

In response to Vice Chairman DiGiulian's question as to whether the addition would extend any
further towards woodberry Lane than the existing dwelling, MS. Bettard confirmed tbat it
would not.

Mr. Hammack stated that the porch is already in existence and the variance to the front
setback was only required because of the enclosure. Mr. Bachar said that was Correct.
Hammack noted that judging from the photograph presented to the Board by the applicant,
are other fence. in the immediate Vicinity which exceed the height requirement.

yard
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The applicant's agent, Monty Bachar, 4215 San Juan Drive, rairfax, Virginia, addressed the
Board and stated that the addition would not be any closer to the lot line than the existing
structure. Be said that the applicant would like to enclose the porch in order to conserve
energy and to accommodate the family's needs.

Mrs. Barris asked the location of back door of the house, and Mr. Bachar used the viewgraph
to point out the exact location. He noted that if the restriction was enforced, this access
would be eliminated. Mr. Bachar stated that the hip roof line would be continued for
conformity.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant vc 90-P-10l for the reasORS stated in the Resolution and
subject to the develop.ent condition contained in the staff report dated December 4, 1990.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. Barris stated that the addition would be no closer to WOodberry Lane that the existing
structure.

II

oomrrr 01' ,AIItPAJ., VUGIUA

In variance Application VC 90-P-10l by ARTHOR AND DOROTHY apPERSON, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow addition and enclosure of existing porch 23.9 teet from street
line of corner lot, on property located at 2944 pairmont street, Tax Map Reference
50-3({17))64, Mr. aaamack moved that the BOard of zoning APpeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the rairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
oecemer 11, 1990, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present :toning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 10,866 square feet.
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11, 1990, (Tape 1), (ARTHUR' DOROTHY BPPERSON, VC 90-P-10l, continued
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5.

6.

The applicant has satisfied the standards necessary for the granting of a variance •
There is an extraordinary situation or condition on the use and development of the
property.
The setback line of the existing structure does not create any problems or result in
any defacto rezoning. I

This application meets all of the fallowing Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional ahallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional ahape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditiona,
F. An eztraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to Make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board Of supervisors as an
amendInent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of tbis ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertiea in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tbe atrict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de~n8trable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience &ought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a st~ict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practicsl
difficulty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, 8B IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application is witb the following
limitations:

1. Tbis va~isnce is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
ia approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

MrS. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman saith and Mr.
Ribble were absent from tbe meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and becaDe
final on December 21, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, Decembet 11, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Alice Cbessnoe, SP 90-S-066,

December 4, 1990

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request for reconsideration. Mra. Thonen seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from tbe
meeting.

II
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page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 11, After Agenda Itea:

Approval of Resolutions from December 4, 1990 Bearing

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were
absent froll the lIleeting.

II

page~, Deceabet 11, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ite.:

Approval of Minutes frOID OCtober 9, 1990 and october 18, 1990 Bearings

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Harrls
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. chair.-n smith and Mr. Ribble were
absent from the meeting.

II

page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ite.;

Request for out-of-Turn Bearing
Centreville Preschool, SP 90-S-088

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the applicant's agent, DOn smith, bad verbally indicated to staff that he is withdrawing the
request for the OUt_of_Turn Hearing. She noted that she did not have a written request and
asked the Board to defer decision until the next public hearing.

Mr8. Thonen made a motion to deny the request. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion Which carried
by a vote of 5-0. chairman smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

page II , Decellber 11, 1990, (Tape 11, After Agenda Ite.. :

Approval of Resolution
Wnson Woods, VC 90-L-042

MrS. Thonen stated that the BOard would have to approve the development conditions mandated
on the variance. She noted that she had discussed this issue with Denise James, Staff
Coordinator, and asked if she were present.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the Board and explained
that one of Ms. James' children was sick and she could not be present at the public hearing.
Ms. Kelsey referred to the ~emo from Ma. James which indicated that the applicant bad
submitted a geotechnical report. She stated that tbis report had been approved with
specific recommendations which must be incorporated into the grading and site plans as
requirements Which lIust be psrtormed during construction. MS. Kelsey said that the Board had
been presented with a letter at approval of the geotechnical report dated November 30, 1990.
She noted that Olawale A. Ayodeji, Branch Chief, Geotechnical section, Special Projects
Branch, could be available to answer questions if the Board desired.

After a brief discussion it was the consensus of the Board that the applicant had
geotechnical approval.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant approval ot the Resolution trom the June 26, 1990, meeting
for Variance Application VC 90-L-042, Wilson WOods, Inc. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 5-0. Cbairmn smith and Mr. Ribble were absent frOIl the meeting.

II
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page.iL, December 11, 1990, (Tape 11, After Agenda Item:

I 10:15 A.M. PAIRPAX CaORCa OF CaRIST BY ITS TRUSTBES, SPA 86-C-022-l, apple under sect.
3-103 to amend SP 86-C-022 fo~ church and related facilitieS to allow 3
temporary structure. and addition of land area on approx. 5.507 acres located
at 3901 Rugby Rd., zoned R-I, centreville District, Tax Map 45-2«(2»32, 33,
and 34.

I
Vice Chairman DiGiulian stated that he had been advised that the notices were not in order.
Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and explained
that the Clerk had indicated that one of the notices was not sent to the last known address
as listed in the Real Istate AssesSMent Record as required by the Code. The agent for the
applicant have indicated that they had sent the notiee to the property owners' new address
and tbe green receipt had been signed by eomeone other than the owners of the property. Ms.
Kelsey stated that after the 20 day time limitation, the applicant had taken the green
receipt back to the property owners and had it signed. It was the COD sensus of the BOard
that the notices were in order.
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pageR. DeceJllber 11, 1990, (Tape 1), (PAIRPAX CHURCH or CHRIST BY I'rS TRlJ'S'l'BI!lS,
SPA 86-C-022-1, continued from Page 1/ )

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant'. representative to the podium and asked if the
affidavit before the Board vas co.plete aDd accurate. Mr. smith replied that it was. Vice
Chairman DIGlulian tben asked for disclosure. from the BOard Members and, hearing no reply,
asked Mr. smith to speak to the notlce issue. Mr. smith stated that the notification letter
had been sent to the property owners' new address and that the slgnature was obtained on the
green card when it was hand carried back to them. ae 8.1d that tbe property owner had
submitted a letter in support of the r&quest.

vice chairman DIGiulian ruled that the notices wete in otdet and called fot the staff t&pOtt.

Betnadette Bettatd, staff cootdinatot, stated that the ptopetty is located on the east side
of Rugby Road, apptoximately 1,000 feet ftom its intetsectioR vith Lee Jackson Memotial
Highway. The suttounding ptopetties to the notth, ¥est, and south ate zoned R-l and
developed with single family detached dwellings. The ptopetty to the east ia zoned PDB-5 and
developed with single family dwellings.

She noted that the applicant vas tequesting approval of an amendment to an existing special
permit fot a church and related facilities for the addition of thtee (31 tempotaty classtoom
trailets, the addition of 1.827 acres of land atea, an increase in the aMOunt of parking
provided by eighteen (18) spaces, and a waiver of dustless sutfacs requitement fot a gtavel
parking area on the southern pottion of the site. Ms. Bettard said that the applicant vere
also requesting modifications of the ttansitiona1 8creening requirement, vaivers of the
barrier requirement, interior parking lot landscaping, and any additional transitional
8creening width which may be recomdended. The temporary portable classtoom unit8 would
provide eight classrooms for Bible classes in conjunction vith the worship services of the
congregation. she stated that staffts major concern with the application wae the effect any
development on the SUbject property would have on the surrounding residential area. She
referred to the staff report and noted that supplemental landscaping would be needed on the
notth and east, vhere tbe existing vegetation has died or is not adequate to fulfill the
requirement as addressed in the proposed development conditions. She noted that the
applicant8 vere in agreement with the prop08ed development conditions which had addressed
this requirement.

Ms. Bettard stated that based on the preceding analysis, it vas staff'. conclusion that the
application met the standards for special petmit apptoval. She stated staff recommended
approval of SPA 86-C-022-l, subject to the ptQpOsed developMent condition8.

The applicant's Trustee, Brnest ~. smith, Jr., 5135 Portsmouth Road, Paitfax, Virginia,
addtessed the BOard and stated that he had concerns with two proposed development
conditions. Mr. smith explained that an expansion pfogr.. was in the planning stages and
asked that the modification of the internal patking lot as required in proposed Condition 11
be defer ted Ot delst.d. Be stated that the requirem.nt would be addr....d in the
architectural plans fot the new building ptogtam which would be submitted within ,the coming
year. He referred to condltion 9 which addressed the 45.0 foot tight-of-way approval on
Rugby Road and asked that this condition be defetted Ot deleted. Be explained that the
applicant was negotiating a trade-off with the County for the tesidual lot adjacent to the
subject pro~rty.

In responae to Mrs. Bartis' question regarding tbe location of the existing gtavel patking
spaces, Mr. smith stated that the area vas behind the house. Be explained t:hat ,the parking
spaces would not be increased until tbe new building proposal was submitted. Mr. smith
explained that at tbis time, the applicant was only asking for the additional classrooms
which were needed because of the rapid growth of the church.

In tesponse to Vice Chairman DiGiulian's question a8 to vbether the applicant was adding new
parking at this time, Mr. smith sald they vere not.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the BOard and stated that
staff had not talked to Mr. smith but had conferred with the authorized agent, DOnald L.
Gustafson, regarding the application. Mr. smith stated that Mr. Gustafson vas ill. MS.
Kelsey stated that Mt. Gustafson had amended the application to include additional parking so
the area that i8 cutrently gravel could be u8ed. She explained that the applicant did not
want to pave the area, therefore, asked for the qodification to the dustless surface
requirement. In response to Mr. smithts remark t:hat the gravel was already there, MS. Kelsey
stated that aince it was additional parking the modification waiver would be required.

There being no speaker8 to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian clo.ed tbe pUblic heating.

Hr. Ha.mack made a motion to grant SPA 86-C-022-1 subject to the development conditions
contained in the staff repott dated Deoembet 4, 1990, with the deletion of condition 9 and
the revisions to condition 11 as reflected in the Resolution. The conditions were renumbered
accordingly.

Mrs. Harris asked if propoSed condition 13 could be revised to tead, -The ttaller8 shall be
approved for a period of five 15) yeats from the final approval date of this special permit
or until such time as the additlon is conpleted.-

Mr. B.-mack accepted Mrs. Batris' revision to condition 13.

0/;)..
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page/.3 , December 11, 1990, (Tape 1), (FAIRPAX CRURCR OP CHRIST BY ITS TRUSTEBS,
SPA i'6"=C='022-1, continued frail page /~)

Mrs. HarrLs explained that the condition would insure that when the addition is completed,
the trailers would no longer be used,

Mrs. Thonen informed the applicant that the Board would not keep renewing the temporary
trailers.

II

COUI"fY 01' I'AIIlPU, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PIDUII'l' HBSOLOrIOB UP '!BB BQlRD OP IOUlIG APPDLS

In Special Permit AMendment Application SPA 86-c-022-1 by fAIRPAX CHORCR or CHRIST BY ITS
TRUSTBBS, under SectLoDs 3-103 and 8-915 of the zoniog Ordinance to amend SP 86-C-022 for
church and related facilities to allow 3 temporary structures, addition of land area,
increase in parking, and modification of dustless surface requirement, on property located at
3901 Rugby Road, Taz Map Reference 45-2«(2))32, 3], and 34, Mr. Baa.ack moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfaz
County Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHeREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Deeelllber 11, 1990, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l and WS.
3. The area of the lot 18 5.507 acres.

AND WHBRBAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Per.it oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303, 8-903, and 8-915 of the zoning Ordinance.

HOW, THERBPORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRAlft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat (dated November 8, 1990), by LeMay Associates
and approved with this application, as qualified with these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special PerNit snd the Hon-Residential 08e Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans. Any
plan subaitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Per.it plat and these development conditions.

5. The mazimum seating capacity for the church use shall be to 400 seats with a
corresponding minimum of 100 parking spaces and a maximum of 207 parking spaces.
All parking shall be on-site.

6. Transitional screening 1, consiating of a 25 foot screening yard, shall be provided
on all boundaries of the property, except where modified as follows: The existing
vegetation may be ueed to satisfy this requirement with the supple.entation of
evergreen plantings to obtain the equivalent effectiveness of Transitional screening
1 as determined by the County Arborist and the requirement aay be modified on the
north and east in areas where the full 25 feet of width is not available. Along the
front lot line, plantings within the transitional screening yard shall be modified
to allow landscaped plantings the purpose of Which is to soften the visual impact of
the building from the adjacent residential properties and streets. The size, type
and location of the supplemental plantings shall be approved by the County Arborist
to assure the equivalent of Transitional screening 1. The barrier requlr..ent shall
be fulfilled by these plantings. FOundation planting8, the purpose of which ehall
be to soften the visual impact of the three temporary trailers, sball be provided
around the perimeter of the trailers. The type, size and location of these
plantings, shall be approved by the CO\lDty Arborist.

D()
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page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 1), (PAIRPAX CHORCH or CHRIST BY ITS TROBrBBS,
SPA 86-C-022-1, continued trom PAge )

7. A special Exception ahall be sought tor the nursery school wbich currently existe on
site, a8 deterained by the zoning Administrator.

8. Best Management Practices (BMP'.) shall be provided on alte to the satlsfaction of
DEM in accordance with the provisions of tbe Water supply Protection District
(wsponl of the Zoning ~dlnance.

9. Any additional lighting of the parking areas shall be in accordance with the
following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve (12)
feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto tbe subject property.

Shields shall be lostalled, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

10. Interior parking lot land8caping shall be provided in the parking lot in accordance
with Sect. 13-106 of the Zoning ~dinance and the provi8ion8 of the Public
pacilities Manual in connection with the approval by pairfax county of plans and
permits for construction of additional facilities on this site Which are presently
under consideration and review.

11. The gravel surfaces shall be maintained in accordance with public Pacilities Manual
standards and the following guidelines. The waiver of tbe dU8tless surface sball
expire five years from the date of the final approval of the application.

speed limits shall be kept low, generally 10 mph or l ..s.

The areas shall be constructed with clean stone with a8 little fines material
as posalble.

Dt¥-
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Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone beCOMes thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

The stone shall be spread evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
ROutine maintenance shall prevent this

I
Runoff shall be channeled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and compaction-migration of the stone surface.

12. The trailers shall be approved for a period of five IS) year. frod the final
approval date of this special permit or until such time as the addition is completed.

13. The play area shall be shifted away frod the Northern lot line in order to provide
the required amount of Transitional Scteening, if the purchase of the re8idue of LOt
35 1s not succe8sful.

This shall not relieve the applicant frOM compliance with the provisions of any
applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted standards. The applicant shall be responsible
for obtaining the required Hon-Residential ose Permit through established procedures, and
this Special Permit through established procedures, and this special Permit sball not be
valid until thi8 bas been acca.pli8hed.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ~dinance, this Special Permit ahall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (241 montbs after the approval date* of the Special
permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the BOArd of
Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this Special permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley aeconded the llOtion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairll'lAn
smith and Mr. Ribble vere abs.nt from the meeting.

~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 21, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thi8
special per..it.

II

The Board recessed at 10:30 a.m. and recessed at 10:45 a....

II

I

I
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Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to tbe podlua and asked if the affidavit before
the BOard was complete and accurate. Ms. Brown replied that it wa.. Vice Chairman DiGiulian
then asked for disclosures from the Board Members and, bearing no reply, called for the staff
report.

I

10:30 A.M. HELBNB I. BRONN, SP 90-8-070, apple under sect. 8-914 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow reduction in minimum _lde yard requirement based on error in building
location to allow carport to remain 0.1 ft. from side lot line 125 ft. min.
side yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approz. 10,066 a.f. lOcated at 3039 Crane
Dr., zoned R-J and BC, Mason District, Tax Map 50-4«(24»2.

Ulo
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I

I
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Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the lot is
located in the Sleepy Bollow Subdivision, at the intersection of crane Drive and SOuth
Street. The property is abutted on the east, west, and south by property developed with
single family dwellings that are also zoned R-3. The property to the north is zoned C-3 and
developed with office buildings of the C~puter Sciences corporation.

Ms. Bettard said that the applicant was requesting approval of a reduction to the minimum
side yard requirement to allow a carport to remain 0.1 feet from a side lot line and to allow
the eave of the carport to remain 0.75 feet from the side lot line. sectiOn 3-307 requires a
minimum side yard of 12.0 feet in the R-3 District. Therefore, the applicant was seeking a
modification of 11.9 feet for the carport and a modification of 11.25 feet for the eave.

Ms. Bettard noted that Section 8-914 of the zoning ordinance states that the Board of zoning
Appeals may require landscaping and screening meaaures to mitigate the impact of a building
in error. since both the carport and the eave are so close to the side, no additional
screening can be accommodated within the area between the structure and the lot line. She
stated that staff had researched the files in the Zoning Administration DiVision which
revealed that the adjacent dwelling on Lot 3 is located approximately 31.0 feet from the
shared lot line. Ms. Bettard noted that a variance for a carport 2.0 feet from the side lot
line had been approved on Lot 7 under the previous zoning ordinance. She said that other
variances have also been approved in the area.

The applicant, Belene t. Brown, 3039 Crane Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, addreased the Board
and stated that she had purchased the property in July 1988. She stated that a complaint to
the County regarding the closeness of the utility sbed to the property line in the backyard
had prompted the inspection of the property and it was at tbat time that she was told the
carport was in violation.

MS. Brown said that the inspector informed her that the county records reflected tbat no
building permit had been iSsued for the carport and suggested she contact the previous
owner. MS. Brown stated that she had received a responee frMl her letter on OCtober 30,
1989. She said that in the letter the previous owner stated that the carport bad been built
in 1971, by Mr. J. B. Longerbee, custom Building and Repair, 2909 MStreet, Washington, D.C.
The letter also informed her that although Mr. Longerbee was no longer in business, he had
been responsible for obtaining the building perait and that the previous owner did not know
if a waiver to the zoning OCdinance had been obtained.

MS. Brown expressed her belief that the propoaed use of the carport would be harmonious with
and not adversely affect neighboring properties. She noted the brick wall and the additional
buffering provided by neighbor'S tree. would screen the carport. Ms. Brown stated that there
had been no complaint regarding the carport which has been in existence since 1971 and that
the non-compliance had been done in good faith by the previous owner. she asked the Board to
grant the request and permit the exiating carport to re..in.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mre. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 90-P-070 for the reasons stated in the Resolution and
SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December ., 1990.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman Saith and Mr.
Ribble were absent frolR the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to waive the 10 day time limitation. Mrs. Harris seconded the
motion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman saith and Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

II

COOIIft Of' rUDAI, VIIGIUA

SPICIAL· PBRIII1' RBSOLtJ'IlcaI or 'nIB BOUD OJ' IQUIK; APPBALS

In special permit Application SP 90-M-070 by BBLBN! I. BRONN, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow reduction in minimum side yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow carport to remain 0.1 feet from eave to remain 0.75 feet from Bide
lot line, on property located at 3039 Crane Drive, Tax Map Reference 50-41(2'»2, Mrs. Thonen
moved that the SOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly flled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notlce to the public, a public hearing was beld by tbe Board on
December 11, 1990, and

WHBRKAS, the Board haa made the following fLndings of fact:

Of.'

I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The applicant Is the owner of the land.
The present: zoning 18 a-3 and BC.
The area of the lot ia 10,066 &qUare feet.
The carport was constructed 20 years ago by the previous owner and somebow fell
through the crack when the applicant purchased the house.
The next door neighbor baa eubmitted written approval of the request and has alao
expressed the belief that the carport waa constructed in good faith.
There have been setback changes in the Zoning ordinance since the carport was
constructed.
The .istake was done in good faith and to require the applicant to tear it down
would be a mistake.
It is a very nice looking garage and it is unfortunate that it is in the wrong place.

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and tbe additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the zoning ordinance.

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is GIlAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This special permit is apprOved for the location and the specified carport shown on
the plat submitted with this application and not transferable to other land.

2. A plat showing the approved location and dimensions of the carport in accordance
with this special permit shall be submitted and attached to the building permit.

3. A copy of the as_built aurvey aball be obtained for the carport and submitted to the
office of zoning Administration within thirty (30) daya of the final date of
approval of this special perait.

I
This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicants

from compliance with the prOVisions Of any applicable ordinances, regulations or adopted
standards. This Special Permit ahall not be valid until thia has been accoaplished.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman smith and Mr.
Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion ~o waive the 10 day time limitation. Mra. Harris seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairqan smitb and Mr. Ribble absent from the
lIeeting.

This decision was officially filed in tbe office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 11, 1990. This date shall be de..ed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for staff's location of the property.

10:30 A.M. JC8N M. THOBURN AGBNT FOR ROBDT L. TBOBURN 'r/A PAIRFAX CHRISTIAN SCHOOL'
TBOBURN LIMITBD PAR'rNBRSHIP, A 90-C/o-017, appeal under sect. 18-301 of the
zoning ordinance to appeal the zoning Adainistrator's determination that if a
private school of general education aa approved in Special Bxception SB
88-C/D-098 is iapleaented, then condition 16 of SB 88-C/o-098 Ii_its the use of
the five structures on tbe property to those uses set forth in the special
exception and precludes residential use of the structure at 10700 Sunset 8ill
Road as long as the special exception use exiats, on approximately 29.15 acres
located at 10700 sunset aUls ROad and 1620, 1624, 1628, 1630 Bunter Mill Road,
zoned'R-B, Centreville and Draneaville Diatricts, Tax Map 180-3(1)., 5,
18-3«(3»2,3, .A. (DBPBRRBD PROM 11/2/90).

I

I
Jane W. Gwinn, Zoning Administrator, addressed the BOard and atated that the property consist
of five (5) contiguous lots located north of sunset Bills Road and west of Hunter Mill Road.

The agent for the appellant, John M. Thoburn, 1630 Hunter Mill Road, Vienna, Virginia,
addressed the Board and stated that the appeal was a aiaple matter. He explained that at the
time the special elception was granted, it had been indicated on the plat that the hOuse
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located on sunset aills Road was labeled for a future administrative building. Mr. Tboburn
stated that there are five houses on the property with four fronting on Bunter Mill Road. Be
saLd of the four houses fronting on Bunter Mill Road, one was labeled for existing
residence/caretaker security building and the other three were labeled for classroom and
administrative use. Be noted that a horse barn and a aalntenance/storsge building are also
on the property.

Mr. Thoburn expressed bis belief that stsff had taken a very hyper-literal view of Condition
6. Be said that this case was very easily distinguished from Appeal A 88-P-033, National
Memorial park, Inc. because the appellant was not aeking for abandonment of any portion of
the land. Be ezplained that the appellant was aeking only to implement the special ezception
already approved as shown on the plat. Be stated that the countyt s view defied common senee
because condit.ion 6 stated that the structures at 1620, 1624, and 1628 Bunter M11l Road shall
be used for classroom and administrative purposes only. Be argued that no one would believe
that the Board of supervisors intended that the horse barn and the storage/maintenance
bUilding be used as classrooms.

Mr. Thoburn stated that the special exception conditions had been poorly written by staff and
used condition 11 as an example. Be explained that this condition limited the clearing and
grading to what was already indicated on the special Bxception plat. Be said tbat staff had
indicated that a special permit amendment would have to be obtained in order for the required
drainfield to be cleared because it had not been indicated on the plat. Mr. Thoburn noted
that this had been overruled by Irving Birmingham, Director, Department of Bnvironmental
Management. 8e stated that Mt. Birmingham had issued a determination that common seRSe would
prevail.

Be pointed out to the Board that the reason that the property was originally part of the
special exception was that the appellant had requested a college for 50 students wbich had
been denied by tbe Board. Mr. Thoburn stated that he bad been told by tbe oranesville
planning commissioner that it would be denied, not beeause of the merit of the request, but
in order to -throw a bone to the eommunity-. Be explained that because the college would
have required the administrative space, and because the property included approxiMately
one-third of the soccer field, the entire property was included in tbe special exception
request.

Mr. Thoburn said that the county had taken the position that a traffic analysis would be
required. This analysis would be the basis for a decision on wbether frontage improvement
and a turn lane would be needed if the bouse were to be used for administrative space. Be
stated that these improvements along with the 24 foot fire road requirement would cost
approximately $50,000.

Be said that because of the denial of the college and the prohibited coat, the appellant
wished to use the house asa residence. Be noted tbat the vacant bouse presented a security
problem. Mr. Thoburn stated that tbere was already one caretaker residence on the property.
Be expressed his belief tbat the appellant should be allowed to use tbe house as a residence
because it was shown on the plat submitted to tbe BOard of superVisors as an existing
residence.

Mr. Thoburn noted the difference in the language used for the structures along Bunter Mill
Road and the three bouses whieh were previously renovated to comply with Code requirements
for a school. Be said that the conditions imposed by the special exception specified that
the structures at 1620, 1624, and 1628 Bunter Mill ROad should be used for classrooms and
administrative purposes only, whereas tbe strueture at 1630 Bunter Mill Road would be limited
to the caretakers residence. The bouse on Sunset Bill ROad was to be limited to school
administration purposes. Be contended that the use of the word -limited- implied that this
is the outer limits to what would be allowed. Be expressed tbe belief that the BOard of
supervisors' intention was clearly to limit the non-residential use of the property and the
number of students. Mr. Thoburn said that tbere is a hierarchy of use, tbe caretaker
residence, ad.inistration, and then classrooms as the DOst intensive. Be said that tbe
purpose of the condition was to limit the most intensive use. In closing, Mr. Tboburn stated
that it was the appellant'e position that the implieation was that the lesser ranking use,
which was shown on the Speeial exception Plat, was covered under that limit, and asked the
Board of zoning APpeals to allow tbe use of the house as a residence.

MS. Gwinn stated that it was staff's position that the conditions of the special exception
were very specific. She referred to page 2 of her nemorandum dated November 20, 1990, and
said that although the plat bad the notation, -existing bouse/future administration,
Condition 2 specifically provided that the special exeeption was approved in aceordance with
the plat as qualified by the development conditions. She noted that Condition 6 clearly
spells out the permitted uses of each of the structures. Ms. GWinn stated that she did not
concur that it had been outer li_its and not specific conditions placed on tbe use.

she expressed ber belief that the uses were very specifieally designated with certain
structures for certain uses. MS. GWinn noted that thestrueture at 10100 sunset Bills Road
was limited to 8cbooladministration purposes. She stated that based on the specifications
of those conditions as well as section 9-004 of the zoning ~dinance, that once special
exception use is establisbed, the property i8 subject to all the conditions and ean only
operate in accordance with tbe special exception. MS. Gwinn noted tbat section 9-004 speaks
to when one special exception has been approved that any site plan, subdivision plat,
building permit, or non-residential use permit can only be approved in aecordance.
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Ms. GWinn addressed Mr. Thoburn's statement regarding the horse barn and storage shed on the
lot on Bunter Mill Road and noted that these were accessory structures, whereas, the house
was the principle structure. She stated that the change to the limit at clearing and grading
based on the need to install a septic field was in the realm of an engineering change. She
expressed her belief that these pointe were separate or distinguishable fro. the issue of the
appeal. Ms. Gwinn stated that the special Exception conditions were very speeifie and that
there was no basis to allow any other use than that whieh was shown on the plat o~ in the
development eondition absent the app~oval of an amendment to the special exception.

In closing, Ms. GWinn stated tbat the appeal was SOMewhat simila~ to Appeal A 88-P-033,
National Memorial park, Ine. Sbe said that the appeal requested app~oval for the SUbdivision
of land that was subject to a special perEdt to alloW the land to be used for single family
dwellings Which is a use permitted by-right in that zoning district. MS. Gwinn said that her
position was that the appellant was bound by the special permit and that they bad forfeited
the right to the permitted by-right usee abSent approval of an amendDent. That appeal was
upheld by the Board of zoning Appeals. she stated that it has been the county's long
standing position that once a special exception or special permit is implemented then all
uses must be in accordance with the provision of the special exception or special permit.

Mr. Thonen stated that when the BOard of ZOning Appeals approves a special perait for a
church, the residence on tbe property has to be connected witb the cburch. She asked if the
same rules applied to the epecial exception and if the residence of the house would have to
be school staff. MS. Gwinn stated that one of the houses on the property had been
specifically advertised and approved by the Board of supervieors for a caretakers residence.
She noted that this was not the case in this instance. Ms. GWinn explained that there is a
provision in the lonin9 ~dinance tbat says no dwelling units will be allowed on a lot with a
principle use. She eapressed ber belief that when a church is approved under a special
permit. the house on the property may be used as the minister's residence and that it is an
intricate part of the cburch use. She said that she 'did not view the need for two residences
as normally being an intricate part of a SChool use, unless specifically approved by the
BOard of supervisors.

MS. Harris stated that it was her understanding that if the appeal were approved that there
would be two residences on tbe property Which would be in violation and not coincide with the
development conditions that were approved by the Board of supervisors. Ma. GWinn said that
MS. Barris was correct and noted tbat tbe caretaker's residence has been specifically set
forth in the special exception and this would constitute a second residential use.

There being no speakers to tbe appeal, Vice Chairman called for rebuttal.

Mr. Thoburn reiterated that this is a matter at interpretation of condition 6. Be stated
that the plat clearly showed tbe house remaining as a residence for 80me point in the future,
and that it was in fact labeled existing reaidence/future administration, tbe same as the
caretakers building which was labeled existing residence/future caretaker/security building.
Be stated that the common sense approach would dictate that the intent of the BOard of
supervisors was to put restrictions on the classroom use. Any otber interpretation defies
common sense and also defies law. Be expressed his belief that the Board of SuperVisors
would have OOMMitted an illegal act if they had denied the appellant that wbich was requested
on the special Exception plat. Be said that there bad been no reason stated for tbe record
for not allowing the house to continue to be used as a residence. Be stated tbat there have
been no legislative finding Or debate on this issue and that there would be no rational or
public interest served by a denial.

Mr. Thoburn again stated that the appeal was distinguishable from the National Meuorial park
Appeal as it was not an abandonment of part of the special exception, but simply a request
for an interpretation to allow exactly what is sbowed on the special Bxception Plat.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic bearing.

Mr. Hammack stated that he disagreed with the argument set forth by Mr. Thoburn that it was a
matter of interpretation. 8e expressed his belief that the interpretation was not the
iSSue. 8e noted that if it had been the issue then, the interpretation should have made by
the Board of Supervisors Who had instituted the develOPMent conditions. Be stated Conditions
6 is clear on ita face. Be stated that tbe Board of zoning APpeals approves special permits
on a routine basis and that speeial exceptions and special permits are really identical. Be
noted that a County Board had held a public hearing, it bad debated certain issues that
applied to the scbool, tbe conditions had been part of the staff report, it had been
considered and reviewed by the appellant, and once apprOved the appellant is bound by the
condition. 8e expressed his belief that the Board of Zoning APpeals should not second guess
the legislative intent of the Board of Supervisors.

Mr. Hammack said that he believed that the appellant was bound by the condition and advised
Mr. Thoburn that the proper remedy was to return to the Board of Supervisors for an amendment
to the special exception. Be stated that While the request may be perfectly justifiable and
reasonable, the Board of 100109 Appeals was not cog-ni.ant of the reasone the conditions were
imposed on the special exception. He stated that for the.e reasona and the reasons set forth
by Ms. GWinn, that he would uphold the zoning Administrator's deter.tnation.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Hammack made a ~tlon to uphold the determination of the Zon10g Administrator on Appeal
A 90-C/D-017.

Me. lelley seconded the lIIOtlon.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she had been informed that the Planning COmmission recommended to the
Board of supervisors that condition 6 be part of the special exception. She expressed her
bellef that the Planniog Commission must have had very strong reaSORS for doing so. She
advised the appellant to seek an amendment to the special exception from the BOllrd of
Supervi8ors.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman Smith ana Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

II

page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 2), Scheaulea case of:

10:45 A.M. AIRSTQN CORPORATION OP VIRGINIA, A 90-C-018, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the
zoning Ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator's deter.tnation that
freestanding signs erected on subject properties are in violation of Par. 1 of
Sect. 12-102 and therefore must be removed on approx. 74,262 sq. ft. located at
3600 Block of west OX Rd. and Tilton valley Dr., zoned R-l, cent~eville

Di.t~ict, Tax Map 46-1«25)17A and 8A.

Vice Chai~man DiGiulian stated that a lette~ from Jane W. Gwinn, Zoning Admini8trato~, to the
appellant ~escinding the notice of violation had been submitted to the Board.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to dismiss Appeal A 90-C-018 based upon the determination of the
mootness of the appeal Dade by the Zoning Administrator. M~S. Thonen seconded the motion
Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman S.ith and Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

1/

page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

11:00 A.M. MRS. DOROTHY V. BBACH APPEAL, A 90-V-019, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the
zoning ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator's determination that a mobile
home located on appellant's property is in violation of Par. 5 of sect. 2-302
of the zoning ordinance and therefore must be removed on approx. 3.9219 acres
located at 10725 Old Colchester ROad, zoned R-B, Mount Vernon District, Tax Map
117-1«1»5.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian stated that a letter requesting deferral had been submitted to the
Board.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer A 90-V-D19 until pebruary 26, 1991 at 9:00 a.m. Mrs.
Barris seconded the motion.

There being no speakers to the deferral, Vice Chairman DiGiulian call for a vote.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

I
II

page!.!l.....-, December 11, 1990, (Tape 21, After Agenda Item:

Request for Scheduling of Appeal of
Janice I. and Gary Scavongelli, Anne-Marie s. and David c. cumming,

James R. and cecile Boucher, patricia cunningham, lathleen DOrn,
Lucille c. Raiford, Belen R. aaynie, Brad Rawla, susan Rawls APpeal

I

Vice chairman DiGiulian ealled for comments from Jane W. Gwinn, zoning Administrator,
regarding the appeal.

MS. GWinn stated that there had been some confusion regarding the appeal. she referred to
her memorandum to the BOard dated November 27, 1990, and aaid that the appellants had
submitted a letter containing additional information dated December 3, 1990, to the Board.

Ms. Gwinn said that she would like to clarify the issue. She explained that when the appeal
was filed, it had appeared to her that the appellant was appealing a letter dated october 25,
1990, frOm William Shoup, Deputy Zoning AdministratOr. It had also appeared to her that the
appellant was trying to appeal the iasuance of the Boae occupation Permit in May 1989, and
since there is a thirty day tilDe limit for filing an appeal, She believed that they could not
appeal the issuance of the P$tl'r.it. Bow.'fet, Mr. Shoup's letter did stat.e t.bat it vaa the
Zoning AdministratOr'S position that this perSon was operating in accordance with the Bome
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occupation Permit, and the baals of their justification was that he did not comply with the
conditions of the permit. M8. GWinn stated that the non-coapliance iasue could be appealed.

M8. Gwinn stated that while the appellant believed that ahe was trying to preclude their
right to appeal the issue, ahe was reco-M&nding that legally the appeal should be based on
Mr. Shoup's letter. She noted that tbere would be two ia.u.s involved, one that the vehicle
in question Was not a c~ercial vehicle, and secondlytbat the use 1s or 18 not being
operated in accordance with the Bome OCcupation Permit.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question to whether the appellants understood the clarification,
MB. Gwinn Btated that she would call the appellants to insure that they did. Mrs. Barris
asked whether the appellants had been given a copy of the original approval of the Home
occupation Permit. Ms. Gwinn stated that a copy had been submitted as a part of the appeal.
MS. GWinn explained that the submission of a copy of the Home occupation Permit with the
appeal had caused the confusion because it had given the i~ression that the appellants were
appealing the issuance of the Permit.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to accept the appeal as complete and timely filed and to schedule
the hearing for Pebruary 5, 1991 at 9:00 p.m. Mrs. 8arris seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble absent frOll the lIleeting.

II

The BOard recessed at 11:20 a.lIl. and reconvened at 11:35 a.m.

II
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11:30 A.M. RILLIB R. PRANCA, SP 90-V-043, appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the zoning OCdinance
to allow accessory dwelling unit on approx. 11,257 s.f. located at 1402 Olde
Towne Rd., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 83-4((211(29)1, 2, and 3.
(CONCURRENT WI'l'B 81 90-V-Q22)

vice chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. pranca replied that it was. Vice Chairman
oiGiulian then asked for disclosures from the BOard Melllbers and, hearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

Jane ~elsey, chief, Special perMit and Variance Branch, addressed the BOard and stated that
she would present the case to the BOard because ~ul Sandhu, the Staff Coordinator, was ill.

MS. ~elsey stated that the application for an accessory dwelling was filed in conjunction
with a special exception application for a permit to fill in the 100 year floodplain
associated with the potOMac River. The fill as requested was to allow the construction of a
single f-.11y dwelling on the property. Me. ~elsey said that the property is located on the
north side of Olde '!'Owne Road oppoeite the intersection of 13th street with Olde '!'Owne Road.
It i8 bounded by townhouse development on land which is zoned R-8 to the west, to the north
by a professional building on land zoned C-2, and to the east and south by residential uses,
30ned R-3. Ms. Kelsey explained that the property currently contains structures that were
built around 1930, which are proposed to be removed.

Me. Kelsey noted that the staff report addressed both the fill in the flOOdplain and the
special permit application for the accessory dwelling unit. She etated that the Planning
commission reca.mended and the BOard of Supervisors approved the special exception
application for filling in tbe floodplain on OCtober 29, 1990. She noted that tbe
application had development condition which pertained to the accessory dwelling unit.

MS. ~elsey stated tbat for reasons eet forth in the staff report, staff recOllllllended approval
of the special permit application in conformance with the development conditions contained in
the staff report dated october 3, 1990.

In response to Mr. Bammack's question as to the location of the acces80ry dwelling unit, Mr.
pranca stated that the accessory dwelling would be located in what ia shown aa the existing
garage. 8e said that instead of two garage doors, there would be a side entrance door.

The applicant's son and agent, RObert L. pranca, 8789 Village Green court, Alexandria,
Virginia, addressed the BOard and stated he had reviewed and agreed with the proposed
development conditions, and asked the BOard to approve the application.

There heing no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

MrS. Barris made a motion to grant SP 90-V-043 for the reaeons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated october 3, 1990.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote.of 5-0. Chairman smith and Mr.
Ribble were absent from the m.eting.
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page~/ , December 11, 1990, (Tape 3), (RILLI! R. fRANCA, SP 90-V-043, continued from
page~)

Mrs. Barria made a motion to waive the ten day time limitation. Mra. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

II

COOlft'I OF PAlBO, YlIilGIUA

SPBCIAL PBIUIU USOLtJ'!lOR or !liB BOUD 01' IOUIIG APPULS

In special Permit Application SP 90-V-043 by RILLI! R. PRANCA, under Section 3_303 of the
zoning ordinance to allow acces80ry dwelling unit, on property loeated at 1402 Olde Towne
Road, Tax Map Reference 83«(2»(29)1, 2, and 3. Mra. Barris moved that the Board of Zoning
APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRKAS, the captioned application haa been properly flIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County BOard of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 11, 1990, and

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The pr esent zo~l~g is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,257 square feet.
4. The application tits into the accessory dwelling unit provisions, whereby, Mr.

pranca and his family will be residing in the principle dwelling unit and his mother
will be residing in the acces80ry dwelling unit.

5. The application will be in harmony and will be a vast improvement for the area.
6. The dwelling will be in harllOny with the new houses in tbe area.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reacbed the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set fortb in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

NON, TREREPORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location on the application property
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) indicated on
the special permit plat (drawn by Bolland Bngineering, dated september 14, 1990 aa
revised, approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. A copy of this special Per.tt SHALL BE POSTBD in a conspicuous place on the property
of the use and be made available to all departments of the COunty of pair fax during
the bours ot operation of tbe permitted use.

4. Tbis special permit 1s subject to the issuance of a building permit for the
establishment of an accesaory dwelling unit.

5. The accessory dwelling unit shall occupy no more than 35' of the total gross floor
area of the principal dwelling unit.

6. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one bedrooq.

7. Tbe occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with par. 5 of sect. 8-918 of the zoning ordinance.

8. Provisions sball be made tor the inspection ot the property by county personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

9. This special permit shall be approved for a period of five (5) years from the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) year extensions peraitted in accordance witb
Sect. 8-012 of the zoning Ordinance, if the zoning Administtator determines all
special permit conditions have been complied with.

10. UpOn termination of the accessory dwelling unit as a permitted use on the aite, at
least one of the cOlllpOnents which cauaes the accesaory dwelling unit to be
considered a dwelling unit shall be re~ved and the acces.ory dwelling unit shall be
int.ernally alterM 80 as t.o becOlMl aft. integul part of t.he uin dwellil\9' unit..

[) ;;./



P1lge~, December 11, 1990, (Tape J), (RILLIB R. PRANCA, SP
Pllged-./ )

90-V-043, continued from

11. The Clerk ~o the Board of Zoniog Appeals Bhall cause the BIA's action to be recorded
among the appropriate land records of Pairfax County.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with tbe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be respoosible for obtaining the required Residential Ose
permit through established procedures, and this special per.it shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, tventy-four (24) months after the approval date- of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless additional time is
approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the
time of the approval of this Special per_it. A request for additional time shall be
justified in writing, and Must be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. chairman smith and Mr.
Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to waive the ten day time limitation. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 11, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

pag~, December 11, 1990, ITape 3), Scheduled case of:
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11:45 A.M. LARRY B. , CLAUDIA ELIZABBTH RALSTON, SP 90-8-039, apple under sect. 8-901 of
the zoning ardinanceto allow reduction of minimum yard requirements based on
error in building location to allow garage to reDain 7.1 ft. from side lot line
112 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-3071 on approx. 20,061 s.f. of land,
located at 3023 ASpen Lane, zoned R-3, Maaon District, Tal Map 51-3«(6))25.
(DBP. PROM 9/20/90 PER RBQOBST OP P.C. Ml!:MBBR, D8PBRRBD PROM 11/13/90 APTBR
AGBNDA IT8MS PaR DBCISION ONLY ON WHBTHBR OR NO'l' TO APPRCN'B 'l'HB RBSOLU'I'ION PROM
NO'/BMBBR 8, 1990 BBARING). I

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Perllit and Variance Branch, addressed the BOard and referred to a
copy of the minutes the Clerk had submitted to the BOard. She noted that the BOard had
deferred the approval of the resolution in order to rule on the reconsideration that had been
requested by Mr. Bansbarger, the agent for the applicants.

Mrs. Thonen stated that he had not requested a reconsideration. Ms. blaey explained that he
had asked for a deferral of his original request asking for a reconsideration until he could
determine whether he could obtain additional property. She noted a letter ·froa a neighbor
had also been subaitted along with the minutes.

Vice chairman DiGiulian noted that SP 90-M-039 had been deferred for decision only on the
request for reconsideration.

Mrs. Thonen noted that Mr. Bansbarger had indicated that he had hoped to resolve the iasue
before the reconsideration hearing, and would infora the BOard as to whether.he had been
successful.

Mrs. Barris stated that there was to be no additional testimony on the case.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called Mr. Bansbarger to the podium and asked if the issue had been
resolved.

The applicants agent, Willi.. B. Banabarger, 301 park Avenue, Palls Church, virginia,
addressed the Board and stated that he had not worked out a reVision of the lot line,
although, he was still attempting to accomplish it.

Be explained that a proposal had been presented to Mr. Frazier, the adjacent neighbor, to
purchase a strip of the abutting land, and then to grant Mr. rrazier a .perpetual easement
over that strip of property. He stated that if Mr. rrazier would agree to the proposal, the
applicant's garage would meet all the setback requirements.

Mrs. Thonen atated that the neighbor had telephoned her and stated that he was not interested
in giving up any of his property. Mr. Bansbarger explained that the neighbor would not be
giving up property. Be said that the neighbor would merely be adju.ting a portion of hie lot
line because after the sale of the property, he would be given a perpetual easa..nt over that
portion of the property.

I

I
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page;;2~ , Dec.lIber 11, 1990, (Tape 3), (LARRY B. & CLAUDIA BLIZABETH RALSTON, SP 90-M-039,
cont:~ from page ~o<. )

Mr. Bansbarger stated that be would appreciate II reconsideration to allow time to investigate
additional information to present to the Board.

Mr. Hammack Made II motion to approve the Resolution fro. the November a, 1990 public hearing
for SP 90-8-039 which WIlS II motion to deny.

MrS. Thonen seconded the motion.

Ms. Kelsey stated that: the County Attorney had advised that the BOllrd haa the ability to
reconsider an application during the time period between when the motion L8 made and when it
Is final. She noted that once a motion is final the Board cannot made II motion to reconsider
an application.

After II brief discussion by the Board, Mr. Hammack Withdrew his ~tion.

Hank strickland, Planning Commissioner for Mason District, addressed the Board and stated
that at the conclusion of the November 8, 1990 hearing, he had sugge8ted to Mr. aansbarger
the possibility of a sale of a portion of Mr. Prazier's lot in order to readjust the
property. He said that this would have made the garage more compatible with the Zoning
ordinance. Be stated that Mr. prazier had indicated that he was not interested in the sale
of his property.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the request for reconsideration of SP 90-M-039.

Mrs. Harris and Mra. Thonen aeconded the motion.

vice chairman OiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Kelley stated that he would like to hear the additional information referred
Hansbarger. He said that it would be an extensive undertaking for Mr. Ralston.
his sympathy for how the BOard had voted previously, but stated he would like to
opportunity to review the additional information.

to by Mr.
Be expressed
have the
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Mrs. Barris stated that at the previous hearing the BOard had discussed ' the issue thoroughly,
had received testimony from the neighbors, and had realized the financial repercussion of the
decision.

Mr. Kelley stated he did not want to indicate that the BOard had made a bad deciSion, but
believed that the applicant deserved to be able to present additional information.

Vice chairman DiGiulian called Mr. Hansbarger to the podium and stated that he had two
minutes to present the additional information to the Board.

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the subsequent investigation from the prior hearing revealed that
the survey referred to at the hearing had been made after construction of the building. Be
noted that it was made for the sole purpose of filing for the special per.tt and presented
the bill for the surveya to the Board. He atated that the plat produced from the April 17,
1990 survey had been deemed not sufficient by the county. Be noted that plat before the
Board had resulted from another survey made on May 24, 1990.

Mr. 8ansbarger explained that as a consequence of the two surveys, Mr. Ralston thought that
the wrong stakes indicated the property line. Be stated that there had been no complaints
filed regarding the location of the building until it had been 95 percent completed. Mr.
Bansbarger said that the applicants' contractor had received a Building permit from the
county and that the county had the benefit of knOWing the past hi8tory of the property.

Be noted that the zoning Administrator had signed a plat which stated that the garage and
carport appeared to meet the provisions of the zoning ordinance and was permitted by-right.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the removal of the stake had nothing to do with her opposition of the
request. She said that the visual and physical impact on the neighbor was immense and not
compatible with the neighborhood. She expressed her belief that the 8witching of the lot
line would not alleviate the detrimental impact to the neighbors.

Mr. Bansbarger stated that if the request was denied, then the applicant would remove the
side of the structure.

Mrs. Harris said that Mr. Hansbarger's testimony on how the applicant would correct the
problem if the request was not granted could not be considered new information.

Mr. Kelley stated he would like testimony from Mr. prazier regarding the applicants
alternative. He expressed his belief that the error had been made in good faith.

Mrs. Barris stated that she would be concerned with taking testimony a8 to whether the
neighbor would prefer a by-right or a variance solution.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to reconsider sp 90-8-039.

Ms. Kelsey explained that the Board member who makes a motion for reconsidering has to have
been on the preyailing side of the original motion.
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pagedJf , December 1~f::t.1990, (Tape 3), (LARRY B. , CLAUDIA BLIZABETR RALSTON, SP 90-M-039,
contIiiUed from Page 6}v )

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that tbe req~e8t for reconsideration for SP 90-M-039 be denied.
Mrs. Barris seconded the motion. The vote was 3-1 with Vice Chairman DiGi~lian, Mrs. Barris
and Mrs. Thonen voting aye, Mr. Kelley voting nay, and Mr. Bamsack abstaining. Chairman
Smith and Mr. Ribble were absent froa the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Resolution from the Noveaber 8, 1990 hearing for
SP 90-M-039. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with chairman
smith and Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

I
II

page~, December 11, 1990, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

12:00 NOon PARKWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH AND NEDDA! BARLY EDUCATION CENTER, SPA 84-A-048-2,
appl. under sect. 3-103 of the zoning ordinance to aaend SPA 84-A-048-l for a
church, child care center, and related facilities to allow three trailers on
approx. 8.6782 acres located at 8726 Braddock Rd., zoned R-l, Annandale
District, Tax Map 70-3({1»)6. (DBP. PROM 9/20/90 PER RBQUEST or PLANNING
COMMISSION MEMBBR, DBP. PROM 11/13/90 APTBR AGENDA ITBMS POl DECISION ONLY ON
WHETHBR OR NO'1' TO APPROVB THB RBSOLUTION FROM NOVB1'lBER 29, 1990 BEARING).

I

vice Chairman DiGiulian stated that the application had been deferred for staff review and
for revised plats.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that a
memorandum had been submitted to the BOard indicating ,that staff had reviewed the plat and
founa that the proposed trailer locations conform with staff recommendations. She noted that
there have been no other changes to the plat and that staff recommended approval subject to
the revised proposed development conditions datea December 11, 1990.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's queation aa to whether the applicants have agreed to the reVised
conditions, Ma. Kelaey said they had.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant SPA 84-A-048-2 subject to the revised development dated
December 11, 1990. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Cbairman
smith and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to waive the ten day time limitation. Mrs. Barris seconasd the
motion which carried by a vote Of 5-0 with Chairman smith and Mr. Ribble absent from the
meeting.

II

COOIft'!' OF PAIIlPU:, 'IIIGIIIIA.

SPIICIAL PIDllII'l' 1lBSOLU'l'10I' or '1'IIB BOARD 01' 100m APPIlALS

In special permit Application SPA B4-A-048-2 by PARRWOOD BAPTIST CHDRCR AND WBBKDAY EARLY
EDUCATION CENTER, under Section 3-103 of the zoning ordinance to amend SPA 84-A-048-l for
church, child care center, and related facilities to allow three trailers, on property
located at 8726 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 70-3«1)6, Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the bY-lawa of the pair fax
county BOard of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
December 11, 1990, and

I

WHERBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present 30ning is R-l.
The area of the lot is 8.6782 acrea. I

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBBREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GDIft'ID with the fOllowing
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicants only, and is not transferable witho~t

further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

I
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s.

AND WEEKDAY BULY EDUCATION

This special per~t is granted only for· the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use{s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Jack B. Rinksr and revised by
George Truman Ward (last revision dated November 30, 1990) and approved with this
application, as qualifLedby these development conditions.

A copy of this Special Per~it and the Ron-Residential Use Per~it SHALL BS POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

This Special permit Is subject to the provisions of Article 17, SLte Plans. Any
plan submitted pu~suant to this special pe~mit shall be in confo~mance with the
app~oved Special Pe~Jdt plat and these development conditions.

The hours of operation for the child care center shall be limited to 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m., Monday through priday.

I

I

I

6. There shall be a minimum of seventeen (17) parking spaces provided on site for the
child care center. There shall be a minimum of eighty-eight (88) spaces for the
church use and a maxi~um of two-hundred and two (202) psrking spaces for the
combination of uses.

7. The maximum daily enrollment for the child care center shall not exceed eighty-five
(85l children.

8. There shall be a maximum of three hundred and fifty (350) seats in the main area of
worship.

9. The existing vegetation along the southern and eastern lot lines shall be deemed to
satisfy the Transitional screening 1 requirement. The existing vegetation along the
western lot line shall be deemed to satisfy the sarrier 8 requirement. The barrier
requirement along the remaining lot lines shall be waived.

10. In order to minimize pedest~ian safety hazards, the third trailer located near the
driveway entrance to the site shall be relocated nearer the existing church building
so as not to require pedestrian access through any parking lot or pa~king lot travel
aisles.

11. Right-of-way along Braddock Road 'shall be dedicated to the BOard of Supervisors for
public street purposes in fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan approval
if it is determined to be necessary by the Depart~ent Of 2nvironmental Kanagement.

12. The trailer shall be skirted and finished in a color and with materials that are
compatible with the existing building on site as determined by the Department of
Bnvironmental Management.

13. Any new lighting on the site shall be in accordance with the following:

The collbined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

14. The approval of trailers on the site shall be limited to a term of (5) years
beginning from the date of final approval of this special permit. All development
conditions shall be implemented prior to the issuance of a non-residential use
permit for the first traile~.

15. The trailers shall be utilized for Sunday School uses only and sball not be utilized
for the child care center.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not [eli eve the applicants
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicants shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential
ose permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until
this has been accomplished.

onder Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special Per Nit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval dat.- of the Special
permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional tim. i8 approved by the BOard of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti~e of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional ti~e shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
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PI1ge d (P, !)ecellber 11, 1990, (Tape 3), (PAR~ BAP'l'IS'l' CHURCH AND NBBItDAY BARLY EDUCATION
CENTD;"""SPA 84-A-048-2, continl,led from page.;a )

Mrs. Barris seconded the ~tlon whlcb carried by a vote of 5-0. chairman smith and Mr.
Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen made 11 motion to waive the ten day time limitation. Mrs. Barris seconded the
motion which carried by 11 vote of 5-0 with Chairman SMith and Mr. Ribble absent fro. the
Ileeting.

~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 11, 1990. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

MrS. Barris thank the staff for their generosity in the clotbing donations for the shelter in
Annandale. She also noted that she had received a donation of 300 match box toys along with
other toys for the children. She applauded staff's wark with tbe 'airfax County social
Service Toys for Poster Children campaign.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the Onited community Ministry in the Cum Springs area waa also
desperate for toys and for clothing.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and suggested
that a motion to make the decisions for cases heard today be final in ten daya so that the
applicants would have ample tiae to submit a request for a reconsideration.

Mr. Hammack made a motion that any items not acted upon on the agenda not become final for 10
days. Mrs. Barria seconded the .etion Which carried by vote of 5-0 with Chairman Smith and
Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12;12 p.m.

I

I

SOBOITTED, «I, 199/

John DiGiulian, Vice Chair..n
Board of zoning Appeals

APPROVED: JiL&'I*'7f .;; If /9'9/

I
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I
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The regular Meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of tbe
Mas8ey Building on Thursday, December 20, 1990. The following BOard Members were
present: Vice Chairman John DiGlul1ao, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, paul Hammack,
Robert Kelley, and, John Ribble. Chairman Daniel smith was absent from the meeting_

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.M. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Vice Chairman DiGiullan asked if there were any Board matters to bring before
tbe Board.

Mrs. ThoDen made a motion that the BOard issue an intent to defer three appeals scheduled
later in the public heariog_ TheY were: zaRe Mason Appeal, A 90-5-020, Louise Mason Appeal,
A 90-S-021, and WOlf trap Meadows Appeal, A 89-D-018. Mr8. Barris seconded the motion which
passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the-vote. Chairman smith was absent
from the meeting.

();;.7

I
9:00 A.M.

December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

ALEXANDER' !VA PAZ, SP 90-A-073, appl. under Beet. 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction of ~nimum yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow deck to remain 0.8 ft. from side lot line such that
side yards total 12.4 ft. (8 ft. min. side yard, 20 ft. total min. side yards
required by sect. 3-307, 5 ft. eztension permitted for deck by Sect. 2-412) on
approx. 10,993 s.f. located at 5008 Woodland Way, zoned R-3 (developed
cluster), Annandale District, Tax Map 69-4«8»395.

I

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the pOdium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Paz replied that it was. Vice Chairman DiGiulian
then asked for disclosures from the Board Members and, hearing no reply, called for the staff
report.

Greg Riegle, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicants
did not obtain a building permit prior to the construction of the deck. In the applicants'
statement, they indicated that they inquired as to whether or not a building permit was
necessary and were informed that a building permit was not necessary. At the tiae of the
inquiry, the applicants were refurbishing their carport, for which they did obtain a building
permit, and evidently there was some miscommunication since a bUilding permit was not
obtained for the deck. Mr. Riegle noted the dwelling on Lot 394A is approximately 10 feet
from the shared lot line. Be called the Boardls attention to several letters received by
staff with respect to the case.

The applicant, Alexander Paz, 5008 Woodland Way, Annandale, Virginia, came forward. Re
stated that he was an architect so he was aware of all the requirements but apparently he was
given incorrect information. Mr. Paz stated that he bad been told that it' a deck is built
less than 8 inches from the ground a building permit is not required. Be stated tbat he has
added a lot of landscaping to bis property whicb he discussed with tbe sidewalk inspector
prior to installation. Be stated that the inspector advised him to plant Bnglish IVy an~

several plants to protect the soil against erosion.

In responee to a question
carport nor on the deck.
deck to prevent his small
out of the car.

from Mrs. Hartis, Mr. Paz stated that he did not store items on the
He added that the carport is very small and he had constructed the
children from having to step onto the mud and grasS wben getting

I

I

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request an~ hearing no reply he
called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Mary Stewart, 5008A Woodland Way, Annandale, virginia, came forward. She stated that after
being cited with a Notice of Violation the applicant proceede~ to construct steps to the back
yard, wbich exceeded the deck measurements. Ms. Stewart stated tbat the applicant had not
planted additional iVy but had cut the iVy from anotber part of his yard and threw it over
the railing. (She Submitted a letter from the Civic Association's Architectural Review
Committee to the Board.) Me. Stewart stated that tbe applicant knew wbere the property line
was because sbe had discussed it with him when be was doing construction in the rear of his
property. (She submitted photographs to the Board showing the deck.) Ms. Stewart stated
that the carport faces ber two bedroom windoWS and that a traffic pattern would be
establisbed directly below those windows.

In response to questions from Mr. Hammack, Ms. Stewart replied that her house sets 10 feet
back from the shared property line. She stated tbat the carport has been used for over 20
years and the applicant was aware of the conditions of tbe house because he had rented the
house prior to purchase.

Ms. Stewart stated that the applicant could access his bouse framthe other side of the house
because there is a gAte in the brick wall.

Mr. Hammack asked tbe speaker Which sbe would prefer, haVing the deck remain or having it
r ..oved. MS. Stewart answere~ that sbe would rather bave it removed. She stated tbat tbe
applicant sounds very cooperative, but he proceeds to do Whatever he wants. Mr. Bammack
explained that the applicant could park his car there without adding any screening or
landscaping which would allow the noise to impact her bedroom more 80 then it does now.
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MS. Stewart atat.ed that. there used t.o be evergreeDs t.here but the applicant had moved them to
CODstruct the steps.

MrS. Thonen asked if there were any restrictioDS to prohibit the applicant from black topping
the whole area. Mr. Riegle replied that the zoning ordinance does not speak to driveways in
the same way that it does to decks, therefore, the applicant could provide fA driveway right
up along the property line.

I
During rebuttal, Mr. Paz stated that between his lot and M8. Stewart's lot there L8 a line of
very heavy bush which Ls 12 to 16 feet high. He stated that he COmpleted the steps at the
request of the zoning Inspector for safety reaSORS because of the children.

In response to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mr. paz replied that 60 percent
on Ms. Stewarts' property and 40 percen~ of the bushes are on his property.
no one maintains the bushes becauss they do not really require maintenance.

of the bushes are
Be stated that I

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report with the folloWing
addition.

-3. Additional evergreen landscaping and screening shall be provided around the deck and
stairs as may be determined to be appropriate by the COunty Arborist.-

Mrs. Barris s&Conded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman Smith was absent
from the meeting.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
,motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chair..n smith was absent from the meeting.

II

COOB'rY or PAIltPU, VIIIGIIIIA

SPBCIAL POIlI1' USOLO'!'IOR or ftB BOAIlD or lORn; APPULS

In Special Permit Application SP 90-A-0?3 by ALRXANDBR AND BVA PAZ, under section 8_914 of
the zoning ocdinance to allow reduction of minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to allow deck to remain 0.8 feet from side lot line such that side yards
total 12.4 feet, on property located at 5008 WOOdland way, Tax Map Reference 69-4«(8»395,
Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of loning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the BOard on
December 20, 1990, and

WHBRBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

The BOard bas dete~ined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of tbe ~easur..ent inVOlved,

B. The non-co~liance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such waarequired,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

I

o.

E.

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

I
P. TO force compliance with tbe minimum yard requireaents would cause unreasonable

hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

I
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2. That: the granting of this special per~it will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that: to force compliance
with setback requirementa would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject: application 18 GRAIft'BD, with the following
development: conditions:

1. This special permit: is approved for the location and specified ahed shown on the
plat: submitted with this application lind not transferable to other land.

U~'1

I
2.

3.

A building permit shall be obtained for the deck which indicates that all requisite
inspections have been made and building codes llIet within sixty (60) days of the date
of app~oval of this application.

Additional eve~green landscaping and sc~eening shall be p~ovided around the deck and
stairs as may be determined to be app~opriate by the COunty Arborist.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall no relieve the applicant
f~om compliance with the provisions of any applicable 0~dinance8, regulations or adopted
standards. This special permit shall be null and void if the above listed conditions are not....
Mr8. Ba~ris seconded the motion whicb passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent
from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning AppealS and became
final on December 20, 1990.

II

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accu~ate. Ms. Robbs replied that it was. Vice Chairman DiGiulian
then asked for disclosures from the Board Members and, hearing no reply, called for the staff
report.

I

9:15 A.M. ANN! ROBBS, VC 90-V-l06, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Otdinance to
allow addition 21.5 ft. from front lot line (30 ft. min. front yard required by
Sect. 3-407) on app~ox. 7,600 s.f. located at 2005 Belle Baven Rd., zoned R-4,
Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 83-3(14»(13)14.

I

I

Greg Riegle, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff repo~t. Be stated that the applicant
would like to construct an enclosed 7 foot by 5 foot protoco, 12 feet in height. Mr. Riegle
pointed out that the entire dwelling is in violation of the 30 foot setback, but the dwelling
was constructed in the 1930·s and does meet the definition of a nonconforming use provided by
the Zoning ordinance, therefore, the exLsting dwelling can remain blrt: any lIlOdifications must
meet the current requirements.

The applicant, Anne Bobbs, 2005 Belle Baven Road, Alexandria, virginia, came forward. she
stated that she would like to con8truct a protoco over the front door similar to othe~s in
the neighborhood. She stated that the request would be architecturally in keeping with the
existing dwelling.

Mr. Ribble stated that he agreed that the applicant's lot i8 exceptionally shallow as noted
in her statement of ju8tification.

In response to a question from MrS. BarriS about the design, Ms. Hobbs replied that it would
be a roof with pillars.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman D1Giulian
closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Re80lution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the 8taff report.

Hr. Kelley stated that he lived in the neighborhood and that he was surprised that the
applicant had not already made the request as such structures are very prevalent in the
neighborhood.

II
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COUIft'J' 01' PURFU, VIIlGIIIA

VARIAJICR USOLO'1'ICXI or DB BOARD Of' 1OIfI.: APPBALB

In Variance Application ve 90-V-I06 by ANN! HOBBS, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow addition 21.5 feet from front yard line, on property located at 2005 8elle
Baven Road, Tax Map Reference 83-Je(14}}(lJ)l4, Mr. Ribble moved that the BOard of Zoning
APpeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the BOard on
December 20, 19 90; and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the fallowing findings of fact;

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot 18 7,600 square feet.
... The hoU8e was built many ~ars before the Zoning ordinance was changed.
5. The lot has exceptional shallowness.

This application meets all of the following Required standards for varLances in SectLon
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the ti_e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the ti_e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions I

P. An extraordinary situation or condition oftbe SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develo~ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the ..-. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching'confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That autborization of the variance will not be of aubatantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would reault in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the ,location and the specific roofed porch shown on
the plat included with thia application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically ezpire,
without notice, twenty-four (24' months after the approval date. of the variance unlesa
construction bas started and is diligently pursued, or unl..s a request for additional time
ia approved by the BZA beeauae of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the time of
approval. A request for additional tiae must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from
the meeting

~hi8 decision was offictally fLIed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 20, 1990.

V
page~;I , December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of the september 25, 1990 Minutes

Mrs. Thonen made a MOtion to approve the Minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Hamoack
seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from the
meeting_

II

page~/ December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Acceptance of Markey Business center IV Appeal

vice Chairman DLGiulian called the BOard's attention to a letter from the appellant wherein
he requested that tbe Board defer accepting the appeal until January 8, 1991.

Mr. ~elley made a motion to grant the appellant's request. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote. Chairman smith was
absent from the meeting.

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Colvin Run Pet-Qtel Additional time

Mr. Kelley asked the Board to pass over this item until such time as the applicant's attorney
arrived in the BOard Room. Bearing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

II

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Acceptance of National Amusements Incorporated APpeal

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to schedule the above referenced appeal as it was complete and
timely filed. Mr. ~elley seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith
was absent from the meeting. Tbe public bearing was scheduled for January 29, 1991 at 11:00
a.m.

II

pag~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Michael Dalton Reconsideration

Mr. Kelley suggested that perhaps the Board should defer action on the request in order for
the BOard to review the rather lengthY document submitted by the applicant. Be stated that
if the BOard did not choose to grant the reconsideration perhaps the BOard would consider
waiving the l2-month waiting period for filing a new application.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, pointed out the Board's policy with
respect to the granting of a waiver of the 12-month time limitation.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the request for reconsideration. Mrs. Barris seconded the
motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from the meeting.

Mrs. Thonen then made a motion to grant the applicant a waiver of the 12-month ti~

limitation for filing a new application. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion.

03/

Mr. Hammack stated that be was not inclined to grant a variance request so close to the lot
line.

I Following some discussion among the BOard members about
applicant's letter, the motion passed by a vote of 6-0.
meeting.

the alternatives suggested in the
Chairman smith waa abSent from the
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Centreville preschool, Inc. Out ot Turn Bearing Request

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the out of turn hearing request and asked staff for a date
and tillle.

Mr. Hammack asked if the request was for an existing school. Jane Kelsey, chief, special
Permit and Variance Branch, explained that a previous application was denied by the BOard and
the applicant 18 currently operating in Centreville under a special permit which has
expired. She stated that the applicants are requesting to be allowed to continue to use the
current structure untLl they can open a new facility. M8. Kelsey stated that the applicant
was present to respond to questions,

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

M8. Kelsey suggested that the out of turn hearing be scbeduled for the night meeting of March
5, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to scbedule the out of turn bearing for March 5, 1991 at 8:00 p.m.
as suggested by staff.

Donna Teepe, 15050 Greymont Drive, centreville, Virginia, stated that the school is really in
a bind as far as the registration for the upcoming School is nor.-lly scheduled for February
16th. She stated that she does not really want to bold the registration until ahe knows that
the school will be operating in the fall because that would not be fair to the parents.

MS. Kelsey stated that tbe applicant'a current application is scheduled for February 26,
1991, and perhaps the BOard would like to schedule both cases for that date.

Mrs. Barris asked if that would allow staff adequate time to review the application. Ma.
Kelsey explained it is always difficult for staff to meet the 90-day deadline and have room
for negotiations with the applicant. Mrs. Barris then asked the applicant if that would
allow her sufficient time to contact the western ,airfax county Citizen Group to get their
input. Ms. Teepe stated that she would do her best.

Mrs. Thonen amended her motion to reflect Pebruary 26, 1991. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, oecelllber 20, 1990, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. NEIL RINBARSON, VC 90-M-107, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow addition 25.4 ft. and 28.0 ft. from street lot lines of corner lot (35
ft. min. front yard required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 14,212 s.f. located at
6375 cavalier Corridor, zoned R-2, Mason District, Tax Map 61-1(11»533.

Vice chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. RiDearson replied that it,was. Vice Chairman
DiGiulian then asked for diaclosures from the Board Members and, hearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting a variance in order to construct a two bay garage in front of tbe
dWelling. The construction would place the structure 25.4 feet from the northern front lot
line and 28.0 feet from the western front lot line, therefore, the applicant requested
variances of 9.6 feet and 7.0 feet, respectively. she stated that ataff's reaearch revealed
that the house on abutting Lot 534 ia located 16.9 feet from ,the ahared lot line.

The applicant, Neil Rinearson, 6375 Cavalier corridor, ,alIa Church, Virginia, came forward
and stated that the architect for the project, Stuart Liss, was preaent to respond to
questions. 8e began hie presentation by stating that the terrain ia the primary
consideration, specifically the trees which he would like very much to preserve. 8e atated
that in order to construct an attached garage and preserve tbe trees the architectural
solution was very reatricted. Mr. Rinearson stated that be was not aware of any opposition
from his neighbora.

Vice chairman DiGiulian informed the applicant of OPposition letters that the Board had
received.

After reading the letters, Mr. Rinearson responded to the comments aade by Mr. Borawitz by
stating that he was aware of the covenants and of the fact that he had to make a request to
the Architectural Review committee aa he had worked with the. on a deck that he had
constructed on his property. Be stated that it was kind of a ·pony borse situation· and he
chose to obtain county approval prior to making an application to the Architectural Review
co.-ittee. Mr. Rinearson addreased Mra. Bates' letter by stating that most ot the structure
would be within the setback and agreed tbat the wooded area ahould be pre••rved. se stated

I

I

I

I

I
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that the garage could be constructed on the west side of the house and violate only one
setback, but that would require the removal of two large trees.

In response to questions from Mrs. Barris regarding the hardship standard, Mr. Rinearson
replied that there is a carport but that it cannot be turned lnto a garage. Be stated that
the slope of the driveway is treacherous, and although the driveway was there when he
purchased the property flveYears ago, he would now like to change lts location. Be stated
that one of the adjacent neighbors has expressed concern when anyone parks at the bottom of
the driveway since ahe believes that restricts her ~vements when trying to get out of her
driveway.

Vice chairman OiGiulian called for speakers in support of the application.

stuart Liss, 2416 Drexel Street, Vienna, Virginia, architect for the applicant, stated that
he had tried to determine the best location for the garage and that he believed that the
proposed location is the best solution. Be stated that the 11 foot driveway would fit
between the large trees and would have a minimal impact on other trees on the property. Mr.
Liss stated that the garage would be located at the bUeJllent level of the house such that the
garage would be sunk into the ground. The same stone would be used on the lower portion of
the garage to give the appearance that the garage was a part of the original structure and
the siding material and the roof slope would be identical.

There were no speakers in opposition to the request and Vice Chairman OiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mrs. Harris made a motion to deny the request for the reasona noted in the Resolution.

II

COOlft'I' or rUDAI, nICIIIIA

In Variance APplication VC 90-M-107 by NEIL RINBARSON, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 25.4 feet and 28.0 feet from street lot lines of corner lot, on
peoperty located at 6375 Cavalier Corridor, Tax Map Reference 61-1(11)533, Mrs. Barris
moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and with the by-lawaof the pair fax
County BOard of zoning Appeals, ·and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing WAS held by the BOard on ,
and

WBERBA8; the Board has made the following findings of facti

1. The applicant i. the own.r of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 14,212 aquare feet.
4. Although the lot has an unusual shape and has two front yard setbacks, the applicant

has not met the strict requirements of th. Zoning ordinance.
5. There are other lots in the neighborhood similar to the applicant' ••
6. The applicant testified that there are locations that the garage can be constructed

without a variance, and the applicant should pursue those lOCations.
7. The applicant has reasonable use of the property and has not satisfied the standards

for a variance.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property WAS acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one at the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrOWness at the time of the effective date of the ordinaDce,
B. EXceptional sballownees at the time of the effeetive date of the ordinance,
C. Ixceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or COndition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or 8ituation at the aubject property or the intended U8e of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisore as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That auch undue hardship is not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning dlstriQt and the same Vicinity.
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6. That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning ~ainance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably reetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of ill variance will alleviate ill clearly demoRstrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from ill special priVilege or convenienoe sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbaracter of the zoning d1strict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance will be in harmony with tbe intended 8pirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RESO~VBD that the subject application is DBWIID.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for
the vote. Chairman Smith was absent from the meeting.

This decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Ap~als and became
final on December 20, 1990.

II

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tapes 1-2), Scheduled case of:

I

I

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was COMplete and accurate. Ma. strobel replied that it was. vice Chairman
DiGiulian then asked for disclosures from the BOard Meabers and, bearing no reply, called for
the staff report.

10:15 A.M. TilE COMMl1NITY OP THB POOR CLARES OP ALEXANDRIA, INC., SPA 82-V-0!52-1, appl.
under sect. 3-203 of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 82-V-052 for monastery to
allow addition, a mausoleum as an accessory use, and bell tower on approx.
6.4514 acres located at 2501, 2503, and 2505 stone Hedge Dr., zoned R-2, Mt.
vernon District, Tax Map 93-3(8»(3)1,2,3 and 93-3«(11)4.

I
sernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. she stated that the
property is located at the southeastern intersection of Stone Bedge Drive and aertraa Lane.
The surrounding properties to the north are zoned R-2 and developed witb single family
detacbed dwellin~s. The property to the northeast .i8 zoned R-2 and the property to the
southel18t 18 zone4..R-8 and both are vacant. '!'be property to the west and south 18 zoned R-20
and developed with 1nulti-faaily units. The applicant, The cqmmunity of the POor clares of
Alexandria, Inc., i8 the owner of 6.4514 acres located at 2501, 2503 snd 2505 Stone Hedge
Drive. The subject property is zoned R-2, and is presently developed with a monastery,
chapel choir, and sixteen parking apacee. '!'be applicant'a.request ia for an amendment to an
existing special per~it for a monastery and a chapel choir to allow an addition to the
monastery, a mausoleum, and a bell tower. The addition would provide for expansion of the
living and working quartera of the POor Clare Sisters by 11,714 square feet, and the
provision of a mausoleum for the use of the Poor clare sisters after their demise.

The bell tower will be 31 feet, 6 inches tall. At the time the staff report was written, the
applicant prop08ed to ring the bell six (61 times a day: (1) 7:00 a.IIl., (2) 11:00 a.m., (3)
12:00 p.m., (41 2:00 p.ll., (51 4:00 p.II., and (5) 6:00 p.m. MS. BetUrd stated that an issue
had arisen regarding tbe adverse impacts due to noise from the bell and staff visited the
aite with a noise meter While the bell was being rung, however, the bell was not in its
proposed location. It was found that the highest dBA, 54.3, occurred in the southeastern
corner of the site and based on that the applicant proposed the deletion of the 7:00 a.m.
ringing of the bell. Staff was in favor of this, but the noiS8 from the bell will have to
conform to tbe noise level or dBa allowed in residential areas.

In closing, M8. Battard stated that staff found that the subject application met the
applicable Zoning ordinance standards for the use and would be in conformance with the
comprehensive plan. Therefore, staff recommended that SPA 82-V-052-1 be approved aUbject to
the revised development conditions.

Lynne J. strobel, attorney with the law fir. of walah, COlucci, stackhouse, Emrich' Lubeley,
P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Thirteenth Ploor, Arlington, Virginia, came forward to
represent the applicant. She stated that the nuns are very unique as they devote tbeir lives
to prayer and work and the Community i8 unique aa it is the only cloister .anaatery on the
Bast coast. This particular order was established here in 1987 and originally came froa New
Mexico. There are presently 14 nuns liVing on the property who spend approxiaately 8 hours a
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day in prayer with an additional 5 to 6 hours a day in work including making their own
clothes, tending the grounds, baking bread, and ..king SOde crafts for sell, including
christmas carda and [084rle8. The community tries to be a8 self sustaining 88 possible but
depends on parishioners who once a week delivers a supply of food and a180 escorts the nuns
to doctor appointments. With the exception of Visiting a doctor, the slaters neVer leave the
property. The proposed addition is an amendment to a special permit that was approved in
1977, tbe special permit was amended in 1982 to add the chapel, and this 18 the final phase
of the develoPQent as proposed by the sisters. The sisters look at this as a final phase of
some very long ter~ plans and they envision this will last them for the next 100 years.

Ms. strobel stated that the propOsed addltlon will be to house the nuns Who are ROW ln
trainlng and have not yet taken thelr flnal vowa. onder the laws of the order, the novices
are suppose to be ln a separate llving quarters from the sisters. The novices also have
different schedules and the only time the novices and sisters are together is for prayer and
meals. The addition will be for the novices and will also include some additional work
rooms. The addition wll1 be constructed of the sa~e materials as the existing buildlng and
will not slgniflcantly lncrease the density on the slte. The density on the slte ls propoaed
at a .089 PAR (ploorAreaRatio) and is significantly less than the .2 PAR that is permitted
in the R-2 Dlstrlct. As part of the proposal, the slsters are requesting to have a mausoleum
which will be located on the first floor of the addition and will be used only for the
sisters who live on'the property and will not be open to visitors. There would be no
exterior entrance and no evidence of slgnage or anything exterlor that would evidence the
use. The population of nuns is a fairly young order and the oldest member is 60 and the next
Oldest is 45 with most of the members being ln their 20's with some in their 30's and 40's.
The women enter the order no later than the age of 2~ and spend their entire liVeS at the one
location, it 1. their only home, and their only family. She stated that if the request is
denied and the sisters are buried somewhere other than the subject property the other sisters
cannot leave to go visit the grave slte and pay thelr respects.

with regard to the bell, Ms. Strobel stated that the sisters are requesting apptoval for a
bell to be located in the proposed court yard. The applicant agreed to put louvers on the
bell tower to help auffle the sound. She stated that she visited the slte with Ms. Bett.rd
and paul MCAdam, with Zoning Enforcement, and Mr. McAdam took several nolse readings on the
site. Be fir8t took an ambience teading, which is background noise, on the property and the
measurement was 48.7 decibals. MS. strobel used the viewgraph to show the location of the
highest and lowest readings on the property with the highe.t belng approximately 54 declbals
and the lowest belng 47.2. She stated that if the bell exceeds the level allowed in a
residential area the applicant has agreed to either muffle or remove the bell. ~he applicant
had initially requested that the bell be rung siz ti... a day but have agreed to eliminate
the 7:00 a.lI. ringing.

MS. strobel stated that lleetin9s have been held with the neighbors in otder to address 80me
of their concerns and she stated that 8he would be happy to incorporate all of thoee ltems
into the development conditions. She addressed the trafflc concerns by stating that there
will be no traffic generation becau8e the nuns do not own cars, nor do they co.e and leave
the site. The neighbors have expres8ed concern with the amount of visitors who will visit
the chapel during the Baster and Christmas holidays. She stated that the appllcant is
currently in compllance with the zonlng regulations of Article 11, however, the-appllcant is
wllli89 to provlde 10 additional parklng 8paceS to address the neighbors' concerns. (Ms.
Steobel used the viewgraph to shoW where the parklng spaces would be located.)

She stated that the neighbor8 have also expressed concern with regard to 8creening of the
proposed addition. Ms. Strobel assured the BOard that 95 percent of the site wl11 remain as
open space and the applicant has agreed to add SORe addltional white pines approximately 6 to
8 feet in height to be located nesr the proposed·addltion on the west side whlcb i8 nearest
to the neighbors. She stated that this will ald ln screening and added that the nearest
neighbor is approximately 269 feet from the shared property line.

In closing, M8. Strobel stated that the proposed specisl petmit i8 ln harmony and conformance
with the Comprehensive Plan as well as the R-2 requirements of the Zoning ordinance. The
applicant well exceeds open space requirements and the proposed addition will be les8 than
half of what is permltted. She agaln stated that thls is the final phase of development as
proposed by tbe applicant.

In response to questions frOB Mrs. 8arris sbout the bell, Ms. Strobel explained that the bell
is presently located in a walkout basement on the ground level. She stated that both doors
to the basement were· open at the tll1e the bell was rung when Mr. McAdam took the readings.
She stated tbat Mr. McAdam had indicated that the placement would have s significant impact
on the noise and the placement of the bell would be slightly lover than the roof line,
therefore, the noise fro~ tbe bell would be going up and not out into the neighborhood.

Mr8. 8arris expressed concern that the tests were conducted and the bell was not ln ite
proposed location. Ms. Strobel stated that she would discusS the pQaalbUlty of Boving the
bell outside in ths approximate location to conduct the tests.

Vice Chairman OiGiulian called for speakers in support of the application.
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John Kilcullen, 1210 Burtonwood COurt, Alexandria, virginia, calle forward and atated that he
is a resident of the Mount Vernon District and i8 very familiar with the subject property
since he has worked with the sisters in improving the back part of the property. Be
explained that the property is very heavily wooded except where an area has been cleared in
order to construct walkways. Mr. Kilcullen stated that the sisters are good neighbors who
are very quiet and who observe a vow of ailence for moat of the day except When they are in
prayer. with respect to the traffic concerns, Mr. Kilcullen stated that there is never IllOre
than B to 10 cars parked in the driveway with the exception of perhaps Cbriatqaa and Baeter.
Be stated that the chapel is very small and would not accommodate more than 50 people and the
parking is adequate. Mr. Kilcullen stated that in August there is a nine day Novena which is
held at 7:00 p.m. for approximately half an hour and the event ia to honor the saint who is
the founder of the congregation. Be agreed that there is excess parking during that time but
that he believed that the additional parking spaces would alleviate any parking problells.

There were no further speakers in support of the request and Vice Chairman DiGiulian called
for speakers in opposition to the request.

Peter Ranney, 7121 Rita Court, Alexandria, virginia, asked that Mr. Kilcullen's address be
made a part of the record. Be called the Board's attention to a petition that had been
delivered to SuperVisor Byland's office on December 7, 1990. Mr. Ranney stated that the
citizens met with Ms. Strobel on Sunday night in Supervisor Byland's office, and following
that meeting another petition was circulated to obtain additional signatures. Be stated that
he has also obtained the name of the President of the Popkins parm Inc. Bomeowners
Association, Jim Rockley. Mr. Ranney then read the petition into the record, which noted the
citizens' opposition to the overall size, height, and special uses of the addition. Be
stated that the citizens do not believe that the request would be in harmony with the land
use and character of the residential neighborbood. 8e stated that there were also individuai
petitions from neighbors who are opposed to the addition. Mr. Ranney submitted photographs
to the BOard showing the impact of the use on the community.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Ranney to explain to the Board exactly what the citizens were opposed
to, whether it was the bell tower, the addition, or the parking situation. Mr. Ranney
explained that the citizens believe that any expansion of the building would not be in
keeping with the residential character of tbe community.

In response to a question from Mr. Hamnack regarding the parking situation, Mr. Ranney
replied that he considered the parking a very small part of.the objection, but it was a very
strong objection especially to the citizens who live adjacent to the property.

Vice chairman DiGiulian stated that Mr. Ranney had not answered the question since Mr.
Hammack asked how often the overflow parking occurred. Mr. RAnney stated that he would have
to defer to Nelson Boffman. (Mr. Boffman started to respond from the audience.) Mr. Ranney
stated that it occurs at least three times per year.

Timothy A. Berkoff, 7120 Rita COurt, Alexandria, virginia, stated that he is a resident of
the Calvert park Community and a youth group advisor at the Mount Vernon unitarian Church,
and that he believed in the freedom of religious expression and the tOletation of different
religious ideas. He stated that he respected the sisters in their unique expression of
religion, however, the proposal betore the Board goes way beyond the scope of those values.
He strongly objected to the mausoleum as he believed it would impact the property values of
the nearby houses and would not be in harmony with the neighborhood. He stated that there
are no cemeteries nor mausoleums in the Calvert park community and there are no dead bodies
stored in Calvert Park homes.

pollowing a discussion between Mrs. Barris, Mr. Hammack, and Mr. Berkoff about the cemetery,
Mr. Berkoff stated that it would be a known fact that the mausoleum was there and some people
object to living near ceaeteries. Be stated that be believes that the granting of the
request would set an undesirable precedent.
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cindy !Benics, 2504 stone Bedge Drive, Alexandria,
into the record from the MOunt Vernon Apare-ents.
had recently had a baby and was concerned with the
believe that the whole neighborhood needed to hear
monastery.

virginia, submitted a letter of opposition
She objected to the bell tower since she
noiee level. she stated that she did not
the bell, only the-people inside the I

In response to a question from Mr. Hammack, Mrs. Ksenics stated that the sisters presently
use a hand bell Which can be heard but that does not create any problema.

Mrs. Ksenics also objected to the storm drainage waiver requested by the applicant. She
stated that her property is located on an eztreMely high water table and a two year
construction process was just completed to get curbs and gutters for proper drainage. She
stated that there are neighbors who suffer from problema with the drainage directly related
to the monastery and the proposed construction is to be located on an area of the property
Where there is ..rine clay, Which does not drain at all.

Bryan Krizek, 2601 Stone Hedge Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, came forward and used the
viewgraph to show where his property was located in proxi~ity to the subject property. Be
stated that he was concerned with the bell tower and the number of ti.es the bell would be
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rung a day. Mr. Krizek also expressed concern with the drainage problem, the mausoleum, and
the traffic.

Mr. Hammack assured the speaker that tbe applicant had to go through the site plan process
whicb would include soil studies. Be then asked the speaker if he would oppose the bell
tower if it met the county require-ents. Mr. Krizek answered tbat he would oppose the bell
tower since no accurate readings have been taken and he did not see hoW there could be before
the bell was in place. Be acknowledged that the sisters had agreed not to use the bell if it
did not Illeet the COunty requirements but stated that no one could Asaure the citizens that is
What would be done.

George Xsenics, 4504 stone Bedge Deive, Alexandria, Virginia, stated that he had moved to the
neighborhood two years ago because it was quiet and located on a dead end street. Be stated
that there have been parking problems but that he was willing to ignore the problem because
it was a quiet neighborhood. Mr. lsenics stated that he believed that might change and asked
why a bell tower was needed outside when the sisters were inside. Be stated that the bell
tower would be 35 feet high, Which is higher than his house. with respect to the mausoleum,
Mr. lsenics stated that he would like to see a study submitted on surrounding mausoleums to
determine if there will be any lsakage and the impact from the use over the next 15 to 20
years. Be stated that he also believed that more traffic will be generated. Be expressed
concern that the bell would be rung when sOllleone passes away and the posSibility of ot.her
people, outside the monast.ery, being buried on the site.

Mrs. Barris assured the speaker t.hat. if the request is approved the applicant would have to
comply with the development conditions. She stated if the conditions stipulate that only the
sisters can be buried in the mausoleUM that is all Who can be buried there.

Scott Boffman, 2507 stone Bedge Drive, Alexandria, virginia, called the Board's attention t.o
a letter that he received which did not list any of the specifics of the request and
referenced the petition that had been circulated. Be stated that he was opposed to the
applicant's request for the mausole~ because his wife is very sensitive to liVing next to
this type of use.

Mrs. Barris asked if the neighbors signed the petition without knowing what the request was
all about. Mr. Hoffman answered that there was still a lot of issues that the citilens were
concerned about. Be stated that the sisters have already constructed two additional
buildings and that the citizens were not aware that this was to be a phase construction
process.

Mrs. aarris asked staff to clarify What was actually being requested by the applicant. MS.
Bettard answered that the request was for a mausoleum, bell tower, and an addition.

Mr. Boffman stated that hie main concern was the mausoleum since his wife is very sensitive
as she has been married twice before and both her husbands had passed away.

In response to a question frOM Mr. Hammack, Mr. Hoffman used the viewgraph to show the
location of his property. Be stated that he ie also sensitive since his wife was killed
while trying to crO.s Rich.and Bighway.

Leon spencer, 2502 Stone Bedge Drive, Alezandria, Virginia, stated that he was very
sympathetic to the cloister orders and for their witness, work, and discipline and that he
did not want t.o 1111lit that in any way. Be stated that he was very concerned about the
general 8ense of development in a residential area because be believed that the use Should be
in harmony with the neighborhOod and this request violates that. Mr. Spencer stated that he
was particularly concerned with the bell tower because it was a mesaage of a discipline to
the order that has no relationship and no relevance to the rest of the community. He stated
that to impose the bell on the CORnunity wae insensitive on the part of the order and was not
really in harlDOny with the cOlM1lUftity.

Mr8. Barrie stated that it was obVious from the speaker'a attire that he was part of a church
and asked if his church had a bell. Mr. Spencer answered that it did not. Be stated that
church bells are rung on sundays or on special occasions. Mr. Spencer stated that the bell
would be a part of the discipline and had nothing to do with the residential ca.nunity. Mr.
Bammack pointed out that perhaps members of the Jewish community could say the saMe thing
about the church bells rung on sunday mornings was an impOSition to them. Mr. Spencer agreed.

In response to a question from Mr. BamMack about the size of his church, Mr. Spencer replied
that he was an active member in a non-parochial ministry.

Mrs. Barris asked what. Rita COurt and Stone Bedge Drives were zoned and the average FAR
(Floor Area Ratio). Ms. Bettard replied R-2 and were developed with two dwellings per acre.
Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, stated that the maximum allowable PAR
for non-residential uses in a a-2 District is .20.

There were no more speakers and Vice Chairman DiGiulian asked Ms. Strobel for rebuttal.

In rebuttal, MS. Strobel addressed the issues raised hy the citizens by stating that the
mausoleum would not be visible from the ezterlor, there would be no exterior entrances to the
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mausoleum, no signage, nor would there be any outside visitors, nor would there be anyone
other than those residing at the monastery buried there. With respect to the bell tower, M8.
strobel stated that if the bell exceeds the noise level it will not be rURg and agreed to
make that a part of the developnent conditions. She added that the bell would not be rung
all day when SOdeone passes away but will only be rung at the designated times and will be
struck only one ti.e. Ms. strobel stated that the applicant would have to comply with all
health department regulationS regarding the mausoleum. She stated that a soi18 study had
been done and the addition would not be constructed on marine clay. She stated that the
applicant had agreed to provide ten additional parking space8 and assured the BOard that
there is only one chapel.

Mrs. Thonen expressed concern with the high water table and pointed out that all parking had
to be on site. She stated that she did not believe that the use would be in harmony with the
residential neighborhood. MS. Strobel stated that the nuns were not aware of any parking
problem. she stated that the applicant would agree to deferring the BOard's decision for two
weeks in order to work with the citizens.

Mr. Kelley asked if it were possible to te8t tbe bells in the approximate location and height
that it will be on the bell tower. Ms. strobel answered that she could inve8tigate the
p088ibilLtles.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian noted that MS. Kelsey had pointed out to the BOard that the plat up
on the viewgraph wa8 not the same one submitted with the application. Ms. Strobel explained
that following the last meeting with the citizens a new plat had been prepared to show the
approximate location of the additional parking.

There was no further discU8sion and Vice chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer the application for decision only and stated that the
applicant would have to sub.it a revised plat and asked that the applicant work with the
citizens to try to resolve outstanding issues. Be also asked that the applicant provide the
BOard with possible language to be used in the development conditions. Be stated that be
would like to see the the following: additional screening on the west side, additional
parking spaces, language that would restrict the use of the mauaoleuN for burial for the
sisters onlYl and, a provision that would preclude the building of the tower until
appropriate tests were conducted that would conform to the applicable noise standards as
required by the code.

Mr8. Thonen stated th«t she was concerQed with the ~ate~ problem ond that ahe hoped that the
citizens and the applicant could reach an understanding as 8he hated to see a neighborhood
torn apart.

Mr. aallmack stated that he lIbered Mr. Kelley' a concern with the noise level generated frail
the bell tower. Be suggested that perhaps When drafting the condition, the BOa~d should look
at whether or not the bell tower is an integral part of the addition. Be stated that he
would not like to delay the construction of the addition becau8e of the bell tower and that
he would be willing to look at alternatives.

Mr. Kelley amended his earlier motion to allow additional testimony and stated that he weuld
like to have the plats two weeks prior to the public hearing. Be asked 8taff for a deferral
date.

MS. Kelsey outlined the Board's schedule for the dates of January 24th, January 29th, and
,ebruary 5th. It was the consensus of the Board to scbedule the case for pebrua~y 5, 1991.
Ms. Kelsey suggested 9:15 p.lI.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairll8n smith was absent from
the lIeeting.

II

The BOard took a five minute teeess before proceeding with the next scheduled case.

II
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10:30 A.M. CLAUDB B. SR./JACQUBLIHB T. CREGER, SP 90-A-07l, apple under Sect. 8-914 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error
in building location to allow structures to remain 8.1 ft. from side lot line
(12 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 11,200 s.f. located
at 7909 Batteras La., zoned R-3, Annandale District, Tax Map 79-2((3)1(25)18.

vice Chairman DiGiul1an called the applicant to the podiwn and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was cOllplete and accurate. Mrs. Creger replied that it was. Vice Chairman
DiGiulian then asked for disclosures from the BOard Meabera and, bearing no reply, called for
the staff report.
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Bernadette Bettard, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
subject property 1s generally located northwest of the interseotion of sedgwick Lane and
Queenaberry Avenue, on Batteras Lane. The 8urrounding residential neighborhoOd conslsts of
single family dwellings on lots zoned R-3.

The applicants are requesting approval of a special per~lt for a modification to the minimum
slde yard requirement based on an error in building location to allow a roofed deck and an
addition to remain 8.1 feet from the side lot line. Ms. Bettard stated, for clarification
purposes, that the accompanying plat showed the roofed deck as an open porch and the addition
as an enclosed porch. The plat also showed an open deck, noted as a frame deck on the plat,
Which is also located 8.1 feet from the side lot line. Tbe str~cture is not a part of the
apPlication as it is allowed to extend into tbe minimum side yard based on Sect. 2-412 of tbe
zoning ordinance. Section 3-301 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 12.0
feet in the R-3 District. A modification of 3.9 feet is therefore requested for the roofed
deck (open porch) and the addition (glass-enclosed porch).

Sect. 8-914 states that the BZA may require landscaping and screening measures to mitigate
the impact of a building in error. The 8.1 foot area between the dwelling and tbe side lot
line is asphalted and additional acreening measures would be helpful in mitigating adverse
impacts to the abutting property to the west, but such measures are not possible due to the
inadequate width between the asphalt and the lot line.

MS. Bettard stated that in staff's opinion the use met the general standards for special
per~t approval.

The co-applicant, Jacqueline T. Creger, 7909 Hatteras Lane, springfield, Virginia, came
forward. She called the BOard's attention to her letter dated september 10, 1990, in regard
to the structure in question. Mrs. Creger explained that in 1968 sbe and her husband
constructed an addition to their house which included a family room, a bedroom, a bathroom,
and a 8ide concrete patio which is now an enclosed porch~ Sbe stated that they bad obtained
a building permit and at that time only 8 feet was reqUired. In 1918, she stated that they
added a deck and a flagstone patio in the back of the house. Mrs. Creger stated that over
the years the flagstone patio, due to the lay of the land, cauaed flooding in the basement
whenever it rained and they tried to find a solution to the problem. After obtaining various
estimates, they decided to take up the flagstone patio, construct a deck, and extend the
existing porcb on out to the front. She stated that tbey believed since there was an 8 foot
requirement preViously that it would be all right to gO ahead and extend tbe porch. Mrs.
creger stated that she had no reason to cause any problems with the neighbors and requested
that the Board grant the request. sbe stated that it would be an extreme hardship on them if
they had to remove the porch since her husband had been laid off from bis job. Mrs. creger
stated tbat she and her husband WOuld be more then happy to meet any requirements. she
expreased surprise that her neighbor, Mr. Whalon, was opposed to the request since she bad
discusaed it with him prior to construction and at time he had no objections.

In reaponsa to a question from Mrs. Harris, Mrs. creger replied that occasionally they do
drive a car back on the asphalt if they have to unload anything from tbe car. She added that
one time her son was having difficulty with his vehicle and it was parked there until he
could get rid of it. Mrs. creger explained that the asphalt was installed to help with the
parking problem and becau8e they cannot get grass to grow in that area of the yard.

Mrs. Harris asked her to elaborate on her comment that it helped with the parking problem.
MS. Creger explained that they bad widened the driveway in tbe front 80 they can park both
cars in the driveway. The asphalt in the rear of the house is used as a play area for the
grandchildren.

There were no speakera in support of the request and vice Chairman DlGiulian called for
speakers in opposition.

stephen Pox, an attorney witb the law firll of 'ox, Proffitt, 11320 Random Hills Road,
pairfax, virginia, came forward to represent DOn Whalon, an adjoining property owner. Be
stated that Mr. Whalon was opposed to the granting of the special per~t and that he did not
believe that the applicants had acted in bad faith but that tbey had also not acted in good
faith. He stated that the house was built in 1963 and was basically a four bedroom spIlt
foyer and is now a -colossus-. He stated that the house is out of scale with the community
and is now a six or seven bedroom bouse which accommodates the applicants as well as someone
who Mr. Whalon believes is a renter. Mr. Pox stated that the problem Mr. Whalon has with the
structures is that it bas a negative impact on his property. (He submitted photographs to
the Board which sbowed the proximity of the offending structures to Mr. Whalon's hOuse.) Mr.
Pox explained that the driveway originally was not all the way over to the property line but
the addition of all the structures bave IIOved the driveway V8stward and removed the aura of
potential green space. He stated that the apPlicants obtained the appropriate bUilding
permits in 1968 but since that time have failed to follow the perllit procedure and had they
followed that procedure the situation would not exist. Be stated that he did not believe
that it was a situation of good faith compliance and that he believed tbat the ordinance had
been substantially flouted. Mr. Pox stated that there is a hardship on Mr. Whalon froN the
fumes coming from the vehLcles parked on the applicants' driveway going into his elderly
mother's bedroom. He stated that the houses are on small lots and built in a very linear
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fashLon with no offset, therefore, any encroachment has a more significant impact then it
would in 8 cluster subdivision.

Don Whalon, 7907 Batteras Lane, Springfield, VIrginia, the adjoining property owner caMe
forward. 8e stated that in 1968 and 1978 the applicant. had obtained building permits to
make additions to their bouse but 8ince that time they have expanded their four bedroom house
to a seven to eight bedroom house. Mr. Whalon stated that a real estate agent viewed both
properties and told hL~ that because of the closene88 of tbe two properties it 18 not a good
8elling point from Mr. Whalon's standpoint. Be stated that aince the structures were not
inspected he believes there are safety factors involved with respect to the electrical
outlets and the soundness of the structureS. Mr. Whalon stated the driveway runs from the
front sidewalk to the rear lot line and any vehicle parked in the driveway with the engine
running creates a health hazard from carbon monoxide poisoning. Mr. Whalon stated that when
a door is slamned on the applicants' property it sounds like it ia bis door because of the
close prOXimity of the applicants' house. Be stated that the bardship is really on him
because there are three known Violations noted by the building inspector, the applicants
violated the ~dinance by not obtaining a building permit, and that he personally knows the
builder of the structure Who was well aware of the fact that a building permit was needed.
Mr. Whalon asked the BOard to deny the request. Be stated that be had recently been ticketed
for an expired state inspection and when he received the ticket he paid the fine as should
the applicants.

In rebuttal, Mrs. creger stated that Mr. Whalon was under the impression that she bad called
and turned him for the expired sticker but that she would never do anything that way. She
added that there are three bedrooms in use right now and the other rooms are used as a den
and for the grandchildren to play in. She stated that tbe driveway is wbere it has always
been, with the exception of the addition, and the cars are very seldom sitting with the
engines running.

Mrs. Thonen asked if the applicant would be Willing to renove all the asphalt and add
screening if tbe BOard granted the request. Mrs. creger answered that she would do what sbe
could do.

There was no further discussion and Vice Chairman OiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

Mrs. Barris agreed with the motion and stated that tbe intent of the zoning ~dinance is to
provide space between dwelling units. She stated that there are possibly mitigating measures
that the applicants could propose but as it is now there is no space to lessen the visual or
usage impact.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian stated that he would support tbe motion because the lots are narrow
and the structures and driveway comes right up to the property line and that it was hard for
him to believe that the applicants did not know that a building permit was needed.

II

COOR'fl' UP ruuu:, nlGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PIDUII'f UBOLftIa. a. ft! BOUD or 1Om.c; APPIIALS

In Special Permit Application SP 90-A-071 by CLADDE B. SR. AND JACQUILINB CRBGBR, under
section 8-914 of the zoninq ~dinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requireaent baaed on
error in building location to allow structures to remain 8.1 feet froa side lot line, on
property located at 7909 Batteras Lane, Tax Map Reference 79-2«3»(25)18, Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of loning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance vith the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with tbe by-laws of the pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vas beld by the Board on
December 20, 1990, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

0'1 0

I

I

I

I
1.
2.
3.

••5.

••

That the applicants are the owners of the land,.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 11,200 square feet.
Tbe applicant does not meet the standardS •
If the special permit was granted, it would impair tbe intent of the Zoning
Ordinance by moving it over into her property line.
The use creates an unsafe condition to the neighbor and the fact that the applicant
has reached the atandards for a apeeial per~t.

I
AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals haa reacbed the folloving conclusiona of 1Iw:



I

I

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 2), (CLAUDB 8. SR./JACQOBLINB T. CREGBR, SP 90-A-071,
continued from Page ~d )

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating co~pliance with the general
standards for Special Permit 08e8 and the additional standards fot' this use a8 contained in
SectloDS 8-006, 8-903 and 8-914 of the zoning ~dinance.

NOtf, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBIIIBD.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 5-1-0 with Mr. Hammack abstaining.
Chairman smith was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially flied 1n the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Decelllber 20, 1990.

II

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

U'II

D'i/

10: 45 A.M.

ZANE MASON APPBAL, A 90-S-020, apple under Beet. 18-301 of the zoning ordinance
to appeal the Director of the Department of Bnvironmenta1 Management'. decision
to disapprove a gift lot subdivision of property shown on Plat ,7796-RP-Ol-3
for Louise R. Mason' and Plat '7796-RP-02-3 for zane S. Mason on approx. 8.525
acres located on Braddock ROad, zoned R-c, springfield District, Tax Map
67-2(1I)15A.

LOUISE MASON APPEAL, A 90-S-021, apple under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal the Director of the Department of Bnviro~ental

M~Q~gement'$ decision to di$approve a gift lot subdivision of property shown on
Pl~t '7796-RP-Ol-3 for LOuise R. Mason and Plat '7796-RP-02-3 for zane S. Mason
on approx. 5.0 acre. located on Braddock Road, zoned R-C, springfield District,
Tax Map 67-2(I»)15B.

I

I

I

vice Chairman DiGiulian stated that at the beginning of the public hearing the BOard had
issued an intent to defer the public hearings on A 90-S-020 and A 90-S-021 since some of the
members had not received the staff report in time to review tbe material.

Mrs. Thonen made a formal motion to defer both appeals. She asked staff for a date and time
certain.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested pebruary 26, 1991 at 10:00
a.llI.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from
the meeting.

II

page~, December 20, 1990, (Tape 2), scheduled case of:

11:00 A.M. WOLPTRAP MEADOWS APPBAL, A 89-D-018, apple under sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
ordinance to appeal the Zoning IVa lust ion Director's decision that Tax Map
19-3((13)IK satisfies the zoning Ordinance definition of usable open space and
therefore meets the provisions of condition Humber 22 of special exception
SB 83-0-106 on approx. 4 acres located on Days PUll Drive, zoned R-1,
Dranesville District, Tax Map 19-3(13»K. (DBP. PROM 3/13/90 AT APPBLLANT'S
REQUEST. DBP. PROM 5/22/90 AT APPELLANT'S REQUEST. DBP. PROM 9/20/90 AT
APPLICANT'S RBQUBST POR 3-MONTB DBPBRRAL)

Vice chairman DiGiulian stated ~ha~ at the beginning of the pUblic hearing the BOArd had
issued an intent to defer the public hearing on A 89-D-018 since the Board had received a
request from the appellant requesting a deferral.

Mrs. Thonen made a formal motion to defer the above referenced appeal. She asked staff for a
date and time.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested February 26, 1991 at 10:15
a.m.

Mr. Barris seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent from
the lIleeting.

II

Page 9/ , Decelllber 20, 1990, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

colvin Run pet-atel Additional Time

The Board had passed over this case earlier in the public hearing to allow the applicant's
attorney to be present. Vice chairman DiGiulian asked if the applicant'S representative was
present.



Page ~, DeceMber
conti'mied from page

2.,~ 1990, (Tape 2), ArrBR AGBNDA ITBfI, COLVIN RON PB'I'-oTBL BO'lBL,
71 )

Sarah Reifsnyder, attorney with Blankingship , Keith, 4020 University Drive, Suite 312,
rairfaz, Virginia, came forward and atated that she had not represented the applicant when
the original application was subaitted. she stated that the site plan vas submitted the
first of December, that it had been assigned a site plan number, and the process would be
completed sbortly.

In response to questions fro. Mrs. Barris, Ms. Reifsnyder replied that the development
conditions under the special permit required that the applicant go through the site plan
process. She stated that tbe applicant requested a waiver of that stipulation which was
denied, therefore, the applicant is now trying to complete the site plan process.

MrS. Barris made a motion to grant tbe additional ti~e. Mr. Hammack aeconded the motion
which passed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith va8 absent from the Aleeting. The new
expiration date is Decellber 16, 1991.

II

page 5f;l, December 20, 1990, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Letter from Brian Mccormack, Legal COURsel for the alA

Mre. Thonen called the Board's attention to a letter received Brian McCormack with respect to
the pulte court case wherein he ezplained the appellant vas planning to file a special
exception and would like to forego any litigation until such time as a decision has been made
on the special exception. Mr. McCormack asked the Board for their concurrence. Mr8. Tbonen
made a motion to accept Mr. MCCOrmack's recommendation.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent
from the meeting.

II

page '9"..v-; December 20, 1990, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

BIA Meeting Dates for 1991

MrS. Thonen made a motion that the Board reachedule all tbeir ..etings to Tuesdays with the
night meeting being scheduled for the tbird Tuesday of the month. She sugge8ted that the
change be implemented in March. The Board discussed the proposed change.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. chairman smith va8 absent
from the meeting.

II

AS tbere was no other business to cOllIe before the BOard, the meeting was adjourned at
12:12 p.m.

I

I

I

John DiGiulian, Vice Chairman
Board of zo~ing Appeals

SOBMITTED: .'1.v4tee1f,(

I

I
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The regular meeting of the BOard of zoning Appeals was scheduled in the BOard Room
of the Massey Building on TUesday, January a, 1991. The following soard Members
were present: vice Chairman DiGiulLan, Martha Barria, and, Paul Hammack. Chair~n

smith, Mary Thonen, Robert KelleYI and John Ribble was absent from the meetlng.

Vice chairman DiGiulian announced that due to the lack of a quorum the public hearing could
not be held. The Board proceeded to call each applicant to the podium to obtain their
approval for MOving the cases to Thursday, January 10, 1991, at 9:00 a.m.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, suggested that anyone who could not
be present on January lOth at 9:00 a.m. come to the podium and tell the Board When it would
be convenient for thea.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the first applicant to the podium.

II

Page ~, January 8, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case:

KENTSTOHE, LTD., YC 90-M-110 and KBNTSTONB, LTD., ve 90-M-l11

Todd Canterbury, Vice President of Kentstone, came forward and agreed to the suggested date
and time of January 10, 1991, at 9:00 a.m.

II

Page ~, January 8, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case:

yrPJ, INC., SP 90-L-074

Quinley Johnson, the applicant, came forward and agreed to the suggested date and time of
January 10, 1991, at 9:00 a.m.

II

page~-:J, January 8, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

CREATIVE PLAY SCHOOL, INC., SPA 89-v-046-1

Ralph smalley, the applicant, came forward and agreed to the suggested date and time of
January 10, 1991, at 9:00 a.m.

II

Ms. Kelsey stated that perhaps the vice Chair.an would like to poll the audience to determine
if that date was agreeable with anyone who was present to address any of the casee.

Vice chairman DiGiulian asked if there vas anyone present who would like to speak to the new
date.

A lady came up and stated that she vas present to oppose the Kentstone applications and that
it would be very difficult for her since she has recently started a new job in washington,
D.C. She asked what options were available to ber.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian explained that she could submit a written statement to the BOard.
she stated that she was concerned that a written statement would not carry 8S much weight as
her personal appearance. The BOard assured her that would Nke no difference and pointed out
that they could not act without a quorum. Mr. aammack suggested that perhaps she could
persuade someone to come to the January 10th public hearing and make her presentation. ae
asked her name and she replied Penny Gross. She explained that she was an adjacent property
owner and was very concerned about the requests.

Vice Chairman DiGiu11an asked if there was anyone else present who would 11ke to address the
rescheduling of any of the cases. There was no reply.

Ms. Kelsey infOrmed the BOard that there were citizens present who were interested in the
After Agenda Items, in particular Accotink Unitarian Universalist church. she stated that
staff was recommending an additional twelve months, therefore, she saw no problem with that
item.

Mr. Bammack again apologized to the citizens. M•• Kelsey apologized on behalf of staff and
stated that when she left the office at 5:00 p.m. it had been her understanding that a quorum
would be present.

Someone from the audience asked if seven Board members would be preeent on January 10tb.
Vice chairman DiGiulian explained that there would be no more than six members present since
Mr. smith, the Chairman, was ill. M8. Kelsey added that one member of the Board had the flu.

II



page d...., January 8, 1991, (Ta.pe 1), ADJOURNMENT:

The Board members and staff' left the Board rooll at approximately 8:30 p.lll. o '1'1

John DiGiulian, Vice Chairman
Board of' Zoning Appeals I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals vas held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on Thursday, January 10, 1991. The following Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John DiGiullan, Martha Barr!s, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack,
Robert KelleYI and, John Ribble.

Vice chair~n DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:13 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Vice Chairman DIGiulian Asked if there were any Board matters.

Mr. Kelley made a $Otion to defer the discussion regarding the Board's organization until
later in the meeting. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 4-0 with Mr8.
Barris and Mr. HamMack not present for the Yote. Chairman smith was absent from the meetlng.

Vice Chairman DiGiullan then called for the first case which had been scheduled for Tuesday,
January 8, 1991. These cases were rescheduled to January 10, 1991, at 9:00 a.m. due to the
lack of a quorum because of inclement weather.

I II

page~
9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

January 10, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

KZN'1'S'1'ONB, LTD., VC 90-1'1-110, appl. under sect. 18_401 of t.he zoning Ordinance
to allow dwelling 12.5 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required
by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 5,500 s.f. located at 6416 6th st., zoned R-2, Mason
District, Tax Map 72-3(18»{G)5J, 54.

KENTSTON2, LTD., VC 90-1'1-111, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow dwelling 12.5 ft. from side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required
by sect. 3-207) on approx. 5,500 s.f. located at 6416 6th st., zoned R-2, Mason
District, Tax Map 72-3(IS»{G)5l, 52.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the BOard was caaplete and accurate. Mr. Canterbury replied that it was.

Michael Jaskiewica, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that
applications VC 90-1'1-110 and VC 90-M-lll were combined into one staff report since the
subject properties lie side-by_side, but the development conditions are separate. The
subject properties (Lots 51, 52, 53, and 541 are located at 6416 sixth Street in the Weyanoke
subdiVision near Lincolnia. The area is generally located north and west of the Sbirley
Highway, south of Little River Turnpike, and east of Braddock Road. LOts 53 and 54 are
combined and filed under application ve 90-1'1-110 and LOts 51 and 52 are coabined and filed
under application VC 90_M-lll. Bach of the four lots are substandard but allowed in tbe R-2
Zonin9 District, and all are vacant. with no 8truct~ree nor ~ppr.ciable vegetation.
surrounding parcels in the weyanoke subdivision are also aoned R-2 and are developed with
single family detached dwellings.

Mr. Jaskiewicz addreased application vc 90~M-IIO for Lots 53 and 54 and stated the applicant.
was requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requirement to permit a dwelling to be
located 12.5 feet fra. tbe eastern lot line, shared with Lot 55. since the Zoning ordinance
requires a minimum side yard of 15 feet, the applicant was requesting a variance of 2.5 feet
to the minimum side yard requirement for tbe proposed dwelling.

Be stated similarly, in application vc 90-"-111 for Lots 51 and 52, the applicant is
requesting a variance to the minimum side yard requirement to permit a dwelling to be located
12.5 feet from the eastern lot line, shared with Lot 53. Since the Zoning Ordinance requires
a minimum side yard of 15 feet, the applicant was requesting a variance of 2.5 feet to the
minimum side yard requirement for the proposed dwelling.

Todd canterbury, Vice President of Kentstone, came forward and stated that his company ia the
owner of the building sites. Be stated tbat the building sites are 50 feet wide and are
ezceptionally narrow. Be stated that strict application of tbe zoning ordinance would
restrict the building envelope to only 20 feet in Width, wbich would mean 60 percent of the
width would be used to meet the setback requirement. Be stated tbat approval of the request
would allow the houses to be upgraded and would allow design fleXibility in both interior and
ezterior. Mr. canterbury stated that the applicant shared a common interest with the
neighborhoOd in wanting to protect the ambience a8 well as the property values. Be pointed
out that many existing houses are on similar lots and have side yards less than 15 feet,
specifically the adjacent house on Lot 50, whicb was built in the '60's. He stated that tbe
applicant has met witb the neighbors to discuss the plans and answer questions. In closing,
Mr. canterbury stated that the houses could be constructed without the variance but he
believed that it would be better for the neighborhood if larger houses could be built.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request and hearing no reply
called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Kathleen Chevalier, 4S16 Virginia street, Lincolnia, Virginia, president of Lincolnia park
Civic Association, came forward. she stated that Penny Gros., a member of the Bxecutive
Board, appeared before the Board on January 8th, but WlfortWlately She could not. be present
at tbi8 public hearing. Ms. Chevalier submitted a written stateMent into the record on
behalf of Ms. Gross. She stated that Mr. and Mrs. Gross have owned property adjacent to the
subject property for the last seventeen years. Ms. Chevalier continued by stating that the
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page~, January 1~~~91, (Tape 1), IKBNTSTONE, LTD., VC 90-M-II0 and VC 90-M-lll,
continued froll page f6 )

subdivision is comprised IIOstly of older houses, brick and fra.. ramblers, a few fieldstone
bungalows, and soge autbentic farm houses dating from the time when Lincolnia Park was still
farm land. She stated the neighborhood Still has that -country feeling- witb soae winding
road8, an abundance of tree. and large yards. She stated that three years ago the community
voted overwhelmingly in opposition to putting in curbS, gutters, and sidewalks. MS.
Chevalier stated that the citizens in Lincolnia Park tend to -stay put,- remodeling their
houaes rather than selling. She pointed out that the entire communityi. zoned R-2 and is
platted out in 8 one-acre plots and that was done .any, .any years ago. she stated that
there are a few houses that are actually built on quarter acre lots and they predate the
zoning ordinance. MS. chevalier stated that for the most part, as the population has aged,
young people have moved in, upgraded tbe properties, and in saae cases have bought adjacent
lots to enlarge their lots. She stated that no one has ever argued that because the plats
were drawn before the Zoning ordinance, they now have a right to build according to the plats
and build what amounts to a R-4 zoning. M8. Chevalier stated that the country feeling of the
community is one reason why the applicant's requests are completely unacceptable. Onder the
comprehensive Plan for the L-2 sector, Ms. Chevalier stated that the area between Cherokee
and Shallow Avenue is described as developed with detached single f ..ily residential units at
approximately two units per acre and planned for residential development at one and a half
dWelling units per acre. She stated that the particular portion of Lincolnia Park was
originally platted in 25 x 100 foot lots apparently 60 years ago. she stated that Standard
number 8 states that the granting of the variance will not change the character of the zoning
district and the applicant's request will since the applicant proposes to construct
townhouses". In addition to an addendulll to the statement that she had presented, MS.
Chevalier submitted photographs and a written statement from another adjacent neighbor to the
BOard. She asked the BOard to deny the request.

In rebuttal, Mr. canterbury agreed that the oommunity is a charming area and is undergoing a
transition since six new houses have been constructed within six blocks of the subject
property within the past two years.

vice Chairman DiGiulian asked what aize Iota the new houses were constructed on and Mr.
canterbury answered 25 x 110 each and 'some were combined lots.

Mr. canterbury noted that the applicant was only requesting a 2.5 foot variance in order to
upgrade the product.

Mr. Jaskiewicz called the BOard'. attention to Development conditione 1 and 1A which
referenced -specific addition- and should state -specific dwelling,-

In response to a question from Mr. Ribble, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated staff'. research showed
combined lots made up of at least three or four lots.

Mr. Ribble atated that he had been on the BOard aince 1982 and he could not recall tbe BOard
ever granting a request for two lots in that particular subdivision.

Mr. canterbury stated in 19S9 the BOard did grant a similar request on Seainole Avenue. Be
used the viewgraph to show the Board the location of the subject property.

There being no further discussion, Vice cbair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble _de a IlOtion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

II

COUlft'!" Of' PAIUU, VIJl:IIIIA

VARIAII:B lIBSOLU!'IOR OP ftI BOUD Of' IQUIIG UPIlALS

In variance Application ve 90-M-110 by KBNTSTONB, LTD., under section lS-40l of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow dwelling 12.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at 6416 6th
street, Tax Map Reference 72-3(S)(G)53, .54, Mr. Ribble IllOved that the BOard of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, the public bearing for January a, 1991 was
held by the BOard on January 10, 1991, and

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the BOard has lIlade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 5,500 equare feet.
4. The applicant has not llet the nine standards required for a variance.
5. After hearing the test!lIOny, it does not appear that the request will

with the neighborhood.
be harmonious

I
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page:t:1.., January l~J 1991. (Tape II, IK!NTSTONB, LTD., ve 90-M-110 and VC 90-M-111,
continued froll Page T )

6. The applicant dLd not deal with the hardship issue and stated that the varlance was
requested simply to upgrade tbe property and that 1s not II justification for II
variance in this case.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for variances in
Section 19-404 of the loning ordinance:

1. That the subject property vu acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at tbe time of the effectLve date of the OrdLnance,
8. EXceptional shallowneas at the thle of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the tLme of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Otdinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the 8ame Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Otdinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoae of thia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

THAT the applicant has not satisfisd the BOard that physical conditiona aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Otdinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardShLp that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is DBIIIBD.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 With Mr. Haamack not present
for the vote. Chair..n smith was absent froq the aeeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 18, 1991.

II

Mr. Ribble _ade a motion to deny the request for the reaaons noted in the Resolution.

II

c:ouRrr 0. 'AIRPU, VIIIGIUA

In variance Application VC 90-8-111 by IBNTSTQNB, LTD., under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow dwelling 12.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at 6416 6th
street, Tax Map Reference 72-3((811IGI5l, 52, Mr. Ribble .eved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, the public hearing for January 8, 1991 was
held by the Board on January 10, 1991; and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 1s the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.

UIj./
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Page , January 10, ~91, (Tape 1), (XBNTSTQRB, LTD., ve 90-8-110 and VC 90-M-l11,
~MiMedfr~p~f7)

3.,.
5.

,.

The area of the lot Is 5,500 square feet.
The applicant has not met the nine etandards required for a variance.
After hearing citizen testimony, it does not appear that the request will be
harmonious with the neighborhOOd.
The applicant did not deal with the hardship issue and stated that the variance was
requested simplY to upgrade the property and that is not a justification for e
variance in this case.

I
This application does not aeet all of the following Required standards for variances in
section 18-'04 of the zoning Otdinance:

1. That tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject pr~ty bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinanc.,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of tbe ~dinance,

C. Exceptional 8ize at the ti~e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the tiMe of the effective date of the ~dinance,

E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the aubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would prOduce undue hardShip.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared generally by other properties in the s..e

zoning district and the sa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be at substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting ot the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.cny with the intended spirit and purpose of thi8
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions at law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Bo4rd that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
ditficulty or unnecessary"bardship that WOuld deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or building8 involved.

HOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DlWIID.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammack not present
for the vote. chair..n Smith was absent fro. the meeting.

This decision wae ofticially filed in the oftice at the BOard ot zoning APPeals and became
final on January 18, 1991.

II

page~, January 10, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case at:
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Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Jobnson replied tbat it was.

9:00 A.M. VPPJ, INC., SP 90-L-07C, apple under Bect. C-603 of the loning ~dinance to
alloW a dance ball on approx. 11,610 a.f. located at 8730 Richmond Bighway,
zoned c-6, Lee District, Tax Map 109-2((1»2C. I

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Brancb, presented tbe staff report on behalf
of Bernadette Bettard, Statf coordinator. She stated that the subject property is located on
the north side ot Richmond Higbway, east of its intersection witb Bacraaento Drive. The
subject site is surrounded by property on the 80utb and west that is zoned C-6 and developed
with commercial uses. Residential ~operty with zoning designations of R-2 and R-20 abut the
aite on the eaat and the north, respectively. The R-2 property is developed with single
family detached dwellings and the R-20 parcel ia developed with multi-feaily units.

Ms. Kelsey made the stateMent that the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit
to operate a dance hall in the WOodlawn shopping Center at 8730 RichMOnd Highway. The
proposed dance hall would occupy a total of C,176 square feet in the existing shopping

I
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center. The existing shopping center contains approximately 89,000 square feet. Only
non-alcoholic beverages would be served at the establishment and music would be played from
pre-recorded tapes, compact disks or albums. There will be no food service and no nev
construction was proposed.

The proposed bours of operation, will be from 9:00 p.m. until 2:00 a ••• on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Pridays and Saturdays. The applicant proposes to have three full tl~e service
staff employees and one manager, with no more than two service persoRs and one manager on
duty during the hours of operation. APproximately one hundred twenty five (125) patrons are
expected to utilize the facility per evening.

MS. Kelsey stated that staff's 801e concern was the potential for negative impacts upon an
abutting residential area to the east, due to the close proximity of the subject use to this
area, the late night and early morning hours proposed by the applicant and the lack of
adequate screening between the parking and the lot line. Staff believed that the negative
effects may be mitigated if additional screening and a four foot fence vaa provided along the
eastern lot line. ~herefore, staff recommended that SP 90-L-074 be approved, subject to the
Development conditions contained in Appendix I of the staff report.

The applicant, Quinley JohnSon, 12508 Colewood street, Herndon, Virginia, came forward and
stated that he vas the 801e owner and stockholder of VPFJ, Incorporated. He stated that
staff'8 approval of the requeet was much appreciated and added that he believed such a dance
hall would be unique in the County. Be stated that he has been a County resident for 37
years and for 11 years he worked for B-Systems Melpar Division. In July 1990, he stated that
he resigned fro. management with that company in order to pursue the establishment of a
non-alcobolic social club. Mr. Johnson stated that he has seen what is happening to citizens
of pair fax County and the probleas that need to be addressed. Be expressed concern that it
appears that the only time people are feeling good is When they have a beer in their hand and
that he would like to offer an alternative. Mr. Johnson COMMented that he could confidently
state that when hie patrone drive home that he has done nothing to impair their ability to
drive. Be stated that the Plan calls for an expansion of the diversity of businesses along
Richmond Bighway and be believed the request would do that. Mr. Johneon submitted copies of
the 1968 and 19B1 co.prehensive Plans to the Board.

with reepect to the development COnditions, Mr. Johnson stated that ataff has asked for a
maximum of 3 employees at anyone time but that he would like to change the word maximum to
-minimum.- Be appreciated the fact that staff recommended approval of his request, but
stated that it appeared that staff gives with one hand and takes with the other by applying
extraordinary requirements on a tenant in a 29 year old shopping center. Mr. Johnson called
the Board's attention to Appendix 1, paragraph 4 of the staff report, wherein staff tequested
a parking tabulation. Be stated that staff had been provided with such a document on
September 20, 1990, but elected not to include that document in the staff report. Be stated
that the special permit area would be 11,610 square feet of a 372,000 square foot shopping
center. Mr. Johnson aaked the Board to waive the site plan submission requir..ent. with
respect to the screening, Mr. Johnson stated that there are 56 parking spaces along the
eastern boundary, 28 spaces face a heavily wooded area not mentioned in the staff report. 8e
called the BOard's attention to the circle drawn on the plat Which represented a 200 foot
straight line distance to the special permit entrance and noted that all the parking spaces
would be located within that area. 8e stated that there are an additional 25 parking apaces
that face the heavily wooded area and 7 parking spaces face a chain link fence with year
around cover on the eastern boundary. Mr. Johnson stated that he considered those Spaces
less desirable since dany of thea do not have straight line access to the special permit
entrance. Be added that the shopping center traffic patterns do not encourage the use of
those spaces by the patrons. 8e called the Board's attention to the aerial photograph and
ground photographe that he submitted. He objected to haVing to install a four foot high
wooden fence along the eastern boundary since the parking would not impact any residential
properties.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she served on the Southeast pair fax DeVelOpment corporation, along
with supervisore Alexander and Byland, and that corporation had passed a resolution that no
waivere of site plan requirements, bUilding codes, etc., would be granted along the Route 1
Ccrridor. She stated that ~ost of the shops in the shopping center close by 7:00 p••• and
the hours being requested by the applicant would impact the neighbors and noted that there i.
no landscaping between the shopping center and the nei.ghborhood. Mrs. ~honen stated that she
did not believe that the dance hall would be harmonious with the neighbors and that part of
the parking spaces would have to be taken for landscaping and for the fence.

Mr. Johnson stated that if Mra. Thonen was referencing the Woodlawn clusters, staff bad not
requested that landscaping be provided along the northern property line. Mrs. Thonen showed
the applicant the exact location ahe was referencing.

Mr. Johnaon stated that the staff report states that there are two uses in tbe shopping
center that are presently operating during similar hours. Mrs. ~honen informed the speaker
that the two restaurants in tbe shopping center are allowed by right.

In response to a question from MrS. Thonen, Mr. Johnson replied that he is using his own
money to start the dance hall, that it will be bis own business, and that he will be working
there every day.
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Mr. Ribble asked how auch the patrons would be charged. Mr. Johnson answered that there
would be a t7.00 cover charge and all sodas, fruit drinks, and coff•• would be tl.OO.

Mr. Johnson stated that he was trying to do something good and was getting caught up in the
other iaauea that are put in place to aee that other gOOd things are done for the County.
Mra. Thonen ezplained that the Board has to look at land use and how it impacts the community
and how harmonious the use would be with the community. She aasured tha speaker that it had
nothing to do with the type of program that he was proposing. Mra. Thonen pointed out that
the 80ard had received several letter. in oppoaition to the request. Mr. Johnson stated that
on January 3rd he talked with the condominium reaidents and after explaining the uae to the
residents they voiced no objection. vice Chairman DiGiul1an told Mr. Johnson that he could
respond to the letters during rebuttal.

vice Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request and hearing no reply
called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Mr. Johnson addressed the lettera by stating that he sbared the neighbors' concerns and that
he did not believe that the use would negatively impact the neighborhood. Be stated that his
brother-in-law has been operating a similar establiahment for the past 3 years in Rhode
Island and has experienced no problema. Mr. Johnson agreed that there is a correlation
between drinking and crime but not between dancing and crime.

There was no further diacussion and Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

II

COOII'I'1' or PAIDU, VIRGIUA

SPBCIAL PBRMI'l' RB8OLU!'IOB or ft. BOIIID or IOU8G APPItlLS

In special Permit Application sp 90-1.-074 by VPPJ, INC., under Section 4-603 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow a dance hall, on property located at 8730 Richmond Highway, Tax Map
Reference 109_2«(1»24, MrS. Thonen DQved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBR!AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireqents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, the public hearing for January 8, 1991 was
held by the BOard on January 10, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the leaeee of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-6.
3. The area of the lot is 11 ,610 square feet.
4. The decision was made strictly on land use and protecting the neighborhood.
5. The request would not be in harmony with the neighborhood.
6. The area where the use wow.d be located backs up to reeidential property.
7. The restaurants in the Shopping center are on the other end and do not abut

residential, tbey are there by right, and they clo.& early.
8. The hours of the dance ball would impact the neighbors.
9. Staff was right in asking for a parking tabulation and traffic things because the

shopping center is in pretty bad shape as far aa circulation goes.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeala has reacbed the following conclusions of laW:

THAT the applicant has not preaented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards for special Permit Use. as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standardS
for this use aa contained in section 8-503 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD.

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammack not present
for the vote. Chairman Smith was abaent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 18, 1991.

II
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vice chairman DIGiulian called the applicant to the pOdium and asked-if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Smalley replied that it vas.I

9:00 A.M. CRBATIVE: PLAY SCHOOL, INC., SPA 89-V-046-1, apple under Bect. 4-803 of the
Zoning ~dlnance to amend SP 99-V-046 for a child care center and to allow
modification of previously imposed transitional screening condition on approx.
15,043 s.f. located at 8331 washington Ave., zoned C-8 and HC, Mt. VernOn
District, Tax Map 101-4«8»(D)5. (OTH GRANTED)

I

I

I

Lori Greenlief, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Sbe stated that the property
is located at the Loterssction of Mohawk Lane and washington street, just south of ROute 1 in
the Mount Vernon Di8trict. It contain8 15,043 square feet and is loned C-8.

The application was an amendment to an ezisting special permit for a child care center, Which
was granted by the BZA in DeceMber of 1989. The previous approval allowed an increase in the
maximum daily enrollment from 34 to 60 children and two building additions on the property.
The previously approved plat showed 8.33 feet of transitional screening with a 7 foot high
brick wall along the rear lot line. Condition 9 imposed by the BZA reiterated this
requirement. The applicant was now requesting that the requireaent for a brick wall be
eliminated and that the plantings shown on the su~itted special permit plat be used to
satisfy the transitional 8creening requirement. She stated that staff had produced an
abbreviated staff repOrt and stated that staff's analysis of the request was on page 2 of the
report, Essentially, staff believed that some type of 801id barrier was necessary to acreen
the activity of the play area, Which is adjacent to the rear lot line from the neighborhood
farther to the south. Staff routinely recommends the provision of solid wood fencing around
play areas for this reason and a wood fence, 5 feet in height, was required along the
southern lot line on this property. The applicant had asked that the brick wall be deleted
partiallY because the footings, associated with the construction of a brick wall, may injure
or kill the sweet gua tree. The preservation of this tree i8 important because it is one of
the few trees on the property. COnstruction of a wood fence would not require the extensive
footing8 that a brick wall requires and would aerve the purpose of a phyaical barrier on the
aite. Thua, staff concluded that, with the provision of the wood fence, the application met
the standards for approval, thus, staff recommended approval-in-part of the application in
accordance with the development conditions in APpendix 1.

In closing, Ma. Greenlief atated that MOst of the conditions were carried forward from the
last approval and condition 9 was changed to reflect the prOVision of a wood fence Instead of
a br lck wall.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the subject property was located in a high water table and if the
fence is not set in concrete it will not stand for very long and asked if staff had a problem
with the chain link fence. Ms. Greenlief stated that staff would prefer to see a solid
barrier between the play area and the residential area to the south.

The applicant, Ralph saalley, 3129 valley Lane, palls Church, virginia, stated that the two
properties have co-existed for at least 20 years and although the seb00l would be expanding
there would no more children playing at one time on the play ground then there is now. He
stated that to his knowledge there has never been an i8sue with the neighbors about the noise
being generated from the play ground. Mr. smalley thanked statf for agreeing that the brick
wall is not needed but that he also did not believe that a wooden fence was needed since
there is a 3 foot chain link fence in that location.

In response to a question from Mr. xelley, Mr. Smalley replied that the chain link fence was
there When he first occupied the property.

There were no speakers eitber in support or in opposition to the request and Vice chairman
DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mrs. Thonen stated that ahe believed that additional landscaping would dO the job along the
area in question and that she would be perfectly willinq to amend the application to say juat
that, if the applicant agreed.

Mr. smalley stated that he would be happy to do that but noted that he would not like to go
back through site Review.

In response to questions from Mrs. Thonen, Ma. Greenlief replied that she had diScussed the
requested reviaion with the Department of Bnvironmental Manag8dent and ahe had been told that
the applicant would have to go through the 8ite plan waiver proce8S. She added that all
conditions have to be met before an applicant can be iasued an occupancy permit.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to delete the requirement for the brick wall on the subject
property with the following reviaions to Development Conditions Numbers 4 and 9:

I
II

••
••

The BOard requesta that the applicant be processed aa rapidly a8 possible and not be
charged any additional feea.
Delete the reference to the fence •
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COUlffJ' 01' PUDU, VIRGInA

SPBCIAL PDIII'l' ItBSOLtJ"UC8 or 'I'IIB BOA1lD 01' ~. APl'1WoS

In special Perlllit Amendment Application SPA S9-V-046-l by CRBATIVE PLAY SCHOOL, INC., under
Section 4-803 of tbe zoning ordinance to ..end SP S9-V-046, on property located at 8331
Washington Avenue, Tax Map Reference 101-4«8»(D)5, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WHBRBAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, the pUblic hearing for January 8, 1991 was
beld by the Board on January 10, 1991, and

WHERBAS, tbe Board ba. made tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is tbe owner of the land.
2. Tbe present zoning 18 C-8 and BC.
3. The area of tbe lot 18 15,043 aquare feet.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning APpealS has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has pre.ented testimony indicating co~liance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses a. set forth in Beet. 8-006 and the additional standard. for this use
as contained in sects. 8-303 and 8-305 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW. THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED tbat the .ubject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and'is not transferable witbout
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and i. not transferable to other land ••

I

I

2.

,.

This Special permit i. granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) andVor use(s)
indicated on the special per.It plat approved with this application, as qualified by
tbese development conditions.-

A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Dse Perait SHALL BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.·

I
4. This Special peralt i. subject to the provisions of Article 17. site Plana. Any

plan su~itted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved Special Peratt plat by He pields and Associates. dated 8/13/90, revised
11/14/90 and these develoIaent conditions. The Board requests that the applicant be
proces.ed as rapidly as possible and not be charged any additional f....

5. The maximum daily enrollment for the child care center sball be limited to 60
children.·

6. The nwnber of parking spaces provided shall ..tisfy tbe minimum requirement set
forth in Article 11 of the Zoning ordinance and sball be a maximum of 12 spaces.
All parking shall be on site and shall meet the parking geometrics specified in the
Public pacilities Manual.·

7. The IIlui.um nUJlber of eaployee on .ite at anyone time shall be seven (7) ••

••
,.

10.

The hour. of operation for this facility shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Priday.·

Transitional screening 1 (25 1 ) sball be provided along tbe southern lot line.
Transitional screening 1 shall be modified in the following areas;

o The drl veway and the building IIhall be allOWed to occupy a portion of the
screening yard a. shown on the special permit plat.

o The width of the screening yard shall be reduced to 8.33 feet in the
southwestern portion of tbe site. The plantings within this- reduced portion of
the screening yard shall be as sbown on the special permit plat.

A tree preservation plan shall be establisbed in coordination with and subject to
approval by the County Arborist in order to'preserve to the greatest extent possible
substantial individual trees on the aite. The tree preservation plan shall include
tbe preservation of the sweet gum tree in the we.tern portion of the site.

I

I
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11. Noise attenuation measures shall be provided for the new construction and the
existing building. In addition, in the area surrounding the play area, acoustical
fencing ahall be provided which is at 1.a8t five (5) feet in height as determined by
DEM. The purpose of this fencing ahall be to shield the children from adverse noise
from Route 1 and to mitigate noise impacta of the use on tbe adjacent neighborhood
to the south and to screen the US8 frolll adjacent properties. Acoustical fencing
ahall be architecturally solid fr~ tbe ground up with no gaps or openings. The
structure employed shall be of sufficient height to adequately shield the impacted
area from the source of the noise. Attenuation measures shall be in accordance with
the following standards:

D53

I
•• In order to achieve a maximum interior noise level of 45 dBA Ldn, structural

components shall have the following acoustical attributes:

1. Exterior walls shall have a laboratory sound transmission class of at
least 39, and

2. Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound transmission class of at
least 28. If windoWS constitute -ore than 201 of any facade they shall
have the same laboratory sound transmission class rating as walls.

3. Measures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall follow methods approved
by the American society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound
tran8DIi88ion.

4. In areas of o~tdoor recreation, a maximum exterior noia8 level of 65 dBA
Ldn shall be attained.-

12. contribution to road improvements as determined necessary at the time of site plan
review shall be provided along Mohawk Lane and washington street. The contribution
shall equal that allOunt deterllined by the Mount zephyr COllDlun1t:y Improvell8nt
C01llllittee.-

13. Any proposed lighting of the parking araas shall be in accordance with the following:

I
o

o

The combined haight of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

I

I

oshields ahall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.-

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinanc.. , regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished. .

Onder sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this Special permitahall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date* of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the BOard of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Perllit. A request for additional time Shall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the loning Ad.inistrator peior to the expiration date.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with chairman smith absent
from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 18, 1991. This date shall be dee.ed to be the final approval date of this
special permit:.

II
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Approval of Minutes for Hoveflber 13, 1990

Mr. Ribble lIade a motion to appeove the Minutes as sub_itted by the clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith was absent frail the
meeting.

II
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Additional Time for Accotink unitarian Oniversalist Church, SP BS-s_DB3

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, atated that the applicant was present
and disagreed with staff'a recommendation of 12 months.

Peter pondue, Chairperson, Building and Steering COmmittee of the Church, 757B Vocals Way,
Springfield, Virginia, came forward and requested an ezten.ion of lB -ontha. Be stated that
at the time of the laat extenaion, providing for a construction loan, and resolution of the
position and alignment of a sewage pumping station{sewer main were unre.olved is.ue•• Mr.
Pondue stated that at that ti.e tbe Board approved an 18 month extension but directed the
cburch to reaolve the iSsue. and submit a aite plan for tbe property. ae stated that one
week ago, the cburch met with 'irst Virginia Bank to obtain a bank loan. stanley Martin has
submitted a plan for the location of the sewage pumping station and the sewer alignment is
noted on the church's aite plan. Be stated that a for..l agreement has yet to be reached
between the church and Stanley Martin, but once that agreement haabeen reached, the churcb
will convey the sewer easedent to the County. The preliNinary design for the church has been
completed and the church ia in the procesa of finaliaingcontracta for detailed structural,
mechanical, electrical, and acouetical designs. The church haa reque.ted proposals for
additional geotechnical and foundations studies and is in the process Of finalizing
negotiations for a construction manager. Be stated that on october 18th, a site plan wae
eubmitted and as of January 9th, all additional comments were being consolidated for final
review. Mr. pondue stated that the church haa diligently pursued establishing the use and
i~lementing development conditiona on the property and have made substantial progresa since
the laat appearance before the Board.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant the church an additional 18 months making the expiration
date June 3, 1992. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. chairman
SJIlith waa abs.nt froll the ..eting.

I

I
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Additional Time for I...nuel Bible Church, SP 90-A-068-l

Mre. Thonen made a motion to grant the applicant a 12 MOnth eztenaion Daking the expiration
date December 7, 1991.

Mr. Ballllllack seconded the IlOtion which carried by a vote of 6-0.
from the meeting.

II
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Chairll4n SlIlith waa abaent

I
Acceptance of Vienna Mooae LOdge 11896 Appeal

Jane Kelsey, Chief, speclalPer-tt and Variance Branch, explained that the appellant has
tequested that the Board forgo accepting the appeal until January 17, 1991.

Mra. Thonen made a motion to defer action until January 17, 1991. MrS. Barria aeconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman smith waa absent from the meeting.

II
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Acceptance of Markey Busineas center Appeal

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Peratt and Variance Branch, explained that the appellant has
requeated that the Board forgo accepting the appeal until March 1991, in order for the
planning comm1saion to take action on the proffer Condition Amen~t scheduled for 'ebruary
7, 1991. Ms. Kelsey suggested Marcb 12th.

Mra. Thonen made a motion to defer action on the above referenced appeal until March 12,
1991. Mt. Hammack seconded the motion Which paased by a vote of 6-0. chairman smith was
abaent from the meeting.

II /J
page.!i.L, January 10, 1991, (Tape I), After Agenda Ite.:

Memorandum froa Barbara Byron, Director, zoning Bvaluation Division
RB: Reduction of Staff Reports

I

I



It was the consensus to pass over this ltem to allow the BOard ti~e to thoroughly review the
request.

page~ January IO.'....,.l}9l. (Tape 1). (APTER AGENDA rUM, REDUCTION OP STAIF REPORTS,
continued from Page 67 )
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Reappointment of Robert J. Kellay

055

I
Mra. Thonen made a motion to [ec~end tbe reappointment of Mr. kelley to the Board of zoning
Appeals. Mr. Ribble seconded tbe motion Which passed by a yote 6-0. Chairman smith was
absent from the ~eetln9.

II

The Board took a abort recess before taking up the regularly scheduled agenda for January 10,
199!.

II
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Vice Chairman DiGiullan called the January 10, 1991 meeting to order and asked if there were
any mattera to bring before the BOard.

The first order of business was the organization of the Board of the zoning Appeals for the
1991 year.

Vice Chairman Dioiulian announced that
zoning APpeals as of January 9, 1991.
for 32 years.

DAniel Smith had resigned as Chair.an of the Board of
Be stated that Chairman smith had served on the BOard

I

Mrs. Thonen stated that Chairman smith was involved in many activities over the years and his
dedication while serving on the Board could be achieved by very few people. She added that
the Board would miss his leadership and dedication and he will always be thought of as
-Chairman Slllith.-

Mr. Kelley nominated John Dioiullan to serve as Chairman of the Board of zoning Appeals. Mr.
Ribble seconded the .ation which carried by a vote of 6-0.

Mr. Kelley proposed an amendment to the Board's by-laws to provide for two Vice
Chairpersons. Be stated that during Mr. smith's prolonged abeence there were many occasions
that the Board had to nominate someone to eerve a8 Acting Chairman. Mr. Ribble seconded the
motion. The motion carried by a vote of 6-0.

Mr. Kelley then no.insted Paul a.maack and John Ribble to serve as Vice Chairmen of the Board
of zoning Appeals. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

Mr. Kelley nominated Betsy Burtt to serve as Clerk to the Board of zoning Appeals. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

II
./
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9:00 A.M. CLID! , ELAIR! B. MORRIS, VC 90-A-113, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.0 ft. fre- side lot line (15 ft. min. side yard
required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 15,091 s.f. located at 9120 SAranac ct.,
zoned R-2, Annandale District, Tax Map 69-2«6»15.

I
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
Board was coqplete and accurate. Mr. Morrie replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff OOO~dinator, p~esented the staff ~epo~t. She stated that the property
is located on the no~th side of SAranac COurt in the Rutherford aubdivision. It contains
15,091 square feet, is zoned R-2 and is developed witb a single family detached dwelling.
The applicants were requesting a variance to the minimUM side yard requir8llent to allow an
addition to the northwest side of the dwelling. The addition would be located 10 feet frog
the side lot line where tbe mini~~ side yard requir8llent is 15 feet. Thus, the applicants
were requesting a variance of 5 feet to the lI.inillull requirelleRt. She stated that the
applicant. obtained a variance fro. tbe BIA in Decellber of 1985 to construct an addition to
their existing garage. A copy of the Ninutes and ~esolution were contained in the staff
report.

In response to a question from Mr. salllflack, MS. Greenll ef repli ad that the adjacent dwelling
is approxlll.Ately 14 to 26 feet froll the shared lot line.

The applicant, clyde Mor~is, 9120 saranac Court, pair fax, virginia, came forward and stated
that he believed that the application met all the required standards. Be explained that he
and bis wife would like to extend an existing bedroom and enlarge the bathroom. Be atated
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that he did not realize how small the bathraa. was until his wife had an accldent and waa on
crutches and could not get into the bathroom and ahut the door. Mr. MOrria stated that be
would also like to expand the closet apace. Be atated that he had talked to the neighbors
before qat!ng the application for the variance. Be and bis wife bave lived on the property
for thirty yeara. Along tbe aide of the lot Where the addition would be constructed, Mr.
MOrrla atated he had planted trees to create Bereening between the two properties and the
trees are now J~ to SO feet tall. 8e stated that the planned addition would bave no gable.
wbich would be in keeping with the present architecture and design of the ezisting dwelling.

Chairman DiGiulian asked the applicant if be bad seen the opposition letter from the neighbor
on Lot 14. Mr. Morris answered that he had not 8een the letter until he arrived in the Board
room. The Board gave Hr. Mattia a copy to read. After reading the letter, Hr. Morris stated
that he had discussed the request with the neighbor and the neighbor had not voiced any
objection at that ti~e. Mr. Morris was surprised that the neighbor was concerned that the
request would impact his privacy since Mr. Morrie, himself, had planted the trees to provide
the privacy.

In response to a question from Mr. Kelley, Mr. Morris replied that the addition would set
apprOXimately 36 feet from the neighbor'S house.

There were no speakers to address the request, either in support or in opposition, and
Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditiona contained in the staff report.

II

COUIIft OP PUUU, YIIGIIIJA

In Variance Application VC 90-A-113 by CLYDB AND BLAINE B. MORRIS, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning ()r'dinance to allow addition 10.0 feet from side lot 11ne, on property located at
9120 Saranac Court, Taz Map Reference 69-2(6»)15, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning
APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfaz
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 10, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning La R-2.
3. The area of the lot La 15,091 square feet.
4. The applicants have satisfied the nine required standards for a variance to be

granted, in particular that the lot lines are somewbat irregular.
5. The line Where the variance ill required ill an an9le to the rear of the app11cants'

property and their dwelling is set somewhat tar back on the lot.
6. There i. SOMe shallowness associated with the rear property that justifies it under

2(bl.
7. only a corner of the addition requires the variance aince 80 or 85 percent at the

addition could be built without a variance.

This application aeets all of the following Required Standards tor variances in Section
18-404 of the loning ordinance:

1. That the subject pl'operty was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject propertyhaa at least one ot the following characteri.tics~

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. sxceptional .hallowne" at that1.a of the affective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary .ituation or condition of the .ubject prop.rty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

innediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation at the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to aske reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general reg~lation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

... That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hard.hip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the ...e

zoning district and the same vicinity.

I
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6. That.:
A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreaeonably restrict all reasonable use Of the 8ubject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demoRetrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience SOught by
the appl1cant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended apirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be cont~ary to the public inte~e8t.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has ~eached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOa~d that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unneceseary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the Subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition Shown on the
plat included with this application, and is not transferable to other land.

2. A BUilding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unl.8s a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional tiae must be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

erhis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:15 A.M. DUNCAN TlJRNBIJLL' DBBORAH A. BERGBR, SP 90-10-077, appl. under sect. 8-914 of
the zoning ordinance to allow reduction of side yard requir.ent based on error
in building location to allow edsting addition to reMin 13.0 ft. from side
lot line (15 ft. ain. side yard required by Sect. 3-207) on approx. 15,004 a.f.
located at 7020 Ridge Rd., zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2((19)135A.
(CONCURRBNT WITH VC 90-10-118)

9:15 A.M. DONeM TURNBULL AND DEBORAH A. BERGER, VC 90-10-118, app1. under Sect. 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow addition 13.0 ft. from aide lot line and addition
24.7 ft. from front lot line (15 ft. min. side yard and 35 ft. min. front yard
required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 15,004 s.f. located at 7020 Ridge ROad,
zoned a-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2«19»135A. (CONCURRENT WITH SP 90-L-077)

chairman DiGiulian stated that the notices were not in order.

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, explained that the applicant had tailed to submit the
certified receipts to the Clerk vi thin the allotted timef~....

Chairman DiGiulian polled the aUdience to deteradne if the appiicant vaa present. There was
no reply.

Mrs. Thonen Made a motion to defer the applications to February 21, 1991. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion which passed by a vots of 6-0.

os7
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9:30 A.M. TASSO N. FLOCOS, VC 90-D-112, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance

to allow addition 8.5 ft. frOll 8ide lot: 11ne (12 ft. Rlin. side yard required by
Sect. 3-307) on approl. 11,250 8.f. located at 1444 Buena Vista Ave., zoned
R-3, Draneevills District, Tax Map 30-2(7)1(3)18, 19, 20.
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Chairman DIGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. ploc08 replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, presented the ataff report. Be stated that the applicant was
requesting approval to construct a gauge 8.5 feet froll the aide lot line. since the zoning
Ordinance require. a 12 foot minillull side yard in the R-3 District, the applicant was
requesting a 3.5 foot variance. Mr. Riegle atated that the dwelling to the north of the
SUbject property 18 15 feet trOll the ahared lot line.

Tasso N. PIOC08, 905 Lawton Street, Alezandria, Virginia, cam. forward and stated that the
request would not be detrimental to the neighborhood and would allow him to upgrade the
houae. Be atated that the neighbors have told hi. that they welcome the i.provements and the
garage. Mr. plocos stated that the garage will be in keeping with the character of the
neighborhood, tbe proposed location 1s the only practical one as the driveway leads to it,
and the garage has been designed so that only a minimal variance ia required. Be stated that
When he and his wife purchased the house one of ita features was the vi .. and the spacious
back yard and they would like to keep the natural appearance of the yard and retain the
trees. Mr. ~locos stated that the lot is exceptionally narrow and the strict application of
the Zoning ~dinance would produce an undue hardship. (Be submitted photographs to the Board
showing the improvements that he has already made and the location of the proposed garage.)
Be stated that the street is narrow and the garage will help the parking situation.

In response to questions from Mr. a....ck, Mr. ~locos replied that a brick veneer has been
added to the front of the house.

There were no apeakers either in support or in opposition and Cbairman DiGlulian closed the
public hearing.

Mrs. Barris .ade a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

II

aJOftr OP_ PAIRI'U. VIIIGIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 90-D-112 by TASSO N. PLOCOS. under Section 18-.01 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 8.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at 1'.' BUena
vista Avenue, TAX Map Reference 30-2(71)(3)18. 19, 20. Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public. a public hearing vas held by the Board on
January 10, 1991, and

WHBREAS. the Board has lIade ehe following finding. of fact:

1. The applicant is owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-3.
]. The area of the lot i. 11,250 square feet.
4. The property does have an unusual topographic condition as the photographs show that

the back of the property falls away and it would be very difficult to build a garage
in that location.

5. The request ia for a Minillal variance and will noe intrude on theneighbora on Lot
21.

This application .eets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the ti~e of ehe effective date of the otdinance,
C. Exceptional aize at the tille of the effective -date·,of the ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the otdinance,
B. exceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary .ituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or d.velo~ent of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
a~endrlent to the Zoning ~dinanCli.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the "me vicinity.

I
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6. That:
A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasoDable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of It variance will alleviate It clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 48 distinguished frolll II special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That. authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be chaRged by the granting of the
variaDce.

9. That the variaDce will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
OrdinaDce Ilnd will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GJtAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this apPlication and 1s not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
1s approved by the BZA because Of the occurrence of conditions unforeSeen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Ad_inistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 5-0.

~his decision was offLcially filed in the office of tbe Board Of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:45 A.M. GRACH , PARK CORPORATION, VC 90-D-114, appl. under sect. 18-401 Of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow 7.0 ft. high fence to renain in front yard of corner lot
(3.5 ft. _ax. height permitted for fence on corner lot by sect. 2-505, 4 ft.
max. height permitted by sect. 10-104) on approx. 18,985 e.f. located at 1800
Briar Ridge ct., zoned R-2, Dranesville DistrLct, Tax Map 31-3((22»29.

I

I

Patrick Via, attorney with the law firll of Buel , ThOll", P.C., 3110 pairview park Drive,
Suite 1400, palls Church, virginia, represented the applicant. Be stated that the applicant
would like to request a deferral to work with the'citizens based on concerns raised in a
petition recently received.

Mrs. Thonen asked how long a deferral and Mr. Via answered apprOXimately a month.

Greg Riegle, staff Coordinator, informed the Board that there were eitizens present
interested in the ease.

Chairman DiGiulian polled the audience to determine if anyone would like to speak to the
deferral request.

Michael Ball, 1824 Briar Ridge court, McLean, Virginia, eame forward and stated that the
neighbors first raised objections in August 1989, the neighbors were notified of the case on
January 3, 1990 and that the neighbors believe there has been plenty of time for the
applieant to prepare the ease. Be objected to the deferral.

Sarah Ackerson, 1805 eriar Ridge Court, McLean, virginia, agreed with Mr. Ball'e c~ts and
stated that it was the neighbors' understanding that a land covenant was just discoversd that
prohibits the construction of the type Of fsnce that is the subject of the variance. She
stated that the applicant does have legal counsel and it i_ inappropriate for the couneel to
request a deferral in the -eleventh hour.- M8. Ackerson stated that the fenee has already
been constructed and the neighbors believe that any delay the BOard would grant is in favor
of the applicant.
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Richard Neill, 1829 Briar Ridge Court, McLean, Virginia, objected to tbe deferral.

Anne Reynolds, 1830 Briar Ridge court, McLean, virginia, objected to the deferral.

Mr. Via stated that he had contacted Mrs. Gilmore to tell her that the applicant would be
requ88t1ng a deferral but he did not bave the telephone numben of all the people. who were
interested. Be stated that the applicant did not believe that there was violation of the
covenants and that it would be beneficial to work with the citizens.

Chairman DiGlulian suggested that the case be deferred to a night meeting to make it easier
on the citizens. Mr. Riegle 8ugge.ted March 19, 1991.

A di8cu8sion took place among the Board membera about a date for the deferral. Mra. Barris
atated that since the fence is already up, she could not see why negotiations were necessary
and she was prepared to go forward. Mr. Kelley stated tbat he would like to aee the
covenants issue resolved before the Board heara thecaae. He made a motion to grant the
deferral.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion and stated that she would like to see the neighborhood
resolve the issue among themeelvea. The motion carried by a vote of 6-0.

II
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10:00 A.M. GBORG! TSBNTAS, vc 90-L-115, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow addition to 18.9 ft. of rear lot line (25 ft. Ilin. rear yard required
by sect. 3-207) on approx. 19,000 s.f. located at 3904 Ivanhoe La., aoned R-2,
Lee District, Tax Map 82-4«24»8A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Tsentas replied that it waa.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant was requesting approval of a variance in order to construct an addition 18.9 feet
from the rear lot line. section 1-207 of the Zoning ~dinance require. a minimum front yard
of 25 feet, thus a variance of 6.1 feet was required. she stated that research in the office
of zoning Adminiatration indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 6 ia located
approximatelY 15 feet from the shared lot line. MS. Bettard noted that the variance plat
indicates that a 6 foot stockade fence i8 located in the front yard along tbe eastern portion
of the property. section 10-104 of the Zoning ~dinanc. prohibita fenc.a in excess of 4.0
feet in front yards, therefore that portion of the fence within the front yard should be
rellOved.

The applicant, George Tsentaa, 3904 Ivanhoe Lane, Alexandria, virginia, explained that he
would like to CORstruct two bedrooms with a bathroom in between to ac~4ate his 11 year
old handicapped daughter. Be stated that the property was botlght in good Uitb 5 years ago
and since that time hia daughter bas had two operationa which they had hoped would help her
to be able to move on ber own, but they did not. Mr. Tsentas atatad that he believed that
the application Net all tbe nine requirements, there are no object~Ofts from the .neighbors,
and this is the only feaaible location to construct the addition because of sewer easementa
on the property.

In response to questione from Mra. Barria, Mr. Tsentasreplied that two bedrooms were needed
because hie daughter cannot move Without aasistance. Since the other bedrooms are located on
the second floor they could not hear her during tbe nigbt.

There were no apeakers, either in support or in oppoaition to the requeat, and ChalrlMn
DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mrs. Tbonen made a motion to grant the request for the reaaons noted in the Resolution.

II

COOlIft 01' PAIUU, VIRGIlIA

In Variance APplication VC 90-L-ll5 by GBORGB TSBMTAS, under section 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow addition to lB.9 feet of rear lot line, on property located at 3904
Ivanhoe Lane, Tax Nap Reference 82-4(24»)8A, Mrs. ~bonen MOved that tbe Board of loning
APP84ls adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with tbe by_laws of the 'airfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

I

I

I
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Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

Dft, I

That portion of the 6.0 foot fence that is located within the front yard shall be
r$DOved or reduced to 4.0 feet.

3.

onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, tbis variance shall automaticallY expire,
without notice, twenty-four" (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unl.ss
construction haa started and is diligently pur8ued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tl.e of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writinq and shall be filed witb
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

-rhis decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and bec"e
final on January 18, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

2. A Building Per~it ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

1. Thi8 variance is approved for the addition to the specific dwelling ahown on the
plat included with this application and is not tranaferable to other land.

NOW, THBRB,ORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitation8:

THAT the applicant bas satiafied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

Util

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The preaent zoning ts R-2.
3. The area of tbe lot 18 19,000 equare feet.
4. The subject property was acquired and there is no other place an addition can go

because of the easemen!:s on the other sLde of the house.
5. WOuld not 11ke to see the addition in the front of the property.
6. The request wlll not affect: the ZaRing ~dln.nce 1n any way.
7. A big hunk of the applicant's property baa been taken up by the easements, which 18

not a problem ahared witb the other property owners in the area.

pagetf! , January 10, 1991, (!ape 1), (GEORGE TSBNTAS, VC 90-L-115, continued fra. page )

WBBRBAS, tbe Board baa the following findings of fact:

WHBRBAS, followLng proper notice to the pubrto, a public bearing waa held by the BOard on
January 10, 1991, and

This application meets allot the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning O£dinance:

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good taith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowneas at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. !Zceptional ehallowneas at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the etfect! ve date ot the Ordinance,
E. exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i1llDediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the foraulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisora as an
amendment to tbe zoning ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship 18 not 8hared generally by other propertlee in the sUle

zoning district and the aa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning O£dinanc. would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That autborization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varlance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoee of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.
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Chairman DIGLulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Howe replied that it was.

10:15 A.M. ROBBRT L. , JOAN B. BOWl, SP 90-L-075, apple under sect. 8-914 of the Zoning
~dinance to allow reduction of minimum yard requirement to allow shed to
remain 2.9 ft. froc alde lot line and playbou•• to remain 9.4 ft. from rear lot
line (15 ft. min. slde yard required and 16 ft. min. rear yard required by
sects. 3-207 and 10-104) on approz. 24,071 sof. located at 4511 DOlphin Lane,
zoned R-2, Mt. Vernon District, Taz Map llO-3((4»)(J)2.

I
Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report.
subject property 1s located eoutheast of the intersection Of pore8t
Lane, zoned R-2, and developed with a 8ingle family dwelling.

She stated that the
Baven Drive and DOlphin

The applicants were requesting approval of a special permit for a modification to the minimum
side and rear yard requirements based on an error in building location, to allow an existing
shed to remain 2.9 feet trom the side lot line, and a 16.0 foot high playhouse to r..ain 9.4
feet from the rear lot line. section 10-104 of the Zoning Qrdinance states that no accessory
structure which exceeds 8.5 feet in height shall be located closer than a distance equal to
ita height to the rear lot line or located cloaer than a distance equal to the minimum
required side yard to the side lot line. section 3-207 of the zoning ordinance requires a
aide yard of 15 feet in the R-2 District. Therefore, modifications of 6.6 feet from the rear
lot line for the playhouse and 12.1 feet from the side lot line for the wooden shed were
requested.

She stated that the subject property is located in an older subdivision where aany of the
dwellings have acces.ory structures located in the rear yards, in close proximity to the lot
lines. There is an accessory structure located on the lot to the iamediate weat, Which
appear a to be closer than the required side yard requirement. Bowever, researcb of the tiles
in the zoning AdDin!atration Division did not reveal that any Special Per.tta for building
errors have been receiVed in the immediate vicinity. The dwelling on adjscent Lot 1 Is
located 47.7 feetfra. the shared lot line. staff did not believe that vegetation co~ld be
provided between the structures to mitigate the adverse effects of the building on the lot to
the west due to the distance fro. the property line. staff also believed that the metal shed
should be relocated, since it ia approximately 1.0 feet from the property line. She stated
that a development condition had been included in APpendix Ito address thi. concern.

The applicant, Robert L. Bowe, 4511 DOlphin Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, referenced the
statement of justification. Be stated that when he and hia son built the sbed they were not
aware of the 15 foot setback requirement. Be atated that he discussed tbe shed with bie
neigbbor, who already had a ahed surrounded by bamboo, and the neighbor had no objection.
Mr. Bowe stated that he paid particular attention to the materials for both the playhouse and
the shed and used cedar aidinq and pressure treated lumber, and raised the structures to
prevent deterioration from the water.

Mrs. Barris aaked if the shed vas movable. Mr. Bowe answered that it would be very difficult
to remove since it is up on stilts. Mra. Thonen asked if tbe applicant knew where Kenneth
campbell, '429 porest Baven Drive, lived. Mr. Bowe pointed out the location of Mr.
c.-pbell's house on the viewgraph. Be stated that he did not talk to Mr. Campbell prior to
constructing tbe abed since it vas not located near hia property. Mr. Ribble asked Mr. Bowe
if he had talked vith Mr. caapbell recently. Be atated that he did not see a rea80n to talk
to the neighbor since his ca.promise would have moved the shed closer to the adjacent
neighbor. Mr. Ribble asked if his justification was that he was not aware of the aetback
requirement and Mr. BOWe replied tbat vas correct.

Chairman DiGiulian called for apeakera in support of the request.

orville schribner, 4505 Dolphin Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, property owner directly to the
west, atated that he bad no objection to the shed ataying in its present location but that he
would object to the shed being relocated to the center of the lot. Be etated that he could
not understand why Mr. campbell objects to the shed since he l1ves quite a distance away. Be
pointed out that there is a drainage ditch behind the applicants' property with approxiMately
3 feet of land on both sidea.

There were no further apeakers in support of the request and Chairman DiGiulian called for
speakers in opposition to the request.

Michelle campbell, 9429 Porest Bouse Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, opposed the request and
used tbe vi8Wgrapb to show the Board where he' property was located. She stated'that
throughout the neighborhood there are large clunps of trees and the shed and play house is
located right in the aiddle of one aection of the trees. Mra. caapbell stated that the
beauty of the neighborhood comes from having areas of trees in the middle of each block, the
neighborhood is old, and is very apecial to the neighbors bee&uae of thoae kind. of things.
Sbe stated that Mr. Schribner's shed is .uch a.aller and dark in color, the applicants' shed
is the size of a s..ll house similar to those Cooper ROad, and the applicant's shed is light
in color. Mra. Campbell stated that the shed obstructs her View from her property and that
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chair..n DiGiulian infor..d th. apeaker that h.r allotted ti.e for speaking had .xpired.

Nt. Kelley ••ked lira. CUlpbell if abe lived on LOt 20 and ahe repllltd that va. con-ect.

vu ..

'h.
tbe 'airfa.

'l'be non_COIlPUance was done in good faitb, or through no fault of t.he property
own.r, or waa tb. result of an error in tbe loc.tlon of the building subaequent
to tbe i.su.nce of a Building Per.it, if auch v., required,

Such reduction will not iapelr the purpoa. and int.nt of thU ordinance,

It will not b. detr1a.ntal to the u'. and enjoyaent of oth.r property in the
l ...diate ...icinity,

It wUl not create .n loInsaf. condition with re.pect to both other property and
public atreet.,

B.

D.

B.

c.

A.

screening of no 1••, than six tl) .....rgr..n. planted a height. of five (5) teet aball
be pl'ced along the w"t.rn lot line between tbe aubject property .nd LOt 20 on th.
w.at, ao " to screen the ahed frOll th. r.aidence on LOt 20.

COUIIft' 01' PUUU:, '9181:1111&

'I'he BOard ha. deterain.d that:

Tbat tb. error exceed, t.n (10) per~nt of the ••••ur...nt invol...ed,

5.

lftIBRBAS, the caption.d .pplication h.a been prop.rly fUed in .ccordan~ with
nquir_ents of all applicable St.ate and county Code, .nd witb the by-law. of
County BOard at loning Appeale, and

NBBRIAS, following proper notic. to the public, a plolbl1C hearint vaa held by the SO.rd on
January 10, 1991, and

II

".cIAL PDIIft DIIOLVna. or 'fill BOU:D or SOU. &PPU.LS

In spechl Penit Application SP 90-L-D75 by ROIIRT L. AltD JOAIf e. BOWE, und.r section 8-914
of the loning ordinanc. to .llow reduction of aini•• yard requir...nt to allow ahed to
r..ain 2.9 t.et trOll aide lot lin. and playhouse to r..ain 9.4 feet trOll rear lot line, on
property located at 4511 DOlphin Lane, 'I'a. IIap ••ferenc. 110-3«4) )(J)2, Itt. Ribble ...,.d
that th. Board ot loning Appeal••dopt ·th. following r ••olution~

WHBRBAS, the so.rd h.a ••de the following findinga of fact:

Nr. Ribble ..de .. IIOtion to grant the requ.,t for the r.aeons not.d in tb••eaolution and
.ubj.ct to the de".lopaent conditione contain.d 1n th. staff report witb t.he following
addition:

In reblitl:al, Mr. Bowe .tat.d that the ah.d ia .. far frOll the ca.en., property a' po..ibl.
and if be wer. to 110" tbe .hed it would be clo••r to th... ae stated that it would b. very
e.penai"e to ,:)'1' the .bed.

Th.re va. no fur-ther diacus.ion and Cbair..n DiGiulian C108.d th. plolblic h.aring.

Mr. B....ck aaked if the ahed wer••cr-eened frOll h.r- view would it ce••• to beCOll,
objectionable and Mr•• Capbell replied that it wololld. Nr. Ba_ack pointed Ololt that the
applicant could 110ft the ahed cloa.r to her Withololt being in violation. Mra. Cbpbell atated
that ah. vaa awar. of that and the applicant cOlolld dO that if that waa tbe way that he wanted
to play bI.It it wOuld not be good for bi. nor for th... She voiced no objection to the
playhouse. Nr. Ribble e.ked if the Caapbella bad any acceasory .tructlolre. on th.ir property
and .he 'repli.d that they did not. Mra. Barris asked if the neighbor on LOt 1 had a ahed and
abe replied that h. did bI.It abe could not aee that ahed and it wa. tb.r. Wh.n .be built h.r
hO\lH.

Mrs. caMpbell contlnued by stating that the applicant ue.e the abed a... worksbop and us••
the workshop at t1... that l.,acta th... Sbe atate4 that ahe baa often .een d••r going
through the loInobiltructed wooded ar... in the n.ighborhood and that h.r husband h.. off.r-ed to
help the applicant IlOWe the holl8e.

abe belie••• that 1t ia very i~rtaftt for ptople to find out what the rul•• are before they
do _athing and our sochty 1. baaed on people following the rulee. She atated that ahe
etrenuoualy objected to the ahed 1n Ita pr••ent location and bell_wed that the applicant bad
ignored the (.eta of bow thing_ go bere in 'alrfax COunty. Mre. Caapbell at.ted the
applicant'. ",if. baa been Pr••idenl: of the MOunt Veraon Civic A••oclatlon for. cOYple of
y..u and ahould haft been .ware of the procedur•••

Page ~3 , January 10, 1991, ('1'ape 1), (ROBBR'f L•• JOAN B. BO'NB, SP 90-L-075, continued fro_
U •• tRy I
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uo~

paget/f, January 10, 1991, ('1'ape 1), (HOSBRT L. , JOAN B. BOMB, SP 90-L-075, continued frolll
paq.~ )

AND, WHBREAS, tbe Board of Zoning APpeals baa reached the following COnCl\181008 of laW:

P. TO force compliance witb the mlnlmum yard require-enta would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner; and

G. The reduction will not r ••ult in an increase in denaity or floor area ratio
froN that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations. I

1. That the granting of this epecial permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the loning ordinance, nor will it be detriaental to the \Ise and enjoyment ot other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of thi_ epecial perMit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public street. and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner. I

NOW, 'rHERBPORB, BB IT RESOt-VED that the subject application 18 GltMIfD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special per.it is approved for the location and the specified structures shown
on the plat submitted with this application and i. not transferable to otber land.

2. Tbia Special permit is granted only for the 20 X 10 foot shed and tbe playhOUSe
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

3. The metal shed on near the southern property 11ne should be relocated outaide of the
required side lot line.

4. A building permdt shall be obtained and inspections finaled for the wooden shed if
required by Tbe Department of Environmental Management.

5. screening of no less than six (6) evergreens planted a height of five (5) feet shall
be placed along the western lot line between the subject property and toot 20 on the
west, so as to screen the abed frOlll the residence on LOt: 20.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisione of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

This decision wae officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and bec..e
final on January 18, 1991. Thi. date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

II

pageU7' , January 10, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Board of zoning Appeals ..eting Dates

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the Board RODe was not available on April 23, 1991.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Perllit and variance Branch, suggested that perhapa the Board
could dstermine whetber to have the night meeting the first or the fourth Tuesday night and
delete April 16, 1991 and keep April 18, 1991 aa an -if needed- date.

It was the consensus of the BOard to schedule the night meeting in April for April 23, 1991.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:40 a.lIl. I

I
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comrn 01' FAlUU, V1I1GIWU

SPIDCIAL URIII'I' IlBSOL1J'l'ICli or ftl 80IItD 01' IOU-': APPULS

the

of:

tllRTHUN VIRGINIA !LBCTRIC COOPBRATIVE, SP 90-8-072, apple under Sect. 8-915 of
the zoning ~dlnance to allow waiver of dustleSS surface requirement on approx.
2.1554 acree located at 15005 and 15001 Lee Highway, zoned R-C and ws,
springfield District, tax Map 64-2((3»26A, pt. 27. (COMCURRBNT WITH
SB 90-S-021)

9:00 A.M.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone pre8ent who would like to 8peak in support of
the application or in opposition to the application. Bearing no reaponae, be closed the
public bearing.

MrS. Thonen made a motion to grant SP 90-s-072, subject to the proposed Development
Conditions contained in the staff report dated January 8, 1991, with the exclusion of
condition 9, whicb was to be deleted.

The applicant's agent, scott Bonner, 10323 La.and Drive, Manassas, Virginia, stated that the
applicant concurred with the recommendations of the staff, with the eX~lusion of Condition 9,
which Ms. Dickey bad earlier explained. In response to a question froc MrS. Thonen, Mr.
Bonner stated that he simply would like to have condition 9 deleted as M8. Dickey bad
recOllmended.

In special Permit APplication SP 90-S-072 by NORTHBRN VIRGINIA BL8CTRIC COOPBRATIVB, under
section 8-915 of the zoning ~dinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requirement, on
property located at 15005 and 15001 Lee Highway, tax Map Reference 64-2(3»26A, pt. 27, Mrs.
Thonen moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned applicstion has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes aDd with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was beld by the BOard on
January 17, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals val beld in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on January 17, 1991. The following Board Members were present:
Vice Chairman John Ribble, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, and Robert Kelley. Chairman
John DiGiulian and Paul Hammack were absent from the meeting.

Carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented the etaff report. She stated tbat the subject
property is located on the south side of Lee Highway, or Route 29, west of its intersection
with Interstate Route 66. The subject site and all adjacent properties are zoned R-C and
WSPOD.

Vice chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:05 8.N. and Nrs. Thonen gave the
invocation, ending with a prayer for peace. There were no BOard Matters to bring before
Board and Vice Chairman Ribble called for the firat scheduled case.

Ms. Dickey stated that, on January 14, 1991, the Board of Supervisors approved a concurrent
special exception application, S8 90-S-021, with Development conditions, to per~t renovation
and expansion of the eXisting Johnson Substation on the subject site.

Ms. Dickey stated that, in staff's opinion, the special permit application is in conformance
with the requirements of the R-C District, the General standards for all Special Permits, and
the provisions for modifying tbe dustless surface requirement specified in the Zoning
Ordinance. Therefore, she said, staff recOllllllended approval of SP 90-5-072, subject to the
Proposed Developalent Conditione contained in Appendix 1 of the staff report, with the
exception of condition 9. uPon further consideration, Ms. Dickey said, staff recommended
deletion of condition 9, since there will be a minimum number of employeeS on site, except
during _ergencies.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Bonner, the applicant's agent, replied that it wae.

II

page~ January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case

Ms. Dickey stated that the application requested approval of a special permit to allow a
modification of tbe dustless surface requirement at the existing Johnson substation. She
said that the proposed gravel surfaces will be the driveway and parking area.
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Page In~ , January 17'J Ij.91, (Tape 11, (HORTHBRM VIRGINIA BLeCTRIC COOPBRA'l'IVB, SP 90-8-072,
eont~ frolll Page tt6)

1. The applicant 1_ the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and WS.
3. The area of the lot 18 2.7554 acres.

AND WHERBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeal. has reached the following conclu8io08 of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented teetl.any indicating compliance with the general standards
for special per.it uses 4S set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standarda for this use
a8 contained in sectioDs 8-903 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance.

I
NOW, TRBREPORB, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the subject: application is GRIII'ID with the following
li1l1tat1008:

I. This approval ia granted to the applicant only and 18 not tranaferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to otber land.

I
2. This approval ia granted for tbe gravel surfaces indicated on tbe plat prepared by

R. B. Tho.as~ Jr.~ Ltd.~ dated March 9~ 1990~ revi.ed septeaber ll~ 1990 submitted
with this application, except as qualified below.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Ron-Residential Use permit S8ALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. Thh Special Perll1t 18 subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan subRitted pursuant to this special permit sball be in conformance with tbe
approved special Permit plat by R. B. Thomas, Jr., LTD.~ dated Marcb 9~ 1990, a.
revised September 11, 1990, and theee development conditione.

5. The waiver of the dustless surface shall be approved for a period of five (5) years
to begin from the final approval date of thi8 speeial permit.

•• The gravel surface. sball be ..intained in accordance with the standard practices
approved by tbe Dire<::tor~ nepartllent of BnviroRllental Managuant (DBM), and shall
inelude but IUIY not be liraited to tbe following:

Speed liaits aball be liMited to ten (10) mph.

During dry periods, application of vater shall be .ade in order to control dust.

Runoff shall ba cbannelled away from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant shall perform periodie inspections to monitor dust conditions,
drainage functions and oompaction-migration of tbe atone aurface.

Routine ..intenance aball be performed to prevent surface uneveness and
wear-tbrougb of subsoil exposure. Resurfacing sball be condUcted When stone
bscOllles thin.

I

7. The driveway ahall be paved at least twenty-five feet into tbe site fro. the
right-of-way of Lee 8ighway to prevent gravel from spreading onto Lee Highway and to
allow for safe acceleration fro. tha driveway onto Lee 8ighway.

8. Landscaping shall be provided as indicated on tbe approved special exception Plat.
When the expanded substation is coapl.etsd and in operation, ths exiating gravel
drive on the western lot line shalf be removed and shall be landscaped witb a
mixture of hard.nd softwood tree. indigenous to the iMmediate vicinity, subject to
the review and approval of the COunty Arborist.

Tbis approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not relieve the applieant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicableordinanees, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required Ron-ResidentialOse
Petmit through establisbed procedur•• , and thi. epeeial permit sball not be valid until this
haa been aCCOMplished.

Under seet. 8-015 of the zoning ordinanee, tbis special Permit sball automaticallY
expire, without notice twenty_four (24) months after the approval date· of the Special Permit
unless the activity authoriled has been e.tablished, or unls•• construction has started and
is diligently pursued, or unl... additional time i8 approved by tbe Board of zoning APPeals
because of oceurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time oftbe approval of thi.Special
permit. A request for additional time sball be justified in writing, and must be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mrs. 8arris seeonded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
8ammack were absent from tbe meeting.
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Page fl1 , January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (NORTHUM VIRGINIA BLBC'rRIC COOl'BRATIVB SP 90-5-072
eontinued frOIll Page f./b I ' ,

*This ~ec18ion was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
tinal on January 25, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

At this tlm. the Board decided to consider the After Agenda Items.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of Resolutions for January 8 and January 10, 1991

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk. Mr8. Barrla
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Hammack were
absent from the Illeeting.

II

page~~ • January 17, 1991, (Tape 11, After Agenda rtem:

Approval of Minutes for Novellber 8, 1990 Meeting

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Hammack were
absent from the ~eetin9'

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

APproval of Minutes from october 30, 1990 Meeting

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the Minutes as sub8dtted by the clerk. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Bammack were
absent from the meeting.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Moving decision for date and time for
Markey BU8inees Center IV Appeal
Prom March 12 to March 19, 1991

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the clerk's suggestion to NOve the deciSion on whether or
not to scbedule the above-referenced appeal application to March 19, 1991, as the Meeting for
March 12 had been cancelled. Mrs. Harris seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of
4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Hammack were absent from the meeting.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 11, After Agenda Item:

Request for Withdrawal of Appeal
Vienna Moose Lodge 11896

Referring to a letter from the appellant requesting withdrawal, Mr. gelley made a motion to
allow the appellant to withdraw the appeal. MrS. Thonen seconded the motion, which carried
by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. BaamAck were absent from the meeting.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Request for out-of-Turn Hearing
Robert 2. Simon, Jr., Children's Center, Inc., SPA 89-C-028-1

Mrs. Barris made ceference to correspondence regarding a possible discrepancy over what had
been included on the plat and what the applicant believed to have been included, which would
prohibit the additional develo~ent of the area involved. She asked if staff believed there
would be any problem if this case was rescheduled. LOri Green1ief, Staff coordinator,
replied that staff would have no problem witb re8cheduling this application for Marcb 5,
1991.
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Page t?, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (ROBBR'l B. SIMOR, JR., CBILDRBN'S CBNTBR, INC.,
SPA §"9":C:028-1, continued from Page 61 )

Mrs. 8arris made a motion to approve st.aff's suggest.ion t.o schedule an out.-of-turn hearing
for March 5, 1991 at. 9:00 a.m. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, wbich carried by a vote of
4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. BaRnack were absent from the .eeting.

II

Page ~tr , January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda It.em:

Request for Appeoval of Reduct.ion in size of St.aff Report.

Mre. Thonen stat.ed that Chairman DiGiulian had expreesed a deaire to have input into the
discussion of t.his subject and, since he was not present, sbe moved to defer this item until
January 24, 1991. Mrs. Bartis seconded t.he mot.ion which caeried by a vote of 4-0. chairman
DiGiulian and Mr. Hammack were absent. from t.he meet.ing.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 11, After Agenda Item:

Request for Intent to Defer
choi Hing WU and Magdalen Z. WU, VC 90-L-123

Mra. Harris referred to a ..mo from LOri Greenlief, Staff COordinator, explaining that the
applicant had submitted a new plat after the staff repOrt had been completed. Me. Greenlief
stated in her memo that staff required time to review the new plat and, because of the
changes, the application had to be readvertised and new noticeS bad to be sent out.

Hrs. Barris made a motion to reschedUle the Intent to Defer from January 24, 1991 to February
21, 1991 at 10:45 A.M. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion, which carried by a vot.e of 4-0.
Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Hammack were absent from the meeting.

II

page 6ft? , January 17, 1991, (~ape 1), Scheduled caae of:

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant t.o the podium and asted if the affidavit before t.he
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. collin8 replied that it was.

9:15 A.M. BBNJAMIN B. COLLINS, JR., VC 90-L-134, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow accsaBOry structure to r_ain in front. yard (accesaory
structures prohibited in front yard by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 13,329 s.f.
located at 6813 Lois Dr., loned R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 90-4«6)227. I

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the SUbject
property consiets of slightly MOre t.han 13,000 equare feet, ia IOned R-3, and ia located just
eaat of Shirley Bighway, aa he pointed out on the viewgraph.

Nt. Riegle stated that t.he subject of this application was a detached storage ehed located in
the front yard, 0.0 feet from t.he front lot linee, and said that Sect.ion 10-104 of the Zoning
Ordinance states that an accessory storage structure shall not be located in any alnimu.
front yard or in any front yard on any lot cont.aining leea than 36,000 equare feet.

Hr. Riegle stated that the request before the BOard waa for a vsriance to t.he location
requitement provided by section 10-104, to allow t.he accessory storage at.ructure to reasin in
the front yard.

Mr. Riegle noted that another sbed on the property ie in violation but is not part of thia
application because the applicant had agreed to remove it.

Mr. Riegle st.ated that thia property and the two abeda were the subject. of a previously-filed
special permit application which requested that the two sheds be allowed to reMain in their
present location, based on error in building location. Be said t.hat application waa denied,
however, the Board of zoning Appeals grant.ed tbe applicant a waiver of the twelve-month
waiting peeiod on rehearing, Be referred the Board to t.be Minutea and Resolution fraa those
proceedings in Appendix. of ebe seaff report.

Mr. Riegle stated that an error waa made by statt in the acceptance and proceseing of the
original application, which waa fUed last March. Be aaid t.hat it. had been later determined
by staff of the zoning EValuat.ion Diviaion and t.he zoning Ad_inistrat.ion Division that. the
provisions for approving special permit.s t.o reduce minimum yard requirement.s baaed on errors
in building locatione are not. applicable t.o this shed. 88 said that was due t.o t.he fact. that.
Group 9 special permite for errore in building locatione only 'pertained to modificat.ione of
minimum yard requiremente. other locat.ion requirement.s contained in the Ordinance, such as
location requirement.e for accessory st.orage structurea such asaheds, are covsred by sect.ion
10-104 of the zoning ordinance.

I
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pa9.~, Jan~ary 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (BBKJAMIM B. COLLINS, JR., VC 90-L-134, continued from
Page II~ I

Mr. Riegle stated that specific location requirenents for accessory structures cannot be
addressed through special permits for errors in building locations. A variance application
Ls the only way to addres8 both the minimum yard requirements and the provisions of Section
10-104. Mr. Riegle stated that: the location of the shed in the front: yar-d made this
application different froc the typical applications for sheds.

Mr. Riegle called the Board's attention to letters in support of this application.

The applicant, Benjamin collins, 6813 Loia Drive, springfield, Virginia, presented the
statement of justificatLon. Be stated that, during the last bearing for tbe special permit,
be believed that Mr. Speaks bad presented testimony whicb may bave been daa4ging. Mr.
collins stated that he believed that, during the previous hearing, be had emphasized that no
one from the Civic Association had ever said anything to him about his sheds, which had been
in place for a considerable length of time. He said the metal shed had been there for
twenty-two years and the wooden shed, whicb is really a worksbop, had been there for eighteen
months before anything had ever been said to hi.. Mr. collins stated that he had not been
aware of being in violation of any ordinance, that he had inquired if he needed building
permits and had been told that he could put the sheds anywhere on the property. Mr. Collins
also said that he did not know that the property OR the 'side of hi. house was considered a
front yard. Mr. collins said that, at the suggestion of Mr. Kelley and (then) Vice Chairman
DiGiulian, he met with the civic Association to see if he could work out a compromi.e. Be
said that, in september, he met with the members of the Civic Association at his home. Mr.
COllins said that, at that .eating, they all agreed that the'situation had gotten out of hand
and that Mr. Collins would abide by the staff's recommendation in the staff report of last
June, to re.ove the metal shed from its present location. He stated no one bad any problem
with the wooden shed. Mr. Collins stated that he had taken no action, awaiting the outcome
of the hearing. Mr. Collins stated tbat, under the preedom of InforMation Act, be had asked
the Civic ASsociation to tell bim Who the complainant was, but they still were unable to tell
him. Be stated that the teatimony given by Mr. Speake last June indicated that several
neighbors had complained to the Civic ASsociation, however, in the meeting in septeMber, Mr.
Speaks said there was -a- call, be 'bad been the recipient of the call, but that Mr. Speaks
did not know who it was. Mr. Collins stated that it was not presented to snyone else in the
Civic Association and, if nothing else happened aa a result of this, he said he believed
there is now a policy in effect that no such siailar action would be filed with the COunty by
the Civic Association until the matter had gone througb some sort of Bzecutive Board hearing,
or a meeting with the resident to attempt to resolve any sucb issues before taking further
action.

Mr. COllins atated that he had problems with the sub.ission require.ents, but felt they had
been resolved. Be stated that the shed that he wanted to remain in place has underground
wiring to conforll with the environllent, which had been approved through the appropriate
county agency. Mr. Collins stated that the abed meets the requirements to the point where a
building perlll1t will not be required. Be called attention to the left side of the plat,
where he stated he intended to build a new shed to replace the .etal shed.

Mr. COllins further stated that he intended to screen the sbedwitb evergreene at the back
and the side nezt to Conway court, as euggeeted in tbe staff report.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that, if he underatood Mr. oollins correctly, Mr. collins
intended to take down tbe aluainwm ahed and put up a new shed, which would be eight (8) feet
high, on the rear lot line. Mr. collins said that Vice chairaan Ribbles' understanding was
correct and that there would be about an eighteen (18) inch clearance between the back of the
shed and the fence. He stated that he had already spoken with Mr. Tran, his neighbor on that
side, who said Mr. Collins could put the shed in his (Mr. Tran's) yard it he wanted to. Vice
Cbairman Ribble asked if anyone e1ee bad any questions for Mr. OOllins. No response was
forthcoming.

Mr. collins atated that he believed that the Civic Asaociation was supportive of his proposed
actions and referred tbe Board to Mr. Rusaell'a letter, and referred to the fact that he did
not know his shed was in violation until twenty-two yeare after it was built.

Mra. Barris asked Mr. Collins to confirm that the wood shed was not the one whicb was built
twenty-two years ago and Mr. Collins stated tbat it was built in November 1988. Mrs. Harris
asked Mr. collins if the wood shed was movable or if it was on a concrete foundation, and be
replied that it was on 4' by 4' tillbers that were levelled into tbe ground.

Mrs. Barris pointed out that, since this was a request for a variance, Mr. Collin8 would have
to deal with the hardship iS8ue, i.e., that the property sOllebow has a topographical
condition which precludes bis moving the shed to any other part of the property. She stated
that, in reviewing bie letters, sbe did not find that Mr. collins had addressedtbat issue.
Mr. Collins replied that he had stated before that tbe proposed location was prill8rlly the
only level spot on the property and that he had taken s~. pictures to try to sbowtbe way
the property slants down at an angle, noting that Mra. Barris had previously questioned the
topography issue. Mr. COllins stated that the property bad been an old creek bed and that
everytbing alants down fro. the notthweatcorner. Mr. collins gave the photographs to the
Board for review. Mr. colline aaked the Board to note on the photos that the fence slants
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down into the corner. Be stated that he would have to dig out an area to make a level place
to build the proposed shed. Mr. Collins stated that the only other level spot would also
require a variance and would be almost in hi. neighbor's front yard.

Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. Collinl if the Iota in his neighborhood were very narrow and be said
that they were. Mra. Thonen alao obaerved that it looked like Mr. COllins baa two front
yarda because of the location of the road. Mr. Collins stated that he had been told that he
did have two front yards, according to the Ordinance, as a result of being on the corner,
even though he ia on a cul-de-sac.

Mrs. Barria ell'pressed appreciation to Mr. COllins for providing the inforlHtion the Board
required to deal with the hardship issue.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there waa anyone present Who wished to speak in favor of the
application.

Jeffery Daughtry, 7404 Conway Court, Springfield, Virginia, stated that his yard was
essentially in the center of the court and he had lived there in ell'ceas of twenty years. Mr.
Daughtry stated that he had never found the view-of the sheds offensive or botheraa.e and
stated that Mr. Collins had always been a very good neighbor, giving a helping hand when
needed. Be said be had never heard a complaint frOB anyone, inclUding Mr. Gumm, who
literally lookl out from his front porch onto Mr. Collins' back yard, which he now
understands is considered the front yard. Mr. Daughtry was very supportive of Mr. collins'
request.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone else to speak in support of Mr. Collins'
application. Bearing no response, he asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition, to
Which there was also no response. Vice cbairMan Ribble closed the public bearing.

Mrs. Barria made a .ation to grant VC 90-L-134, subject to the Propo8ed DeVelopment
conditions contained in the staff report dated January 8, 1991, for the reasona outlined in
the Resolution.

II

CQQlIft OJ' PUltPAJ:, VISIUA

In Variance Application VC 90-L-134 by BENJAMIN E. COLLINS, JR., undsr Section 18-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow accessory structure to remain in front yard, on property located at
6813 Lois Drive, Tax Map Reference 90-4(16»)227, Mrs. Barris MOved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt:. the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfall'
county Board of Zoning Appeal., and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 17, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, tbe Board has made the following findings of fact:

070

I

I

I

1.
2.
3.••
5.

6.

7.

••
••

The applicant i. tbe owner of the land.
The present zoning ia R-3.
Tbe area of the lot is 13,329 equare feet.
The topography is such that the land falla away in the back yard •
The extraordinary condition of two front yards ell'i8t8 on the greater portion of tbe
property.
The one shed located in a place which requires tbe greater variance will be moved to
another place that will not require a variance.
The second shed will be screened froa the neighbora.
The unusual ahape of the lot and the topographical conditions make it reasonable to
have the Shed located in the area selected.
strict application of the zoning O£dinance would restrict reasonable use of the
property, because the applicant could not relocate the shed to any other place on
the property.

I
This spplication meets all of the following Required standarda for Variance8 in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
c.
D.
E.

tbe 8ubject property wa8 acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at leaat one of the.following characteristics;
Bxceptional narrownesa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Bxceptional ahallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

Exceptional aiae at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shape at tbe tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
Ixceptional topographiC conditions,

I
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SUbject property, or
use or development of property

Po
Go

An eItraorQlnary sltuation or condition of the
An extraordinary situation or condition of the
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property te not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of • general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Otdlnance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared generally by other propertiee in the same

zoning district and the .a.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application is GBAftBD with the following
lillitations:

1. Tbis variance is approved for the location of the fralle shed sbown on tbe plat
included witb this application and is not transferable to other land.

I 2 0 A four (4) foot bigh evergreen bedge shall be planted in a strip along the
northwest, northeast, and 80uthwest sides of the ezisting frame ahed 80 as to soften
and screen its appearance.

3. The ezisting aluminua metal shed shall be removed or relocated to an area in
conformance with the location regulations for accessory structures contained in
Sect. 10-104 of the Zoning ordinance.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) aonths after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time ~ust be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. Xelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Hammack were absent fro. tbe aeeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 25, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be tbe final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

I 9:30 A.M. NATHANIBL & SANDRA C. JACOBS, VC 90-S-119, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow addition 5.1 ft. frc. aide lot line (20 ft. min. side
yard required by sect. 3-C07) on approz. 13,037 s.f. located at 6231 Martins
Brandon Way, zoned R-C and WS, springfield District, ~az Map 53-4«8»520.

I
Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Jacobs replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, which had been prepared by
Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, who was-attending a staffing meeting. Ms. Greenlief
stated that the subject property is located in the virginia Run Subdivision, surrounded by
paroela zoned R-C, and developed with single f.aily detached dwellings.

Ms. Greenlief stated that the subject property contains 13,037 square feet, and i8 zoned R-C
and WSPOD. MS. Greenlief said that the applicants were requesting a variance to the minimum



Ms. Greenl!ef stated that staff research revealed that, although no structure currently
exists on LOt 521, located to the rear, an approved grading plan indicated that a future
dwelling will be located approximately sixteen (16) feet from the shared lot line.

side yard requireMent to permit a portion of an existing deck to be enclosed. Me. Greenllef
stated that the enclosure would be located 5.1 feet from the side lot line. SInce the zoning
Ordinance required a mintmum 81de yard of twenty (20) feet in thi_ district, the applicants
were requesting a variance of 14.9 feet to the lIinimum sIde yard requir~ent.

page~, jaJluary 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (NATHANIBL , SANDRA C.
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JACOBS, ve 90-5-119, continued

I
Ms. Greenlief offered to answer any questions that the Board might have.

Mrs. Barris referred to the house on Lot 521 and asked if the house would be situated so that
it would be straight, facing stillfield Court. Ms. Greenlief replied that she believed that
to be true and, as far as the model shown on the grading plan was concerned, the ..ster
bedroom wing of the house would be closest to the applicants' lot. Ms. Greenlief showed the
grading plan to the Board.

Mre. Barris asked Mlil. Greenlief how many feet avay from the lot line the future house would
be located. Ms. Greenlief stated a distance of sixteen (16) feet vas shown on the grading
plan. Mre. Barris asked if there then would be less than twenty-two (22) feet between the
two houees and Ms. Greenlief said it would be a little over twenty-one (21) feet.

Mr. Kelley asked if it could be ascertained bow the future house would be positioned on the
lot. Me. Greenlief stated it could not be ascertained, other tban going by vhat waS shown on
the grading plan, and tben it vae not known Whether or not there would be a model change, or
whether or not it vae currently under conetruction. Ms. Greenlief said that perhaps the
applicant could answer that question.

There were no other questions for staff and Vice Chair.an Ribble asked to hear from the
applicant.

co-applicant Nathaniel Jacobs, 6231 Martine Brandon way, Centreville, virginia, presented the
statement of juetification. Mr. Jacobe stated that he would like to have a variance to
encloee a portion of the existing deck, which wae on the house when they purchased it in July
of last year. Mr. Jacobe referred to photos which he had submitted and said he belieVed, as
Ma. Greenlief had found on the grading plan, that the house to be built on Lot 521 would be
built in a position vith the bedroom facing the Jacobs' bedroom. Mr. Jacobe stated tbat hie
work kept him away from hOMe a great deal and he believed that a hardship could be alleviated
by enclosing the area where the bedroom and bathroom are located and prOViding some el.-ent
of safety.

vice Chairman Ribble stated that he appreciated the hard8hip mentioned by Mr. Jacobs but
asked Mr. Jacobs to addreS8 the ordinance, 8uch a8 the nature of the lot.

Mr. Jacobs stated that the lot hae a shallow rear and side yard. Be 8aid that the house sits
on a corner lot and is in a corner as opposed to being centered, which is li.iting.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Jacobs if he had a garage and he r~lied that he did. Mr. Kelley asked
Mr, Jacobs what he knew about the bouse to be built next door and whether he did, in fact,
know that it would not bave the garage facing bis lot. Mr. Jacobe 8tated that he had been
told that the future house would be the same model 8S hie and, if it vas, tbe bedroom would
face bie house.

Vice Chair..n Ribble asked if there were any other questione for the co-applicant and there
was no response.

Vice Chair.an Ribble asked if there was anyone else to speak in eupport or in opposition to
the application and there was no responee, so he closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to deny VC 90-8-119, for the reasons outlined in the aesolution.

Mr. Kelley suggested that the twelve-month requirement on rehesring be waived in case the
future house happened to be flipped, with the garage facing the applicants' bedrooa, in Which
ca.e, Mr. Kelley stated he would have a different opinion of the application. Vice Chairman
Ribble stated that he possibly' also would support such amotion. Mrs. Barrie stated she
would support the DOtion for the waiver of the twelve-.cnth limitation. Mrs. Thonen told the
applicant be had to come forward and r8questthe waiver before it could be approved.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked Mr. Jacobs to come to the podium if he wished to request a waiver
of the twelve-DOnth limitation.

Mr. Jacobs came forward to request a waiver of the twelve-month limitation on rehearing and
the motion and vote are reflected in the Re.olution.

II
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COOftI or PAIUU, VJIIGIIiiA

VAIlIAltCII: DSOLftIOB or ftB BOARD or 1OIII83 APPaLS

In Variance Application vC 90-S-119 by NATHANIEL AND SANDRA C. JACOBS, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning ~dlnance to allow addition 5.1 ft. from side lot line, on property located at
6231 Martina Brandon way, Tax Map Reference 53-4«(8)520, Mr. lelley moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning AppealsI and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by che Board on
January 17, 1991; and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of facc:

1. The applicants a~e the owne~s of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and WS.
l. The area of the lot is 13,037 square feet.
4. The addition, would be too close co che house proposed to be built on the lot nezt to

the applicant's lot, especially with the bed~oom facing the applicant's p~ope~ty.

If the garage faced the applicant's property, it might possibly not appear so close.

This application does not meet all of the following Required standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 ot the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at· least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bzceptional narrowneSs at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. !Xceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Dceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extrao~dinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation o~ condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
l. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harJllOny vith the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cont~ary to the public int.~est.

AND WHEREAS, tbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretationol the Zoning OCdinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or building_ involved.

NOW, TflBRBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is DBIIID.

Mrs. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairaan DiGiulian and Mr.
Ballllllack were absent frOll the meeting.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the 12 month limitation for refiling a new application on
the saae property. Mrs. Barris seconded the action which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman
DiGiul1an and Mr. Ba1llla4ck were absent from the Illeeting.

This decision vas officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 25, 1991.

II
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was cOMplete and accurate. Mr. Houston replied that it was.

9:45 A.M.

January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

CHARLES C. , DORIS C. BOOSTQN, ve 90-p-116, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow addition 14.1 ft. from both rear lot lIne and
floodplain line (25 ft. min. rear yard required and 15 ft. ain. setback from
floodplain line required by Sects. 3-307 and 2-415) on approx. 10,090 8.f.
located at 8601 Cherry Dr., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), Providence DIstrict,
Tal Map 49-3((28)12A. I

LorI Greenlief, staff COordinator, presented the staff report, Whicb had been prepared by
Mike JaskieWiCZ, staff coordinator, who vas attending a staffing ~eeting. Ma. Greenlie!
stated that the property is located in the Ashley Park subdivision. She said it contains
10,090 square feet, is zoned R-J, and that it vas developed under the cluster provisions of
the Zoning ordinance vith a two-story single family detached dvelling and a two-car garage.

Ms. Greenlief stated that the applicants were requesting a variance to the Ninimu~ rear yard
requirement to allow an addition 14.1 feet froa the rear lot line and to allow an existing
deck and the proposed addition 14.1 feat from a floodplain.

Ms. Greenlief stated that the zoning ordinance requires a miniMUM rear yard of 25 feet in an
R-J District and also requires that no dwelling nor portion thereof may be located closer
than 15 feet to the edge of a floodplain, therefora, a variance of 10.9 feet to the minimum
rear yard requirement is requested and a variance of 0.9 feet to the minimua distance to the
floodplain for the existing deck and pcoposad addition was also requested.

MS. Greenlief stated that staff would be happy to answer any questions.

Vice ChairMan Ribble asked if there were any questions for staff and, haaring no response,
asked to hear from the applicant.

Co-applicant charles Bouston, 860~ Cherry Drive, Pairfax, virginia, c..e forward·and stated
that he and his wife would like to request a variance. Mr. Bouston gave hh justification
and stated tbat the property was acquired from a builder in gOOd faith in August 1988. Be
stated that the lot is exceptionally sballow and backs up to a floodplain with a number of
very large, beautiful tree., which he stated was one of the reasona they purchased the lot.
Mr. Bouston stated that strict application of the ~dinance would produce a hardship which he
believed was not generally shared by any of the other property ownere in that general area,
and would prohibit reaeonable uee of the property. Mr. Houston stated that he believed the
granting of hie requeet would not be a detriment to the adjacent properti", but wou~d

enhance the adjacen~ properties and ~he appearance of his house. Mr. Bous~on s~ated ~bat

none of his neighbors would eee the proposed screening because of the.positione of tbe house.
in the cul-de-sac. Only one neighbor could eee it if ha walked to the back of his lot and
looked back at Mr. Bouston's bouse. Mr. Bouston said that granting this variance would be in
harmony with the intended spirit and intended purpoee of the Qrdinance and would not be
contrary to the public intereet.

In reeponse to a question fro_ Mrs. Thonen, Nr. Houeton said that because of a floodplain,
the next house wae about 700 feet avay and that, during most of the year, the Boustooe could
not even see those houees because of the wooded plain.

Mrs. ThORen pointed out that Mr. Houston had obtained two prior administrative adjustments on
his property. There wae aome discus.ion about the posts Which, were deterained not to eatend
onto tbe floodplain, but are on Hr. Houston's property, and are deetined to remain. Mrs.
Thonen said she believed the Board bad to aake a decision based etrictly on vbether or not
the variance would interfere with the floodplain, and ehe did not believe that it WOUld.

Mrs. Harris asked staff if the floodplain line was tha circular line on the overhead ecreen.
Ns. Greenlief said no, the floodplain line vae the rear lot line. some discusaion ensued,
clarifying the location of the floodplain.

Mr. Kellay requeeted a point of clarification. Be asked if the deck was already built and
wae in conformance, to whicb Hr. Bouston replied that it vae, to the beet of his knowledge.
Mr. Kelley asked for further confirMation that the footings would not change, and that the
only change va. that a portion would be ecreened. Mr. Houston confirmed it.

Vice chairman Ribble asked if tbere was anyone else present to speak in favor of, or in
oppoeition to, the application. Receiving no responee, he closed the public hearing.

Mra. Thonen made a motion'to grant VC 90-P-116, subject to the proposed DevelopMent
Conditions contained in the staff report dated January 8, 1991, for the reasons outline in
the Resolution.

I
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WHERBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:
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DORIS c. HOUSTON, VC 90-P-116, continued

1.

Page ~~, January 17, 1991, (Tape I), (CRARLBS c. &
fromp;g; 1'/ )

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject apPlication i8 with the following
lillitations:

This variance is approved for tbe location and the specific addition (eziating deck
and addition) sbOWn on the plat dated January 8, 1991, revised, included with this
application end is not transferable to other land.

In Variance Application VC 90-p-116 by CHARLBS C•• DORIS C. HOUSTON, under section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 14.1 ft. from both reu lot 11ne and floodplain line,
on property located at 8601 Cherry Drive, Tax Map Reference 49-3{(28»12A, Mr8. Thonen moved
that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appl1catlon haa been prope[1y filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state And county Codes aDd with the by-laws of the 'air fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-3 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot i8 10,090 square feet.
4. The posts are the only portion of the addition which would be in violation, and they

were destined to re.ain in any case.
S. The flOOdplain extends lor 700 feet behind the applicants' lot line.
6. The applicants' addition vill not impact upon the floodplain.
7. The shape of the lot, the topography, and the floodplain contribute to the

applicants' qualification for a variance.

AND WBERBAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals bas reached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the soard that physical conditions es listed above exi8t
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that ·would deprive the user of all reaSonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
January 17, 1991; and

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics~

A. Bxcsptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. axceptional Shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Sxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject pioperty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of superVisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship is not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of ths variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. Tbat tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit end purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:

I

I

I

I

I

2. A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.
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from page )

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall autoaatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .anths after the approval datee of tbe variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a requeat for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unfore.een at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the el:piration date.

Mr. Kelley .econded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairaan DiGiulian and Mr.
Hammack vere absent from tbe deeting.

~bis decision vas officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 25, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I
10:00 A.M. MILDRBD MANSFIBLD, SP 90-L-082, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance

to allow reduction of minimum yard require-ent based on error in building
location to alloW shed to re..in 1.8 ft. from side lot line and 2.7 ft. frod
rear lot line (12 ft. min. side yard and 12.2 ft. min. rear yard required by
Sects. 3-307 and 10-104) on approx. 11,795 s.f. located at 5805 Accomac st.,
zoned R-3, Lee District, Tal: Map 80-1«5»130)20.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Tye replied that it vas.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the ataff report and stated that the property is
located on the east side of ACCOMac street, south of Highland Avenue, in the Springfield
subdivision. She said that the lot contains 11,795 square feet, is zoned R-3, and is
developed with a single f-.i1y detached dwelling and a detached sbed.

MS. Greenlief stated that the applicant waa requesting approval of a special permit based on
error in building location, to allow the existing sbed to reaain 1.8 feet frc. the side lot
line and 2.7 feet from the rear lot line. She stated that the Zoning ordinance requires a
minimum side yard of 12 feet and a minimum rear yard equal to the structure's height, wbich
is 12.2 feet. Thus, she said, tbe applicant was requesting a modification of 10.2 feet to
the minimum aide yard requir...nt and 9.5 feet to the dinimuarear yard requir..ent. Ms.
Gre.nlief atated that staff'a analysis of this error was on pag•• 2 and 3 of the staff
report. sbe stated that she would be happy to answer any questions.

Mrs. Barris asked Ms. Greenlief vbere the house vas located on Lot 21 and bow far it is free
the side lot line. Ms. Greenlief said that sbe believed the bouse on LOt 21 is set back a
distance equal to the houae on the applicant's property. Mra. Barris .aid that the plat said
the house on Lot 19 haa a 13.2 foot setback, but does not showtbe setback for Lot 21. Mrs.
Greenlief said that ber figures sbowed tbe houae 11.9 feet froa the abed's side lot line and
that it looked like it is set back a distance equal to the subject dwelling from Accomac
Street.

Alan R. Tye, Jr., 5798 Ganes street, Burke, virginia, with Banover custOM Building,
represented the applicant. Mr. T18 stated that, when he had firet arrived at tbe site, he
had informed MrS. Mansfield that the existing slab was too close to the property line. Be
stated that Mrs. Mansfield informed him that a COunty Inspector had worked with a concrete
peraon for ap~oximately four year. before and had put the slab in. Be atated that Mrs.
Mansfield had explained to tbe county Inspector that she was putting in a storage shed. Mr.
Tye stated tbat he told Mra. Mansfield he believed that was quite unusual and ahe told him
that the county had been doing curb work out front at tbe ti.e. Be stated that ahe pointed
out tbat Mr. White, whoae bouse ia rigbt behind bers, had his concrete and drive done by the
same person and that bis garage was within two (2) feet of the property line. Mr. Tye said
that he then assWled that Mrs. Mansfield -knew what she va. talking about,· went in and made
a contract, prebuilt the bUilding in RiC~Ond, a8 is their practice, and Banover came up and
erected tbe building on the existing slab. Be stated that the slab wa8l4' x 16', and that
be knev that the maximum square footage allowed for a storage abed vas 150 square feet
without a permit, so be had telephoned Fairfax County andasked,if it would be acceptable if
he cut the actual storage shed down to a 9'x 16' or 9' x 14' and brought the square footage
down under 150 equare feet, and made the rest of it a porch which was not cloaed in. Mr. Tye
stated that he was told that it would be okay as long as he did not close it in, 80 he used
the entire slab. unfortunataly, he said, he did not get the name of the person with whom he
spoke in Fairfax county. Mr. T18 said that be had asked Mrs. Mansfield to try to find out
the name of the inspector with whoa she had dealt and, althougb sbe had tried, by going
through her cancelled checks, etc., ahe had been URsucc..aful. Mr. Tye atated tbat, after
the county contacted Mrs. Mansfield, he had told her that be would take tbe top of tbe shed
off and make it a flat roof, and that the neighbors behind her said tbat if he made the roof
flat they wanted the entire structure torn down. Be said tbey thought it was attractive tbe
wa. it is. BS also said that he told Mra. Manafield that there was no way that he could .eve
the abed because it vas too beavy a structure.

I
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I
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Mrs. Barris made a motion to deny SP 90-L-OB2 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution.

07'1

about the Southern Railway being behind the site, stating that she
She said that she knew the area bad some topographical problems and
property had any topographical problema. Mr. Tye said that he vas

5.

6.

1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 11,795 aquar e feet.
Testimony indicated that the applicant had full knowledge that the shed would be in
violation of the loning ~dinance if placed in the proposed location, as the
applicant had been adviaea by the builder that the proposed location was too cl08e
to the lot lines.
The size of the variance requested is excessive, relative to both the side ana rear
lot lines.
The lot bas no topographical conditions which would preclude builaing the shea
elsewhere on the property, and the plat appeared to confird that.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reachea the following conclusions of law:

page~, January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (MILDRED MANSPIBLD, SP 90-L-082, continued from
pa.e TIP )

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County BOard of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
January 17, 1991; and

In Special permit Application SP 90-L-OB2 by MILDRID MANSfIELD, under Section B-9l4 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow reduction of minimum yard requireaent baaed on error in building
location to allow shed to rtllllain 1.8 ft. frOl'l side lot line and 2.7 ft. froll rear lot line,
on property located at 5805 Accomac street, Tax Map Reference 80-1«(5»(30)20, Mrs. aarris
moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating ca.pliance with the general
standards for special Permit Dses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the aaditional standards
for this use as contained in sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the loning ~dinance.

NOW, THBRJU.l'ORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBIUBD.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 3-1. Mrs. Thonen voted nay.
chairman DiGiulian and Mr. HamMack were absent from the meeting.

~hi8 decision wa. officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning APPeals and bec..e
final on January 25, 1991.

COOlIn' or FUDU, VlaGIIIIA

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Tye if the shed was movable and Mr. Tye stated that it was not.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone to speak in favor of or in opposition to the
application. There was no response, but Mrs. ThORen pointed out a letter of support for tbe
application and Mr. Tye stated that he had gathered signatures fro. the neighbors in favor of
the application.

Mrs. Thonen asked Mr. Tye
knew the area very well.
asked if Mrs. Mansfield's
not aware of any.

Mr. Ribble asked Mr. Tye if he had a copy of the contract. Mr. Tye stated the contract was
just a typical sales fora. Be said he did not have one with hi. but that be could get one,
if required. Mr. Tye stated that Banover Building has over twenty locations where they
prefab sheds and bring thea to the sites, as was done in this case.

Vice Chairman Ribhle asked if there were any other questions for the applicant's agent or
staff and, hearing no response, closed the public hearing.

MrS. Barris asked Mr. Tye for confirmation that he had told the applicant before he
constructed the shed that the location was in violation of the ~dinance. Mr. Tye stated
that he had told the applicant that the slab, as far as be knew, was too close to the
property line. Mr. Tye stated that the applicant was very upset because she believed that
she had been mislead by the 'airfa. County inspector vho had sat down in her ha.e and helped
make the contract with the concrete contractor. Mrs. Barris pointed out that the concrete
slab was not in Violation, but that the sbed was in violation. Mr. Tye stated that the size
of the shed contributed to the decision of hoW high it should be.
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TBB ENTERPRISE SCHOOL, SPA 85-C-049-2, apple undel' sects. 3-103 and 8-915 of
the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 85-C-049 for private school of general
education, and modification of dustless surface requirenene to allow renewal of
school u8e without t.r.~ renewal of ,modification of dustless surface, increaee
in students and parking, and building addition, on appro•• 4.5038 acres located
at 1629 Beulah Rd., zoned R-i, Centreville District., 'l'8xJllap 28-1«(1»)13.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to tbe podium and asked 1f t.he affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Lessard, the applicant'. agent, replied that it wal.

Lori Greeni!ef, staff COordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the property is
located on the east side of Beulah Road, south of the Dulles Aceess Road. She said that the
lot contains 4.5 acres, is zoned R-l, and is developed with a private school of general
education.

Ms. Greenlief stated that the application was an amendment to an existing special per~t and
that it made five (5) requests: 1) a 1,498 aquare foot building addition1 2) renewal of the
waiver of the dustless surface for parking and driveway, 3) an increase in parking of two
spaces, all shown on the overhead transparency, 41 an increase in the ..xinu. daily
enrollment from 25 to 30, and 5) renewal of the use which was approved with a five-year term
initially and which expired on November 7, 1990.

Ma. Greenlief atated that staff believed adequate screening exists to mitigate the impact of
the increased intensity on the site. She said that, as noted in the Bnvironmental section of
the report, the applicant's plan honors the BQC which exists in the rear corner of the aite.
MS. Greenlief said that, since the use was approved for a period of five years, the BIA's
review of this application must consider the use as a whole. Sbe said that, in staff's
opinion, the entire use met the standards for approval, thUS, ataff recommended approval of
SPA 85-c-049-2, subject to the Propoeed Developl'lent conditions in Appendix 1. These
conditions carried forward the COnditions of previous approvals.

Ma. Greenlief stated that she would be happy to answer a~ questions.

Richard C. Leaaard, 5142 Ilingle street, N.W., washington, D.C., architect for the Bnterprise
SchOOl, represented the applicant and presented the statement of justification. Be stated
that the School currently had a permit for twenty-five (25) students and wanted to increaae
the number of students to thirty (30) because of the n~ber of students who are on a waiting
list. Mr. Lessard stated that, in order to acc~ate the additional students, the
applicant was requesting an addition to the building of roughly 1,400 square feet, and an
additional two (2) parking space•• Be stated that the applicant was in agreeMent with staff
recommendations for all of the zoning requirements necessitated by this addition. Mr.
Lessard said he had two letters of support: one froa the National Park Authority, across the
street fro. the applicant, and Richard Labbey, an adjacent neighbor.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone to apeak in favor of the application and
received no response. Be asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition and asked the
person Who responded to step forward.

Lois Love, 1641 Beulah Road, Vienna, Virginia, adjacent property owner, stated that her
concerns were trash in the parking lot and on the lawns being shredded and not picked up, and
blinding bright lighta at ber back door over 100 yards away.

Mr. Lessard came forward to address Mre. LOve's concerns. stating that he is not only the
architect for Bnterprise school, but he is also the Chairaanof the BOard of the School. Be
a8sured Mrs. LOve that he would take up her concerns at ,the next Board .eeting and endeavor
to redirect the lights away froa her property. Although the addition would be built on the
other side of the school fro. Mrs. LOve's property, Mr. Lessard stated they would all
possible to ainiMiae any impact on her property during construction.

Vice Chairl'll!1n Ribble asked Mr. Lessard What kind of lights the school had and Mt. Lessard
replied that they were flood lights and showed on the overhead acreen where they were
located. Mr. Ribble stated .that .the applicant would have to keep illumination from the
lights strictly on-site. Mrs. '!'honen suggested low density ligbts' which would not i~act in
the neighbors. Mra. Thonen asked about the trash pickup policy, which she said also required
attention. Mr. Lessard stated that be had not been aWare of the .ituation but Vould see that
it was resolved.

There being no further questions, or speakers, Vice chairman Ribble closed the public
hearing.

Mrs. Barris ~ade a action to grant SPA a5-C-049-2, subject to thepropoaed Developaent
Conditions contained in the staff report dated January 8,1991, as ..ended to include two
additional conditions, nunhered 16 and 17. Mra. Barris stated that. the ,Board was very
sensitive to the concerns of the adjacent property owners and included the two additional
conditions to insure respect for their privacy and enjoyment of their property.
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5. The maximum daily enrollment shall be limited to thirty (30) students.

HOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with tbe following
limitations:

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 17, 19911 and

UfV

COUlft'r or PAIUU, VIRGIU.a.

January 17, 1991, (Tape 1), (THB BNTBRPRISB SCHOOL, SPA 85-C-D49_2, continued from
)

Right-of-way to 60 feet from tbe eXisting centerline of Beulah Road necessary for
future road iaprovements shall be dedicated for public street purposes and shall
convey to the Board of supervisors in fee simple on demand from the Virginia
Department of Transportation When a road iaprovement project is initiated in front
of the site. Ancillary easements Shall be provided to fifteen (15) feet behind the
new right-of-wsy line. The applicant sball relocate the existing parking lot prior
to dedication of the right-of-way, and shall provide a screening yard equivalent to
that Which currently exists along the front lot line.

The existing vegetation along all lot lines shall be deemed to satisfy the
transitional screening requirements of Article 13. A modification to the
transitional screening requirement shall be allowed along the front lot line to
allow the existing vegetation to satisfy the requirement. This ecreening yard shall
be maintained when the parking lot is sbifted to accommodate the dedication for road
improvements. A modification to the transitional screening yard along the southern
lot line shall also be allowed to allow the infringement of a corner of the parking
lot as shown on the special permit plat. The existing fencing shall be deemed to
satisfy the barrier requirements of Article 13.

This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), strueture{s) and/or u8ela)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

,.

2.

8.

Page 1?,
page~

4. This special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to thi8 special permit shall be in conformance with the
approved special peralt plat by RiChard C. Lessard dated May 7, 1990, revised Dec.
4, 1990 and these development conditions.

6. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be that specified in Atticle 11 for this
use. The maximum number of parking spaces shall be twenty-one (21). All parking
shall be on site.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not tran8ferable to other land.

SPICIAL PBRIIIl' DBOLl1'l'ICII or !lIB BOUD OP IOIII.:; APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SPA 85-C-049-2 by THB ENTERPRISB SCHOOL, under Section 3-103 of
the zoning ordinance to aNend SP 85-c-049 for private schOol of general edUCation and
modification of dustless 8urface requireaent to allow renewal of school use without term,
renewal of modification of dustless Burface, increase in stUdents and parking, and building
addition, on property located at 1629 Beulah Road, Tax Map Reference 28-1«1»)13, Mr8. Harris
moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appliCAble State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the PairfaI
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Han-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of 'air fax during the hours of operation of the permitted....

7. The hours of operation .hall be H_ited to 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Priday.

WHBRBAS, the Board has mAde the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present IOning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot is 4.5038 acres.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Bections 8-303, 8-307, 8-903 and 8-915 of the Zoning ~dinance.
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January 17, 1991, (Tape 11, (1'88 BNTBRPRISB SCHOOL, SPA 85-C-049-2, continued fro•
I

10. The gravel areas aball be maintained in accordance with the standard practices
approved by the Director, Deparbnent of Environmental Nanagement (DIM), and sball
include but Ny not be lillited to the following:

o Travel speedS in the parking areas shall be limited to 10 mph.

o During dry period8, application of water shall be ...de in order to control dust.

I
o

o

o

Routine maintenance shall be performed to prevent surface unevenness,
wear-through or subsoil exposure. Resurfacing shall be conducted when
beCOJlle8 thin.

Runoff shall be channeled away from and around the parking areas.

The property owner ahall perform periodic inspections to monitor dust
conditions, drainage functions, ~paction. and migration of stone.

atone

I
11. The waiver of the dustless surface shall expire five (5) years fro. the final

approval date of this special permit.

12. There aball be no clearing or grading within the limits of clearing and grading as
shown on the special perait plat, except for dead or dying trees and shrubs and
ezcept for clearing and grading necessary'for the septic field shown on the plat
dated August ]0, 1990 by Coldwell, sikes' Aseociates. The clearing and grading for
this septic field shall not exceed the line shown aa -limit- on the plat.

1]. There shall be a maximum of aeven (7) employees.

14. Adequate sight distance shall be provided to the aatisfaction of the virginia
Department of Transportation.

15. The entrance to the site may be relocated in order to provide adequate sight
distance. The requirement for a deceleration lane shall be determined by the
Director, Department of Bnvironmental Management at the ti.e of eite plan review.

16. This special perMit i.e approved for a five (5) year terll and ahall expire on January
25, 1996.

17. The lights shall be redirected to eliminate spillover onto adjacent properties.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
frail compliance With the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Han-Residential Use
Perllit through establisbed procedures, and this special perMit shall not be valid until thi.
baa been accomplished.

Under sect. 8-015 of the zoning ~dinance, this special PerMit shall auta.atically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) 1I0nths after the approval date. of the Special
Permit unless the activity authoriZed has been estahlished, or unleas construction has
started and is diligently purSued, or unless additional time is approved hy the Board of
Zoning APpeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tiMe of the approval of
this Special Perllit. A request for additional time shall be jUstified in writing, and must
be filed with the Zoning Adainistrator prior to the expiration date.

"r. kelley seconded the lIIOtion Which carriecS by a vote of 4-0. ChairllllUl DiGiuUan and Mr.
Hammack were absent from the meeting.

I
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-rhi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the
final on January 25, 1991. This date sball be de..ed to
special permit.

BOard of zoning Appeals and became
be the final approval date of this

I

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that it was his understanding that the appellant had requested a
deferral. Lori Greenlief, staff coordinator, advised the BOard that there wa. a problem with
the noticee on this appeal and staff recommended deferral until rebruary 5, 1991, at 8:30 p.m.

10:30 A.M. AIRSTON CORPORATION or VIRGIHIA APPEAL, A 90-c-022, apPeal of the zoning
Administrator'. determination that a freestanding sign erected on subject
property is in violation of Par. 9 of sect. 2-302 andtheretore must bereaoved
on approx. 74,783 s.f. located at the interaection of weat Ox Rd. and
Centreville Rd., zoned 1-1, C-5, Centreville District, Tax Map 25-1«1))18r.

I
Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer this appeal to rebruary S, 1991 at 8:30 p.m. Mr •• Barria
seconded the motion, wbieb carried by a vote of 4-0. Chair..n DiGiulian and Mr. B4Ilaack were
absent from the ..eting.
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AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10: 35 a.llI.

pageJ>;! , January 17~ 1991, (Tape 1), (AIRSTON CORPORATION OP VIRGINIA APPEAL, A 90-C-022,
continued frolll Page (JtJ )

II

Mr. Kelley questioned Ms. Greenl!e! about the notice problem. Ms. Greenl!ef said there was a
joint probleN inVolving staff and the appellant, and that staff was g01ng to redo the
notices. Mr. lelley sald he did not understand the copy of a letter he had been given to
review and Ms. Greenlief stated that it was an agreement to allow the appeal to be heard
outside the ninety-day time frame.
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There being no objection to the date and time of the deferral, Vice Chair..n Ribble 80
ordered.

JOYCB P. LBAMON, VC 90-A-121, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance
to allow addition 15.5 ft. fro. side lot line (20 ft. ~in. side yard required
by sect. 3-l07) on approx. 27,480 s.f. located at 4408 Banff St., zoned R-l,
Annandale District, Tax Map 70-1(14»15.

referred to the plat which depicted a 5.0 foot stairwell between the house and
Ma. Leamon stated that tbe stairway vent to the first floor of the existing

In response to Mr. Hammack's queation as to whether the garage would have to be
around the existing stairway, M8. Leamon said that it would.

9:00 A.M. CHOI !'lING NO AND MAGDALBN Z. WO. VC 90-1.-123, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots, proposed Lot A
having lot width of 19 ft. and proposed LOt B having lot width of 70 ft. 180
ft. min. lot vidth required by sect. 3-306) on approx. 41,417 s.f. located at
6005 Old ROlling Road, zoned R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 81-4«(1»)80.

Jane Kelaey, Chief, Special PerJdt and variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the applicant had requested a deferral. She suggested a deferral date of Pebruary 21 1991
at 10:30 a.m. Ms. Kelsey noted that readverthing, renotlcing, and reposting would h;ve to
be done.

The applicant, Joyce P. Leamon, 4408 Banff Street, Annandale, virginia, addresse~ the Board
and stated that when the property was purchased, the area was zoned R-2. She said that they
had carefully placed the house so tbat a two car garage could be added by-right. Ma. Leaden
explained that due to the loning change a variance ia required for the construction of the
proposed garage.

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the BOard Room of the
Maasey Building on January 24, 1991. The followlng Board Members were present o

Vice Chairman John Ribble, Martha Barr!e, paul Hammack and Robert Kelley. Cbair-en
John DiGiulian and Mary Thonen were absent frOM the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:45 8.N. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the BOard and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the flrst schedUled case.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the plat submitted with the application depicted the
proposed garage as 26.0 by 28.0 feet. In response to Vice Chairman Ribble's queation as to
the width and depth of the proposed garage, Ms. Leamon said she di~ not know.

Ms. Kelsey told the BOard that Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, had contacted the citizens
interested in the variance to inform them of the deferral.

MS. Kelsey stated that a citizen vas present and had asked to identify hi~self for the record
and also vanted to insure that the letter sent to the Board had been made part of the record.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the citiaen to the pOdium,

sassan Shahidi, 6003 Old Rolling Road, Springfield, Virginia, identified himself to the
BOard. Vice Chairman Ribble assured Mr. shahidi that his letter had been received and would
be made part of the record.

Mr. samlUck
the garage.
structure.
constr llcted

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
property is generally located south of Little River Turnpike and west of Wakefield chapel
Road. The subject property, as well as the surrounding properties, is zoned R-l. The other
residential uses in tbe area are zoned R-2 or R-3. The request for a variance resulted from
the applicant's proposal to construct an attached garage at a distance 15.5 feet from the
side lot line. In the R-l district, the Zoning O£dinance reqUires a ainimum side yard of
20.0 feet. Accordingly, a variance of 4.5 feet is requested.

Mr. Riegle stated that adjacent Lots 22 and 23A are developed with single family detache~

dwellings which are located in excess of 60.0 feet from the shared lot line. They are
oriented toward the front of the properties on the adjacent street. Mr. Riegle noted that
Turkey Run Stream flows on un~eveloped land adjacent to the site.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to the di~ions of the garage, MS. Leamon stated
that because of the money involved, she had not had a permanent plan drawn for tbe garage.

9:30 A.M.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and a8ked if the affidavit before the
Board was ca.plete and accurate. Ms. Leamon replied that it was.

II
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page)?,! , January 24, 1991, (Tape 1), (JareS P. LBAMON, vc 90-A-121, contlnue~ from
page""8..3" )

Mr. Riegle stated that the plat on file indicated that the wldth would be 26.0 feet and the
length would be 28.0 feet. Ma. Leamon agreed with this statement.

Ms. Leamon atated that she bad nothing to add to the staff report. Vice Chairman Ribble
asked if the justifications BubRitted with the staff report were tbe baais for her case, and
Ms. Leamon atated that they were.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question .a to whether M8. Leamon had dlscussed the request with
the neighbors on the adjacent Lota 22 and 22A, M8. Leamon 8ald that abe had not. M8. Leamon
said that these neighbors had received the certified notification and had not registered any
objection.

There being no speakers to the request, vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 90-A-121 subject to the conditions contained in the
stall report dated January 17, 1991. 8e noted that the lot was narrow in relation to its'
depth and that the houses on the two adjacent properties are approximately 60.0 feet away
from the proposed addition. Be stated that he was impressed With the applicant's testimony
that When they bought the lot they could build the proposed addition by-right but had
deferred doing so for financial reASons. Mr. B.mmack expressed his belief that the stairway
was one of the reasORS a variance was necessary and that there was no other place on the
property to construct a garage.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Mrs. Barris stated that ahe was concerned with the a.aunt of the variance and with the
applicant'S statenent that she did not have plana drawn up for the proposed addition. She
expressed her belief that the BOard has always been careful to approve only variances with
specific specifications.

Mr. Ba...ck stated that the storm drainage e....ents on both sides of the property and the
deck on the back of the exiating house limited the applicant'. options. Be noted that the
although the addition would be constructed in the applicant's side yard, it would abut the
backyard of the two adjacent properties. Be expressed his belief that the neighbors would
prefer a garage to haVing the care parked in the driveway.

Mr. Xelley stated that while he shared some of Mrs. Barris' concerns, he was impreased with
the applicant's atatement that the house bad been located on tbe property 80tbat under the
previous zoning ordinance the garage could be added by-right. Be said that there would be no
detrimental i~act on the neighboring lots and that. variance would be justified.

Mrs. Barris stated that while she could understand the applicant's financial concerns, she
was reluctant to approve a variance without a specific plat.

After a brief discussion, it w.s the consensus of the Board that because of the discrepaneies
between the applicant'. plats the decision should be deferred.

Mr. Hammack stated that one plat depicted the width as being 26.0 feet and the other plat
depicted the width as being 28.0 teet. Be a180 noted tbat one plat sbowed a 3.0 foot wide
stairway, and the other plat showed a 5.0 foot wide 8tairway. Be requested that MS. Leamon
present a new plat showing the specific measurements of the addition at tbe defer~ed ~earing.

Mr. Hammack made a MOtion to withdr.wn his motion to grant the variance. Mr. xelley agreed
to the withdrawal.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Perait and Variance Branch suggested a deferral date of Pebruary
5, 1991, at 9:30 p.m.

The BOard deferred the case to the suggested date.

Ms. xelsey stated that staff would like to review the new plats before the deferral date.

II
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9:45 A.M. DOU'l'RARD R. 8O'1'LBR AND JO JBNlLL BO'l'LBR, VC 90-L-120, appl. under sect. 18-401
of the Zoning ordinance to allow addition 4.7 ft. froa 8ide lot line (8 ft •
.tn. side yard, 20 ft. total min. side yardS required by Sect. 3-307) on
approx. 12,234 s.f. located at 6909 Lamp Post Lane, .onad R-3 (developed
cluster), Lee District, Tax Map 92-2((2~»371.

vice ChairYn Ribble called the applicant to the podiull and a.ked if the affidavit betore the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Butler replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. she stated that the
subject site ia located at the northeast corner of Stoneybrooke and Laap Poet Lanes. The
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continued froll page l:J 'I ) , ,

property 18 zoned R-3 and developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning ordinance with
a single family dwelling. She noted that the 81te 18 surrounded by .i~ilarly developed lots
in the Stoneybrooke subdivision, which are a180 zORed R-3 and developed with slngle family
dwellings under the cluster provisions of the zoning Ordinance.

MS. Bettard stated that the applicants were requesting a varLance to allow an addition 4.7
feet from side lot line. section 3-307 of the zoning ordinance requires a minimum sLde yard
of 8.0 in an R-J District that is developed under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance.
Thus, a variance of 3.3 feet to the minimum side ya~d ~equirement was ~equested.

MS. Bettard said that research of the fiies in the zoning Administration Office indicated
that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 401 is located approximately 12.0 feet from the shared lot
line.

The apPlicant, Douthard R. Butler, 6909 Lamp Post Lane, Alexand~ia, Virginia, addresaed the
Board and atated he would like to add a recreation area to the existing structure. Be
explained that the house is situated on a corne~ lot and due to the four-way intersection
the house is located a great distance back from the street as ia required under the zonin~
Ordinance. Be stated that beeauae of the location of the house on the lot, the backyard is
very smil.

Mr. Butle~ atated that tbe deck, ataira, and patio would be enclosed. Be noted that there is
no basement because of d~.inage probleas on the lot and that the only exit to the backyard is
through the dinning room.

In reaponse to Vice Chairman Ribble's question aa to whether the addition would be a 8unroom,
Mr. Butle~ stated that it have a sun~oom, a recreation room, and alao have a bot tub.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted the cloaeness of the neigbbor'a house and asked what part of the
house would faee his proposed addition. Mr. Butler said that the p~oposed addition would
abut the neighbor's baekya~d. Be stated tbat a large 15.0 foot high hedge separated the two
propertiea. therefore, the addition would not visibly impact on this neighbor.

Mrs. Barris stated that the BOard must take the hardsbip issue into consideration and asked
Mr. Butle~ to speak to the ba~d8hip. She expreased her belief that a 360.0 aquare foot
addition could be added by-right and that an addition of this 8i•• would be adequate.

In responae to Mrs.Bar~is' statement, Mr. Butler stated tbat because of the slope of the
lot, he could not build the addition straight acrOS8 the back of the structure. Be aaid that
although he could build an addition by-right, a suitable size addition could not be built
without a variance.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speaker a in support and the following citizen came forward.

The applicant's contractor, William McPherson, 7829 Solomon seal Drive, springfield,
virginia, addressea the BOard and stated that because the addition would be 5.0 feet off the
ground, the addition would have to include an entrance way, closet and stairway on the ground
level. Be stated that witbout the variance, the addition would be 14.0 by 10.0 feet with the
stairway covering 4.0 feet of the space. He noted that this would leave an area space of
10.0 by 10.0 feet for a hot tub and furniture. Be ezplained that due to the alopingof the
lot and the needs of the applicants, the design of the proposed addition waa the only
practical solution.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether he had spoken to the neighbor on Lot 401,
Mr. Butler said that he had not talked to Bugene McGuire but they bave been neighbors for 16
years.

There being no speake~s in opposition to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public
hearing.

Mr. aammack made a motion to grant VC 90-L-120 for the reasons reflected in tbe Resolution
and subject to the development conditiona contained in the ataff report.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mrs. Barris stated that she could not support the JDOtion. She expressed her bellef that
there was no land ha~dahip justification.

The motion PAILBD by a vote of 3-1 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mr. Ha.-aek and Mr. Kelley
voting aye, Mrs. Barris voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian and Mra. Thonen were absent from the
meeting. pour affirmative votes are required for approval of a variance.I
Mrs. Barris made a motion to waive the 12
Hammack seconded the motion which carried
Thonen absent from the meeting.
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COUft! or PURI'U, VIJlQIBIJ.

VARIAlICB RBSOLU'rI08 01' 'l'B1 BOUD Of' IOUK APPULS

In variance Application vc 90-L-120 by D01l'rJlARD R. BU'l'LBR AND .10 J!WILL BtJ'I'LBR, under Section
18-401 of the zoning ~dlnance to allow addition 4.7 ft. from side lot line, on property
located at 6909 Lamp Poet Lane, Tax Map Reference 92-2(22))371, Mr. H....ck moved that tbe
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the followtng resolution:

WHEREAS, tbe captioned application has been properly flIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, &. public hearing vas held by the BOard on
January 24, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. Tbe present zoning is R-3 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot 18 12,234 equare feet.
4. The application has met the standards necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. The applicants have demonstrated a hardship in that there are double front yard8.

The house is set well back, 36.4 feet froa one property corner and 31.1 feet from
another, and set at an angle to the converging rear lot lin•••

6. The corner of the addition would be 4.7 feet frOll a lot 11ne, 'but it 18 just a
corner. The greater bulk of the addition would be totally within the lot lines and
only about 15.0 square feet of the bUilding needs the variance.

7. The constraint. on the property, the placement of the bouse on tbe lot, and the
explanation of how tbe addition will be used justifi88 the granting of the variance.

8. There was no opposition fro. the neighbors.

This application lDeeta all of the following Required standards for variancea in Section
18-404 of tha zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characterietice:

A. Bzceptional narrowness at the tilDe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional size at the tilDe of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develOpMent of property

imaediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the aubject property or the intended uae of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature aa to 'make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance~

4. That the atrict application of thi. ~dinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship 18 not ahared generally by other propertiea in the ...e

zoning district and the ..me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applicaelon of the zoning Ordln.ncewould effectivelY'prohibit or
unreasonably reltrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demonstrable ha~dship

approaching confiacation as distinguished froll a specialpriviiege or conventence sought by
t.he applicant..

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of aubstantial det~i.ent to adjacene
p~operty.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpOse of thia
ordinance and vill not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WBIRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant baa satiSfied the Board that phYsical condition's as listed above e:liat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance would result in piactical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that ehe subject application ia witb the following
lillitations:
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There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chair.-n Ribble closed the public hearing.

2. A Building Per.it Shall be obtained prior to any COnstruction.

1. This variance 1a approved for the addition to the specific dwelling shown on the
plat included with this application and 1a not tranaferable to other land.

o ~7

UB r

with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mr.
Chairman niGiulian and Mrs.
are required in order to approve

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which PAILBD by a vote of 3-1
Bammack, and Mr. Kelley voting aye: Mrs. sarris voting nay.
Thonen were absent frOll the lleeting. Pour afUrNtlve votes
a variance.

The applicant, salvatore A. Martinelli, 9004 Greylock street, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed
the BOard and stated that he would like to enclose the carport and to expand the storage
area. Be noted that the addition would not encroach any further into the south lot line than
the existing carport. Be noted that the height of the roof line would not be increased.
Mr. Martinelli stated that the proposed addition would blend in with the existing structure
and would be in harmony with the neighboring property. Be noted that the unus~al angle and
placement of the hOuse on the lot created a hardship.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Martinelli eKPlained that the existing roof line
would be extended by 5.0 feet. Be noted that there would be no change in the garage roof
line. 8e stated that the current roof changes pitch and that the builder proposes to double
pitch the roof of the addition so ae to conform with the existing structure. Mr. Martinelli
explained that the existing storage shed and screened porch would be demolished. ae
expressed his belief that the renovations would be an aesthetic iMprovement.

Be noted that the family room addition to the rear of the house does not require a variance.
Mr. Martinelli stated that he had presented a detailed description of the proposed addition
to the adjoining neighbor who has submitted written approval for the request.

II
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onder sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire, without
notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date of the varLance unle88 construction
has started and 1s diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time 18 approved by
the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of Approval. A
request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zonin
Administrator prior to the ezpiration date. 9

10:00 A.M. SALVATORI A. AND MARY JILL MARTINBLLI, VC 90-V-122, appl. under Sect. 18-401 Of
the zoning ordinance to allow additions 6.5 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min.
side yard required by sect. 3-307) on approx. il,314 s.f. located at 9004
Greylock st., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, TaX Map 111-1((3)}(4l12.

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podiUll and asked it the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Martinelli replied that it was.

P&ge81 , January 24, 1991, (Tape 11, (DOtJ'l'IIARD R. BUTLBR AND JO JEWELL BUTLBR, vc 90-L-120,
contIiUied from page 8 I

Mrs. Barris _ade a motion to waive the 12 month ti.e limitation for rehearing a new
application on the same property. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of
4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially tiled in the ottice of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and became
final on 'ebruary 1, 1991.

8e stated that the applicants are the owners of Lot 12 containing 11,314 square feet and
zoned R-3. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that the subject property is developed with a single family
detached dwellingvith a carport. The applicants are proposing to enclose the existing
carport, to enlarge the existing storage shed, and to extend the roof overhang over the front
of the entire dwelling.

8e noted that the signed letters from the applicants' neighbor supporting the application
were presented to the BOard. 8e stated that the dwelling on LOt 13, which is the adjacent
parcel to the south of the property and clos.st to the propoeed addition, is located
approximately 16.5 feet from the side lot line.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicants are requesting a variance to the minimUM side yard
requirement to allow the storage rOOIl addition to be located 6.5 feet from the side lot line
and since the Zoning ordinance requires a minimum side lot line of 12.0 feet for the R-3
district, the applicant was requesting a variance of 5.5 feet.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, addressed the BOard and stated that the property is
located at 9026 Greylock Street, which is South of wakefield street and north of price's Lane
near Nt. Vernon. The surrounding parcels in the strafford Landing subdivision are zoned R-3
and are developed with single family detached dwellings.
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contI'iiUed froll page i'7 )

M~. Kelley made a motion to g~ant VC 90-V-122 fo~ the reasons ~eflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff ~eport dated January 15, 1991.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. Be ~equested that an additional develepaent condition
requi~ing that the ezisting sc~eened porch be ~e.oved be added to the motion.

Mr. Kelley accepted the additional develOp.ent condition as ~eflected in the Resolution.

II

COUIIf"f or PAIUU:, VIIGImA

In Variance Application VC 90-V-122 by SALVATOR! A. AND MARY JILL MARrINBLLI, unde~ Section
18-401 of the zoning O~dinance to allow additions 6.5 ft. fra. aide lot line, on prope~ty

located at 9004 Greylock st., '!'aZ Map Refe~ence 111-11(3»)(4)12, Mr. Kelley IlOved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been prope~ly filed in accordance with the
requi~ements of all applicable State and county codes and with-the by-laws of the Pairfaz
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notlce to the public, a public hearlng was held by the Board on
January 24, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Boa~d baa .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants a~e the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning ia R-3.
3. The a~ea of the lot h 11,314 equa~e feet.
4. The application has met the standards necessary for the g~anting of a variance.
5. The r-.oval of the screened po~ch would grant relief to the neighbors that doesn't

now edst.
6. There has been i"preseive ne1qhborhood euppo~t for the request.
7. The addition will COIIlpliaent the hOWie.

Thill appl1eation meets ell of the following Required Standards for Varlanees in hetion
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. Tbat the subjeet property was aoqui~ed in good faith.
2. That the subject prope~ty hee at least one of the following eharacteristics:

A. Bzceptlonal na~~ownesa at the tl_e of the effective date of the O~dinanee,

8. EXceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effectlve date of the ordinariee,
c. Bzceptional sile at the ti.e of the effective date of the O~dinance,

D. IZceptional shape at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinanc.,
E. Izceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An aztreo~dinary situation or condition of the eubject property, or
G. An eztraordinuy situation or condition of the use or develo~ent of p~operty

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition'or situation of the subject prope~ty or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a natu~e as to ..kerea80nably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board ot Supe~Viso~a as an
&:lIIendilent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship•.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared genetally by othe~ prope~tie. in the sae

Boning district and the sa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application ot the ZOning ordinance would etfectively prohibit o~

unreasonably reStrict all reasonable use of the subject p~operty, or
8. The granting of a variance will eUeviate a c!eax::ly dellOnstt-;&ble hardtibip

approaching confiscstion as distinguished f~o. a special privilege or ,convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. Thet the cha~acte~ of the loning dist~ict will not be changed by the qranting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony witb the intended spirit end pu~pose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOa~d that physical conditions a. listed above ezist
Which unde~ a strict inte~p~etation of the Zoning ordinance would~e.ult in p~actical

difficulty o~ unnecessary ha~dship that would dep~ive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVo~ buildings involved.
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3. The existing screen porch shall be removed.

'l'he BOard recessed at 10:30 a.lll. and reconvened at 10:45 a.lIl.

LYDIA B. GRIMSLBY, SP 90-D-083, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the zoning ~dinanee

to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on etror in building
location to allow dwelling t.o re..in 9.68 ft. ftom side lot line (12 ft. min.
side yard required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 12,400 s.f. located at 6531
chesterfield Ave., zoned R-3, Draneeville District, Tax Map 40_2{{13)69.

ARTHUR W. JR. & BBRNICB KROP, ve 90-»-117, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 3 lots, proposed Lot 3
having a lot Width of 151.90 ft. 1200 ft.. lIIin. lot. widt.h required by Bect.
3-B06) on approx. 6.004 acres locat.ed at. 910 ott.erback st.ore Rd., zoned R-B,
Dranesville Dist.rict., Tax Map 7-3({1))30.

1. This variance ia approved for tbe location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and 1s not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

10:30 A.M.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application 1s ~BD with the following
lilllltat.lona:

page!J'1 , January 24.«...l991, (Tape 11, (SALVATORI A. AND MARY JILL MARTINBLLI VC 90-V-122
cont.inued trOll Page b'tJ I ' •

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Ms. Grimsley teplied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, st.aff coordinator, addressed the BOard and stated that the subject property
is generally located northeast of the intersect.ion of Kirby Road and Westmoreland Street.,
south of old Dominion Drive, and sout.heast of the MCLean central Busines8 District. The
surrounding residential neighborhood consists of single family detached dwellings without
carports or garages on lots zoned R-3 and developed in a siailar ..nner to the applicant's
property, with numerous additions and freestanding structures.

Be stated that the applicant., Lydia B. Griaeley, ia the owner of Lot 69 (containing
approximately 12,400 square feet in area and zoned R-3), located at. 6531 chesterfield Avenue
in Section II of the Chesterbrook Gardens subdivision in Metean and developed with a
one-story single family detached dwelling.

Under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Otdlnance, this varlance shall auboaatieally expire
without notice, twenty-fOur (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unless'
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

II
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Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer ve 90-D-117 to pebruary 12, 1991, at. 10:45 a•••
Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vot.e of 4-0. chairman DiGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen were absent frolll the meeting.

Jane lelsey, Chief, special Permit and variance Branch, confirmed that st.aff had agreed to
the deferral. She noted that the representative of the Great palls Civic Association, Mr.
peters, was present and had also agreed to the deferral.

*This decision was Officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning ApP1als and became
final on February 1, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

Mr. Hammack seconded the .ation Which carried by a vote of 4-0. chairman DiGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen were absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called tbe agent for the applicant. t.o the podium and asked if t.he
affidavit before the BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Conroy replied that it. was.

10:15 A.M.

The applicant.'s agent, James J. conroy, P.O. BOX 297, pairfax, Virginia, addressed the Board
and requested a deferral. Be stated that staff had agreed t.o the deferral and had suggested
a date of pebruary 12, 1991, at 10:45 a •••

II
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continued froa

Mr. Jaskiewicz explained that the applicant is req~eating approval of a special perait tor a
modification to the miniMUM side yard requirement, based on an error in building location to
allow the existing building addition to reaain 9.68 teet frOB the .ide lot line. The zoning
Ordinance requires a mini.um side yard of 12 feet, therefore, the applicant is requesting a
modification of 2.32 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

Staff noted that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 70 is located apprOXimately 26.5 feet fro. the
applicant's addition that is the subject of this application.

The applicant, Lydia 8. Grimsley, 6531 Chesterfield Avenue, McLean, virginia, addressed the
Board and atated that after she had purchased the property ahe realized that the carport and
the screened porch had to be replaced. She had contracted with Prank neeker of Bxcalibur
Construction to remove the existing carport and screened-in-porch, and to add a single car
garage and storage area.

She explained that the contract specified that Mr. Deeker wo~ld be reaponsible for the
required bUilding permita and inspections. Ms. Gri.aley stated that ahe wa. not aware of any
prob1eas until the loning Inapectof intor.ed her that 'he wa' in violation.

Ms. Grimsley stated that although Mr. oeeker had planned to attend the public hearing, he was
not present.

It was the consensus of the Board that the hearing sbo~ld be deferred so that Mr. Deeker
could be present to answer questions on the building in error. The BOard requested that Ns.
Grimsley stress to Mr. Deeker the importance of his testimony.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairaan Ribble closed the public hearing.

Jane Kelsey, chief, special permit and Variance Branch, suggested a deferral date of March
19, 1991, at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer the public hearing to the suggested time and date. Mr.
Kelley aeconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mra.
Thonen were absent from the meeting.

In response to Ms. Kelsey's suggeation, the Board asked the clerk to send a letter to Mr.
Deeker informing him of the Board'a request that he be present at the March 19, 1991 public
hearing. The BOard a180 asked that the letter convey to Mr. Deeker that he could be
subpoenaed to appear.

II
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10145 A.M. RADCLIPPB (o.s.A.I, LTD., SPA 87-C-091-1, appl. under Sect. 5-503 of the zoning
Ordinance to aaend SP 87-C-091 for commercial awi..ing pool and health club to
aUow change of per.ittee on approx. 1~.4646 actes located at 13869 park Center
Rd., zoned I-5, MS, and AN, Centreville District, Tax Map 24-2(I)22D
(fotllerly part of 22,\).

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidaVit before the
Board was COMplete and accurate. Mr. 'ehr..n replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Statf coordinator, addressed the Board and stated that the subject property
is located at 13869 park Center ROad in the nulles Induetrial Aerospace Park, on the
northeast corner of the intersection of McLearen Road and Sully Road, just east of Dullea
International Airport.

He noted that the existing health club was originally developed aa a permitted accessory use
to the Ramada Renaisaance Hotel located on the aane site, and was granted Special Permit
approval for a commercial healtb club under sp 87-C-09l on April 20, 1988. The surrounding
properties in the Aerospace Park are aiailarly aoned and are developed with a mix of office
and office/warehowse uaes.

Mr. Jaskiewicz atated that the applicant waa requesting an aaendaent to existing special
Permit, SP 87-c-091, for a cc.aercial swimming pool and health club to allow a change in
permittee frOM G.T. WarehowsingCO., Inc. to Radcliffe (U.S.A.) Ltd. There would be no
physical changes to the existing Special Permit facilitiea nor a change in the operation of
theae facilitiea as currently permitted under SP 87-C-091. The only change would be the
change in permittee.

The applicant's agent, Micbael 8. Pehrman, 4057 croker Lane, WOOdbridge, virginia, addreesed
the BOard and stated that the property was purchased in.early 1990. ae noted that the
applicant siaply wished to change tbe naae ot G.T. Wlrehouaing Co., Inc. to Radclifte
(O.S.A.) Ltd. He explained that there would be no other Changes to the special permit.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following ooncll.l8ions of law:

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

NON, THBRBPORB, 98 IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following
limitation8:

01/
proble.. with the
not.

24, 1991, (Tape 11, (RADCLl'P! (U.S.A.), LTD., SPA 87-C-091-1, continued

~Mruuu,VI~lnA

aotion to grant SPA 87-C-091~1 lor the reasons refleeted in the Resolution
development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 17,

SPICIAL POIII!' USOLlJ'l'IOII or 'ftIB 8QUD 01' IOURG APPBALS

DlAde a
to the

The EnVironmental Health Division of the pairfax County Health Depart.ent shall be
notified before any pool waters are discharged during draining or eleaning
operations so that pool waters can be adequately treated. The reca.mended method of
treatment should involve adding SUfficient amounta of lime or soda aah to the acid
eleaning solution to achieve a pB approximately equal to that of the receiving
atream. The standard for di.solved oxygen shall be attained prior to the release of
pool waters. The virginia water control Board atandards for the class II and III
waters found in Pairfax county range in pH froa 6.0 to 9.0. A .inial.llll eonoentration
of 4.0 milligraaa per liter is required.

There shall be a Maximum of eleven (11) employees on the special permit property
(commercial swimming pool and health club) at anyone tiae.

7.

••

page Cl/ , January
fromp;g; fl )

In response to Mr8. Barr!.' question as to whether the applicant had any
proposed development conditions, Mr. 'ehrman 8aid that the applicant did

Mrs. BaHis
and subject
1991.

1. The applioant is the owner of the lend.
2. The preaent zoning is 1-5, WS and AN.
3. The area of the lot is 12.4646 aores.
4. All the request entaila ia a ohange of permittee.
5. The applicant has agreed to the development conditions wbiob were binding on the

previous owner.
6. Tbe request is straight forward.

1. This approval i8 granted to the applicant, Radcliffe (OSA) Ltd., and is not
transferable without further action of this BOard and is for the location indicated
on the application and is not tranaferable to other land.

II

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Reaidential Ose Per~it SHALL BB POSTED in
a oonspiouous place on the property of the use and be Dade available to all
departments of the County of pair fax during the bours of operation of the permitted....

2. This approval i8 granted for the areaa delineated a8 -2 Level Health club' pool and
Air Supported structure- on the plat submitted with this applioation (aa drawn by
~ilduff Associatea, P.A. and dated september 19, 1990, revised) and the associated
required parking, aa qualified by these Developaent Conditions. Tbe Special Permit
ahall not encumber the remainder of the 12.4646 acrea.

5. There ahall be a maximum of 257 persons on the special permit property at anyone
tiae.

6. There ahall be a minimum of eighty-one (81) parking spaces aD-site associated with
this uae.

In Special Permit Application SPA 87-C-091-1 by RADCLI'PB (O.S.A.), LTD., under Section 5-503
of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 87-C-091 for commercial swimming pool and health olub to
allow ohange of per~ttee, on property looated at 13869 park Center Rd., Tax Map Referenoe
24-2(1l)122D (forllerly part of 22AI, Mrs. Barris moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals ado t
the following reaolution: p

THAT the applioant has preaented testimony indicating complianoe with the general standards
for special Permit Oses as set forth in Seot. 8-006 and the additional standarda for this use
as contained in Sectiona 8-503 of the Zoning ordinance.

WHERBAS, the oaptioned applioation has been properly filed in aooordanoe with the
requirementa of all applioable state and COunty Code. and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeala, and

WRZRBAS, following proper notioe to the publio, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Jal1l.lary 24, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the BOard haa made the following findings of faot:
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8.

g.

Any water discharged from the pool which is discolored or contalns a high level of
suspended solids shall be allowed to stand so that most of the .olids settle prior
to being dlecharged.

Any signs erected shall be in conformance with Article 12 of the zoning ordinance. I
This approval, contingent on the above-noted COnditions, shall not relieve the applicant

from co.pliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tbe required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and thls special permit shall not be valld until this
has been accomplished.

onder Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this Special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the special
Permit unless the activity authorized bas been establi.hed, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this special Permit. A requeet for additional time shall be,justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mre.
Thonen were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in tbe office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bee...
final on pebruary 1, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special penH.

II
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I

VICB CBAIIUIAII RIBllLBz 18 the appellant ready to be heard in tbb case? could we ask staff
to locate the property and preaent a brief opening reBark.

11:00 A.M.

.... SAllDDS:
the podiulll.I

KINNETH LISTBR APPBAL, A 90-S-023, appl. under Beet. 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance to appeal tbe zoning Administrator's determination tbat the storage
of dump trucke and construction equipment and tbe stockpiling of aulch, gravel,
and sand and the associated delivery business on the aUbject property are not
per~itted uses in the R-C District on approz. 7.1950 acre. located at 7815 Nolf
Run Shoala Rd., soned R-C, WS, springfield Diatrict, Tax Map 95-2({1»6 and 6B.

(H. Kendrick sanders, 3905 Railroad Avenue '200N, Pairfal, Virginia, came to
Mr. Chairman, I vas not being factious When I responded.

I
VIC. CllAI1UIAII RIBBL.: I aee, would you like to step to the llicrophone, Nt. sanders. state
your na.e and address for tbe record.

IR. 8A1DB1S: I aa B. Kendrick Banders, I am'tbe attorney for the applicant in this .atter.
Pirst, I have tvo prelillinary ..tters I would like to bring up. The first motion ,is that the
proceedings be dis.iased on the following grounds. you today are sitting as a judicial body,
not a legislative body, this is an appeal under the statutory procedures. AS you k,oo., the
supr..e Court of virginia bas stated that you are legiSlating when you ,grant a variance or a
uae permit but in these proceeding8, you are not. You,areactingjudicielly orquasai
judicially. YOU have been preaented with a report frOll the zoningA&ainiat:rator which I
understand you have had for at least a week wbich contains bearsay, doublehears.y, opinions,
other matter prejudging the caae. evidence tbat haa been in your bands, for a week. I
received tbe report yeetecday aft~noon by going to tbe offioeof the 10ningAdBinistrator
and seeking it out, eo I bave not even bad a real opportunity ~o study it toae.what tbe
allegations are against the Lester's. So, that is my firat .ation. I would state that the
matter should be, I believe properly, if there is to be a proceeding, it should be by way of
a -- if the county so chooaes -- Civil Suit brought in Circuit court of Pairfaz county to
enjoining the use of this property, wbere they would properly have to Make their ca.e and we
can properly defend it.

~c. CBAIRRAR RIBBL&: DOes anybody have any question. of Mr. Sandera onthi.?

11K. IIAIIIW:I: I have two questions. Mr. Banders if you feel that you have had inadequate
notice to prepare a case, I think the,Board wouldba willing to grant you. deferral 80 you
could consider tbe staff report. OtherWise, the otber, the aecond point ia'·isn't the County
suppose to eXhauet their administrative r ..edies·, before they go to Court to'.eek
injunctions. Isn't this part of the adrainistrative remedy process that they should go
through in making a deter~nation as to whether maybe this, the issue involved is, or sbould
go to court. WOUldn't you aake the argu.ent that hadn't exhausted it if tbey went to Court
without coaing to US?

D. SAIIDBIlB: My opinion is that they, tbe county is not bound by the ea.e rule we are. And
that tbey ao have the right to proceed directly to court in any ca.e, tbat's .y opinion.
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IIRS. BARRIS: Nt. sanders?

lUI. 8&11DBR8: If I could respond to the flrst __

RRS. BARRIS: All right.

RI. SAJDHmtS: atatement by Mr. Hammack 18 that I would 11ke for the record, a ruling on my
motion to dismiss.

BOUD ~ALK: In background.

VICB CBAIBIIUI ItIBBLI: Mra. Harris has another question.

RRB. BARRIS: I am not a lawyer, but it aeeas to me that according to records on Novenber 6th
the subject application was filed by the appellant. By the applicant right. SO therefore,
they are, you are saying that we should not be hearing the C88e, but yet the appellant asked
1.18 to hear it. And it was accepted by us and vae scbeduled for a date and tia. certain. SO I

will go along with Mr. Bamaack and defer it if you would llke aore time to prepare. But 8S
to Whether we should hear it or not, we are hearing it at your applicant's request, aren't we?

would like to respond to that.

0. IIAIIRICI:: That was lIy follow up question.

IRS. IIAIUlIS: I am not a lawyer though.

0. SAIIDBIIB: Lawyers or non lawyer., probably non. 'l'be law is you are required, if we are
given a letter frOR the county, and that letter can be one sentence, says ·we think you
violate the zoning ordinance-, we had 30 days to appeal that letter or we could not get to
Court. we are forever barred. That is the only reason we are here.

IRS. IIAIUlIS: Then we are Within the legislative procedure, and __

MR.~: I am not contesting that. I am stating that, I think it is not proper for you
to have the county's evidence before you, without it being presented here, under oath if
necessary. It is not proper for you to have that before the hearing in this kind of caae.

lIS. BARRIS: Well, you know what I would really like to bave, I like to have 80mething from
the appellant and something froll the county to read. If you would like to aubmit something
for us to read, I would think that that would be good, if that is what you are asking for.

lilt. SA1IDD8: No, I aJlI not asking for that. we are not, the burden ia on the County to
present its caae before we are obliged topreaent ours, that ia the law of Virginia.

VICB CBAIIlDIf IUBIILJI: Mr. B8IIlllAck, do you bave a question?

D. BAIIIIACK: Well, that waa my follow up question. If you, in fact, had not submitted
yourself to the jurisdiction of this BOdy by filing the appeal to the Notice of Violation
iS8ued by the Zoning Administrator.

Ma. BARDI8S: I all not objecting to the jurisdiction, you have jurisdiction over the case. 1
am objecting to the procedures, Which are prejudicial to my client. Be certainly could not
dO it in Court, could not give the judge the hearsay evidence of the case before we came to
trial.

lilt. 1IAIIIaC&: But--

IB.~: I know you all ate fair people in everyday dealings.

VICB CBAIIlDIf IUBBLI: All rightl Let Mr. Bumack fini8b it.

D. 8AIIDBIlS: But we are all hUIlaJl.

IIR. IIAMACI: we are really not a court, we ate a Board of zoning Appeals. And I agree
generally with wbat you said. But we are only quasi jUdicial and 1 .. not at all sure that
rules of eVidence that apply in a criminal proceeding are necessarily applicable to hearinga
that are conducted before this particular BOard. It's an intere.ting argUllent, but one which
I would be inclined to reject at this stage. And in addition, I mean you baven't shown any
prejudice to the client, to your client at this point. 1 feel that these, of course the
procedure we are following here, is the standard procedure to SOBe extent specified in the
code. And 1 think it has a presumption of validity about it or at least bas to be assumed
to be a valid statutory arrangement for bearing appeals. I can understand tbe point you are
making, but for purposes of hearing tbe appeal, I think that tbe Board can go ahead and
either hear it today, or again come back if you, to the earlier point that you did not have
much time to prepare. I'd certainly be willing to give you an opportunity to prepare and
present whatever evidence you feel ia appropriate. Some of which might even contain hearsay
for all we know, but if you want a deferral so you can address ths iasues raised in the
report, I'D certainly willing to go that route with you. BUt I'. not willing to grant your
motion to dismiss.
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MR.~: I am not 8u9gesting that you are bound by the rule of criminal proceduree. I
think you are bound by 80IIle [Illes of procedure and you are bound by due process requirementa,
certainly. The -- and that 18 what my position 18 baaed upon. I take it 4S that 18 that you
all, well, I gU88. I made .y••••

VIC. CBAI~ RI8BLB: Mra. Rarria has another question.

D. 8lIRDBU: Yea m'u.

RRB. BARRIS: Ok. According to what I understand, tbe reason for the appeal 4S you stated on
November 1, 1990 was that this property had been used, without interruption, aince 1952 and
thua is a legal non-conforming U88. I cannot .e. how hearsay, one way or the other, 18 going
to have anything to do with your grounds in this appeal. So the hearsay one way, we had
heard a lot of hearsay over the -- I don't know uapty wnpted years this has been here, but we
always seem to go back and focus on, and make the decision on what is the grounds of the
appeal. And you clearly stated in it in your memo for appeal, very clearly, that it has a
defined window as to what this appeal is based on. So, I would think hearsay testimony would
not have much to do with the case, one way or the other. That ia just qy opinion.

18. SARDIB8: I am objecting to the procedure to this point. I am not getting into the
~erits of Whether or not whose, we're right, or the County's right, that is not the issue.

VICB CBAI~ R198LB: One of the things you are saying 1s that you did not get the staff
report until yesterday and you bad to go pick it up, ia that what I aa hearing?

D1'1

I

I

D. SAllDBRB: Yes.
of you don't, yes,
deferral 80 we can

My first .ation is to dismiss the procedures 8S tainted.
the second is that if that is not agreed to by the Board,
respond to the report you bave.

Short of that,
I request a

18. 1BLLBr: Mr. Sandera, do you, a8 I try to follow tbis through tbe fact that we insist
upon getting the zoning Administrator's position on an appeal a week prior to the bearing.
so, by your logic, does that ..an every case we hear is tainted?

D. SA1IDDB: well not every case you hear where you are doing variances or special use
perllit'a.

IIB.. KBLLn: I aa talking solely about appeals.

IIR.~: If the person is being accused of a violation of the Zoning ordinance, Which is
a criminal violation, yes, I think you've got a different ball g....

VIa: CllUBIIU RIII8LII:: Mr. au.ck.

MR.~: Ok, Mr. Chairman considering Mr. Sanders' motions, I .ave that we deny his
motion that we dismiss this proceeding on the grounda that he has stated.

VICB CllAIRIIA:. R1B8L1:: Do I hear a second?

IllS. BADIS: Second.

VICB CBAlRMR R111DL1E: Tbe IIQUon haa b..n seconded, any discuasion?

D. KBLLBr: Yes, Mr. Chairll4n.

VICB CllAIBIWI R1118LB: Mr. Kelley.

MR. QlLLB'I: I do not feel that I all qualified to vote on this without sa.e legal counsel. I
know where my heart lies, .y heart lies to the maker of the -ation but, the -- I still don't
know as if I aa qualified to do that and I am wondering if we should get an opinion from Mr"
McCorll8ck, or talk to hi., or if nec....ry I would like a little discussion ~st the BOard
about it. I'd like particularly to hear fr~ Mr. BamMack on that subject.

JOUJ. 1IJJUlIS~ Yeah.

VIa CllAIIlIIU R1B11L1: well, he IU.de the IIQUon. So --

D. KBLLft: I know he lI8de the IIOtion.

VICII: CBAZmIAII U ....: I think we know where he stands.

MR.~: My feelin9 ia tbat the apPeal before uS has been filed under existing county
Ordinance and procedures and 80JIe of tlle by_lawa which we have even adopted. I think that
our own by_laws addre.s appeals. And if JIIr. sanders my bave a valid point, it 18 certainly
one where I a. not aware of any case law in Virginia tbat has addressed the lasue about the
nature of evidence that can be presented. Or in II narrow sense, lite this, due process
requireaents that apply to BZA appeal bearings. And if I aight speculate a little bit,
perhaps Mr. sanders expects us not to di..i.8 it, but he would like to have a point for, to
be preaerved in the future. If Mr. sanders, I'll say tllis, I would be Willing to witbdraw ay
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motion, but If Nr. Sandera -- if you would like to present tbe __ us with ea.. authority that
we could consider, aside from your oral motion, that would back up your motion on thie, 80
that we could have some cas. law, some authority that would support it, I would be happy to
give you 80me time to prepare it and we could have the county AttorneY look at it and tben
advise ue. But at le.st on your oral motion, I would be inclined to just go ahead and
d18l1i8a it.

MRS.~: Mr. Ha...ek, why don't we just defer the whole thing. Why don't we defer the
decision on both ~tion8 and give him tia. If he would like to present.

BR. IBLLBr= That is what be just saId.

IIR. BAIIIIACK: Ok, I would be happy to do that.

MR. IBLLBY: But, I -- it 1_ My opinion, Mr. chairman, that this is a -- very frankly, Mr.
Sandera, at first I thought it waa kind of frivolous motion, and now I don't believe it is
And, so I don't think we ought to treat it as such. It may have far reaching implications •
for all appeals that this Board hears, all appeals from the Zoning Administrator's decision
hears. And I would feel more comfortable if Mr. Sanders could quote give us 80me information
that we could use, case law whatever.

IR.~: I don't have any problem with that. If you can give us aome authority to
support it, I'd certainly give it more consideration.

VICB CBAIBIIIUI KI8BLB; WOuld you like to redo your motion.

11II.. IIAIDIACIz Yeah, I'll withdraw Illy Illation and asked how much time you need to __

IR. 8A11DB11Bz 30 days.

IR. IIAMIMS: 30 days. staff!

VIC. CBAIItJIAII UBBLI: Ma. GWinn, do you have anything to say.

18. GW!": I would just note that the appeal involves a violation of the Zoning Ordinance
and would suggest that, I think it i8 appropriate for Mr. Bandera to aubmit documentation.
But, I would jU8t be sensitive to the tia. limits, for the time that may all take.

IR. BAJnOOIRB: piret of all, I guess I don't have to say that I alll not making what I believe
to be a frivolous motion or taken a frivolous decision, I a8sume that goes without 8aying.
think you can understand there are eoae issue8 here.

IR. ~z I apologies for using that word.

IR.~: No, you said that it wasn't and I appreciate that, it's not. And I would be
happy to proceed that way if we end up with the same result. If it was to be deferred, both
issues can be, and I would be happy to repeat the, or provide you with additional briefing on
that point and be prepared to go forward from that point should you pull the contract.

Ra. IBLLBrz Mr. sanders let me get soaething -- I would like to get something on the
record. If we put this off for thirty or so day8, you will be prepared to COMe in and argue
the motion to di.a1•• and you vill also be prepared to argue the ca.e itself.

11II.. SUID1DIS: That's correct.

IR. ~z In the event that the DOticn to dismi•• i. not granted?

IR. SllRlllSz That's correct. The appeal was entered with the motion -- was the denial of
the motion to dismiss, but perhaps the deferral of the lIlerits issues. same place.

IR. BAIIIIACJ.~ you may be trying, I understood what we are trying to dO here, but if we want
to bave the county Attorney or our own attorney take a look at this, can you get uS your
brief?

MR. SAJnNaIS: I'll agree, I'll agree if we can have all the matters deferred for thirty days
Which I think is a reasonable period of time with thsse issues. In two week. say.

095

I
JIR. IlAlllVd:J:z Ok, that would - a brief in two nets.

Ia. ~z I would want to provide with additional legal information on the first issue, I
would do so.

IR.~: That won't be in violation now of anything. It won't be heauay will it, Mr.

Sanders.

U. 8AlIDBRS: No, it'. going to be lilw. It v111 be law.



Page ~~A January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), (KENNETH LBSTBR APPBAL, A 90-S-023, continued fro.
Page )

VICB CllAIRUB RI8BLB: Mrs. Barris would like to ask another question.

MRS. 8ARRIS: In reading this, there was one piece of information trom the applicant that I
would have like to have seen. Not to hearsay, or but I, there was a point, that evidently
the applicant had stated that he had been in business since 1952 and that he had
doculllentation to that effect. IS there anyway that you can get that docullentation to us
before the 30 day period.

D. 8A1IDBRS: In all due respect, Mrs. flarr18, how I will present lIy case, as I UI
representing my client I haven't deter.ined yet.

IRS. BARRIS: Ok, well I just, it had been said that the applicant said that he was going
forward this information, I was just questioning Why.

VICB CBAI~ RIBBLB: I think it is just something Mrs. Barris is directing your attention
to.

D.. SABDBRS: Yeah, I understood. I've read that part.

VICB CBAIIUIAlf RIBIILB: If I could entertain a Ilotion?

lB. SARPBIS: That's something he did said to eomeone who told (could not understand ae Mr.
sanders was over talking the Board aellbersl.

VICS CBAIRKAa RI88LB: Thank you, Mr. Sanders. Is anybody else in the room interested in
this case?

RI. SIBDBRS: I know from our side, so you will understand, the people on this side of the
room, I think just about everyone here is in support of the Lester"s.

VICB ClllUItDJI RIB8LB: This lan't hearsay.

RI. SAlIDIDIS: We can aek thelll.

VICB CllAIRMIf RIB8LBz No. We are not going to poll the __

MR. SABDBRS: I just, for clarification, if 1"11 incorrect, someone can correct &e. But I
think, generally speaking th.se people OVst here.

VICB CIlAIItIIAII RIB8LBz Ok.

D. BAIIDDS: And there are sOllIe interested other people here that are not that way, as I
understand.

D. BAml&Cl:z Ok. Well Mr. chairman I Ilake a lIOt.ion we defer thla bearing for a mnth. What
was the date, Jane?

JIBB 1BLBBr: Could I suggest 'ebruary 21, at 10:45 a.m.

MR. IIAIIIIACK: Ok, l'ebruary 21st. at 10:45 and that the appellant will aut-it hia, any legal
memorandum he may wish to in writ.ing to the staff within two weeks.

RI. SlIIDDSz Sutait it to Ma. Gwinn •

•• 8A1111AC1t: subllit it to l'1li. Gwinn.

VICE CBAJ'" U8BLII: DO I hear III second to the IIOtion?

IRS. BlRRI8: Second.

VIa CBAlIUIIUf RIII8LB: WOuld anyone in the room like to apeak to this deferral. Ok, any
further discuaSion? All thoae in favor of the IlOtion signify by say aye.

VIC. CBAI"'- RIBBLB: owoeed? The mtion carries by a vote of 4-0 and it will be deferred
until l'ebruary 21st.

D. IIAIIIIACJ[: MS. GWinn will you get us the llemorandullllJ as quickly as you can after they COIlMt
in so we can take III look?

RI. u-r": Aa soon as they are filed I will submit them to the SOard of Zoning Appeals aa
well aa the COunty Attorney's Office.

IB.~: All right, thank you qa'aa.

II
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page~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 21, APTBR AGBNDA ITBM:

Approval of Resolutions frod January 17, 1991 Bearing

Mr. Hammack dade a motion to approve the Resolutions 48 8ubmitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barr!a
seconded the motion Which carried by a yote of 4-0 with Chairman DIGiullan and Mr8. Thonen
absent from the .eeting.

II

page~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

APproval of Minutes froa November 27, 1990 and December 4, 1990 Bearinga

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Minutea 88 submitted by the Clerk. Mr8. Barris
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiullan and MrB. Thonen
absent from the meeting.

II

P8ge~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda It••:

Request for Out of Turn Bearing
Rockwell International, Inc., ve 91-5-010

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the request.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, suggested a date of February 21, 1991
at 11:00 a.m. Mr. Relley so moved.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chaitman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen absent from the
meeting.

II

page~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Request for OUt of Turn Bearing
Robert B. Simon Jr. Children's Center, Inc., SPA 89-C-028-1

Mrs. Barris stated that the Board had discussed the issue at the previous hearing. She made
a motion to grant an out-of-turn hearing.

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, suggested a date of February 26, 1991
at 10:45 a.a. Mr8. Barris $0 .eved.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote Of 4-0 With Chairman DiGiulian and
Mrs. Thonen absent from the meeting.

II

page~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Itea:

Request for Approval of Reduction in size of Staff Reports

Jane Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, stated that a letter of clarification
regarding the point the BOard had raised regarding the Comprehensive Plan had been submitted
to the BOard. Ms. Kelsey noted that due to budget reduction the printing has been reduced to
a bare minimum. She stated that a s..ple of the staff report with back to back printing is
included in the nezt BOard package.

It was the consensus of the BOard that the decision should be deferred until Chairman
DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen could he present.

Nt'. Hammack l'Iade a IlIOtion t.o defer action on the 18sue. Mr. Kelley seconded t.he motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0 with chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen absent from the aeeting.

II

page~, January 24, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Memorandum Regarding policy for Board of zoning Appeals' Meetings
During Incl..ent Weather

The Board deferred the deciaion until January 29, 1991.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch stated that Mrs. Thonen was very ill
and reminded the Board that with Mr. Kelley also absent, all the otber members would have to
attend the January 29. 1991 meeting in order to have a quorum.

II
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page 'If', January 24, 1991, (Tape 2) r ADJOURNMBN'l':

AS there was no other business to come before the BOard, the .eeting was adjourned at
11:43 a.ll'I.
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9:00 A.M.
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board ROOM of the
Massey Building on January 29, 1991. The fOllowin~ BQard Members were present
Chairaan John DIGiulian; Martha Barris; Mary Thonen, paul Hammack; and John Ribble.
Robert Kelley was absent fro. the meeting.

Chairman DIGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mary Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DIGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

CRAMAN PORI, SPA 87-8-012-1, apple under Sect. J-e03 of the Zoning Ordinance to
amend SP 87-5-012 for a place of worship to allow change ot permittee, change
in building design and modification of previously iMposed development
conditions on approx. 6.95 acres located at 4525 Pleaaant valley Rd., zoned
R-C, WS, AN, springfield District, Tax Map 33-3((1»5.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Puri replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the property
is located on the east side of Pleasant Valley Road, about 1/4 mile south of Route 50. Ms.
Greenlief said that the property is aoned R-C, WSPOD,~~d ~pIDl~nd is currently undeveloped
and heavily treed. she said that the surrounding properties are zoned R-C and the Pleasant
valley subdivision abuta the property on its eaat and north sides. Ms. Greenlief stated that
Lot 6, directly to the south, is undeveloped and the lots across Pleasant valley Road are
also undeveloped.

Ms. Greenlief advised that this request was an amendment to an existing special permit which
was granted by the Board in May of 1987 to Five Fold Fellowahip Church. She said that the
church had decided not to construct and that Mr. Puri has a contract to purchase the
property. Ms. Greenlief stated that the applicant intenda to develop the property with a
place of worship, thus, this application was requesting a change in permittee from Five Fold
pellowship Church to Chaman Puri, a change in the building design, and a modification of
several development conditione. Ma. Greenlief ahowed the two plats on the overhead screen.
She pointed out that the site development was very similar and briefly compared them for the
Board as follows: The size of the proposed building now i_ approximately 1,500 square feet
larger, the number of seats now propoaed ia 250 compared to 346 proposed previously, the
building deaign previously was a butler, modular type building, and now ia pcopoaed to be
brick, stone and stucco with domes, and the new proposed building height is 40 feet compared
to 18.2 feet previously proposed. She said that the proposed changes to the Development
conditions were discussed on page 10 of the staff report.

Me. Greenlief adVised that staff believed that implementation Of the Development conditions
in Appendix 1 would enforce the honoring of the limits of clearing shown, limit the building
height to fotty (40) feet, and tequire transportation improvements for Pleasant valley Road.
She sald that the use would be in harmony witb the Comprehensive Plan and the purpose and
intent of the R-C District. Thus, ~s. Greenlief said, staff recommended approval Of
SPA 87-s-012-1, in accordance with the Development Conditions in Appendix 1.

MS. Greenlief Offered to answer any questions.

The applicant, Chaman puri, 1356 snow Meadow Lane, McLean, Virginia, came to the podium to
present the statement of justification. Mr. puri .tatedth~t.he is a trustee Of Rajdhani
Mandir, a member of the aindu community, and a reeident of pairfax county, where he has
resided with hia family for over twenty (20) years. Mr. puri asid that the Hindu community
is proud of ,airfax county but that there is a void in their lives becauae they do not bave a
place of worship. He stated that religion is an integral part of their lives and that they
need a place where they can go to pray and meditate. Mr. puri atated that they have been
seeking such a place for tbe past six (6) years. 8e said that they found the eubject
property last year and that it is a perfect place to build a temple, made more attractive by
the fact that it had been previously approved for a house of worship. Mr. Puri stated that
the changes they have proposed are intended to improve upon the previous application. 8e
stated that, since the previous application was approved, some roads in the area have been
improved to four lanes, and they are proposing acceleration and deceleration lanes to
facilitate ingress and egress to the property. Mr. puri went on to list many changes which
he strongly believed improved upon the previOUSlY granted application. Mr. puri stated that
they plan to clear only thirty-five percent (35') of the property, which would leave ample
buffers, as the property is heavily wooded. 8e said that they also plan to put in evergreen
trees for additional screening in the winter and have agreed to use Best Management practices
(BMP's) Which will almost eliminate any runoff from the site. Mr. puri spoke knowledgeablY
about the environmental issues and zoning requir..ents and provided figures to emphasize the
group'. conformance to county stanaards. He stated tbat they .et or exceeded all of the
county requirements.

chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. puri why they needed a larger building than what was previously
approved. Mr. puri said that., in their Bindu t.elllples", t.~ey,ar~ required to reserve an area
for the ladies, and that area cannot be used for sitting or any other functions. Be said
that my be the reason why their proposed building is larger, or it My be because the
building 111 of a different design.
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paqe~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), (CRAMM PORI, SPA 87-S-012-1, continued frOll page f?9)

".
Mr. Bammack questioned Mr. puri about his mention of a prie8~ livln~ o~ preaises and asked
how many prie8ts actually would be residing on the premises' 4nll"lf~tfiey~would be residing
within the footprint of the building shown OR the plat. Mr. Puri stated that they had
requested approval for two priests to eventually be on the pr..l.e., but they did not have
two priest8 at this time. Mr. 8~..ck a.ked if the prle.ts would be unmarried and Mr. Puri
stated that, normally, they are unmarried, but it ia not a religious beller that they have to
be unmarried. Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Purl if the new building would contain living quarters
for the two priests and Mr. puri stated that it would and that was the area where they had
agreed to bave tbe noise level at forty-five (45) decibels.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. puri if he had read all of the Development conditions and whethet he
agreed with thelll, to Which Mr. Puri Mllwered yes.

Mrs. Hartis asked Mr. puri whether people would be coaing during the week to vislt or seek
counseling with the priests and Mr. Puri stated that services at the temple would take place
on saturdays and Sundays, however, he stated that the temple is open duting weekdays if
someone wanta to come in and consult the prieat.

Mrs. Harria asked Mr. puri if the priests would own cars and Mr. puri stated that, normally,
they would not, but since they did not yet have that situation locked in, they did not know
at this time what the answer would be. Mrs. Barris referred to the fact that the need for
residential parking was not included in the application and ahe was trying to anticipate, in
case someone wanted to bave their own car or park it somewhere. Mr. Puri stated that they
would be providing eighty-seven (87) parking spaces, whereas only at.~y.three (53) were
required for 250 seats, so they are providing more parking than is necesaary, primarilY to
preclude any parking on tbe streets. Mr. Puri stated that, after approval, during the de.ign
stage, they would look into the priests having one or twd 'parling ipaces near their living
quarters.

Mr. Hammack asked ataff if priests and their famili.s living on site Would change the parking
requirements in ataff's analysis. MS. Greenlief stated that two ~rking spaces would be
required for residential use, but the application property i8 over parked: 53 spaces are
required for the church Wle. If two additional or even four additional spaces were required
for two families, there is adequate parking according to the Ordinance.

Chairman OiGiulian asked if there was anyone else to speak in favor of the application and
the following people came to the podiUm: S. $hrivasta, l27i2 Kentstone way, Fairtax,
virginia, Monica Gupta, 12758 Ashleigh COurt, Fairfax, Virginia, Shashi Madan, 8901 Magnolia
Ridge Road, Fairfax station, virginia, Shvetha Murti, 7715 Lear Road, MCLean, Virginia, and
Atam Dua, 6812 18th century court, springfield, virgin!a.

Among the reasons given by these people for speaking in favor of the application are the
following: living happily and proudly for a long period of time in the ,airfaz area without
having a place of worship to meet the spiritual needs of the Hindu COMmunity, the need for
having a temPle very similar to any other place of worship in the area witb a schedule of
worship, just like any other church, the property has already been approved for a place of
worship in the name of pive FOld Pellowship church, to give tbeir children a sense of
belonging, a continuity of their culture and a richness of inheritance, prOViding a place
where the Hindu COIIllllunity can gather to celebrate their functiona, having a regular priest
and a fixed place of worship to provide their children with a better inaight of their
cultural heritage and, thue, prepare tOday's children to be tomorrow's 'l.adera, and the fact
that they plan to r..ain in this area indefinitely because they love this country and
especially Fairfax COunty.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone elae to apeak in support or "anyone to epeak in
oppoaition and, hearing no response, Chairman OiGiulian closed 'the public bearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SPA 87-S_0l2_1, aubject to the propoaed Developaent
Conditione contained in the staff report dated Jarw.ary 24, 1991, with two additional
development conditiona, as reflected in the Reaolution by numbers 24 and 25.

II

COO1Ift OP I'UDAI:, VIICIUA

SPBCIAL PIRIII'l' JUISOLO'l'Ic. 01' nB BOAiID OJ" IQU'-; APPBALS

In special permit Amendment Application SPA 87-S-0l2-1 by CRAMAN PORI, under Section 3-C03 of
the zoning ordinance to _endsP 81-8-012 for a place of worship to allow change of
per.ittee, change ln building design and modification of previously impoeed development
conditions, on property located at 4525 Pleasant valley Rd., Tax Map Reference 33-3«1»5,
Mr. Hammack moved that the BOard of Joning APPeala adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County ~odes and with the by-lawa of the Fairfax
county Board ot Zoning Appeals, and

I
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I
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11. The maximum building height sball be 40 feet to the top of the domes.

10. There shall be no organized outdoor activity associated with this special permit use.

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

lor

The MaXimuN number ot seats in the main area of worship shall be 250 with a
corresponding minimum of 63 parking spaces. The maximum number of parking spaces on
site shall be 87. All parking for this use ahall be on site.

14. A rigbt turn deceleration land shall be provided to the satisfaction of tbe virginia
Department of Transportation.

15. The entrance to the site ahall be relocated to align with Herndon Avenue at such
tiae as Pleasant valley ROad 18 improved to a divided ,facility. If agreement from
tbe adjacent land owner on LOt 6 for tbe property necessary to locate tbe cburch
driveway on Lot 6 is not obtained, interparcel access ahall be provided to Lot 6 to
facilitate future realignment ot the church driveway.

16. Any prop08ed lighting of tbe parking areas shall be in accordance with the following:

12. Beat Management practices shall be provided to the satisfaction of tbe Director,
Department of Bnvirondental Management. The pond shown as a dry pond on the plat
shall be designed as a BMP to the satisfaction ot DBM Which meana that it may become
a facility other than a dry pond and it ahall be of a design that maximizes
phosphor~ reduction.

13. Right-of-way to 60 feet from the centerline of Pleasant valley Road necessary for
future road iaprovement shall be dedicated for public street purposes and aball
convey to the BOard of supervisors in fee simple on de.and or at the time of sit.
plan approval, whichever occurs first. Ancillary access easements sball be provided
to facilitate tbese improvements.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose permit SHA~L 8B POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departMents ot the county of ,airtax during the hours ot operation of the permitted
use.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thia Board, and is for tbe location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

IU1,

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpoae(s), structure(s) and/or uaelsl
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, 8S qualitied by
these development conditions.

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. The pre.ent loning 1a R-C, WS, and AN.
3. The area of the lot 18 6.95 acrea.

8. The barrier requirement shall be waived.

9. The floor area ratio (PAR) sball be limited to 0.03.

6. Transitional Screening 2 shall be provided along all lot lines. Bxisting vegetation
may be used to partially satisfy this require-ent but supplementation with evergreen
trees and shrubs to the satisfaction of the county Arborist sball be provided.

7. The limits of clearing and gradingahall be as sboWn·~n the special permit plat.

4. This special Permit ia subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans. Any
plan su~itted pursuant to this special permit ahall be in conformance with the
approved special Perait plat by Harold A. Logan Asaociatea, P.C. dated september 12,
1990 and these development conditions.

s.

page;!t1;!, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), (eKAMAH PORI, SPA 87-8-012-1, continued from page~~)

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 29, 1991, and

NOW, THERBPORB, 88 IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~ID with the follOWing
limitations:

AKD WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the fOllowing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliaRce with the general standarda
for Special Permit 0888 88 set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards for this use
8S contained in Section 8-303 of the zoning ~din8nce.

I
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ions, ahall not re
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pag~ January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), ICHAMAN Pt1RI, SPA 87-S-012-1, continued frem page/c:?/)

The combined height at the light standards and tixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The ligbts shall focus directly onto the SUbject property.

shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the tacility.

I () d-.

I
17.

lB.

A tree preservation plan shall be established in coordination with and Subject to
approval by the county Arborist in order to preserve to the greatest extent pos8ible
substantial individual trees or 8tands of tree which ..y be impacted by construction
on the dte.

/. ,"! • ":;

It required by the Department of Bnvironmental Management IDEM), a geotechnical
stUdy shall be prepared by, or under the direction of II geotechnical engineer
experienced in solI and foundation engineering and shall be submitted and approved
by DBM prior to submittal of the construction plans and approved measures shall be
incorporated into the site plan as deterained by DIM.

I

19. Adequate sight distance shall be provided to the satisfaction of the virginia
Department of Transportation.

20. Due to the potential for asbestos fibers in the soil, if excavation into the bedrock
is necessary for construction, appropriate safety measures as determined necessary
by DIM andVor the 'airfax county Health Depart.-nt shall be i~lem.nted to protect
workers on the site. If naturally occurring tibrous asbestos minerala are ~esent,

dust control techniqlMt8 including but not liraited wet suppression and covered
transport shall be implemented as deterrained necessary by DIDI.

21. In order to achieve a lIllIXilllum intedor noise level of 50 dBA [.dn, the tellPle
building, excluding the areas where tbe pri..ts shall reside, shall have the
following acoustical attributes:

a sxteriorwalls and ceilings shall have a laboratory sound transmission claes
(STe) ratin9 of at least 39.

o Doors and windows shall be a laboratory STC of at least 28. If windoWS
constitute DOre than 20' of any facade, tbiy .baiI have the same laboratory STe
as walls. I

a Measuras to 8eal and caulk between surtaces shall talloW methods approved by
the Aderican Society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmission.

22. In order to achieve a maximum interior noise level of 4S dBA Ldn, the area of the
temple inhabited by the priests &ball have the following acoustical attributes:

a Bxterior walls and ceilings sball have a laboratory aound transalssion class
(STe) rating of at lsast 39.

o Doors and windows 8hall be a laboratory STC of at least 28. It windows
constitute acre than 20' of any tacade, they shall have the sam. laboratory STe
as wallS.

o MeasureS to seal and caulk between surfaces shall follow .ethoda appr0ged by
the American Society tor Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmission.

23. If signa are prOVided, they shall not be lit.

24. There aball be no noise generated off-site by the temple, in accordance with COunty
noise ordinances.

25. There shall be no IlOre than two (2) priests, or one (1). priest with hie f ...lly,
residin9 on site.

e. PBBIlOARf S, 1911, 'I'IIB 80UD or 1OBI8G APPIALS uctl8SIDDD- in DBCI8Ie. DO CllUGBD
CClIfDlna. 2S 'to JIIW) AS ... I. 'fill: ItISOLU!'Ic..

This approval, contingent on the above-noted condit lieve the applicant
from compliance with the proviaions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for Obtaining the required ROn-Re8idential Uee
permit through eatablished procedures, and this special permit ahall not be valid until this
has been accomplisbed.

Under Sect. 8-015 at the Zoning ordinance, this Special Peralt shall auto-atically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval datee of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized haa been established, or unle.s construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unl..s additional time is approved by the BOard of

I

I
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Mrs. Barris s&Conded tbe motion which carried by a vote ot 5-0. Mr. Kelley was absent fro.
the meeting.

page/o3, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), (CRAMAN PORI, SPA 87-8-012-1, continued frOID page/0 ...2y

of the approval of
writing, and aust

Zoning APpeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tiae
th18 Special Perlllt. A request for additlonal tillle shall be justified in
be filed witb tbe zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

9:15 A.M.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if t.here was anyone to speak in favor of the applicat.ion, or anyone
to speak in opposition to the application and, hearing no response, he closed the public
hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a mot.ion to grant VC 90-P-129, subject to the propoaedoevelopment.
Conditions contained in t.he staff report dated January 21, 1991, for the reasons outlined in
the Resolut.ion.

Mra. Barris stated that she had a suggestion regarding the screening. She stated that, in
looking at the pictures" there se..ed to be screening in front and in back of the garage, but.
none in t.he middle. Mrs. Barris suggested that aome screening might be appropriate.

WALTBR IDRSGAARD, VC 90-P-129, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow addition B.03 ft. froe side lot line (12 ft. min. side yard required
by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 13,B5B a.t. located at 2425 Inglewood ct., zoned
R-3, providence District, Tax Map 40-3«(3»91.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Korsgaard replied that it was.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on ,ebruary 6, 1991. This date sball be deellled tq be the flnal approval date of this
special permit..

II

pag~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

LOri Greenlief, staff COordinator, presented the ataff report and stated that the property i8
located at the northeaat end of Inglewood court, north of Venice Street. She said that the
property ia zoned R-3 and 1s currently developed with a single family dwelling. Ma.
Greenlief stated that the lot is surrounded by similarly developed lots in the ,aIls Bill
SubdiVision, which are also zoned R-3.

The applicant, Walter Korsgurd, 2425 Inglewood Court." FaUs Church, Virginia, presented the
atateaent of justification, stat.ing that he and hie wife had acquired the property in 1971.
Mr. !toragaard said that the variance was neces..~y ,because the lot is elceptionally narrow,
particularly in the front, where it measures only 46.98 teet, with a back line of 176.63
feet, which gives it a pie shape. Mr. Korsgurd said that there are not enough similar lot.s
of this size wit.h a large back and a s..ll front to reasonably make it practical for the
Board of supervisors to formulate an amendment t.o the general regulat.ion in thia mat.ter. Be
stated they would consider it a hardship if they did not. succeed in obtaining a variance
because the lot has only a one-car garage attached to the hawse and, as he showed the BOard
in a phot.o, there is hardly rooll to get into it with only one car in the garage. Mr.
Korsgaard stated that he would like t.o double the garage, which would not only provide room
for another car, which is current.ly being parked on t.he st.reet., but would also allow room for
a hobby shop, which he very much would like to have. Be stated t.hat he did a curbside survey
throughout his develOpQent., the palls Bill Subdivision, and found that twenty-nine (29)
properties already bave double garages, forty-one (41) MOre have large basement garages, and
twenty-nine (29) others have walk-in bassaents which provide tor access to the outside for
somet.hing like a woodworking hobby. Mr. Korsgaard said he believed t.hat not having room for
hobbies and such was definitely a hardship not universally shared thrOughout the
developsent. Be said he believed that st.rict enforcement of the Ordinance would unreasonably
prevent hi. from building the double garage When only a very amall corner of the addit.ion
required a variance. Mr. Koragaard stated that he felt the variance would not change the
character of the development at. all, but would enhance it. Be said that the architecture
would be exactly like that of the existing garage.

MS. Greenlief advised that research of the files in the Zoning Administration Otfice had
indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 90 is located,approximately 14.7 feet from the
shared property line.

MS. Greenlief stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to allow an addition to
8.03 teet from the aide lot line. She said that Section 3-307 of the zoning ordinance
requires a minimum side yard of 12.0 feet in an R-3 District, thus, a variance of 3.9 feet to
the .ini.~ side yard was requested.

I
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I
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Mrs. Thonen called t.he applicant back to the podium and asked him if the side of the garage
was adequately screened as she could not tell fram the photos. Mr. Korsgurd stated t.hat he
was planning to do aa.e planting when he wal finished with the addition and confir.ed to Mra.
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Thonen that he would have nO problem with putting screening In'tbe'area ahe pointed out to
him. Mr. Korsgaard 8ald be intended to put Chinese Bolly trees there.

Mra. Thonen amended her BOtion by adding an additional condition requiring additional
screening to be prOVided on the new alde of the garage.

II

COOftI UP ..AlUD, VIIIGIIIIA

In Variance APplication VC 90-p-129 by WALTER XORSGAARD, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 8.03 ft. trOll aide lot line, on property located at 2425
Inglewood Ct., Tax Hap Reference 40-3«3»91, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County BOard of zoning Appeala, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the BOard on
January 29, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made tbe fOllowing findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot i8 13,858 sqwue feet.
4. The lot is pie-shaped and very narrow in the backr 4&-''18et,l18 a very narrow area in

which to try to construct an addition.
5. Review of the plan doe. not ineUcate any other place to locate the addition, except

the propoSed location.
6. The house wes built in 1958 and meet. the required standards.

Thia application meets all of the fOllowing Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Drdinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in gOOd faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowne•• at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the'Drdinance,
C. Exceptional sixe at tbe 'time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary 8ituation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An extraordinary 8ituationor 'condition of the uae or dev.I~.nt of property

i..ediate1yadjacent to the subject property.
3. Tbat the condition or situation of the 8ubject property or tbe intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to aake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervisors as an
amendment to tbe zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would prOduce und~e hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardship 18 not ahared generally by other properties in tbe s_.

zoning district and the aame vicinity.
6. That:

A. Tbe strict application of tbe Zoning ordinance woUld'etfectively probibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subjeceproperty, or

8. 'l'be granting of a varlancewill allevlate a clearly dellOnatrable bardship
approaching confiscation a. distinguished fro. a speclal prlvilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That autborization of the variance will not be of substaneial detriMent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district. will nOt be changed by
the granting of tbe veriance.

9. That the varhnce will be in harllOny with tbe intended spirit and purpoae of thia
Ordinance and rill not be contrary to the public lnterest..

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached t.he following conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of tbe zoning ordinance would re.ult in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive t.he uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, 88 1'1' RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRIB!BD with the following
lillitationa;

J D '1
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3. Additional 8creenLng to the new 8ide of the garage shall be provided.

Mr. Hammack seconded the .etion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from
the lIeeUng.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and. became
final on ,ebruary 6, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

/()~

IU{)

This variance 1s approved for the addition to the specific dwelling shown on the
plat included with this application and i8 not transferable to other land.

A Building permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.2.

1.
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Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance ahall autoaatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction has started and La diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
L8 approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and sball be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

II
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9:30 A.M. CAROLYN B. DANIBLS, VC 90-A-125, appl. under Seet. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 6.7 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. ain. side yard
required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,507 s.f. located at 11103 LaMessa Dr.,
zoned R-3, Annandale District, Tax Map 57-3(7)373.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium anda.ked, if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Ms. Daniels replied that it was.

I
Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the property is
located north of Lee Bighway and south of 8raddockRoad. Be said that the subject property
and the surrounding lots are zoned R-3 and are developed with single f-.ily detached
dwellings. Be said that the request for a variance results from the applicant'. proposal to
enclose an existing carport to prOVide an attached garage at a distance 6.7 feet froll the
sid. lot line. Mr. Riegle stated that a alnimun side yard of 12 f.et is required by the
Zoning ordinance. Be said that, accordingly, the applicant is requeating a variance of 5.3
feet to the minimum side yard requirement. In regard to aurrounding uses, Mr. Riegle said
that the dwelling on adjacent lot 372 is located approximately 31 feet froll the shared aide
lot line.

The applicant, Caroline Daniels, 11103 LaMessa Drive, Pair fax, virginia, presented the
stateaentof justification, stating that she was aeeking a variance to enclose an existinq
carport to aerve as a garage and storage space. M8. Daniela eaid her request vas in line
vith aillilar atructures in the neighborhood and preaented a letter of support frOll one of her
neighbors.

chairman DiGiulian aakedMa. Daniels if she intended to exceed the dimension of the exiating
structure and she said no.

Chairman DiGiulian aaked if there waa anyone to speak in favor of the application or in
opposition to the application and, hearing no response, cloaed the public hearing.

MrS. Barris made a motion to grant VC 90-A-125, subject to the Proposed De eloped Conditions
contained in the atatf report dated January 25, 1991, for the reasons outl ned in the
Resolution.

I II

COOlft'!' UP PAIllI'AZ., VIIGIUA

th the
of the FairfaxI

In Variance Application VC 90-A-125 by CAROLYN B. DAHIBLS, under Section 1 -401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 6.7 ft. from side lot line, on property locat at 11103 LaMessa
Dr., Tax Map Reference 57-3( (7) )373, Mrs. Barris lloved that the BOard of Z ning APpeals adopt
the folloving reeolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly fiied in accordance
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codea and withtbe by-law
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vas held by the BOard on
January 29, 1991, and
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WHBRBAS, the Board has made the followlng findings of fact;

1. The applicant 18 the OWner of the land.
2. The present loning 18 R-3.
). The are. of the lot 18 10,507 aquate feet.
4. Review of the plat indicatee that the house and carport are situated in such a way

that there 14 no other reasonable place to put the enclo.ed garage on the property.
5. The applicant 18 siaply proposing to enclO.8 an exiating structure.
6. The proposed use 1a not of 80 general or recurring a nat.ure 48 to require action by

the Board of Supervisor••
7. strict application of the OrdinaDce would creete a hardship because the foundation

18 there, the roof ie t.here, and the applicant merely propo••• to encloae the area.

This application meeta all of the follOWing Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good fai~h.

2. That the subject property has at least one of the follOWing characteristics:
A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the .ffective date of the ordinanc.,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinanc.,
D. Exceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject prOperty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or devel~ent of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That tbe condition or situation of the subj.ct property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
8IIlendilent to tbe zoning ordinance.

4. That tbe strict application of this Ordinance would produc. undue bard8hip.
5. That such undue hard8hip i8 not 8hared g.nerally by other prop.rties in the s&me

zoning district and the .... Vicinity.
6. That~

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or 'convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri..nt. to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning di8trict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance viII be in harmony with tbe intended spirit and pur~e of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of loning Appeals has reached tbe fOllowing'conclusions of lav~

THAT the applicant bas satisfied tbe Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would reSult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or bUilding8 involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BS IT RESOLVED that the subject application i_ with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the speCific addition 8bown on the
plat included with this application and i8 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance sballautollat1cally ezpire,
Without notice, twenty-four (24) .cntha after the approval date- olthe variance unle.s
conatruction haa atarted and is diligently pursued, ot'unles. a request for additional tillle
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at. the time of
approval. A reque8t for additional time _ust be ju.tified inwtitingand ahall be filed vith
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble leconded tbe motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley va. absent from
the lIleeting.

~hi8 deci8ion was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 6, 1991. Thi_ date shall be deemed to be the final.approval date of this
variance.

II
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WBL'l'ON A. AND NBLLIB 8. QOANDBR, ve 90-V-127, apple under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning OCdinance to allow addition 19.0 ft. fta. rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard required by sect. 3-407) on approx. 9,229 s.f. located at 2501 Dawn
Dr., loned R-4, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Map 93-11(42)2.

9:45 A.M.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application or in
opposition and, hearing no response, closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 90-V-127, SUbject to the proposed Development Conditions
in the staff report dated January 22, 1991, for the reasons outlined in the Resolutions.

Mr. Ribble took this opportunity to remark upon the manner in Which the guander family had
distinguished itself in the area, haVing lived there for a long time and having done a great
Mny good t:.hing8 for the cOlllllUnity.

Mrs. Barris pointed out that the addition would contribute to the correction of the problem
with water running down the back stairs and into the basement, and Mr. Hammack pointed out
that the shape of adjacent Lot 1 is so unusual as to limit the applicants' use and
developnent of their property. Mr. Ribble was in accord with having these two additional
findings of fact reflected in the Resolution.

VUlABCB IIJISOIrftIOB 01' 'fBI BOAIlD Of' SOIII':; DPDLS

In Variance APplication VC 90-v-127 by WBLTOR A. ARD NBLLIB B. g'O'ANDBR, under Section 18-401
of the loning ordinance to allow addition 19.0 ft. from rear lot line, on property located at
2501 Dawn Dr., Tax Map Reference 93-1(42))2, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of loning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementa of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of loning APpeala, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 29, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. '1'he applicants are the owners of the land ..

Mrs. aarris asked Mr. Riegle exactly Where the house i8 located on Lot 1 and he showed her on
the viewgraph approximately Where it is located.

Chairman DIGiulian called the applicants to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was co~lete and accurate. Mra. auandee replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that tbe property is
located east of Route 1 and that the subject property and the surrounding lote are zoned R-4
and are developed with slngle family detached dwellings. Be said that the applicants were
requesting a variance because they wanted to build an attached sunroo~ 19 feet fr~ the rear
lot line, and a minimum rear yard of 25 feet is required by the Zoning Ordinance. Be said
that, accordingly, the applicants were requesting a variance of 6.0 feet to the minillulll rear
yard requirement. Regarding surrounding uses, he said that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 1 is
located approximately 12 feet from the shared side lot line.

Mr. Bammack a.ked MrS. guander What type of materials she intended to use for the proposed
addition and she stated that ahe had a representative of the construction company present,
but said it \fOuld be glass, acreened, with a shed roof.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr8. guander about the reaction of the people on Lot I toward the proposed
addition. Mrs. guander stated that she had discussed it with the people on Lot 1 and Lot 3
and they had absolutely no objection. Mrs. Bartis asked Mrs. guander to point out Where the
house on Lot I is located and asked if there was any screening between the houses. Mrs.
guander stated that they had discussed the subject together and planned to work it out
together, to the satisfaction of all parties concerned.

The co-applicant, Mrs. Qaunder, 2501 Dawn Drive, Alexandriai'Virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that the subdivision comprising their neighborhood is
new, but they have been living in the house for thirty years or more. Mrs. guander stated
that they had made expensive renovations in order to bring their property into line with the
new surrounding houses. Mrs. ouander said they wished to build an attached sunroom to
provide shelter fr~ the elements in an area beneath the sunroom and for recreation.
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2. The pre8ent. zoning. la R-4.
3. The area of t.he lot 18 9,229 square feet.
4. '!'he rear yard is exceptionally shallow because of the location of the house on the

lot.
5. Tbe neighbors do not object to the proposed addition.
6. The applicants and the neighbors have agreed to appropriate screening to be selected

to the satisfaction of all parties.
7. The proposed location of the addition may serve to correct a water probleM, since it

will be located in an area which should prevent the water seepage· fro. going down
the back stair8 and int.o the ba8ement.

8. The unusual shape of adjacent Lot 1 createa an extraordinary situation which li.ita
the applicanta' use and development of their property.

This application meets all of t.he follOWing Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property ba8 at least one of tbe following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowne8S at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the·ordinance,
C. Ixceptional size at the tiae of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. !xceptional shape at the Ume of the effective date of theorcUnance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the 8ubject property or the int.ended U8e of the

8ubject 'property i8 not of so general or recurring a nature as to aake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
...enaent to the lonin9 ordinance.

4. That the 8trict application of this ordinance WOuld produce ~ndue hardship.
5. That such undue hard8hip ia not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the aaae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively probibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable US8 of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anetrable hardship
approaching confiscation ae dietinguiehed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authoriZation of the vari.n~ will not be of substantial detrilllent to adjacent
property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoee of thia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeals haa reached the following conclu.ione·of law:

THAT the applicant bas s.tiefied the Board that physical conditione .a lieted above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ordinance WOuld reeult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user Of all r•••onableuaeof the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOH, THBRIPORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application ia with tbe following
limitationa:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the.pacific addition shown on the
plat inclUded with this application and is not tranaferable to otber land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtainedprlor to any construction.

Under Bect. 18-407 of the loning ordinance, this variance Shall auto..tic4l1y expir.,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .entha after the approval dateS of the variance unlees
construction has started and i. diligently pureued, or unl.... reque.t for additional tiae
i8 approved by the BIA because of the occu.rrence of conditions'unfore8een at the ti•• of
approval. A reque8t for additional ti~e must be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the zoning Ad.inistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barrie seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. lelley was absent from
the Ileeting.

~his deciaion was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on pebruary 6. 1991. This date shall be dened to be tbe fl'nal approval date of this
variance.

II
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Mike Jaskiewicz, st~ff Coordinator, presented the staff report, atating tbat tbeaubject
property 18 located at 4121 Teton Place, in Section 3 of the Park lawn subdivision. ae s8id
that the area 18 generally Bouth of Columbia pike and Glaegoy Intermediate SchoOl, we8t of
Balmes Run Creak and the Corporate Line for the City of Ale_andria, and north of Lincolnia
Road. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the lot contain~ lQ,960 square feet, i8 zoned R-3, and is
presently developed with a one-story single family detached dwelling with an attached wood
deck, a 8torage shed, and a,concrete driveway. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that the applicants were
requesting a variance to allow con8truction of a one-storysunroom addition atop an ._isting
wood deck attached to the e_isting dwelling and located 9.7 feet from tbe side lot line. Be
adVised tbat tbe zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 12 feet, so the applicants
were requesting a varisnce of 2.3 feet to the minimUM side yard requirement. Mr. Jaskiewicz
noted that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 51 is sited approximately 20 feet fr~ tbe lot line
shared witb the applicants and the associated side yard where the proposed variance is
located.

10:00 A.M.

I
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RICHARD A. , SYBIL G. LAIRD, ve 90-8-126, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow addition 9.7 ft. froe aide lot line (12 ft. min.
yard required by Bect. 3-3071 on approx. 10,960 s.f. located at 4121 Teton
loned R-3, Ma80n District, Tax Map 61-4((61)(T)52.

Chairman DIGiulLan called the applicants' agent to the podium and aaked if the affidavit
before the Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. McPherson replied that it was.

side
Pl.,

IUY

1.
2.
3.,.
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William McPherson, 7829 SOlomon Seal Drive, Springfield, virginia, of Patio Bnclosures, tnc.,
represented the applicants.

Mrs. Barris stated that sbe would like to see some pictures, as she believed there were
various other locations on the lot Where the swnroOD might be constructed without a
variance.

Mr. McPherson described eKisting topographical conditions, stating that areas of the property
are sloping in nature and described the e_isting structure and appendages in detail. Be
stated that the existing deck had the only sliding glas8 door leading into tbe home. Mr.
McPherson stated that one bardsbip was tbat Mre. Laird is allergic to bee stings, bas been
hospitalized tbree ti... in the last seven years, and would like to have tbe eunroom for tbis
reason.

Opon request, Mr. Ba.-ack received confirmation froc statf that no variance was required for
tbe new proposed deck.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to deny VC 90-M-126 for the reasons outlined in tbe Resolution,
stating tbat he shared tbe s ..e reservations Mrs. Barris bad expressed.

Mrs. Thonen said sbe would have to vote against the motion because, in looking at the
topography, sbe believed that the lot Sloped off badly, and that 1t would be a problell to
have to go out8ide and back in8ide to get to the sunroom.

Mr. Hammack said tbat, regardless of the sloping condition, he believed there were other
place. to build tbe sunroom without a variance.

II

c:omr.rr op PUItl'U, VI.IU.

In variance Application vc 90-M-126 by RICHARD A. , SYBIL G. LAIRD, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow ad~ition 9.7 ft. from side lot line, on property located at
4121 Teton pl., Tax Map Reference 61-4«6)(T)52, Mr. Baanack moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adOpt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appl~cation has been properly filed in accordance with tbe
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by_laws of the pair fax
county Board of zoning APpeal., and

WBBRBAS, following prope~ noti~e to tbe public, a public bearing was beld by the Board on
January 29, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has _ade the following findings of fact:

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning i8 R-3.
The area of the lot is 10,960 square feet.
placing the sunroom in tbe proposed location would be strictly a convenience, ae
there are other location. on the property where an enclosed sunroom could be
constructed without requiring a variance.
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5. While Mra. Laird's allergy to beee is worthy of sympathy, the applicant. have not
IIo!Ide a Ca.8 of hardship under the ordinance.

This application dO.8 not aeet all of the following Required stanaards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance.

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at leaat one of the following charact.erhtics;

A. exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the ti~e ·of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional llize at tbe tb. of t.he effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
E. Ezceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
]. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

8ubject property i8 not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisor8 a8 an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not 8hared generally by other properties in the .-.e

zoning di8trict and the ..me Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable U8e of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly aemonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished froa a special privilege or
convenience sought by the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in hUllIOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and Will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND lfHERBAS, the BOard of zoning APpeals has reached the fOllowing conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the BOard that physical COnditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would r88ult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is DlnlIBD.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1, Mrs. Thonen voted nay. Mr.
Xelley was absent from the Meeting.

This decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of Joning Appeals and beea..
final on pebruary 6, 1991.

II

page;!;lt', January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

10:15 A./II. JACgDBLINB X. BOYDBN AND TRACY G. SAVAGB, VC 90-P-128, appl. under sect. 18-401
of the zoning ordinance to allow addition 15.2 ft. from side lot line (20 ft.
min. side yard required by sect.]-107) on appro•• 22,804 s.f. located at 8724
WOlftrap Rd., zoned R-l, Providence District, Taz Map 39-1((4)14.

/IIrs. Harri. excused herself from participating because of a conflict of intereet and left the
Board Room.

Chairman DiGiulian called one of the applicant. to the podium and asked if the affidavit
before the Board waa complete and accurate. /liS. Boyden replied that it .aa.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
property i8 located at 8724 ~lttrap ROad, in an area north and e.st of the TOWn of vienna
Corporate Line, and east and south of Route 123. Be aaid that Lotato the west are also
zoned R-l and are developed witb single family detached dwellings. /lit. Jaskiewicz said that
adjacent late to the north and east are zoned PDB-3 and are developed wit~ single faNily
detached dwellings.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicants, Jacquelyn K. Boyden and Tracy G. savage, are
co-owners of Lot 4 which totals 22,804 square feet and i. zoned R-l. He .ai4 that the lot ie
developed with a one and one-half story eingle faaily detached dwelling. Mr. Jaakiewicz said
that the applicants were requ.estil'lg a variance to the lIini_ua aide yard requir.ent to perritt

I

I

I

I

I
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page/II, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), (JACQOBLINB K. BOYDn AND TRACY G. SAVAGB,
VC 90-P-128, continued troll page /A::J )

III

Be said that, since
District, a variance

cORstruction of a one-story addition 15.2 feet from the side lot line.
the zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 20 feet in the R-l
of 4.8 feet to the minimum side yard requirement was being requested.

VARIAKB JIBSOLUl'IOII 01' 'fBB BQUD or Ic.IIIG APPULS

In varianee APplication VC 90-P-128 by JACQUELINE K. BOlDIN AND TRACY G. SAVAGB, under
Section 18-401 of the Zoning ~dinance to allow addition 15.2 ft. from aide lot line t~
BOAItD GlWl'l'BD PBRIII8SIe:- PCB RMX68'i'idJCYIOR OP DIS'rIM; P4BCII &lID POOlIDAYIe:-. ADD",Ie:- WAS
DBlXBD), on property located at 8724 WOlftrap Rd., Tax Map Reference 39-1(4»4, Mr. Hammack
moved that the eoard of zoning Appeala adopt the folloving resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County codes and vith the by-laws of the pair fax
County soard of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearinq was beld by the BOard on
January 29, 19911 and

WBBRBAS, the eoard has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the ownera of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot i8 22,804 &qUare feet.

Mr. Hammack asked if the porch which was shown in the photograph was going to be removed.
Ms. Boyden stated that it waa going to be moved because they needed to repair the porch
because the footings had been undermined due to a high water table and ea.e soil problema,
which they had analyzed and had the report available to the Board. Ms. Boyden stated that
the structure had to be torn doWn and erected again after new footings had been installed.
She said that the reason they need the additional 1.4 feet i. that she had been advised that
the moat effective and cost-effective way was to sink new footings next to the existing
footings, slightly further out. M8. Boyden stated that they were also asking to be allowed
to cODstruct an addition vhich was shown on the plat.

Ma. Boyden came back to the podium and asked Chairman DiGiulian if it would be possible, at
thia point, to amend the request so that it would be granted-in-part, i.e, request the
variance to repair the porch and withdraw the request to extend the addition twenty (20) feet
back.

Mr. Hammack asde a motion to grant-in-part vc 90-p-128, to allow repair of the existing porch
and foundation, subject to the proposed Development Conditions contained in the ~taff report
dated January 22, 1991, for the reasODS outlined in the Resolution, and with an additional
Development condition requiring that new plats be submitted shoving only the propoaed
[econstruction. Mr. S....ck·s motion further stated that the original application be denied.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Ms. BOyden the length of the existing porch, to which she replied
that it is approximately 12 feet long, and the proposed addition would be apP~oxi..tely 32
feet long.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to reconsider the application in order to allow the applicants to
amend their request. Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0-1, Mra.
Harris abstained. Mr. Kelley vas absent froe the aeeting.

Chairman DiGiulian aaked if there vas anyone to speak in favor of the application or in
opposition to the application and, hearing no response, closed the public hearing.

Mr. HallllRack made a. motion to grant VC 90-P-128, subject to the Proposed DeveloPlllent
conditions contained in the staff report dated January 22, 1991, becauae of an eltrao~dinary

condition on the property, in that the footings of the existing porch are deteriorating, that
they muat be completely rebuilt, that the rebuilding requirea an additional 1.4 feet from the
or1ginal development of the property, and that the additional required standards for a
variance had been aet by the applicants.

Mr. Ribble ssconded the .otion. Mrs. Thonen stated that ahe could go along witb the minimum
variance to repair the porch, but believed that approximately 18 feet of length on the aide
vaa too much of a va~iance and did not believe a hardship exi.ted. por thoae reasons, Mrs.
Thonen said abe would vote nay. chai~..n DiGiulian stated that he agreed with M~S. Tbonen,
in that he could support an additional 1.4 feet cl~ser to,tbe side lot line to repair the
footinga for the porch, but could not aupport the proposed addition which would mo~e than
double the length of the side vall. The vote vas 2-2-1. Chairun DlGiul1an and Mrs. Thonen
voted nay, Mrs. Harris ab8taLned, the motLon failed for a lack of four votes in favor, and
the application vas denied. Mr. Kelley was absent froa the ,meeting.

I

I

I
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page~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 1), (JACQ08I.IRE K. BOYDBN AND TRACY G. SAVAGB,
VC 90-p-128, continued fro. Page //1 )

This application me.ta all of the following Requ.ired standarda for Varianc.. in Beetion
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

••
s.

6.

TeetiJllOny indicates that 80il and water conditiona are underaining the foundation of
the porch and the .xisting porch addition.
The proposed addition 18 excessively large and denying it wou.ld not present a
hardshLp.
The proposed addition would more than double tbe length Of the aide vall. I

1. That tbe subject. propert.y wae acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubject property bas at. least one of the following charachristic_:

A. Bxcaptlonal DIl[rowne.8 at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of tbe effective date of the ~dinance,

c. Ezceptional size at the time of th. eff.ctiv. date of the ordinance,
D. 2Xceptional ehape at t.be tilte of t.be effect.iv. date of t.he ~dinance,

B. Bxcept.ional t.opograpbic conditions,
F. An ezt.raordinary sit.uation or condition of tb. subject prop.rty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of prop.rty

immediately adjacent to tbe subjectproperty.
]. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or tb. intended use of t.b.

subject property i8 not of so g.neral or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of SuperVisors as an
amendment to tb. zoning ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardsbip.
5. That sucb undue bardship is not abared generally by other properties in the s••

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject pr~ty, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate acl84rly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished frolt a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrilt.nt to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district "ill not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will-be in harltOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as list.d above exist
which under a strict int.rpr.tation of the loning ~dinance would result in practical
difficulty or unn.cessary hardship that would deprive the user of all r.asonable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, '1'BlmBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD tbat the subject application 18 CUJlf'lD-I...PAft wi th the
follo"ing li.itations:

1. This variance i_ approved for tbe location and the specific addition sbown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building PerJdt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. New plats ahall be sutnitted to sbow only the propoMd reconstruction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of tbe zoning ~dinance, tbis variance shall autOMatically .xpire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months att.r tbe approval date. of tbe vadance unlen
construction bas started and is dilig.ntly pursued, or unl.ss a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of oondition.unfor....n at tb. time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and aha11 be filed "ith
tbe Zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.

Mr8. Thonen seconded the motion which carri.d by a vote of 4-0-1. Mrs. Barri. abstained
b.cause of a conflict of interest. Mr. Kell.y was absent froll th. meeting.

~bi8 decision was Officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeals and became
final on February 6, 1991. This date shall be d.emed to be the final approval date of tbis
variance.

II

The BOard took a short reeess at this tise.

II
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page~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

WILLIAM P. AND NANCY CODY, VC 90-C-131, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow deck 9.4 ft. and addition 18.0 ft. from side lot line (IS
ft. lIIin. aide yard required for deck by sects. 2-412 and 3-107 and 20 ft. lIlin.
81de yard required by Sect.. 3-107) on apptox. ]6,211 s.f. located at 9124 Boia
Avenue, zoned R-l, Centreville District, Tax Map 28-4«8»17.

chairman oiGiulian called the applicants to the podlumand asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. cody replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
property 1s located at 9124 Bo!a Avenue in section 2 of the spring Lake subdivision. He said
that the area is generally nortb of Old Courtbouse Road, eaat of Wolftrap creek, and soutb of
the Dulles Airport Access Road and TOll Road. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicants are
co-owners of Lot 17, wbicb contains approzimately 36,211 square feet, and is zoned R-l. Re
aaid that the property is presently developed with a two-story single family detached
awelling and i8 wooded. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that the applicants were reque.ting a variance
to allow construction of both a two-atory addition to the existing dwelling, located 18.0
feet fro. the side lot line, and a wood deck, 4 feet high, attacbed to the ezistiog dWelling
and the proposed addition and located 9.4 feet from tbe side lot line. Mr. JaskieWicz said
that the zoning ordinance requires a .iniJlum dde yard of 20 feet for single fully dWellings
and a minimum side yard of 15 feet for decks 4.0 feet in height or less. Be said that the
applicant, therefore, was requesting a variance of 2.0 feet to the minimum side yard
requirement for tbe proposed building addition and a variance of 5.6 feet to the minimum side
yard requirement for the proposed deck.

The applicant, William F. Cody, 9124 Bois Avenue, vienna, Virginia, presented the statement
of justification, stating that the request for a variance was fOr only a swall corner of the
proposed addition, necessitated by the position of the applicants" house on the lot in
relationship to the lot line. Mr. Cody presented letters of support from some of the
neighbors.

Chair..n DiGiulian asked Mr. cody if the property owner on the side where the variance would
be located had written one of the lettera of support and Mr. cody aaid that he had.

Mrs. Barris aaked some questiona of Mr. Cody which he could only explain by pointing to the
vievgraph.

Nancy Cody, oo-applicant, c..e fo~ard to ezplain to Mrs. Barris that they did not use the
atairwell which Mra. Barris had asked about because it is very dark and dank because of water
retention.

A diacussion ensued during which Mrs. Cody ezplained the history of the house and the reason
why it waa one-story in one area and two-story in another area.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application or in
opposition to the application and, hearing no response, closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble .ade a motion to grant VC 90-C-13l, aubject to the Proposed Developaent conditions
contained in the staff report dated January 22, 1991, for the reasona outlined in the

Resolution.

II
COIJIIft' or PURPU, VIaGIIIIA

VAiliAlICB lIBSOLU'fICM OF '!lIB BOUD Of' scm:-.; APPULB

In variance Application VC 90-C-131 by WILLIAM F. AND HANCY CODt, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ocdinance to allow deck 9.4 ft. and addition 18.0 ft. from aide lot line, on property
located at 9124 BOLe Avenue, Tax Map Reference 28-4(18))17, Mr. Ribble IDOved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following reaolution:

WHBReAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-lawa of the pairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHBReAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the BOard on

January 29, 19911 and

WHBREAS, the BOard has .ade the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.,.
••

The applicants are the owners of tbe land.
The present zoning is R-l.
The area of the lot is 36,211 aquare feet.
An extraordinary situation exiats becauae the position of the
creates a double front yard and an exceptionally shallow rear

bouse on the lot
yard.



page/l~ J'anuary 29, 1991, (Tape 2), (WILLIAM P. AND NANCY CODY, VC 90-C-131, continued
fro...... //3>

5. The variance Ls minimal because only a small triangular corner of the addition
requirea a variance.

This application meeta all of the following Required Standarda for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:

1. That the 8ubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowneas at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional ahallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. exceptional size at the time of, the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptiona.l ahape at the tiae of the effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Bxceptional topoqraphic condition8,
P. An extraordinary 8ituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or developeent of property

innedLately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of sO general or recurring a nature as to ..ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the SOard of Supervisors a8 an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict app~ication of thi8 ordinance would produce undue hardShip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the ...e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonatrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguiShed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the Zoning district wUl not be cbanged by tbe granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended apirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intere.t.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ba8 reached the followlng conclusions of law;

THAT the applicant ba8 satisfied the BOard that phY8ical conditions a. listed above exi8t
which under a 8trict interpretation of the zoning ordinaaoe wo~ld re8ult in practical
difficulty ~r unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive the user of all rea.onable uae of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB 1'1' RBSOLVBD that the subject applicat1on. 18 GIlAB'BD with the following
limitation.:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific building addition and
acco~nying deck 8hown on the plat included with thia application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit ahall be obtained prior to any con8truction.

onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinance, tbi8 variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) IIOnths after the approval date- of the variance unles8
construction haa 8tarted and ia diligently pursued, or unle.8 a request for additional time
i8 approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time aust be justified in writing and .hall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. 8ammack seconded the MOtion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley WlS absent from
the Meting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the SOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 6, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

I

I
II

page.Ld: J'anuary

11:00 A.M.

29, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled caee of:

NATIONAL AMOSBM!NTS, INC. APPBAL, A 90-L-025, appllcation.under sect. 18-301 of
the zoning ~dinance to appeal the Zoning Administrator'. deterJdnation that
site Plan '6036-8P-02-1 for Mount Vernon ,MUltiplex Cine..s wa. 8ubaitted to the
Department of Bnviron.ental Manageaent on OCtober 3, 1989, and therefore is not
grandfathered from Zoning ordinance Amenament ,88-164 on approx. 11.88 acres
located at 1940 Richmond 8igbway, zoned C~8 and BC, Lee Distrlct, Tax Map
101-2 ( (6) )A.

I
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Approval of Resolutions from January 24, 1991 Meeting

Request for Intent to Defer
'!'be ccmuaunity of the poor Clares of Alexandria, Inc., SPA B2-V-QS2-1

12, 1991, was available and Jane Kelsey,
11:00 a.m. was open.

29, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item;

Mr. Hammack made II motion to defer the appeal for two weeks because Mrs. Thonen had received
her staff report late and, in addition, had been unde, the ~ather and bad Rot had an
opportunity to study it sufficiently to vote on it. In order to do justice to all parties
Mr. Bammack 8a14 he believed an effort should be made to get 8S full II BOard 88 possible t~
vote on the appeal. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion, which carried by II vote of 5-0. Mr.
Xelley was absent from the meeting.

chairman DIGlulian asked staff what time on February
Chief, Special Permit and Variance Brancb, sa14 that

II

Page ~January 29, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item;

Bad W&ather policy

Mr. Ribble said he was pUZZled about why commissioner Byers wanted tbe case deferred, eince
there had been a hearing at which both eides had an opportunity to straighten things out.
Mrs. ThoDen stated that Bhe believed the Planning COJIDillSion was in the midet of the
comprehensive Plan hearings and had not been able to schedule this between the comprehensive
Plan hearings and the Chesapeake Bay bearings. Chairman DiGiulian aated when it was
scheduled to come back up before the Board and Jane kelsey, Cbief, Special Permit and
variance Branch, stated that it was scheduled for pebruary 5th. Sbe stated tbat staff bad
made the applicant aware of the Planning commission's recommendation that the Board defer
this application until some tLme after the Planning commission plans to bear it on Wednesday,
March 27, 1991, and tbat the applicant objected to the deferral and was prepared to argue
that the following week. Chairman DiGiulian suggested deferring the Request for Intent to
Defer until the following wet and telling everyone involved to be present and ready to take
action. There was aoae confusion as to what Commissioner BYers bad in aind and Mre. Thonen
asked if a DOtion could go forward to notify the Planning Commission that, if there are
overriding issues, someone from the Planning COMmissLon shOUld be present on the following
Tuesday and, if not, the BOard of zoning Appeals would go forth with the bearing. Chairman
DiGiulian stated that the BOard needed to know about the planning commiasion's intentions.
Mrs. Ba~ris seconded the motion. MS. lelsey aaid that she understood that the BOard wanted
her to notify the planning CO..lssloner that the BOard would take this matter up next week,
when it ie actually scheduled on the agenda, or, if he feels that there are other
circumstances which the Board needs to be Ill8de aware of, he should ao indicate, prior to next
week's hea~ing, or bave someone present at tbe hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the suggestion of the Clerk. Mrs. Barris seconded the
motion, wbich carried by a Vote of 5-0. Mr. kelley was absent from the meeting.

Request for Date and Tiae for TOny T. S. yang Appeal
Clerk suggested April 2, 1991 at 11;00 a.m.

/'
page~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Itelll:

1/5

Page //6, January 29~}991, (Tape 2), (NATIONAL AMUSEMBNTS, INC., APPBAL, A 90-L-025,
contirtued from Page / /T )

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Resolutions as sublllitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Barris
seCOnded the IllOtion, Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. kelley was absent from the meeting.

II
./

page«O, January 29, 199i, (Tape 2), After Agenda Itelll:

chairman DiGiulian asked if anyone else present would like to address the deferral and,
hearing no response, scheduled A 90-L-024 for pebruary 12, 1991 at 11:00 a.m.

II

page~January

I

I

I

I

I
Jane kelsey, chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, bad provided the BOard with a copy of
a memo outlining the Bad weather policy, lIIigned by Chairman DiGiulian. Mn. Thonen made a
motion to adopt the policy. Mr. Hammack aeconded the motion, which carried by a vote of
5-0. Mr. kelley was absent from the meeting.

BAD nA'1'IIBR POLICY

In case of e.tremely bad weather, the Chief, Special Per.it and variance Brancb,
will contact the Chairman. If there i8 a question, the Chief, Special peraLt and
Variance aranch, will then c_ll Board meabers to determine Whether or not there
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would be iii quorum if a ~eetlng were to be held and, if it 18 not to be held, wbether'
or not to have iii make-up Heting on the following '!'hand.y. The Chairl'llln will lIake
the decision .. to whether' or not to bold the lIeeting and the Chief, speehl Permit
and Vat'!anee Branch, will call those Board members wbo indicated they could attend
in order to confit'm that there will be iii BOard aeeting or that there will be iii

lIake-up meeting on Thursday.

The Chief, special perllit and variance Branch, will then call Public Affaira in
order that iii news bulletin can be made on cable TV and radio.

If the county clos•• ita offices for theder or evening meeting., tben tbe aZA
meeting will be automatically cancelled. The Cbief, special Permit and Variance
Branch, will try to assure that Public Affairs gets this into the news bulletin aa
well and that a make-up meeting can be held on Thursday.

In the event the BZA hearing i8 cancelled, staff will make every attempt to notify
applicants and others who have expressed an intereat in the applications which are
8cheduled to be heard. SigD8 will alSO be posted.

II

Page ~t:, January 29, 1991, (Tape 21, After Agenda Ite~:

Reduced staff Reports

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special p.r~t and Variance Branch, asked the BOard for their support in
redUcing the size of the staff reports. A discussion ensued. Mr. B....ck made a motion to
reduce the size of the ataff reports. Mrs. Barris seconded the motion, Which carried by a
vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley vas absent frail the ~eeting.

II

page~, January 29, 1991, (Tape 2), Information Ite.:

House Bill RO. 1396

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Perllit and variance Branch, explained that Houe. Bill 1396
proposes to require alternates to be appointed to the Board of loning Appeals IBZA). The
word "require" would .ake th••• appoint_ents Ilandatory. The BZA discussed .everal problem.
with allOWing alternates to be on the BOard of Zoning APpeals on a regUlar baaia, in the
abaence of a regular ..*ber. The BZA discussed the procee. by which etaff would have to
notify the alternate aDd whether or not the alternate would be or could become up-tO-date on
the applications within a short period of tille. The BIA believed thia would particularly be
a problem with deferred cas.a where the alternate would not have been pr ••ent at the original
public hearing, or if the alternate attended one aeeting .nd the c.se W8S deferred, would be
the alternate be required to attend tho.e,lIeetinga, .ince the original meMber would not be
familiar with the ca.e. Since the BZA defers a large number of c•••• for v.rioa. rea.ons, it
believed th.t this would become a problell. POr these re.sone, the BZA decided that it could
not support the Bill and that. letter should be written to the Board of supervisor. urging
the Board not to support the Bill. The BIA requested Mr. Hammack to prepare tbe letter and
to coordin.te with tbe other BZA member8 and Mr. Hammack agreed.

Chairman DiGiulian suggested sending. letter requesting that a simple eajority could
determine granting or denying. Ms. Kelsey waa .sked by Mrs. Barris to vrit. a letter with
input froa the BIA, telling why the BIA thougbt the Bill was a bad idea. Ch.ir..n D1Giulian
suggested that the BIA could make. motion on it .t the next lleeting. Ma. KelseY sai4 th.t
the 8111 was in conmittee and the ti~e frame was. concern. Ms. Kels.y said that the BZA
migbt Nke a motion stating their general feeling and then ahe could check to aee if there
w.s more time to do a -are det.iled IlOtion. Mr. Hammack auggested a general resolution
opposing the Bill, followed up by the BIA working up SOMe detailed language by telephone.
Ma. Kelsey stated that ahe believed that, if the 8ill did go forward, they would prefer to
see it say that the .lternatea!!: b. uaed, rather than be or be, .nd leaVe the
option up to the county. Mra. B.rri. made • motion th.t the '.irfax county BO.rd of zoning
Appeala indic.te its opposition to House Bl11 Ro. 1396 for re.aons which will be forthca.ing
ln a day or two. Mr. Ribble seconded the IlOtion Which, paaSed by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley
w•• absent from the ~eeting.

II

page~ January 29, 1991, (T.pe 2), After Agenda Itell:

OUt-of-Turn Bearing Request
Sisler, Inc., VC 91-p-013

Jane C. Kelaey, Chief, special permit .nd variance Br.nch, advised the BOard of the request,
stating that • special exception had alr••dy been gr.nted to the applicant, wbich was
contingent upon .pproval of this variance. Ma. Kelsey suggeated March 26, 1991. Mra. Thonen
lIade a JIOtion to gr.nt the out-of-turn hearin9 and schedule it fol' March 26, 1991. Me.
Ribble seconded the eotion, which carrled by • vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley w•• abaent froll the
meetin9.

II
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As there was no other business to come before the BOard, the meeting was adjourned at
ll:30 a.m.
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page~, Jan~ary 29, 1991, (Tape 2), ADJOURNMENT:

~#~Geri B. Bepko, DeputYiUk
BOard of zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the eoard ot Zoning Appeals was hel~ in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on ,ebruary 5, 1991. The following Board Me~er8 were present:
Chalr~n John DiGiulian, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert lelleYI
and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:05 p••• and gave the invocation. There
were no Board Matters to btlng before the Board and ChalrmR OlGiulian called for the first
scheduled cue.

II

page~ February 5, 1991, (Tape 11. Scheduled case of:

.... ,

J/'7

I
8:00 P.M. RAYMOND P. AND JUDITH V. POWBLL, VC 90-8-130, appi. under sect. 18-401 of the

zoning ~dlnanc. to allow addition 12.8 ft. froc pipestem driveway (25 ft. mln.
side yard required by sect. 2-416) on approx. 10,530 e.f. located at 7011
Cottontail Ct., loned R-2 (developed cluster), Springfield District, Tax Map
88-4( (5) )189.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked it the atfidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Powell replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, staft COordinator, presented the statt report. She stated that the
subject site is located on the east aide of Cottontail COurt, north of its intersection with
Walking Borse court. The property is zoned R-2 and developed with a single tamily dWelling
under the cluster provisions of the ordinance. The property is surrounded by other lots in
the Orange Bunt Bstates West Subdivision, Which are IOned R-2 and developed under the cluster
provisions of the Ordinance.

Ms. Bettard stated that tbe researcb of the tiles in the zoning Administration Office
indicate that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 186 is located approximately 10.9 feet froa the
abutting pipeste. driveway, which provides access trom COttontail Court to Lot 187. The
pipestem abutting the subject site provides access from Cottontail court to Lot 188. The
house location plat lor the subject lot indicates that When constructed in 1975, the existing
dwelling was originally located 10.9 feet trom the western lot line. This was before the
adoption of the current zoning ordinance in 1978, and before the zoning Ordinance amendDent
adopted in 1979, whicb set torth this requirement for ail future construction.

The applicant, Raymond P. Pavell, 7011 cottontail court, springfield, virginia, addressed the
Board and stated tbat the sunroom addition would not extend pa.t the existing house in the
direction of the requiredvadance. ae pre.ented pictuus of the beck ot the house, a
drawing of the proposed addition onto the back of the bouse, and pictures of an addition that
is siailar to the proposed addition. ae expressed his belief that the proposed addition
would provide an aeathetic iJllprov8llent to the property.

Mr. Pavel1 stated that he would like to build the addition for his aging mother-in-law. 8e
explained that in order to aCCOlllllOdate the 86 year old wo_n, the rooll would have to acce88
the backyard without steps. 8e noted that she would be able to enjoy the sunlight year
round, and alao enjoy the flower garden which she loves, but is no longer able to cultivate.

Mr. powell stated that the sunroom would consist of windowa with screens for cross
ventilation. 8e noted that he had the neighbors' support, the ezisting trees and vegetation
would acreen the addition, and that there is no other location on the property to construct
the addition. 8e stressed the .e.thetic value that the professionally engineered,
prefabricated addition would sdd to the exiating dwelling.

In response to Mrs. hrda' question 88 to why the addition could not be located elsewhere,
Mr. powell stated that any other site would require the reaoval of trees or the installation
of steps. 8e further added that the existing entrance also limited the placement of the
proposed addition.

chairman DiGiulian called tor speakera in support of the request.

The representative for Patio Enclosures, Inc., Ed caMphell, 6826 8ill park Drive, Lorton,
Virginia, addressed the Board and stated that his firm would inatall the sunroom and that he
would be glad to answer any questions the Board may have.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakera in opposition to the request,
Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. 8ammack made a IlOtion to gtant the request tor the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 29,
1991.

II
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page~, 'ebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 1), (RAYMOND Y. AND JODITH V. POWBLL, VC 90-5-130,
continued from page /19)

COOlIn 01' runu, VIIGIUA

In Variance Application VC 90-S-130 by RAYMOND Y. AND JUDITH V. PQMBLL, under Section 18-401
of the zoning orainance to allow addition 12.8 ft. froa pipeatea driveway, on property
located at 7011 cottontail ct., TaX Map Reference 88-4«5»189, Mr. Ha..ack Mavea that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution~

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirments of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with' the by-laws of the Palrfn
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
'ebruary 5, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-2 (developed cluster).
3. The area of tbe lot is 10,530 aquare feet.
4. Tbe application has met the standards necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. An extraordinary condition exists on the subjeet property in as much as the

applicants 8imply want to add the sunroam behind their house.
6. It would be an axtension of the side lot line requireaent which was enacted bafore

the current Zoning ordinance.
7. The addition will not encroach any further into the present setback than the

existing house.
8. The addition will not block any view.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good hith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effeetive date of the ordinance,
B. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the _ffeetivedate of the ordinance;
c. Exceptional si.e at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional ahape at the tim. of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional t0PQ9raphic condition.;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of so general or recurring a nature as toaake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of SUpervisora as an
amendaent to the loning ~dinance.

4. That the atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. tbat such undue bardship is not abared generally by other properties in the saae

zoning district and the sa.e Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application ot the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. !he granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable hardship
approaching confiacation as distinguished from a apeeial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance vill not be of 8ubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance_

9. That the variance will be in har.any with the intended spirit and purpoae of thia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WHBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu8ions of law~

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions a8 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THBRI!lPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GIlftID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance i8 approved for the addition to the apacific dwelling shown on the
plat (dated september 16, 1990) prepared by Kenneth White and subMitted vith thi8
appl1 cat i on.

I

I

I

I

I
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Page hI , pebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 11, (RAYMOND P. AND JUDITH V. POWBLL. VC 90-8-130,
cont=a- from page/o?t1 J

2. A Building Patait ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall autometically expire
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unl••• '
construction haa atarted and 18 diligently pursued, or unleas 8 request for additional time
18 approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the ti~e of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chairman DiGLulian, Mr.
Xelley, Mr. 8ammack, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs. 8arris and Mrs. Thonen voting nay.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 13, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thia
variance.

II

page~, pebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

141'
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8:15 P.M. 8. BRooXS JR. AND SANDRA J. MCCAULS!, VC 9D-C-132, apple under Sect. 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow aubdivision of 1 lot into 3 lata, proposed Lot
HC having lot ....idth of 137.66 ft. (150 ft. min. lot .... idth required by Sect.
3-106) OR appros. 5.00011 acres located at 3111 Bunt Rd., zoned R-l,
Centreville District, Tax Map 46-2((11144.

I

I

I

chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented tbe staff report. She stated that the land
use report in Appendiz 4 was incorrect, and should bave atated that the developaent bas a
proposed density of 0.6 which ia within the recommendation of the C~prehensive Plan. She
also noted that Lot 44A is served by 8 private well, and LOts 448 and 44c are .erved by
public water. Ms. Bettard 881d that paragraph 5 of Page 4 ahould be revised to read, ·staff
believes the use of a variance as a tool to subdivide land is inappropriate in instances When
subdiVision by-right is possible.-

MS. Bettard stated that tbe aubject property is located on the east side of Bunt Road, south
of Lapham Drive. The aurrounding properties are zoned R-l and are daveloped with single
family detacbed dwel1inga. The surrounding lot sizes vary fro. one-half acre to 5.0 acres in
size, The paz vale Batates Subdivision, which is on the opposite side of Bunt Road, was
developed as a cluater subdiviaion and containa lata one-half acre in aize, but has
substantial open space Which haa been dedicated to pairfaz county. Lot 45 to the west of
Bunt Road waa the subject of a variance application for three lata, with one lot having a
minimum lot width of 110.4 feet. The lot sizea in this subdiVision range from 36,000 square
feet to 87,679 square feet. A variance waa approved by the Board of zoning Appeals 181A) on
May 17, 1990. Lot 47, on the west side of Bunt Road contains approximately 5.00 acres and
48, 49, and 50 contain approzi_ately 36,000 aquare feet.

Ms. Bettard stated that the applicants ....ere requesting a variance to the lIinimum lot ....idth in
order to subdivide the property into three lots with proposed LOt 44c having a lot width of
137.66 feet. section 3-106 of the zoning ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 150.0
feet in the R-l district. Thus, the applicants are requesting a variance of 12.34 feet to
the minimum lot width requirement for proposed LOt C. A variance application must satisfy
the provisions of sect. 18-404, Required Standards for variances. It was noted that these
provisions require a finding tbat the application satisfiea all of the nine (91 enumerated
requir..ents, It was ataff'. judgment that the applicant bad not met all of the Variance
standards, and specifically, the proviaions of Variance standard. 2, 4, 5, and 6, as
explained on Pages 3 and 4 of the Staff Report.

Mr. Hammack stated that he would abstain frail the caae 8a he baa bad a client/lawyer
relationship with the applicant.

The applicants' representative, keith C. Martin, with the law fir a of walsh, colucci,
stackhouse, Emrich and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon BOulevard, 13tb ploor, Arlington,
virginia, addressed the BOard and stated that the variance request was to subdivide a R-l,
five acre lot, with one ezisting bouse into 3 lots. Lot 44C would bave a width of 137.66
feet, approximately 12 feet shy of the 150.0 feet requirement. He noted that Lots 44A and
448 would meet the a-I requirements. Be stated that the three lots equal a density 0.6
dwelling units per acre, which 18 at tbe low end of the Comprehensive plan density range.

Mr. Martin stated that the parcel could be developed into 5 lata with. public atreet. He
ezpressed his belief that this would create a 18ss than desirable environmental iapact on the
Difficult Run stream valley. He noted that there is a County champion black locuat tree
located on proposed Lot 44A, which could be put in jeopardy if a public street were required.



page~, pebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 1), (B. BROOK! JR. AND SANDRA J. MCCAULEY, 90-C-132,
continued frail Page ARI )

Mr. Martin said tbat tbe request was similar to a variance on Parcel 45 that was approved by
the Board on May 17, 1990. The variance concerned e 4.1 acre lot wbicb was subdivided into
three lots, with one lot having a width of 110.0 feet.

Be noted that the application did not involve a pipestem drive. Mr. Martin stated that witb
the proposed sbared driveway on Lot 448 out to Bunt Road, Lot 44A would bave sufficient
frontage on pox Den Lane. Be stated that the applicant was requesting eo b.ve the
flexibility, subject to Department of Environmental Management (DBM) and Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) approval, to alternately serve Lot 44A with a driveway frail pox Den
Lane.· Therefore, he requested an additional sentence to Condition 2.

Mr. Martin stated that the application met all the requirements necessary for the is'uance of
a variance. Be aaid that tbe property was acquired in good faitb in Septe~er of 1986. The
property bas exceptional narrownesa, shape, si8e, and tbe 5.0 acre parcel i_ approximately
two and one-half times as deep as it is wide. Be noted that the abutting properties range in
size from 20,200 to 69,346 equare feet, with an average of 49,000 equare feet. Mr. Martin
stated that the amount of road frontage is also exceptionally high for the lot which bas a
combined road frontage of 576.0 square feet.

Mr. Martin stated that the applicants were requesting a minor variance of 12.0 feet in
width. Be said that strict application of the zoning Otdinance would prevent the applicant
from realizing the full use of their property Without the construction of a public road. In
summary, Mr. Martin atated that the variance would be in harmony with the intended apirit and
purpose of the coaprehensive Plan.

Mra. Thonen asked if the property had been purchased for thespecul.tion of dividing the
property. Mr. Martin stated that the applicants have lived in the existing house aince 1986,
and due to the many changes in the area have decided to subdivide the property.

In response to queations from tbe Board regarding the reconfiguration of the property, Mr.
Hartin stated that the applicant had opted to request one 12.0 foot variance, rather that two
7.0 foot variances. Be noted tbat a great Many variables such as tbaseptic field, the
additional standards required if Lots 44A and 448 used a common driveway, ;and any additional
pavement that would be needed had been taksn into consideration. Be stated tbat with all
these considerations, the proposed subdivision is the most suitable plan ·for the area.

In responss to the Board'a question, Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch,
stated that abe did not know of any ordinance reatricting the distance between driveways.
She noted that tbe preference is to have a driveway 12.5 feet froll a lot line, but atated
that llOat of the pipeata. driveways in the county are not.

chairman DiGiulian called for speakera in support of the request and tha following citizen
came forward.

The neighbor on abutting Lot 6, prancia J. lenefick, 3113 Bunt Road, oakton, virginia,
addressed the Board and expressed his and two othar neighbors' support for the request. Mr.
lenefick explained that the ta.es on the applicants' property have escalated to the extent
that the applicants have no other recourse than to subdivide their property.

There being no further speakers in support, and no speakers in opposition, Chairman DiGiulian
closed the pUblic haaring.

Mra. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 90-C-132 for the r ..son reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the conditiona contained in the staff report dated January 29, 1991.

chairman DiGiulian called for diacussion.

After a brief disc~ssion, it was the conaensus of the BOard not to add a developaent
condition as suggested by Mr. Martin.

II

COUftf or PAIUU, VI.rDA

In Variance APplication ve 90-C-132 by 8. 8ROOKBJR. UD SANDRA J. MCCAtfLBY, under section
18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow subdiviaion of 1 lot into 3 lots, proposed Lot 44C
having a lot width of 137.66 ft., on property located at 3111 Bunt ROad, Tax Map Reference
46-2((1»44, Mra. Thonen moved that the BOard of zoning Appeala adopt the following
resol~tion:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty cod.. and with the by_bwa at the Pairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

I
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I
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I



WHBRBAS, the Board has made the followlng lindings of fact:

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, II public bearing wae held by tbe Board on
,ebruary S, 1991; and

/ 'J. 3

the granting of a variance.
size. It is also I'luch deeper
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page~, February 5, 1991,
continued frOIl Page /02" I

The applicant.s are the owners of the land.
The present zoning 18 R-l.
The area of the lot 18 5.00011 acree•.
The application has met the standarda nec.eearf for
The property has exceptional narrowness, shape, and
than most of the lote in the area.
Looking at the picture of the property, this would be b troad. e ter than having <II public

The applicant has the right to the use of the land•
Although they 1[8 lacking the frontage, the lot is lWeb larger than the other lots,
It 18 not 80 general in nature as to cause any rezoning.
The strict application of the Zoning ordinance WOuld result in undue hardship which
would not be shared by the otber property owners in the area.

11. The zoning ordinance will not be cbanged.
12. There will be no detrimental impact on the neighbors.
13. The citizens have expressed their approval for the request.

This \pplication aeets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

I

I

I

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at leest one of ths following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
p. An extraordinary situation orcoadition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or ait.uation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nat.ure as to mek. reasonably pract.icable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by tbe Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ardinance.

4. Tbat the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That Buchundue bardship is not. shared generally by other properties in the saae

zoning district and t.he sa.e vicinity.
6. Thst:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. Tbat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial det.ril'lent. to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. Tbat the variance will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusiona of law:

I
THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above eKist
whicb under a st.rict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaary hardahip that. would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, TRBREPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that tbe subject application ls GIlAlftBD with the following
lillitatlons:

20I

1. This variance 18 approved for the subdivision of Lot 44 into three (3) lot.s as shown
on the plat. prepared by 'l'erry Land Meaaur.ent, and sumitted with the application
dated Novellber 9, 1990.

'l'he proposed driveway for Lots 44A and 448 shall .eet all applicable standards of
the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) and the Virginia Department of
Tranaportation (VDOT).

under Sect. 18-407 of the zonlng ordinance, this variance shall auta.atically expire,
without notlce, twenty-four (24) months after the approval dat.e- of the variance unl88S this
subdivision has been recorded among the land records of pair fax county, or unless a request
for additional tiae is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen
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at the time of approval ot thia variance. A request for additional time must be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the Zoning AdAlinistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Chair.an DiGiulian, Mre.
Thonen, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble voting ayet Mrs. Harris voting nay. Mr. Hammack abatained
frOID the vote.

I
*This decision was officially filed in the office· of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 13, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

..getf2i.
8:30 P.M.

February 5, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled caee of:

A!RSTON CORPORATION OF VIRGINIA APPEAL, A 90-c-022, appeal of the Zoning
Administrator'a deter-tnation that a freestanding sign erected on aubject
property is in violation of Par. 9 of Beet. 2-302 and therefore must be removed
on approx. 74,783 a.f. located at the intersection of West ox Rd. and
Centreville Rd., zoned R-l, C-5, Centreville Diatrict, Tax Map 25-l«(11)18F.
(DBFERRBD FROM 1/17/91 AT APPr,ICANT'S RBOOBST)

I

Chairman DiGiu1ian stated that the Board had received a letter froa Tereaa Barnes, the
appellant'S agent, stating that the sign had been rOlOved.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Perait and variance Branch, said that M8. Barnes had indicated
that the appellant would like to withdraw the appeal. she stated that ne had requested a
written statement to this effect.

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the letter did not ~ention a withdrawal and expressed hi_
belief that the case shOUld be deferred.

Jane W. GWinn, zoning Ad.iniatrator, stated that although the sign had been r.-oved, tbe
posts were still standing. She noted that the appellant had ,been adVised thst the pQsta, as
well as the sign, must be r..oved.

chair.an DiGiulian suggested that the appellant should either present a letter of withdrawal,
or appear before the BOard to argue the case at the next BOard'of zoning Appeals public
hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to adopt Chair.an DiGiulian request. Mrs. Harris seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

II

paget'~, 'ebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

APproval of ReSOlutions from January 2', 1991 Hearing

Mr. Hammack referred to the Resolution for Chaman puri, SPA 87-S-0l2-l, and stated that the
Board had overlooked the fact that the restrictiorts on the subject lot would only entitle one
family to reside on the lot. 8e noted that staff and the Board had been under the impres8ion
that the priests did not have families.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to change development condition 25 to re.d, -There ahall be no more
than two (2) priests, or one (1) priest with his family, reaiding on site.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 6-0.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the Resolutions from January 29, 1991, aa amended. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 6-0.

II

page~ February 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Request for Additional Time
Barvest ASSembly Baptist church, SP 89-V-D20

Tax Map Reference 102-1«(1»61

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 6-0. The new expiration date is July 28, 1991.
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page~~ , February 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of Minutes from November 29, 1991

Mr. Halllllack made a motion to approve the Minutes as subll'litted by the Clerk. Mrs. Harth
seconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

1~5

j ... .. ,',,"..,',III

I
Request for Intent to Defer

pnU.'" ~n~. corpor!ll.tipo Appe,l"" 90-t.-0U"" .. ",
Scheduled for Pebruary 12, 1991

".' '." , .•• I " ... " ;" '.- .... " I""...

Mt. Kelley ,lIl4d§ a"lI'9Jrio'U;~"Sfl:;lIIq,t ~!J._, regue.t,._~,,"r. ijJlltllDlIICk.,8eQond8d, "be motion which curled
by a vote of 6-0.

II

page~, February 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ited:

Request for Intent to Defer
Debra P. and Robert B. Masnik, SP 90-A-079

Scheduled for February 26, 1991

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, Btated that a Memorandum had been
8ubmitted to the BOard regarding this reque8t. She noted that this application 1. the
SUbject of 8 zoning violation and that numerous complaints froa the neighbors had been
received by the COunty. MS. Kelsey expressed her concern about granting the deferral without
consulting the interested neighbors.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensu~ ~(~t~~Qoa~~~~ba~~a:de£e~r.l;be9r8~t4d. They
noted that due to a death in the f ..ily, that the Mesnik.' would be unable to prepare for the
scheduled hearing.

I

",. •. ,. " 0"" .... l ,

Mr. Kelley made a .otion to i.sue an intent to defer. Mrs. Barris seconded the Notion which
carried by a vote of 6-0.

II
page~, reb.rua.ry ~5;, "l,9,9.l". (~~.J,), Af.ter .--A9.nda ,,.It.•;,

~e~~'~t for out:~t~r~~~~~ring
R. L. o'oel1, Jr., VC 9l-A-017

In response to Mr. B....ck"s question regarding the case load, Jane Kelsey,
Permit and variance Branch, stated that the March case load was manageable.
the request was for a yard variance, which did not have to be staffed.

Chief, special
She noted that

Mr. Bam.ack made a motion to grant the request. Mrs. Thonen aeconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 6-0.

II
/

pageL:J:(;L, February 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itelll;

Requeat for out of Turn Bearing
Centreville preschool, VC 91-8-016

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special peelllit and Vlri~~~e '~~~~c';;,; '.t;ated that a s~~i;l per:!'; hearing
was scheduled for.February 26, 1991. She said that the applicant had requested that the
variance be heard concurrent"with ,the ,special ,p1I:rmlt. MB.; Iteluy, ,stated. that· t-he Clerk would
send out the notification letters.

I Mr. Hannack made a motion to grant the requeat.
carried by ill vote ot, ~O.•

Mra. Sarria asconded the motion which

I

II
page /.:J:5': reb'ru~~"; 5, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itell:

Request for out of Turn Retiring
virginia power, Sp 91-0-001

Mra. Thonen made ill lIIotion to grant the request. Mr. Kelley seconded the .ation Which carried

by a vote of 6-0.

II



9:00 P.M.

1'::0

p.ge~, Pebruary S, 1991, (tape 1), (RBCBSS)

The BOard recessed at 8:55 p.m. and reconvened at 9:10 p.lI.

II

page...Q(£, Pebruary 5 , 1991, ('upes 1, 2, and J). Scheduled case of:

JANICE It. AND GARY SCAVONGBLLI, ANNE-MARIE S. AND DAVID C. CUMMING, JAMBS R.
AND CECIL! BOUCl!BR, PA'l'RICIA CUNNINGHAM, KATHLEEN DORN, LUCILLB C. RAIPORD,
BILEN R. HAYNIE, BRAD RAWLS, 80SAN RAWLS APPBAL, A 90-S-024, apple under sect.
18_301 of the zoning ~dlnance to appeal the zoning Adllinistrator's
determination that the keeping of a commercial vehlcle and the operation of a
hOlle occupation uae on property located lit 9762 Turnbuckle Drive 18 not in
violation of the Zoning ordinance, on approx. 8,800 a.f., zoned R-3,
Springfield District, Tn Map 88-1(7)277.

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the BOard had received the appellants' speakers list and
suggested tbat tbe five speakers be limited to a total of 10 ainutes, and any additional
speakers be limited to 2 minutes. The BOard meabers accepted the suggestion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for location of the property by staff.

Jane w. GWinn, Zoning Administrator, addressed the BOard and stated that the property is
located at 9762 Turnbuckle Drive in the Cherry Run Subdivision. She noted that the property
is zoned R-3 and owned by Jonathan and Patricia Glick.

MS. GWinn noted that there were two issues regarding this appeal. The first issue concerns
whether a snap-on TOols truck is a permitted comaercial vehicle in a residential district.
The second issue involved whether the operation of a home occupation by the property owner 18
in accordance with the zoning ordinance provisions.

Ms. GWinn stated that in regards to the first issue, the vehicle in question is a step-van
Which measures approximately 23.0 feet in length with a specified empty weight of 6,701
pounds, and a gross weight of 14,000 pounds. She noted that attaebaentlO of b.r meMOrandum,
dat.d January 29, 1991, was a picture of the subject vehicle which depicted the advertisement
for snap-On Tools.

She stated that by definition of the zoning ordinance, the truck is a commercial vehicle.
Ms. Gwinn noted that Paragraph 16 of Section 10-102 states that th.re my be on. com.rcisl
vehicle per dwelling unit in a residential district. Bowever, there are specified .xceptions
as set forth in Paragraph l6A which is included in the January 29, 1991 memorandum. She
noted that the exclusion included a garbage truck, tractor and/or trailer of a
tractor-trailer truck, d~ truck, construction equipment, cen.nt-mixer truck, wrecker with a
gross weight of 12,000 pounds or .are, or similar euchvehiclea or equipa.nt. Ms. GWinn
expressed h.r belief that aince a step-van is not specifically listed in tha list of
prohibited vehicle, the issue is whether it should bed....d to be prohibited based upon a
determination that it 1s similar to such v.hicle.

MS. GWinn stated that based upon a review of the siae of this Vehicle, the vehlcles that are
list.d in paragraph l6A as well as the vehicles p.rmitted, it was her deter.ination that the
snap-on Tools truck was a peraitted vehicle. Par comparieon purposes, she stated that set
forth in tbe staff report were pictures of vebicle8 tbat are allowed, an4 pictures of
vebicles tbat are not allowed in a residential dhtriCt. Sb. stated that 'upon .xallination of
tbe types of vehiclea that are not allowed in a residential district, it was h.r judgment
tbat all of the probibit.d vshicle had unique body deaigna and featurea that are not found in
a step-van. She noted that all of the prohibited vebicles are uaed in connection witb heavy
industrial and commercial uses. She again stated that the step-van did not have the sa..
distinguishing characteristics a8 the probibited vehicleS. Ms. GWinnatated that vhile ahe
could appr.ciate the appellants' concern regarding the size "and bulk of the step-van, the
step-van is similar to many other vebiclea allowed in reaid.ntial areas.

MS. GWinn explained that it waa her position tbat all the proYisions regarding similar such
vehicles had to be taken into consideration, not just wreckers in exce.sof 12,000 pounds.
She expr.ssed ber belief that the fact the st.p-Yan bas an e~ty 9rOSS weight of 14,000 pound
was not a baais for determining that it should be prohibited.

Ms. GWinn said tbat baaed on these factora and consideration, it was tbe staff's judgment
that this was not a prohibited ooamercial Vehicle. Therefore, it could be perllitted in a
residential district.

The second iasue addressed by Ms. GWinn vas the Ba.e Occupation perait obtained by Mr. Glick
in Kay 1989. The perllit waa to allow a ...11 offic., in conjunction with his busineSS aa a
aales repreaentative for snap-DR Toola, in his bome.

MS. Gwinn stated that the citizens have raised COReerns that the operation of the Raae
occupation permit us. violates the li~itation that there can be no outside storage or display
of goods on the premises. She stated that zoning BRforc..ent's investigation did not
substantiate any alleged violation. She said that one of the concerns Voiced was that
delivered materials were stored in the driveway, but again, no evidence of violation could be
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page~, Pebruary 5, 1991, (Tapes 1, 2, and 3), (JANIe! K. AND GARY SCAVONGBLLI, ANK!-MARII
S. AND DAVID c. CtJMHINCh JAMBS R. AND CBCILB BOUCHBR, PATRICIA CUNNINGHAM, KATHLEBN 000,
LUCILLB C. RAIPORD, HBtEN R. BAINn, BRAD RAWLS,. SUSAIIl RAWLS.. APPEAL A 90-S-024 1:1 d
froll. Page /./(; ) - -- - ," , .~on Due

found. Ms. GWinn noted that Mr. Glick had informed the County Inspector that when a delivery
W88 made, the goods were ID1D1ediately placed onto the truck or taken into the house.. She
stated that the County Inspector bad found no evidence of the garage being used for business
storage.

Ms. GWinn stated tIle,1: ,~,oth,r"polDt",r.egarding ~hi~_ ia",l,le "'u that the storage, of tools in the
truck itself ,con.t.1,tut~,~.,~~$)l~.tion_ofthe Bom~ occllP,f,~_~D.n p"~".Jt•. ,She referred to· other
contractors such as painters who store ladders and paint on trucks parked in their driveway,
and noted they too have Bome OCcupation Permits. She stated that it has been a longstanding
position that a commercial vehicle parked in a driveway would not be contrary to the Bome
OCcupation Permit.

121
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MS. Gwinn said the appellants a180 suggest that the truck itself, because it i8 a commercial
vehicle and has advertising on it, constitutes a sign. Sbe noted that they also contend that
it presents exterior evidence that the hOUBe ia u8ed for purposea other than residential.
Ma. Gwinn stated that it has been consistently determined that the Zoning ordinance allows
one comaercial vehicle per dwelling unit in conjunction with a Bome Occupation Permit. She
noted that it has never been ruled tbat if you obtain a Boae OCcupation permit, you 108e the
right to have a com.ercial vehicle. Ms. Gwinn noted that the appellants' argument would deny
anyone that had a Bome OCcupation permit the right to have a commercial vehicle on the
residential property. She expressed ber belief that this would not be in keeping with the
intent of the !oninq Ordinance provisions.

MS. GWinn addressed the concerns expressed by the citizens regarding the noise of the Snap-On
Tools truck and the routine deliveries of lIerchandise. She stated that there"waa no eVidence
that the atep-van is any noiaier than other vahicles allowed in reaidential neighborhoods.
MS. Gwinn said that while ttJe G,1iCIl:'s ll8y recei~e ,,!~kly dellved.."the, countYA.doea,.,not
regulate deliveries to houaea in residential neighborhoods. She eapressea her belief that
such deliveries wo~ld not be out of character with the residential nature and wo~ld be
conaiatent with the loning ordinance. MS. GWinn atated that based on the County's
investigation, th~r~ ~a~ nP,. ev~~~~e that Mr. Glick_wa~ in,vi?lat10n of ,the aome OC9upation
Permit.

In conclusion, Ms. GWinn stated that many citizens,c that would be affected by"the Bo~rd's
actions, are not aware of the proceeding taking place at the public hearing. she referred to
the numerous caa.ercial vehicles that are parked in residentisl areas by diatributors of
tools, painters, bakers, snack distributors, and newspaper distributors, and noted that any
dacision ~ade by tbe Board would also affect these vehicles. She expressed her belief that a
more appropriate fora to address the issua would be Via an advertised loning ordinance
Amendment. Ms. GWinn atated that this would provide an opportunity for concerned citizena to
participate 1n the proceedings.

Mra. Thonen stated that ahe could not underatand
with a sign painted on it in a residential area.
residential ares and stated that the discrepancy

the Ordinance allowing a commercial vehicle
She noted that aigns are not allowed in a

should be addressed.

I

I

Ms. GWinn stated that the appeal had certainly pointed out that the provisions are
inconsistent. She noted that one part of the Ordinance says you can have a ca.mercial
vehicle which by definition 1s something with lettering on it. While the other part of the
ordinance says, you can have a Bame Occupation Permit which prohibits the display of signs.

Mrs. Thonen mentioned that one of the allegationswas·that'M~.Giickreceivedpaekages from
UPS on sat~rdays. she said that she bad never received a package from UPS on the weekend and
wondered how Itt. Glick was abl.e, to. de? so.

Mrs. Barris said that she had concerns regarding the inconsistencies with the Ordinance. She
noted that the county, in an· effort to preserve residential quality, was very strict in the
isa~ance of soae Oc~pat~op,per~~,.

Mr. Bammack refarred to the limitations regarding storage imposed on aome occupation Per.J.ts
by the ordinaDce'can~ ~sked ,if t~er~ was a defin~tionof ~pr~i8e,~ i9·the Ordinance. MS.
GWinn stated that there was not.

chairll8n DiGiulian called for the appellants and the following people addressed the Board.

James Boucher, 9773 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, Virginia, addressed the BOard and stated that
the snap-on Tools truck was not compatible with the residential character of the
neighborhood. ae stated that the safety of the neighborhood children was jeopardized by the
presence of the vehicle and by the deliveries aada to the Glick'. residence. Be stated that
Turnbuckle Drive is narrow, with cars parked on both sides of the road. Be noted a near
accident in front of the Glick's ho~se, and said that a child on a bike darted out from
bebind the tr~ck and into the road. Be e.pressed his belief that the p~rpo8e and intent of
the ordinsnce promotes the health, safety and general welfare of the public while
accomplishing the objective of orderly land de.elo~ent and use. Be stated that he did not
belie.e that the snap-On Tools vehicle lived up to this intent.
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pa9'e~V,~.pebl'ilar'Y 5, 1l9l~"(Ta'Pt8 1, "2~l·il'nl! -3'), (JANICB·tt.1lRtftARr''SCAVOIfGM.Lt, AtfNB_MAR'tt0CC:
S. ANJ)II'fNY'tD't. 'CuMMINGF' JA'f(t/·' R.~l ANi:f etcrtm''Bi)UCHBR, 'PAmtIA' 'CuQ"i·R;HA:M'i::UTilLBBN roD,
LUCILLB c. RAr'ORD, HBLEN R. BAYNIB1 BRAD RAWLS, SUSAN RAWLS APPBAL, A 90-8-024, continued
frolll Page /0)1)

Patricia cunningham, 9766 rurnbackle Drive, Burke, virginia, atated that the Snap-On Tools
truck, aa well .a delivery trucks, posed a aafety hazard to the neighborhood. She stated
that there are 31 children under 12 yeara of age living on the street, and expr•••ed her
belief that they should be protected.

Lucille Raiford, 9764 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, Virginia, atated tbat when she retired six
years ago, ahe bad chosen her bouse because it was on 8 quiet cul-de-sac. She explained to
the Board that the noisy Snap-on Tools truck is parked directly below her bedroo~. She
stated that the truck was detrimental to the neiqhborhood and created a safety hazard.

Gary Scavongelli, 9765 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, Virginia, stated tbat the ordinance
differentiates what types of vehicles can be parked within a residential area. He expressed
his belief that the Snap-Qn Tools vehicle should beplacedi Ur(d*I:~the':r"tr1ctei!r'vehlcle ,.'"
category. He stated that the zoning Administrator's decision was based on an inadequate
investigation and an erroneoUB interpretation of the ordinance.

':J .• '" ... • ':.,., "" ~, " .... - .....q",~.., n·",,:"

In respORse to the Board'S queations as to Whether he would oppose a recreational Winnebago
being parking on the property, Mr. Scavongelli stated thst While tbe winnebago was a
non-commercial vehicle, he would oppose that too. He noted tbat the co~ercial vehicle did
advertise and was used every1~')whne';th~'recreationalvehlelJ.'et aid~ 'not a'dv*rtlse"and waa '.'\.(\';
not used frequently.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers to the appeal.

Janice Bowell, 9703 south park Circle, Fairfax Station, Virginia, addressed the Board and
stated that ber children are cared for by a resident on Turnbuckle Drive, and she had
concerns regarding their safety. She stated that the slze of the vehicle, as well as the
difficulty in driving a large vehicle, created a safety hazard for the children.

Mra. Thonen stated that the Board must base its dscision on the Zoning Ordinance, and advised
the citizens that the ~dinance did not address e~tional isaues. she noted that the only
issue the Board could address is whether the vehicle ahould be allowed to park 1n front of a
residence that bas been issued a Bome Occupation Permit.

Richard Pollard, 9771 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, Virginia, stated that b. was opposed to the
vehicle being psrked on the property. Be expressed hiS belief that the truck could be parked
at another site, where it did not create a safety situation. Be said tbat his ..in concern
was the coamercial aspect of the vehicle.

I

I

I
The following citizens ezpressed their opposi tion toO-the .pp.lUi\ts.;, "'.' , ."" .

Lanelle kyle, 10012 Whitefield street, pairfaa, Virginia, Donnal coben, 9772 Turnbuckle
Drive, Burke, Virginia, Lynn BabUShi/'t752 tllrnbuclCleDthi,-"B\irti. v1rgln.t:i,"J:itI1Y be\l'rl'es," ,'.
9768 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, Virginia, Charles Galliher, 9757 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke,
Virginia, Gary stephenson, 5551 Sequoia Farma Drive, centreville, Virginia, e.preased their
support for tbe Mr. Glick.

.'","

They expres.ed their belief th~t he driv.s safely, tbat the truck .does not cr,eate a aafet~

haaard-J and,1 Bated that IIi!lnY10!har· buain"8eit"'wolild De af!e6~ea by'thtli' deCialon.:'
~: ,: J J ' • ., .',. i' 0·'" 'j ':' ,., ., t. -... " : '\ ':" . '-1 "~\'.'" ;< ,. .. "

Jonathan Glick, 9762 Turnbuckle Drive, Burke, virginia, addres.ed the Board and presented a
copy of hia driVing record along with a copy of his dealer agree-ent with the snap-on TOols
corporation. Mr. Glick atated that he is not allowed to conduct busineaa outaide of the
specific district assigned to him by the Corporation. Be referred to his driving record and
noted that he had all five eafe driving pointa. Be expressed hi. belief that the truck does
not create a sSfety hazard and is not detrimental to the com.unity.

There being no furtber speakers to tbe request, ChairMan DiGiulian called for comments from
Ma. GWinn.

MS. GWinn stated that there was validity in the caaparison of tbe cQmllercial step-van with
recreational vehiclea. She noted that the argument was to the size of the truck, that it is
out of character with what ia sllowed in a [eaidential diatrict. Ms. GWinn stated that the
size of the permitted recreational vehicles is the same size aa the co..ercial atep-van.

Chairman DiG1ulian called for rebuttal.
..,., ."

Mr. Scavongelli stated that the BOard must address the i.aue of whether the Snap-an Tool.
truck is a permitted commercial vehicle and if Mr. Glick is in violation of the Home
occupation permit. He stated that the step-vari is the'ljkge.e v.hicl."p.riilittelf'aitYWhete~:(·

He noted the discrepancies within the ~dinance. Mr. scavongelli atated that the truck
constituted sn advertis..ent aign and also a storage area which violates numerous
Ordinances.

I':'
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I



9:15 P.M.
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page i..1Ci, February 5, 1991, (Tapes 1, 2, and 3), (JANICE K.- GARY SCAVONGBLLIJ ANN!-MARIE
s. AND""'itrVID C. CUMMING, JAMBS R. AND CBCILB BOUCHBR, PATRICIA CUNNINGRAM, lATBLBBN OORHr
LUCILLB C. RAIPORD, BELIN R. BAYMIBr BRAD RAWLS, SUSAN RAWLS APPBAL, A 90-5-024, continued
froll Page /dl/3 )

Mrs. Barris expressed her belief that a recreational van that was parked in a residential
neighborhood, would create just .a much of a safety hazard a8 a commercial vehicle of aimilar
size.

Chairman DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Bammack moved that in Appeal, A 90-5-024, that the Board uphold the zoning
Administrator. Be stated that tbe Board of zoning Appeal's determination 18 whetber the
vehicle in questlon is a commerclal vehicle that 18 allowed under the zoning OCdinance. The
zoning ~dinance does not address all of the po8sibilities of • commercial vehicle. The
definition that the zoning Ad~iniatrator operates under ia not as clearly defined a. it could
be. The definition. clearly eXcludes vehicles that are industrial heavy equip~ent vehicles,
such a8 wreckera of higher weights, garbsge truck8, tractor trailer, dump trUcks,
construction equipment, cement .ixer, or 8imilar vehicles and equip.ent.

There is a comparison of the larger more industrial type vehicle.. The zoning Admini8trator
applies the zoning Ordinance as uniformly as she can for all home occupations in pair fax
county. She haa candidly stated that in the memo in support of the determination. The
zoning Administrator has not clearly erred in the determination'she has .ade. She haa tried
to match the vehicles up with other vehicles that may be permitted. She has distinguished
them from the larger industrial type vehicles, and. under the circumstances, the Zoning
Administrator has not erred. -FOr those reasons, he MBde a motion to uphold the determinatiOn
of the zoning Administrator

Mr. Ribble seconded the MOtion.

MS. 8srris stated that she ~uld support the motion, but the question that other vehicles
such as painters spd'carpenters' vehicles are allowed did not enter into her thinking. She
stated that, if the Board had found the use to be in violation, even though there are other
similar vehicles in pairfax county, she would have voted against it.

Mr. Bam.ack indicated that there are ..ny inconsistencies in the zoning ordinance and some of
the use limitations of the hame occupation permits are ambiguous. Be noted the home
occupation limita storage to articles produced on the preaisea and 8tate8 that there can be
no signs, but, then articles can be stored in a vehicle and there can be 8ignage on •
vehicle. Be indiCated that he would make a separate motion on thia issue.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would reluctantly vote for the motion. She agreed with Mr.
S.amack's statement concerning the inconsistencies in the Ordinance. Tbe motion passed
unanillOusly.

Mr. sammack moved that the Board adopt a Resolution requesting the zoning Ad.inistrator to
reevaluate the definition of ·comaercial vehicle·, Which she had adaittedly indicated abe and
her predecessors have been following for several years. He stated that abe should review
this definition in terms of impact and the inconsistencies with the use limitation8 set forth
in Article 10-304 of the Zoning ~dinance for HOlle Odcupatiolte. She should-also..reviev the
definition insofar aa the aiae of the vehicle and signage.

Mrs. Barris seconded the MOtion which carried by a vote of 5-1 witb chairman DiGiulian, Mrs.
Barris, Mrs. Thonen, Mr. 8ammack and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mr. Kelley voting nay.

II

The Board recessed at 10:28 p••• and reconvened at 10:43 p.m.

II

page/02~, Pebruary 5, 1991, (Tapes] and 41, Scheduled case of;

TBB COMMUNITY OP THB POOR CLARKS OP ALBXANDRIA, INC., SPA 82-V-OS2-l, appl.
under Sect. 3-203 of the zoning ordinance to amendSP 82-V-oS2 for monastery to
allow addition, a mausoleum as an accesaory use, and bell tower on approx.
6.4514 acree located st 2501, 2503, and 2505 Stone Bedge D£., aoned R-2, Mt.
vernon District, Tax Map 93-3((8»(3)1,2,3 and 93-3((1»)4. (DBPERRBD PROM
12/20/90 POR ADDITIONAL INPORKATION)

Jane Ke18ey, chief, special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated the
Board had received a reque.t for deferral from tbe Planning ooaaission. Ma. Kels.y noted the
Board had not issued an intent to defer but had invited the Planningcomaissioner, John
Byers, to speak to the request.

chair..n DiGiulian asked if Mr. Byera or any member of the Planning OOMmission was present in
the Board Roo. and there vas no r ..ponn.

I·&.,. 1



pageL;2Q.. pebruary 5. 1991. ITapes 3 and 4). (THE COMMONI'l'Y OP THB POOR CLARES OP
ALEXANDRIA, INC., SPA 82-V-052-l, continued from Page A:?'J )

Chairman DiGiulian asked the applicant to speak to this request.

Ths agent for the applicant, Lynne J. Strobel, with the law firm of walsh, colucci,
stackhouse, ~ich, and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 clarendon Boulevard, Thirteenth Ploor. Arlington,
Virginia, addressed the Board and stated that the iSSU88 of c:oncei'nbad"been,addr88sed and
asked that the case be heard.

In reSponse to Mrs. Thonen's question as to whether the bell had been tested, Ms. Strobel
noted that an additional development condition vhich would ensure tbat any noise would be in
confor~ance to the Pairfax county Hoise Ordinance requirements had been added. She noted
that the condition would a180 require that additional steps be taken even if the noise of the
bell conforMS to the requirement; but' i••nnoying to the ~Rity. She stated .S". final
condition, if the community is determined that the bell is objectionable, the bell viII be
rung on sundays only, or not· rung at all."

Mr. Ribble made a motion to hear the case. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley stated that since he had been appointed to the Board, the Board bad always bonored
the planning commission's request for deferral.

After a brief discussion by the Board, the IIIOtion carried by a vote of 6-0.

/30
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Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report.
property is located at the southeastern intersection of Stone Hedge
The surrounding properUes to the north are zoned R-2 and developed
detached dwellings. The property to the northeast is zoned R-2 and
southeast is zoned R-8. Both are vacant. The property to the vest
and developed vith multif..!ly units.

She noted that the
Drive and Bertram Lane.
with single family
the property to the
and south is zoned R-20

MS. Bettard stated that since the last public hearing on December 20th, the Board had
received copies of an addendum. vhich included a copy of a revised plat, revised development
conditiona, an addendum to the environmental comments, and;a letter regarding -the "u.e'Qf
additional parking spaces.

She noted that the Board had a180 received copies of a revised affidavit and a letter from
John P. Schiller. Land surveyor, that addressed some environmental concerns raised by the
cOllUll.lnity.

Sbe stated tbat steff still believed'that the proposal would be in eonfor.ance witb tbe
COmprehensive Plan and vitb all the applicable standards and requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance, subject to the adoption of the revised develop~ent conditione.

Ms. Bettard stated that staff would like to Make a clarification on page 5 of the staff
repo~t and noted that the propoeed PAR is .098 which is less than the .20 rAR that is
per~itted in the R-2 District.

Me. Strobel add~essed the Board and stated that the application had been defe~~ed in order to
allow additional ti.e for the citizens and the applicant to resolve outstanding isaues.

Ms. strobel explained that the Siaters of the Poor Clares is a cloistered order of nuns that
devote their tiae to pray and work. She noted that vith the exception of medical visits the
nun do not leave the mona.tery.

She referred to the isaue of the problem 80ils and the vater table on the site. Ms. Strobel
stated that a Geotechnical Bngineering Report, dated June 12, 1990, we. prepared by SChnabel
Engineering Associated and made .pecific recomaendations regarding the plecaaent of the
addition on the site. she said that the architect hed designed the building vithin the
guidelines of the.e recOlllll8ndations. Me. Strobel noted that. proposed Developtaent Condition 8
required that a geotechnical study be prepared and submitted for approval by the Department
of Bnvironaental Mllnagellent (DIM).

MS. Strobel stated tbat in response to the'environment a.se....nt 'iasue;raised'by .~aff on
January 16, 1991, the applicant retained Mr. Schiller. she referred to t.he January 21, 1991,
letter froa Mr. Schiller ,whichsp8cifically addressed each is.ue of concern. She noted that
Mr. SchUler, who was pre.ent to ansver questions frolll the Board, had concluded that the new
topographic up had verified tha't no'slippage of the slope"had'occurred 'for the past 26
years. Ms. strobel stated that Mr. Scbiller bad alaocertified that there vas no
concentration of water lea.in9:anywbere~along·thewest "fenced" property 'l~ne to a point beyond
the 8econd house fronting along Be~traJll Lane.

Ma. Strobel atated that in reapons. to citizen concerne, the applicant vas not requesting a
vaiver of the on-aite StQrm Nlt.er Detention Pacility. She said that the applicant Would
work, in conjunction with DB", to insure that all the rairfax county Codes vere aet.

In regard to traffic on the site, Ms. Strobel noted that the 8isters do not leave the
preaises or ovn vehicles. Although the .isters may receive an occesional visitor, they
typically receive visitors tvice a year. She ezplained that since no additio~l trips would
be generated by the addition, that tbe existing parking would be adequate. Ma. st.robel aaid

I

I

I
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that, a8 stated in their letter, st. Louis church. 2907 popkin. Lane, Alexandria, virginia,
have lIgreed to let the sisters use their parking faciliti •• , if needed.

M8. strobel explained that the proposed mausoleum is very important to the sisters. She
expressed her belief that II mausoleum 18 typical of II .anaetery, lind referred to the numerous
examples throughout the county. She noted, a8 stated in the propOBed developaent conditions,
the mausoleum would be for the 801e ,~8e of the a18t.r8who.~lId lived at the monastery_ Thete
would be no exterior entrances, no 81gft8ge, and would not be open to the public.

Ms. strobel addressed the concerna regarding the bell tower. She stated that the tower wo~ld

be completely surrounded by wooden louvers to auffle the sound. She assured the BOard that
the sisters would work with the COMmunity to re80lve the issue. She presented to the BOard a
proposed development condition which would enaure that the aisters adhere to the comaunityf s
wisheS.

She stated that the applicant's architect had conferred with the County Arborist regarding
the visual impact. MS. Strobel stated that the applicant would preserve the existing trees
and install additional trees as auggested by the Arboriat.

MS. strobel referred to the Code of Virginia statute that prohibits a cemetery from being
located within 250 yards of any residence without the consent of the owner. She expressed
her bellef that the intent of the statute is to li~it Visual iapact and protect the ground
water supply. Ms. Strobel noted that thia statue would not be applicable, because this
reque.t involved a mausoleum, not a ce.etery.

In responae to Bra. Barris' question as whether there would be an outside entrance to the
crypt, Ms. strobel stated that there would. She stated if the. BOard required, the applicant
would eli.inate the entrance.

Mr8. Thonen expressed her concern regarding the aiz. of the addition. she
be an accessory u~, t9 the pri..ry use. Ma. Bettard stated that the zon~"g

Jane w. GWinn, had ruled that the addition would be an accesaory use to the

aeke~r if it would
AdIlinistrator,
IIlODastery.

I

I

I

There being no speaterain support of the request, Cha~rman'niGiuliancalled fo~ apeakera in
opposition. The following citizens ca•• forward.

DOrothy Murphy, 2511 Stonehedge Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, Cindy ksenies, 2504 stone Bedge
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, Tia BerkOff, 7120 Rita Court, Alexandria, virginia, Peter
Ranney, 7121 Rita COurt, Alexandria, Virginia, Jacqueline LaVelle, 7120 Rita COurt,
Alexandria, virginia, RObertL.Bines, 7232 LudMood COurt, Alexandria, virginia, Roger
Pailmezger, 2514 stone Bedge Drlve, Alexandria, virginia, and David Cylbulaki, 7230 Ludwood
COurt, Alexandria, virginia addreaaed the eoard and voiced their opposition to the request.

They axpreaaed their belief that the addition would have a d.triaental affect on the
community. They atatedthat the community atrongly objected to the request for the mausoleUM
on the property. Citing the Code of Virginia regarding the 250 yard restriction impo8ed on
cemeteries, they expre8eedtheir belief that a mausoleum could be categorized as a ce..tery.
The citizen voiced their eoncerna regarding the environmental aspecte of the application, the
80i1 elippage, and the ..rine clay that esiets on the property.

There being no further speakers in opp08ition, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

MS. strobel stated that the size ot the bullding would be l ••s than one-half of wbat is
allowed in the R-2 District and noted that the proposed PAR i8 .098. She eaid that the
applicant would work with thecc.munity regarding the bell tower and would adhere to the
proposed developaent conditions. She stated that she had sent thirty letters to the
neighbors regarding the application, and had only .even people had responded. She expressed
her belief thet the app~icatiQn would.have no detri.ental i'Pact, either on the co..unity or
on the environll8nt, and would be in haClIOny with the COIIprehensive Plan. - Mr,~,Strobel noted
that the application betore the Board would be the final phase for the property and no
further aMendments would be needed.

In reeponee to Mrs. Barris' concern regarding the floor space ratio, Me. Strobel noted that
the property cODsisted of 6.45 acres with a .098 'AR.

Mr. Ba.mack noted that there are only tourteen nune living at the monastery and questioned
the reasons for the expansion. M8. Strobel stated that proposal would include additional
work epace, the Maueoleum, and living 8pace for forty nune.

Chairman DiGiulian cloeed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a .atlonto deny SPA 82-V-052-1 for the r ..aone etated in the Resolution.

Mr. Jelley eeconded the ~tion.

chairman DiGiulian eallsd for discussion.
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Mrs. Thonen stated that ahe had looked at the property. She expressed her belief that the
building would be too large for the site, would be obtrusive to the area, and would not be
harmonious with the community.

II

COUIIn' or 'UUO, VIBGIIIIA .

SPIICIAL POilU' DSOLO'l'Ia. or '1'1II IKWlD or IOIIIBG APPDtoS

In Special Permit AJIIendrient Application SPA 82-V-QS2-1 by TUB COMMONI'l'r OF THB POOR CLAR.!S OP
ALEXANDRIA, INC., under Section 3-203 of the Zoning ordinance to .end SP 82-V-052 for
monastery to allOW addition, a mausoleuM .s an accessory ue., and bell tower, on property
located at 2501, 2503, and 2505 Stone Bedge Drive, Tax Map Reference 93-3((8)1,2,3 and
93-3(1114, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WBBRBAS,- tbe' captioned application- bu' been' propetly filed"-in accordance ',witb the
requirement. of all apPlicable State and county Codes and with tbe by-laws of the Fairfax
County BOard of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 5, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, tbe Board haa m.de the following findings of fac~:

1. The applicant ia t.he owner of the land.
2. The ptesent zoning is 1\-2.
3. The atea of the lot 18 6.4514 actes.
4. The addition would be too much for the area in which the concentration of building,..
5. The mausoleum i8 an accessory use and in this situation is potentially offensive.
6. The isaue of the bell towet could possibly be resolved slong the lines that M8.

strobel presented. But all in all, the mon.a~ery csme into the neighborhood, the
neighbors had a certain perception of what was goingt.o-be there, it has 'been added
o~to already, and it i8 too much for this little neighborhood.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented teatimony indicating caapliance with the general
standards for special Perait Oses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standardS
for this ,use as contained inSectiona 8-303 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that tbe subject application i8 DlRIID.

Mr.• Kelley seconded the MOtion which csrried by svote of 5-1 with Chair..n DiOiulian, Mrs.
Barris, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Ribble voting ayel Mr. Bam.-ck voting nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beca..
final on ,ebruary 13, 1991.

II
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chairaan Dioiulian called the apPlicant to the podiuN and asked if the affidavitbetore the
Board vas complete and accurate. Ma. Leamon replied that it was.

9;30 P.M. JereB P. LBAMOM, vc 90-&-121, a,pl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance
to allow addition 15.5 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. ain. side yard required
by sect. 3_107) on approx. 27,480 s.f. loeatedst 4408 &anffSt., aoned R-l,
Annandale District, Tax Map 70-1(4)15. (DBPBRRBD PROM 1/24/91 lOR ADDITIONAL
IlfPORMTIOR)

I
Jane Xel.ey, Chief, special PerNit and variance Branch, addt-e.sed the Board. She atated that
the property is generally located south of Route 236 and north of Braddock Road. The aubject
property is zoned R-l, surrounding lata are developed with single feally detacbeddwellings
on property zoned R-l, R-2 or R-3. DeYeloplllent on the parcels zoned R-2 or R-3 are under the
cluster proviaiona of the ordinance.' r

Ms. X8laeY8aid that the application vas deferred for clarification of the infor..tion
submitted by the applicant. Sbe noted that there waa a discrepancy betweentbe yari.nce plat
and the architectural rendering submitted by the applicant. she said that the applicant haa
infor.ed staff that the variance plat accurately reflects the proposed garage, and that the
architectural rendering was only 8ubaitted as a guide.

The applicant, Joyce P. Leamon, 4408 Banff Street, Annandale, Virginia, addreased the Board
and said sbe bad nothing further to add.

I
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page~, PebtUelY 5, 1991, (Tape 4), (JOYCE P. LBAMON, vc 90-&-121, continued from
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Mrs. Hartia stated that there had been a discrepancy between the dimenaioRs of tbe stoop, and
a discrepancy between tbe dimensions of the garage.

MS. Leamon stated that the plat accurately reflects the proposed <1iaensioRs of the addition.
she noted that the glluge would be 23.0 feet wide and the stoop would be 5.0 feet wide.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiullan closed the public hearing_

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant VC 90-&-121 for the reasons reflected in the Resolutlon
and subject to the development contained in the staff report dated January 17, 1991.

II

COUB'f!' 01' 'URrAS, VIIIGIIIIA

In variaDce APPl!clItion vc 90-&-121 by JOYC! P. LBAMON, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 15.5 ft. from .ide lot line, on pr~ty located at 4408 Banff
st., Tax Map Reference 70-1((41)15, Mrs. Harria moved that the Board of Joning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
reqUirements of sll applicable State and COunty codes and with theby-laW8 of the pairfax
County Board of Joning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public bearing was beld by tbe Board on
,ebruary 5, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the BOard has aade tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present aoning 18 R-l.
]. Tbe area of the lot is 27,480 square feet.
4. There is an exiating storm drain easement on the property which significantly Ii_its

Where the garage could be placed.
5. This is tbe lee.er variance. 'l'here il also anotber existing 15.0 foot storm drain

easement on that side at the house.
6. Tbe strict application of the zoning Ordinance would produce undue hardship due to

the two easements on the property. There is no place else Where the applicant could
place the garage.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18_404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. 'l'bat the subject property was acquired in good falth.
2. That the 8ubject property baa at least one of the fOllowing characteri.tics:

A. !xceptional narrowneas at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BxceptiolWll aIlaHownen at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Ixceptional eize at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. IXceptional abape at the ti.e of the effective date of the"Ordinance,
I. exceptional topographic conditiolY,
P. An extnordinary situation or condition at the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i..ediately adjac.nt to the 8ubject property.
]. That th. condition or lituation of the .ubject property or the intended U8e of the

subject property ie not of sO general or recurring a nature a. to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of superVisors as an
alDendllent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the .trict application of this ordinance would produce undue hard.hip.
5. That .uch undue hardship i. not shar.d generally by other proper tie. in the ....

zoning di.trict and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject prop.rty, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a .pecial priVilege or convenience .ought by
the applicant.

7. That authorilation of the variance will not be of substantial detriaent to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbae-cter of the zoning di8trict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.any with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reacbed the following conclusions of law:

13.3
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THAT the applieant haa satIsfLed the Board that physical conditions .s listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ~dlnance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of .11 reaSOnable us. Of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRSFORS, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the SUbject application 18 GmUUr.fID witb the following
limit.tLona:

I
1. This variance L8 approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the

plat included with this applicatLon and 18 not transferable to other land.

Under sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) NOnths after the approval date- of the variance unlesa
construction bas started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is appr9ved by the alA because of the occurrence of conditione unloreeeen at the tiqe of
approval. A requeet lor additional tiae mU8t be jU8tified in writing and ahall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

2. A Building Permit aball be obtained prior to any conatruction. I

Mr. sa.mack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

-rbis deciaion was officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeals and became
linal On 'ebrusry 13, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the tinal approval date ot this
variance.

II

page~, Pebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 4), After Agenda rteml

chairman DiGiulian asked for a date and time for the Airston corporation of Virginia Appeal
whicb was deferred earlier in the public hearing.

Mr8. Tbonen made s motion defer A 90-C-022, Airston corperationof virginia, until
'ebruary 12, 1991, at 11:15 a... Mr. Hamaack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of.....
II

page~ 'ebruary 5, 1991, (Tape 4), After Agenda Itea:

chairMan DiGiulian asked for a action to send Mr. sa...ck's letter to the Virginia State
Legislature. ae noted that tbia letter W8S in regard to BOuse Blll No. 1396 which addres8es
the issue of providing alternate members to a BOard of zoning Appeals.

Mrs. Thonen aade a motion to eend the letter.

After a brief discussion by the BOard, Mrs. sarris aade a motion to .end the letter to the
virginia State Legislature and to grant Mr. B....ck the authority to ..te the small changes
Bugge.ted by the BOard.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

II

AS there waa no other business to ooae before the Board, the ...ting was adjourned at
11:55 p.lII.

I

APP.OYED',_....~""'+/;..!../q'4-/q:.t.+/ _
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The regular ~etlng of the BOard of zoning Appeals waa held in the aoard Room of the
Ma8sey Building on February 12, 1991. The following BOard Members were present:
chairman John DIGiulian, Nary ThORen, paul Ba~ckl Robert KeileYI Jalles Pemmel,
and, John Ribble. Martha Barris was absent frail the .eeting.

chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:21 A.M. Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. Chairman DiGiul1an, on behalf of the Board, welcomed Jame. Pamm.l 88 the neweat
member of the Board.

II

page~ February 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled ca8. of:

9:00 A.M. ONI'1'BD LAND COMPANY APPEAL, A 90-L-014, apple under sect. 18-301 of the zoning
ordinance to appeal the Director of Department of Env1t'onmenta! Mllnagellent'8
decision that al1buildlng peraits must be obtained in order to extend the
approvi!l1 of a site plan, and that the i88uance of a Building Perait for the
construction ofa retaining wall doea not extend the approval of the entire
site plan on appro•• 13.49 acrea of land located at 3701 thru 3736 Barriaon
Lane and 3600 thru 3657 Ransom Pl., zoned R-8, Lee District, ~ax Map
92-2«31))Parcel C and Lote 1 thru 86. (DEPBRRBD PROM OCTOBBR 30, 1990, AT
APPLICANT'S RBQDBST)

Mrs. Thonen stated that the BOard, at ita ,ebruary 5, 1991 .eeting, had issued an intent to
defer the above-referenced appeal. She then made a tor.. l motion to defer, at the
applicant's request, A 90-L-014 to June 11, 1991 at 9:00 a... Mr. Bam.ack seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote ot 5-0 with Itt. Ribble not present for the vote. Mra. Bartis
was abaent froa the .eeting.

II ....
page~, ,ebruary 12, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled ca8e Otl

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was co~plete and accurate. Mr. Thint replied that it was.I
9:15 A.M. ANTIOCH ItORBAlI BAPTIST CBtJRCB, SP 90-M-048, appl. under sect. 3-203 of the

zoning ordinance to allow church and related taciliti" on appro•• 4.1981 acrea
located at 6355 Lincolnia Rd., zoned R-2, Mason District, Tax Map 72-1«1)54.
(DEPBRRBD 'ROM 11/13/90 AT APPLICAN'l'S RIQDEST)

I

I

Michael JaskieWicz, staff COordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the staff
report dated Rov81lber 8, 1990, recOlllllended denial of the application because of the hi!}b
level of development intensity relative to the surroundin!} residential areas and the
recOlUlendationa of the comprehensive Plan. At the RoveJlber 13, 1990 public hearing, the
applicant reque.ted a deferral and had since revised the design and subaitted a nevplat tor
ataff review.

Be stated that the church currently bas a 144-s.at sanctuary 7,000 square feet in size and 48
parking spaces. The applicant was request in!} approval to construct a 38.foot high building
18,000 square feet in siie containing a 532-seat aanctuary,Wbich would be connected to the
eIisting church building. ~heapplicant was also requesting 133 parking spaces.

In addition, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the·applicant,was requestin, a.odification or waiver
of the transitional screening aRd baTrier requirement along the southern lot line.

Be stated that the reaaining sUffconcernawere addressed by propoaingdevelopment
conditions which (1) require removal of the footbridge over Turkeycock Run Creek, (2) require
revegetation of the BOCI and (3) require additional foundation plantings in the front yard to
soften the visual impact of the building and screen the parking area from the view fro. the
street and the adjacent residential properties. with the inplementation of the Proposed
Development conditiona, statf believed the application proposed an intensity which would be
cOl'lpatible with the surrounding uses, would retain the residential character of the general
area and would retain the purpOse and intent of the R-2 District. In addition, with the
protection of the EOC, greater transitional screening yards, and lees impervious surfaces and
more open space, the use 'would also be in bar.any with the reCOmMendations of the
comprehensive plan to retain the stable charlcterof the residential neighborhood. It .aa
staff's jud~ent that with the revised plat and the proposed Development conditions the use
met the Standards for Special permit Uses. Therefore, with the impl..entation of the
proposed Developeentconditions set forth in Attachment I of the Addendum dated February 5,
1991, staff recommended approval of the application.

The applicant'S representative, Selwyn Thint, 5510 Cherokee Avenue, Al_zendria, Virginia,
came forward and sbowed the Board a display depicting how the site would look with the
proposed additions. Be stated tbat he believed the church bad worked to addres. both the
staff's and the neighbors' concerns. Mr. Tbint stated that the applicsnt Mt with the
Planning Co.-ission maaber from that area and the neighbors on February 11, 1991, to addrees
their concernS. Be stated that the church hsd agreed to provide.ore than the .inimum
requirement for screening and had removed one of the proposed entrances to the site. Be
pointed out that there would be no deVelopMnt in the reer of the property becauae of the
Environmental Quality COrridor (BQc). Mr. ~hint added that the front of the church sets back
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6S feet from the dedicated rigbt-ot-way line and the ch~rch wo~ld dedicate 4S feet for road
improvements. He stated that the ch~rch has sought to manage the ator.-ater by providing
porous pave.ent due to the slope of the property, therefore, the ch~rch wo~ld aUbstitute
graas pavers in the parking area and baa tried to maintain tbe existing stone facade. In
closing, Mr. Thint stated that he believed tbat the development would be in character with
the neighborhood and the scale of developBent would be appropriate.

In re.ponse to questions fro. the BOard, Mr. Thint repHed that the plat before the BOard was
correct. He added that the applicant agree~ with all the developaent conditions.

Mark Mittereder, 4300 BVergreen Lane, 1306, Annandale, virginia, architect for the church,
came forward. Be approached the BOard and pointed out that they had tried very hard to blend
the facade of the addition with the eXisting building. Mr. Mittereder stated that the site
has a low point off of Pranconia Road, then alope. up rather steeply, and then drops off
toward. Turkeycack Run Creek. Be stated that he believed that the proposed location of the
parking wo~ld be l ..s visible frOfll the road because of the topographY of the land. Mr.
Mittereder eKplained that a low pitch roof had been choaen to keep the height of the addition
to the lowest po••ible extent.

In response to a question from Mr. Ba..ack, Mr. Mittereder replied that he agreed with the
develOpBent conditions.

Chairman DiGiulian called for apeakers either in support or in oppoeition and hearing no
reply, the public h.aring wa. cloeed. Be noted that the Mason Distrlct Planning Commissloner
had reque.ted that the BOard deter decl.ion on the application.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Branch, etated that ba.ed on the applicant's co..enta
that the planning Commieeloner no longer believed tbat a deferral waa necessary, she had been
trying to contact the COlllllissioner to confirll those COInents.

Pollowing a diecuesion among the Board .embere, Mr. Ba..ack ..de a .ation to defer the
application to the end of the agenda. Mrs. 'l'honen aeconded the lIlotion.

Mr. lelley suggeeted that perhaps the BOard co~ld take action prior to the end of the agenda
if Ma. Kelsey could contact the oo__ls.ioner. Mr. a....ck accepted the euggeetion. The
motion carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mre. Barris absent from the meeting.

II

1IOnr: '!be b.alut.ion appC09ed by the BOard of lOQiag ~la caD be foUDd in. the IlillUtee
iOiio.riDg' the DU:t ca".

II
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9:30 A.M. MARIOS lAMAS, SP 90-0-086, appl. under sect. 8-914 of ,the Zoning ordinance to
allow reduction ofalnillull yard requir.enta based 'on error in building
location to ellow garage/workshop to r...in 2.0 ft. fraa side and rear lot
lines (10 ft. ain. eide yard and 11.2 ft••iri~ rear yerd req~ired by sect.
3-407 and 10-104) on approx.lO,075 s.f.located at 6516 ROo.evelt St., zoned
R-4, tlranesv1l1e District, Tn Map 40-4( (10» (B)4.

Chairman olGiulian called the applicant to the podi~1I and aeked if tbeaffidavit before the
BOard wae coaplete and accurate.

Michael I. sanchez, P.E., 6514 ROOsevelt Street, ,alls Church, virginia, ,replied ,that it waa
and requeeted that the BOard grant the applicant a 6.anths deferral. Be explained that
Develop.ent COndition NuJlber 5 requited that the atructure be IlOved no lIlatter how the Board
voted, Which negatea why the applicant filed the application. Be eta ted that the applicant
would like ti.e to continue diac~eeions with LandAcq~isition.Divi8ion and the Bystelle
engineering Analysis Division of the Dep.rtment of Public WOrk. (OPW). Be atated that Jerry
Jackson, with the Syate.. !ngi~eeringARaly.isDivi.ion,indicated,that the ,sanitary eewer
easement could be relocated. In order to do. this, the applicenthas,to.go to the county
Attorney's office and make a caee befote th.. to obtain the neceseary legal doc~..nte. Be
atated that the applicant would then come back to the BOard witb a e~ltable Condition NUaber
5. Be stated tbat it was biB ~nderstandin9 that working with the oo~nty AttorneY'. office
was a lengthy proc.... The Board agreed.

Mra. Thonen ..ade a .ation to defer the application fot 8ix MOnths. Mr. a....ck seconded the
IlIOtion.

Jane lelaey, Cbief, special Permit and Variance Branch, pointed out that the applicant is
presently under a Notice of Violation and aaked the BOard to defer the case to March 26th to
allow etaff time to talk to DPW and the county Attorney'. office.

Mr. pamNel exprea.ed concern about the BOard granting the applicant a long deferral since the
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applicant bad been cited tor a violation. rolloving a di8ell••lon among the Board member.,
Chairman DiGiulian 8ugge.ted deferring the application to March 26, 1991, at 9:00 a •••

Mre. Thonen agreed to amend ber aotion. Mr. Hammack aeconded the amendment which carried by
a vote of 6-0. Mra. Barria waa abaent from the meeting_

II
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WILLIAM B. & MARY B. CALB, ve 90-D-I05, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
~dln8nce to allow aubdiviaion of 1 lot into 2 lote with proposed Lot A-I-B
having a lot width of 12.0 ft. uso ft. illin. width required by sect. 3_10fj) on
approx. 4.95 acres located at 7321 Georgetown Pike, ioned R-l, Dranesville
District, T~z Map 21-3«(6»A.

chair.an DiGiulian called· the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Ma. Strobel replied that it was.

Micbael Jaakiewicz, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He noted that the subject
property i. currently developed with a single family detached dwelling with attached garage
fronting on Georgetown pike and an old barn located on the rear portion of the site in the
approzimate location of the proposed future' dwelling. He stated that the applicants were
requesting a variance to the .inlm~ lot width requir...nt to allow a subdlvl.lon of Lot A
into two lata. He stated that proposed Lot A-I-B would only have a lot width of 12.00 feet
and would not have acce.s to Georgetown pike but would actually .har. adjacent Lot CiS
ingress/egress access easenent and driveway on proposed Outlot A to accea. saigon Road. Mr.
Ja.kiewicz stated that the applicants vera reque.ting a variance of 138.0 feet to the ainiau.
lot width requirement for LOt A-I-B. In cloaing, he stated that staff believed that the
application did not ..et standards 3, 4, 6, and 9 and the applicants baye rea.onabl. use of
the property since there is an existing dwelling.

In respon.e to a question from ChairMan DiGiulian, Mr. Jaakiewicz replied that the applicants
own Outlot A.

Lynne Strobel, attorney with the law firm of walsh, Colucci, stackhouse, Imcich .'Lubeley,
P.C., Courthouse Plaza, 13th Ploor, 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia,
repre.ented the applicant. She stated that the applicants, who now live in Hortb Carolina,
wish to subdivide the lot but do not plan to d.velop tbe proposed lot at tbi. time. she
noted that the t.nnis court ref.rred to in tbe staff report is existing and not proposed.
Ma. strobel co~tinued by stating_ tbat the property is zoned R-l and tbe applicants' request
would be in har.onywith the exi.ting zoning and the C01iPrebensive Plan. Bowever', the size
ofthe proposed lots would exceed tbose in the surrounding area.

Ms. strobel addreseed each of the standard. by stating that the .ubject property was acquired
in good faitb by the applicants in 1974 and was used as tbeir residence untIl recently. She
atated that tbe subject property ia rather L-shaped with a narrow frontage on Georgetown Pike
and over 400 feet in lot width at the rear of the property. Ms. Strobel pointed out that the
development immediatelyadjac.nt to the 8ubject property haa been subdivided into lot. that
are e.allertb.n one acre. She atated that interparcel access wa.-not prOVided with the
applicants' property, which may have alleviated the need for a variance. Ms. Strobel pointed
out that during the evaluation of the application by staff they discovered that OUtlot A,
which the applicants, own and pay taxes on, was' previoU8ly used for density when saigon
subdivision was created. She .tated that ah. did not know how this happ.ned and there have
been nua.roue discussione with the Department of Bnvironmental Manag••ent (DIM). "s. Strobel
stated that it is an unusual situation that outlot A cannot be recognized by Pair fax county
to eatiefy any of the development criteria or the loning ordinance reqUirements and tbe
situation has occurred through no fault of the applicanta. She clarified that although the
lot ie on the plat a. a pipeatea it would not be used for acc••s purposes aa access vouldbe
provided througb outlot A and not on Georgetown pike. Ms. Strobel r.ferenced tbe tax nap and
atated that there are very few lots in the area eimilar in acreage and it is very unlikely
that tbe request would create aa.e recurring condition. she stated that strict application
ot the zoning ordinance would produce undue hardship as it Would prevent • subdivieion of the
existing lot. sbe statedtbat the granting of the variance WOuld not he a substantial
detriment to adjacent propertiea, the exiating roadway and egreSS/ingress is already in
place, th.-.urroundingproperties would not be impacted by the granting of tbe variance, the
neighbors bave no objections to the requ••t, andtbe character of the zoning district would
not be changed. Me. Strobel .tated that, with the recordation of a trail ea....nt, the
applicants have already provided a trail on the south 8ide of G.orgetOwn pike and' the
cr.ation of a pip.ste. lot would not set an undesirable precedent for future land use in the
imaediate vicinity. In closing, Me. Strobel etated that the applicants agree with the
d.velopment conditions and asked the Board to grant the request.

In reaponse to questions from the Board, Ma. strobel replied outlot A cannot be combined vitb
Outlot A-l-B because OUtlot A was used in the density calculations for saigon aubcUviaionf
theretore, the County viII not'recognixe the denaity froa tbat parcel for Outlot A-I-a. She
stated that outlot A viii be used to provideacce.s to the propos.d lot.
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The Board and Ms. strobel discussed the sale of land to Mr. Cumbie and the creation at the
saigon subdivision. M•• strobel stated that the applicants were not involved in the creation
of the saigon .ubdivision.

William E. cale, 7321 Georgetown Pike, McLean, Virginia, caae forward and outlined tbe
history of the property. Be stated that be and his wife purcha.ed approxiaately 10 acres
from Mr. Webb that included outlot A and the 5 acres that they .old to steve Cuabie. Mr.
Cale .tated that they had not created OUtlot A, it exi.ted wben they purcha.ed the property.
Be said that just within the laat month he became aware that Outlot A bad been used in tbe
density calculations tor Saigon aubdivi.ion.

M8. Kelsey submitted a copy of the saigon subdivi.ion plat recorded in 1955 to the Board tor
review. M•• Strobel .ubmitted a copy of the access ea.ement to the Board.

Ma. strobel st. ted that the qu••tion was wheth.r or not the own.r of the propa-e4 lot would
..int.in .cces. as .n .....ent h.s .lready been granted to Mr. Cumbie. She .t.ted that there
i. a perpetu.l .cce.s easement that has been recorded and paragr.ph 2 of the doCUMent doe•
• nticipate th.t the e....ent will .erve a maximua of three reBidential lots, 2 lata to be
subdivided from Lot Band 1 lot subdivided from Lot A.

Mr. cale stated th.t he and Mr. CUabie agreed to maint.in tbe 5 .cre lata rather th.n develop
on 1 .cre lata or amaller.

Mr. Ribble .sked if Mr. cumbie would be willing to sign an agreement to en.ure access to the
propo.ed lot. Me. strobel an.wered that sbe s•• no probl.. ainee Mr. CUabie waa in support
of the variance.
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The Board discussed with Me. strobel why the .pplic.nts had not
under the subdiviaion ordinance rather than through a v.riance.
.pplicant would atill be required to .eet the minimum lot width
applicant. had tUed the variance.

pursued 8ubdividing the lot
Ma. strobel stated that the

requ1r.ent whicb waa why the

In response to Mr. Bam-ack"s comments with r.spect to the hardahip being .elf cr.at.d, M8.
Strob.l replied th.t .he believed that there waa a bard.hip because of the issue of Outlot A
being calculated into the saigon .ubdivision, in addition, wh.n the .urrounding parcelawere
subdivided, interparcel .ccesa had not been provided to the applicanta.

There were no speaker. to addre•• the reque.t and chairman DiGiulian clo.ed the public
hearing.

Mr. Ribble .tated that he would like to ••• furth.r documentation on the .a••••nt and give
the applicant tim. to get together with the .djoining property owner to work out an .greement
on the easement 80 the applicant. could use the eaaement over OUtlot A. He stated that the
whole issue regarding OUtlot A concerned hiaa great deal as he did not underatand bow it
came .bout. Mr. Ribble then made. motion to defer d.cision for two weeka.

Mr. Hammack etated that he would like to ee. a copy of tbe deed when tbe applicant.
originally purcha.ed Outlot A. Chairman DiGiulian .tated that he would 11k. to a•• ea.etbing
in writing from whom.ver on tbe COunty etaff had the authority to deterlline that OUtlot A
cannot be used aa part of LOt A-l-B eince it wa. u••din the density calculation for saigon
eubdiviaion.

Ms. Kelsey sugge8ted March 5, 1991, at 9:45 a.m. Mr. Ribble 80.aved. Mr•• Thonen seconded
tbe motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with MrS. Barri8 abaent from the aeeting.

II
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AN'l'IOCH lORBAR BAP'l'IS'l' CHOReB, SP 90-11-048

The Board had deferred deciaion on this case earlier in the public bearing to allow staff to
contact tbe Maaon Di8trict.Planning Connieaioner. Jan•. Kelaey, Chief, Special Perllit and
variance Branch, atated that ataff had contacted the Planning co.-i.eioner wbo indicated he
now eupport.d the application with the addition of three development conditions. (Staff
submitted a copy of the condition. to tbe BOard.)

Chairman DiGiulian reopened the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack ..de a eotion to grant SF 90-M-048 subject to tbe development conditions
contained in the staff report addendum dated February 5, 1991 with three addition••

16. Tbere aball be no loudspeakers aa.ociated with activities outaide of the building.

17. The applicant sball plant a staggered row ofevergre.n8, 10 feet in planted ~eight,

not to include white pine., between the parking lot and the InviroRa.ntal QUality
corridor (BQC).
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lB. A gate or staggered opening shall be provided at a point along the fence adjacent to
the northern lot line.

II

COOftI' or puu.u:, VIaGllIIA

SPIICIAL PBIUII'f IlBSOLU'l'IClI or ftB 80UD or IOIIIm APPIALS

In special Permit Application SP 90-M-048 by AN'!'IOCB KORSAN BAPTIST CHORCH, under Section
3-203 of the Zoning ordinance to allow church and related facilities, on property located at
6355 Lincolnla Road, Tax Map Reference 72-1«(1)154, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
zoning APpeals adOpt the following resolutlon:

WH&R!AS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the ,alrfa.
County BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following p~ope~ notice to the public, a public hea~ing was held by the Boa~d on
Feb~uary 12, 1991, and

WHERKAS, the Boa~d has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 1& the owne~ of the land.
2. The p~esent zoning is R-2.
3. The area of tbe lot is 4.1981 acres.

AND WHBRBAS, the Boa~d of zoning Appeals has ~eached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the gene~al 8tanda~ds

for special Pe~mit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards fo~ this use
as contained in section 8-303 of the zoning ~dinanc••

HOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that, the subject application is with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval ia granted to the. applicant only and is not tranafe~able Without
further action of this Boa~d, and is lo~ the location indicated on the application
and is not tunaterable to other land.

2. This special Permit is g~anted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(.)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
theee development conditions.

3. A copy of thia Special Peuit and the Non-Residential 0.. Perllit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuoue place on the prope~ty of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of rairfax during the hours of operation of the p.r~tted

uee.

t J 7

4. This special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans.
plan subaitted pursuant to this special perait sball be in confo~aanc. with
approved Special Permit plat and these deVelOPMent conditions.

Any
the
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5. The maximua seating capacity for the church sanctuary _ball be li.ited to a total of
532 seats.

6. The nUMber of parking spaces prOVided sball satisfy the minimum require.ent eet
forth in Article 11 and shall be a maxiaum of 133 spaces. All parking sball be on
site.

7. T~ansitional screening 2 (35') and Barrier P shall be provided along the
northwestern and southeastern property line_ generally as indicated on sheet 2 of
the special PerDdt plat dated Deceaber 10, 1990. Tbe existing vegetation .ay be
used to partially sstisfy,tbie requir..ent prOVided it is supplemented to aeet the
equivalent of ~ransitional Screening 2. Bar~ie~ B and additional foundation
plantings shall he installed along the northeastern prope~ty line and around the
proposed ehurch addition. !xieting vegetation may be uaed to partially satiefy this
~equi~ement if the vegetation is supplemented to be equivalent to Barrier H to the
eatisfaetion of the county Arberist. pursuant to Par. 3 of sect. 13-304, along the
northwestern,p~opsrtyline the existing vegetation shall satisfy the transitional
screening and borrier requi~emente provided the BQC is preserved in accordance with
Develo~ent Condition 8.

8. Pu~suant to the Virginia code Section 10.1 - 1700 !!i, the applicant shall at the
time of site plan approval, reco~d among the land records of Pair fax county, an Open
space BesSllent to the Board of Supervisors. 'l'he Open Space Basellent shall run for
the life of this special Permit. The eas.-ent shall include that land which was
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defined by the palrta~ County Staff on the special 08e Perldt plat dlted December
10, 1990, 18 Bnvironmental Quality Corridor (BQC). The ealet location of the
boundary shall be deter.tned at the tl•• of lite plan revlew by the Depart.ent of
Bnvironmental Management (DBM) in coordination with the attic. of COlIPreheRsive
Planning (OCP). There Ihall be no clearing of any vegetation in thLe area, except
for dead or dying tree. or ahrub8 and no grading. purtber~re, the propo.ad bridge
shown on the plat dated December 10, 1990 aha II berenoved and that are. between the
edge of the BQe and the exl_ting natural treeline aball be replanted with native
trees and shrubs in a naturalistic pattern as deter~ned by the County Arborist.

9. TO facilitate the movement of atormwater into the ground, porous or grid paVing
ahall be provided in those areas of the parking lot indicated as porous paving on
the Special Permit plat dated December 10, 1990. If stor..ater manag__ent detention
facilities are deemed nece.sary by DBM at the time of Site plan review, 8uch
facilities shall be located outaide of the BQC. The apecific type of paVing
treatment and its construction ahall be deaigned in accordance with the .ethods
recommended by the Metropolitan waehington council of Governments' (COG) Manual
entitled COntrolling Orban Runoff: A Practical Menual for planning and Designing
Urban 8MPs. Tbe final design shall be subject to the review and approval by tbe
Depart.ent of Bnvironmental Maftlgement. rurthermore, should thiaoption be deemed
feasible and appropriate, the applicant sball be reaponaible for routine ..intenance
of the porous pavement, to include but not limited to:

vacuum aweeping•. The pavement aurface sball be vacu~ awept at least four
timea per year, followed by high-presaure jet hosing to keep the pores
free from clogging.

Inspection. The pavement surface shall be inapected aeveral timea in tbe
firat few montba after conatruction, and annually thereafter except when
surface pondingoccure after heavy raina indicating clogging.

Snov RellOval. sand and/or aah sball not be used for snow rellOval
purpose., and aigns aball be posted stating these restrictiona. Such
aignage shall also include warnings prohibiting the use of standard paVing
sealing coapounda on the porous pavement.

If grid paving tecbniques are used, conventional paVing shall be allowed in the
travel aisles and at the entrance to the aite.

10. Limits of clearing and gradiog shall protect tbe existing vegetation tbat will be
suppl..ented tor transitional screening purposes inaccordsnee with COndition 7
above.

11. Right-of-way to 45 teet trom existing centerline'of Lincolnia Road neces..ry for
future road improvement sball be dedicated for public street purposes and sblll
convey to tbe Board of Supervisor. in fee simple on demand or at the time ot aite
plan approval, wbicbever occure first. Ancililry acc..s ease.enta _bill be provided
to facilitate the.e improvement••

12. The entrance to the property and the right turn lane on Lincolnia Road ahall be
constructed to the Virginia Depar~ent of Tran.pOrt.tion (VDQT) standarda.

13. Any proposed new lighting of the parking areas sh81l be in accordance with tbe
fOllowing:

Tbe COMbined beight of the ligbt standards and fixture. sball not exceed twelve
(121 feet.

Tbe ligbts sball focue directly onto the subject property.

Sbields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond tbe facility.

14. A tree preservation plan and final li~its of clearing and grading shall be
eatablished in coordination with and subject to approval 'by the COunty Arborist in
order to preserve to tbe greatest extent possible eubatantial individual trees or
stands ot tree Which ..y be i~acted by construction on tbe .ite.

15. If required by the Depart_nt of Bnvironaental !l8nagell8nt (DBN) , a geotechnical
study Shall be prepared by, or under tbe direction of a geotecbnical eogineer
experienced in 80i1 and foundation engineering and ahall be submitted and approved
by DBM prior to eubmittal of tbecon.truction plans end approved m..aure. ahall be
incorporated into the site plan a8 determined by DBM.

16. Tbere sball be no loudspeakera as.ociated witb activities outslde of the building.
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17. The applicant shall plant a staggered row of evergreens, 10 feet in planted height,
not to include white pinea, between the parking lot and the Environmental Quality
corcidor (HOCI.

18. A gate or staggered opening sball be provided at a point along the tence adjacent to
the northern lot line.

I .... '
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This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant

from compliance with the provi.lona of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant. ahall be responsible for obtaining the required NOD-ftsaLdentlal 08.
permit through established procedllres, and this Special Perlllit IIS8 shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

Onder sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinanee, this special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) month8 after the approval date. of the Special
permit unleS8 the activity authorized has been established, or unlees construction has
etarted and i8 diligently pursued, or unles8 additional tille ia approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unfore.een at the tiae of the approval of
this special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and 1'IU8t
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.
Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barrie wae ab8ent from
the lteeting.

*This dec18100 vas officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpealS and became
final on February 20, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlRit.

II
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chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was COMPlete and accurate. Mr. Baas replied that it waa.

I

10:00 A.M. VALB UNITBD METHODIST CHORCB, SPA 73-C-187-1, appl. under Sects. 3-103 and
8-901 of the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 73-C-187 for church and related
facilitie8 to allow con8truction of addition, additional parking space8,
temporary use of trailer, and MOdification of the dU8tless surface requirement
on approx. 5.9757 acres of 'land, located at 11528 vale Rd., :/loned R~l,

centrevUle DiStrict, Tn Map 36-4«1»19.

I
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Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and atated that the
applicant was seeking approval of a special perll1t all8ndment to allow construction of a
building addition, temporary use of a trailer, additional parking, and a modification of the
dustless surface requir..ent. Be stated that the existing church was originally constructed
in 1895 and in 1973, the church received Special Per.it, 8-187-73, to allow a building
addition and a waiver ot the dustless surface reqUirement tor the parting lot.

Be stated that the proposed 6,810 square foot building addition would contain a fellowship
hall and sunday school claasrooms, and would be connected to the existing church building,
approximately 3,851 square feet in 8ize, Which contains the lOO-seat sanctuary. The current
gravel parking area would be reconstructed with 53 spaces being added for a total of 73
parking spaces. The teaporary trailer for sunday scbool use would be located to the weat of
the existing church along the cemetery fence line. Mr. Jastiewicz stated that the applicant
wss requesting modifications to the required tran8itional acr,ening yards and waiVer8 of
stormwater .-nagement requirementa and pedestrlan trailprovlsioD8.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that staff had found that the applicant's request would not create an
intensification of use on the property beyond that which could be aitigated through the
implementation of the proposed Development conditions. With the Proposed Development
conditions, the proposal would be in teeping with the purpoae and intent of the R-l loning
District and would be in harllOny with the COlllpl'ehensive plan's reco..endlltion for tbia area.
Be stated that staff had met n\lIlIeroua tilles with the applicant in order to work out the
outstanding issues associated with this application, the final conversation resulted in a
reviaed set of Proposed Development conditions, dated pebruary 11, 1'91, Which only included
changes to Condition '19. Therefore, it was staft's judgment that if the revised proposed
Development conditions were implesented, the use would then meet all the applicable zoning
Ordinance standards and staff recam-ended approval.

Ken Baas, 2499 Basie street, OBkton, virginia, Chairman, Building conmittee for the church,
ca.e forward and thanked steff for their assistance in the processing of the application. Be
stated that the church believed the staff report to be fair and that the church concurred
with all the development conditions, with the exception of Condition Rumber 16 which required
that the trailer be relocated. Mr. Baas eaplained tbattbe church wo~ld prefer the trailer
be located behind the church as shown on the plat, which would allow the children to go from
the churcb to the classrooca in the trailer withollt entering the parting lot. ae expressed
concern with the children's safety walking through the parking lot during the construction
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phase. Mr. 8aa. stated that the location behind the church would not be detri.ental to the
neighborhood since space for the trailer already exi.ts and no tree' WOuld have to be re.oved
to accommodate tbe trailer. Be added that no neighbors live vithin the sight line of the
trailer, half of the trailer would be located behind the church and would not be visible" the
elevation of the land where the trailer will sit is appro.i.ately 12 to 14 feet above Po.
Mill Road making the botton one-third of the trailer not visible froa the road, and there are
several large oak treea measuring up to 48 inches in dia.eter on the .ite.

In reaponse to a question froll Mr. lteUey, Mr. Baall repUed that the applicsnt agreed, with
all the development condition. even the trail. Be added that it vaa his understanding that
along POI Mill Road and the church'e celletery the distance is 80 narrow that a trail cannot
be located there. Mr. Baae added that the church has to dedicate 45 feet on the Vale Road
side and the trail, if required, w11l be within the 45 feet.

Alice A. DOhorty, 11526 Vale Road, oakton, Virginia, owner of Lot 13, ca.eforward and
etressed the fact that a atormvater management syetea wa. neceaaary because of the runoff
proble...

Danny Itesner, 12101 Wayland street, oakton, virginia, pastor of the churcb, ca.. forward to
support the request for tbe trailer. Be stated tbat the trailer would give tbe church an
opportunity to provide christian education to the c~unity. Be .sked that the church be
allowed to keep the trailer bebind the church.

There were no additional speakers and chair..n DiGiuli.n closed the public bearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the request subject to the developaent conditione contained
in the staff rsport dated ,ebruary 5, 1991 with the deletion of numbers 12, 19, and 20, and
the COnditions renumbered accordingly.

Mr. Ha...ck suggested that the la.t two sentences of Development condition Number 16 be
deleted. Mr. Itelley accepted the amendment.

II

COUftI OF 'UDAl:, YI8ClIIlIA

In Special Perllit AJDendalent Application SPA 73-c-187-l by VALB l1RI'l'ID MB'l'BODIS'l' CHURCH, under
sections 3-103 .nd B-90l of the zoning ordinance to ..end SP 73-C-187 for cburch and related
facilitie. to allow construction of addition, additional parking speces,teaporary u.e of
trailer, .nd modificatioQ ot the du.tl... 'urface requirement, on property located at 11528
vsle Road, Tax Map Reference 36-4((1»19, Mr. Itelley movedtbat the BOard of zoning Appeals
adopt the ·following re.olution;

WBBRBAS, the captioned appUcation baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents ot all applicable state and county Codea and with the by-lawa of the Pairfal
county Board ot loning Appeals, and

WBSRIAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing 'we. held by the BOard on
Pebruary 12, 1991, and

waHRBAS, the BOard has made the following findings ot fact;

1. The applicant i8 the owner ot the land.
2. Tbe pre.ent zoning i. R-l.
3. The ar.ea of the lot 18 5.9757 acres.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of loning Appeals bas reached the following conch.ions ot law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testi.cny indicating OOIlPliance ,with the general standard.
for Special perait Oses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standard. for this u.e
as contained in sections 8-303 and 8-915 ot tbe Zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is·GItAftBD with the follOWing
lUlitat!on8:

1. This approv.l 1s granted to tbe applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thi. Board, and i. for the location indicated on the application
and i. not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Perllit ie granted only for the purpoee(s), .tructure(s) and/or use(e)
indicated on tbe 'pecial per.tt plat approved with this epplication, a. qualified by
these development conditione.

I

I

I

I

I
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3. A copy of thiS Special Perllit and the Non-Residential. US. Perllit SHALL BB POS'1'BD in
II conspicuous place on the property of the us. and b. made available to all
departments of the County of ,airfax during the hours of operation of the peraitted
llse.

/13

4. This Special Perllit ta subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans.
plan submitted pursuant: to this special permit Iball be in conformance with
approved Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

.ny
the

I

I

I

5. The IlIaxilllUll seating for the church sanctuary shall be l1mHed to II total of 100
seats.

6. The number of parking spacea prOVided shall satiefy the .minimum requirement set
forth in Article 11 88 determinea by DBN ana ahall-be a maximum of 71 spaces. All
parking shall be on si~e and wi~bin ~he gravel parking area.

7. Transitional Screening 3 (50') shall be proviaed along ~be northwestern,
nortbeastern, and southwestern lot lines abutting r.aidentially-used properties.
The northern corner of the drainfield aay extend into this screen yard as ahown on
the Special p.rmi~ plat.. Existing vegetation may be us.d to partially satisfy the
transitional acreening requirement provided it is 8uppl..ented to meet the
equivalent of Transitional Screening 3, to the aatisfaction of the County Arboriat.

8. Along the southeastern property lins existing veg.tation ahall b. retained and
aupplement.d by the propoeed vegetation aa shown dn the special Per~t p18t 8a well
as other supplemental vegetation 8S required by tbe co'ynty Arbortstto ..et the
equivalent of Transitional Screening 1 and to ~ini.ixe the adverae impacts of the
parking area and building maas on adjacent residencea •.

9. Foundation plantings shall also be provided around the proposed addition to aini_ize
the adverse visual impacts on the adjacent reaidence. to the aatisfaction of the
county Arborist.

10. Should a structural storawater management pond be required by DBM and the Depart.ent
of Public WOrka at the tim. of site pl.n r.vi~, it shall be located 8S shown on the
Special peratt plat and shall not intrude intotbe transitional screen yard.

11. At tbe time of _ite plan review, a tree preservation"p"lan-and final limit. of
clearing and grading ahall be est.bli.hed in coordination with and SUbject to
approval by the county Arboriat in order to preserve to the greatest extent posaible
substantial individual treea or 8tands of tr.... PurtherllOre, lillits of clearing
and grading sball prot.ect.tbe existing vegetation tbatwill be supplemented for
tranaitioa.l acreening purpoees in accordance witb-COnditiona 7 and 8 above.

12. The entrance drive to the property from Vale Road ahall align with the pipeate.
driv.waya on the southeast side of Vale Road,. sball- be conatructed to the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDO'l') standards, and_,sba,llbe configured and
constructed to minimize adverse impact on the ezlating deciduou8 trees identified· on
the plat whlchare to be used for acreening purpoaes. The ,entrance drive ahall be
payedto the entrance and ezit of the parking aree. The interior pert ion of the
vehicular. turnaround shall not include parking apaces but .ball include a landacaped
ialand•.

13. Any proposed lighting of the parking ar..s shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of tbe light standards and fi.turea aha11 not ezc.ed twelve
(12J feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto the subject property.

Shields shall be inatalled, if necessary, tope.vent the light from projecting
beyond the facility.

I

14. The gravel 8urfaces shall be maintained in accordance with Public pacilities Manual
atandards and the follOWing guidelines. The term of this waiver of the dustless
surface shall be in accordance with ~he provi8ions of the zoning ordinance.

Speed li.its aball be kept lOW, generally 10 mph o~ 1••••

The areas shall be constructed with clean stone -with as little fines aaterial
aa possibl••

The stone .hall be apread ev.nly. and to
wear-through or bare subsoil eaposure.
from occurring. with use.

a depth adequate enough to prevent
ROutin.maintenance Shall prevent this

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becc.e8 thin and the underlying 80il
ia ezposed.
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Runoff sball be cbanneled avay from and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant shall perform periodic inspections to monitor du.t conditions,
drainage functions and collPaction-migration of the stone surface.

15. The temporary trailer shall be approved for a period of five (5) years froll the
final approval date of SPA 13-C-187, and sball only be used for sunday school
pUl'posea.

16. Additional plantings and trailer skirting shall be provided along all aides of tbe
temporary trailer to soften tbe impact of this building mass upon the adjacent
residential uses located to tbe east and south. The species, location, planted
height and number of plantings shall be reviewed and approved by the county Arborist.

11. The Architectural Review Board aball review the application prior to site plan
approval to eneure tbat tbe proposed use will be cOlIPatible with the existing church
structure.

Thie approval, conting.nt on the above_noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulatione, or adopted
standard.. The applicant shall be responaible for obtaining the required Ron-Residential Ose
Permit through e.tablisbed procedurea, and tbia Special Perlltt shall not be valid until tbis
bas been accomplisbed.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, tbis special Perllit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) .antha after the approval date. of tbe Special
Permit unless tbe activity Buthorilad haa been e.tabli.bed; or unleSS construction haa
started and ia diligently puraued, or unl"sadditional ti.e is approved by the BOard of
zoning Appeala becauae of occurrence of conditione unfor••••n at the tille of the approval of
this Special Perllit. A request for additional ti.e .ball be justified in writing, and .ust
be filed with the zoning Adsdniatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. 881lDack seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 6-0. Mrs. 8arris was absent from
the lIeeting.

~hi. decision was officially filed in the Office of tb. SOard of zoning Appeals and beea..
final on February 20. 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

II

'!'he Board reces.ed at 10:40 a.N. and reconvened at 10;50 a.M.

II
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Chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and .aked if the affidavit before tbe
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Tho..s replied that it' waa.

10:15 A.M.

10:15 A.M.

DONALD J. PARIS, SP 90-V-085, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow reduction to minimu. yard requirement beaed on error in building
location to allow deck to re_in 10.5 ft. frOll side lot line (20 ft. Min. aide
yard required by sects. 3-807 and 2-412J on approx. 31,188 ••f. located at 5833
River Dr., soned a-I, Mt. Vernon District, TaX Map 122-2«2»25. (CONCDRRIM'1'
WI'l'R VC 90-V-133)

DONALD J. PARltS, ve 90-V-133, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow addition 10.5 ft. frID. aide lot line UOft. lIin. aide yard required
by Sect. 3-101) on approx. 31,188 s.f. located at 5833 River Dr., loned R-B,
Nt. Vernon District, Tax Map 122-2( (2) )25. (COMCDRRIDf'l' WI'fB SP 90-V-085)

I
Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report and atated that the applicant w's
requesting approval of a special perMit baaed on error in bUilding location to allow the
existing deck to r ..ain '10.5 fe.t frOWl the side, lot line. Baaed on the deck's height, no
extension ia per.itted, and the loning ordinance requiresa.iniaua.eide yard Of 20 feet,
therefore. a modification of 9.5 feet was requeated. It wae ataff'. judgMent with the
illlPlementation of the develOpMent conditions the requ.llist .et the applicable ata,ndarda for
ap~oval vith the i~l..entation of the develapaent conditions. Be pointed out that the
conditions require the preservation of the exiating vegetation on the e.atern side lot line.

Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant vas a1ao requeating a variance to allow an exiating
carport to be converted to an attached garag. 10.5 feet froa the side lot line The Zoning
ordinance requires a lIinimua aide yard of 20 feet, thereforet the applicant .ae reque.ting a
variance of 9.5 feet. Be noted that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 26 is approxi.-tely 30 feet
from the ahared lot line.

I
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I
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Tom Thomas, attorney with the law fir. of pagelaon, schonberger, Payne' Deichmelster, 401
Wythe street, Alexandrla, Virginia, represented the applicant and atated that the applicant
had not realized there waa a problem when he purchased the property. He stated that the
error was pointed out to Mr. Parka when he went to the county to obtain a building permit to
encloee the ezistlng carport. Mr. Tho~a8 atated that a variance was granted to the previous
owner in the 'SOia. Be stated that there are trees approximately 250 years old in tbe front
yard and to place a garage there would require the removal of thoee trees. Be pointed out
that the applicant was only requesting approval to enclose an elisting carport.

In response to questions fro. the Board, Mr. Thomas replied that there is already a concrete
slab, the proposed structure would be no closer to the lot line than the elisting carport,
the elisting vegetation will be left intact, and there are no objections fro. the neighbors.

Mr. Bammack questioned Mr. Thomas about the roof lines. Mr. Thomas stated that the elisting
carport's siding stopa short of the end of the concrete slab, but to enclose that would make
e very constrained interior. Be assured the BOard that the elisting vegetation would be left
intact and the garage would be no closer to the side lot line than the elisting carport. Mr.
Thomas added that the house was constructed in the '50's but the previous owner began a major
renovation in 1987 which included the carport.

Mr. Pamgel stated that he bad in his possession a copy of the original zoning ordinance that
was adopted in 1941 and in effect at the time the applicant's house was constructed. Be
atated that at that time the Ordinance required a 25 foot side yard and the plats indicate
that one side yard measured 24.7 feet at the time the houle was constructed. Mr. Pannel
stated that it appeared that the house was in conforqance with the Code at the time of its
construction.

In response to a question from Mr. BanDack, Mr. Thomas approached the BOard and showed them
how the plans of the addition will look when completed.

There were no speakers to address the application, either in support or in opposition, and
chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. aSlllll8ck made a IIOtion to gunt the request subject to the develosment conditions
contained in the staff report dated ,ebruary 5, 1991.

II

In Special Permit Application SP 90-V-Q85 by DONALD J. PARKS, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in bUilding
location to alloW deck to remain 10.5 feet fro. side lot line, on property located at 5833
River Drive, Tal Map Reference 122-2((2»25, Mr. Bam.ack moved that the BOard of Zoning
APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the 'airfal
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public bearing was beld by tbe Board on
,ebruary 12, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, tbe Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

The Board has determined that:

I ••
B.

That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement inVolved,

The non-compliance was done in good faith, orthrougb no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Bui1dingperlRit, if such wa. required, .

c. Sucb reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

I
D.

B.

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
i..-diate vicinity,

It will not create an unsafe condition witb re.pect to both other property and
public streeta,

P. '1'0 force compliance with the .inilllull yard requir_ent.s would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
fro. that permitted by the applicable zoning diatrict regulations.
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AND, WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ba. reacbed the fallowing conclusions of law:

1. Tbat the granting of th18 special per~it will not impair tbe intent and purpo8e of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to tbe us. and .njo~.nt of otber
property in the l ..ediate vicinity.

I
2. That the granting of this epecial permit will not create an unaafe condition with

reepect to both otber propertiee and public etreeta and that to force compliance
with setback requireaents would cauee unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, 'l'HERBPORE, 88 IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRlIft'BD, with t.he following
development conditional

1. Thi8 epecial per.tt 18 approved for the location and the specified addition shown on
the plat submitted with this applic.tion and not transferable to other land.

2. The eziating vegetation along the weatern property line sh.ll be preserved at the
density depicted in the photoa submitted to the Board of loning ~ls aa a part of
this application.

Mr8. Thonen s&conded the motion vhich carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. aarria va8 absent frOM
the Heting.

This decision vas officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on 'ebruary 20, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special parait.

II

Mr. aammack .ade a .ation to grant the reque.t for the reason. noted in the Resolution and
subject to the developnent conditions contained in the staff report d.ted ..bruary 5, 1991.

Chairman DiGiulian asked that another deYelopment condition be added vith respect to
screening. Mr. B.llack accepted the .endlllent.

Mr. Riegle .uggested that perhaps the BO.rd would like to use the s••e condition in the
variance condition that vas ueed in the special permit. Mr. a....ck agreed.

II

COUftt 01' ruuD, VI)l;JUI.

In variance Application ve 90-v-133 by DONALD J. PARKS, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.5 feet from aide 'lot line, on property loc.ted at 5833 Riyer
orive, Taz Map Reference 122-21(2»)25, Mr. S....ck moved'that the BOard ofloning Appe.ls
.dOpt the folloving re801ution1

WB'BRII.S, the captioned application h.a been properly filed in accord.nc. with the
requireaents of all applic.ble St.te and county Code. and with the b~lawa of the ,airfaz
County BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBHRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public he.ring waa held by the Board on
,ebruary 12, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the BOard h•• made the following finding. of fact;

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicant ie the owner of the land.
The present zoning ie R-B.
The .re. of the lot i. 31,188 aquare feet.
The application ...t••11 the etandarda, in partiCular, thst the lot ia narrow•
The carport haa been ontbe property for a nullber of years.
There ia no oppoSition froathe neighbors.

I
This application ••ets all of the following Required Standar48 for Variancee in section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
c.
D.
B.

••
G.

the 8ubject property ... acquired in gOod faith.
the subject property ha. at le•• t one of the following characteri.tics;
Exceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
nceptional sballowness at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
Bzceptional eise at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shape at tbe ti.e of the effective date of the ~dinance,

Blceptional topographic conditiona,
An eztraordinary situation or condition of the 8ubject property, or
An extraordinary .ituation or condition of the u.e or development of property
innediatelyadjacent to the subject property.

I
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended u.e of the
subject property 18 not of 80 general or recurring a nature 88 to .ake reasonably practicable
ths formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of superVisors 8S an
a.endment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the 8~rlct application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That8uch undue hardship 18 not ahared generally by other properties in the ....

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreaeonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation .s diatinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TRAT the applicant haa satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the us.r of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GaUUIrID with the followIng
limitation.:

/'f7

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specified structure shown on the
plat s~itted with this application and not transferable to other land.

I 2. Onder Sect. l8-t07 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall autOllatically
ezpire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the
variance unless construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a
request for additional tille is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unfore.een at the tille of approval. A request for additional tille must
be justified in writing and shall be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to
the expiration date.

3. A Building Perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

4. The existing vegetation along the western property line ahall be preserved at the
denaity depicted in the photos submitted to the Board at Zoning Appeals as a part of
this applic~tion.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the notion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr8. Barris was absent fro.
tbe lIeeting.

~his decision was otficially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning APpeals and becs..
final on peb~uary 20, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the tina1 approval date of this
variance.

II
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I 10:30 A.JIII. TRB mUM ORTBODOX PRBSBYTBRIAN CBDRCB, SPA 85-D-070-1, appl. under sect.
3-103 of the Zoning ~dinanceto amend SP 8S-D-070 for church and related
fscilitiea to allow change in permittee on approx. 1.4332 ac~es locsted at 6519
Georgetown Pike, zoned R-l, Dranesville District, Tax Map 22-3((1»4B.

I
chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Prey replied that it waa.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated tbat the
applicant was requesting an a..ndment to a special permit for a church and related facilities
to allow a change inper.ittee from MeLean Church of Christ to The Korean Orthodox
presbyterian Church. She stated thst there viII be no physical changes to the site and the
nulllber of seats and the amount of parking spaces will re..in as preViouslY approved in
sp 85-D-070.

Ms. Bettard stated that in staff's judg.ent all standards andrequ1rements under sect. 8-006,
General Standards for All special Permit Uses, have been ••t in SP 85-0-070. She explained
that the applicationwaa for a cbange of perllittee only and the applicant wes not requesting
any physical modification, additions or change in the number of seate or parking apaces, or
an intensification of any kind. Thue, staff believed that with the incorporation of tbe
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previously approved Development conditions, the application would ..et the General Standards,
thus, staff recommended approval.

The applicant's representative, John '1'. rrey,attorney withth. law fira of pr.y , Autry,
P.C., 6503 Syd.natricker ROad, Burke, virginia, stated that the request is tor a change in
permittee only, there vill be nO construction changes and no increa.e in intensity. Re
stated that the original approval vas for 1,250 aeata, Which will not be increaaed, and there
will be no incre..e in parking. Mr. pr.y I18ked the Board to grant the reque.t.

There were no speakers in support ot the requeat and Chairman DiGiulian call.d for speakera
in oppoeit1on to the request. The following caIRe forward.

scott Goldsch.in, 360 Maple Avenue, Neat, Suite C, Vienna, virginia, came forward to
represent the adjacent neighbor. Be stated that the neighbor waa concerned with the impact
from the larger church and the increaeed traffic and noie.. Mr. Goldschein stated tbat the
previous church had not .et the barrier and transitional sereening require-ents eet forth in
the zoning ordinance and he asked the Board to increase the requirements. Be aaked that the
church be required to repair the fence that is between the churCh property and the neighbor.

Chairman DiGiulian pointed out to Mr. GOldschein that the request was for a change in nam.
only.

The next speaker vas J. Boward Plint, Jr., 1114 Dead Run Drive, McLean, Virginia. Mr. plint
was also concerned with the increaeed traffic and pointed out the unsafe road conditions in
front of the church property. ae stated that he believed that the previoue church had acted
illegally in selling the property without discuesing the 811e thoroughly with the
pari.hionere.

/'1 <1

I

I

'l'he Board told
in the courts.
necessary.

the speaker tbat his concern with the legality of the sale should be taken up
Mr. Plint asked the SOard to delay acting on the application in case that vas

During rebuttal. Mr. Frey stated that the request vas only for a change in per~ttee. ae
stated that ataff had reviewed the application and vae satisfied tbat tbe screening
requirement had been .et. Mr. prey pointed out that the n.ighbor on Lot fA wa. aware of the
fact that a church vas on the property when they purchased their property. 8e stated tb.t
there is currently a Monteaaori school that gen.rat.s traffic on Georg.town pike Monday
through Priday.

In response to a question fraa Mr. K.lley about the fence, Mr. Preyrepli.a that th.re are
eome slats mi.sing fro~ the fence and it has not been painted in a long ti... B. aseured the
BOard that the church would repair the f.nce.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if the Special Per.tt that was before the Board in 1986 dealing with
the deletion of land had created Lot 4A. Jane K.lsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance
Branch. answered that it had.

Mr. P...el stat.d that h. would like to ee. Development Condition NUmber 11 .odified to
reflect that the propane tanks had to b. inspected by Pire and R.scue Services for
certification.

There was no further discuseion and CbairaanDiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen ..de a .ation to grant the requ.st for the rea.ons noted· in the resolution and
subject to the development conditions contain.d in the staff report dat.d February 5, 1991.
She accepted the change to Condition NuMber 11 as suggested by Mr. p....l and revised
conditions Humber_ 4 and 7 as r.flected in the resolution.

II

couwn (W ruuu, VUGIUA

In Special perw.t AIIlendJllent Application SPA 85-D-070-1.by 'l'BB KOP.BAII OR'l'BOOOX PRBSBY'l'BRIAH
CBOReB, under section 3-103 of the loning ordinance to .end SP 85-0-070 for cburcband
related facilities to alloW change in permittee, on property locat.d at 6519 Georgetown Pike,
TaI Map Reference 22-3«1»48, Mrs. 'l'honen ~ved that the Doa~d of loning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WBBRBAS. th. captioned application has be.n properly filed in accordance with tbe
requirem.nts of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county SOard of loning Appeala, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public. I public hearing we_ held by the Board on
Pebruary 12, 1991, and

I

I

I
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WHERBAS, the BOard has Ilade the folloving finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant is the Otfner of the land.
2. '!'be pre.ent. zoning.!. a-I.
3. The area of the lot 18 1.4332 acre••
4. The Board did not rule on wbetber or not the applicant could have

only on the ract that they bave the right n....
S. 'l'hey have llIet the conditions for a change in peraittee.

a epecial permit,

I

I

I

I

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. has reached the following concludoRS of law:

THAT the applicant hae pre.entad te.timony indicating coapl1ance with the general atandards
for Special Perllit 08.8 88 .et forth in Bect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this us.
88 contained in SectioDa 8-303 and 8-915 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORI!i, DB IT RBSQLVBD that the Subject application 1a GIllII!'BD with the following
liliitatioDs:

The following de~lopaent conditions incorporate all applicable conditions of the
previous approval. NO new conditions have been added. The developGentcOndition requiring
site plan approval has been deleted since no new structures or improvements or chang.s to the
existing facility or Ule are proposed.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not traD8ferable without
further action of this, BOard and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This approval ia granted only for the purposels), atructure(sl and/or use.(al
indicated on the apecialper~t plat (dated November 5,1990), by ~.nneth W. White
and approved with this application, aa qualified by these DevelopGent Conditions.

3. A copy of this special Per~t and the Non-Residential Ose Per~t SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuo\l8 place on the property of the us. and be llllde available to all
department. of the county of pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. There ahall be a maxillum of two hundred twenty-five (225) seats with a corresponding
minimum and maximum of fifty-seven (57) parking spaces. All parking associated witb
the use shall be .aintained on aite.

5. Handicapped parking .paces aball be provided in accordance with all applicable state
and county regulations.

6. TraneitioD81 Screening 1 sball be modified aa follows:

Transitional screening 1 shall be waived along the eastern lot line adjacent to
the parking area. Transitional screening 1 shall be provided along the eastern
lot line between Georgetown pike and the parking area.

Along the rear lot line, existing vegetation sball be retained and suppleMented
to provide Transitional screening 1 except tbat the width of the planting area
..ay be reduced to the approxiMately fourteen (14) feet exi.ting in that
location.

Transitional Screening 1 aball be provided along the entire western lot line.

Transitional screening 1 shall be MOdified along tbe front lot line provided
additional landscape plantinga are installedwbich will acreen the parking and
play area fro. Georgetown pite. The aize, type, and location ahallbe approved
by the county &rOOriat.

7. '!'be ao11d barrier shall be lIaintained in good condition along the aouthern and
eaatern lot lin.. between the parking lot and the lot Unes.

8. If parking lot lighting is inetalled; euch ligbting shall not exceed twelve (12)
feet inheigbt and shielded in a manner that would prevent light orgler. from
projecting onto adjacent properties.

9. Signs sball be in accordance with tbe provisiona of Article 12, Signa.

10. 'l'be propane tanks located on the property shall becbecked by Fire anc! Re.cue
services to make certain tbat tbe applicsnt co~lies with all" federal, state, and
local regulations pertaining to the installation, use, and reMOval of the tanka.

Thia approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not reUeve the applicant
froa COMpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinancee, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Han-Residential O.e
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Per~lt through establlshed procedures, and this epeelsl per~t ahall not be legally
established until this baa been accomplished.

Mr. Kelley aeconded the notion Which carried by 8 vote ot 6-0. Mrs. aarri8 .8. ab••nt trom
the lIleating.

~bi8 deci8ion W.8 officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 20, 1991. This date ahall be deeMed to be the final approval date of this
special perltit.

II

p.ge~t1, february 12, 1991, (!8pe 2), Scheduled ca.e ofr
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10:"5 A.M. ARTHUR w. JR. , BERNIcB KROPf VC 90-0-117, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning ordinance to allow subdivi8ion of 1 lot into J lot., propoaed Lot 3
having 8 lot widtb of 151.90 ft. (200 ft. lIin. lot width reqdred by sect.
3-B06) on approx. 6.004 acrea located at 910 utterback Store Rd., zoned R-8,
Draneaville District, Tax Map 7-3«(1»]0. (DBrBRRBD PROM 1/24/91 PER
APPLICANT'S R!QUBST)

chairman DiGiu1ian called tbe applicant to tb. podiUM and a.ked if the affidavit before tbe
BOard was COMplete and accurate. Mr. Conroy replied that it waa.

Micbael Jaakiewicz, staff ooordinator, presented the ataff r.port and stated tbat the
applicants are the own.ra of Lot ]0 whicb ia zoned R-B,contains approxi_tely 6.004 acres,
and ia developed with a aingl. flaily detacbed dwelling, a sbed, and a garage located on the
aoutbern portion of the property. 1'be' r._inder of' the property is undeveloped, witb tbe
western portion of the property,planted with coniferowstr....

Be explained that the applicanta are requeating a variance to the MinimuM lot width
requirement to allow aaubdivision of Lot 30 into tbree Iota. propoSed Lot 1 and Lot 2 would
lIleet the lIiniaulll lot width requir..ents, where.s propo.ed'· Lot 3 .would h.... lot width of
151.90 feet. Since the Zoning ordinance requirea a _iniMua lot width ,of '2nD feet in the R-B
zoning district, the applicants are requeeting a variance of '8.10 fe.t to tbe .iniau~ lot
width requirnent tOt proposed f,ot 3.

In reviewing the curr.nt application againat th. atandards for a variance asaet forth in the
loning ordinance, ataff believed that the application did not ••et all of the standarde,
apecifically standarde 2, 3, 4, and 6, as discueaed onpagea 5 and 60ftbe ataff report. In
thia instance, staff believed that tbe applicsnta bavereaaonable use of theirprop.rty
eitber with the exiating dw.11ing or due to the fact that two lots 'could be.p1att.d by right,
witbout tbe need for a variance. Mr. JaakiewicI indicated that .taff,ba1ieved that the
development of three lota thr0l.l9h ••arianoeto the miniMUM zoning ordinance requireaenta
could set an undeairable precedent in an a~.acharact.riaed by al.ilarly aituated large lots.

Ja.es J. conroy, III, Bsq., P.O. Box 297, 10370 Main street,rairta., vir910i.,8tated tbat
the applicants have owned tb.aubject propettydnce 1977 'and bought it tor their son, who
since that tiMe has cultivatedtb. land grown Cbriat... tree.. Be steted that sinc. 1977 the
appllcantshave aleo purcha..d~rcela 35,38, '43,andE'ecently~rcel42 with a coMbined
acreage of 22 ac~es~ Be stated that in 1977 tb.applicant. built a hou.s. for their eon and
in 1983 the applicants applied for a .ariancewbicb would allow thesubdlviaion ot the
property into three Iota si_ilerto the pres.ntrequest. Mr. conroy stated thet the staff
report In 198] opposed the subdividon forth•••• reason. s.t forth in the .taff report for
VC 90-D-117 but the Board,vot.ed 5-1 to approv.the varianc., which bladverUntly expired. Be
.tated that h. looked at the area to ae. wbat chang.. had taken place. 8inee 1983 to deter.ine
if the applicants' request ... Violently in opposition to whet. ha. occurred and it ia not.
M~. Conroy stated tbat five of the lots contain less then ,2 acrea and stated that he called
that to tbe BOard's attention becau.e'it is one of·theiaauee ral.edint"staff report. Be
pointed out that tbe applicants' request is for l ..a .frontage thenper_li;ted' 1ft tbe loning
diatrict and tbat there are six existing lot., that do not ...t tbelot frOntage requireaent.
Mr. Conroy di.agreed with the frontage noted in the at.ff repOrt;and .tated that it should be
-159.9.- ae atated that the applicantahave no intention to buHd>ODthelots at. present but
had added the proposed dwelling and s.ptic fields because it ifaa arequ,ir.ent for the fUing
of the variance. Mr. COnroy atabdthere ia a trftendous' tax'burd.no.'·t!~.pE'opertyand the
applicants are ~oncerned that SOMe ti.e in the fu.ture th.y ..yhe.. to>..ll>pa~t of tbe land.

In response to question. frc. the Board, Mr. COnroy replied th.t the applicanta purchased Lot
35 in 1985. Be ezp1ained that LOt 35 could be consolidated with LOt 30 but that would
requ.1re a land swap in order to ..iDtain Lot 2, since it ia exactly 2 aore.. (Mr. COnroy
used the viewgrapb to abow how the two lot. would bave to be reconfigu~ed~) Se etated that
the applicants did own Lot 27 at one tiM.

I

I

I
Mr. !rop caae forward and explained that he purchased Lot
shack on it that bad been an eY8so~e in the neighborhOOd.
down the sback, and conatructed another bouse.

27 becauae there vaa an abandoned
Be pu.rchased the property, tore
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Mr. Pam.el asked the total acreage that the applicants own and Mr. conroy anawered
approximately 22 acres. Mr. pa.-el suggested that perhaps the applicants could look into
agricultural zoning that might possibly give them eoae relief on taxes.

Chairman DiGiullan called for .peakers in 8upport of the request.

Mr. Krop came back to the podiulIl and stated that he and his wife own the property, and his
80n lives on the property. Be stated that presently be and bis wife 8re holding up the
operation since it 18 not 8 paying operation and 8.1d it 18 8 struggle to try and make ends
meet. Mr. Krop stated that they were right on the verge of deciding Whether to keep it
agricultural or sell it and -get the dickens- out because they are losing money on it. He
stated this is the moat obvious srea to sell off as it would not affect the operation since
they need to keep as much of the land as possible to make the Christmas tree operation work.

A discussion took place between the Board and Mr. Irop about possibly taking 40 feet from Lot
3S to enlarge the subjeet property to alleviate the need for a variance.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Richard Peters, Co-Chairman, Planning and Zoning CoMmittee, Great palls Citizens Association,
P. O. BoX 443, Great palls, Virginia, came forward and enacrsed what he believed to be a very
good staff report. He stated that the Association did not believe that a varianee was
justified under the variance criteria. He added that the ASsociation was very disturbed
about the potential effect of en undesirable precedent which would meBimize density through a
variance in an area where there are many undeveloped large lots. Mr. peters outlined the
Association's opposition as follows: 1) reasonable use of the land is not prevented by the
denial of the variance, and, 2) it is not a case to relieve hardship but aerely to maBiaize
density and presuaably ..ximi.e gain'eventually, if not now. Mr. Peters stated that there
appeared to be considerable possibility that the neces8ary frontage for the additional lot
can be achieved without a variance, through consolidation with one or more of the three lots
owned by the applicants, two adjoining the subject property. He empbasized the fact that the
inability to consolidate in a satisfactory way is not of itself sufficient cause to justify
the granting of the variance. Mr. Peters pointed out that the applicants bought the lot
eBactly as it is in 1975, ~esumsbly aware that the lot's road frontage would not yield three
2-acre lots since the lots dimeneions are the s..e today as they were then. Se stated that
it cannot be said that the inability to get three lots under the Ordinance was created by· the
adoption of the present ordinance because the preceding ordinance had eBactly the same
requirement. Mr. peters stated that density was an important factor since criteria Number 9
requireS that a variance be in harllOny with the spirit and purpose of the ordinance and not
contrary to the public intere.t. He called the Board'. attention to paragraphs 4 and 6 of
the applicants' statement of justification which mekes the assertion that the BOard of
supervisors in establishing the R-I District intended that every lot in R-I should be eBactly
a 2 acre lot. Mr. peters noted for the record under the ordinance 2 acres is the minimum lot
size in R-I, therefore, the granting of a variance, and not its denial, would seem to go
against the Board of supervisors' intent. He stated the only exception that the Association
took with the staff report was the proposed 35 foot dedication along the public road, which
they presumed was suggested by the Office of Transportation.

During rebuttal, Mr. conroy stated that the intent of the zoning ordinance ia shown precisely
in the subdivision to the north of the subject property and that means that the numbers that
ara given are not -etched in·concrete.- He stated that the largest lot in that subdivision
is 2.18 acres and if the'county was trying to achieve what Mr. Peters indicated, they would
insist on larger subdivisions. Mr. conroy stated that the plat shows what has happened in
the area.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to deny the request for the rea80ns noted in tbe Resolution.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would support the motion becau8e the applicants owns Lots 30, 35,
38, and 43 and those lots could be consolidated and divided without a variance.

II

c:ouwr rw PMUn, VIIIGIIIIA

In variance Application VC 90-D-117 by ARrHUR W. JR. AND BIRNIC! !ROP, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ~dinsnce to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 3 lots, proposed Lot 3 having a
lot width of 151.90 feet, on property located at 910 utterback Store Road, Tax Map Reference
7-3({1»30, Mr. Ribble moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning AppealS, and

WB§R~AS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 12, 1991, and

j5""f
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WHBRBAS, the BOard baa made the folloving flnding8 of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner. of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning 1a R-B.
3. The area of the lot is 6.004 acre••
4. The BOard voted on a aiailar application many years ago but certain thing_ have

changed aince then.
S. The applicants have not II8t the nine IItandlras required for a veriance.
6. The applicants heve other poee:lble way. to go.
7. The denial of the variance 11111 not. be unreasonahle or deny the applicants

unreasonable ua. of their land.
8. The applicants couldflnd waya to cODsolidate the Iota and coee back with II better

plan.

Thie application d08. not. .eat. all of the following Required Standards for Varlancee in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordilUlQce:

1. That. t.he subject. pro~rt.y wes acquired in good fait.h.
2. That. t.he subject. propert.y has at. least. ons of t.he following cbaract.erist.ica:

A. EXc.pt.ional narrowness at. t.be t.ime of the effect.ive dat.e of the ordinance,
8. EXcept.ional .hallowness at. t.he t.ime of the effect.ive date of the ordinance,
c. Exc.ptional aize at the t.ime of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BXcept.1onal shape at the tiae of the effect.1 'Ie date of the· ordinance,
B. Bzceptional ~opograpbic conditions,
P. An .xt.raordinary aituation or condition of the subject prop.rty, or
G. An ez~aordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

iumediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the Ilubject property or the intended \l8e of the

subject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a nat.ure aa t.o ..ke reasonably practicable
t.he foraulat.ion of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisor. as an
aWiendllent to tbe Zoning ordinance.

4. '!'bat the atrict applicat.ion of this Ordinance woyld p!'odu~.undue hardship.
5. That .ych undue hardship is not .hared g.nerall,yby otber properti•• in the a.e

zoning district and tbe sa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The .trict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonsbly relltrict sll r.asonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of·. variance will alleviate a,cl••rly demon.trable hardship
approaching confl8cation aa distinguiahedfro.a speclalprivU~e or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. '!'bat autborization ·of the variance will not be of substantial detri..nt to adjacent
property.

8. Tbat the character of the :IOning district w111 not he changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will b. in barllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not b. cont.rary t.o th.public int.erellt.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning.Appeals haa reach.d tbe following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant has not aati.fied the Board tbat phyaical conditions a. li.ted above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the ,Ioning Ql'dilUlnce would r ..ult in practical
difficulty or unnec....ry bard.hip that would deprive tbeus.r of all r.aaenable use of the
land and/or building. involved.

ROW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBDtbat the .ubject application i • ..-lID.

Mr. Pallllel seconded the IDOtlon which carri.d by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. 8arrls was absent froll
the lDeeting.

Thi. deci8ion was officially filed in tbe office of the Board of loning Appeals and beea..
final on pebruary 20, 1991.

II

The Board r.ce••ad at 12:07 p ••• and reconvened at 12:17 p•••
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11:00 A.M. NATIONAL AMOSBMBRTS, INC.APPBAL, A90-L-025, application und.r·Sect. 18-301 of
the zoning ordinance to appeal tbe zoning Ad.ini.trator'.,det.~.tnation that
Slte Plan '6036-Sp-02-1 for Mount. Vernon Multiplex Cine.... w.. 8utaitted to the
Departunt of Bnvlronllental Manag....nt on october 3, 1989, and therefore 1a not
grandfather.d fro. zoning ordinance Aa.na.ent '88-164 onapprox. 11.88 acre.
located at 7940 Richmond Highway, zoned 0-8 and HC, Le. Dietrict, ~x Map
101-2(16) )A. (DBPBRRBD PROM 1/29/91 FOR BOAltD 'fO BAVa'MORB TIU TO RlVIB1f)

I

Mr. Panael abetained froll participating in the public hearing due to a bu.ine•• relationship
with the law fir. repre.enting tbe appellant.
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Jane Gwinn, Zoning Ad.loistlator, atated that the issue on appeal 1s whether a proposed
expansion of the use on the subject property was gcandfathared from zoning ordinance
Amendment 88-164, whicb increaaed the parking requir..ent for the.tera. Sbe stated that the
property 18 currently developed with the Mount Vernon Multiplex Cinema, and the current
development on the aite was built pursuant to a alte plan approved in 1985, tbe
Non-Residential Ose Permit was iasued in 198&. She atated that in June 1988 the bonda were
released, a C.~tlficate of COmpletion waa issued by ber-Office in August 1988, and in
september 1988 the BOard of supe~vi.o~s adopted the zoning Q£dinance ~endment 88-164, which
llmong othe~ things ~eviaed the pa~king ~equi~eJIlents fo~ theate~••

Ms. Gwinn stated that the p~evious standa~d had been 1 space pe~ 4 seats plus 1 space pe~ 2
employees and it was ~evised to be 0.3 spaces pe~ seat. In conjunction with that amendment,
MS. GWinn stated that the BOll~d of S~pe~viso~s also app~oved the g~andfathe~ p~oviaion, which
provided that uses and pa~king shown on site plans approved prio~ to septeabe~ 20, 1988,
would be g~anOfathe~ed. In addition. ~evi.ion. to such p~eViou8ly app~oved aite plana could
be approved p~ovided a ~evisioR was not euch that it would increase the parking requireaent.
and prOVided the bond had not been released for the site plan. The grandfather provision
also included a provision which grandfathered site plans filed prio~ to Septeaber 20, 1988.

MS. Gwinn stated that according to the Department of Bnvi~onaental Managebent's (DBM)
records, a site plan reviaion for the property was filed or submitted in June 1989 and was
~eturned 10 days later noting tbat the bond had been ~eleased the p~eceding June, and a new
alte plan submission waa required. Based on DBM's records, on OCtober 3. 1989, a nev aite
plan waa aubNLtted and based on that date, 13 months after the adoption of the zoning
Ordinance Amen&aent, Ms. GWinn stated that she ru1ea that the proposed expansion was subject
to the current parking requirenente and was not grandfathered.

She stated that the appellant was contending that a site plan vas submitted to the county on
september 19, 1988, which was prior to the september 20, 1988 date speci(ied in the
grandfather provision. Ms. GWinn stated that DBM's records do not reflect that this plan was
aubBitted, however, the appellant had a copy of the tran..ittal slip, which was attachment 10
to the staff report. She stated that ebe did verify that the signature of the per lIOn who
aigned for the plat wae a ..mber of the DBM staff, hovever, the tran..ittal slip also says
that it was a reVision, and would not have been a proper submis.ionsince the bond had been
released. Ma. GWinn stated that under paragraph 3 of sect. 17-109, a aite plan cannot be
revised onoe the bond haa been released. She noted that, even if the bond had not been
released on the project, the revision would still not have been covered by the grandfather
provision, as the revi8ion conce~ned adding two theaters and an additional 434 seats, which
increased the parking requireaent. Ma. Gwinn stated that type of revislon was not included
in the grandfather provision for the ~endment. she stated that it appeared that tbe
appellant was arguing that the plan that waa submitted in septe~sr 1988 sho~ld be dee-.d-by
the BOard to bave been a new site plan. Ms. GWinn stated that was not what WIS filed, the
trannittlll sUp saye reVision, the COunty does not have a copy of the septelllber 1988
submission, therefo~e, she had no way of knowingwbetber o~ not the plan met all the
requirements for a new site plan, but no fee was paid Which is a requirement for the
submiseion of a new site plan.

In closing, Ma. GWinn stated that there is no basis on which to deem the plan to have been a
new site plan and as a revlsion it vas not p~operly filed, therefore, it vas her position
that the proposal to add seats and enlarg_ the project is subject to tbe current loning
ordinance.

In responae to a question from Mrs. Thonen, Ms. GWinn replied thlt based on what the
appellant su~itted to staff it appeared that someone in DBM did sign fora plat, but it was
not entered in the DBM compute~ syste.. She stated that What sbe believed happened vaa that
the plan aay bave, been forwarded to the water Authority and the pire Ma~ebal for review but
staff does not have a copy.

Marianne Bundren, attorney with the law firm of McGuire, Woods, Battle' BOothe, 8280
G~eenaboro Drive, suite 900, McLean, Virginia, represented the appellant. She stated that
the appellant is -. natlonaltheater chain which bas developed various theater complnes in
tbe area, including Mount Ve~non, one on Lee Highway, for Which the BOard of SuperVisors
recently approved two additional theaters, and the theater in the Reston !'Own Center. M8.
Bundren introduced BOb ROth, of John Meyer consulting, Hational Amus.ents BRgineer, and Jack
ronthank, Vith Metropolitan ASsociated Permit Services and Mllps, the fir. hieed to process
the plans through the county given the complicated procedure.

She stated that the appellant did not begin constructing indoor theaters in the area until
the earlier 1980's. this being tbe first one developed. Ms. Bundren stated that when tbe
appellant built the co.plex. they built fewer theaters thentbey aight otherwise have bUilt,
because they were unsure of the ..rket and they reserved the right later on to expand the
theate~s. She explained that the theater were built on a prior drive-in aite and they
disturbed the existing asphalt only where buildings or landscaping would be p~t in and simply
retopped the asphalt and restriped the parking, Which resulted in approziaately 200 spaces in
excess of what the Q£dinance requi~ed. The appellant then began to operate the theaters,
which met with great success, and decided to expand the theaters in 1988. She stated that a
8ite plan was prepared and initially submitted to Plan control Brancb by Adena Patteraon, a

/S-3
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planner in the law UnD, in Ju.ne 1989. At that tille, the law fir. received several cOIlllIents
frail the Plan control Blanchregerding the coyer sheet and other aateriall, inclu.ding tbe
fact that the plan ought to be r.villed to be deeaed a revision .a opposed to II n.w ait. plan
because it was still under bond. Ma. Bundren stated that tho.e rev1810na were made, /lndin
the interim, II company by the name of Map. va8 hired to review the plaDB, and the plana were
finally subnitted on september 19, 1988, and that acceptance 18 before the Board. Sbe stated
that the plana w.re reviewed by the Water Authority and then forwarded to the Pire Marabal
with another aerie. of coMm.nts, including an exchange between AudreY Clark in Building
permits regarding the type of conatruction of the facility, whicb r.a~lted in an upgrading.
M8. Bundren stated tbat the plana vere tben returned to the water Authority as approved by
the pire Marshal for the water Authority'S approval and once both th08e agenci88 had approved
the plans, tbey vere then returned to the Site Review Brancb. She stated tbat after 10
months, Site Reviev then noted that the bond had been released and the plan should be
recharacteriled as a site plan. .eviaions vere tben made to the cover aheet to
recharacteri.e the plan as a site plan and that vaa eventually filedand-I09ged in to the DBM
computer on OCtober 3rd. Ma. B~ndren argued that the OCtober 3rd date should not be viewed
in a vacuum, since that plan vaa the 6th or 7th reaubaiaaion of a plan that vas aubmitted on
september 19, 1988 and tbat bad actually been in the vorks veIl before that. She argued tbat
the plan is grandfathered and contained all the infor.ation outlined in Sect. 17-105 of the
ordinance and a checklist vaasubmitted to the BOard detailing all theinforaation contained
on the plat. M8. Bundren statedebat she believed that the appellant met tbe aecond criteria
8ince the plan vaa submitted prior to the grandfathering date with all the required
information and the appellant did diligently pursue their request. She stated that the
appellant had every intent to build what vas shown on the plana that vere originally
submitted and those plana as originally aubaitted never changed, which ia the number of seats
in the theater. Ma. 8~ndren stated that the only cbanges vere done toaddr88s county
COMments generally regarding the width of travel lane.. Ma. Bundren stated that the
appellant is still required to go to the Director, DBM, to get a parking atudy apprOved and
prove to the Director that tbe exessa parking that va. originally conatructed ia not needed
any longer or for the new addition.

In responae to a queetion froa Mr. Ba...ck, Ms. BUndren replied that tbe letter containing
the information that the bond bad been relea.ed to tbe buainees entity aad it apParently took
awhile for the infor••tion to filter doWn totbe correct people.

Chairman DIGiulian called lot speakers and thete vaa noteply.

Ms. GWinn agreed that it vaa a unfortunate occurrence and may well have been caueed
unintentionally by soll8one not being aware of the systoor not realizing the tranapiring of
datea. She noted that the checkliat. that Ma. Bundren reter4tnced vaa prepared by the
appellant's engineer and although it,aay be checked off dBea not .ean tbat the county vaa in
agreement. MS. GWinn stated that abe still did not believe that there va. ass~rance that the
september 1988 aubmiaaion .et all the require-enta for a nev site plan. Sb.etated tbat
perhap8: the plan vaa forwarded to tbe Water Authority by Mapa: or by the appellantI. engineer
and if DEM had forvarded the plan it would bave been logged in and perhaps eo_one WOuld bave
been aware of the proble.. M8. GWinn atated that ahe believed thattherene.ds to a concern
about a precedent in ter.. of vhetber eaaething tbat vas subBitted aa a reviaion can be
de...d a new aite plan a couple of fSara later.

Mr. Kelley stated that it appeared tbat M8. Gwinn waa relying a lot on tbe plan not being
entered into the DEM comp~ter. Ma. GWinn agreed and stated that abe had discussed thi.vitb
DBM and it had been explained that to beofflclally accepted by DBM it bas to be entered into
the ayate. and it is logged in, date ataaped,and ero•• checked~ Mt~ Kelley pointed out that
he did not believe that it va8 an applicant'a reapon.ibility to make aure that the
information i8 entered in theco~uter. Ma. GWinn stated that abe wea not taking that
poaition, but wondered if it had been logged in, perhapa: it would have been ca~ght earlier in
the proceas.

Mra. Thonen noted that at one ti.e .any applicants tried to -get the jUmp- on their plans by
hand carrying the. to the water Authority and to the Pire Marabal and that couldbaVe been
done vithout logging them into the ayate.. M8. GWinn agreed and stated that ia What ahe
believed happened in thia case.

I

I

I

I

In rebuttal, Ma. Bundren atated that the plan waa lubllitted directly to DBM for a n\lDlber to
be assigned and then forvarded to the water Authority and to the rire Karabal. She stated
that it va. long eDOugh ago that the process vas different and the p~ocedure now i8 that tbe
appellant doe. forward copieS to the other two agenciea. Ma. Bundren stated that the first
correepondence from John Meyer, after the plans were reviaed to aeet the water Autho~ityt.

comments, was directed to DIM.

MrS. Thonen stated that
use vas grandfathered.
sufficient parking.

the only thing that the BOard could rule on wa. vbether or not the
She stated that she would agree vith the appellant that tbere was

I
Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.



Mr. Kelley atated that he could nOt agree vith Mr. Ba..ack'. ~tion a8 he believed that the
tranemittal aheet ahowed it all. Mr. Hammack stated that if the bond i8 released the
appellant cannot CODe in vith a revision, tbey have to eWbmit'a ne. plan. Be stated that the
appellant'a attorney ia no more aure of hov the plans vere forvarded to the ..ter Authority
and the Pire Marahal then the zoning Administrator, and the burden of proof is on the
appellant and he vaa not going to speculate. Mre. Thonen stated that they perhapa did submit
8 plan, but it vae a reyieioft and it had to be a nev eite plan. Mr. Kelley told Mr. Baamack
that he vaa very convincing.

Mr. Hammack atated that be had reviewed all the information 8upplied to the Board and it
seemed that the appellant had made a mistake. Be stated that perbap8 the aistake w••
compounded by the County, but he had 8 difficult ti•• in ruling against the County When the
appellaDt did not provide ita own englneer with tbe proper information. Be stated that be
believed that it .a. 8 new site plan, the bond had been rele•••d, the appellant hed trled to
file a plan erroneously, and that be did not believe that the appellant could try to -boot
strap· it in 8. grandfathered. Mr. B....ck stated that the appellant bad to abow that the
zoning Administrator W88 clearly in error in her deciaion and the appellant had not done ao.
He then aade a motion to uphold the zoning Administrator in A 90-L-025. Mra. Thonen seconded
the motion.

I

I

page,e1'!f', February 12, 1991,
contllWed froa page#"1 ) (Tapes 2-3), O'A~IONAL AMOSBMBR'J.'S, INC. APPBAL, A 90-L-025,

Chairman DiGiulian .tated that all the appellant had to do va. make a few changes OR the
tran••ittal letter.

,olloving further discussion, the motion carried by a yote of 5-0-1 with Mr. Pa-.el
abataining.

Thia deciaion was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeale and beea..
final on rebruary 20, 1991. Thie date shall be d....d to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

page~'ebruary 12, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled ca.e of:

I 11:15 A.M. AIRS'TON CORPORATION 0' VIRGINIA APPBAL, A 90-C-022, appeal of the zoning
Administrator'. deteraination tbat a freestanding sigft erected on subject
property is in violation of par. 9 of sect. 2-302 and therefore must be removed
on approz. 74,783 a.f. located at the interaection of west ox Rd. and
Centreville Rd., zoned R-l, C-5, Centreville District, Tax Map 25-1«1)118'.
(DB'BRRBD 'ROM 1/17/91 AT APPLICANT'S RIQOBST)

Mre. Thonen made a motion to allow the appellant to withdraw the above-referenced appeal.
Mr. Kelley seconded the .ation which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris was ab.ent fro.
the fleeting.

II

paged. 'ebrlAary 12, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled caee of:

APproyal of Resolutions fro. 'ebrlAary 5, 1991

MrS. Thonen ..de a fIOtion to approye the resolutions aa aubmitted by the clerk. Mr. Ribble
.econded the motion which carried by a yote of 6-0.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the minutes aa aWbaitted by tbe clerk. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion wbicb carried by a vote of 6-0.

I
II

paged: ,ebruary 12, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

Approval of Dece~er 20, 1990 Minutes

I
II

page~ ,ebruary 12, 1991, (Tape 3), scheduled case of:

Waiver of the l2-Month Liaitation for Claude and Jacqueline Creger
SP 90-A-071

Mra. Thonen _de a -aUOR to waive the l2-aonth tiae lillitatlon for filing a new
application. Mr. aa...ck seconded the motion for purpoeea of discu.aion. The MOtion failed
by a vote of 1-5 with Mr8. Thonen voting aye, Chairman DiGiullan, Mr. B....ck, Mr. Kelley,
Mr. pa...l and Mr. Ribble voting nay. Mrs. Barria was abaent froe the Ileeting.

II
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Page ~~ Pebruary 12, 1991, (Tape 3), Scheduled case of:

Request in ChaRge of Name fro. Reston Area Child Care tenter, SP 89-C-028
to Robert B. Simon Jr. Cbild Care Center

Mr. Hammack moved to grant the applicant's r&qUest. Mr. P.m..l seconded the motion. The
motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Barri_ waa absent frOll the lIeeting.

II

As there waa no otber business to co.. before the Board, the meeting was adjourned.

JOh~ulian, Cbair.en
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I
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The regular ~eting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on ,ebruary 21, 1991. The following Board Members were present.:
Chair.an John DiGiulian, Martha Harris, Mary thonen, Paul a....ck, Robert lelleYI
Jaae8 Pillllll8h and John Ribble.

Chalr.an DIGlulian called the meeting to order at 9:20 •••• and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. There vete no DOBrd Mattera to bring before the BOard end Chair..n D191u1180
called for tbe fLret 8cheduled ca•••

li"7

II

page ~i1, February 21, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled C8.e of:

I 9:00 A.M. JOHN W. BDGBMOMD, VC 90-P-099, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance
to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lote with propoeed Lot 1 having 8 lot
width of 115.0 ft. and proposed Lot 2 baving a lot width of 40.0 ft. (150 ft.
min. lot width required by Sect. 3-106) on approx. 2.8311 acre. lOcated at
11256 waples Mill Rd., zoned R-l, Providence Di.trict, Tax Map 46-4«1»)27.
(PBP. ,R(ltl: 11/29/90 AT APPLICAN'l"S RBQOBS'1')

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Martin, the applicant's agent, replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented tbe staff report, atating that the site consiste of
2.8 acre., i. presently developed with a .ingle family detached dwelling, ie located on the
eaat side of Waplea Mill Road, slightly north of 1-66, is ad.jacent to tbe ,airfax ,ar..
subdivisionr ia zoned R-l, and is planned for residential develGpD8nt at a density of .1-.2
dwelling units per scre.

Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant proposes to subdivide the exiating 2.8 acre parcel into
two new lots, with proposed Lot 1 hIVing a lot widtb of 115 feet and proposed Lot 2 having a
lot width of 40 feet, wher..a, in tbe R-I district, a mini.u. lot widtb of 150 feet is
required. The applicant, therefore, was requesting a variance of 35 feet for proposed LOt 1
and a variance of 110 feet for proposed Lot 2. Mr. Riegle aaid that the proposed subdivision
would yield a denaity of .7 dwelling units per acre, Which significantly exceed8 the density
recOllllendatioll8 of the COIIprebenaive Plan.

Mr. Riegle referred to theanalY8i8 on page 7 of the ataff.report, atating that it waa
staff'S opinion that the application did not meet all of the nine required atandards, the
phyaical hardship required by standards 2, 5 and 6 had not been demonstrated, and any
physical hardship appeara to be shared by numerous other lots in the Vicinity. ae 8aid that
review of the surrounding residential developaent indicated tbat tbe si.e and shape of the
.ubject property i. generally consistent with that found in the adjacent 'airfax 'aras
development.

Mr. Riegle .aid that it is ataff's concern that tbe apparent lack of an extraordinary
circuaatance or phyaical hardship could raeult in arguaenta presented in support of thi8
application being applied to other si.ilarly shaped lots in the area, and that thia situation
created potential for the application to eet a precedent for s1llUI[ lot width variances
Which could re.ult in property otber being developed at a density not ,poesible within the lot
width requir_enta of the R-l District

Mr. Riegle pointed out that the proposed denaity 1e IIOre than three tiae. that. ,recOlllllended by
the co.preheneive plan, and staff believed that this was contrary to public interest,
therefore, variance standard 9 was not satisfied.

Mr. Riegle noted one point of clarification for the record: Reference was made in the 8taff
report to the effect that there were no ot.her lot width varianc•• granted along .pl.. Mill
Road, however, there wa. one granted by the BOard of zoning Appaala in 1979 for a lot width
variance on parcel 18 to the north and copies of the plat., the ainute., and the ..olution
were available, if tbe Board vaa intere.ted in reviewing the••

lteIth C. Martin, Require, with the law fira of Walsh, colucci, stackhouse, BlU'ich , Lube18y,
P.C., 2200 clarendon Bo~levard, 13th ploor, Arlington, Virginia, represented tbe applicant
and preSented the stateMent of juatification, pointing out that. the property 1a almoat five
tille. deeper than it ia wide and that. the applicant waa requesting two variances becau.e of
the 115 foot width of Lot 1 and 40 foot width of Lot 2. Be sai4 that the lot.c~priae Over
1-1/3 acre. and meet. all of the zoning ~dinanc"of the R-IDistrlct. Mr. M8~tin .tated
that the application bad previou.lybeen.deferr~and ataff proposed a development condition
for a cowhined driveway inetead of the originallypropoaed two driveway. offwaplea Mill
Road. Mr. Martin stated that the applicant. co-plied with _taff's request and had an ease.ent
acroee Lot 1, 8erving Lot 2, and using the existing driveway entrance on waplea MUl Road.

Mr. Martin stated thatthi. request was ai_ilar to one which .taff bad referenced: ve
82-P-219, on Lot 18, juat acros. wapI•• Mill ROad. Se .aid that variance was for _a 140 lot
width and a 10 foot lot width on 2.75 acre. and almoat identical inahaps. Mr. Martin
believed that the application .et all of the standardefor a variance an4that strict
application of the ordinance would caus. undue hardship. aesaid _that, when Mr. BdgellOl'Id
bought this property, it wa. his intention to ahare it with hi_ brotber, this being the
reaSOn for t.heapplication tor t.he variance. Mr. Jlart.in bel.le'led that. denial of the variance
wo~ld deny reasonable u.e of tbe property.
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page~ Pebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 1), (JOHN W. !DG!MOND, VC 90-P_099, continued fro~
P••• ,0 7 )

Mra. Thonen referred to the photos submitted and said the house looked new, which Mr. Martin
confirmed. Mrs. Thonen asked if the applicant bought this house for speculation. Mr. Martin
said no, when the applicant bougbt the house, be saw an opportunity for future SUbdivision,
with a second lot for his brother. Mra. Thonen remarked tbat it appeared that the house did
not appear to have been finished. Mr. Martin said that the applicant had finished the house
and had done a lot of clearing and landscaping, with a huge bera along the Route 66 frontag8,
providing a sound barrier and visual barrier. Mr8. Thonen asked to aee a photo of this and
Mr. Martin provided one.

Mr. pammel asked Mr. Martin if he had a Bealth Department test on the ability to provide
additional on-site sewage disposal. Mr. Martin said that the perk had been looked at by the
Bealth Departaent and said that the additional house or lot would perk.

Jack shafran, ROute 2, BoZ 97, Leesburg, Virginia, said he was a property owner on waples
Mill Road, just down the street from the subject site, and that he was in support of the
applicant's request, COMplimenting the applicant on the job he had done with the property.

since there were no other speakers, Chairman DiGialian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a aotion to deny VC 90-P-099, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

Mr. Martin requested a waiver of the twelve-month restriction on rehearing an application,
the granting of which is also outlined in the Reeolution.

II

COUIPn' op rAIUU, VI8GIIIII.

In variance ApPlication vc 90-P-D99 by JOHN W. BDGEMOND, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 Iota with propoSed Lot I having a lot width of
115.0 ft. and proposed Lot 2 having a lot width of 40.0 ft., on property located at 11256
Naples Mill Rd., Tax Map Referenee 46-4«1»27, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wa. held by the Board on
pebruary 21, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot i_ 2.8311 acres.
4. Raising the denaity on this lot brings up a number of issue. previously not

addreased.
5. Beadwater is a concern.
6. The propoaed ase ahould comply more with what is built at 'airfaz par.. , which it

doe. not and, thus, iapacta .are upon the community.
7. The application does not meet the standards for a variance.
8. The transportation outlook i. not good.
9. Building two lots on this property is not good.
10. There is no exieting condition not sbared by everyone else and there ia no hardship.

This application doea not .eet all of the following Required Standarde for Variances in
section 18-404 of the Zoning ordia.nce:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject ptoperty has at least one of the following cbaracteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrownes_ at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Ixceptional sha1lownessat the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional 8ile at the time of theeffeetive date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptioa.l shape at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of SUpervisor. a. an
allendment to the zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of thi8 Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other proper tie. in the s".

zoning district and the .... vicinity.

I
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page~57, Pebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 1), (JOHN W. BDGBMOND, VC 90-P-099, continued from
P·•• A:5....,9 )

6. That.;
A. The strlct application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable us. of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 88 distinguished from a special privilege or convenienoe sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub.tantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the chancter of the zoning eUstrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in bar.ony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inte~est.

AND NBBRBAS, the Boa~d of zoning Appeals baa ~eacbed the following concludons of law:

THAT the applicant has notsatiafied the BOa~d that physical conditiona aa listed above eziat
which unde~ a st~ict interp~etation of the Zoning ordinance would ~esult in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application ia DBBIBD.

Mra. Harris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. H....ck was not preaent
for the vote.

Mra. Thonen made a .ation to waive the twelve-month liMitation on rehea~ing. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion, whicb carried by. a vote of 4-2 with M~S. Harris and Mr. Pammel voting
nay. Nt. HalllUlck waa not preeent fo~ the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning APpeals and beeame
final on March 1, 1991.

,..."

II

page~, peb~uary 21, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled caee of:I 9~15 A.M. PAIRlll CO\7BNANT CHORCH, SPA 87-8-075-2, appl. under Sect. 3-c03 of the zoning
Ordinance to a.end SP 87-8-075 for church and related faciliti.. to allow
addition of land area, reconfiguration of parking area and building footprint,
and deletion of landacaping on approz. 16.9103 acrea located on ox Road, aoned
R-C and wa, springfield Diatrict, Tax Map 68-3((l»pt. 6 and 68-l((l»pt. 20.
(0'1'8 GRAN'I'BD. DIP. PROM 11/29/90 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOBST)

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiUM and aaked if the affidaVit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Ma. Reifanyder,the applicant'. agent, replied that it
waa.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, preaented the staff report, atating that the aite i. located
on the western side of: Doute 123, is aoned R-c, WSPOD, and ia planned for residential
development in the·range of .1 to .2 dwelling units per acre.

Mr. Riegle said that tbe surrounding use. include the COunt~y club of rai~fal to the north,
the Be Rill sa Buddht Temple to the eaat, and aingle family detached dwellings along the
remaining property linea.

Mr. Riegle said that the property ie presently undeveloped, however, the aite ia the subject
of an approved special permit use which the BIA approved in 1987 to allow conet~uction of a
1200 seat church acccapanied by 305 parking spaces.

Mr. Riegle aaid that, in general, the property is heavily wooded and an area in the north
central portion of the aite has been deter~ned to be an enVirOnMental Quality Corridor by
the Bnvirongental and Beritage Reaources Branch of the Office of Comprehensive Planning.

Mr. Riegle sai~ that the application i. an amendaent to tbe 1987 special perait approval, to
allow four propoaed minor changea to the de.ign of. the building and the site: (1) Changes to
the footprint involved the addition of a notch and a canopy., having no effect on the Ploor
Area Ratio which re..ina .041. (2) The reconfiguration of the parking areae, since the
originally approved parking area extended closer to the southern and western lot line8 and
the current applioation essentially pulls the apace8 clo.er to the building. The nu~e~ of
spaces is not proposed to increase f~oe that originally approved. (3) The addition of land
in the northern portion of the property, adjacent to theoountry Club of pairfax, is deaigned
to allow the septic fields to be relocated fra.the 80uthern portion of the aite. (4) The
requested ecreening modification is along the lot line whicb abuts LOt 6A, whe~e 8 row of
supplemental plantings were originally propoeed, and the applicant wiahes to modify in favor
of preaerving natural vegetation.
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page/It), Pebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 1), (FAIRFAX COVBNAH'l' CBORCB, SPA 87-5-075-2, continued
frollP'i9i 15'1 ) .
Mr. Riegle said that, at the tia. of the initial approval of the special perldt in 1987, Lot
6A was developed residentiallYf whereae, LOt 6A ie now used as a place of worshIp by tbe BO
Rim sa Buddie.. Corporation and no transitional acreening is required by the zoning ordinance
along the lot linea abutting the temple.

Mr. Riegle 881d that tbe changes to the building do not affect the overall intenalty at Which
the property ia developed, nor do they affect the previously-imposed requirements relating to
providing a IIln111uII of Tranaitional screening 2 to be provided along the lot linea which abut
residential develOpMent.

Mr. Riegle said that the Ca.prehene!ve.Plan atatea that, in the R-C district, preserving land
in a nat~ral undeveloped state is a pri..ry planning objective to preserve open space
necesury for the use to be in harmny with recOJllllendatlona of the plan and allow open space
to compliment the atructural Beat Manage-ent practices. Be sa1d that, in response to the
recommendation, the applicant has agreed to commit to the limits of clearing and grading
shown on the plat.

Mr. Riegle stated that, with tbe implementation of the Propoaed Development conditions, stsff
bad no outstanding issues and concluded that the application met the applicable standards for
approval.

The applicant'. agent, Sareh Reifsnyder, Esquire, with the law fir. of Blankingship' Keith,
4020 University Drive, 'airfaz, virginia, stated that Mr. Riegle had done such a good job and
she had very little to say. She said that there is no proposed intensifieation, there i. no
proposed increase in the number of trees, the nu~er of parking space., or decrease in the
area. She said that the main driving foros of the applieation i. to add the. additional
one-half acre to the special permit property for the eeptic fields.

since there were no speakers, Chairman Digiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Riegle made a point of clarification relating to the Developaent Condition concerning the
number of proposed perking spaces, correcting the nuaber froa 306 to 305, in keeping with the
original approval.

Hr•• Barri. made a motion to grant SPA 87-S-075-2, subject to the re'ised proposed
Development Condition. dated 'ebruary 12, 1991, for the reason••et forth in the Resolution.
Mrs. Barrie noted the change in Developaent Condition 6, changing the nuaber of parking
spaces frOD 306 to 305.

II

COOIIft or PUUU. VImIlIIA

In Special Perlll1t Amendllent Application SPA 87-8-075-2 by ,AIRfAX COV'ERAlft' CBURCR, unCler
Section 3-C03 of the zoning ordinance to ..end 8P87-8-075 for church and releted-facilltie_
to allow addition of land area, reconfiguration of parking area and building footprint, and
deletion of landscaping, on property located on OX Road, Taz Nap Reference 68-3(.(1»pt. 6 and
68-1(1»)pt. 20, Nts. Sarri_ BQved that the Board of loning Appeal. adopt the following
[e.olution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in aeeordance with the
requirement_ of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-law_ of the ,alrfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 21, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa made the following finding_ of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land
2. The pr••ent zoning 18 R-C and WS.
3. The area of the lot 18 l6.9103acree.
4. The proposed plan i. much better than the previous one.
5. The proposed parki89 will be MUch further away from the southern lot line.
6. The eirculation of traffic wlll be better.
7. The change in the footprint i_ Idnilllll.
8. The intensity has not been Changed.
9. The numbe[ of parking placee i_ the s....

10. Trying to work within this heavily wooded area is ca.mendable on the part of the
applicant.

AND WRBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ha. r.ached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas p[esented te_tiaony indicating compliance with the general standarda
for Special permit UseS as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standard_ for thi_ use
as contained in section 8-303 of the ZoniDg' ordinance.

/ (PO
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ROW, TBBRBPORB, BE 1'1' RESOLVED that the subject application is GIIAftBD "it.h the following
lilllitationa:

1. This approval ia granted to the ~pplicant only and 18 not. transferable without
further actioD of this Board, and 1s for the location indicated on the application
and 1s not t.ranaferable to other land.

It. I

I
2. This special permit. 18 granted only for thepurpo.e(a), _eructureea) and/or useCa)

indicated on the _pechl perll1t. plat by Bengtson, DeBell, Elkin' Titus, Ltd. dated
october 18, 1989, la.t. revision dated Deoeaber 19, 1990, printed January 3, 1991,
approved with this application, 8. qualified by the.e development conditiona.

I

I

I

3. A copy of this Special Per~it and the Non-Residential Ose permit SHALL .BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of tbe use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of 'airfax during tbe bours of operation of tbe per.itted
use.

4. This special per.tt shall be subject to the provisions of Articls 17, Site Plans.
Any plan submitted pursuant to this apecial perqit sball be in conformance with tbe
approved special Per~t plat and tbe.e developaent conditions.

5. The following transportation improvements sball be i.plemented:

Temporary ancillary easements aa necessary for public street purpose. shall be
proVided along tbe aite frontage. of ox Road.

Site access ahall be provided fr~ a single entrance at tbe intersection of Ox
Road and lion Drive.

Interparcel access sball be provided to adjoining Lot GA.

The right turn lane from ox Road into the site shown on the plat shall be
provided in accordance with VDOT specifications.

The traffic signal at the intersection of OJ Road and Zion DriVe 'ball be
improved from. tbree (31 way signal to a four (4) way signal at the
applicant's expense.

An inteuection analysis sbowing the adequ.cy of tbe intersection of OX ROlId
and Zion Drive to handle the Special Permit use sb.ll be proVided before tbe
site plan is, spproved. The reco.aendations of tbia analyais, if any, sball be
illpl_e ted at tbe applicant's expense aa _y be d"'ed.ppropriate by the
Departq t of ·Bnviroftlllental ManagelD8nt (DBM) in consultation with tbe County
Office of Tr.nsportation and the virginia D8par~ent of Transpo~tation (VDQT).

6. There sh.ll be • m.xi.~ of 1200 seata in the ..in place of worship ....d •
corresponding .ini~ of 300 parking sp.ces .•nd a ..xi~ of 305 parking spaces
including all required handicap parking spaces. AlI.parking for this facility sball
be on site.

7. There sh.ll be no free8tanding spire 0.1'1- site.

8. Any sign or other .ethod of identification aball confor. with Arlicl. 12 of the
zoning ordinance.

9. The environmental Quality Corridor (BQC) shall be denot.d as that area sbown OR tbe
special perllit plat. There ahall be no cle.ring of any v.getation in this area,
except for dead or dying trees or shrub8. Ther. 8ball b. no structur.s located in
the BQC area except for tbose allowed on page Ilc - 74 of lbe 8ection titled ·Op.n
space· in the Bnvironnental R.coamendationeof the c~reheD8ive Plan.

10. Stormwater Best Manag..ent Practices shall be provided .a d.terainedby DIM. If a
structural detentio... pond 18 required, the storwat.r _nag......t beat ..nageMnt
practice pond 8ball be gener.lly located aa Shown on the Plat. This pond sball not
be located in the ar•• of the site d.signated as .n SOC and shall not b. located
cl08er than 38 f.et from the western lot line. Additlona18torllVaterdet.ntion
....ur.8 may be required bytbe Director, DBM at the tim. of site plan review.

11. NO .xpanaion.of the ..in place of wor8hip .ith.r teapOtaryor peraanent may occur
without ,approval by the BIA of an •••ndaent to th.·approved .Special Permit.

12. In order to mini.ize adverse impacte on the surrounding residential communities,
hours of op.ration of activiti.. and meetings or setvic.a8h.llbe li_ited to tbose
associat.d with normal church activities.
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13. Limita of clearing and grading .hall be aa shown on the apecial permit plat. Any
grading plans shall conform to the li.its of clearing and grading abown on the
special pet.dt plat. Transitional screening aball be provided aa depicted on the
.pecial permit plat with the following modifications and addition.~

A minimum of Transitional Screening 2 shall be provided along the we.tern and
aouthern lot lines. axi.ting vegetation may be used to fulfill tran.itional
screening requir..e~ts provided that this vegetation is supplemented as necessary to
provide a density and type of plantinga equivalent to Transitional Screening 2 aa
deteradned by tbe county Arboriat.

Along,the eastern lot line exiating vegetation sball be preserved aa shown on the
plat. supplemental plantinga ahall be provided at tbe density shown on tbe plat.
species of all supplemental plantings sball be reviewed and approved by the county
Arboriat at the tiae of aite plan review.

All additional landscaping in tbe parking areaa and along the driveway and travel
ways shall be provided at the denaity ahown on the special permit plat. The speciea
of trees shall be by the County Arbori.t at the time of 8ite plan review.

14. The Barrier requirement .ball be waived.

15. The pole. for outdoor lighting ahall not exceed twelVe (12) feet in height and ahall
be located, oriented, and shielded 80 a8 to prevent light or glare froa projecting
onto adjacent properties.

16. Any conferencea on site .ball not exceed the seating capacity of 1200 without prior
BZA approval.

17. Public water shall be aupplied to the .ite at no coat to palrfax county.

18. Approval of a septic ay.te. Muat be granted in writing by the aealth Department
prior to the i.suance of any building perllit. Approval of thia apecial peralt uae
shall not be conatrued to iMply approval of any aeptic ayat.. 'nor obligate tbe
county to provide public aewer to the aite.

19. The forty (40) foot ingr..a-egrea. eae8Ment ahown 'on the plat _hall be recorded in
the land record. as a per..nent .a....nt in the deed of tbe property. Any
revocation of thia accesa .a....nt shall immediately render SPA 87-S-075-1 null and
void.

This approval, conting.nt on the above noted condition., ahall not relieve the applicant
froa ca.pliance with tbe proviaiona of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or aaopted
standarda. The applicant aball bereapoRalbl. for obtaining the required Ron-Residential oae
Permit through e.tablished proceaure., and tbis special perMit ahall not be valid until this
has been accOllpli.hed.

ond.r Sect. 8-015 of the loning ordinance, thia special perldt .ball automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months aftertbeapproval dat.- of the Special
perait unlesa the activity authoriaed ba. been establi.hed, or unlesa conatruction haa
atarted and ia dilig.ntly ,pursued, or unl..a additional time is approved by the BOard of
zoning Appeala because of occurrence of conditions unfor..aen at tbe time of the approval of
this special PerMit. A requeat for additional time ahall be justified in writing, and muat
be filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble aeconded the ~tion whlch carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. H....ck waa not pre.ent
for the vote.

~hia decision waa officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeala and beca..
final on March 1, 1991. Thia date ahall bedeeaea to be the final approval date of tbis
.pecial perllit.

II
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9~30 A.M. BIB C. KIM" WON KIL PAIK,TROSTBBS or TO VIRGINIA PRBSBYTBRIANCalJRCB,
SP 90-L-050, appl. under sects. 3-103 and 3-203 of the zoning ordinance to
allow church and related facilitie_ on approx. 2.452 actealocated at 6021
pranconia Rd., zoned R-l, R-2, and a-c, Lee Di.trict, TaX ..p 8l-4(2})S, 5A,
6A, 1. (DBP. PROM 10/18/90 AT APPLICANT'S RBOUBSIf. DBP. PROM 11/29/90 AT
APPLICANT'S aIQUIST)

I
chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiUM and aaked if the affidavit befOre the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Law80n, the applicant'a agent, replied that it wa••

oenise James, staff COordinator, preaented the ataff report, stating that the subject
property is located on the .outh .ide of pranconia ROad, between Bigha. Drive and BeUlah
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Street, and the 2.45 acre parcel ie subject to split zoning with the nortbern 1.24 acr••
zoned R-2 and the. soutbern 1.21 acres aoned a-I. M8. JaMes ••id that the surrounding
properties are developed. with 8 variety ot residenUal and non-uatdenUal usee, and tbere
are a number of other church'. along thla section of Franconia ROad. She .ald that the
comprehensive Plan indicate. that the alte 18 planned for resldential us, at two to three
dwelling unite per acre and cites the importance of retaining environaental ..enities on
developed or developing altes, specifically, the aaenity of the COunty'. tree cover.

Ms. James said that the applicants were requesting approval of a special per.it to allow
construction of a churcb and related parking spaces on the aite. Sbe said that the pr'sent
application, after eeveral revisiona, now proposed a church .anctuary containing 250 seate
and a total of 100 parking spaces. Me. Jame. said that tbe church building will contain a
total of 6,125 squar. fe.t with an actual building height of 26 f.et, a ateeple height of 50
feet, and an overall ~opoaed Ploor Area Ratio of 0.06. she said that the applicant.
proposed primarily sunday uae only, with ~dnesday evening Bible study. Ma. J .... stated
that the proposed nullber of 8Jllployeee is one Ilinister and nine v01l.lnteer t.achen.

Ma. James said that Transitional Screening 1 ia propoaed around the eastern, southern and
weatern lot lines, along with a berll on the eaatern and aouthern lot lines, with Transitional
Screening 1 modified along the front lot line to accommodate dedication of right-Of-way, and
with a board on board fence provided along a portion of the soutbern lot line. Ma. Ja..s
said that stornater IUnag8llent would be achieved by conveying runoff through an undergrO\lftd
system, hovever, apace i. re.erved for a dry pond if it i. determined necesssry by Depart.ent
of Bnvironmental Manage.ent (DBM).

MS. Ja.es stated that the application had been heard by the Planning co..isaion on Rov8llber
29, 1990, at which till8 the applicants submitted a revi.ed plat in response to comm\lftity
concerns for adequate parking on the site. The Planning coma!s.ion deferred deci_ionat that
time in order for ataff to evaluate the applicants' propoeal to prOVide additional parking
far in exce.a of the requirell8nt, which re.ulted in the eli~nation of a large c.ntral island
of treea.

MS. James stated that the applicants' revis.d plan was address.din the Addendum to tbe ataff
report dated January 9, 1991. She said that, on January 24,1991, the planning Commission
recoallended approval of the application, subject to the Proposed Developaent conditions, also
dated January 9, 1991 and attached to the Addendum.

Ma. Jame••tated that there are presently no outstanding issues in connection with the
application, it re..in. in contormance with the COllpCehe~.iv. Plan and applicable Zoning
ordinance prOVisions, and it was staff's understanding that the applicants understand and
agree to all the proposed Deve1o~ent Condition.. She 8aid that the revi.ed conditions
reflect new conditions related to tree preservation and incorporate those conditions propoeed
by the applicant in response to comNunity concerna. Me.J..es sai4 that staft continued to
recGmll8nd approval of thi. application, subject to the Proposed Develop.ent Conditions dated
January 9, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen asked MS. J.... it the applicants had agreed to all of the conditions that the
Lee District LIInd O.e Task Porce had asked for. Ms. J8IIlee stated that it was her
understanding that they had.

The applicants' representative, William B. Laweon, Jr., 4141 N. Bender80n Road, Pleaa suite
5, Arlington, virginia, confirlled agreellent with all COnditions set forth, ststing that the
applicant. were before the Board with the endora-.ent of .taff, tbe neigbbors, the Lee
District Land ose Task POrce, and the Pairtax county. Planning co..ission. Mr. Lawson
chronicled the path of the application up to the pointotthe meetin9,stating that he
believed the plan before the Board had been well-thought-out and reflected an understanding
that the applicants bad negotiated a few proble.. along the way,.uchas,a LaeDi8trict
r.commendation of denial, wbich subsequentlywaa reversed through ,negotiation. Mr. Lawson
referred to cOllMunity concern for additional parking and described how the applicants solved
tbe problem througb a combination of reducing their membership and providing addit~onal

parking. Mr. r.a.son 8aid thet JUny problell8 were solved by working with Ma. JaH8, who he
said did a wonderful job, and he.~prai8edtbe entir.staff for their _.•1111ogn..e to work witb
the applicants. In addressing COMmUnity concern8, he said tbat the applicants had agreed to
provids fencing and a berll, they alao agre.d to add parking, ,pipe storM drainage runoff, and
build. deceleration left turn lan.. Mr. Lawson praised the willingness of the neighbors to
work with theepplicante. Be praised the architects and the <engineers for their efforts, he
praiaed Planningco..ts8ioner carl sell, and the~...bers of the Lee District Task pard for
volunteering theirtille.

Mr. LaW80n presented a typed statement to the Clerk for the record, 8igned by the applicant8,
to the effect that tbey acknowledged and agreed • ••• to be bound by tbe Development Condition.
dated January 9, 1991, ••• •

Mrs. Barri. aaked Mr. Law.on if the applicant. had any plana for foundation plantings between
the concrete walk and the church and he deferred to M•• J ...., who cited a Development
condition covering thi.i.sue.
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Jacquelyn R. Donnelly, 6066 Bstates Drive, Alezandria, Virginia, introduced berself as a
resident of" 'airraz COunty and referred to -an old bome- on the property· which she said sbe
understood was going to be destroyed. Sbe-said she bad spoken with the attorney"and the
architect and wanted to ezpre.s, for the record, ber intention to p~tsuethe possibility of
.oving the subject bUilding" to an adjacent property before the new cburcb is built.

There were no other speakers, so Chairman Digiulian clo.ed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant sP 90-L-050, subject to the proposed Developaent Conditions
dated January 9, 1991, stating that the applicants worked diligently with stalf to smooth out
the details of the application.

II

In Special Permit Application SP 90-L-OSO by BIB C. KIM' WON IlL PAIK, TRDSTBBS OF THB
VIRGINIA PRBSBY'l'BRIAN CSURCH, under sections 3-103 and 3-203 of the Zoning ordinance to allow
church and related facilities, on property located at 6021 praneonia Rd., Taz Map Reference
81-41(2»)5, SA, 6A, 7, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning appea18 adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfaz
county Board of Zoning Appeal., and

WBBaBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 21, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has ..de the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The pre.ent zoning i.R-l, R-2, and BC.
The area of the lot is 2.452 acres.
The applicants worked diligently with staff to SMOOth out the detaila of the
application.

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of loning Appeals has reached the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant has presented te,ti.onY indicating coapliance with theaeneral standarda
for special Permit oae••s s.t forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards for this use
as contained in section 8_303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBPORB, B8 IT RBSOLYBD that the subject application 18 GRAftU with the' following
l:llllitat!ons:

1. Thia approval ia granted to the applicant only, and is not tranaferable without
further action of this Board, and i. for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit i8 granted only for the purpose(a), structure(a) andVor use(sl
indicated on theapecial perait plat prepared by Suntley, W,yce and Aasociate., P.C.,
dated July, 1990 (reviaed January,199l) and approved with this application, aa
qualified by th..e develapaent conditions.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SBALL BBPOSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property olthe use and be made available to all
departmenta of the COunty of pairfaz during the hours of operation of the per.itted
uae.

4. Thia Special Per.it ia subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any
plan submitted pur.uant to this apecial permit sball be in conforMance with the
approved special per.it plat and the.e develo~ent conditione.

5. The seating capacity in the ..in worship area shall be a ..ximu. of two hundred and
fifty (250) .eats. The nuaber of patking apac.. prOvided shall be one hundred
(100). All parking ahall be on site.

6. Transitional screening One shall be provided around the eastern, .o~thern and
western lot lines. A berm, a aininum of four (4) feet anda ..xi~m of five (5)
feet in height shall be placed within twenty-five (25) feet of'the eaatern and
southern boundari.. of the site (within the transitional screening yard) as .hown on
the special permit plat. Transitional screening 1 ahall be.adified along the aite
frontage on pranconia ROad in favor of the landscaping plan dated JUly, 1990,
(revised January, 1991) aubmitted with the application and SUbject to approval of

I

I
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the county Arborlat. In order to soften the impact of a non-re.idential building
and blend the development in with the surrounding reaidential area, the landscape
plan submitted for review and approval by the County Arbor!at ahall depict a
coablnatlon of hedges, flowering and evergreen shrub. and ornamental tree plantings
along the alte frontage and building foundation landscape plantings to tbe
satisfaction and approval of the county Alboriet. Landscaping and screening plant
materials that dIe shall be replaced .s 800n .a possible, depending upon plant
availability and weatber per.ltting.

7. A tree preservation plan for safeguarding and preserving the large mature trees OR
tbe property to the greateat extent possible shall be prOVided to tbe County
Arborist for approval at tbe time of site plan submission. The tree preservation
plan shall al80 include revised limits of clearlng and grading in order to acbieve
maximum preservatloD of existing trees on the aite. The tree preservation plan
aball include tbe treea in the area of tbe proposed dry pond whicb shall be
preserved to the .xtent deelled feasible by tbe county Arborht. Minor cbanges to
tbe location or size of parking lot islands.shall be permitted only to accommodate
tree preservation and only at the request of the County Arboriat. This condition
shall not preclude tbe re.cval of those tree. which are not appropriate for
preservation as detsrmined by the County Arboriat.

8. Barrier8 shall be provided as shown on tbe special permit plat dated July, 1990
(revised January, 1991). The barrier requiraent along the nortbern lot line ahall
be waived.

9. Stormwater ..nagement aball be provided as determined by DBM at the time of site
plan review and all findings and recommendations for control of stormwater·
aanagement shall be impleaented to tbe satisfaction and approval of DBM. SUbject to
tbe acquisition of appropriate ea.emente and subject to the approval of ths
Depart..nt of public Work., the stormwater run-off frca the eastern portion of tbe
aite sball be conveyed by an underground systeM froa the southern lot llne to tbe
existing stora sewer adjacent to and serving Xathmoor Drive. If the area reserved
for a stormwater manageaent dry pond ia not required for the construction of a dry
pond by DBM, that area sbown on the special permit plan shall r..ain in open apace.

10. The exiating trail along the site frontage on Pranconia Road, if disturbed, shall be
replaced with a trail and public access easement asdeter~ned by the Director, DIM,
at tbe tiMe of site plan approval in accordance with the countywide Trails plan and
Article 17.

11. Right-of-way to seventy (70) feet from the existing centerline of pranconia Road
sball be dedicated for public street purposes and shall be conveyed to the ,BOard of
Supervi.ors in fee simple on demand or at the tiae of site plan approval, whicbever
occurs first. Ancillary easemente .hall be prOVided to fifteen (15) feet behind the
right-of-way dedicetion.

12. Puture interparcel accees to parcel 4 to the i.-ediatewest, presently,owned by
Pranconia United Methodist church, shall be provided with an appropriate public
access .a....nt at such ti.e as ,raneonia Road ia i~roved and tbe median break
opposite the existing entrance to tbe ,ranconia Methodist Church is closed.

13. The church ateeple sball not exceed fifty (50) feet in height from the average
ground elevation around the perimeter of tbe church.

14. parking lot lighting, if installed, ehall be of the low-intensity type on standards
not to eKceed twelve (12) feet in height and shall be shielded in order to prevent
light or glare fr~ projecting onto adjacent residential properties.

15. Subject to approval by the virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT), a left turn
deceleration lane shall be provided on Praneonia Road at the entrance to the site
and shall be constructed to VDOT atandards.

16. In the event that more than one worship service is held on sunday, there shall be a
qinimu. of one-half hour between the conclusion of tbe earlier service and the
commencement of the later serVice.

17. Tbe Church shall take appropriate steps to ensure that the parking lot adequately
providea for neces88ry.parking, and tbat. churcb parking does not epill,over into the
surrounding neighborhood streets. If a problem is deteC,bed, thep the Church sball
implement one, or II combination of the following steps:

II. car pooling,

b. AnnOuncell8nts by the Church Pastor requesting car pooling after a probln is
detected or for special events or aervices, for Which a large turn out is
ezpected,
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c.

d.

Staggering of church .ervic••, or holding more than one Baater and Christ...
8ervice,

Arranging for parking at an appropriate alternate facility and providing
transportation from such facility to the chu.rch,

I
e. Any other Ileasure. nec....ry to prevent pUking fro. Ipilling over into the

residential neighborhood.

The overseeing of this parking program ahall be the responsibility of the Church
Pastor or Church Trustee. who will coordinate with and work with the
concerned/lnter••ted neighbors.

18. Trees wbich are designated to be preserved by the County Arborlat under the Tree
Preservation Plan and which are damaged or destroyed during tbe construction process
sball be replaced by trees of a similar species at 3.5 'incbes in caliper as
determined by tbe county Arborist.

19. Ths following minimum measurea for tree preservation shall be i~l..ented prior to
any preliminary clearing and grading on tbe aite aubject to the review and approval
of tbe county Arboriat:

All roots aball be cleanly cut at the limits of clearing u8ing equipment such
as a cable puller or rock saw in order to minimized da"ge to root zones.

pour (4) foot high chain link tree protection fencing aball be utilized at
limits of clearing prior to anyaite development.

Root zones aball be properly fertilized in late fall or early spring.

Root zones sreas aball be MUlched wbere applicable aa determined by the COunty
Alboriat.

Thia approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, aball not relieve the applicant
fta. compliance with tbe proviaiona of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
atandards. The apPlicant-Shall be responaible for obtaining the r~Uire4 ftoq-ae.identlal 0._
per.it througb established procedure., and tbia special permit aballnot be valid until this
has been accompli8bed.

onder Sect. 8-015 of the loning ~dinance, thia Special Perait ahall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) month8 aftertbe approval date. of the Special
Permit unleaa·the activity authoriZed bas been establisbed, or unless con8truction haa
started and is diligently purs~e4, or unl.a. additional time ia approved by the BOard of
lorting Appea18 beca\l8e of occurrence of' conditiona unfore8een at the ti••-of the approval of
this Special Permit. A requeat for additional ti.e ab.ll be jU8tified in writing, and .ust
be filed with tbe loning Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the .ation whicb c.rried by a vat. of 6-0. Mr. B....ck was not present
for the vote.

*Tbis deciaion was Officially filed in tbe office of the BOard of loning APpeals and became
final on Marcb 1, 1991. Thie date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of tbis
speci.l petll1t.

II
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9:45 A.M. DUNCAN TDIUtBOLL , DBBORAH A. BBRGBR, SP 90-L-077, appl. under sect. 8-914 of
tbe Zoning ordinance to alloW reduction of.id. yard tequir..ent baaed on error
in building location to .llow existing dwelling to r...in 13.0 ft. from side
lot line (15 ft. min. 8ide yard required by Sect. 3-207) on appro•• 15,004 a.f.
located at 7020 Ridge Rd., zoned R-2,Le. D1atrict, Tax Map 92-2({19»)135A.
(CONCURRBR'l' WITB ve 90-L-1l8) (DBP. PROM 1/10/91 1ft ORDBR PORTHB APPLICA!ft'S
TO MlB'l' 'l'BB NOTICB RBQUIRBMBR'l')

DlJNCAR TURNBULL AND DBBORAB A. BBRGBR, VC 90-L-1l8, appl. under sect. 18-401 of
tbe zoning ordinance to .llow addition 13.0 ft. frOM lide lot line and addition
24.7 ft. froc tront lot line (15 ft. ain. 8ide yard and 35 ft. min. front yard
required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 15,004 e.t. locat8d:at,7020 Ridge Road,
zoned R-2, Lee District, Tax Map 92-2«19))135A. (CORCUItRBM'r WITH
SP 90-L-077) (DBP. PROM 1/10/91 IN ORDIR POR '1'IIB APPLICAN'1'8 'l'O MIlT THB NO'l'ICR
RBQOIRBMBN'l')

I

I
chairman DiGi\llian called the applicant to the podium and alked if the affidavit before tbe
Board waa complete and .ccurate. MI. Berger replied tbat it val.
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Lorl Greenllef, st.ff coordinator, preaented the staff report, .tating that the property la
located at the intersection of Spring Drive and Ridge Road, weat of ROute 1, contain' 15,004
equare feet, 18 zoned R-l, and 1a developed with a aingle feal1y detached dwelling.

Ms. Greenllef said that the applicants were requesting approval of a epecial permit baaed on
error in building location to allow the existing dwelling to remain 13 teet froa the side lot
line. She aaid that the esiating dwelling conaiate of the meln part of the dwelling
constructed in 1951 and an addition constructed eoeetll1e between 1977 and 1980 by a prior
owner. Ma. Gteenllef eaid that the plat associated with the building per~it for the 1951
structure showed a aide yard of 13.0 feet, but staff could not find any evidence that the
requirement was not 25 feet .t that time, therefore, the application w.s changed to include
the original dwelling, along with the addition. Ms. Greenlief aaid that the applicants were
requesting a modification of 12.0 feet to the 1951 side yard requirement of 25 feet. She
said that the addition was constructed sometime between 1977 and 1980, when the requir..ent
va8 15.0 feet, therefore, the applicants were requesting a modification of 2.0 feet to the
requirement for the addition.

Ma. Gre.nlief aaid th.t the applicants 'lso were requesting. vari'nce to the miniMum aide
and front y.rd requireaenta to allow a second atory to be .dded to the dwelling and to allow
a front porch to be added. She a8id that the aecond story would be 13 feet froa the aide lot
line, since the original dwelling is 13 feet away, thus, necessitating a variance of 2.0
feet. Ma. Greenlief aaid that the front porch would be 24.7 feet from the front lot line,
where the minimum requiredent is 35 feet, thUs, the applicants were requesting' variance of
10.3 feet to the minilllulll front yard requir_ent.

Applicant Deborah Berger, 7020 Ridge Road, Alexandria, Virginia, said that they WOuld like to
make substantial improvements to their house. She described the structure and stated tbat,
when their daughter waa born three yeara ago, they realiled they needed acre apace, and that
they needed more space for the additional reason that they planned to have her elderly
parents move in with theR. Ms. Berger stated that the prOpOsed second story would not change
the footprint of the house.

Addressing the special perait application, Ms. Berger could not explain the reaaon why the
houae waa built in violation of yard requir_ents forty yeara ago for t.he obvious reason of
not having been involved at that time. She 88id she believed that having to CQMplywtth the
pre.ent setback require.ent,1 would obviOusly ent.ail the hardship of moving the house, thu.,
their request for the apecial per.it. Ma. Berger could only 9~ess about Wbo bad built the
addit.ion, based on the realtor'. input and te.timony from the neigbbora.

Ma. Berger expressed the need tor a variance to acca.nodate the growing needs of ber fa.ily
by adding a second story, .req~iring a v.riance of 2.0 feet to the minilllola side yard
requir..ent. on the aouthside of the property. She aaid that the slopingtopograpby of the
lot and the fact that the only access to the house was located!n the area of the proposed
addition precluded the. from building in any other location. Ms. Berger cited other
applications in the uea Which had been approvedaRd atated, tbat all of -the neigbbors who had
been inforded of their pla~ were s~pportive. She also stated that there were other homes in
the neighborhood with second story addit.ions, specifically, Lot 134 bad a aecond story added
in 1988. Regarding the constr~ction of a porch, Ma. Berger presented photographs to the
Board to abow that the porch would not obstruct the view of motoriats but would enhance the
design ot the ho~s.. Ms. Berger went on to describe other ,advantages which she attributed to
the variance.

~_·u I

Mra. Barris asked where the east concrete driveway
Berger anawered her by pointing to t.he viewgraph.
the Board by using the viewgraph, photographs, and

voulc! cOIle
MS. Berger
t.he plat.

into the present houae and Ms.
answered other questions fro.

I

I

There were no speakera, so Chairman Digiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley mde a IIIOtion to grant SP 90-L-078" subject to the Proposed ,Developllent. ConditionS
contained in the .taff report .dated December 31, 1990.

Mr. Kelley praised the applicant on her pre'sentation and for touching upon all the elnenta
and points in whiCbthe Board waa interested.

Mr. Kelley IUde a motion to grant VC 90-L-1l8, subject to the proposed Developaent Conditio~

contained in the staff· report dated Decellber 31, 1990, becauae of the exceptJ.onal narrowness
of the lot and the exceptional,topographical conditlons.

Mrs. Barris stated t.hat she believed part of the v.riance was justifiable, but believed the
justification for a front yard variance for the porch waa purely 81IOtiond and- that too Illuch
of a variance was beiogrequested. Mr. Kelley disagreed, stating that the applicant's
presentation on the, way the addition would. loot, and the fact that there were other ailll11ar
situationa in the neighborhood, aupported the applicant's request.

Mra. Thonen stated that she did not feel there was a hardship iasu8, although abe had
liatened very carefully, and that there was a possibility of overcrowding on the property
which aigbt create a safety hazard because of the Winding road. Mr. lelley atated that he
believed thst the applicant pointed out in the photographa that there would not be a aafety
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hazard and he believed there would not be a safety hazard. Mr. Kelley stated that he did not
believe the dwelling would look very good without the porch. Mr. Ribble stated tbat he
believed the porch fit in arcbitecturally and would be harmonious wit~ tbe design.

Mr. Pam.el stated that this situation was unusual because it concerned a corner lot wbich
normally is larger when subdivided to provide for tbe two frontages, however, in thil case,
it is clear fr~ looking at the plat that the lot is e~ceptionally deep and narrow and dOes
not have the typical configuration of a corner lot and, based upon that, he would support the
motion that this was an unusual situation.

chair ...n Dighlian said be did not belie" the lot was even typical of the interior lots in
the subdivision, and thst it appeared that there were instances of two lots developed with
one house, so the lot appeared to be one of the narrower lots in the subdivision. Mr. Ribble
said he believed tbe unusual .ituation was compounded by the position of the house on the
lot. Mrs. Thonen said tbat ahe was now convinced that there was a hardship factor.

II

COIJlft'I Of' .uuu, VI8l3IWIA

In Special Permit Application SP 90-L-077 by DUNCAN TURNBULL' DBBORAH A. BERGBR, under
BeetioD 8-914 of the zoning ordinance to allow reduction of aide yard requirement baaed on
error in building location to allow existing dWelling to r..ain 13.0 ft. fro. side lot line,
on property located at 7020 Ridge Rd., Tax Map Reference 92-2«19»)135A, Mr. Kelley MOved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following reeolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application hal been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Code. and'with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county soard of loning AppealS, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, • public hearing was beld by the soard on
rebruary 21, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has .ade the following finding8 of facti

The Board has deter.ined tbatl

A. That the error exceeda ten (10) percent of the ....ur..ent involved,

8. The non-compliance was done in good faitb, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was tbe reault of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the isauanee of a Buildingperait, if sucb vaa required,

c. such reduction will not impair the purpoee and intent of thia ordinance,

D. It will not be aetri.ental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediata vicinity,

B. It will not create an uneafe condition witb respect to bOtb otber property and
public etreeta,

r. To force ca.pliance witb the ainimua yard requireMents would cause unr...onable
hardship upon tbe owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an incr..se in den.ity or floor area ratio
from that per.itted by the applicable zoning district regulation••

AND, WHEREAS, the BOud of loning Appieal8 bas reacbed the following conclusions of law:

1. Tbat the granting of this apecial permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning ordinance, nor viII it be detri.ental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the i8Udiate Vicinity.

2. That the granting of this apeeial per-tt will not create anunaafe condition with
re8~t to bOth othet properti.. and public streets and that to force co.pHance
with .etback requir_ents would cause unreaeonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application i8 ~BD,witb the following
development conditions:

1. This special peradt ia approved for the location and the specified addition shown on
the plat submitted with thia application and not tranaferable to otber land.

2. A building perait ahall be obtained for the addition if deterained necessary by tha
Departulent of BnviroDllental Management after an inapection of the addition.

I

I

I

I

I
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3. A Building permit aball be obtained prior to any construction.

Mr. Ribble seconded the .otion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. B.a..ck was not present
for the vote.

~hl. deci8ion was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bee...
final on March 1, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special peralt.

II

couwrr or PAlDU, VI8GIUA

In Variance Application VC 90-r.-1l8 by DUNCAN TURNBOLL , DBBORAH A. BBRGHR, under Section
18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow addition 13.0 ft. froa alde lot line and addition
24.7 ft. from front lot line, on property located at 7020 Ridge Rd., ~z Rap Reference
92-2«19»135A, Mr. Kelley moved that the BOard of Zoning APpeals adopt the following
resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaente of all applicable State and county Codea and with tb. by-lawa of the ,airfax
county BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tb. public, a public bearing waa beld by the BOard on
rebruary 21, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, th. Board ba.· ••d. tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicant. are tbe own.rs of tbe land.
2. The present zoning ia R-2.
3. The area of tbe lot 18 15,004 square f.et.
4. The lot baa .xceptiona1 narrownesa and exceptional topography.

This application meeta all of tbe following Required Standards for Variance. in section
18-404 of the loning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faitb.
2. Tbat the subj.ct property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. BxcepHona1 narrowness at the ti.e of the; effecHve date of the Ordinance,
B. axcepHonal shallownesa at tbe time of the effective date of the OI'dinsnce,
C. exceptional ai.e at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. IXceptional shape at the ti.e of the .ffectiv. date of the ordinanc.,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditiona,
r. An extraordinary situation or condition of the aubj.ct property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develap.ent of prop.rty

immediately adjac.nt to tbe subj.ct property.
3. That tb. condition or .ituation of the subject property or tbe intended use oftb.

subject property is not of ao g.neral or .recurring a nature a. to make reasonably practicable
tbe forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe BOard ·of Supervisoua. an
alDendl'lent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of thi.Ordinance would produce undl.le. bardsbip.
S. That .uch undue bard.hip i8 not shared generally by otb.r proper tie. in the ...e

zoning district and tbe .....vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of tbe loning ordinance would .ffectiv.ly prohibit or
unressonsbly re.trict .11 reason.ble use of tbe 8ubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the .ppl1(:~mt.

7. Tbat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjac.nt
property.

8. That tbe character of the zoning district will not be changed by th. granting of tbe
variance.

9. That the variance w111 be in harmny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
O~dinance and will not be contrary to th. pUblic interest.

AND WBBRBAS, th. BOard ot loning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

THAT tbe applicant has .atisfied the BOard that physical condition. aa liated above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would ~e.ult in practical
difficulty o~ unnec....ry hardship that would deprive the uaer of all r.asonable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSQLVBD that the subject applicat.ion ia GltAftD wit.h tbe following
limitationa:
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1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specified atructure ahown on the
plat submitted with this application and not tranaferable to other land.

2. under sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance sball auto.atically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date- of the
variance unle.s construction baa started and 18 diligently pursued, or unlaa. 8
reque.t for additional ti•• 18 approved by the alA because of the occurrence of
conditione unfor....n at the ti•• of approval. A request for additional tim. auat
be justified in writing and sball be flIed with the zoning Administrator prior to
the elpiration date.

Mr. Ribble .econded tbe motion wbich carried by a vote of 5-1, Mrs. Barris voted nay. Mr.
sammack was not pre.ent for tbe vote.

~hia deciaion waa officielly filed in tbe office of the Board of zoning Appeal. and became
final on March 1, 1991. This date ahall be dee..d to be the final approval date of this
variance.

V

page~, February 21, 1991, (Tepe 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

10:00 A.M. GBORGB A. CBRISTBRSBR & STBVBR'G. KOTRCH, SP 90-A-087, apple under sect. 8-914
of the Zoning ordinance to allow reduction of ~ni.u. yard requir..ent basea on
error in building location to allow ahed to remain 0.71 ft. fro. rear lot line
and 2.33 ft. frDa side lot line (12 ft••in. side yard and 11.7 ft. ain. rear
yard required by sects. 3-307 and 10-104) on approx. 10,504 s.f. located at
5302 Old Castle Lane, loned R-3, Annandale Diatrict, Tax Map 70-4((8»(12)7.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua end asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and eccurate. Mesars. Kotrch and Christenaen replied that it wes.

carol Dickey, staff Coordinator, preaented the ataff report and stated that tbe property i.
located southweat of the intersection of Queenaberry Avenue and Drayton Lane. She seid tbet
tbe property is loned R-3, is de.eloped withe single f..ily detached dWelling, end is
surrounded by Iota also IOned R-3 and developed witb single family deteched dwellings.

Ms. Dickey atated thet, baaed on tbe sbed'a heigbt of 11.0 feet, tbe Zoning ardinanee
require. a mini~ua rear yerd of 11.0 feet and a .edificetion of 10.29 feet we., tberefore,
being requested. Sbe added tbat tbe loning ardinance requires a ~ini.u. 8ide yard of 12.0
feet and a modification of 9.67 fee~ waa a1aobeing requested. MI. 'Dictey said that, vitb
the iaplementation of the proposed develo~ent conditions, it vaa ataff's jUdgment that the
request met the applicable standards for approvel. She notedtbat tbe conditiona require the
installation of colu.mar-atyle plantings within 6 montha of BIA approval and preclude tbe
sbed's stoop from being used for storage.

In regard to surrounding uses, Ma. Dickey atated tbat the dwelling on adjacent Lot 6 is
approximately 12.8 feet fro. the shared side lot line.

Ms. Dickey aaid that tbere was one change in Development condition 2, a..nding tbe tiae liMit
for the plantings installation to aix ~onths becauae ataff believed that six montha wa.
sufficient ti.e to comply with the Condition.

Mra. sarri. atated tbat there appeared to be two other aheda on neighboring Iota which aee..d
to be cloaer than the subject shed and asked if ~hose property owners had alao received
notices of violation. Ma. Dickey atated that the~e vere actually three aheda in cloae
proximity, and the shed cloaeat to tbe property line waa on adjacent Lot 6, however, because
of ita aize and height, it was not in violation. She stated'that the reaaon the subject ahed
was in violation was tbat it exceeded the eight-foot height allowed vithout obtaining a
variance.

Mra. Barri_ a.ked about the abed on Lot 21 and Ma. Dickey 8tated that ahe bad no lnforaation
about that abed baving received notice of Violation.

Applicant George 'A. christensen, 5302 Old C.atle Lane, Springfield, Virginia, presented tbe
atatement of justification, stating that tbe shed was conatructed in 1984 and that the
applicanta vere unaware until early thia year ~hat it vas in violation. He stated that tbe
topography of the lot preclUded placing tbeahed elaewhere on the property, aa well .a the
fact tbat tbere formerly ..a an apple tree which would have prevented the ahed froa being
placed further away from tbe rear lot line. Mr. Christenaen stated that the apple tree had
been removed four yeara ago. Be atated that he had letters of support from two adjacent
neigbbors who would be aost impacted bytbe location of ~he shed.

Mr. Ribble aated tbe applicants if the abed was per..nent and if it va. on a concrete alab.
Mr. ~otrch replied tbat it was not on a concrete slab, but had concrete posts.

There were no speakera, so Chair..n Digiu1ian closed the public bearing.

I

I

I
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Mra. Thonen aade a motion to deny SP 90-A-087 for the IeaeoRs set forth in the Resolution.

Mrs. Barris stated that abe did not believe that the applicants could posSibly ecreen the
ahed to the degree needed to alleviate ita impact on neighboring property owners. She said
that, now that the apple tree wae gone, path.pa the applicants could ~ve tbe abed to a ~r.

appropriate location, where it would not be in violation.

II

CODIft!' or PUUU, VIaGIUA

In Special Permit. AppllcaUon,sp 90_A_087 by GEORGB A. CHRIS'!'!NSBN Ii S'l'IWBN O. ltOT'RCB, under
Section 8-914 of the zoning Q£dinance to allow reductioD-ot .ininu. yard require-ent ba.ed on
error in building location to allow sbed torem.1n 0.71 ft. frc. rear lot line and 2.33 ft.
from side lot line, on property located at 5302 Caetle Lane, Tax Map Reference
70-4({8)(12)7, Mr•• Thonen moved that the BOard of loning Appeals adOpt the following
resolution;

WHBRBAB, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirementa of all applicable State and county Codea and with the by-lawe of the ,airfax
County BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBBRHAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vaa held by the BOard on
'ebruary 21, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa made the following finding8 of fact:

,J I t
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The applicants are the ownere of the land.
~he present soning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 10,504 equare feet.
The application doea not aeet the standards for a apecial peratt.
The structure i8 absolutely too large for the area.
The Board ahould not impact upon a neighborhood to such a degree aa they would by
granting the special perait.

I

I

AND WBBRBAS, the Board ofloning Appeals baa reached the followingconcluelon. of bw;

TSAr the applicant haa not presented testiaony indicatlngcoNpliance with the general
standard8 for special per-tt oees as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional atandarda
for this use aa contained in sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the loning ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVID that the subject application is DIBIID.

Mr8. Barris seoonded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Bammack was not present
for the vote.

This decision wa. officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 1, 1991.

II

The Board took ••hort rece.s at this tiMe.

II
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10:15 A.M. RORALD A. , BLIZABB'l'H G. BGU, VC 90-V-135, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Otdinance to olJIllow a4:ditlon Cc;:arport) 5.0 ft.• frOll stde lot line (7 ft.
min. side yard required by sects. 3-307 and 2-412) on approx. 10,850 e.f.
located at 8617 Bluedale st., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, T8x Map
111-1«(6)(28)7.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was collplete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. Kger replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, staff coordinator, pce.ented the staff report, stating that the property is
located north of the George washington Memorial parkway and tbe subject property and the
surrounding lots are aoneda-3 snd are developed with aingle family detached dwellinga. M8.
Dickey atated that the reque8t for a variance resulted froll the applicants' propoaal to
construct a carport at a ,dt_tanc. 5.0 feet frOM the aide lot llne,wber... a .ini.~. aide
yard of 7.0 feet 18 required by the loning ordinance and, accordingly, the· applicants ware
requesting a variance of 2.0 feet to the .iniaull aide yard requireaent. She stated that the
dwelling on adjacent Lot 6 ia located approxi..tely 28.0 feet from the shared aide lot line,
with an existing attached Carport approxiaately 16.6 teet troa the ahared lot line.
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APplicant Ronald G. Ig8r, 8617 aluedale street, Alexandria, Virginia, pre••nted the stateaent
of justification, atating that. the 8ubject lot ta narrow and angled at the back, precluding
theJll frOll bl.illding a carport anywhere in the back yard. Be vent on to describe' the varlolle
re8sons wby the proposed location v•• the only place whetetbe carport could reaeonably be
placed. Mr. &get atated that there va. an azi_ting concrete 81ab which had been poured by
the builder twenty-eight years lHJ'o, Where they current.lY puk their cau, and which would
eerve 88 • foundat.ion for the carport. Mr. !get clalm.d it w••• hard.hlp to have their
autos exposed to d...g8 from falling t.ree limbs and sucb, with no cover. Mra. Eger atated
that the reaaon they had not built a carport previously was tbat a neigbbor objected. She
said they believed the neigbbor's objection,was unreal aDd totally lacking in aubstance
because their carport would be abutting the carport next door, with a line of trees between
the two lots. Mra. Bger said that there are other ha.es in the neighborhood with siailar
carport. and sboved the Board photo. to support the fact. Mrs. Iger offered aome r..aona why
the propoaed carport would bave no negative i~act on the n.ighbor., andatated tbat they had
five lett.rs of support fl'om neighbors.

Mr. Kelley .aked th. applicanta if they could make do with a twelve_foot wide cal'port, which
they could build by right. Mr. Eger .aid that, if they did that, they would bave to move an
existing driveway in order to .ake it look right. Mr. 8ger said that th.re were numerous
other si.ilar carports in the neighborhood. Mr. Kelley asked staff if they knew if varianc.a
had been granted to accommodate them. Me. Dickey stat.d that therewal'e nu.eroue variances
grant.d in the neighborhood going back to theI950's,but there are four or five properties
near the .pplicanta' property fol' Which variance. bave been granted in the 70's and BO's for
carports and gar.g~s.

Mrs. Barria asked the .pplicants if they were going to leave the sbed .ttached to their houae
and Mr. eger stated that the shed would be taken down.

Chairman Digiulian asked about the stoop which protrudes 4 feet into the .rea whicb would
coapri88 the carport, which he aaid he .saUMed wouldl••ve the. really only 10 feet of sp.ce,
which Mr. Bger acknowledg.d w.s tru••

Mr. pa...l .sked about the neighbor'. carport, which Mr. 8ger said i.screened in.t various
tim.. of the ye.r by the neighbor. Mr •. p.....l· aaked how cloeethat carport c8Jlleto tbe
common property line. Ma. Dickey stated that the attached carport on the next-door property
is approxiastely 16.6 feet fro. the lot line.

Mrs. Barrie asked if the applicants were going to build another slab to lev.l out the .rea.
Mr. Iger st.ted th.t they intended to t.ke the sbed out, poUt concr.te into th.t area,
thereby enlarging the slab to fourteen f.et. A discussion ensued concerning tbe stoop, the
shed, the alalsa bush, .nd the end re.ult.

speaHng in support of the application, warren Becker, 8616 Blaedale Street, Alexandria,
virginia, said he lived directly across the street froD the applicants, and that he and all
the neighbors with who- he bad spoken believsd that, if the Igers built a c.rport taatefully
.nd in canfor_nce with thearchit.ctare of the neighborhood, it could not help but enh.nce
the value of all of their properti.s.

Mr. Brinit.er, 2321 Wittington BOuleYard, Alexandri., virginia, president of the Civic
Association at stratford Landing, stated that the applicants h.d askea the Civic ASsociation
to take a look .t their application and he w.s there to support tbe applicants. Be •• id he
knew of only one property owner who 'I•• in opposition to the .pplication, the immediate
neighbor to the right, which opposition the CiVic Association doee not consid.r to be
meritorious. Be said the Association considers the .pplicante to b.extr..ely l'eliable, that
they will do a good job, and that the .pplic.tion is in the best int.re.t of all concerned.

since there were no other speakers, Chair_n Digiuli.n closed the public hearing_

Mr. Hammack ..de a motion to grant VC 90-V-135, subject to the proposed Development
conditions cont.ined in the staff report dated rebruary 14, 1991, for the rea eons set forth
in the Resolution.

Mr. pa..el pointed out tbat the Ordinance requires that the side yard be no less than five
feet, which i. true in thia case, and Mrs. Barris pointed out that .dequate scr.ening
exists.

II

CODftI' 01' PUU'U, VI.IIIIA.

In Variance Applic.tion vc 90-V-135 by RONALD A. &; BLIIUB'l'B G. BGlR, under Section 18-401 of
the loning ordinance to allow addition (c.rport) 5.0 ft. fro-sid. lot line, on prop.rty
located.t 8617 Bluedale st., TaX Map Referenc. 111-1«6»(28)7, Mr. H....ck .oved that tbe
Board of zoning Appe.ls .dopt the following r.eolution;

I

I

I

I

I
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page~, ,ebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 1), (RONALD A. , !LIIABBTH G. IGBR, VC 90-V-135,
continued trOll page /7J,.t )

WHBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county COd.e and with the by-Iawa of the ,alrfal
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEReAS. following proper notice to the public, a public bearing vae held by the Board on
pebruary 21, 19911 and

WBBRBAS. the Board haa ••da the following findinge of fact:

173

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••
7.

The applicants are tbe owners of the land.
The pre.ent. loning 1. R-3.
The ar•• of the lot 18 10,850 square feet.
The lot. ba. exceptional narrawneas •
TestiMOny revealed that the applicants have a fOl.lr-foot IItoop wit.h atepa: going into
the kitchen, and the carport addition would not extend beyond the existing slab on
which they park.
It is not unreasonable to grant the vadance •
Granting the variance would not be detrimental to the neighborhood.

I

I

I

This application .eets all of the following Required Standarde for Variancea in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ()[dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteriatics:

A. Ixceptiona1 narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time 01 the effective date of tbe ordinance,
c. Ixc.peional aile at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ol'dinance,
B. Exceptional topograpbic conditions,
P. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject p~operty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use 01 the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to .ate reaaonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of supervisors as an
aaendnlant to the loning ~dinanc4h

4. That the strict application of this Ol'dinance would prOduce undue bardshlp.
5. Tbat suchunduehardehip is not shared generally by other properties in tbe a..e

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. Th8t~

A. The strict application of the loning Ol'dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rsetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a.variance will alleviate a clearly deaonatrable hardahip
approaching confiacation aa diatinguished from a special privilege. or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authori.ation of the variance will not be of subatantial detriaent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harllOny witb the intended apirit and'purpOse of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeala has reached the,following conclusiona of law~

THAT tbe applicant bas aatisfied tbe Board tbat phyaical condition_ aa liated above exlet
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ardinancewould result in practical
difficulty or unn.csesary bardahip tbat would deprive the user of all reaeonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

MOW, TR!RBPORB, BRIT RBSOLVBD that the Subject application is GII&ftID wit.h the following
limitations:

1. This varia4ce i_ approved for ~be loca~ion and ~he specific carport shown on ~he

plat included with this application and is not ~ransferab1e ~o other land.

2. A Building Per~t aha11 be obtained prior to any conatruction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, thia variance aball automatically ezptre,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unleas
construction has atsrted and ia diligently puraued, or unl••s a requ.st for additional ti.e
i8 approved by the 81A because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be jU8tified in writing and shall be tiled with
the zoning Admini8trator prior to tbe e.piration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in tbe otfice of the Board of zoning Appeala and becaDe
final on March 1, 1991. This date sbal1 be deemed to be the final .pproval date of this
variance.

II
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10:30 A.M.

1991, (Tape 1&2), Scbeduled ca.e of:

eROI KING WU AND MAGDA.LBN I. NU, ve 90-L-123, IIppi. under sect. 18-401 of t.he
zoning ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 Iota, proposed Lot A
having lot width of 9.0 ft. (80 ft. Ilin. lot width reqlllred by Bect. 3-306) on
approx. 41,417 8.f. located at 6005 old Rolling Road, loned R-3, Lee District,
'1'a:I Map S1-U (1))80. (DBPBRRBD PROM 1/24/91 POR RBl«>'1'lPICATION)

/7'1

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podlu. and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board vas coaplete and accurate. Mra. WU replied that it vae.

Lori Greenllef, Staff Coordinator, presented the atatf report, atating that the property 1a
located on the .a.t 814e of Old ROlling Road, north of Pranconia ROad, it containa
approxiaately 41,417 equare feet, is zoned R~3, and i8 developed with a 8ingle fa.ily
detached dwelling.

Ms. Greenlief said that the applicants were proposing to subdivide the propertyfra. one lot
into two lots, with proposed Lot A having a lot width of 9 feet, requiring a variance to the
minimum lot width requirement of 80 feet, thus, the applicanta were requesting a variance of
71 feet to the .inillU. lot width requiruent.

Ms. Greenlief said that this application was deferred from January 24, 1991, to allow time
for readvertising. She said that the a~licant bad revised the plat and the proposed changes
were discussed in the addendua which had been given to the Board the previoua week.

M8. Greenlief referred to tbree letter. which had been included in the Boerd'a package, which
she proceeded to clarify. She said that all of the. discus.eda drainage issue in the
neighborhood, that staff had diacussed the ,issue with the De~rtaent of Public WOrka, and
that there was a project planned, for the area which would channel water int.o Old Rolling Road
froa the subject site, ae well as all of the abutting propertiee. She atated, however, that.
funding was not available at thia ti.e. MS. Greenliefaaid that the plan8hows piping along
the north side of the aubject lot, Which would collect waters froa the aurrounding Iota which
are at higher elevations. She said that a repreaentative fra. the Depart.ent of public Worka
was present to anawer any questiona.

M8. Greenlief referred to a letter that the Board had received fro. Mr. WOols, referencing
two plat attachments which were too large to copy but Which Were available for review. she
said that Mr. woola' letter alao atated that the acreage of the aite waa incorrect, that
there w.. a discrepancy between the acreage abOVD on the application (O.905S) and that shown
on the plat (.9508) when the application was filed. Ma. Greenlief said that staff used the
acreage on the plat because it had been certified by the engineer, however, in checking the
real estate recorda, the correct acreage wa.actually found to be 0.9058, Which .aa shown on
the application, thua, the plat ahowed the wrong acreage. Ma. Greenlief .aid that ataff did
not believe that the adverth..ent would crute a prob~e. becauae it ahowed approxiute
acreage.

MS. Greenlief aaid that staff believed that the application f_iled to .eet aeveral of the
atandarda for variance approval, aa diacuaaed on page 30f the etaff report and within the
addendum. In highlighting, Ms. Greenlief s~id that ataff ~~ted thatth!.lot i. ai.ilar in
size and shape to IllIny other lota along Old Rolling RoadandataU vaa concerned about the
precedent Which IIlight be aet by the approval of this variance. She said that one variance
application for a pipeatem lot had been approved for property directly north of the site, and
one was denied to the south, ao there 18 precedent for both actions in this neighborhood.

Chairman Digiulian a.ked if the parcel which wa. denied to theao~th .aa Parcel 79 and Ms.
Greenlief atated she believed it .aa Parcel 72. chairMln Digiulian aske4 about the property
i.-ediately adjacent to the applicants' property and Me. Greenllef stated that, to her
knowleage, it waa not involved in any action.

Mra. Barris aaked if the piping proceas in the driveway to Lot A would be in conflict and
Joseph Bekhora of the DepartMent of p~blic works (DPw) atated that the pipe DPW .a. proposing
.ould be on the north property line ot the site. Be aaid the pipe itaelf vauldbe on Lot
81-8, the Shahidi property, but an e.aement would berequlred tooonstruct the pipe. Mra.
Barria .8ked if it would be above or below ground and Mr. Bekhora stated that the pipe would
be underground.

Applicant Magdalen z. WU, 6708 Backberry Street, springfield, Virginia, pre.ented the
atatement of justification and referred to the letter. fro. two neighbors vho bad a water
problem, .tating that it .aa cauaed by other neighbora' vater, draining onto the applicant.'
property. Mra. WU stated that thelr engineer had told the. that perhaps tbey coUld build an
earth berm around their property so that the water froa their property would not drain onto
their neighbora' property.

Chair..n Digiulian aaked if there vas anyone to apeak in aupport of the application and,
bearing no reaponae, aated it there wa. anyone to speak in oppoaition, Whieh elicited the
following responae.

speaking in opposition to thereque8t were: Gordon Bobbs, 6019 suaner Road, springfield,
virginia, and Robert otte, 5409 Redra Avenue, Springfield, virginia. The concerns e.preaaed
related to the drainage problems, changing the cbaracter of the ar.., and the parking
situation.

I
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P8gem.., pebruery 21, ':;991, (Tape 112), (CHOI MIKG WU AND MAGDALBN Z. W, VC 90-L-123,
continued frOl\ page /7y )

Mrs. MUla rebuttal addr.ssed the drainage situation, stating that Mr. MOol. 8ald that Mr.
otte had lilegally bullt a drain on his property, causing hi. water to drain onto the Shahin!
pcoperfy and then onto the applicants' property. Mr. Ribble aald that Mr. otta'. testimony
indicated that the county bad built the drainage facility.

Mr8. Thonen ~ade a motion to deny VC 90-L-123 tor the reaeona set forth in the Resolution.

Mr. P'-.el made an obeervation on the storm drainage problem to the effect that it could only
be solved by viewing the affected properties .8 8 Whole and not on 8 piece"'l baaia.

II

COUI"fl' or PAUrU, VIW;UIA

In Variance Application VC 90-L-123 by CHOI MING WU AND MAGDALBN Z. W, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 lots, propoaed Lot A having lot
width at 9.0 ft., on property located at 6005 Old Roillng Road, Tax Map Reference
81-4(11»80, Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WRBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board ot zoning APpeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
pebruary 21, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

/7~

1.
2.

I
3.

••
5.

6.

7.
a.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is B-3.
The area of the lot is 41,417 square feet.
The applicante haVe not aet standard number 2 becauee the lot is not exceptionally
narrow or shalloW Ind i8 no different from other lots in the arel, any existing
hardehip is shared by other property ovneu in the area.
The BOIrd is not Supposed to grant any request that might be so recurring in nature
that it would even change the zoning of the lot.
The existingcharact.r of the area should be strengthened by permitting the exiating
vacant lot property to develop with single fnlly avellings.
Granting the variance would iapact upon the traffic and ~ke it horrendoua.
Denying the variance would not prevent reaeonable use of the property, and no
hardship exists.

I

I

This application does not meet all of the following Required standarde for variances in
section 18-404 of the ZoningOCdinance:

1. That the subject property wes acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the fOllowing characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date oftbe Ordinance,
B. BXceptional ahallownesa at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional ai•• at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BXceptional sbape at tbe ti.e of tbe effective date of tbe ordinance,
B. Bxcepttonal topograpbic conditions,
P. An ezttaordinaryaituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or development of property

i ...diately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to ..ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a genetal regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervieors a. an
a.endaent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the sttict application of this Ordinance would prod~ce undue hard.hip.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared generally by other proper tie. in the ...e

zoning district and the sa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application at the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict sll reasonable use of tbesubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiecation aa distingui8hed froa a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance viII not be of aubstantial detrim.nt to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district viII not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.
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Page /?g" Pebruary 21, 1'91, (Tape U2), (CROI MING WU, AND MAGDALEN I. W, vc 90-1.-123,
continued frOil Pag- /7.b )

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclUSions of law:

TBAT the applicant has not .atiafied the BOard that physical conditions aa listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unneceseary hardahip that would deprive tbe USer of all reaaonable uae of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application 18 DDIBD.

Mr. pamnel 8econded the motion which carried by a vote of 1-0.

This decision waa Officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and beca..
final on ~rch 1, 1991.

II

Page 1;1~, February 21, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled caae of:

10:45 A.M. KBNNBTB LESTBR APPBAL, A 90-S-023, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal the Zoning Administrator'. deteraination that tbe storage
of duap trucks and construction equipment and the 8tockpiling of aulch, gravel,
and sand and the associated delivery business on the subject property are not
permitted use. in the R-C District on approx. 7.1950 acres located at 7815 Nolf
Run Shoals Rd., loned R-C, MS, Springfield District, TaX Rap 95-2(1»6 and
68. (DBFERRBD PROM 1/24/91 POR APPLICAN'l' 'l'O PREPARB LBGAL S'l'ATBMBR'1')

The appellant'a agent, a. Kenneth sanders, Esquire; advised the Board that be would extend
the courteay of relinquiahing bia turn on tbe agenda to allow tbe cas_ subsequent to hi. to
be heard before hia, because he had been led to believe tbat it would only take a short
amount of tiae, whereas, Mr. sandera expected bis appellant's caee would take an extensive
amount of ti_e to be heard.

Mr. Kelley ..de a motion to hear the case scheduled at 11:00 a.a. before hearing the case
acheduled at 10:45 a.m. Mra. aarri8 .ecoaded tbe motion, Which carried unanimously.

II

Page ~~, ,ebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

I

I

I
11:00 A.M. ROCKWELL INTBRNATIONAL, INC., VC 91-S-010, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning ordinance to allOW 8.0 ft. highfenee witb 3 atrands of berbed wire on
top portion of fence (barbed wire prohibited by Sect. 10-103) on approx. 68.03
acrea located on Sully Road, zoned 1-3, 1-5, Springfield Diatrict, Tax Map
4J-2(1»pt.13. 10'l'H GRANT!D)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiu- and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa coaplete and accurate. Mr. Pifer, the applicant's agent, replied tbat it wae. A
few moments later, Mr. ,ifer atated that he bad juat discovered there waa an addition to the
affidavit which occurred late ,riday and which would be confir_ed in writing. The addition
wa. a new partner in the RicbllOoo Oftice, 'lhOllas ,C. GOt:dOR,Jr.

Mr. Pammel stated that he bad abuaines. relationahip with the law firm invol.-d, thUS, he
would abetain frc. participating.

Carol Dickey, Statf coordinator, pcesented the staff report, stating tbat tbeproperty is
located weat of sully Road at the ea.t end of Conference center Dri.., ia zoned 1-3 and 1-5,
is currently undeveloped, and is surrounded by other lot.s that are zoned and developed tor
induatrial un. sbe 88id that thia requeat, for a va,dance re.ulted froa theappl1cant 'a
proposal to add three stranda of ,barbed wire within the top portion of the eigbt~foot fence,
Which bad been approved pursuant to vc 90-s-109. Ma. Dickeyaaid tbtlt the loning ~din.tnce

prohibita barbed wire tences in the 1-38ndl-5 Di.tricts, except to enclose etorage ar...,
olming poole or otber ,1JI.1,lar ind\l8trial or co...,,'dll u...,occ:or<Ungly, the IPpliea'nt was
reque8ting a varlanoe of the fencing requir8llent toalle'w blrbed wire in the loeations shown
on the submitted plat. (It i8 noted that the propoeeduse i. for In office.)

Carlon Lee 'ifer, Jr., Baquire, with tbe law fira of McGuire, WOOds, Battle' Boothe, 8280
Greensboro Drive, Suite 900, McLeln, Virginia, represented the applicant Ind reterred to the
state..nt of justification previOusly 8ub_itted. Mr. ,ifer described the fence a. dirk in
color, loclted well within wooded, llndscapad ar.l, ,Indpraeticilly inviaible froa the
outaide. ae had exbibite wbich he offered to support biade.cription, Ilthougb tbe fence in
the exhibits waa in another location, he said the location wae siailar to that of the
applicant.

Mrs. Bauis ..id ee was not present for tbe bearing involving the eight-foot fence, ao she
asked to see tbe exbibits and Mr. Pifer co~lied. Mr. Fifer .aid there would be .ecurity
patrol inaide the fencing. Be said that the difference between the photo. he aub~tted at
the hearing for the fencing waa that they had cbain link wbere the two feet of ,barbed wire

I

I
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page/11, 'ebruary 21,1991, (Tape 2), (ROCKWELL IN't'BRMATIORAL, UIC., VC 91-8-010, continued
frollPag; /7(; )

waa now being shown. Mr. Piter described the fencing in detail. Be 8.id that Rockwell had
been working with Departaent of Bnvironmental Manage-eDt (DBM) concerning a program to
relocate tree. wbile fencing was installed, 80 that tbey could be put back again. Be •• id it
18 a tree relocation program of • grander 8cale than ever has been atteapted before in
,air fax county, 80 particular care and deliberatioD wae going into pr••erving ••iating
landscaping.

Mra. Barti8 ezpr••••d a basic aversion to barbed wire and doubted that it would keep out a
casual burglar. She atated a belief that anyone who seriously wanted inforaetion would
probably walk in the front door wearing a white shirt and tie. She believed the barbed wire
marred the beauty of the area. Mr. ,ifer pointed out that Westfields and its architectural
comaittee bad approved the fencing because they believedtbat it would be made, more or le.s,
inVisible. Mr. ,ifer went on to explain that the barbed wire w.s only one of many el.-ents
contributing to security, and stressed the degree Of difficulty and the time element
nece.sary to scale the fence. Be assured Mrs. Barris tbat th. applicant conaidsred the
r.ncing criticsl to their use of the site, that the nature of th.ir work demanded it, and
that it is an absolute requir...nt and not optional. Mr. ,ifer stated that the applicant
would be preCluded from us. of th. site without tbe fencing being included in their .ecurity
system. Mrs. Barris believed that barbed wire creat.d s junk yard atoosphere and Mr. ,ifer
.ssured her that would not be the case. A discussion ensued between IUs. Barri. and Mr.
,ifer regarding the potential for barbed wire being used on other sitea in the area, and the
influence of barbed wirs on white collar .spionage, among other things, CUlminating with Mr.
,ifer again stating that the fencing was not optional but absolutely necessary.

Mrs. Thonen referred to other paet situations which reflected a lack of prop.r facilities to
insure security, witb unfortunate consequences, and said that an applicant with 80 much
property to keep secure should not be left without the .eans to protect the security of the
Country, empha.izing that she felt very strongly about this is.ue.

Mr. ,ifer a.k.d th. Board to waive the eight-day waiting period if the Board decid.d to sct
favorably on this application, as wa. done on the previous application.

since th.re were no speaker., chair..n Digiulian ClO8.d tbe public h.aring.

Mr8. Barris made a motion to grant VC 91-8-010, Subject to the propo.ed DeVelopment
conditions contained in the addendum to the starr report dated ,ebruary 12, 1991, for the
reasODS set forth in the Resolution.

Mre. aarris added that ahe hoped every effort would be ..de to acreen the fencing for
aesthetic purpo••••

Mr. Ribble interjected hia belief that thi. approval was in no way precedent-setting for
possible subsequent applicationa in the area. Be aaid it W.8 strictly tbe nature of the
businees of the applicant which caused hi~ to 8UPPOrt granting this request.

Mr. B....ck made. motion to grant a waiver of the eight-day waiting period. Mrs. Barris
seconded the notion, whicb carried by a vote of 6-0_1, Mr. P....l abstained because of a
conflict of interest.

II

COUIIrr 01' FUBU, n8GIIIIA

In variance Application vc 91-8-010 by ROClOflLL INTERNATIONAL, INC., under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow 8.0 ft. high fence with 3 atrands of barbed wire 'on top ,portion
of fence, on prop'rty located on sully Road, T8X Map Reference 43-2(l)pt. 13, Mra. Barrie
IlOved that the Board of loning Appeals adopt the fallowing resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application ha. been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-law8 of the ,airfax
County Board ot loning AppeIls, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
,ebruary 21, 1991, and

WBBRIAS, the Bo.rd hae Ilede the following finding8 of fllCt:

'1. The applicant ia the owner of the lana.
2. The present zoning is 1-3 and 1-5.
3. The area of the lot is 68.03 acre••
4. There is no doubt that tbe property i8 of except.ional ahe.
5. The applicant ha. stated that, witbout. the vlriance, r.aaon.ble use of tbe property

cannot be achieVed becau8e of the high level of aecurity wbi~h ie nec.ssary.

t I I
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page/1t9. February 21, 1991, (Tape 2), (ROCKWBLL IR'l'BRlIIA'1'IONAL, IMC., VC 91-8-010, continued
fro~ Page /17 )

This application meets all of the following Required standards tor Variances in section
18-404 of tbe zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good filth.
2. That the subject property ha. at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrownees at the ti•• of the eflective daee of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptlonal shallowness at the tim. of the effective aate Of the ordinance,
c. Ixceptlonal aize at the tta. of the effectIve daee of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at tbe Ua. of the affective date of the ordinenc8,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditione,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eItraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended"use of tbe

aubject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
~h. formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors aa an
amendment to the Zoning ~dinance.

4. That tbe strict application of thia ~dinance would produce undue ~rd.hip.

5. Tbat such undue bardsbip ia not ahared generally by other properties in the same
zoning diatrict and the .... vicinity.

6. That;
A. The atrict application Of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable uae of the subject property, or
B. The granting of • variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiacation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience aought by
the applicant.

7. That autborization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the soning district wUl not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance wUl be in ~rllOny witb the inteneled spirit and purpoae Of thia
ordinance and will not be contrsry to the public intere.t.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ba.reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant baa satiafied the BOard tbat physical conditionsa. listsd above exist
Which under a atrict interpretation of the zoning ~dinance would result 1n practical
difficulty or unnec....ry hardahip tbat would deprive tbe uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application is GIlAftD with the following
Hili tattons:

1. Thia variance ia approved for the location of the specific fence shown on the plat
included witb this application prepared by DeWberry and Davia, entitled ·Variance
Plat/westfields·, dated Septe~r 20, 1990, and is not transferable to other land.
Thia fence, including tbe barbed wire strands, ahall bOt be greater than eight (8)
feet in height.

under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance eball automatically eIPir.,
without notice, twenty-four (24) _onths after the approval date- of tbe variance unleaa
construction bas atarted and is diligently pursued, or unless a requeat for additional tiae
18 approved by th. aZA because of the occurrence of coMitions unforeeeen at the tille of
approval. A request for additional ti.e _uat be juatified in writing and sball be filed with
the Zoning Adllinietrator prior to tbe eIPiratiOD date.

Mr. Ribble aeconded tbe .ation Which carried hy a vote Of 6~D~1, Mr. pa".labetained because
of a conflict of interest.

-rbie deciaion was officially filed in tbe office of the BOard of zoning Appeale and beeame
final on February 21, 1991, the BOard waived the eight_day limitation. Tbis date sball be
deemed to be the final approval date of thia variance.

II
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10;45 A.JIII. KBNNETH LBSTER APPEAL, A 90-S-023, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning
ordinance to appeal the zoning Adainistrator's d.ter~nat1on that the storage
of dUmp trucks and construction equi~ent and tbe.tockpiling of ,mulcb, gravel,
and sand and the as.ociated delivery bueinesa on tbesuhject property are not
permitted us.e in the R-c District on .pptox. 7.1950 acres located at 7815 NOlf
Run Shoala Rd., loned R-C, WS, Springfield Diatrict, ft. Map 95-2( (1»6 and'
68. (DEPBRllBD PROM 1/24/91 PaR APPLICAlft' TO PRBPARB LBGAL S'l'ATBMBH"l')

I
This caae bad been called earlier and deferred at the request of the applicant.

At the requeat of Chairman Digiulian, Jane W. Gwinn, Zoning ~lniatrator, located the
property at 7815 WOlf Run Sboala Road.
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pa.a;';7~, .eb'ua" 21, "", (Tape 21, ( BSTII APPBAL, • '0-1-023, contlnue' f,o.
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8. Kendrick Sanders, Bequire, witb the law fir. of Gilliam, Bandera' Brown, 3905 Railroad
Avenue, 1200N, Pairfax, virginia, represented the appellant. and stated that, when last before
the Board, he had suggested to the Board that the proceedings abould be heard in anotber
forum, to which tbe Board responded by requesting that Mr. Sanders file a Memorandum of la.
within 8 couple of weeke and prea.nt it to the Board. Mr. Sanders stated that be did submit
such. meaorandumto the clerk, a few daya late, for public dissemination, but had not heard
anything in reepoDae as yet. Mr. Bandera •• id be knew that the County Attorney had responded
to his memorandum and submitted .... to the Board. He ••1d he also understood tbat the
County Attorney'. Office had indicated that Mr. Benders wa. not entitled to see tbe response,
Which wa. confidential because of attorney-client privilege. ChairNan Digiulian indicated
that the Board had received the responae from the County Attorney'. Office that morning. Mr.
Sanders disputed the opinion of the county Attorney's Office that he should not receive a
copy of the response, citing reasons why he felt that way.

Mr. Kelley and chairmen Oi9iulian alao questioned why Mr. sanders should not be allowed to
see the responae from the county Attorney'. Office and several members of the Board
questioned Whether the county Attorney Office w.a, in fact, their attorney. A discussion
ensued.

Jan L. Brodie, Asaistant County Attorney, atated that, although the county Attorney's Office
could not make a copy of the response available to Mr. sandera, the soard (as the client)
could waive attorney-client privilege and make a copy available to Mr. sanders.

Nts. Thonen inforMed the Board of her atandard policy regarding legal ..terial. She stated
that, if ahe did not get the asterial in aufficient tiae to read it thoroughly, she did not
take it into consideration at all. Mr8. Thonen acknowledged receiving the response that
worning and said that there was not sufficient ti.e to read it while hearing cases. under
the circu..tance., Mra. Thonen stated that she would not -vote on this matter.

Mr. 8a..ack referred to instances during his years on the Board when the County Attorney'.
Office sometiMe. repre..nted the Board and sometiMea represented the loning Administrator, he
believed that the County Attorney's Office rapreaented the Board in this instance. Be agreed
witb Mr. sandeu that Mr. sanders vas entitled to aee the reply brief which the Boerd had
requested the county Attorney's Office to prepare, in order that Mr. sanders could be in a
position to debate the reply.

Mr. 8a1MUCk madfl, a mtion to waive attorney-client privilege with respect to the -.e.orandull
so that Mr. sanders could have a copy of it. Mrs. aarri. aeconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley pointed out that there were likely to be other documents prepared on tbis matter
and asked Mr. S....ck it bis motion included any otber future document.. Mr. B....ck replied
that he believed thie waa the only docuaent covered by attorney-client privilege at this
point and that ,he' would rather deal with any other docwaents if and' when they .were generated,
pointing out that the .taff rsport was public inforMation. Mre. Barri.agreed 'with 1Ir.
a....ck.

The motion carried by a vote of 7-0, and a copy of the docuMent wae given to Mr. Sandera.

Mr. Kelley ezpressed concurrence With Mrs. Thonenls po.ition on the lack of adequate tiMe to
review the reply froathe County Attorney'. Office aad rscomaended deferral of thia lIatter.
ae stated that the rea.oahe had queationed whether Mr. a....ck l • motion included future
documenta of the .... nature was that he would not like to aee additional documents arriving
every ..ek and having the ca.e deferred ad infinit~.

Chair..n Oigiulian stated that, if thecaae were deferred, the Board ahould set a deadline by
which any additional written testi.any must be Submitted, prior to the hearing.

A discussion ensued regarding the .ubBlesion of docu..nts, availability to the appellant,
ti.e fr8lle, etc.

Mra. Thonen stated that abe would require to eee any Written ••terial at least one vtek prior
to any scheduled proceeding.. Cbair..n Oi9iulian streaaed that the ..terial would need to be
in the handa of the Board ..abers a week in advance, not in the handa of statf.

Me. Gwinn outlined the chronology of evente leading to the reply fro. the COunty Attorney's
Office being delivered to the 80ard that IIOrning and, all c1rcu.-tanc.8 considered, there
appeared to be no bl_e to lay, just an unfortunate set of eventa Which included a holiday.

Nt. sanders outlined the standard procedure to be followed at this juncture, asking Mr.
Ba.uck to after concurrence. Be atated that, in order not to prolong the ..tter, he would
eilllply reply 1n brief, or probably not reply at all, to the eubai..ioQ by the COunty
Attorney's Office, and that would be the end ot the ..tter. Be .tated that the etandard
procedure was a aellOtandlDl trOll the plaintiff and the defendant, ending with the plaintiff'.
response. Nr. a....ck concurred with· Nr. Bander.' outline of standard procedure. Nr.
sanders said that a couple of weeks should be enough ti.e to cQIIPlete the proce•••

I I
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po.e~8~, FOb..or, 21, 1991, (TO" 2), IX"N..N LBSTBR APPBAL, A '0-0-023, contiRued 'to.
Page '1 ) -Mr. Kelley expressed concern that the procedure stlll could be prolonged, to which Mr.
Hammack responded by stating that Mr. sanders could siMply respond directly to the County
Attorney'. Office and, between them, they could argue the c•••• followed by the Board making
a deci8ion.

purther discusslon ensued regarding the tlme waated on de!errala caused by baving the soard
receive material too late to act upon a cIae.

Mr8. Thonen made a motion to defer this caae until wbateYer tim. 811 concerned would be
prepared to furnish all necessary information to. the BOard one week in advance of the
hearing. Chalr.an DiglullaD Buggested that, perhapa, a night meeting would be more
appropriate a time to hear thia case.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Per.tt and variance Branch, advised the Board that ahe had just
received notice that the Board of Supervisors (BOS) might Reed to use the BOard Room on the
night of March 19, When the Board of 10ningAppeala (BlA) had a ..eting scheduled. Ma.
Kelsey asked if the Board would approve .eving the BIA hearings to the JUdicial Center on
tbat evening, to Whicb Chairman Digiulian replied that it would be fine.

Ms. Kelsey then aald that the Lester Appeal could be scheduled for 8:45 p.m. on March 19,
1991.

Ms. Kelsey atated tbat sbe was baving aomeone check on whetber or not the Judicial Center
would be available tor the BZA meeting on March 19, 1991. In the event that the Judicial
Center waa not available, the .eeting would have to be rescheduled.

Chairman Digiulian aaked Ma. Kelaey if the people pr••ent Who were intereat.d in the Leeter
Appeal COUld. give ber th.ir names, addr..... , .nd telephone numbers, ao that they could be
notified wh.n it W88 determined Where tbe meeting would b. held, which waa done.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion to defer thia ca.e to 8:45 p ••• on March 19, 1991. Tbe
motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. sander. if be could reasonably a.aure hi. that be did not antiCipate any
further delay due to procedural ..ttera. Mr. Bandera said he did not anticipate any further
reason for delay.

II

page..!J1lL., February 21, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda It_

Approval of Minutes for January 8, 1991

Mra. Thonen made a motion to approve the .inutes aa aubmitted by the Clerk. Mra. Harria
s.conded.the motion, which carried unani.aUlly.

II

page~, 'ebruary 21, 1991, (Tape 2), Adjournment:

AS tbere waa no other business. to COlle before the Board, the .eeting wa. adjourned at
11:55 a.ll.
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SUB.ITT!0'__-..:l~70£2'1':.;.J'....L.(L- _

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

APPROVB.',_----'f-....&....,Cf'-',L1'-L-'(e.- _ I
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The regular aeetiAq of the BOard of zoning Appeals was belCl in the Bond ROOIa of the
Ma88ey Building on February 26, 1991. The followinq Board Members were present:
Chairman John D1Glullan, Martha Barria, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert KelleYt
James p.m.el, and John Ribble.

chair.an DiGiulian called the .eeting to order at 9:30 a ••• and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Mattera to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called tor the first scheduled calle.

II

pa9'e~, 'ebruery 26, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

llST
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9:00 A.M. MRS. DOROTHY V. BBACH APPBAL, A 90-V-019, apple under sect. 18-301 of the

zoning Ordinance to appeal zoning Administrator'. determination that a nobile
home located on appellant's property ta in violation of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302
of the zoning ordinance and therefore must be removed on approz. 3.9219 acres
located at 10725 Old Colcheater ROad, aoned a...B, MOunt Vernon D.i.8tdct, Tax Map
117...1«(1))5. (DBPIRRBD PROM 12/11/90 AT APPLICANT'S R~OBS'l'1

Mrs. Barris made a dotion to allow the withdrawal of A 90~V...019. she noted tbat tbe BOard
bad received a letter requesting a withdrawal of the appeal. She stated that the letter
indicated tbat Mr.. Beach bad obtained a Building Permit to construct a house and no longer
wished to retain the mobile bome.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote.

II

pag.~, Pebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. CBN'l'RBVILLB PRBSCHOOL, INC., SP 90-S-091, appl. under Sects. 3-103 and 8-914 of
the zoning ordinsftCe to allow child care center, nur.ery school, and waiver of
duetless surface requirement on approx. 1.07 acres located at 13916 Braddock
Rd., BOned C-8, a-I, BC, MS, SC, springfield District, Taz Map 54-4(1))32.
(0'1'H GIWI'l'ID. CONCtJRRllf'r 1fI'l'B VC 91-S-0l6)

I
9:30 A.M. DBNNIS, BOGGB AND CIN'I'RBVILLB PRBSCHOOL, INC., VC 91-S-0l6, appl. under sect.

18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow structure to remain 3.18 ft. fro. front
lot line (40 ft. lIin. front yard required by sect. 4-807) on approx. 1.07 acres
located st 1391& Braddock Rd., zoned C-a, R-l, BC, MS, SC, Springfield
Di.trict, Tn Map 54-4«(1))32. (COHCURRBRT WITH SP 90-S-091)

I

I

Chairman DiGiu1ian called the applicant to the podium and a.ked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. SMith replied that it val.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, pre.ented theetaff report. she stated that the
property is located on the east side of Braddock Road, south of its inter.ection with MOunt
Gilead ROad. It t. abutted on the north, south, ea.t, and welt by properties that are zoned
for or planned for develGpllent witb COIlllIercial use••

M•• Bettard stated that the applicantl were requesting approval of a special per.it in order
to operate a child care center and nursery .chool within an exi.ting single fsaily dWelling
at 13916 Braddock lOad. she noted that a waiver of the duaties. surface requirement for the
parking area and drive wa. al.o requeated. In addition, .be .aid tbat the applicants were
requesting a varia nee to the minimua front yard requirea.nt to allow a .tructure to re..in
31.8 feet froc the front lot line.

MS. Bettard said that Seetion 4-807 requirea a .Inimum front yard of 40.0 feet. Therefore,
the app1.t.eanta were requ..ting II varianee of 8.2 feet to the airtillUa front yard requir_ent.
She noted that the child care center and nur.ery achool would service a maziaum daily
enrol~ent of aixty-six (66) students in two ....ioos, with no more than thirty-three (33)
present during anyone ae.sion. The hours of operation would extend from 8:50 a ••• until
11:35 a ••• for the first ....ion, and froc 12:30 p••• until 3:15 p••• for the aecond ....ion,
Monday through priday. M•• Bettard atat-ed that the daily aaxill\1. nullber of 8Ilployees would
be aeven (7)" with no Ilore than six (6) preaent at any given tiM.

M8. Bettard stated that .taff'. primary concern with the application involved the
transportation i.sues as stated on pagel 5 and 6 of the ataff report. She expressed ataff's
belief that the application would be in conformance with the C-8 District requirements
prOVided the variance is approved by the BOard. 'l'herefore, staff recoilllended approval of SP
90-S-091 .ubject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Pebruary
19, 1991.

In re.ponae to. Mrs. Barri.' que.tion regarding the elearing and grading line on the plat, Ms.
Bettard atated that ahe did not know why there was a line sbowing an overlap of the play area
and the two-way driveway. She stated that .be knew of no rea_on the notation -li.its of
clearing and grading- should be in that. ar.. of the plat.

The applicant'S agent, Donald D. smith, 5618 Wharton Lane, centreville, Virginia, addre••ea
tbe Board end eo-.enlSed st.aff for the help and <:oo~ntion t.htiy hed estended on t.M.
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8e noted that the western pairlax county citizen Association had expre.sed tbeir support for
the application.

Be stated that the applicants were in full agree.ent with ataff's recommendations, and with
all but two of tbe conditions stated in the stafl report. Mr. smith explained that the
applicants bad decided that an addition would not be financially feasible, therefore, they
would like to reduce the .~ud.nt .nralla.nt. Be asked that Condition 5 be changed to reflect
the ••xi.um daily enrollment not to exc.ed sixty_aix (66) children, with a mazi.um of
thirty-three (33) students permitted in each ses.ion. Mr. smitb referred to condition 11 and
asked that. the special permit be approved for a period of five yeara, with the Zoning
Administrator empowered to approveextenaiona thereafter.

He stated that the property vaa acq~ired in good faith and i8 exceptionally narrow. Mr.
Saitb" explained tbat the 70 year old structure wbich waa built before the Zoning ordinance
was Instituted, could not be .aved. Be expre.sed bis belief that the application would be in
harmony with the intended spirit and purpOse of the ordinance and that it .et all the
requireaents nece.sary for a variance.

In response to Mrs. aarris' question regarding the plat, Mr. smith stated tb.t tbe line
should not b.ve been dr.wn on the plat and tbat there were no limite of clearing on that
section of the property. ae st.ted th.t .lthough tbere w.s an existing drive, gras. had
grown over it and the area would have to be cleared .nd new gravel installed.

It vas the conaensus of the BOard that a new plat 8hould be sub.! tted.

There being no speakers to the requests, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mr. H....ck aade • motion to grant SP 90-S-091 subject to thedevelo~ent conditions
cont.ined in tbe ataff report dated ,ebruary 19, 1991, with the cbanges in Conditions 5 and
11 as reflected in tbe Resolution.

II

COUII'R UP FUUU, VDlSIIIIA.

In special'Per~tApplication SP 90_S_091 by CBNTRBVILL! PRESCHOOL, INC., under Sectiona
3-103 and 8-914 of the loning Ordinance to allow child care center, nursery schOOl, and
waiver of dustless surfsce requir..ent, on property located at 13916 Braddock Road, TaX Map
Reference 54-4«1))32, Mr. BUNCk moved tbat the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resoliJtion:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in .ccord.nce witb the
requirements of all applic.ble state and county codes and with the.by-law8 of the '.irfax
county Board of loning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, • public hearing va8 held by the Bo.rd on
'ebruary 26, 1991, .nd

WBBltBAS, the BOard h.s ••de tbe folloWing finding. of fact:

1. The .pplicant is the le8he of ti.he l.nd.
2. The pre.ent zoning is C-8, R-l, BC, MS, .nd SC.
1. The .re. of the lot is 1.07 acres.

AND WBBRBAB, the BO.rd of zoning Appeals h.s re.ched tbe following conclusiona of .taw:
THAT the .pplic.nt bae pre.ented testi~ny indic.ting compli.nce with the gener.l .tandards
for Speci.l permit u.e••••et forth in sect. 8-006 and ti.he .dditional standards for this use
as cont.ined in sections 8-303, 8-305, 8-903,.nd 8-915 of the zoning ordinance.

ROW, THERBFORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD th.t. the subject .pplic.tion is QItA.ftIID witb the following
liJlit.tions:

1. This .pproval is gr.nted to the .pplicant only .nd ia not tr.nsfer.ble witbout
further .ction of tbis Bo.rd, and is for the loc.tion indic.ted on tbe applic.tion
.nd is not tranaferable to other land.

2. This Speci.l permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(e) .nd/or u8e(s)
indicated on the speci.l permtt pl.t d.ted ,ebruary 4, 1991 by Basb.~ , Associ.tee,
Inc. .nd approved with this .pplication, as qualified by th••e development
conditione.

3. A cOPy of this special Permit and the Non-R••identi.l 0•• Permit SRALL BB POSTED in
• conspicuous place on the property of the u.e and be ..de av_il.ble to .11
dep.rtments of the County of 'airf.z during the boure of operation of the permitted
use.

I

I

I

I

I
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I •• This special Per.tt 1_ subject to the proviaioRa of Article 17, site Plans •
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit sbell be in conformance with
approved Special perait plat end these develop.ent conditions.

Any
the

I

I

5. The Maximum daily enrollment of children in the nur••ry school, child care center
shall not exceed sixty-aix (66) children, II ...1au8 of thirty-three (33) etudente
aball be permitted in each of the morning and afternoon a8881908.

6. '!'he IUltlllum nwaber of 81llPloyeee shell be lillited to .even 171.

7. BoutS of operation for the child care, nuraery scbool lIes.ione ahall be limited to
8:50 8.1ll. until ,11:35 a.a. and 12:30 until 3:30 p.a., Monday through Priday.
occaaional after-hour ~eetinge related to achool activitiea may be held prOVided all
parking for auch meetinga can be accommodated on eite.

8. ~h. number of parking apaces provided shall satisfy the ainimua requirement set
forth in Article 11 and ahall be a maximum of nineteen (19) apacea. All parking
ahall be on site and be designed according to the Public Pacilities Maoual (PPM)
requira.nte. COlllplianc. with the requir_ente shall be determned at aite plan
review by the Director of DHM.

9. Tranait.1onal screening 1, and the Barrier requir_ent D, 8, or P shall he waived
along the south.rnmost lot line, within the ar.a abutting land loned 1-1. BVergreen
landscaped plantings sball he provided completely around the play ar.a to screen
tbis play area froa the adjacent proper tie.. Tree. which are appropriate for
parking lot landscaping shall be provid.d Within and around the periaeter of the
perking area. The ai.e, type, and location of tbe plantings shall be approved by
the COunty Arboriet.

10. Ancillary ease.nts .ball be provided along tbe southern and we.tern boundary 11 nee
to facilitate the future realignment of Braddock Road and the future .xten.ion of
Leland Road at the time of site plan approval. The .a....nt. sball be provided as
determined by the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and the Director of
the Office of Transportation.

11. This SPecial PerJdt is spproved for a period of five (5) years with the zoning
Administrator .~wered to approve three (3) one (1) year extensions. At such time
as tbe proposed Leland Road is construct.d, the applicant aball file for an
alllendMent to tbe existing special permit to sbow the red••ign of a nortbern two-way
entrance, cloeure of the .outhern entrance, and a redesign of the interior,drivewaya
whicb would allow for safe entrances and circulation whicb will not conflict with
the traffic on Leland Road and Br.ddock Road. This redesign of the entrances on the
applicant's property .ball be coordinated with the construction of Leland Road.

12. Tbe entrance drives sball be located a minimulII of 12.5 feet fran the northernmoet
and soutbernmoat property lines and shall be adequately signed with standard traffic
directional signs that are in confor_nee wit.h the requir..nts of VDOT and the
Department of BnviroRlllental Manageaent(DBN).

13. The gravel .urfaces for the parking lot shall be ..intained in accordance with
Public Pacilities Manual standards and tbe following gUidelines. The waiver of the
dustless surface sball run for the period of t.iae specified in the zoning ~dinance.

Speed liNits shall be kept low, generally 10 Mph or lees.

Tbe areas shall be constructed witb clean stone with as little fines ~8terial

a8 po.sible.

I
The at.one shall be sprnd· evenly and to
wear-through or bare subsoil exposure.
from occurring with u.e.

8 depth adequate enougb to prevent
ROutine ll8intenance sball prevent this

I

Resurfacing shall be conducted when stone becCMie. thin and the underlying soil
is exposed.

Runoff .hall be channeled away trOll and around driveway and parking areas.

The applicant. sbal\ perfora periodic inapections to aonitor dust COnditions,
drainage functions and oompactiO~a1gration of the stone surface.

Hi. The nursery school and child care center shall colllply with the requireaents of
Chapter 30 of the pairfax county code, ·.inilllum Private School and Child care
pacility Standards,· and all other applicable regUlation. a. determined by the
Pairfax County Bealth DepartMent.

15. If the application for 8 variance ia not approved to allow the existing structure to
re_in in the required front yard, this special Per~it shall be null and void.
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16. Beet Manage.ent practical (BMP'a) shall be provided on sit. to the .Itt.faction of
DBM in accordance with the provisions of the Water SUpply protection Overlay
ntstrict (WSPOD) of the loning ordinaRce.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, sball not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinanc•• , regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant ahall be re.ponsible for obtaining the required Non-Reaidential O.e
Permit through eatabIl.bed procedur•• , and this epecial permit ahall not be legally
established until this ba8 been accomplished.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special Permit shall automatically
ezpire, without notice, twenty-four (241 months after the approval dace- of the Special
Permit unless the activity authorized has been legally establiehed, or unless construction
baa started and i8 diligently pursued, or unless additional tiNe is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occu~rence of conditione unforeseen at the time of the app~oval of
this Special permit. A request for additional time aball be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which c.~ried by • vote of 1-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 6, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

Itt. Ba-.ck made a IlOtion to grant vc 9l-S-016 for the reasons reflected in the Resolut,10n
and subject to the development conditions contained in the ataff report dated Pebruary 19,
1991 with the addition of condition 3 aa reflected in the Resolution.

II

COOIftT OP 'AIJtPU, YIIIGIIIIA

VUI..cB IlBSOLIJ!'I08 01' ftl lOUD OJ' IOBIK U'PBALB

In varianee Application VC 91-9-016 by DBNHIS 800GB AND CBN'1RBVILLB PRBSCHOOL, IRe., under
$Sction 18-401 of'the zoning ordinance to allow atructure to remain 3.18 feet fro. front lot
line, on property lOcated at 13916, Taz Map Reference 54-4«(1»32, Mr. aammack .aved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Cod.. and with the by-laws of the rai~fax

county Board of loning Appeals, and

WBHRBAS, following proper notice to t.he public, a public hearing vas he.\d by the Board on
rebruary 26, 1991, and

WBBRBAB, the Board ha. made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the leasee oft.~. land.
2. The present zoning' is e-8, Jl~l,'BC, wa, and Be.
3'. The aruof the lot is 1.07 acres.
4. The application has satisfied the nine requir...nts necessary for the granting of a

variance.
5. There is an unusual situation or condition in us. of the subject. property in that it

i8 zoned to be C-8, R-l, BC, WS, and BC.
6. The property ia zoned for future OO*Mercial use.
7. The structure is a historic building that ezisted before the present zoning

Ordinance, therefore, the granting of the variance i8 justified.

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variance. in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good fait.h.
2. That. the subject property baa at lea.t one of the following charact.erisUc8:

A. Bzceptional narrowness at the time of the effectiVe date of the ordinance,
8. BXceptional shallowness at. the U.e oftbe effective date of t.he ordinance,
C. Exceptional stze at the ti.. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXcepuonal .hape at the Un of the effective date of the ardinance,
E. Ixceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary sit.uation or condition of the use or development of property

i ..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or t.he intended ~se of the

subject property i8 not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to .ake reasonably practicable
the for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of SUpervisors as an
alRendrlent to tbe loning ordinance.

I

I

I

I

I
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That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
That such undue bardship 18 not shared generally by other propartiea in the ....

district and the .a.. Vicinity.
That;
A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance vould effectively prohibit or

unreasonably r.strict 811 reasonable use of the 8ubject property, or
B. The granting of !II variance will alleviate !II clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 8. distinguished from. special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

S. That the cha racter of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.cny with the intended spirit and purpoee of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to tbe public interest.

AND WRIRBAS, the BOard of loning Appeals haa rucbed the following conclu8t.ona of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied tbe Board that physical conditions aa listed above exist
whicb under a strict in~erpretation of the Joning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec.s..ry hardsbip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildinga inVolved.

NOW, TBIRBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GBlR!BD with the following
lillitationa:

1. Thia variance ia approved for the location and the specified structure ahown on tbe
plat 8~itted with tbis application and not transferable to otber land.

2. onder sect. 18-407 of tbe zoning ordinance, this variance shall autOllaticalIy
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) IlOntbs after tbe approval date- of tbe
variance unlesa the apecial permit use has been established and ia diligently
pursued, or unleas a request for additional time is approved by the BJA because of
tbe occurrence of conditione unforeseen at the time of approval. A requeat for
additional tiae must be justified in writing and sball be filed witb tbe loning
Administrator prior to tbe eapirationdate.

3. Rew plat sball be submitted to ahow tbe limita of construction, rather tban tbe
limits of clearing and grading.

Mr. Kelley seconded the .etion wbich carried by a vote of 7-0.

~hi8 decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of loning APpeals and becalll8
final on March 6, 1991. Thia date shall be deemed to be the final.approval date of this
variance.

II
./

pag.;l?~, Pebruary 26, 1991, (Taps 1), Scheduled case ofr

9:45 A.M. DBaRA P. , ROBIRT H. MASRI!, SP 90-A-079, appl. under Beet. 8-917 of the loning
Ordinance to allow 4 doga (12,500 a.f. min. lot aixe required for 3-4 dogs by
Sect. 2-512) on appro•• 11,606 s.f. located at 8915 victoria Rd., zoned R-3,
Annandale District, Tax Map 69-4«5»247. (INTENT TO DBPBR ISSOBD 2/5/91)

I

I

chairman DiGiulian noted tbat the Board bad issued an intent to defer on February 5, 1991.

Mr. pammel ata~ed that, although he waa aympathetic to the applicants' proble.. , the ca••
involved a viol.tion of the zoning ordinance and aeveral co~lainta have been filed. ae s.id
tbat the application should be deferred for a period not to exceed aixty days.

Jane leIsey, Chief, Special Permit and Vari.nce Br.nch, suggeated that due to the BOard's
schedule the case be deferred to May 7, 1991 at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Pam.e1 made a .etion to defer SP 90-A-079 to the .uggested date. ·Mr. Kelley seconded the
motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0 witb Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

After a brief discu.sion, it vas the consensus of the BOard that staff conVey to the
applicants that they must be ready to present their case at tbe May 7, 1991 hearing.

II

page/~~ 'ebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item;

ApprOval of Resolutions from pebruary 21, 1991 Bearing

Jane !elaey, Chief, special PerMit and Variance Branch, addressed tbe Board and atated that
the Clerk had a question on a findings of fact forve 90-P-099.
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Mrs. ThORen stated that Humber 9 in the finding8 of fact should read, -Building two lots on
this property 18 not 900d.-

Mr. lel1ey made a motion to approve tbe Re.olutions with tbe revision of the finding8 of fact
in VC 9D-p-O". Mr. Sall.ack seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 7-0.

II

page.!tfi:., rebruny 26, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda rtell:

Approval of Minute. froll December 11, 1990,
January 10, January 17, and January 24, 1991 Bearing8

Mr8. ThORen made 8 lIotion to approve the Minute. 88 submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Hammack
seconded the mot ton which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page;l~t5, ,ebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda rte.:

Approval of Revised Resolution fOt Special Peraits
for Modification of a Building Built in Brror

chairlllln DiGiulian noted tbat tbere bad been only one change on tbe Resolution.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Per~it and variance Brancb, said a state..nt indic.ting tb.t tbe
.pplicatio~ bad .et all the nec....ry st.ndarda b.d been added.

Mrs. S.tris ••de • ~tion to .pprove tbe revision. Mr. P...el seconded tbe motion Which
carded by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~, 'ebruary 26, 1991, (Tapes 1 .nd 2), Scheduled c.s. of:

I

I

10:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

ZANB MASON APPBAL, A 90-8-020, .ppl. under sect. 18-301 of t:he zoning ordin.nce
to appeal the Director of tbeDepartment of BnviroRllental ManageJlent 'a decision
to di.approve a gift lot subdivision of property shown on plat "196-RP-01-3
for Louiae R. Mason and Plat '7796-RP-02-3 for zane S. Maaon on approx. 8.525
.cres loc.ted on Braddock ROad, zoned R-e, Springfi.ld Diatrict, '1'ax Map
67-2«1»1SA. (DB,BRRBD,ROM 12/20/90)

LOUISB MASOR APPBAL, A 90-S-02l, appl. undet Sect. 18-301 of tbe Zoning
ordinance to appeal the Direct:or of the Department: of Bnvironment.l
".nag"entls decision to disapprove a gift lot subdiviaion of property sbown on
plat '7796-RP-01-3 for Louiee R. Mason and plat '7796-RP-02-3 for Z8ne S. Mason
on approx. 5.0 acres located on Braddock Road, zoned R-e, Springfield Dietrict,
Tn MIIp 67-2{(1»)l58. (DB'BRRBD 'ROM 12/20/90)

I

chairman DiGiu1ian
preeent tbe ca.e.
tba't"lJe vas.

called the appellants' attorney to the podium and aeked if he was ready to
Robert A. MCGinnie, 120 Nortb Lee Street, ,alIa Church, virginia, etated

ChairMan DiGiulian called for the location of the property by ataff.

Dennis King, Chief, Site Review Brancb, springfield Bast and Draneevi1le District, Depar~ent

of Bnvironmental Manag...nt (DBM), addresaed the Board and stated that the properties are
located on TaX Map References 67-2«1»ISA and 67-2«1»158 in the Springfield District. Be
noted that on the plansaccoap.nyin9 ti.he applications there vaa a vicinH.y up that. .lso
depicted tbe location of th. property.

Mr. MCGinnis stated that the appeal was timely filed. Be said that it vas the practice of
the county to as.i9ft eacb plat a specific number when it i8 filed. Be explained that the
plat disapproved in Sept.lIb.r had been filed under Nullber 7796-RP-OlOJ.

In re8ponse to Chairman DiGiulian ' 8 question, Mr. McGinnis said that he would prOVide a copy
of the plat to the BOard.

II

Tbe BOard reces.ed at 10:10 a.m. and reconv.ned at 10:20 ••••

II

Mr. MCGinnis presented the plats to the BOard and stated that tbere had been 80.. confusion
witb the numbers on the plats. He .xpr....d bis belief that etaff knew that the appeal bad
been based on the plat submitted in septeMber under NuMber 7796-RP-OIOJ.

I

I
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After a lengthy discu••ion, it was the CORseneus of the Board that the appeal had been timely
filed. The BOard .ember. elprea&ed tbeir belief that staff was using a technicality to
challenge the legitimacy of the appeal. They a180 expressed their belief that staff had an
obligation, when tbey reviewed the applications, to inform the citizens of any errora that
may bave been ~ade.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to proceed with the hearing. Mr. Hammack aeconded the motion.

Chairman DIGtulian called for ai_cuB.ion.

Mre. ThORen stated that ahe did not believe that DBN should be given the authority to change
e plat or an application. Mr. Kelley stated that he too did not want staff to have tbe
authority to change an application. Be expressed his belief that when a citixen has made an
error on a plat or on an application, staff has the obligation to point out the error.

John Winfield, Deputy Director, Design Review, DEM, addressed the Board and stated that in
the December staff report the discrepancies had been point.d out, therefore, the applicant
had the opportunity to correct the application.

(At the May 14, 1991, BOard of zoning Appeals public hearing, the BOard voted to amend the
February 26, 1991, Minute. and to in8ert the .following:

Chair..n DiGiulisn r.iterated thst the COunty has an obligation to look at the entire appeal,
not just pick and choose what they want to address.

Mr. Baamack ask.d Mr. King whether he believed he had any obligation to look at the third
disapproval date. Mr. King stated that b. didn't think so, that Mr. McGinnis was a co.petent
attorney and be WDuld think he would have the data down and submit it correctly.

Mr. Hammack asked if that vaa the policy of DBM and Mr. ling re8ponded that DBM t • reaaona
were laid out in the 8taff report.

Mr. Ba..ack stated that many time. the county makee a mistake and then wanta the aZA to
correct it in th.ir favor, that Mr. McGinnie appeal doea reference the Septellber disapproval
date. Be stated that h. did file the plat that shows the September diaapprova, date and DBM
choee to not even consider it and that DEM was standing behind a technicality.

Mr. Kelley said that Mr. King has acknowledg.d that it waa an incorrect submission and that
Mr. King knew it was incorrect and did nothing to correct the error.)

The motion carried by a vote of 5-2 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Hammack, Mr. Kell.y, Mr.
pamm.l, and Mr. Ribbl. voting aye, Mra. Barris and Mrs. Thonen voting nay.

Mr. King pres.nted the staff raport. Be stated that the zoning ordinance sets forth, under
Section 18-301, that any person that is a99ri.ved by any decision of the zoning
Administrator, or any oth.r olfic.r of the County, can file an appeal within a thirty day
ti•• liaitation. s. noted that it continued to be-staff's position that the appeal waa not
tim.ly filed.

Be referred to Irving BirllinghaJll, Director, DBM'a,lIeJllOrandulll dated Decelllb.r Ii, 1991, and
not.d that the application did not .eet the requir8llenta in sections 2-401, 3-cOl, 3-c06, and
3-008, of theZonlng ordinance, or Section 101-2-8 of the Subdiviaion Ordinance. Mr. King
.xplained that thesubdivtaion would not lIe.t th. conventional subdivision miniMUm lot width
requirement of 200.0 t.et, or the density requirem.nt of one (1) dwelling unit per five (51
acres. H. atat.d that a g1tt lot subdivision must comply with the Subdivision provision of
the county code and with all applicabl. requir_ants set forth in the zoning ordinance.

Mr. ling stated that the subject property has an area of 8.525 acres, ia zoned R-c,
Residential-Conservation District, with a maxi.ud permitted d.nsity ot one (1) dW.lling unit
per five (5) acres, or 0.2 dwelling units p.r acr.. Be atat.d that the proposed subdiviaion
of LOt 15A would re.ult in the creation of two lots, each with an area l.s. that five (5)
acres, thereby, exceeding the den.ity required_ by the Zoning ordinance.

Mr. ling .tated that th. appeal st....d from the Director, DEM'., diaapproval of the
appellants' plat, therefore, d.nying the owner the right to have a feaily split of the
property for the purpose of sale or gift to one of his childr.n. Be said that although the
appellants hav. the right to subdivide und.r the Virginia Code 15.1-466 (kl and (kl), any
such subdivision .uat also lIleet th. curr.nt county loning Ordinance.

Mr. King .xplained that the appellante' justification was that the disapproval of the p~at

waa baaed on the county loning Ordinanc. which is more stringent thin the virginia state
code, therefore, it ia uncODstitutional and unenforceable. Be stat.d that there wa8 no baais
for thia cont.ntion and that th. county zoning Ordinance was properly applied in the
di8approval ot the propos.d subdivision plat. Mr. King .xpr....d his b.lief that the
juriadictional power to rule on the constitutionality of the county Ordinance. li .. with the
courta, and not witb the BOard ofloning Appeals.

.- ..... ,
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In summary, Mr. King referred to the case of crestar Bank v. Martin, where the SUpre.e Court
of Virginia ruled that a -gift lot- or -family- subdivision, such .8 the one proposed by the
appellants, did not eX8l1pt the 8ubdivider from COliplYing with the requiruent of the zoning
Ordinance. Be noted that the propoeed 8ubdivbion did not Illeet the zoning ordinance
requirements, and asked that the Board uphold the decision of the Director, DIM.

In uspon.. to Mre. 'l'bonen"s question as to whether the appellants were appealing the
constitutionality of the county Zoning ordinance, Mr. King said they were. Mrs. Thonen
stated that under section 15-1-495, the BZA waa granted the right to hear and decide appeala
frail any ordera, decisions, or determinations made by any adMiniatrative office in the
administration or enforcement of the Zoning Ordinanc.. Hr. King e.plained that the zoning
Ordinance ia a aeparate ordinance from the Subdivision Ordinance and i8 derived differently.
Be further stated that the process for Subdivhion Ordinsnce appeals i8 through ths county
Bxecutive, the Board of supervisora, and the courta. Chairman DiGiulian stated that if thi8
were true, the zoning Administrator ahould not have accepted the appeals.

In ~esponae to Mr•• Har~is' question 8a to whether DBN used the Zoning ordinance as 8 basis
for ~ejecting all three plata, Mr. McGinnis stated that it was the appellants' position that
the Zoning Ordinance doea not apply. He noted that in the caae of crestar Bank v. Martin,
the jUdge ruled that family subdiVision, which were exempt frOIl co~li.nce with Subdivision
ordinances, were nevertheleas subject to land use control. Be atatedthat tbis ruling meant
that the COunty could not circumvent the Virginia state LaW in the subdivision of property.
Mrs. Barris asked if the reason DBM had disallowed the plata w.sthat they had followed the
requirements in the Fairtax COunty ordinance, and Mr. McGinnis said it wae.

Mra. Barris stated that it vaa ber underatanding thet Mr. MCGinnia vas asking the Board to
deterlline Whether the zoning Ordinancea were correct. Hr. McGinnia stated that the
apPlication ot the Zoning ordinance created a hard.hip. Mrs. Barris stated ~hat it was her
belief thU if DIM had incorrectly applied the'Zonii'lgOrdinance, tben the BOard could_ke a
determination. But, ahe said that since the appellaritdidnot agree that DBM bad the
authority to apply the loning ordinance, the Board could not IIIke a deterll:1nation. Mr.
MCGinnis said the queation that arose with these case. waa, do you apply the state LaW o~ the
county L1W to the application? Be stated that the baais ot the law i8, the constitution,
which goes tbrougb the state Legislature, and then gi".s the COwttyonly those rigbtis and
auth~ri~ie8 pas..d by the Legislature. Mrs. Barri.statedthat it wa. her belief, that Mr.
MCGinnis ~as not questioning how DBM .ppliedthe Subdivision ordinance, but W8e contending
that the ordinance waa faulty.

Mr. B....ck said, thet the Crestar Bank V. Martin c.se held that, while an application might
be eRllpt trom the Subdiviston ordinance, it WOuld be.. to collply vith the zonin; ordinance.
Be noted that DBM had taken tihis position in ,denying the subdiviaion.

Mr. McGinnis stated tbat in the £restlr Bank v. Martin ca.. the judge bad determined tbat an
application did not have to cOllply with the SubdiVision ordinenc., but did baye to cOllply
with the Land Oseordinanc..Be ,turther ezplained,thatthe ~ca.. involved a subdiYiaion ot a
faUy lot in Montgo.ery COunty Where t.hey had installedtbree (3) .cbile hOlIes. Mr.
McGinni8atated that this vas a specific violation ot a specitic Zoning O.e ordinance. He
stated thati in the appeals betore the Board, the appellantavere not requesting.abile h~es,

but intended -to construct residential dwellings which would be in keeping with the
surrounding.rea. Mr. McGinnisatated that t~ecriteria placed upon land uses by the court
ie, -does it prOllOte the health, weltare, andthepoUce powers of tbe COunty.-

Nt. Ba_aok' stated that whiletbe judge .entioned tbe MObile homes, he specifically referred
to the divisionol the original live and one-balt screa intolot.s that were s..11er than that
requlred undertbe applica'blezoning ordinance. Hr McGinnis stated that it 'was hie
contention that the judge ruled on the Dlrrowerisaue of the mobile bo-e 8tatue. Be noted
that: the 'judge4id not clte the lot she 8tatute or ordinance., but had dealt solely with the
mobile hoae statute.

MrS. Thonen stated that under the gift lot subdivieion provision it stated that the approval
of a subdivision of a gift lot did not e.mpt' tbe pareqtlot ortbe gUt lot froll any
requirqents set lorth in the ZOning ordinance. she expressed her belief that the apPellants
were not adhering to the five (5) acre requir..ent oftbe Zoning ordinance. She noted that
while the County was not allowed to lower tbe state standards, it could be lIOn restrictive.

I

I

I

I
Mr. MCGinnia atated- t.hat bis underatanding
rest~ictive than the Virginia state COde.

of the law was that tbe county could not be llOre
Be 88id .t.heYIl\l8t be within priVity,of the state.

Mr. B....ck·s asked Mr. MCGinnie what he thought the Virginia State General ASseably had in
mind When they used the ter., -reasonable proviaions peradtting a single division.- ae also
aaked Mr. McGinn!sif he believed the COunty COde wa~unrea.onable. Mr. MCGinnis statedtbat
reasonableregulation8 as applied by the COunty prohibited the family sUbdiVision. Be stated
that- it waa his belief that in order to pro.ate the f.-ily, a f.-ily subdiviaion should be
coapletely eaempt from the loning ordinance. Mr. MeCinnis ezpres8ed hi. belief that the
virginia state Legislature, in an eflort to prOllote"thelamily unity, purposely eliminated
regulations. Be noted that the ai.e of proposed faat'ly subdivision lots would be
approximately tbree (3) acres eacb, and would in no Way disrupt the are••

I
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There being no speakers to the request, Chair~n DiGiulian closed the public hearing o

Mr. Hammack made a motion to uphOld the decision of the Director of tbe Department of
EnVironmental Manag.ment in A 90-S-020. Be stated that he believed the virginia State
General ASsellbly did Dot intend that gift lots be totally exempt froll the zoning Ordinances.
He said that there is language in the Virginia Code Statute that impli•• that reasonable
requiredent. can be imposed. Be stated that Mr. McGinnis did not substantiate the argument
that the requirements of the County Ordinances are unreasonable or unconstitutional.

Mr. Hammack stated that although M~. McGinnis t~ied to di8ting~i8h the C~e8ta~ Bank v. M8~tin

f~om A 90-s-020, it is ve~y si.ila~ to the zoning ~dinancea with ~e8pect to b~lk, a~ea, and
f~ontag••

Hrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

ChairJUn DiGiulian called fo~ dbcusaton.

Mr. Kelley stated that he could not support the .ation. Be said that the split lot or family
lot subdiVision was intended, by its general nature, by the General Assembly to correct
situations where subdivision would not meet specific ~dinance.. Be further stated that the
General Assembly had gone to great paine to maintain the family unit.

Mr. Bammack atated that in the crestar Bank v. Martin case they bad discue.ed the preSUMption
of validity. Be expressed hie beliet that the ordinance, Which wa. enacted by the COunty
Board and is preeUMed valid, was adopted to be in confor.tty with the state COde statute. Be
stated that although be wa. not uneympatheticwith the arg~ent., the Crestar Bank v. Martin
ca.e, and the presu~tiona it iMplied, led him to the decieion to uphold the Director of the
Department of Environmental Manag..ent's decision.

The notion carried by a vote of 5-2 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mrs. Barrie, Mrs. Thonen, Mr.
S....ck and Mr. p....l voting aye, Mr. Ke~l.y and Mr. Ribble voting nay.

II

Mr. Hammack made a motion to uphold the decieion of the Directo~ of the Depart.ent of
Environm.ntal Manag..ent in A 90-S-021 for the reasone stated in the previous action.

Mre. Thonen .econded the motion. She stated that the Zoning ordinance is conetantly being
amended and suggested that anyone who die8gree. with the Ordinance .ho~ld work to have it
changed. she noted that the Board BUS~ obey the existing zoning ordinance.

The MOtion carried by a vote of 5-2 with Chairman" DiGiulian, Mra. Barrie, Mre. Thonen, Mr.
Ballll8ck, and Mr. pa...l voting aye, Mr. K.lley and Mr. Ribble voting nay.

II

The Board recessed at 11132 a.m. and reconVen.d at 11:43 a.m.

II

pag./~~, p.bruary 26, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

chairman DiGiu1ian atated that the BOard bad received a letter from the appellantls attorn.y,
philip N. Leber, reque8ting a deferral of ninety days.

I

10:15 A.M. WOLPTRAP MBADOWS APPEAL, A 89-0-018, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
ordinance to appeal the zoning BVa1uation Director's decision that Tax Map
19~3((13»K satiefi.. the zoning ordinance definition of usable open apace and
therefore meeta th. provisions of condition NU~er 22 of Special exception
SE 83-D-106 on approx. 4 acr.s located on Days parm Drive, zoned R-l,
oraneeville Diatrict, Tax Map 19-3«13»1. (OBI". PROM 3/13/90 AT APPELLANT'S
RBQlJBSTI (DBpBRRBD PROM 5/22/90 AT APPBLLANTISRBQlJBS'l'1 (DBPBRRED FROM
9/20/90 AT APPLICAWf'S RBQlJBS'l' POR 3-MONTH DBPBRRAL) IDBPBRRBD PROM 12/20/90)

I

Mrs. Thonen made a .ation to deter No1ftrap Meadows Appeal, A 89-0-018 to May 28, 1991, at
9:00 a ••• Mr. Ribble e.conded the .ation Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Barris and
Mr. RUlUck not pre.ent for the vote.

II

page~, pebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled caee of;

10:30 A.M. NORMA WARD COYNB, VC 90-P-136, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinanc.
to allow addition 14.0 ft. fra. rear lot line (25 ft ••in. rear yard required
by sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,416 e.f. located at 13214 Mo.a Ranch La., zoned
R-3 (asveloped clusterl, Providence District, Tax Map 45-3((2)1(3)24.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and a.ked if the affidavit before the
Board waa coaplete and accurate. Me. Coyne replied that it was.
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pebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 2), (NORMA WARD COYN!, YC 90-P-136, continued fro.
I

carol Dickey, staff coordinator, presented tbe staff report. Sbe stated that tbe subject
property is located eaat of Stringfellow ROad. The surrounding lots Ire zoned R-3 and are
developed under the clust.r provisions of the zoning Ordinance witb single family detacbed
dw.llings. MS. Dickey stated tbat the request for a variance result.d from the applicant'a
propoBal to conBtruct an enclosed Bunroa. ata distance 14.0 feet frOM the rear lot line. A
rl!ni&11l1 rear yard of 25.0 feet ia required by the zoning Ordinance. Accordingly, tbe
applicant was requ••ting a varianc. of 11.0 feet to th. llIini~ulll rear yard requirement. she
atated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 9 to the north is located approximately .5.0 feet
fro. the ahared rear lot line.

The applicant, Horma coyne, 13214 Mos. Ranch Lane, ,airfex, virginia, addr••sed the Board and
stated that while h.r house ia a raabler, almost all the neighboring bou8ea are large
colonials. She explained that the ·L· abaped structure i8 locat.d well back onto the lot
whicb haB resulted in a ...11 backyard.

M8. COyne atat.d that sb. waa requ.sting tbe addition ao that her 82 year old infirmed MOther
could enjoy the aunrooa. Ms. coyne explained that the extensive landscaping on the lot would
ensure that tb.re would be no d.tri.ental impact on the abutting property.

M8. Coyne said that wh.n she purchased the property, she was not aware of the s.tback
restrictions, therefore, coapliance to the zoning ordinance would impo.e an undue hard.hip.
She noted that the .tructur. on Lot 9 was 45.0 f••t frolll the shar.d property line, the
structure on Lot 25 was acreen.d by a privacy f.nce, and that the ..ny abrub8 and trees
scr.ened the structure on Lot 23.

In response to Mr. Ribble's question, Ms. Coyne .tated tbat the propo.ed s~nroOG wo~ld be
constructed on the ni.ting: 13.0 by 17.0 foot patio.

Mr. PaIllll81'. asked whetber the .unrOOlll could be built on the front of tbe hou.e where there
wa. an exi.ting porch. Me. coyne stated that beaid•• being tb...in entrance into the house,
the existing front porch vaa very s"ll. She further explain.d thet an addition to the
front of the exiting .tructure would require extensive renovation and would not be
aesthetically pleasing.

There being no apeakers to the requeat, Cbair..n DiGiulian clo.ed tbe public hearing.

Mre. rhoqen made a motion to d.ny YC 90-p-136 for the rea.on, reflected in the Re8ol~tion.

Chairun DiGiulian cdled for dtecusaion. Be stated that becaus. of th. shallo" lot and the
unusual shape of the d"elling, be could not support the JlIOtion.

Mr. Ribble atated that b. b.lieved that the aunroa. could be placed in another location.

II

COUftf 01' PAIIU'AJ:, VISIIIIJ.

In variaRCe Application ve 90-p-136 by NORMA WARD COylf!, under section 18-401 of th. Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 14.0 fe.t frolll rear lot line, on prop.rty located at 13214 Mo.s
Ranch Lane, Tax Map R.ference 45-3((2))(3)24, Mrs. Thonen ROved 'that the Board of loning
Appea18,,~dopt the follo~ing r.solution:

WRBRBAS. the caption.d application has be.n properly filed in accordance witb the
requir..enta of all applicable stat. and county codes and with the by-la". of the ,airfax
county BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public bearing waa b.ld by the Board on
Pebr~.ry 26, 1991, and

WBBRBAB, the BOIrd bae lIade tb. following findings of fact:

1. The applicant i. the owner of land.
2. The present aDning ia R-3.
]. The area of the lot iB 10,416 square f.et.
4. Th. variance requeated would be too large for the backyard.
5. The situation i8 not unique in thattbete ar. many ranch style hou.es in this

ne:lgbborhood.
6. Th. application doea not ...t the standards nec.... ry for the granting of '.

variance. The lot ia not except10nallY narrow, it is not sballow, and it do•• not
have exceptional size.

7. A variance of 11.0 feet ia too large. It would be almoSt half of the 25.0 feet
aetback required und.r the Zoning ordinanc••

This application doea not Meet III of the following R.qaired standard8 for varianc•• in
Section 18-404 of th. Zoning ~dinance;

I

I

I

I

I
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page;l~;I, rebruary 26, 1991, (Tape 21, (NORMA MARD COYNB, ve 90-P-136, continued from
P••• /¢tI )

1. That the subject property was acquired in gOOd UHh.
2. That the subject property baa stleaat one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowne•• at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional aiae at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. sxceptional shape at: the tl•• of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
I. Bxceptional topographic: conditionsl
r. An extraordinary aituatioR or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the us. or development of property

innedilltely adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of sO general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
tbe for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
allendnlent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That .uch undue hardship is not shal:'ed generally by other pl:'operties in the ••e

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance Will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a. distinguished from a special privilege or convenience &ought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub.tantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district Will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance Will be in har.any with tbe intended spirit and purpo.e of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND MBBRBAB, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

'1'9'1' the applicant bas not satisfied the Board tbat physical conditions a. listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject applicat..ton is DDID.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 vith Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Bammack,
Mr. pa..el Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Chairman DiGiulian voting nay. Mrs. Barris
was not present fat tbe vote.

'l'bia decision wa. Officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals lind beealle
final on March fi, 1991.

II
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10:45 A.M. ROBBR'l' B. SlMON, JR. CHILDREN'S CBtrrBR, lNC./INOVA SBRV1CBS, lNC.,
SPA 89-C-028-1, appl. under Sect. 6-303 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend
SP 89-C-028 for child care center to delete land area to appro•• 42,152 s.f.
fra. appro•• 21.51 acres and change per~ttee located at 1800 ca.eron Glen Dr.,
aoned PRC, Centreville District, Ta. Map 17-1{{1»)pt. 14B. (foraerly Reston
Area Child Care Center, Inc.) (orB GRANTBD)

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Rendry replied that it waa.

Lori Gr.enlief, Staff coordinator, pre.ented the .taff report. she stated that the property
is located within the Cameron Glen Adult center in the Reston TOwn Center. The property
currently under apecialper.it containa 21.51 acree and ia zoned PRO. The surrounding
properties are developed with various usea associated with the Reston Town Center. The
applicant ia requesting an ..en~ent to the existing apecial permit for a child care center
to allow a reduction in land area. 'l'be original epecial permit was granted by the aZA in
1989 and was approved on 21.5 acree. She noted that the child care center is located in a
s..ll portion of the Ca.eron Glen Center. She said that a portion of the property ia devoted
to the child care center, the parking and the play area. She .tated that the applicant wae
merely requesting that the area be reduced. She noted that there would be no physical
cbangee to the eite, nor any change. to the operation of tbe facility.

Me. Greenlief stated that etaff beli.ved that the change would be in conformance with the
comprehensive Plan and within the purpoae and intent of tbe ·PRe Diatrict. She said that the
use would lIleet the standards for approval and thUll, statt recOlllllended approval of application
subject to the development conditions. Sbe noted that the conditions vere carried forward
fra. the laat approval with the deletion of the requireaent for eite plan approval.



page/~, Pebrl.1ary 26, 1991, (Tape 2), (ROBERT E. SIMON, JR. CBILDRBN'S CENTER, IRC./INOVA
SERV'iCi'S; INC., SPA 89-C-028-1, continl.1ed froll Page /9/ )

The agent for ~he applicant, van C. Hendry, Aaaiatant Adminiatrator, Cameron Glen care
Center, 1800 cameron Glen Drive, Reston, virginia, addresaed the BOard and atated that he bad
nothing to add to the ataff report. He reql.1eeted that the Board act favorably to the
reql.leet. Mr. Bendry also reql.1eeted a waiver of the eight day waiting period.

There being no speakers to the reql.1est, Chairman Diaiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant SPA 89-c-028-1 al.1bject to the development condition8
contained in the ataff report dated pebrl.1ary 12, 1991.

II

COOlIn or PUUU, VIIGIUA

SPBCIAL PIDlIIII' IUI8OLD'1'IC8 or 'fBI: lOUD or IOU-.; APPBALS

In Special Permit Amen~ent Application SPA 89-C-028-1 by ROBBRT B. SIMON, JR., CBILDRBN'S
CBNTBR, INC./INOVA SERVICES, INC., under section 6-303 of the Zoning Ordinance to _end
SP 89-C-028 for child care center to delete land area to approximately 42,152 aquare feet
from apprOXimatelY 21.51 acrea and change perllittee, on property located at 1800 Cameron Glen
Drive, Tax Map Reference 17-1«(1»pt. 14B, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application ha. been properly filed in accordance with the
requirement. of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-Iawa of the pairfax
County Board of loning Appeals, and

WHERBAB, following proper notice to the public, a public hearlng was held by the Board on
'ebruary 26, 1991, and

WHER!AS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. 'l'he applicant is the leesee of the land.
2. Tbe preaent zoning 18 PRC.
3. The area of the lot 18 42,152 .-quare feet.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusio08 of law:

THAT the applicant haa preaented teati.any indicating compliance with the general atandarda
for special perMit Uses a. set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atandaraa for thia use
a8 contained in sectiona8-303 and 8-305 of the loning ardinance.

NOW, THERBPORE, BI 1'1' RBSOLVED that the al.1bject application i. with the following
l111itationa:

The following development conditiona incorporate all applicable conditions of the
previoua approval. No new conditiona bave been added. The development conditions requiring
8ite plan approval baa been deleted since no new structures or illprovements, or changes to
the existing facility or use are proposed.

1. Thia approval ia granted to the applicant only and ia not tranaferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not traDalerable to other land.

2. This Special Permit i8 granted only for the purpoae(a), structure(a) and/or use(a)
indicated on the special per.tt plat approvea with this application, aa qualified by
tbese development conditions.

11;>'

I

I

I

3. A copy of this special Perllit and tbe ROn-Residential Oae PerMit SHALL BE POSTBD in
a conspicuou8 place on the property of the use and be ll8de available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the bours of operation ol the permitted
use. I

c. 'l'he houra of operation ahall limited to 6:30 a.lI. to 6:30 p.II., JIIOnday throl.19h
priday.

5.

6.

There ahall be a ainiaull of nineteen (19) parking apaces provided on Bite for this
special permit uae. Three out of tbe lour apace. located on the circular driveway
shall be aarked aa handiCapped.

The play area sball be a ainilll.111 of 4,636 square feet in aile and .hall be fenced
with a aolid wood, board-on-board lence, a lIinimum of 3 feet 6 inches in height. I

7. The nu.ber of children using the play area at anyone tille ahall be in confor..nce
With the proviaion. of Bect. 8-305 of the zoning ordinance.
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I
8.

g.

The nunber of employees at the cbild care center at anyone tim. shall meet the
state standard. for cbild care centera.

The maximu~ daily enrollment aball not eXceed 99 Children.

I

I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted COnditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from co.pIt.ftCe with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required Hon-Residential 08e
Permit through e.tablished procedures, and this Special Perait ahall not be legally
established until thia ha. been accoaplished. The new Non-Reaidential 08e permit must
reflect the change in land area.

onder sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, tbis special Permit sball autonatically
expire, without notice, tbree(J) montbs after the approval date- of the Special permit
unleas the activity authoriZed has been established and is diligently pursued, or unless
additional ti.e ia approved by the Board of zoning Appeals because of occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of thia Special Permit. A requeat for
additional tille ahall be juatified in writing, and must be filed with the zoning
Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the .atioR which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mra. Barria not present
far the vote.

Hr. Ribble made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mra. Thonen aeconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 witb Mra. Barr!a not preaent for the vote.

II

Me. Kelley stated that he wanted to thank Lori Greenl1ef for all she haa done for the BoarCl.

Mrs. ~honen stated tbat the Board members would mias LOri Greenlief, although they COuld
underatand her rea.on for leaving. she noted that LOri had always been an asaet to the
Baard's staff.

Mr. Hammack asked Lori if she vould ~as the Board. Tongue-in-cheek, Lori ea1d ·y.a·, but
declined the requ.at to aing a gOOdbye song.

II

Mr. Pa..el st.ated he was concerned with the testimony of Mr. McGinnia on the Zane Mason and
Louiae Mason Appeals. Be stated that there eeeaed to be a problem with the coordination of
the appeals. ae eapre.aed hi. belief that if a technical error was made by the public, it ia
incuMbent upon the COunty to intorm the applicant so that the appropriate correction could be
made. Be recoamended that DBM be ..de aware of the BOard's concerns.

Chairman Diaiulian suggested that the Board aak ataff to compose a letter.

Jane Kelaey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, aaked if it
Baard to bave ataff co~.. a letter for the Chairman"s aignature.
that he thoU9bt that would be the best courae of action.

II

W8S tbe conaenaua of the
Chairman Diaiulian atated

AS there vas no other business to coae before the Board, the lIeeting wa. adjourned at
12:05 p.lI.

I

I
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The regular meeting of the BOard of zoniog Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
M'.8ey Building on March 5, 1991. The following Board Me~r8 were present:
chair..n John DiGiuliao, Kery Thonen, Paul Baamack, Robert lelleYI James pammel, and
John Ribble. Martha Barris was absent from the meeting.

Chairaan DiGiulian called the .eeting to order at 9:28 a.m. and Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no soard Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
celled for ehe first echeduled case.

II

page~, March 5, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled cae. of:

I
9:00 A.M. THE WASHINGTON SAB HAN PRBSBY'URIAN CHORCS, SP 90-11-090, appl. under Bect.

3-203 of the zoniog Ordinance to allow church and related facilities on apprOx.
1.22648cr.8 located at 6901 Columbia Pike, zoned R-2, HC, Ma80n District, Tax
Map 60-4({l)J23.

I

Cheiraan DiGiulien 8tated that the Board had received a letter from the applicant reque.ting
a ninety day deferral.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Per-nt and Variance Branch, addreseed the BOard and euggested a
deferral date of June 18, 1991, at 8:00 p.ll.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers to the deferral.

Ms. Kelsey stated that the agent for the applicant, a8 well a. intere8ted citizens, was
pre.ent in the Board room.

The applicant'. agent, Mark D. Mittereder, .u00 .!Vergreen Lane '306, Annandale, Virginia,
addressed the BOard. Be stated that a number of iSSues of concern bad been raised at a
meeting between a group of neighbors, various citizen a.sociation8, and the applicant. Mr.
Mittereder stated that the applicant would like to cooperate and resolve the issues raised at
the meeting, therefore, vas requesting a deferral. Be indicated that both the design of the
structure and the plat would be revised.

Mr. Bam.ack made a motion to defer SP 90-M-090 to June 18, 1991, at 8:00 p.ll. Mr. pammel
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. aarris absent from the meeting.

II
/'

page~, March 5, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:15 A.M. MICHABL J. ADGIRI, ve 90-L-137, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 21.0 ft. froc rear lot line (25 ft. lIin. rear yard
required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 14,488 s.f. located at 4439 Plintstone Rd.,
zoned R-3 (developed clU8ter), Lee District, TU: Map 92-l( (10) )5063.

I

I

Chairman Diaiulian called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
BOard vas complete and accurate. Mr. Augeri replied that it vas.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the 8taff report. Be stated that the applicant was
requesting a variance to construct an addition 21.0 feet from the rear lot line. Mr. Riegle
noted that the zoning ordinence requires a lIlillilll1l'fl. rear yard of 25 feet. Accordingly, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 4.0 feet to the lIlinimuM rear yard requirelllent.

Mr. Riegle stated that the dwellings on adjacent Lots 5094A and 5095A to the east of the
subject property are located between 30.0 and 50.0 feet from the shared lot line.

The applicant, Michael J. Augeri, 4439 Plintstone Road, Alexandria, Virginia, addre.sed the
Board and stated that the need for the var,hocs was caused by the irregular 8hape of the lot,
the location of the existing structure on the lot, and the natural drainage of the lot. He
said that the irregular shape of the lot, in conjunction with the location of the existing
8tructure, dictated that any addition must be constructed to the rear of the property. He
further explained that the drainage problem at the rear of the property also restricted the
placement of an addition in that area.

Mr. Augeri stated that there would be no adverse impact on the abutting properties. Be said
that the addition would conform to the existing structure and would be aesthetically
pleasing. Be noted that the Homeownere' Association, which alJst approve the plans and
asterials used in the construction of the addition, had expressed their support for the
variance. Mr. Augeri stated that his neighbors had also indicated their approval for the
addition.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman Dioiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. B8Jlmack Jl8de a motion to grant vc 90-~-137 for the reason8 reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated February 26,
1991.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.
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Cbair..n DiGtulian called lor diacussion.

Mra. Thonen atated that the requeat was lor a alniau. variance. Sbe noted the irregular
shape of the lot and the dralnage proble.. on the property, and eapres.ed her belief that the
propoaed location would be the only po..ible site for the addition.

II

COOft1' 01' 'AIRPU, YIW;IUA

In Variance Application VC 90-1.-137 by MICHABL J. AUGBRI, under Section IS-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 21.0 ft. froll r.r lot line, on property located at 4439
Plintatone Rd., Taz Map Reference 92_1((10»5063, Mr. Hammack MOved that the Board of Zoning
ApPea\a adopt the following reaolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application haa been properly fil.d in accordanc. with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codea and with the by-Iawa of the ,airfaz
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vas held by the Board on
March 5, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has aade the following findinga of tact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the property.
2. The preaent.zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot ia 14,488 square feet.
4. The application bas satisfied the atandards neces88ry for the granting of a variance.
5. The highly irregular shape and configuration of the property has caus.d the need for

the variance.
6. The reque.t ia for a alniauN variance to the back lot line.
7. The back lot line converge. in the area that the variance i. required.
8. 'l'be applicant would probably require a varianc. of aOlle nature even if the proposed

addition vere .oved to another location.
9. The addition will not have a negligible effect on the neighbor••

This application .eeta all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That t.he subject property wee acquired in good Uitb.
2. That the aubject property ba. at leaat one of the following cbsrectert.t.ica:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tii.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. B¥ceptional shallowne.s at the tiae of t.he effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional ai.e at the t.iae ot the effective date of the ordinence,
D. IXceptional shap&: at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bzceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition ot tbe subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition at tha use or development of property

i.-.diat.ly adjacent to the aubject property.
3. That the condition or .ituation of the aubject property or the int.nded use of the

subject property i. not at ao general or recurring a nature aa to aske reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervieora a. an
aaendlllent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardahip.
5. That auch undue hardship i. not abared generally by other propertiea in the ....

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. 'l'hat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit. or
unreasonably reetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting at avariaDc. will all.viate a clearly dellOnatrable hard.hip
approaching confiscation as diatinguished froq a apecial priVilege or convenienca sought by
the applicant.

7. 'l'hat authorization of the varianc. will not be of substantial d8triaent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of thia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to tbe public intereat.

AND 1IBBRBAS, the BOard of toning Appeals baa reached the follOWing concluaiona of law:

THAT the applicant baa .atiafied the BOard tbat physical conditions a. listed above ezist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or wtneceaaary hardship tbat would d.pri .... the user ot all reaaOMble uee ot the
land and/or buildinga involved.

I

I

I

I

I
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page~, Ma~cb 5, 1991, (Tape 1), (MICHABL J. ADGBRI, VC 90-L-137, continued fta. pa9.~~)

NON, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GItAlIrBD with the following
lim! tatiORs:

1. This variance 11 approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Per~t shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Beet. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically ezpirs,
without notice, twenty-four (24) ~Rth8 after the approval date- of the variance unless
eORstruction bas started and 18 diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
1s approved by the BaA because of the occurrence of conditioRS unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional tiae must be ju.tified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning AdIIlinistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mre. Thonen aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mra. sarri. abaent from
the meeting.

~bi. decision wa. officially filed in the office of the soard of Zoning Appeal. and became
final on March 1], 1991. This date .ball be deemed to be the final approval d.te of this
variance.

II

page~, March 5, 1991, (Tape II, Scheduled ca.e of:

/17

9:45 A.M. MILLIAM B•• MARY I. CALI, VC 90-D-.\05, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow subdiVision of 1 lot into 2 lot. with proposed Lot ~1-B
having a lot width of 12.0 ft!.. (150 ft. lIin. width required bY ·sect. 3-10l5) on
approl. 4.95 acr•• located at 7321 Georg.town Pike, zoned R-l, DraneeVille
Di.trict,Tax Map 2l-](6)IA. (DIFBRRBD PROM 2/12/91 lOR ADDITIONAL
IRFORMATIQlIl'I

I

I

I

The applicants' repr••entative, Lynne J. strobel, witb the law fira of Wal.h, Colucci,
stackhou.e, B~icb, and Lubeley, P.C., 200 clarendon Boul.vard, 13th Floor, Arlington,
Virginia, addr••••d the Board and .tated that .he had submitted the additional informetion
requested by the Board at the r.bruery 12, 1991, public beering.

Ms. strobel referred to the March 5, 1991, .emorandum to the Board from Jane GWinn, loning
Administrator, which indicated that OUtlot A could be includ.d as part of tbe propo.ed
.ubdivision. She atated that because of this ruling, the plat would have to be reviaed. Ms.
Strobel also noted that tbe me.orandUM atated tbat either the existing servants quarter.
would have to be re.oved, or LOt A-I-A would have to Meet tbe two acre requirement.

Mrs. Thonen a.ked M•• Strobel if a deferral would be nece••ary so that a new plat could be
8ubmitted. she also pointed out that the change. would nec••sitate that the case be
readvertised. Ms. strobel .aid tbat althougb she was reluctant to ask for a deferral, the
inclu.ion of OUtlot A in the application would require a new plat.

Jane Kel.ey, Chief, Special Permit and Vari.nce Branch, 8ugge.ted a deferral date of April 2,
1991, at 10:30 ••••

Mr. pannel made a DOtioR to defer VC 90-D-lOS to the suggested date and time.

In response to Mrs. TboneR's request that the case be expedited, Ms. Kel••y 8aid tbat .taff
would do everything possible to a••i.t the applicant.

Mr. Ribble .econded the motion Which carried by a vote ot 6-0 with Mrs. Barris ab.ent from
the .eeting.

II

page.lii., March 5, 1991, (Tape II, After Agenda Item:

Approval ot Re.olutions from February 26, 1991, Public Bearing

Mr. pammel made a motion to approve the Re.olution. a8 .ubmitted by the Clerk. Mr. Bammack
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote at 6-0 with Mra. Barris absent from the meeting.

II

P8geil2, March 5, 1991, (Tape 1), Atter Agenda Item:

R.que.t for out-of-'l'UrR Bearing
11i.a J. Cra..er and Fredric D. thanania, VC 91-"-011

Jane Kelsey, Chief Special Permit and variance Branch, addr..sed the BOard and stated tbat
although the applicant bad reque.ted both a waiver of submiasion requirements aod an
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/f'!
(Tape 1), (BLISA.I. GRAMMBR AND PRBDRIC D. CRARANIA, VC 91-M-011,
)

expedited review of the variance apPlication, staff did not realize the applicant was
requesting an out-of-turn hearing. M8. le18ey suggested anotber date of Mlrch 26, 1991, at
11:00 a.ll.

In responae to Mr. Hammack'. question, Ma. Ke18ey at.ted that ataff would be able to
accollllllodate the reque.t.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the request. Mrs. Thonen seconded the .attaR WhiCh
carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mre. Barrie absent from the meeting.

II

paged. March S, 1991, (Tape 1), Aftel:' Agenda Itell:

Request for Scheduling of Appeoll1
NVHC»IBS L.P.

Jane Ke18ey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, referred to the memorandull from Jane
11'•. GWinn, Zoning Administrator, which stated that the application lIlay be lllOot. She
recommended ~hat the Board defer the scheduling of the appe.l until the March 19, 1991,
pUblic hearing.

Mr8. Thonen made a motion to defer the request to the suggested date. Mr. Hammack seconded
the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Barris absent from the lIleeting.

II

Jane xelsey, Chief, Special Permit .nd V.riance Branch, .ddre.sed ~he Board and stated that
the Board ROom will not be available for the Board o~ Zoning Appeala May 23, 1991, night
meeting. She expl.ined that ~he Board of SuperVisors would .be using the Board Rae. on that
night.

In response to Chair..n DiGiulian's questioR, Ms. Kslsey stated th.t there were no achedu1ed
c.ses on that date.

Mrs. Thonen .ade a motion to cancel the May 23, 1991, night ..eting. Mr. Pa..el seconded the
motion which carried by • vote of 6-0 with Mra. Barrls absent frolll the .eeting.

II

A8 there was no other business to COCe before the Board, the meeting wa.adjourned .t
9:47 ••••

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals wa. held in the Board ROOM of the
Ma8sey Building on March 19, 1991. The following BOard MeMbers were present:
Chairman John DiGiu1!an, Martha Barria, Mary Thonen, Paul Ra-.ack, Robert lelleYI
Jam.s P....l, and Jobn Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:15 p••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Mattera to bring before the BOard and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
8:00 p.ll. GRACZ , PARI CORPORATION, VC 90-D-114, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning

ordinance to allow 7.0 ft. high fence to remain in front yard of corner lot
(3.5 ft. max. height permitted for fence on corner lot by8ect. 2-505, 4 ft.
aax. height peraitted by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 18,985 s.f. located at 1800
Briar Ridge ct., zoned R-2, Draneaville District, Tax Map 31-3«22»29.
(DBPBRRBD PROM 1/10/91 AT APPLICAN'!"S RBQUBS'1'1

Chairman DiGiulian advised the Board that the applicant had requested permisaion to withdraw
the application.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to allow the applicant to withdraw VC 90-D-114. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pa"el waa not present for the vote.

II

page~, March 19, 1991, (rape 1), Scheduled ca•• of:

8:15 p.m. LYDIA B. GRIMSLBY, SP 90-D-083, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in building
location to allow dwelling to remain 9.68 ft. from side lot line (12 ft. min.
side yard required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 12,400 s.f. located at 6531
cheater field Ave., zoned R-3, Draneaville District, Tax Map 40-2«13»69.
(DBPBRRBD PROM 1/24/91 POR CON'l'RAC'l'OR '1'0 BB PRBSBNT I

I

I

I

chairman DiGiulian celled the applicant to the podium and asked if the affi48vit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Ms. Grimsley replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, stated that this request was heard by the BZA on January
24, 1991, at 10:30 am., but wae deferred to this date and time so that the applicant's
contractor oould explain the diecrepancy between the 12-foot distance from the aide lot line
to the addition shown on the building per~t, and the actual constructed distance of 9.68
feet. Be said that the contractor was notified by letter dated January 24, 1991, that his
presence was requested at the he.ring and be was in tbe aUdience.

In review, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that tbe subject property is located generally northeaet of
tbe intersection of Kirby Road and We.t.creland Street in McLean. Be ssid that the applicant
was requesting approval of a apecial permit for modification to the.inimum side yard
requirement, based on an error in building location, to allow the exiating building addition
to re..in 9.68 feet away from the side lot line. Mr. Jaskiewicz 8aid that tbe zoning
ordinance requires a: minimum 8ide yard of 12 feet, theretore, the applicant was requesting
modification of 2.32 feet to the minimum side yard requirement. Be 8aid that the baCkground,
a8 could be deterained by staff, Was set forth on page 2 of the staff report.

The applicant, LYdis B. Grimsley, 6531 Chestertield Avenue, McLean, virginia, ca.e to the
podium.

chairman DiGiulian asked the contracbor to come forward. The contractor identified hi.self
as ~. prank Dekker, 6505 Roosevelt Street, Palla Church, Virginia. Be 8aid that he bad
reviewed the plans .any ti.ea and could not determine what had happened, but took full
responsibility for not checking and rechecking the distance to the property line. Mr. Dekker
apologized for the grief that he bad caused Ms. Gri.aley.

Mrs. Sarris aaked Mr. nekker if the garage opening of 14.3 feet waa tbe aize which he had
always intended it to be, and be replied that it was. Mra. Barris asked Mr. Dekker if he had
plans sbowing that to be true, and that there Wa. not just a mistake made during the
construction. Mr. Dekker said that tbe garage opening was always intended to be 14.3 feet
and the error was a matter of the measurements not corr••ponding to the actual layout.

Mr. Bamaack aaked Mr. nekker if be had extended the exiating carport roof toward the property
line and Mr. nekker said that he did extend the carport about one foot towsrd the weat
property line.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone pre.ent to speak in support of the application
and, hearing no respon.e, asked if there wa. anyone to speak in opposition, to which he also
received no reaponse. Jane Xelsey, Chief, Special perait and Variance Branch, advised
Chairman DiGiulian that the applicant indicated that letters in support of the application
were in the file.
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pag~. Marcb 19, 1991, (Tape 11,
Page /91)

(LYDIA B. GRIMSLBY, SP 90-D-083, continue4 fro.

chairman Dtciulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 90-D-083. adopting tbe standard Resolution for errors
in building location, subject to the Development conditions contained in tbe staff report
dated January 17, 1991.

II

CODIIrt 01' "&IUU.. VIltGIIIIA.

SPIICIA.L PBRIII'I' BBSOLUI'lmi 01' '!lIB BCIUD 01' 1c.I.-; APPIIALS

In Special per_it Application SP 90-D-083 by LYDIA B. GRIMSLEY, under Section 8-914 at the
zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yar4 requirement based on error in building
location to allow dwelling to reaain 9.68 ft. fro. aide lot line. on property located at 6531
Chesterfield Ave•• Tax Map Reference 40-2(C13})69 .. Mr. Haamack aoved tbat the BOard of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements at .11 applic.ble St.te .nd county codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board at Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS. following proper notice to the public. a public hearing ¥as held by the Board on
March 19, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating CO~liance with the General standards
for Special Permdt uses, and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the Mini~. Yard Requirements, Based on Brror in Building Location .. the BOIrd haa
deterained that:

A. That tbe error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measur..ent involved,

I

I

••

c.

The non-compliance waa done in good faith. or through no tault at the property
owner, or was the result ot an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building ,erait, if such was required,

Such reduction will not i~air the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,
I

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicini~y,

E. It will not create an unsate condition with respect to botb other property and
public streets,

P. 'l'o force COlIPli.nce with the lIini.ulII yard requir.ents would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the ownsr, and

G. The reduction will not result in 'an increase in density ortloor area ratio
frail that peraitted by the applicable loning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appesls·has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting ot this special perMit will not impair the intent and purpose at
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyaent at other
property in the i ....di.te vicinity.

2. That tbe granting of this special permit will not create an uneafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public atreets and that to force co~liance

with setback requir..ents would cause unreason.ble bardship upon the owner.

NOW. 'l'IIBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOI.YBD that the subject application is 91tAft1D, with the following
development conditions:

I
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trana!erable without

further action at this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and ia not transferable to otber land.

2. A four (4) foot high evergreen hedge ahall be planted in a strip along tbe weatern
side of the dwelling addition so aa to soften and screen ite appearance froa
adjacent Lot 70. Tbis hedge ahall be planted 80 as not to interfere with the
operation at the applic.nt'a fence gste.

I
Under Sect. 8-015 at the zoning Or4inance, tbis speeial Per.it shall automatically

expire, witbout notice, twenty-tour (241 IlOnths atter the approval date- of the special
Permit unless the activity authorized bas been eatablished. or unl..s construction haa
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page~, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), (LYDIA B. GRIMSLBY, SP 90-D-083, continued traM
page';'~d l

started and 18 diligently pursued, or unless additional time ia approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional t1•• shall be justified in writing, and 8Uat
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiratioR date.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the pCOViaiORS of any other applicable ordinances, regulations, or
adopted standards.

Mr. Ribble seconded tbe MOtion whieb carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pa..e! was not present
for the vote.

-rhis deci8ion vas officially filed in the office Of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 27, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
epectal per.it.

Note: At the May 14, 1991 Board of zoning Appeals Meeting, the Board pasaed a motion to
approve theae minut.. , sujbect to a notation that Mr. pam.el arrived at the Board meeting at
approximately 8:20 p.m. and did participate in the Grimsley application and all applications
that followed.

II

pageJ(d/, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itea:

Requeet for Additional Ti.lle
George Steven Bawkina, VC 89-L-062 and VC 89-L-063

Mrs. Barris addre••ed thi. reque.t, wherein tbe applicant bad requested an additional
twenty-four .onths beeause of the econOmic cli.ate. A discuaaion eneuea as to wbether or not
thie was an unforeseen circu..tance. a8 eet forth in the loning ~dinance.

Mr•• Thonen made a motion to grant additional time of one year, with a new expiration date of
'ebruary 9, 1992. Mr. Kelley seconded the .ation, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr.
pallllHl W88 not pre.ent for the vote.

II

page.,,{t' / , March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itell:

Request for Date and Ti.e
Markey Business Center IV Appeal

Jane Kelaey, chief, Special Per_it and variance Branch, advised the soard that Jane W. Gwinn,
Zoning Adminiatrator, bad intended to be pre.ent to address this iaaue and asked the Board to
defer it until later in the aeeting when Ma. GWinn was expected to be preaent, Which the
Board agreed to do.

II

pag.::ltJ / , Marcb 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda It.elll:

Request for Approval of Minutes froa January 29 and 'ebruary 25, 1991

Mrs. Barris made a motion to accept tbe minutes aa submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Sangack
seconded the .ation,wbicb carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. PaMAle1 was not present for the vote.

II

page~/ , March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Menda Itell:

Request for Date and '1'i.e for R.V. so.e8 Appeal

Jane Kelaey, Chief; special Per.Ltand Variance Branch, reainded the Board that they had
passed th.ls requeat over two weeks previously becauae of a letter frail the county Bzecutive
which indicated that the problell might be worked oUt so that the applicant would not have to
appeal. Ma. Kelsey atated 'that Jane W. Gwinn, Zoning Adlainiet.rator, had intended to be
present when this Ite. waa called and asked the BOard to defer it until later in the .eeting
When Ma. Gwinn would be present, eince Me. Gwinn had made a determination that thia appeal
W88 not tinlely filed. '!'be BOard agreed to defer this itelll until later in the lIleeting.

II

The Board began a .hort reee.e at 8:30 p.lII. and reconvened at 8:40 p... Chairman DiGiulian
called the nezt 8cheduled ca8e.

II

JO/
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chairman DiGiulian advised that a request for a deferral had been received from the
applicant, adding that staff recoamended a bearing date of May 23, 1991, at 8:00 p••• in the
pairfal: County Judicial Center, Room 2llc.

8:30 p.llI. BKOJI BUDDHIST TBMPLI, SP 90-S-089, appl. under Sect. 3-c03 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow place of worship and related facilities on approx. 13.5769
acres located at 7208 and 7216 WOlf Run Shoals Rd., zone4 R-C, MS, Springfield
District, Tal: Map 86-4( (1) )SA, 88.

I
Gregory H. Barney, Bsquire, 6100 Old Keene "ill court, springfield, Virginia, the applicant's
agent, said that tbe applicant vas requesting a deferral to allow time to work with the
citizens within the community, in view of the interest shown and the objections vhich have
been raised about the application. Be stated that he bad discussed this with Planning
Commissioner peter Murphy, who auggested that it might be of mutual interest to defer the
publ.ic hearing to a later date. Mr. Barney expreased a desire to have the hearing in late
April. Chairman DiGiulian adviaed him that certain me.bera of the Board wished to be present
for the hearing and that the only date which could accommodate them was May 23, 1991.

Mr. Barney ezpressed concern over the fact that a longer delay would be .are costly to the
applicant.

Chairman DiGiulian aeked if there wae anyone else who would like to address the deterral.

Jeff Milstein, 7115 swift Run Trails, 'airfa. station, virginia, came forward, stating that
his property abutted the proposed development site. Be said he represented the SWift Run
Trails Bomeowners ASaociation, the DOre than 650 petitioners, and tbe 250 letter writers froa
the Fairfax station/Clifton coamunity. Mr. Milstein apoke in favor of the deterral and
specifically requested a night hearing, in order to allow as mlny intereeted citizens as
possible to attend. Mr. Milatein stated that one of the concerns of tbe comaunity about thia
application is the impact upon the environment. Mr. Milstein atte~ted to introduce some new
information about Shaker Boaea and Long Signature Bomea~ and Chairman DiGiulian asked him to
restrict his co..ents to addr..sing the subject at the deferral. Greg Riegle, Staff
Coordinator, scknowledged tha~ staff waa aware of the information to Which Mr. Milstein
referred, that it was being taken under CODsideration, and that it would be addresaed at the
appropriate ti...

Mr. ~elley made a motion to defer SP 90-S-089 until May 23, 1991, at 8:00 p.m., at the
Pairfal: OOunty Judicial Center, Roo. 2llc. Mr. Ribble seconded the 1Il0tion, which carried by
a vote of 6-0. Mra. Thonen was not present for the vote.

II

P8ge-2b:U, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda nellli

Requeat for Date and Time
Markey Buainesa Center IV Appeal

This item waa deferred froa earlier in the .eeting, in order thst Jane W. GVinn, Zoning
Administrator, could be present tor the diacueeion.

Ms. Gwinn atated that the appellant'S counael had requeated another deferral, but that ahe
was not in faVor of granting a deferral. She stated that the decision before the BOard was
Whether or not to accept tbe appeal, and Ms. Gwinn'a determination was that the appeal was
not tiaely filed. The basis of the appellant's request for a deferral, she said, waa thst
there waa a pending proffered condition .endltent filed by another property owner, which ..y
or may not resolve this isaue. Ms. GWinn'a understanding WlS thst the Planning Co~asion

had deferred action on the ca.. until May, and the Board of Supervisora' hearing date would
be another eight weeks after that. Ms. GWinn said she frankly did not believe there waa a
basia for deferring conaideration of whether or not to accept the appeal. Mr. ~elley asked
Ms. GWinn if it would ..ke aense to defer making a decision until May 23, 1991, and Ms. GWinn
said that, by that tiae, the Planning co.-i.aion mayor ..y not have yet made a
recoemendation, and the ite. still would require action by the soard of Supervisora (BOS).
Regardlesa of what the Planning Commission and the 80S ao on the other application, Ma. Gwinn
stated that she bad deterained that the appe.l was not ~iaely filed.

Mra. Barria aaked Ma. Gwinn if she bad discussed the iaauewith Mr. spring, ~he appellant'a
agent, and if ahe bad any indication that he would have liked to be present to give hia
perspective on the subject. Ms. Gwinn atated that sbe had seen Mr. Spring the .previous day
at the BOB .eeting and had told him that ahe would be at the alA ...ting and would Voice her
objectiona, ao he wea aware of her intentiona.

Ms. GWinn said that, if the Board wished to defer making a decision until tbe next "eting,
Mr. spring could be 80 adviaed. Mr. ~elley aaked if Mr. spring wae prepared to argue whether
the appeal was timely filed. M8. GWinn said that when she had forwarded the memo to the
Board of loning Appeala (alA) on Deesllber 10, 1990, ahe b.d 01180 forwarded a copY of the IDeIlO
to Mr. :spring on the .... date, adviaing hi. of her position and noting that he could pr..ent
his co..ents to the RlA, if he should so deaire. she believed that his follow-up letter ot
December 17, 1990, to the BlA requested deferr.l of any action, based on a strong likelihood
that, •••• upCOllling events will render the appesl moot and result in ita withdraw.l •••• • Ma.

I

I

I

I
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pa9~, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), (MARKBY BUSINBSS CBNTRR IV APPIAL, continued from
page.,2d,J.. I

GWinn believed there had been two more deferrals since that tim.. All of this led Ms. Gwinn
to believe that Mr. spring bad been provided an opportunity to respond to her contention that
the appeal was not tillely tiled.

Chairman DIG1ulian asked it Mr. spring was in the roo. and it W88 determined that he was
not.

Mr. Pommel announced to the Board, for the record, that be had a business relatioDship with
the attorney-ot-record for this case, thus, he would not participate in the matter.

Chairman D1Giulian Buggested that, if Mr. Spring was not in the room, the item could be
deterutd until the next Heting IIDd Mr. spring could be notified that action would be taken
to determine if the appeal W88 timely filed, 80 that Nr.Spring could be present to
participate in the discus8ion.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to defer decision on whetber or not the appeal was ti.ely filed
until March 26, 1991, and to advise Mr. Spring tbat he could present hia reaaons at that time
as to why be believed it to bave been timely filed. In any event, the Board would act upon
this item on March 26, 1991.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0-1. Hra. Thonen waa not
preaent for the vote and Mr. Palllllel abstained because of a conflict of interest.

II

pagep2tt3, Harch 19, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Request for Date and Ti.e
R.V. Bemes Appeal

Tbis item had been deferred earlier in the ~eting so that Jane W. Gwinn, zoning
Administrator, could be pre.ent for the discussion. Ms. GWinn recited a brief chronology of
events leading up an interpretation by the Acting county e.-cutive, which _1ght render th1s
appeal moot. M8. GWinn said that she had faxed a copy of the interpretation to the
appellant, in ca.e the aoard,decided to defer action on accepting the appeal until the
appellant's reaction to the appeal could be learned. Ma. GWinn said 'that abe had spoken
briefly with Mr. NOrair, attorney for the appellant, after faxing the copy to him and, on the
day of the meeting, she had called him because sbe had not heard frem him. At the time that
she spoke with him, she had expressed her willingness to ..et with Mr. Norair and hie client,
to see how the interpretation applied to them. When she epoke with Mr. Norair 'the day of the
meeting, he advieed ber that they we['e not going to withdraw the appeal and the Board of
Zoning Appeals should take action to make a decision on whether or not to acaept the appeal.
Me. Gwinn stated that she had not recoDnended acceptance becau.e she did not believe the
appeal met the submiseion requir..ents. she alao provided that infor..tion to Mr. Morair so
that he would have an opportunity to respond to the BOard, however, he did not re.pond.

Hre. Barris made a motion to defer decieion on whether to accept the N.V. Bom" Appeal until
March 26, 1991. She 8aid ahe would like some additional time to read the, backup material,
since ehe bad just received it. Also, Mrs. Barria 88id that ahe Wished to give the applicant
t.he opportunity to address the BOard, if he 80 chose.

Mr. Kelley seconded the -.otion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was not preeent
for the vote.

The Board asked staff to infora the appellant of its declaion.

II

pag~, March 19, 1991, (Tape 1), Infor~tion Item:

MUlO from Barbara A. Byron Regarding
Bouee 8Ul 1872

Hr. Xelley asked if the Bill reMOved the authority fro. tbe Zoning Administrator or split the
authority. Jane W. GWinn; Zoning Adminietrator, stated that the Bill specifically added
provisions to theSt.a~e code allowing tbe BOard of Zoning Appeals to revoke a special 'p.r~it
and added specific language to that effect, right now the Code ie silent inth!s regard.
Mr. xelley asked if;it left ~he zoning AdMinistrator's authority intact. Me. Gwinn said yes,
that the curreneZoning ordinance provisions, which provide that the Zoning Administrator may
reVoke, were baaed upon a'Virginia Supre.eCOurtdecision to tbat effect. She said that she
hoped, by the end of the week, to get a signed copy of the Bill, and then' prepare tbe
necessary aMendment to the Zoning Ordinance. In tbe .ame 8ill, sbe said, it was also
specified that tbe BOard of· loning Appeals (BIAI could i1llpo8e tilDe 11_its on special
permits. Ma~ Barris,asked MS. GWinn if that meant that an applicant did not need tO'go
tbrough the Office of the Zoning Adatnistrator, but could appeal directly. to the BBA if
conditions of a spseial per.it had been Violated. Ma. Gwinn said that the way it waa .et up
for the Board of superVisors, the current ordinance provides that t.he BOard may revoke a
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special exception. It still follows the format of a recommendation fr~ ataff, a violation
beiog issued, and the zoning Administrator recommending ~o the Board of Sup.rvieor. that the
special eKception be revoked. M8. GWinn 8.1d that she would get a copy of the Bill for the
Board .a soon 88 it waa available.

II

paged!!/.-.
8;45 P.M.

March 19, 1991, ('.rape 1), Scheduled case of:

KENNBTB LESTBR APPBAL, A 90-5-023, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning
ordinance to appeel the zoning Ad.tnt_trltor'_ determination that the storage
of dump truck. and conatructioR.equipment and the stOCkpiling of ~lch, gravel,
and eand and the associated delivery business on the subject property are not
pe~itted us.s in the R-c District on approx. 7.1950 acres located at 7815 WOlf
Run shoals Rd., zoned R-C, MS, springfield District, TaX Map 95-2«11)6 and
68. (DBPBRRBD PROfil 1/24/91 PaR APPLICAN'l 'to PRBAR! L!GAL S'lATBMBNT. DBPERRED
PROM 2/2V91 POR alA TO RBVIISJfLBGAL OPINIQH AND APPBLLM'l"S RBSPQHSB, IF
SDBMI'l"lED)

I

I
Chair..n DiGiulian called on Jane W. GWinn, zoning Administrator, who 8aid that she believed
there was a motion which needed to be di8cu8sed, which she said Mr. sanders would explain.

8. Kendrick sandera, Esquire, with the law firM of GILLIAM, SANDERS i 8RONN, 3905 Railroad
Av.nue, 200N, pairfax, Virginia, the appellant's agent, referred to the previoue hearing and
a memorandUM from Mr. Sanders which was .ubmitted to tbe Board, outlining the evidence in the
ca.e. Be then MOved that the proceedings be dismi••ed, based on the legal grounds contained
in his lleJllOUndUIll and a subsequent IIelDOundum provided to the Board by the county Attorney's
Office, and made available to Mr. sanders. Mr. sand.r. entered an objection to having the
Board conaid.r MS. GWinn's aemorandu. to it. Be ask.d if tb.r. would be witnesses und.r oath
to be cross examinsd by him and what rules of .vid.nce would apply to the proc••dings. Mr.
Sandera acknowl.dged having a.copy of the By-law. of the Board of loning Appeals (BIA), but
continu.d to uk questiona and requ..t changea in the procedureaunder which the BIA.
functions.

Mr. sanders aaid that the By-lawa .ay that the applicant ha_ ten .inut•• to pre.ent his c••e
and aaked who the applicant might be, according to the 8y-lawa. Chairman oiGiulian advi••d
Mr. sand.rs that he would be considered th•. applicant and that he had t.n minut.s to aake his
presentation. Mr. Bander. said that if the Board wae going to consider M•• Gwinn's me.a, he
want.d to be able to exalline lis. GWinn about the mellO,undet oath, aaying that ahe •••••d to
be sitting as both the prosecutor and ca.plainant, in the mattet.

Mt. sanders continued to requ.st that the 81A follow the procedur.s used in a court of law,
and t.he 81A members continued to r_indMr.Banders that the procedur•• of the Boatd vere
administrative in nature.

Mra. Ratris told Mr. Bander. t.bat .he had been looking forward to reading his responae to tbe
memo fro. t.be county Attorney'. office Which, in tbe pr.vious hearing, he had said he that
lIay or lilly JlC)t aubMit. Mr. Bander. uid that, he had not .ubaitted a respon.e.

Chairman DiGiulian told Mr. sander. that, if the rest of the BOard concurred, they would have
a norlllli h.aring, the vitn••aes would not be under oatb, the hearing waa being taped, and a
copy could be made available to bi••

Mr. sandera .tat.d that he vanted the record to' shov that the County bad a••erted a violation
of lav and that the burden vaa on the county to establish it before the appellant was oblig.d
to sub.it any testieony or evid.nce befote the body and that h. planned to proceed according
to that pr_i...

Chairaan DiGiulian told Mr. sander. that Ma. GWinn would provide a brief d••cription of the
location, that Mr. sanders would present his appeal, tbat Ma. Gwinn would then addrea. the
reaaone for har dec,t.aion,teatil8Ony would be taken from' anyone present who wiahed to speak,
and then Mr. Band.r8 would have several .inute. of tebl.lt.tal tim.. Mr. sander. an8wer.d that
b. understood, hut that he objected to the procedur••

Mr. B....ck teferred to Mr. sanders' MllOrandUl!, which was, sut.itted at th. pr.vioua hearing,
to whichth. county Attorney's Office had respondedwit.h a llUlOunduRl, stating that at the
conclusion of Mr. Bander8' MllOranem. he b.d atated, • ...Th.r. i. no cure for tb. pr.h..ring
!! part., recuaal by board ..Ilbers leav•• no penons to adjudicat.th. appellant'. cas••
Th.refor., the only temedy is,to diemi88 the proce.ding•••• • Mr. a....ck 8tated that the
citing_ of Mr. sandera.applied,to crillinalcourt proceedings and an-Oregon ca.e, to which the
County Attorney'. Office'....orandua reaponded .ati.factorily, in Mr. a....ck'. opinion.

Nt. SalllUlck, said that, for, procedural purposea, he was .aking a lIOtion to deny Mr. Bandere'
mot.ion that the BOard memb.r. r.cu•• th....lv•• anddi..iss the proce.ding, prior to their
taking evidence on it, for the reasons set. forth inth. County Attorney'. memorandUM.
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Mrs. Barria seconded the ~tion, whicb carried by II vote of 6-0. Mra. Thonen WIlS not preaent
for the vote.

Mr. Kelley IIllked Mr. sandera to limit hill presentation to responding to the alleged
violationa .et forth in the letter to Mr. Lester, dated OCtOber 8, 1990.

Mr. sandera responded by questioning the nature of the BIA'8 standard proceedings and
refusing to pre.ent bi. ca•••

Much d1scu88ion enaued concerning proceedings and Mr. Bandera' unwillingness to follow
standard procedures lind present hie cllee. Mr. Bandera 8ald that be did not wllnt to even get
into the merita of bi. Clllle.

Mr. Hammack reminded Mr. sandera that be had made the choice to come before the BIA and
appeal ~he decision of the zoning Adminiat~ator, bu~ Mr. sanders a~ill declined to follow
atandard procedure••

Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. sandera to continue with the hearing and Mr. sande~. said, he was
w.tting for M•• Gwinn to 8pe.k. Ch.ir.an DiGiulian told Mr. sandera that MS. Gwinn had
loca~ed the property on the overhead screen, which waa all that ahe waa required to do at
thia point.

!'Ir. sanders stated tbat the burden was on the County to establiah sOllIe p~bla !!£!! case which
he did not believe could be done by Ma. GWinn sublitting a 1IIeIII0randum.

Despite considerable encouragementi from the BOard, Mr. Bandera refused to offer any testimony
or to preaent his caae, other than stating that the apPellant denied the allegations in the
letter froa the county.

Mr. sandera referred to the Alward caee and aaid that, if he did not come before the BZA,
there would be no relief for the appell.nt in the court ayste••

MS. Harria told Mr. Bandera that ahe had queations .nd, since he choee to come before the
Board, she would like hi. to answer them. Mr. Banders atated th.t the dtd not choose to come
before the BZA, but that the COde of Virginia requir~ him to do so before he could seek
relief elsewhe~e.

Mr. s....ck ••ked Jan Brodie, A.aietant County Attorney, to describe the Alward ca.e, to
which Mr. sander. had eluded. Ma. arodie at.ted that the Alw.rd caee inVolved a decision by
the loning AdNiniatr.to~, which h.d not been appe.led befo~e tbe BIA. She aaid tbat the
Supreme court believed that the appellant waa required to exbaustdue process, and failu~e to
do 80 rendered the zoning Administrator'. decision a thing certain, not subject to dispute in
any other Court or cas.. Ma. Brodie and Mr. Baa.ack continued to discuas thia aspect of the
case.

Since Mr. Bander. atill refu.ed to present his case, Chatr..n DiGiuli.n c.l1ed on Ma. Gwinn,
wbo presented ber te.timony as aet fortb in her lD8aorandum dated January 17, 1991. Ma. awinn
aaid th.t on peb~u.ry 20, 1991, ahe viewed the property in question from off-eite and
ve~ified the extensive atorage of fire wood, the stockpilea, the dump trucke, the front-end
loader, etc. Sbe stated that her position vas that this uee vas not allowed in the R-C
DiBtrict.

Mr. sammack asked Ms. GWinn if the Iospector who bad done the o~iginal inspection was pre.ent
.nd she s8id that he wae.

Leslie D. setliff, loning Inspector, zoning Bnfo~ce..nt Branch, ca.e forward and testified
that, on the original inspection on september 25, 1990, there were people on the property to
whoa he spoke, who told hiM that they bad a nonconforMing use, or a grandfathered use, of the
property. Mr. setliff asked thoee present on the property for penlieeion to look around, and
they said tbat he could. M~.S.tliff eaw one dump truck, a front end loader, mulcb, sand and
gravel. He spoke with tho.e preaent as he left and concluded hie inspection.

on January 2, 1991, Mr. setliff called Mr. Lester, told him that the appeal would go forward,
and aaked him if he could come out and take some pictu~es, to which Mr. Lester ~eplied tbat
Me. setU ff could..

A discussion ensued regarding the chronology of changes in the Ordinance and the resulting
affecta on the subject property and the grandfathering aspect8, with Me. Gwinn stating that
the current use. bad not been allowed on ~be .ubject property aince the Ordinance waa
establiahed in 1941. Mr. lelley referred to Mr. Banders' statement that the property had
been uaed for cur~ent purposes since 1952, without inter~uption, and asked MS. GWinn if that
wa. true. !'Ie. Gwinn said that it might be true, if it waa not he.rsay. Mr. Banders did not
anawer the queation.

A discusaion enaued during which the Board questioned Ma. GWinn about any of the vehicle.
being allowed for agricultural uae on the property.

~u
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Mra. Barrla asked Mr. Setliff how he knew where to write to Mr. Le.ter abo~t tbe violatioDs.
Mr. Setliff atated that he thought he recalled getting Mr. Lester'. address fro. Real Batate
ASS8.sments and, thus, discovered that Mr. Lester did not live on the subject property.

Mr. Hammack ssked Mr. Setliff to come back to tbe podiua. In anawer to questioRs fro. Mr.
Hammack, Mr. Setliff s81d that be had visited the appellant's property ..ny timea, observing
violatioRs on every Vi8it, 8eelng froa one to tbreetrucks on the property at a~ ODe ti••,
entering and eXiting the property, loading and unloading. Mr. Setllff .81d that four of the
vehicles on the property were of a type that would be conaidered in violation of the
ordinance. Mr. Setliff a180 had aeen mulch, gravel, .and and fire wood. Be aaw people
working on the property, with Whoa he conversed and vas led to believe by their conversation
that they were e~loyees. Be 8aw them stacking fire wood, driving trucks, driving end
loadera, and splitting firewood.

MS. GWinn 8aid that, when the appeal was filed and it vas represented that the use was in
violation, she called Mr. sander. in en effort to deterdine if, perhaps there was a
nonconforaing use and thst he might like to discu.s it. Ma. Gwinn ssid the reaaon for ber
call was to try to find out if there was a valid violation, or that perhaps the notice waa
incorrect. Whensbe heard Mr. sanders' version of tbe situation, sbe deteratned that the
infor..tion should be reviewed by the BlA.

Chairman DIGiulian asked if there was anyone elae Who would like to addreas the appeal and a
gentlemen in the back of the Board Raoa started down the als1e, but Mr. sanders atopped bim,
had a abort discus.ion and the aan returned to his seat.

Mr. sandera gave a dissertation on playing by the rUlea, criticized the county'a procedure
for determining whether a citizen wa. committing a violation, and said that the materials in
tbe appellant's yard could be found in anyone's back yard. Be denied that there was any
evidence tbat the appellant was carrying on a busine•• at the address in question, Which Mr.
sandera had been referring to ea tbe appellant'. back yard, bowever, Mr•• Barri. bad earlier
determined froa Mr. Setliff's testimony that Mr. Lester did not reside at the address where
the violationa had occurred. Mr. sanders reviewed the evolution of tbe county zoning
Ordinance to the point a. we know it today. Be reviewed the cited violations and atated that
the ca.e hinged on wbether or not one believed that tbe violationa had occurred. Mr. a....ck
a.ked Mr. sanders if he wished to offer any rebuttal to the teati.any by the Zoning
Administrator and he replied thst be did not.

Chairman D1Qiullan aaked if anyone el•• wished ~o apeak and, hearing no response, he clo.ed
the public hearing.

Mr. Bam.ack ..de a DGtion to uphold the determination of the zoning Administrator in the case
of appeal A 90-8-02] by Kenneth Lester. Mr. a....ck aaid that he would not go into all that
had been sa1d previously, but he did believa tbat, if tbe appellant believed that he was
obligated to appeal to the 8ZA because of a decision of one of tbe Virginia Appellate courts,
or because of choice, the appellant did come in and make an appeal, aod he had an opportunity
to addreaa the issuas raieed by the zoning Administrator. Mr. a....ck said that he would
have been happy to hear any rebuttal te.timony to the case presented by the zoning
Administrator, or any testimony concerning thenuabsr of trucke which .ere parked, atored or
used in connection vith the property froa tbe time Mr. Le.ter has owned it, and tbe amount of
work, if any, he ha. conducted on the property, and really look at the .erits of ths i.sue••
In the absence of auch rebuttal testimony, Mr. Ba...ck ..id that he was left to consider that
the Zoning Administrator bad personally inspected the property and believed there waa a
violation, the zoning Inspector testified that he had gODeout to tbe appellant's property on
a number of occasions and observed conduct which appeared to be in violation. The foregoing
led Mr. Bam.ack to believe that this was a prima !!£!! ca.8 in aupport of the Zoning
Administrator. Mr. B....ck atated that he believedtbat the appellant bad been afforded due
process and an opportunity to testify and present evid.nce but, since he cho.e not to do so,
and tbe Board did not hear the other side of the .tory,the 80ard could only accept what haa
been put into the record by the zoning Adminiatrator and her staff. por all of the
aforementioned reasons, Mr. B....ck stated that the Board had to uphold the deterMination of
the Zoning Administrator.

Mra. aarris .econd.d the .ation.

Mr. Pa...l stat.d thet he had gone out to the subject property on the day of the meeting and
believed that if any grandfathering was ever inVOlved, it had been expanded, and that the
appellant was now in violation of the Ordinance because one is not allowed to expand a
nonconforming use. Mr. p....l agreed with the zoning Administrator'a determination.

Mrs. aarris addressed Mr. sanders' previous use of the word -bearaay· to deacribe .vidence of
commercial activity e..nating from the subject property. Mr•• Barria atated that she lived
in Clifton and personally knew of multiple people who have bad gravel, sand, and mulcb
delivered fro. Mr. Le.ter's property, and referred to a letter of complaint from one of Mr.
Lester'a neighbora who hed stated that the appellant made hi. livelihood through the
co...rcial use of the property. Because of the.e facta, Mrs. Barria did not believe the
evidence wae hearsay.
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Mr. lel1ey aald that be was not totally convinced that the use had been expanded and that
this haa not been a continuing us., and that he would vote againet the motion.

Mr. sa..ack said that be believed that both Mr. Pa...! and Mr. lelley were right, but that
the hidden iaaue waa Whether there waa any grandf.thering of the original u.e, however, Mr.
sandera had chosen not to raia. that 88 an ia.ue or a defen•• to anytbing that the zoning
Administrator had atated. Mr. Bam.ack .814 that he peraonally believed that there waa an
enlargement of the use and, if testimony bad been put into evidence demenattatin; that the
US. bad eziated for a nuaber of years and had been peraitted at the tiae of the original
zoning ordinance, the BOard had the autho~ity to act upon that evidence.

Mr. B~..ck stated that, in the abaence of any defense o~ rebuttal, there was sufficient
~eason to uphold the zoning Admin1st~ator's decisiOn.

Mrs. Barris again made reference to the fact that the residential use for the materials found
on Mr. Lester's property, to Which Mr. sanders had previously eluded, was not valid because
Mr. Le.te~ did not live on the subject property.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-1, Mr. Kelley voted nay. M~s. Thonen vas not present fo~

the vote.

II

A8 there vas no other business to come befo~e the BOard, the meeting vas adjourned at
lO:OO ••••
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeal. waa held in the BOard Room of the
Ma8.ey Building on March 26, 1991. The following BOard Members were present:
chairaan Jobn DiGiu!ian, Martha Barri8, Mary Thonen, Paul a...ack, Robert Kelley,
James pa...l, and John Ribble.

Chairaan DiGiulian called tbe meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the BOard Ind Chair.an DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. MARIDS lAMAS, SP 90-D-086, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the zoning ordinance to

allow reduction of .ini~um yard requirements baaed on error in bUilding
location to allow garage/workshop to re..in 2.0 ft. from aide and rear lot
line8 (10 ft. ain. aide yard and 11.2 ft. min. rear yard required by sect.
3-407 and 10-.t04) on approx. 10,075 a.f. located at 6516 Roosevelt St., zoned
R-4, Dl'aneavl11e District, TaX·Map 40-4((10))(8)4. (DBPBRRBD PROM 2/12/91 AT
APPLICANT'S RBQOBST)
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I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa coaplete and accurate. Mr. sanchez, the applicant's agent, replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. 8e stated that the application
had been deferred fro~ Pebruary 12 in order to alloW the applicant to re80lve an ia8ue vith
the department of public Works regarding the 8hed being located in a aanitary sever
easement. Mr. Riegle .tated that Public works told the applicant that the shed could not be
in the easement and the applicant haa aince relocated the ahed 15.5 feet froa the rear lot
11ne and 2.2 feet froN the alde lot line. (He called the Board'. attention to the revised
plat.) Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant wa8 requesting a variance of 7.8 feet.

chairman DiGiulian stated that the new plat showed an addition. Mr. Riegle stated that the
addition did not encroach into the yards and could be built by rigbt. 8e added that the
applicant had not yet decided vhether he will or viii not build the addition.

Michael K. sanchez, P.B., 6514 ROO8evelt Street, palls Church, virginia, ca.e forward to
represent the applicant and thanked the Board for granting a deferral. 8e stated that the
lot, as it is now, doe' not conform with the R-4 zoning requirements as the lot i. 65 feet
vide a8 opposed to 75 feet. 8e pointed out that the lot was developed prior to the present
zoning ordinance. Mr. sanchez atated that the applicant haa re.oved the light fixture from
the rear of the property that vas objectionable to the neighbor a and has agreed to install
landscaping if it ia necessary.

Regarding the development concUtions, Mr. sanchez asked that Condit:.1on Nul'lber 4 be revised to
allow the building to be painted to match the color of the house to allow the applicant some
fleXibility in the tuture. 88 alao asked that an additional 14 days be added to the 90 days
for the applicant to obtain a building permit as the applicant's father is very ill and the
applicant will be going out of the count.ry.

Mr. sanchez stat.ed'that the lot is very narrow which ..de it difficult to find a location to
site the building and have everything operat.e the way the applicant vanted it to work. 8e
atated that tbe accees is What praapt.ed the applicant to put the building in the way that it
18. The probl.. with t.he drivewsy isvhen approaching the driveway and COIlIing up the hill
there is only 150 'feet of sight dUtance and to back a boat intotbe driveway is very
difficult. ae sea~ed that by the applicant siting the building the vay it i8 the applicant
can pull into the' driveway and turn around and put the boat into the driveway without much
difficulty. Mr. Banchelstated that when the applicant set out to build the addition he bad
no knovledge of t.be lonil'1g ordinance regulations and siraply looked at the other additions in
the neighborhood. ae-explained that the applicant baa already taken. hardship upon himself
in having to relocate the building because of the ·ease.ent and to have the applicant. r..ave
the structure eo~letely would eompoundtbat hardship.

In response to questions fra. Mrs. Barris, Mr. Sanchez replied that the applicant could not
house his boat in a 8tructure s..ller then 26 feet by 13.7 teet. 8e stated that the
remainder of t.he building was used for a wood working shop and storage. Mr. Sancbez
explained tbat the applicant planned to remove a section trom the middle ,of tbe building and
slide the two sections together.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to deny the request for tbe reasons noted in t.he Resolution.

II

COU1Ift or PUU.u:, VIEiIUA

In special Permit Application SP 90-D-086 by MARIUS lAMAS, under Section 8-914 of the loning
Ordinance to allow reduction of .ini~ yard requirements based on error in building location
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to allow garage/workshop to remain 2.0 feet fro. stde and rear lot linea, on property located
at 6516 Roosevelt Street, 't'az Map Reference 40-4«1O})(B)4, Mr. Hammack ~ved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WBBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-Iawe of the patrfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAB, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
March 26, un, and

WBBRBAS, the Board ba. made the following finding8 of fact:

1. Tbe applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present. zoning is R-4.
3. The are. of tbe lot .ta 10,075 square feet.
4. The addition is too large a structure.
5. Although there is sympathy for the problem the applioant bae, the Board oannot

po8aibly ollow any 8truc~ure to reaoin in the easement.
6. Tbe BOard cannot go along with the structure being located 2 feet off tbe aide lot

line on tbe western boundary. Even under his proposal to change the configuration,
it would still be 26 feet square, which is larger then we nor..lly would allow if it
were a garage.

7. The BOard could not support the request if it was filed as a new application in its
present contiguraUon.

8. The building is too large a structure to re.ain that close to the slde lot line.
9. The BOard cannot condder econoJ'lic hardship.
10. If this were somebow configured into a boat storage and a separate shed for ,a work

shop, maybe it would be a different result.

AND WBSRBAS, the BOard of loning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimo~ indicating COMpliance with the general
atandards for Special Per.tt Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional stan~rds

for this use as contained in Sections 8-903 of ~he Zoning ordinance.

NOW, TRBRSPORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the SUbject application is DaIIlD.

Mrs. Barris seconded the .ation which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April ], 1991.
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9:15 A.M. GBORGB V. , MIRIAM s. LIMGG, vc 91-0-001, apple under sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow addition 15.2 ft. from front lot line (20 ft. min.
front yard required by Beet. ]_]07) on approx. 8,924 s.f. located at
126]5 'antasia Dr., Boned R-3 (developed cluster), DraneaV!lle District, 'l'8X
Map 10-2«.))407.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. Lingg replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the ,staff report. Be stated that the applicants
were requesting approval to construct a tvo-litory adaition 15.2 feet frOB the front lot line
and the zoning Ordinance requires 20 feet, thu8 the applicants were reque8ting a variance of
4.8 feet. Mr. Riegle stated that other dwellings in the aubdivision are ]0 to ]7 feet fro.
the respective front lot linea.

The co-applicant, Ceorge V. Lingg, 12635 pantasia Drive, McLean, Virginia, stated that he and
his wife purchased their house on June 3D, 1983 from the original owners. Be atated that the
lot has 8n exceptional abape as mo8t of the corner lot propertie8 in tbe Eing8ton Cha8e
develOpMent has a property line that g088 back at a 90 degree angle but their lot does not.
Mr. Lingg stated that their garage ia on the front of the bouse and the f ..ily raga ia in the
back and if they built ~he addition on the north 8ide of the bouse it would still require a
variance because of the 8.9 foot setback which exists nov. S8 atated tbat the lot ia 8,924
equare feet in size, Which 18 typical of the devel~ent, but their dwelling va8 placed deep
within the lot and off center giving 8 disproportionate amount of property on the eaat and
south side. TO the rear of the bouse, Mr. Lingg stated there is very little space as
indicated by the 18.2 foot. setback on the we8tside of the property and to build on that side
of the property would also require a variance. Mr. Lingg atated that over the past several
years there have been aeveral hoeeownera Who bave added one and two story additions to the
rear of their property without variances 8ucb as their next door neighbor. Be noted that the
only logical location for the addition would also reqaire a variance because the property is
a corner lot and bas two front yards. Mr. Lingg stated that they bave personally discussed

I

I
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tbe request with all ten property owners who received written notices Dnd nine of those
property owners have signed a petition in support of the reque.t. Be added that the one
remaining property owner lives in Maine and be discussed the reque.t with bi_ by telephone
and the neighbor had no objection. Be atated that they have also discussed tbe proposed
addition with the residents on Little stone Lane since tho.e residenta would be the most
impacted and tho•• residents also signed the petition in &upport of the request. Mr. Lingg
pointed out that the reeidents on Little Stone Lane would be ecreened by an existing line of
shrubbery that COMes across the back of tbe property and that additional landscaping would
also be added. Be 8tated that thei~ request had also been reviewed by the neighborhood
Architectural Review Committee and the ARB's only concerns wete the materials to be used in
the addition and the neighbors' acceptance. In cl08ing, Mr~ Lingg stated that the variance
would not be contrary to the public interest as there is a 30 foot vehicular and pedestrian
line of sight at the interaection which will be maintained and the request is for a .tnimal
variance.

In response to a question f~~ Mrs. Thonen, Mrs. Lingg replied that the addition would not be
just a large 16 foot ro~ but would include enlarging the existing dining room and liVing
room.

Mr. Hammack asked what other uses would be ..de of the addition. M~. Lingg ezplained that
the first floor addition would provide a faai1y room and the second floor would be a mester
bedroomVbath, an extra bedroom, and closet space making the house a four bedroom hou8e.

Mr. pam.el asked if a 14 foot addition ~ather than a 16 foot addition would be accep~able to
the applicants. Mr. Lingg replied thst ,it would be.

In response to a question fro. Mrs. Ha~ris, Mr8. Lingg explained that the arChitect had
adVised against building over the garage because of the cathedral ceiling8 in the family room.

M~. Lingg pointed out that they had explored other avenues before coming to the Board such a8
converting the basement, but the idea was dismdesed due to the levels of radon.

Mr. H....ck pointed out that a 16 foot addition would be larger than most of the living rooms
in nev houses. Mrs. Lingg ezplained that they would be enlarging the living room and dining
room by about 2 feet and the rest of the area would be an additional playroom ,fo~ their
children. Mr. BallllWlck stated that they would be adding a 14 foot by 26 foot play room.

Mr. Lingg again agreed to accept a 14 foot addition.

There were no apeakera and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Panmel made a motion to grant the application in part for the reasons noted in the
re801ution.

Mr. Hammack stated that he vould second the motion for purposes of discUs8ion but that he
would vote againet the motion a8 he believed the addition would impact the neighbors.

Mra. 'rhonen stated that she believed that an expansion of a play rooa was a convenience not a
bardship, therefore she could not support the MOtion.

Mr. Kelley stated that the request was to convert the house into a four bedroom house and
thera vere no objection8 fro. the neighbors. He added that he would have supported the
entire request and tha~ he would support the MOtion because the neighbors did not object, the
ARB did not object, and the request vas to provide additional living space.

Mr. pa..e1 pointed out the unusual configuration of the lot because it is an exceptionally
slll811 corner lot and no reasonable place for the applicants to construct the addition4

II

COOlIn 01' 'UUU, VIIIGIIIIA

In variance Application vc91-D-OOl by GmRGB V. AND MIRIAM S. LINGG, under Bection 18-401 of
the Zoning ordinance to sllow addition 15.2 (17.2) feet ftom front lot line, on property
located at 12635 pantaaia Drive, Tax Map aeference 10-2(14)1407, Mr. pa..el -eyed that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable Stat. and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pair fax
county BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beldby the Board on
March 26, 1991, and

df/
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WHBRBAS, the Board hae ~ade the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner. of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning 18 R-3 (developed cluater).
3. The area of the lot h 8,924 lqUate fe.t.
4. Tbe applicants ha". lIet the nine stal1darda •
.5. There 18 aD unusual configuration Of Iota.
6. Normally the corner lote are the larger lots because the frontage situationr

therefore, additions are not that much of II problem. In this case there 18 an
ezceptionally Baall corner lot with no reaaonable place for the family to put an
addition onto the property. It 18 II very difficult situation and with an expanding
faaily the variance ie justified.

This application meets 811 of the following Required standard. for Variances in section
18-404 of the zoning O~dinance:

1. 'l'bat. the subject. p~ope~ty WIls acqut.~ed in good faitb.
2. That the subject. property ha. at l.a.t one of the following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowneas at the ti.e of the effective date of the O~dinance,

B. axceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the tiae of the effeetive data of the Ordinance,
D. zxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topog~aphic condit.iona,
P. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, o~

G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae o~ developaent of property
immediately adjacent to the aubject property.

J. That the condit.ion or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of ao gene~al or ~ecurring a nature s. to mate rea.onsbly p~acticable

the formulation of a general requlation to be adopted by the Boa~d of superviaora as an
allendaent to the zoning ordi.... nce.

4. That the strict application of thia Ordinance would produce undue ha~dahip.

5. Tbat auch undue hardship is not ahared generally by other proper tie. in the a..e
Eoning dist~ict and the .... vicinity.

6. That:
A. The at~ict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively p~ohibit o~

unreasonably restrict all ~easonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as diatinguiahed from a apecial privilega or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That autho~i.ation of the variance will not be of substantial detrillent to adjacent
property.

8. Tbat the cbaracter of the zoning district will not. be chaftged by the grant.t.ng of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in bar.any with the intended spirit and purpose of tbia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeala baa reached tbe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the BOard tbat physical conditione as listed above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the loning ordinance 'would result in practical
difficulty or unneceanry hardship tbat would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVor buildinga involved.

ROW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVID that the subject application ia GItAftBD wit.h the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this ~pplication, and is not transferable to otber land.

2. A Building Per~t ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

J. The applicant will submit revised plats in conforlD8nce with the granting.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance aball autOMatically expire,
wit.hout notice, twenty-four (24) IIOnt.he afUr the approvalda,ta, oftih•. "arianee ,unless
const.ruction has started and ia dlligentlypuraued,or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions ,U!lforeseen at. the tillle of
approval. A requeat for additional ti.e Iluat justified in ,writing' and aball be filed with
the loning Adminiatrator prior to the eEpiration'date.'

NI'. BallUck seconded the IIQUon whicb PAlLO by a vote of J-C wit.h Cha.ir_n DiGiulian, Mr.
Kelley, and Mr. pa..el voting aye, Mrs. Sarris, Mra. Thonen, Mr. S....ck, and Nt. Ribble
voting nay.

This decision wae officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and beea...
final on April J, 1991.

II
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Chairman DIGtulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidaVit before the
BOard was cOIlIPlete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. 11 sayed replied that it vas.I

9:30 A.M. IBRAHIM i JEBAN BL SArBD, VC 91-D-003, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow addition 14.2 ft. fro. rear lot line (20 ft. min. rear yard
required by sect. 3-807) on approz. 1,870 s.f. located at 6916 McLean park
Manor ct., loned R-8, Dranesville District, Tal Kip 30-4«41»lLA.

I

I

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, pre.ented the etaft report and stated that the applicants
were requesting approval of a variance in order to con.truct an addition 14.2 feet from the
rear lot line. Be stated that tbe zoning Ordinance requiree a 20 foot rear yard in the R-8
zoning district, tberefore the applicants were requesting a variance of 5.8 feet.

Mrs. Barris asked if there had been other variances granted in the neighborhood and Mr.
Riegle replied that there had not.

Tbe applicants, Ibrabi~ and Jeban 11 sayed, 6916 McLean Park Manor Court, McLean, Virginia,
came forward. Mr. 81 Sayed submitted a letter from the homeowners association and the nert
doo~ neighbor into the record. Be stated that due to the cloae prori_ity of the townhouses
and the height of the townhouse on the soutbwest side the sunlight ie blocked from their
townhouse. Mr. 81 Sayed added that their townhouse property ia the s.-Ileat property in the
entire neighborhood comprised of 30 townhouses. Be stated that they presently do not have a
family room and the sunroom addition would prOVide additional living space. Mr. 11 Sayed
stated that without a variance the addition could be constructed only 6 feet wide which would
not be sufficient and they vo~\d like to remain in the townhouse since they have lived there
for 15 years.

In responae to a queation from Mr. Hammack, Mr. II sayed replied that the sunroom would be a
two story addition.

There were no apeakers and Chair..n D!Giulian closed the public hearing.

Mre. rhonen made a motion to grant the request because the property ia located in a higher
density and since it is s townhouae she believed that the BOard could be more flerible. rhe
IIlOtion died for the hck of a lI8cond.

Mre. Barria then made a motion to deny the request for the rea80ns noted in the Resolution.

lIOns Later· illl the public tuNrlag the applicaDt. ..ked tbIIt. the ao.rd aive the U-mnth
waiUag petiOd for r .....riag aD application alld tbe BOard did so.

II

CIOUftr 01' FUIlI'AI:, VIRGIIIIA

In variance APplication vc 91-D-003 by IBRSAI" AND JBRAK IL SAYID, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 14.2 teet from rear lot line, on property located at
6916 McLean park Manor Court, 'ar Map Reference 30-4{(4l»)11A, Mrs. Ba~ri. moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt ~e following r ••ol~tion:

WHHRBAS, the captioned applicatlon has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requireaents ot all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-lawa of the Fairfax
county BOard of loning Appea181 and

WHERBAS, following proper notiee to the publiC, a public hearing waa held by tbe Board on
March 26, 1991, and

WBHRBAS, the Board has made the following finding. of tact:

This application d08s not .eet all .of the tollowing Required Standards for variance. in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1.

I
2.
3.
4.

S.

••
7.

••

I

rhe applicants are the owners of theland.
The present loning ia R-8.
The area of the'lot is 1,870 squa~e feet.
The lot looks pretty nor..l CQllPared to the others, although the applicant atated
that the lot was ...11er bUt the configuration is thea..e.
The lot does not bave any converging lot linea.
The granting of tbe variance would be a convenience aeked by the applicants or maybe
a more .iniaua variance could be requested than a sunroom of 12.3 feet by 15 feet.
The variance could be reduced.
There have been no other variance. in the neighborhood and it could atart a
precedent.

1.
2.

That
That
A.

the subject
the aubject
BrcepUOnal

property waa acquired in good faith.
property haa at leaat one of the tollowing characteriaticsl
narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
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B. Exceptional shallownes8 at the tim. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional 8ia. at the tia. of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape It the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. IXceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

taa.diet.ly adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property 1s not of 80 general or recurring a nature .a to Make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard ot superviaors aa an
amendaent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of tbis ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undus hardship is not sbared generally by other properties in tbe same

zoning district and the aaa.vicinity.
6. That:

A. The 8trict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively probibit or
unrea80nably reatrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a varianc. will alleviate a clearly de~n8trable bardship
approaching confiscation as distingui8bed from a 8pecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sub8tantial detrim.nt to adjacent
property.

8. Tbat the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance.

9. That tb. variance will be in har.any witb the int.nded spirit and purpose of thia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas not aatisfi.d the Board tbat physical conditione as listed above exiet
wbicb und.r a strict int.rpretation of tbe zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec....ry bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable U8e of the
land and/or buildings involv.d.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BBIT RBSOLVID that tbe subj.ct application is ~ID.

Mr. Ribble seconded tb. Motion wbichcarried by a vote of 5-2 with Mre. Barris, Mr. a....ck,
Mr. Kelley, Mr. PI..el, and ftr. Ribble voting aye, CbairmanDI0iulian and Mrs. Thonen voting
nay.

The Board took action to waive the twelv.-month waiting requir..ent for refiling.

This decision wae officially filed in tb. office of the BOard of loning Appeals and bec..e
final on April 3, 1991.

I

I

I
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VIRGINIA BLICTRIC , PONBR COMPANY, SP 9l-D-001, appl. under sect. 8-915 of tbe
zoning ~dinance ~o allow waiver of du.tles8 surface require-eDE tor SWinks
Mill sub,tation on approz. 2.5 acres located at tbe end of Sp.ncer Rd., zoned
R-l, Drane..ille District, Tax Map 2l-3((9l»37A. (OTB GRAHTBDl

Mra. Thonen made a motion to grant tbe applicant's request and allow the Withdrawal of
SP 91-D-001. Mrs. Barris leconded the motion which carried by a vote ot 7-0.

II

Th. Board r.c••••d at .\0;00 a.a. and r.convened at 10:10 a•••

II

IBRAHIM , J!BAN BL SAYBD, ve 91-D-003

Mr. Riegle azplained that the applicant in vc 9l-D-003 d.ni.d by the BOard earlier in the
public bearing vas requesting a waiver of the l2-MOnth tiqe limitation for reb.aring an
application.

Mr. sarris .ade a motion to grant the applicant" reque.t. Mr. pa..el seconded the motion
wbich carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Hammack, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribbl. not pr.8ent for
the vot••

I

I
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. COMplete and accurate. Mr. O'Dell replied that it was.I

10:00 A.M. RHINOS L. O'DELL, JR., vc 91-A-017, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.S ft. from alae lot line (12 ft. min. 81de yard
required by Sect. 3-307) on approx. 15,613 e.f. located at 7718 Elgar St.,
zoned R-3, Annandale Diat:cict, 'l'llX Map 70-4{(4»(56)16. 10TH GRANTED)

I

I

I

I

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented ,the staff report. Be stated that the appllc.nt w••
requesting approval to encloae an existing carport 10.5 feet froe the aide lot line
necessitating the need for a 1.5 foot variance. Mr. Riegle explained that in 1975 tbe BOard
approved an identlcal reque.t but the previou8 property owner never ..tabUshed the use and
the variance expired. He at.ated that tbe dwelling on LOt 17 leta back 17 feet froll tbe
shared lot line.

Tbe applicant, Rbenu8 L. O'Dell, Jr., 7718 Blgar Street, Springfield, virginia, 8tated tbat
be lives in one of tbe 8maller bousea in t.be North springfield 8ubdivision collprieed of 2,100
hou.es and be would be tbe fourth homeowner to bave the carport enclosed. Be atated tbat
wben tbe houses were built the deed of dedication bad a 8 1/2 foot aide yard variance which
wal confirmed by title insurance when he purchaaed the property in 1977. Mr. O'oell at.ated
that in the paat 8O*e homeownera built without permits and 80me of the homeowner. apparently
got caught in a zoning change b~t he was not. aware of when it. occurred. Be atated that be
put an addition on the rear of hie houeefor wbich be obtained a permit but he waa unable to
obtain a permit for the carport.

In reaponae to questiona frOll Chairman D1Q1ulian, Mr. O'oell replied that be would only be
encl081ng tbe carport.

Mr. Hammack asked if the carport had been partially encloled. Mr. O'oell anavered that it
vas not. He a8aured tihe Board that he would use aimilar ..terials on the carport as on the
ezisting dwelling.

There vere no apeakers and Chairman DiGiulian clo.ed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made amotion to grant the request for the rea80RS noted in the Resolution and
subject to tbedevelopment conditiona contained in the staff report.

II

COlJIIft' OP PAlUU, VISUIA

In variance Application VC 9l-A-Ol7 by RBBHUS L. O'DBLL,JR., under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinanoe to allow addit.ion 10.5 feet. frOll side lot line, on property located at 7718
Blgar street, Tal Map Reference 70-4(4»)(56)16, Mr. Pammel .aved that the BOard of Zoning
Appeala adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned appllcation has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and witb the by-laws of the pairfax
County soard of zoning APpealsland

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was beld by the Board on
March 26, 1991, and

WHUBAS, the Board has lIade the following findinga of fact:

1. The applicantia the owner of the land.
2. The preeent IIOning is B-3.
3. 'l'he uea of the lot is 15,613 square feet.
4. The applicant ha. met the nine required 8tandards.

This application m.ets a1l of tbe following Required Standards for varianc.. in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That tbe subject property va8 acqu.tred in good fa.tth.
2. 'l'hat the subject property has at least one of the following characteristice:

A. exceptional narrowness at. the t!lIe of the effect.ive date of the Ordinance,
B. exceptional 8hallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. exceptional aile at the t.i.e at the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BJ:ceptional ahape at the ti.e of the effective date of t.be ordinance,
B. Exceptional topograpbic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, o~

G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the U8e or development of property
imnediately adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the
lubject property il not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to aake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe SOard of supervisors a8 an
allendment to the Zoning ordinance.
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That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue bardship•
That such undue hardship 18 not aha red generally by other properties in the S8me

district and the sa•• vicinity.
That;
A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cl.arly deMOnstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 88 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience &ought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning aistrtct will not be changea by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intenaea spirit ana purpose of this
Orainance ana will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Boara of loning APpeals has reachea the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has aatiafiea the BOara that physical conditions as listed above exist
which ~aer a strict interpretation of the zoning Orainance woula result in practical
aifficulty or unnecessary haraship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBVORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perait ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance .hall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) month. after the approval date- of the varianc. unle••
con.truction haa .tart.d and 1s diligently pursu.a, or unl••• a requ••t for additional ti••
is approved by the BIA becaua. of the occurr.nce of conditions unfor••••n at the time of
approval. A request for additional ti•• must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Ad.iniatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Sam..ck a.conded the action which carried by a vote of 7-0.

-rhis decision was officially filed in the offic. of the Board of loning Appeal. and became
final on April 3, 1991. Thia date ahall be ae.med to be the final approval date of thia
variance.

II
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10:15 A.M. SISLBRS, INC., VC 9l-P-OI3, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to
allow exiating structur. to r..ain 24.0 ft. fre. front lot line (40 ft. Min.
front yard required by Sect. 5-507) on approx. 2.42533 acres located at 7139
Le. 8ighway, zonea 1-5, BC, Tax Map 50-2«1»4, 5. (OTS GRANTBDI

Chairman DiGiulian call.d the applicant to the podi~m and a.ked tfthe affidaVit before the
Board wa. compl.te and accurate. The applicant t • agent, Mr. Butler, replied that it waa.

Michael Ja.kiewicz, staff COOrdinator, presented the .taff report and atated that the
property ia developed with a ona-story retail stone and conetruction supply store with an
attached garden shop. Be .xplained that the applicant received BOard of Supervisora'
approval for a special exception to allow construction within the floodplain with a condition
that the applicant .eek a variance fro. the BIAto allow the elisting retail store structur.
to reaain 24.0 feet from the front lot line. Mr. Ja8kiewicz stated that the Zoning ordinance
requires a minimum front yard of 40.0 teet in the 1-5 District, thus the applicant wa.
requ••ting a 16.0 foot variance.

chair..n DiGiulian a.ked wh.n the building waa constructed and Mr. Jaskiewicz answered
approximat.ly 1938-1940.

Benry Butler, 6816 Rolling Road, Springfield, virginia, stated that the use was under special
exception and one of the condition. required the applicant to ca.e to the BIA to obtain a
variance to allow the .xi.ting building to r..ain in it. present location. 8e stated that
appar.ntly the aini.ualot line changed when Le. 8ighway waa wid.ned aeYeral years ago and
since it .a. something that the owner did not cauae that the county should grant the
variance. Mr. Butl.r pointed out that other establishments up and doWn Lee Bighway have the
8ame probl•••

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. p.mmel aeked hoW much Lee Highway bad been widened. Mr. Butler atated that the road bad
been widened tr~ two lanes to four.

Bd sialer, Inollwood Drive, Palla Church, caae to the podiua and responded to Mr. Pemmel's
question by stating tbat the State hid acquired a portion of his land for the right of way
but he did not recall bow much land was acqQired. 8e stated that be had not brought the
docuaenta to the public bearing.

Mr. pemael stated that he would like to aee the documentation that the applicant had in his
possessioD to substantiate the purchase of the land by the State.

I
chairman DiGiulian ••ked Mr. pemmel if he was suggesting that the case be deferred.
Pe...l stated that be was suggesting that the BOard defer decision until they could
the documents with respect to the road widening.

.r.
review

I

I

Mr. Riegle stated that staff would be happy to read through the epecial exception etsff
report to eee if the information was available. Mr. pamael agreed.

In respon.. to a question froa Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. sisler replied that the building was
constructed sometime between 1946 and 1948. He explained that no one can remember exactly
because the building was dOne piece meal after the war whenever materials were available.
Mr. Sisler stated that the road was widened in 1963.

Mr. Ribble asked if the building would be back 40 feet if the road bad not been widened. Mr.
Sisler stated that he had no idea. Mr. Hammack asked if the garden shop was also constructed
then and Mr. Butler stated that the garden shop was constructed in 1960.

Mr. Butler explained that the building that eets back fro. Lee 8ighway 24 feet is the
applicant's office and hae been operating like that since 1946.

Mr. Pammel called the BOard's attention to item 2 in the January 21, 1991 letter which notee
that the setback was reduced to 24 feet from the corner of the office to the curb. 8e stated
that he believed that should be -right of way· not to the curb. Chairman DiGiulian pointed
out that the plat not.. right of way.

Mr. Riegle stated that the issue referenced by Mr. PaNael was not raised in the special
exception staff report but it was noted that no additional right of way was needed to
accam.Qdate future improveaente.

since there was no further discussion and no speakers to address the request, Chairman
DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant the request for the reasona noted in the Resolution.

II

COQIIft' 01' I'AlUO, VIIIG:IIIIA

In Variance APplication VC 9l-p-013 by SISLBRS, INC., under section 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow existing structure to re..in 24.0 feet fro. front lot line, on property
located at 7139 Lee 8ighway, ~I Map Reference 50-2«(1»4 and 5, Mr. Ribble MOved that the
Board of loning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementa of all applicable state and county Codea and vith the by-lawa of the ,airfax
County BOard of zoning Appeala, and

WBBRBAS, following proper noUce to the public, II public hearing VIIS held by the BOard on
March 26, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.••
5.

••

The applicant 18 the owner of land.
The pre.ent loning ia 1-5 lind BC.
The area of t.he lot is 2.42533 acre••
The applicant haa .et the nine required standards for a vllriance•
There is an very unusual aituation in that this atructure wae built long bafore the
present Zoning ordinance.
There was a road videningwhich took pillce which probably brought it closer to the
front lot line, that would require a variance.

Thia application .eets all of the following Required Standards for Vllrillncea in Section
18-404 ot the zoning ordinance:

1. 'that the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
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2. That the subject property has at lea.t one of the following characteri.tica:
A. Bxceptional narrowne8S at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowne88 at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. bceptlonal shape at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
r. An extr.ordinary situation or coftdition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary .ituation or condition of the use or development of property

innediately ad jacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the 8ubject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring • nature .8 to ma_e reasonably practic.ble
the formulation of • general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervi.or8 as an
.mendment to the !oningOtdinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That 8uch undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other proper tie. in the S8me

zoning di.trict .nd the .... Vicinity.
6. Th.t:

A. The strict .pplic.tion of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea.onably restrict .all rea.onable use of the subject property, or

8. The gr.nting of av.ri.nce viII .lleviate a cle.rly demonstrable bardship
.pproaching confiscation as distinguished fro•• special privilege or convenience SOught by
the applicant.

7. That autboriz.tion of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbaract.r of the zoning di.trict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals hs. reached the following conclusion. of l.w:

THAT tbe applicant h.s .atisfied the Board that physical conditions a. listed above exi.t
which under a .trict interpretatton of the zoning ordin.nce would result in practical
difficulty or unnec••••ry hard.hip that would deprive the u.er of all rea.on.bl. use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

ROW, 'tBBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the subject applic.tion is GIIAftBD with tbe follOWing
limitation.:

1. This variance ts approved for the location and the epeeific atructure ahown on the
plat included with this applic.tion and is not transferable to other land.

under Sect. 18-407 of the loning ordinance, this variance sball autOMatically expire,
Without notiee, twenty-four (24) &Ontbs after the approval date- of the v.riance unless
construction has started and i. diligently pur.ued, or unle•• a reque.t for addition.l time
is approved by the BIA becau.e of the occurrence of condition. unforeseen at the time of
approv.l. A reque.t for additional time aust be juatified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Admini.trator prior to the expiration date.

Mr•• Thonen seconded the .otion which carried by • vote of 7-0.

-rhis deci.ion was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bec"e
final on April 3, 1991. Thi. date sball be de•••d to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page&f1, March 26, .1991, (Tape 1), Atter Agenda It~ell:

APprov.l of Re.olution. froll March 19, 1991 Be.ring

Mr. Ribble aade a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted. Mrs. Thonen seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

pagei!l..fl, March 26 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itell:

waiver of the 121lOnth Tille Limitation
The COIlmunity of the poor Clares, Inc. SPA 82-V-oS2-l

Mrs. Tbonen atated that she had received nua_rous telephone calls and lettera fro. the
cOllllunity asking that tbei••ue be allowed to re.t for awhile. She tb.n IIOved denial of the
applicant's request to waive the 12-month tille limitation for rehearing an application.

Mr. Ribble .econded the l'lIOtion vhich earried by. vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ballll8ck not present
for tbe vote.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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page&i-, March 26 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda It••:

waiver of the 12 .onth Time Li.ltation
Mildred Manefield, SP 90-L-082.

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, explained that the request had been for special perNit under
the mistake section for an acce880ry etructure.

ME. Ribble asked if the ca.e wa. the one Where the applicant wa. represented by her
contractor and Nt. Riegle replied that it .88.

Mich••l L. Boult.tOD, PoC., 4510 Old columbia pike, Annandale, Virginia, the applicant'.
attorney submitted tbe return receipts for the certified lettera to the clerk.

Mr. Ribble a.ked Mr. Boult.tan if it W8. his belief that all t •• timony presented at the
public bearing .a. not accurate and Mr. Boulistan replied that .8. correct. Mr. Boult_tan
stated that he believed that the ~eco~d would ~eflect that the Boa~d was given the i~~e8sion

that the applicant knew going into the p~oject, which cost her almost $7,000, that the
addition would not be in conforlllance wit.h t.he county Code. Be stated that he believed tbat
to be ludicrous that a WOMan who lived in a IIOdest neighborhood with mdest hans would spend
that kind of money knowing the structure would be violation.

Mr. Ribble made a motion that the Board waive the 12-month waiting period for rehearing a new
application. Mr. B....ck seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~ March 26, \991; (Tape 1), After Agenda ItelR:

Markey Business Center VI Appeal

Mrs. Tbonen asked how the soard planned to handle appeals when it was the loning
Adnini8t~ator's position that the appeal vas not ti.sly filed.

Chatr..n DiGiulian stated that he believed that it would depend on the case but that the
Board ought to hear both sides if there is any question as to wbether it was tinely filed.

Mrs. Barris suggested that tbe 8Oa~d defer the di8cussion until later in the public hearing
since the BOard had discussed the appeal at its March 19, 1991 public bearing and bad asked
that the appellant be preeent.

It was the consensus of the SOard to defer discussions on both After Agenda Item Mu~e~. 4
and 5 until later in the public hearing•.

II

pagei3L!l, March 26, 1991, ('rape 1), After Agenda Ite.:

out of Turn aearing
Jay Briley and Lucille WOOden, VC 91-P-033

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, stated that it was his understanding that the applicant
wished to address the request hut wa. not yet present in the SOard ~001l.

It was the consensus of the Board to defer action until the end of the agenda.

chairman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accu~ate. Mr. siefert replied that it was.

I

II

pageM,

10:30 A.M.

March 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of;

RICHARD L. , MAR! P. SIBPBRT, VC 9l-A-002, appl. under sect. lB-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow addition 6.0 ft. frocside lot line (B ft. ~in. side
yard and 20 ft. min. total yarde required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 9,658 s.f.
located at 4923 Gloxinia ct., zoned R-3 (developed clU8te~), Annandale
District~ Tax Map 69-4«12)145.

I

Carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented ~he staff repo~t. She stated that the applicants
were requesting approval to construct a garage 6.0 feet fro. the side lot line in a district
whete the Zoning ocdinance ~equir•• a .tni.um slde ya~d of B.O feet, thus a variance of 2.0
fe.t was requested. Me. Dictey pointed out that the dwelling on Lot 44 is located
approxi_ately 13.3 feet fram the sba~ed lot line.

Richard L. siefert, 4923 Gloxinia COurt, Annandale, Virgini., came forward and stated tbat he
purchased the house in 1977 with the intentions of enclosing the carport at ea.e ti•• in the
future and had been unaware of the .etback requi~..ents. Be etated that on the left 8ide of
the prope~ty tbere 18 a pipest•• that goea to two houses in the reer of bh property in an
area that he believed that be had a 8ubstantial amount of land when in reality he bas only 8
feet. Be stated that be would llke to ~.-ove the .xiating carport and build a garsge to
provide additional storage space. Mr. Siefert stated that be would like to con.t~uct a fifth
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bedroom with a ahower for his father to occupy in the area that he pre8ently U8es for
storage. ae stated tbat he bad letter. from adjacent homeowners who vere in 8upport of the
request since they believed that it would reMOve,an eye sore.

In response to a queetion froll Mr. B....ck, Mr. siefert introduced hi8 contractor Who asaured
the Board that materials used in the constructionaf the garage would match the eXisting
dvelling.

There were no apeakers to address the request and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public
hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the request 8ubject to the development conditions contained
in tbe staff report with the following addition:

3. The building material. utilized in the construction of the addition ahall be
compatible with those on the existing dwelling.

II

c::omrn or I'AlUU, YIRGIU.

In Variance Application VC 91-1.-002 by RICHARD L. AND KARt P. SIB'BRT, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ~dinance to allow addition 6.0 feet fraa aide lot line, on property located at
4923 Gloxinia court, Tax Map Reference 69-4(12»45, Mr. Kelley IlOved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance vith the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRaAs, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wa. held by the Board on
March 26, 1991, and

WBBRKAS, the Board haa Ilade the following findinga of fact:

1. The applicant- are t.he owners of l:.he land.
2. The pre.ent zoning ia R-3 (developed cluster).
3. The are. of the lot is 9,658 aquare feet.
4. Tbe applicant8 have satisfied the standarde for a variance.

This application meeta all of the following Required Standards for Variancea in section
.18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristica:

A. Bxceptional narrowneSs at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the ti.. of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bzceptional aize at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional Shape at the ti.e of l:.he.effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Bzceptional topographic conditione,
P. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or devel~t of property

i.mediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or 8ituation of the subject property or the intended use of'the

eubject property is not of ao general or recurring a ~ature aa to ..ke reasonably practicable
the for~lation ofa general regulation to be. adopted by the- Board of Superviaors aa an
aaend8lent to the zoning OI'dinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. ~hat such undue hardship is not abared gen,rallyby other prope~tiea in the s..e

zoning district and the eaae Vicinity.
6. That:

A. 't'he strict application of the zoning ~dinance would,ef,ectlvely prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will, alleviate a clearly de-onstrable hardship
approaching confiecation '18 distinguished fro. a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That autho~ization of the variance will not be of- substantial d8triaentto adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the IOning district will not be changed by the grant.tng of the
variance.

9. That the ...adance will be in harJlOny with the intended apirit and pu~poee of this
O~dinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeals hae ruched the following conclu8ions of I.WI

I

I

I

I

I
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THA~ the applicant baa satisfied the Board that physical conditions .e listed aboV8 exist
which under II strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnece8.ary hard.hip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

HOW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 GRAB!BD with the following
Ihlitationa:

3. The building materials utilized in the construction of the addition shall be
compatible with tho~ on the existing dwelling.

1. This variance 18 approved for the location and the specific garage shown on the plat
(prepared by Huntly, Ryce and Associat•• , P.C., dated January 4, 1990) 8~ltted

with this application and ta not tranaferable to other land.

I 2. A Building permit ahall be obtained prior to any construction.

I

I

I

Under sect. 18-407 of the loning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unlesa
construction has started and is diligently puraued, or unless a requeat tor additional tiae
is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tiMe of
approval. A request tor additional time aust be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 7-0.

~bis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bee_e
final on April 3, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of tbis
variance.

II

pag~l', March 26, 1991, (Tapes 1-2), Scheduled case of:

KBNNBTB W. RUTLAND, VC 91-C-009, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 9.0 ft. frc. rear lot line (13 ft. rear yard
required by sects. 3-307 and 2-412) and addition 10.3 ft. fro. resr lot line
(25 ft. min. rear yard required by Sect. 3-307) onapprox. 9,016 a.f. located
at: 13136 Curved Iron Road, zoned R-3, Centreville District, Tax Map
25-1((14»)157.

Cbair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Rutland replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated tbat tbe applicant was
requesting approval to construct an enclosed screened porch 10.3 feet froll the rear lot line
and an 5.0 high open deck 9.0 feet fra. the rear lot line. She explained that Sect. 2-412 of
the Zoning ordinance allows a deck 4.0 feet in height to extend 12.0 feet into tbe ainillUll
rear yard, therefore the deck sbould be constructed at least 13.0 feet fra. the rear lot
line. Ms. Dickey concluded by stating that the applicant was requesting a variance of 14.7
feet to the minimu. yard for the screened porch and a variaace of 4.0 feet to the ainiau.
yard requireMent for the deck. She pointed out that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 156 ia
located approxilUltely 9.0 feet fraa the shared lot line and the area to the rear of the
subject property is dedicated aa open space to the homeownera aasociation.

Kenneth w. Rutland, 13136 curved Iron Road, aerndon, Virginia, explained that the variance
request was necee8itated by the shallowness of the lot and that without the variance he colJld
not construct either the screened porch or the deck. Be stated that the property i. located
on a cul_ds-sac and there are other propertiea in the neighborhood that have auch deeper back
yards that have constructed decks. Mr. Rutland stated that he believed that the granting of
the variance would relieve a clearly demonstrable hardship and without the variance he could
not i~rove the property to be co-parable with other properties in the i...diate vicinity.

In response to a question fro. Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Rutland replied that the deck would come off
the acreened porch and the elevation where the screened porch ..ets the house eatablishes the
floor of the porch. ae stated that it would make a tremendous step down if the deck ia
lowered by 1 foot.

Mrs. Thonen stated it would not be too advisable to have a step down. Mr. Rutland agreed and
stated tUt it would not be aesthetically plnsing as it would be too IIUcb of a step down.

Mr. Bamaack stated that the staff report mentioned that the dwelling on Lot 156 ia only 9.0
feet fro. the shared lot line. Be aaked Mr. Rutland to indicate on the viewgraph the
location at the neigbbor~s house which Mr. Rutland di4.

There were no apeakers to address the requeat and Cbair..n DiGiulian closed the public
hearing.
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Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant the request for the '&lsona noted in tbe Resolution and
subject to the development conditioRs contained in the statf report being iapleQented.

II

COUII'ft or PUUU, VI89IIlIA

In Variance APplication vc 91-c-009 by ItBNRBTB W. RUTLAND, under Section 18-'01 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (deck) 9.0 feet from rear lot line and addition 10.3 feet fro.
rear lot line, on property located at 13136 CUrved Iron Road, Tax Map Reference
25-1((14»)157, Mr. Bammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBREAS, ~he captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codea and with the by-laws of th. pair fax
County Board of Zoning Appeala, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
Marcb 26 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board baa made tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 9,016 square feet.
4. The applicant haa aatisfied tbe nine standarda for a variance.
5. The BOard agr'es with the applicant that tbe lot ia ahallow and ia sort of

triangularly shaped off the cul-de-sac and it backa up to park land.
6. The requested variance will not reault in any real impact on any other property

ownera.
7. Because of the aballown.ss, tbe applicant is precluded fraa really using his

property effectively.

Thia application meets all of the following Required S~nd.rds for varianc.s in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property .aa acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the aubject property haa at leaat one of the following characteristica:

A. Bxceptional narrownesa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallownesa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional siae at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Except.ional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. B'ICeptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinacy situation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An e'l~raordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

i..ediately adjacent to the 8ubject.property.
3. That the condition· or situation of the eubject property or the intended uee of the

aubject property is not of ~o general or recurring a nature aa to .ake reaaonably practicable
the foraulation of a general regulation to-be adopted by the BOard of superviaors as an
amendaentto the zoning ordinance.

4. Tbat tbe strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardsbip.
5. That such undue hardahip is not abared generally by other properties in the aame

zoning district and the aame vicinity.
6. '!'hat:

A. Tbe 8trict application of the !oningOfdinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict allreaaonable use of tbe subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demon8trable hardship
approaching confiscation 118 distinguished frolll a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of aubstantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not b. contrary to the public int.rut.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals haa reached the fo-llowing conclU8ions of law:

THAT the applicant baa .atiatied tbe Boa~dthat physical conditions a. listed above .xiet
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceeaary bardship that would deprive the user of all rea.onable u.e of the
land and/or buildlng8 involved.

I

I

I

I

I
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Pllg~3, Merch 26, 1991, ITapell 1-2), (XBNNB'l'B w. RO'1'LAND, VC 9l-e-D09, conUnued trOll
Pltge~)

NOW, 'l'BBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIWIIID with the following
.Ullitationll:

1. Thi_ vlIriance 18 approved for the locations lind the specific additions shown on the
plat prepared by Land Design consultants, rnc., dated OCtober 1989 lind revised
January 1991, included with this application, lind 18 not traDsferable to other land.

2. A Building perMit shall be obtained prior to IIny construction.

onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinllnce. thill vlIriaDce ahall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .anthll after the approval date. of the variaDce unl...
construction hall started lind ill diligently pursued, or unless II request for additional time
1s approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A requesti for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
tbe Zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. pa..e! seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mrs. Barri. and Mr. Ribble
not pr eBent fOf the vote.

*This deciaion wae officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beca..
final on April 3, 1991. Thia d.te shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
vadance.

II

page~, March 26, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

11:00 A.M. BLISA J. GRAMMBR AND PRBDRIC D. CBANANIA, ve 91-M-011, appl. under Sect. 18-401
of the zoning ~dinance to allow addition (enclosed pOrch) 8.0 ft. from side
lot line (15 ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 20,452 •• f.
located at 3631 Tallwood Terr.ce, zoned R-2, Mason District, Tax Map
6l-3( (H) )351. (0'l'H GRANTBD)

I

I

I

Chairaan DiGiulian ezplained that staff had indicated that the posting was not in order. Be
sugge.ted deferring the application to APril 2, 1991 at 11:15 a•••

Mra. Thonen 80 moved. Mr. panael seeonded the motion which carried by. vote of 4-0 witb
Mrs. Barr!s, Mr. Balllllck, and Mr. Ribble not pre8ent for the vote.

II

p.ge~, March 26, 1991, (T.pe 2), After Agenda Ite.. :

Markey Businees Center VI Appeal

The Board had passed over this item earlier in tbe public hearing in order for the
appell.nt's attorney to be pre.ent.

Jane Kelaey, Chief, Speci.l Per.tt and v.riance Br.ncb, ezpl.ined that tbi. ca.e b.d been
deferred several tilles with t.he last tille being the March 19, 1991 public hearing at which
time the zoning AdIlinistrator was pre••nt. She st.ted that the zoning Ad-tni.trator had
r.iterated that it was h.r po.ition th.t the .ppeal w.s not ti••lyfiled becau.e ber
deteraination wasdated'S.pteaber 5, 1990, and aubeequent1ythe.ppellant'. attorney
requeated.dditional time to provide the required interparc.l .cc ent .fter tbat
date. MS. Kelsey statedth.t the zoning Adainiatrator informed tb.appellant in • letter
dated Nove~er 20, 1990, that abe would grant an extension for providing the interparcel
acces., but ahe bad not changed her original deter~nation. Ms. K.lsey atated t.hat the
app.llant's att.orneywaa going by the Hovelllber 20 date and not the September 5 date as the
3D-day ti.e period in whicbto file an appeal. BBsed on th.t septeaber 5 d.te, it was the
zoning Administrator's ·position tbat the appeal had not been till.ly fUed. In addition, the
.ppell.nt's att.orney had Qeglected to file. copy of tbe appe.l with the Clerk to the Board
of zoning Appeals as required by the county .nd state Code••

Mr. Pa...l abet.ined 'fra. particip.ting in the discussion ~s be had a·businesa relationship
with the law fira repre.enting the appellant.

Mr. Kelley .tated that be bad read the docu~nt. aubaitted to the Board by tbe Zoning
A&l.ini8trator and it appeared that sb. gave a date of OCtober 15 for the .ppellant to
complete .n action, which abe later extended. Be questioned wby the zoning Administrator
would run a date frOM Septellber 5 to october 15 When th.t date would be beyond the 3D-day
appeal period.

Ma. Kelsey exPlained th.t the zoning Adainiatr.tor advi.ed the appell.nt on septe~er 5 that
the sit. plan,waa approv.d in error and the required egr..s/ingr... and public .ccesa for the
develDplllent needed to be 8lIbaitted to the COunty for review by OCtob4!r 15. The appellant's
attorney then .sked for an extension to the OCtober 15 date. Me. Kelsey stat.d that the
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March 26, 1991, (Tape 21, (MARIBY BOSIHBSS CENTER VI APPBAL, cont!ned from

appellant had 30 day8 from the receipt of the letter in order to ~ke a 4eter-tnatton a8 to
how he vllnted to proceed.

Mr8. Thonen agreed with Mr. Kelley. She stated that if someone gave her tt•• to work o~t a
problem ahe would not have thougbt about filing an appeal.

John R. spring, Jr., 8squire, Reea, BrOOMe. Dia., PoC., Ninth Ploor, 81]J Leeaburg Pike,
Vienna, virginia, atated that the appellant received the letter wbich atated that they bad
until october 15 to provide the interparcel eaaemente and that be believed it would be
cuato..ry for a 18y..n, which the appellant ia, to think of that date 8. • deadline for doing
sogething. Be stated that the appellants did not contact hi. ~ntil after the appeal deadline
had run, that ia after OCtober 5. Mr. Spring stated that on OCtober 16 be requested in
writing an e~tension of Cbe OC~ber 15 deadline and by letter dated Noveqber 20 the zoning
Administrator's as.istant granted an e~tenaion to Decesber 1. ae stated that his OCtober 16
letter requested an extension not only of the OCtober 15 date b~t of all ..t~rs that had
been raised. on Nove~er 26, Nr. spring stated that he conSUlted with the appellants and it
beca.e apparent that they co~ld not ...t the Deceaber 1 deadline and he was inatr~cted to
file an appeal ~8ing the November 20 date aa the 30-day appeal period. ae stated that both
the Virginia code 15.1496.1 and the pairfax County Zoning ~dinance, section 18-301, provide
that a citizen may appeal any decision, deter.ination, order or req~ireBent of the zoning
Adainiatrator. Mr. Spring atated that the decision that was being appealed w.a the November
20 letter and that he believed the atat~te and the ordinance allow 30 days from the date of
any d.ciaion. ae stated that he b.lieved that any tiae the zoning Administrator ia trying to
resolve an i ••~e with an appellant and makea a new deciaion, or makes a new order, or senda a
new notice of violation, the 30 day period may be running again. Mr. spring stated tbat aa
December 5 the appeal was filed and that the Board of zoning Appeal. clerk received a copy of
tb. appeal on Dec.llber 5.

Mr. Kell.y stated that he agreed witb Mr. Spring that if in fact the zoning Administrator ia
working with an appellant it amounts to a de facto e~ten.ion. Se stated that be would .ake a
rootion that the appeal was tilllely filed andthat the BOard ahould .ccept the appeal as such.

Mra. ~honen stated that it waa her ~nderatanding that When a citizen is i.sued a notic. of
violation and that aa long aa they are trying to resolve th. issu. all ,action ia atayed.

Mr. a....ck stat.d that be would like an opportunity to reread the packag. now that be has
heard the appellant's poaition.

Mr. lelley agreed to withhold ..king a motion and added that he hoped th.t the public
discussion was closed on the ..tter. Mr. Ba...ck agreed.

I

I

I
Chairman DiGiulian sugg••t.d that the soard defer d.cision on
April 2, 1991 as an arter ag.nda item. Mr. Kelley 80 moved.
wbich carried by a vote of 4-0-1 with Mr. P....l abltaining.

II

paged, March 26, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Acceptance of MllBOIIe. Appeal

the ti••lin.ss iaaue to
Mr. a_lUck .econded the motion

Jane leIsey, Chief, Special Perait and variance Brancb, stat.d that ataff had adviaed the
appellant that the Board request.d that someone be present to addreaa the iasu. of timelinesa.

Mr. p....l asde a motion that the Board support the zoning Adminiatr.tor'a position. Mr.
sa.asck seconded the lIotion.

Mra. 'l'bonen asked if there va. anyone present .nd Ma. Kelsey said th.re was not. Mrs. Thonen
stated that ahe would like to ... the appell.nt .uPPly the Board with better infor..tion
since the soard could not act fairly without .ufficientinrormation. Ma. Kela.y agreed that
staff would again contact tbeappellant.

Mrs. Thonen made a aubstitute motion to defer action for one week to allow her tille to
contact the attorney. Mr. S_lNlck ••cond.d the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with
Nra. Barris .nd Mr. Ribble not pre.ent for th. vote.

I
II

page .d..., March 26, 1991, (Tape 2), After Agenda Itea:

Out of ~rn Searing
Jay Briley and Lucille Wooden, vc 91-P-033 I

~he co-applicant, Jay Bril.y, 8430 WOOdyard ROad, Clinton, Maryland, c"e forward.

In re.ponae to q~eatlona frOll th. BOard, Mr. Briley replied tbat be vas the contr.ct
purchaaer.



26, 1991, (Tape 2), (JAY BRlLBY AND LDCILLB WOOD!R, VC 91-P-033, continued
)

I

I

Mrs. Thonen ~de a motion to grant the reque.t. Mr. lelley seconded the motion which carried
by II vote of 5-0 with Mrs. B8rr18 and Mr. Ribble not pr••ent for the vote.

chairman DiGiulian lIsked staff for a date and tine. Greg Riegle, Staff Coordinator,
suggested May 7, 1991 at 10:00 a •••

Bearing no objection, the Chair 80 ordered.

II

Mr. P....l asked if there waa 8 possibility of r.scheduling the June and July night. .e.tings
for the aecond or fourth TUesdays.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance BraRch, ezplained that the Board had deferred
II C88e to the JUM 18 night llIa,ting.

It waa the CORsensus of the 808rd to reschedule the July night meeting if the Board r~ was
available.

In responae to a question fro. Mr. Ham.ack, M8. Kelsey confirmed that there was no night
meeting scheduled in April.

M8. Kelsey pointed out that the May 21, 1991 meeting had been rescheduled to May 23 in the
Ju~icial center, BOOM ZllC.

II

Aa there waa no other buaineas to come before tbe Board, the meeting waa adjourned at
11:35 a.lIl.

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals wa. held in the Board Roo~ of the
Masley Building on TUesday, April 2, 1991. The followlng Board Member_ were
",to,.ent: ChairlIlIn John DiGt.~l:illnj' Martha Bartia, !tuy '!'bonen, Paul B8l1U1ck, Robert

>'<:jeI1eYI J .... PaMl, llnd Jobd ~b~l,,( '"t 1,,","- • • . .' .:: ·~Y." - •. , • • •• .'

chairman DiGiulian called the ~eeting to order at 9:15 a ••• llnd Mr8. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Bollrd Matters to bring before the BOllr~ ,nd,.Chairman qiGi~liln

called for the first scheduled C18e.

II

P.g~, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled Cas, of:

I
9:15 A.M. PBTBR , ANM! PITZPATRICK, ve 91-D-006, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to allow addition 4.7 ft. from rear lot line (20 ft. min. rellr yard
required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 1.0 acres located at 9012 Old Dominion Dr.,
zoned R-B, DCaneeville District, TaX Map 13-4«1»)2SA.

I

I

cbairaan DiGiulian called tbe applicant to tbe podium and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. pitzpatrick replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented tbe ataff report. Be stated that the
applicants were requesting a variance to the minimum aide yard requir..ent to permit
construction of a one-story addition, interconnecting the two-atory wood frame dwelling and
the two-story outbuilding. The proposed addltlonwould be 4.7 feet from the aide lot line,
and since tbe zoning ordinance requires a minimum aide yard of 20 feet in tbe R-B District,
the applicants were requesting a variance of 15.3 feet to the minisu~ side yard req~irement.

The applicant, Peter B. Pitzpatrick, 9012 Old DOminion Drive, McLean, Virginia, responded to
Cha1t1i&lt"D~'G1:Ul1an'squestion, by stating tha~ the e.sement ahown 01'1 the plat was to .naure
that th~ eZi~tin~v~.tation.~uld·be.,pr.serv.~. ~lth~ugh ••,,~~·sh~dor a gazebo could be
bullton the easeaent, he atated the ea....nE:WQuld restrict the building of a large
structure. tIl:". pitzpatrick presented a copy of the eas.ant agre..ent to the BOard.

Mr. pitzpatrick stat.d that the house and the outbuilding were very'old and hed been in
existence before the adoption of the loning ordinance. Be stated that both buildings were
currently connected by a covered breezeway and explained that be would like to construct a
one story addition in order to attach the two buildings.

Mr. Pitspatrick said that before coming to the Board be bad consulted his neighbors and had
obtained their support for the architecturally de.igned addition. Be expressed his belief
that the application met the requirements neces.ary for a variance and asked the Board to
grant the request.

There being no .peakers to the request, Cha!rMan DiGiul1an closed the public bearing.

Mr. HamMack made a MOtion to grant vc 91-0-006 for the reasons reflected in the Re.olution
and subject to the development conditions contained in th. staff report dated March 26, 1991.

II

00UIIft' 01' PArDU, VIRQIIIJA

In Variance Application VC 91-0-006 by PBTBR AND AHRB PITZPATRICK, under Section 18-COl of
the Zonirig ordinance to allow addition 4.7 ft. fro. rear lot line, on property located at
9012 Old DOminion D~~v.t~ax:M4p Reference 13~4«lt)25Ai Mr. Ba~ck·~v.d-that tbe Board of
zoning Appeals -adopt the following r.soluti~n:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tb. pUblic, a public b.aring was b.ld by the Board on
April 2, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board bae lIad. tbe following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••

I 5.

6.

7.

The applicants ar. the owners of the land.
'l'be present zoning ,ia R-B.
The area of the lot is 1.0 acr.s.
Tbe application has satisfied the nine requir...nts nec....ry for the granting of a
varianc••
The dwelling was constructed prior to tbe adoption of the loning ordinance. The
existing outbuilding is clos.r to th. lot line than th. proposed addition.
!here will be no iMpact on the adjoining residenc•• becau.e of the ••aement adjac.nt
to tbe property line.
The unusual conditions justify the granting of the varianc••

This application .eets all of the following Required standard. for Variances 1n section
18-40' of tbe zoning ~d1nance:
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pe.e.%!1 )

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubject property baa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at that1m. of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. IXceptions! shallowness at the tiaeof the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional 8ize at the tta. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptiol'Wll topographic conditione,
Po An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developMent of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of tbe

subject property is-not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Superviaors aa an
allena-ent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the atrict application of thia Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The grantin9 ofa variance will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable bardship
apprOaching 'eonfiScaHon aa di,8tinguished 'fro. a special privHeg'eor -convenience sought by
the aPItUtcant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning d,iatrict. will not. be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony wit.h t.he intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cont.rary to t.he public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

~BAT the applicant haa satisfied the BOard that physical coQditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretat.ion of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardShip that-would deprive tbe user of all reasonabls use of the
land anavor buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GIWI'fD with the fo11owin9
Haitationa:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with t.his application and is not. tranaferable to otber land.

2. A Building Permit. shall be obtained prior t.o any construction.

Onde~ sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
witbout notice, twenty-four (24) IlOnths after the approval date- of the variance ~nless

construction has started end is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
i8 approved by the BZA because of the oce~rrence of condibions unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. A request for additional tille lIlust be justified in writing and shall be filed with
tbe loning Administrator prior to the expir.tion dat.e.

Mrs. Bartisseconded tbe motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

8This decision wa. officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeals and became
final on April 10, 1991. This date aball be dee.edto be tbe final approval date of tbis
variance.

II

page~. April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ite.:

Approval of Resolutions from March 26, 1991 Bearing

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve ,the Resolutions from March 26, 1991, as 8ub~tted by the
clerk. Mr. Ha• .-ck and Mr. Pa..el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1). After Agenda Item:

Recon8ideration for VC 91-0-001, George V. & Miriam S. Lingg

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Perait and Variance Braneh, addressed the BOard and stated that
Mr. Lingg had expressed his desire to apeak to the reconsideration. she explained that he
would be present at the end"of the scheduled agenda.

Chairman DiGiulian st.ated that the Board would pass over t.his item.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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I

pagej{.1f, APril 2, 1991, (Tape 1), APTHR AGENDA IT!M:

Reque.t for Scheduling of Appeal
Ma rkey Busines. center IV

Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer the deci8ion until the next public hearing. Mra. Thonen
eeconded the motion which carried by 8 vote of 6-0-1 with Mr. P.ma.l abstaining from the vote.

II

page~ APrU 2, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agen&l Itell:

Reque8t for scheduling of Appeal
NVBomea L. P•

Chairman DiGiuliaD stated that the BOard had received 8 letter requesting that the Board
allow the withdrawal of the appeal.

Mr8. Tbonen made 8 ~tion to allow the withdrawal of the appeal. Mr8. Barrle eeconded the
motion which carried by 8 vote of 7-0.

II

The Board recessed at 9:25 a.m. and reconvened at 9:38 a.m.

II

page~, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled Caae of:

9:30 A.M. WILLIAM J. , LINDA J. NlFF, ve 91-L-005, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow addition (carport) 6.0 ft. frc. s1de lot line (15 ft. Min.
side yard required by Sect. 3-107 and 2-412) on approx. 24,649 s.f. located at
6430 Freeport Ave., zoned a-I, Lee District, TeX Map 91-3«1)48.

I

I

I

Chairlll8n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Neff replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, staff COordinator, preeented the staff report. She stated that the
applicants were requesting a variance to allow an addition of a carport to be located 6.0
feet from the side lot line. Section 3-307 ~f the loning ~dinance require. a minimum aide
yard of 20.0 feet in the R-l District. Section 2-412 allows carport. to extend 5.0 feet into
any lIinimum side yard, but not closer than 5.0 feet to any side lot line. Therefore, the
carport could be located 15.0 feet from the side lot line. The application requeste locating
the carport 6.0 feet from the side lot line. Therefore, the applicants are requesting a
varianc. of 9.0 feet to the minimUM side yard r~uir..ent.

Ms. Bettard said that research of the file. in the loning Administration DiVision indicated
that no variances had been approved in the illlll8diate vicinity.

Th. applicant, WilliaM J. Heff, 6430 Freeport Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the
Board and stated he would like to construct a small carport and .ald that he had his
neighbors support for the proposed addition. Mr. Heff -explained that he was placing the
carport in the proposed location because the roof lin. ~uld r ..ain the same.

In response to Mrs. Barris' que.tion, Mr. Neff stated that he bad hir.d a contractor to build
a small addition and a carport in July 1991. Be .xplained that although the addition was
finished, the contractor COuld not proceed with the carport "until a va~iance was granted.
Mr. Heff .aid that the foundation had been dug and construction started when the contractor
realized a vari.nce wa. nec••••ry.

Tbere being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian c10.ed the public bearing.

Mr. H....ck made a DOtionto grant VC 9l-L-005 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the developaent conditions contained in the ataff report dated March 26, 1991.

II

CIlJUftI' op ,AIUAI, VIII;IIIU

In Variance Application VC 91-L-D05 by WILLIAM J. AND LINDA J. HEPF, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow addition (carport) 6.0 ft. frOlI side lot line, on property
located at 6430 preeport AV.n~e, Tax Map Reference 91-3(1))48, Mr. Sammack ~ved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt. the follOWing resolution:

WBERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir_ents of all applic.ble State and COunty Code. and with the bY-lawa of the pairfn
County _BQardof" IQAing .Appe.Us, I ,and. .
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page.a3" , April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), (WILLIAM J. , LINDA J. HBPP, VC 9l-L-005, continued froll
page;J.,;J..q )

NBBRZAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board Oil

April 2, 1991; and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact: I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

5.

7.

••

Tbe applicants ate the owners of tbe land.
Tbe present loning i8 R-I.
The area ot the lot 18 Hrl!i!! ~!rf!l,Jflt!~._. _,~ ..
The application haa aatisfted the nine-requireMents neceaaary tor tbe gtanting at a
vuiance.
The plat depicts a large septic tield located immediately to and central to the [ear
of the property. Thia would effectively preclude placing the carport at any other
ptactical aite on the property.
The contractor had atarted the construction of the bathr~ addition before he
realized that a variance would be needed for the carport.
The house 18 placed to the right on the propetty.
The house on the abutting lot ia located 60 feet froa the ptoposed addition •

I

This application meeta all of the following Required Standard8 for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the aubject. property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the aubject property has at leaat one of the following charactetiatiC8:

A. Bxceptional natrownes8 at thett.. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
9. Bxceptional 8hallowness at the tiae ot the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic condittona,
P. An extraOtdinarY aituation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent totbe subject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the aubject property or tbe intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Superviaora as an
allendaent t.o ,the zoning ordinance. . '. r < ,,_, .~.~ d , .... d

.i ,- T~-i~ the"stifct ::appi~caiion"oi:~h'fs .Or:dinance _woul~ ,pro~uce undue "bollrd.hip.. ..
5. 'That-,uch undue h~rd.~ip.is not. 8bar'd_general~y by other prop~tt•• in.tbe same

Boning diatrict andtbe same vicinity.
15. That 1

A. The atrict applicet,ton of the Joning ordinance would e-ffective,ly _pr.ob.ibit 'Or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly dellOnstrable hsrdship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri..nt to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
Variance.

9. That the variance "ill be in harllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of JoningAppeala haa reached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant has s.tisfied the Board that physical conditions .s listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ordinance would result in practical
difficult.y or unnece••ary hardShip that would deprive the u.er of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

MOW, THBRBPOR8, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the SUbject application u: GIWIRD with the following
limitation8~

1. This vartance 18 approved for the addition to the apecif.tc dwelling shown on the
plat (dated HOve~r 7, 19991 prepar,d by ~illi.~. ~~~esand submitted with thia
application.

2. A Building Perldt sball be obtained prior to_ny construction.

onder s.ct. 18-407 of the loning ordinance, th18 variance shall a,utolll8t'icallY expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montbs after the approval date- of the variance unles8
construction has atarted and 'is diligently pursued, or unles8 a request for additional tille
ia approved by the 9ZA becauae of the occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional tille muat be juatified in writing and sball be filed with
t.he zoning Administrator prior to t.be expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the IlOtion wbich carried by a vote of 15-1 witb MrS. aarris voting nay.

I

I

I
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pa9'e..?d~ April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), (WILLIAM J. , LIMDA J. MUP, VC 9l-L-005, continued froll
Page t1~d )

*Thia decision was officially flIed in the office of the Board of Zoning AppealS and bee...
final on April 10, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

P89'e~, April 2, 1991, (Tape 11, Scheduled Case of:

~JI

I
9:45 A.M. ARNOLD L. PCRARO, VC 91-0-008, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zonin9 ordinance

to ~Uow :additto~"'6.0 ·'ft.-from atde lot ltne'aod -72.1 It: ·'trOil Dulles Airport
-AceeSll ROad (12 ft. min. aide yatd required by required Sect. 3-307, 200 ft.
from Dullea Airport AcceslI Road by Sect. 2~414)on approx. 13,485 a.l. located
lit 1730 Baldwin Dr., loned R-3, Drane8ville D1Btrict, Tax "lip 30-3("117)32.\.

I

I

Chllir~R DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
BOard waa complete and accurate. Mr. punaro replied that it vaa.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the
property is deYeloped with a single family dwelling. She stated that the applicant was
requesting a yariance to allow an addition to be located 6.0 feet from the side lot line and
72.1 feet from DUlle_Airport Access Road. Ma. Bettard noted that the property was developed
prior to the establishment of the noise regulations requiring the locations of residential
uses a minimum distance of 200.0 feet from thenulles Access ROad.

Ma. Bettard stated that the research of the files in the loning Administration Division
indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 33A ia located approximately 13.9 teet from the
shared lot line. She said the environaental analysis attached in Appendix 4 indicated that
highway noise ia a mjor concern for anydevel0p'ent which lIlSy occur on the property.

The applicant, Arnold punsro, 1730 Baldwin Drive, McLean, Virginia, addressed the Board and
thanked staff for tbeir belp and cooperation. Be explained tbat he was requesting the
variance in order to construct a two car garage. Mr. punaro presented a letter 8igned by the
adjoining neighbors which expressed their support for the request. Be noted tbat the
existing carport would merely be enclosed and there would be no further intruston into the
aide yard. Mr. punaro further noted that no trees or foliage would be removed. Be expressed
his belief that the, applicetion aet all the standards necessary for a yariance and asked the
Board to 'grant tihe,·t-equeet.'·

In response Mr. Ribble's queation as to when the carport was bUilt, Mr. Punaro atated that he
belieYed that the carport waa part of the original structure.

There being no speakers to the requeat, Chairman DiGiulian cloeed the public hearing.

Mrs. Harria made a motion to grant VC 91-D-008 for the ~eaeona ~eflected in the Re801ution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated March 26, 1991,
with the deletion of Condition 3 as reflected in the Resolution.

II

COOft!' 0It PUUU, n_IIIU.

In variance Application vc 9l-D-008 by ARNOLD L. POHARO, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 6.0 ft. from eide lot line and 72.1 ft. from DUlles Airport Accese
Road, on prope~ty located at 1730 seldwin Drive, Tax Map Refe~ence 30·3(17»32A, Mra. Ha~~is

moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following reeolution:

WHEReAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Cod.s and with the by-lawe of the 'airfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 2, U9l, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa .ade the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.,.
••5.

••
7.

The applicant is the owne~ of the land.
The present zoning ia R-3.
The area of the 10tial3,48S square feet.
The applicant bas ahown that an ext~aotdinary condition exiats on the property •
DUe to tbenullea AcceaaROad, if the addition were placed to the rear of the
property, agreatarvariance would be required.
The applicant ia reque.ting a .in!lIua aid. variance. Tbe add,ition could not be
placed either on the front or on the other aide of the property.
Strict application of the ordinance would produce a hardship whicb is not generally
ahared. by other prop4lrtiee in. the area.



pag~.;l., April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), (ARNOLD L. PtJNARO, VC 91-D-008, continued frOll Page dl.3/)

This application meeta all of the fallowing Required Standards for Variances in Bection
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property waa acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of tbe effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional siae at the time of the effective date of the,ordinance,
D. !Xceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to tbe SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended uee of the

aubject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to .ake rea80nably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
a.endltent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the sue

zoning diatrict and the .... vicinity.
6. Tbat:

A. The atrict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable ua. of the aubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anatrable bardship
approaching confiscation a. distinguished from a apecial privilege or conv.~ience sought by
the applicant.

7. '!'bat authorization of the variance will not be of aubatantialdetriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the IOning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9,. Tha);. the vartanc,f/: V1,.\l., Qtl in i\ar~y 'lith the ,intended apiri,t
Ordinanc. lind ~"Ulnot be"contra.r-M..to,,,t,tle,,-pubUc, inter••t-

THAT the applicant. has satistied the Board that. physical conditiolUl.·aa...\.1ated .abcwa-. elti&t! ...
vhich under • strict interpretation of the Joning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unoecea.ary bardsbip that would deprive the us.r of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, ~8BREPORB, 8B I~ RBSOLVBD that. the subject applic:ation ia GMII!'D with the follow-ing
lillitations:

1. This variance is approved for tbe addition to the specific dwelling Shown on the
plat (dated oeceQber 19, 1990) prepared by Kenneth W. White submitted with this
application.

2. A Building Permit aha11 be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-'07 of the zoning ordinance, thie variance shall autoeatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .antha after tbeapproval date- of the variance unlesa
con.truction ha. started and is diligently pureued,ofunle.s a request for additional tille
ia approVed by the BIA becau•• of the occurrence of cond:itions unforeseen at the tille of
approval. A requeet for additional time Iluat be justified in writing and .ball be filed .ith
the zoning Administrator prior to the e.piration date.

Mr. P8IIIlei aeconded the IIlOtion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision .a. officially filed in the office of the Board of Joning Appeal_ and beca..
fh.l on April 10., 1991•.1'hiS..,date.. ahall.be."dllUtlhd,to"be tile fiuJ.· spproval,dat.-of.. ti.hia
variance.

II

The Board receased at 9:55 a.m. and reconvened at 10:02 a.m.

I

I

I

I
II

pageD(~ April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled Case of:

10:00 A.M. CLARBNCB B. , ROTH B. MARRSH, VC'1-Y-007, appl. under sect. 18-fOlof the
zoning ordinance to allow addition 19.0 ft. froll rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard required by sect. ]-307) on approx.' 14,4'S _.f. located at 8616
Buckboard Dr., zoned R-3, Nt. Vernon Dt_trict, ~. Nap 102-3(10»)(5)1.

I
chairman DiQiulian called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
Board vaa cOllplete and accurate. Nr. warren replied that it ••a.



I

I

I

I

I

paqe~, April 2, un, (Tape 1), (CLARENCE B~ Ii RC'rB B. WARREN, VC 91-V-007, continued
frolll pageJ'-'u-)

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicant wa. requesting a variance to allow the construction of a garage 19.0 feet froa the
rear lot line. M8. Bettard noted that on septe~er 20, 1990, the Board of loning Appeals
denied VC 90-V-070. Sbe stated that the applicant had been granted a waiver of the 12 month
waiting' period for rehearing. Ms. Battacd 8ald that re••arcb of the filea in the zoning
Administration Division indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 11 1s located
approxi••tely 60.0 feet frolll the shared lot line and the dwelling on Lot 12 18 located
approxi..tely 31.17 feet.

The applicant, Clarence B. Wa~~en, 8616 Buckboard Drive, A~exandria, virginia, addrea.ed tbe
Board. Be noted tbat thia waa the ,.econd time he bad ooee before the Board to request a
variance fo~ a two car garage, and thanked the Board for granting the vaive~ of the 12 .anth
waiting pe~iod fO~ rehearing.

Mr. ~rren explained that becauae of the odd ahaped lota, the neighborhood had an unwritten
agree.ent that the uae of fencea and amall buildings would be kept at a miniaua. Be atated
that because of thia underatanding, he waa requeating a garage that could a180 be used for
sto~age. Be expres.ed hi. belief that the addition would enhance the property and would not
be detrimental to the neighborhood. M~. ~rren stated a ga~age addition had been planned
before the conat~uction of the house and before the change in the zoning O~dinanC8. Be
explained the house had been placed off C8nte~ on the lot ao that the future ga~age addition
would balance the st~ucture. Be also noted that, because of the prio~ planning, the roof
line would~eIllain the 88...

In ~eapon8e to 'lUi. ~Barrfs·"qu.~tidn',aa to wbet:tre~, €he" garSg4·'dt:.enilton :'c~dld be ~educed to
20 feet, IU. wa'i'f'in:itlltclid:'thSt ;he "lind 'hiSlftf~I'8 licirfo'aa 8~al~h ptdtileiiihnade it necessary
to bave a bed~4ijllib'd tMlt1J: dli t'ti'''f.ffat'floorof the h'Ociae~'-' «li tlirtber'ho~Jd tbat the
addition would alao ensure that, although ..tricted by the atate of th.i~ health, they could
remain in their houae and have trllnaportation during in~~~~~~~we~t~,~,~'"".",~ " I),'

Mrs. Thonen atated that the Boa~d could not vote on the humane iasue, but nu.t vote on the
land ha~dsbip isauea. she noted the irregular shape of the lot, that only a corner of the
garage would need a variance, and II vllriance would be needed if the addition we~e plilced
anywhere on tbe lot.

In ~eaponsa to Mr. Ribble's queation ~egarding the placelll8nt of the house, IU. Warren stated
thllt he had aaked the builder to place the bouse 80 that when the ga~age addition was
constructed, the house would be centered on the lot.

Mrs. Bllrris stated thllt the garage could be reduced to 20.0 feet. She noted that the Boa~d

must base its decision on hardsbip of land, not on convenience.

Mr. war~en said tbat although he would be willing to co~romise, ha belieVed that the
proposed at~ucture would add ae.thetic value to tha property.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in 8upport and the following citizens came forward.

colonel James P. Lyke, 8624 Buckboard Drive, Alexllndrill, Virginia, P~lIncis D. sarding, 8631
Buckboard Drive, Alexandria, virginia, pauline Buttery, 1905 Bridle Lane, Alexand~ia,

Virginia, and Ralph Ande~son, 8607 Buckboard D~iv., Alexandria, virginia, expreased tbeir
aupport of the applicant. They stated that the'applicants vere good neigbbo~s, tbe addition
would be archite-ceutWl:t1""8j11118tri'cai'l,:' the 'operr~''Pace'''atllo.'Pher.'Wti:ldpr'8ya'U, the IIdditton
would be in ba~lIOny lfitb the neighbo~in9 8tructu~es, and there would be no detrblental illlPact
to the::.r..'•. ':'" '-"<" .. -:;J.!: ,,,',~ , ; ,J",.'J ""L'~ ;,(jJ ;,i;; ,;:

The~e being no furthe~ speakers in 8Uppo~t and no speakera in opposition, Chai~.an DiGiulian
closed the public hearing. ." '" ;", ;l,;:;,. "i

"~. Pammel made a motion to grant vc 9l-v-007 fo~ the reaeons reflected in the Reaolution,
and aubject to the development conditions contained in the staff ~eport dllted March 26, 1991,
with the addition of condition 3 aa reflected in the Resolution.

II

COUlIft or 'UUu:, nllSIUA.

VARIAllCB IlBSOLU'f'IOB' 01' mil BOUD 01' IOU'-; APPIlALS

In Vllriance Application vc 91-v-007 by CLARlNCB B. AND ROTB B. WARREN, under Section 18-401
of tbeZoning ordinance to allow IIddition 19.0 ft. from rear lot line, on property located at
8616 Buckboa~d Drive, TaX Map Refe~ence l02-3{(lO»(511, Mr. pa...l moved that the Boa~d of
ZOning Appeala adopt tbe tOllOlfing resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in IIcco~dance with the
~equir..ents of all applicable State and county Cod•• and with the by-illw. of the pairfllx
county Board of zoning Appeal., and
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froll page~)

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a pl.1blic hearing was beld by the Board on
April 2, 19911 and

WBERBAS, the Board haa made the following finding. of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the Isnd.
2. The pre.ent loning i. R-3.
3. The area of the lot .1. 14,468 aquare feet.
4. The lot has an unusual she and ehape.
5. The application bas satiefied tbe nine requireMents nece.sary for the granting of a

varlance.
6. The applicants bave demonstrsted that a bardship exists. The applicants' health

necesaitates a bedroom on the first floor level of the houae.
7. The applicants bave abown the need for additional storage space.
8. The proposed addition would provide arcbitectl.1ral balance and sym.etry.
9. The vartance requested 18 less than 100 equare feet on a 14,468 square foot lot.
10. the v4lrhnc:e requute4. i8 Ye~y noainal.

This a~,P;t.,ic~;ron lIfeets i~; ::?f>~f!~~~\1owf~?"R~uired st~ndar~:, "l~r~··v~r~anC~8 "in s~tlon
18-404 of t.he zoning ordinance: " "

1. That the 8ubject property was acquired in goOd faith.
2. That the eubject property has at lust one of the following Characteristics:'

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tlme of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallownesS at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional sixe at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographiC conditions,
P. An extraordinarYaituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extrsordinary situation or condition of the uae or developaent of property

imMediately sdjacent to the subject property.
]. that Ute condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 generll or recurring a nature as to ..ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of superviaor8 as an
alllendment to the loning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. that such undue hsrdship is not shared generally by other properties in the eame

zoning district and the SlIlIe vicinity.
6. '!'hat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably r8etrict all reuonable U8e of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance vill alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguiShed frail a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authoriution of the vad.-nce: will not be of 'sub'atant tal detriment to Idjacent
proper.~>,.~, ... J

8. that the character 6f the zoning district will not be changed "by'the greilHng" of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be tn harllDny with the intended sl?i~~,~~,I.',d"p.ul'~l!A~th_i;~"

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat. .

AND WBBRBAS, the soard of loning Appeals bas reached the following concl1t8ions of law:

THAT the applicant ha. satisfied the Board that phyaical condltiona as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would r.sult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive tbe user of all reasonlble use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application ia GBMftBD vith the following
limitations:

thia variance ia approved for the location and the apecific building addition .hown
on the plat included with thia application and is not tranaferable to other land.

2. A BUilding PerDdt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. The architecturd atyle and building IIlIterials nell be C01IIP8tible and consiatent
with the exiating design of the structure.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance sball auto..tically expire,
without not.ice, twenty_four (H).antba after the approval date· of the,variance unless
construction bas stllrted and h dlligent"ly pur'sued, orll",;t,e.. J~",r.:~~~,t.,~!"r ,.~~lti~~\1 tille
is approved by the BIA becauae of the occurrence of conditlollll unforeseen at 'the tille of
approval. A requeat for additional ti.e aust be justified in writing and shall be filed wtth
the zoning Ad~iniatrator prior to the ezpiration date.

I

I

I

I

I
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P8ge';?.=er: APril 2, 1991, (Tape I), (CLARBNCE B. , ROTH B. WARRBN, VC 91-v-007, continued
from page ~~;t)

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-3 with Chairman DiGiulian. Mrs.
Tbonen, Mr. ~ell.y, and Mr. Pam-el voting aye, Mrs. 8arri8, Mr. Bam..ek, and Mr. Ribble
voting nay.

~hi. decision was offieially ftled in the offlce of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on April 10, 1991. Thi_ date shall be d••••4 to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

P8ge~April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled caee of:I
10:15 A.M. RONALD w. TOTTLB, VC 91-8-004, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance

to allow acces80ry structure in ·front yard 15.0 ft. :fro. rear lot line
(acces8ory"etructure in front yard prohibited by sect. 10-104, 25 ft. min reaf
yard required by Sect. 3-007) on approx. 11,403 a.f~ located at 4321 CUb Run
Rd., zoned R-c, NS, AN, Springfield 'District, Tax Map 33-4(12))40.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Tuttle replied that it waa.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the ataff report. She atated that the
applicant waa requesting a variance to allow aD accelsory structure to remain in I front yard
and 15.0 feet froa the rear lot line. Ma. -Bettard noted that Section 10-104 of the zoning
Ordinance prohibita acceasory structure. in front yards. sbe noted that research of the
filea in the zoning Administration Division indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 43 ia
located approxi.ately 24.9 feet from the abutting pipeatem driveway.

In responae to Mr. Ribble'. queation a. to bow many lata the -pipestem aerves, Ma. Bettard
aaid tbat it served a total of four lots.

Tbe applicant, Ronald w. Tuttle, 4321 Cub Run-Road, Chantilly, Virginia, addressed the Board
aDd ~hanked ataff for their help witb the application. Mr. Tuttle atated that he bad
purchaaed the house in 1980, and that the prOperty had been downzoned in 1982. Be said that
the rezoning badmede it extr..ely difficult to construct a worksbop within the xoning
requirements. Be added that the adjacent pipeste.impoaed further restrictiona on the
property. Be explained that the,drainage patterns, the landscaping, and the exiating
structure preclude constructing the accesaory structure at any otber location.

In response to Chairman DtGiulian's queation as to wbethar the accesaory,structure waa in
exiatence, Mr. Tuttle stated that while there t. a exiating alab, theaccesaory dWelling did
not exist. Be explained tbat tbe builder had left the slab intact when the conatruction ahed
waa r8llOved.

Mr. Tuttle stated material aiailar to the exiating houae would be used and the proposed
structure would be in barllOny with the area. Be noted' tbat the imediate neighbors bad
voiced their approval of the application.

In reaponae to Mr. Bammack'e queation regarding the written statement of justification,
Mr. Tuttle stated that he did not know iftbe builder'e original shed had been approved.

In responae to inquiries fro. the BOard, Jane Kelaey, Chtef, Special permit and Variance
Branch, stated that because of tbe pipestem driveway, the proposed'aite ia in a front yard
and the lot line that ia most opposite the ahorte8t street line ia the rear lot line. She
aaid that when the property w4a rezoned to the R-C diatrict, the rear yard and the pipestem
requirement of 25.0 feet r ..ained the same. Me. lelaey noted that tbe accesaory structure
vaa not depicted on the copy.'of the final approval for the houae location plat.

There being no apeakera to the request, chair..n DiGiulian cloaed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a DOtion to grant vc 91-s-004. ~he MOtion died for lack of a second.

Mra. Barria made a motion to deny VC 91-8-004 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.

Mr. a.IUck aeconded the IIOtion.

Chair..n DiGiulian called for discuasion.

Mr. Bammack expreaSed his concern that the propoaed workshop would be too large for the
aite. Be noted that it waa over half the size of the bouse.

II

COUIIft OP PUUAZ, VIaGIIIIA

In variance APplication VC 91-S-004 by RONALD W. TUTTLB, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning



page~, April 2, .1991, (Tape 1), (RONALD W. 'l'0'l"l'L1, VC 91-8-004, cont!nl1ed ftOlll page~

Otdinance to allow acce.sory etructure in front year 15.0 ft. fro. rear lot line, on property
located at 4321 CUb Run Road, Tax Map Reference 33-4«2))40, Mrs. Barr!. moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHeREAS, the captioned application ha. been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county code. and with the by-Iawe of the ,airfax
county:>'80a'rdl'of 'zoning Appealsf and 11 "",'

;., ". ,~ ,.~'

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, II public bearing was held by the Board on
April 2, 1991, and

WBHRBAS, the BOard has aade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C, WS, AM.
]. The area of the lot is 11,40] square feet.
4. Although therei. an unusual aituation in that there sre two front yards, the

proposed 25.0 by 23.0 foot workshop i. not essential to the u.e of the property.
5. Accessory atructure. should not be allowed in front yards.
5. The applicant did not demonatrate a bardship of the land that dictated the structure

had to placed in the front yard.
7. The variance would be for the applicant's convenience.

Thia application does not meet all of the following Required standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinancer

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bxceptional narrowne8S at the ti~e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. exceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Rxceptional sia. at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional sbape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditiona,

n', r," A1l '-extraord:t:Il8'ry'si t ..at1on"~ ooRd,ttion of "t.he '8ubjectl' prop-ert7, -or
G~' ; -, An extraordinary'si'tuatton or condition of·'the 'use 'or- dev.l:Opllent of-ptoperty

,-. ¥inaediately adj'ae.nt'-to -the_libj-.ct property i ,c

J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
SUbject property is not of.ogeneral or recurring a nature a8 to ..ke reaeonably practicable
the forllUlationof a general regulation to be adopted by tbe BOard df'Supet·visora a8 an" '-.
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the a..e

zoning district and the Hlle Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonsbly restrict all reasonable uae at the subject property, or

8. Tbe granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That a~thori.ation of the variance will not be of substantial detri_ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be cbanged by the granting of the
variance.

9. Tbat the variance wUl be in harllOny with the· intended spirit and purpose at this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the p~blic interest.

AND WBBRIAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusiolltl of law;

THAT the applicant bas not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
wbich under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty -or UDnecessHy hBrdeh.tp 'that. 'wouldrodeprive theias..r ·,of'-..1I1"l'easonable use' of the
land and/or buildings involved.

HOW, THIRBFORI, BB IT RlSOLVBD tbllt the 8ubject application 18 DBIIIIID.

Mr. B._ck seconded tbe IIOtion which carried by a vote of 5-2 with Mrs. Bartis, Mrs. Thonen,
Mr. Hammack, Mr. lelley, and Mr. Pa....l voting aye, Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Ribble voting
nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and beea..
final on April 10, 1991.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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chairmen DiGiulian called the agent for the applicant to the podium and noted that the caa.
had been deferred for additional information.

I

10:30 A.M.

....,.

WILLIAM B. , MARY B. CALI, VC 90-D-I05, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the loning
ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 2 Iota witb propoaed Lot A-I-B
baving a lot width ot' 63.84 ft. (150 ft. lIin. widtb required by Bect. 3-106) on
approx. 5.22365 acre. located at 7321 Georgetown Pike, zoned R-l, Dtane8ville
District, Tax Map 21-]«(6»A. (DIPBRRBD PROM 2/12/91 PaR ADDITIONAL
INPORMATION - DBPBRRBD l"ROM 3/5/91 POR ADDITIONAL INPORMATION)

I

I

I

I

The applicant's representative, Lynne J. strobel, with the law fir. of ~18h, Colucci,
stackhouse, Barich and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard~ 13th Ploo~, Arlington,
Virginia, addressed the Board and stated that the subject property had an exceptional 8bape.
she noted that the situation would not be of a recurring nature, the proposed denstty is .4
dwelling unita per acre on property that is zoned R-l, and there would bo,~o de~ri.ental

impact on the adjoining properties. Ms. Strobel said that although ataff had referenced the
property as a pipestelJl type lot, access would not be provided to the rear lot by Georgetown
pike. She explained that access would be provided across the OUtlot that aC08SS" saigon
Road.

Ms. strobel stated that the applicant had provided the information requested by the Board of
zoning Appeals and had also 8lIlended the plat. She requested that Condition 5 which reqUired
that, prior to approval of the subdivision, the applicant independently verify that the
Saigon Subdivision would meet the density requirement be deleted. She explained that the
condition would be burdenaome to the applicant. Ma.strobel expressed her belief that the
application would be in harmony with the COMPrehenaive plan and aaked the Board to grant the
request.

tn response to Mra. Barria' question regarding the previousaubdiviaion, Ma. Strobel atated
that in 19S6 an accees easement had been granted to the owner of the rear lot.

Jane Keleey, Chief, special Permit and variance Branch stated that although the Departaent of
Environmental Manage-ent (DBM) would reqUire verification that the subdivision ~ets all the
requirements, staff believed condition 5 would provide clarification. she noted ,that because
proposed Lot A-I-A met the two acre requirement, the aervant's quarters could re..in.

There being no epeakere to the request, Cbair.-n DiGiulian clo.ed the public hearing.

A letter was submitted ,to, the Board which raised questions reg~rding thespplication.

Ms. Kelsey noted that neither ataff nor the applicant"a attorney had seen the letter.

It wae the consensua of the Board to receas 80 that the Board, Ma. strobel, and staff could
read the letter. Chairll8n Diaiulian stated that he would reopen the lleeting if nece.eary.

The Board recessed at 10:55 a.lI. and reconvened at 11:00 a.m.

chairman Diaiulian reopened the public hearing.

Ma. Strobel stated that the drainage concerna referred to in the letter would be [esolved by
DBM at the time of site plan. She noted that the d[ainage concerna would be fUrther aa.isted
by the proposed development condition tbet add[es.ed the preaervation of trees. Ma. strobel
explained to the Board thet the referenced tennis court waa already in existence.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 90-D-I05 fo[ the r ..aona reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditiona contained in the ·8taff ~eport dated April 2,1991, vith
the deletion of condition 5 •• reflected in the Resolution.

Mr. Ribble seconded the IIOtion.

Chairaan DiGiulian called fo[ discusaion.

After a brief discueeion, it vas the consensus of the Board that a new condition that would
enaure the subdivision would not cause drainage problems on the abutting properties, notably
LOt 5-A, would not ben~....ry.

/1

COUIIft ... PUUU, VIIGIIIJJ.

In variance Application VC 90-D-I05 by WILLIAM B. ABD MARr B. CALI, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning ordinance to allow aubcUvision of 1 lot into 2 lata with proposed Lot A-I-B having
a lot width of 63.84 ft., on property located at 7321 Geo[getown Pike, Tax Map Reference
2l-3((6)A, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reeolutionr
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page~!Jf, April 2, 1991, CTape 1), (WILLIAM 8. , MARYS;"CALB; VC 9d-D..;t05,cont,tnued 'froll
pa9~~)

WBBRBAS, the captioned .pplication haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requir...nts of all applicable State and county Code. and with tfte'~Y~la_e·of 'the 'airfax
County BOard of loning Appeala, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was hsld by the Board on
AprU 2, 1991, and

I
WBBRBAS, the BOard has made the following findinga of fact:

1.
2.,.
••
5.
6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
Th. present zoning i. R-1.
The area of the lot i85.22365 acr•••
'!'he applicstion bae satisfied the nine requireMents neces.arf for tbe granting of II

variance.
The lot h.. an exceptional ebape.
The ap~icants hay. gone to great pains in order to 8attsfy the requir..ents.
The proposal ia the beat solution to the problea.

I
This application .eet8 all of the following Requited standard. for variance. in Section
18-404 of the loning ~dinance:

I

apirit and purpoae of thiathe var1anCft will be In harllOny with the intended
will not be contrary to the public internt:.

• ,- "f • .

1.
2.

H,'

That the subject property ¥I. acquired in good faith.
That the 8l,lbject property has at l ....t one of the followiag characteri8tic.:
A~" BxceptiolUlI ni'rfo·wii••• "at!.'th"e ff.e ot the effecti've"lkt"';of'the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effective date of the ~dinance,

c. Bxceptional aile at the till. of the .ffective date of the ordinance,
D. BXceptional shape at t_e ti.e of the effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordiDiry situation or conditlon of the subject prop.rty, or
G. An .xtraordinary ettuaUonor condlHon of the \dIa or developllent of property

1-..dial:81y adjacefttto the .ubject property.
3. That the conditioRor 'eituation of the subject property or the'intended uae of the

subject property ianot of ao general or recurring a nature a8to ..ka reasonably precticsble
the foraulation of a general regulat.ion to be adop~ed by the BOard of superViaora a8 an
aaendllent to tbeZoning ordinanCft.

4. '!'bat tha strict application of thU Ordinance wol;ild prodl,lce undue hardaJrlp.
5. '!'hat auchuntluehard_hip ia not shared generally by other propertiea in the same

loning district and the .... yictnity.
6. That~

A. 'lbe strict application of the Zoning ordinanca would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reetrict all raaaonable use of the subject property, or

a. !he grsnting of avarlancewlll alleYiate a clearly d.mon8trable hardshlp
approaching confiscation as dietinguished fro. a apecial prhilege or conveni.nce sought by
the applicant.

7. 'lbat authori••Uon of the varbnce will not be of 8ubstantial detd..nt to adjacent
property.

B. '!'bat the cbaracter of the zoning district wl11 ItOt be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That
Ordinance and

AIm WHBRBAS" ~e Board of Zoning Appeals h.-reached th. folloWing conclueiona of law:

'l'BA'l' the applicant ba. sathUed the Board t:hat physical conditione .. listed above e.ist
which l,lnder a 8triCt interpretation of the- zoning ~dinanc. would re.ult In practical
difficulty or unnecnNry bardahip that wou.ld depr! 'Ie the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildiftg8 involved.

NOW, nDRPORE, BI: IT RESOIoVBD that the subject application 18 GII&II!BD with the following
li.itations:

1. 'l'hi8 approval ia grsRtedto the applicants only and ls not traneferable without
further action of this BOard, and ia for the location indicated on the application
and 18 not traaaferabh to other land.

I
2. This veriance ie granted Only for the purpo8eCs), etructureCs' and/or useCe'

indicated on the variance plat prepared by ColdWell, sikas , beociatee datad March
12, 19f1, ana approved ,with thls application, a. qUalifiad by theee developaent
conditiol1ll.

l. Right-of-way to forty-Uve (45) feet frOll exisUng centerline of Georgetown pika
shall be dedicated for public street purposes andahall convey to the BOard of
Sl,lpervisora in fee.i~le on d..end' or at theti.e of subdiviaion plan approve1,
whichev.roccl,lrs firet.

I



I
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P••• ;/3$ )

4. prior toeubdivieion approval, a tree' preeervationplan,andVor-tinal li~it. of
clearlng and grading shall be established in coordination witb and subject· to the
approval by the County Arboriat in Order to preaetvato the greateat extent poSsible
aubltantial individual tree. or stands of trees whicbmay be·adyereely impacted by
construction on the.ite. Tbis'plan shall include provisionafor identifying and
relocating certain quality deciduous tre.. that would otberwiee be alated for
removal due to clearing, grading, and cODstruction .a deter-nned by the County
Arboriat. This aball not preclude the construction of • house in'the general
locatlon .a shown on th~ approved plat.

under sect. IS-407·of tbe zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) MOnths after tbe approval date- of the variance unle88 the
subdiviaion is recorded among the land records of rairfax county, or unle8S a request for
additional tiMe ia approved by the BlA because of the occurrence of conditions unfore8een at
the ti_e of approYal. Arequ•• t for additional tiMe aust be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the zoning AdMinistrator prior t? the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble .econded the mottonwhicb carried by a vote of 7-0.

~bis decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April 10, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pag~, April 2, 1991, (Tape land 2), Scheduled Case of:

11:00 A.M. TORY T. S. YARGAPPBAL, A.91-V-001, appl. under sect. l8-JOlol the Zoning
ordinance to appeal the zoning Administrator's deter.tnat10n tbat 8ubject
property contains 2 .eparate dwelling units which are in violation'of sect.
2-501 of the Zoning ordinance on approz. 6,,602a.·f. lociated"lit 6111 Korth 'ltinga
Bighway, zoned R-4, Mt. Vernon DiStrict, Taz Map 83-3((9»13)15•.

I

I

Mr8. Barrie 8t.ted that the Board had received a letter from tbe appellant'. agent requeating
a deferral 80 that new information could be inve8tigated.

In responae to Mr. Ba..ack'a que.tion regarding the notice requir...nt,~ane Itelaey, Chief,
special Permit and variance Branch, stated ,that the appellant had not sen~ the required
notification lettera to the property owners in the area.

M8. ,,81.ey 8uggeated a deferral date of May 28, 1991 at 9:30 a,.a.

Mra. Barria .ade a motion to defer the public hearing to tbe suggested date and ti.e. Mr.
aaaRack seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mra. Thonen not preaent for
the vote.

II

pag~, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1 and 2), After Agenda Ite.:

.econ8ideration for VC 91-n-OOl
George v. and Miria. S. Lingg

B,ar~ on MlIrch 26, 1991

chairman DiGiulian celled Mr. Lingg to the podium.

The applicant, George Ve Lingg, l26J5 Pantasia Driye, Herndon, Virginia, addre8sed the BOard
..d referred to bi_Ietter of Mlrch 28, 1991. ae stated that-altbough one ,'of the reasons the
Board had denied the.pplication was tbat itwauld be detri.ental to tbe neigbborbood, a
state.ent of support bad been 81grred by the ne.t.ghbore. Be eraph..i:led the tact that be had
..t witbtbe neighbor.s to pre.ent a thorough, detailed plan of the addition before tbey
signed the etateIMnt of eupport.

Mre Itelley atated that although he could not make a motion, be urged ~h. aoardto grant the
applicant hia request.

Mr. Ribble stated tbat he bad underatood the application when presented 'to the Board and did
not believe there'''.S· a basb' for'reconsideration.I
Jane Kelsey, Cbief, Special Per.tt and Variance Branch, addressed the Board.
if a ,econsideration was granted, the applicatHm would be ,treated like· a new
with echeduling, posting, adVertiaing, and notification required.

She atated that
appl.t.caition

Mta. Harris made a .etion to waive the twelve. month waiting period for the rebearing' of an
application. Mr. Ba...ck seconded tbe .ation.
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peget2Sb, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1 and 21, (APT!R AGBNDA I'l'BM: RBCONSIDBRA'lIQlf pOR'GBORGI V.
AND 'iiiiiiM S. LINGG, ve 91-0-001, continued frOll pageP?39 )

Ms. Keleey atated that the soar4's policy regarding the reb••ring of an application 18 that a
motion regarding the twelve .onth vaiting period must be "de before the interested parti.s
heve left the Board 2001I. If. waiver requ.est 18 made after the public bearing, then the
cit.izen. that had been previously noUtted and all epeaken mu.81: be 1nlatHe! by •
qu.estionnaire letter. Any letter_ retu.rned to the Clerk ere then reviewed by the Board and a
dect8ion ie rendered.

Mr. Kelley ••ked for a clarificetion of the reh.aring and the wa!ver of the twelve month
polici••• Me. Keleey atate" that on the vllverol the twelve month weiting period, the
applicant t. required to file 8 ne. epplication. The reconsideration would require that the
sa.e application be readvertiaed, renoticed, and reposted. Ms. Kelsey stated tbat tbe
difference is baaically .~ini.trative.

Mra. S.rris atated that if the same application waa presented to the Board, abe did not
believe abe could vote for approval. she adviaed Mr. Lingg to cbangetbe application before
requesting a new public bearing.

Cbairlloln DiGiulian auggested that 1Ir. Lingg present a letter to tbe Board reque.ting a waiver
of the twelVe montb waiting period. Mr. panael atated tbat be believed tbat the auggest.d
procesa WOuld~COIIPound the bardsbip~to tb••pplicant. Mall Kelsey statedtbat"the'BOard bad
adopted .the -policy eo that intereat.d ciUaena-1fOuld bave -a one' year'periOd -before -baving to
attend a public hearing on the salle application.

Mr. Kelley st.ted th.t the Board WOuld be aor. receptive to the request if Mr. Lingg would
addte•••o.e of the concerns, .nd return with. modified applic.tion.

Mr. Lingg .tated that be would be willing to accept the Board's suggestion ..de st the Marcb
26. 1991, public bearing to {educe the amount of v.ri.nce requested.

Mr. Kelley ....d. a _oUon to waive the Board's policy and to allow. new applic.tion to be
filed ,without go1ng through the norMl. procedures th.t the Board estabUshed, to governor it.
own affaira.

Cbair..n DiGiulian called tor discu.sion.

Mr. Ba..ack .t.ted th.t while be eympathiled with Mr. Lingg.h. vot.d ag.inst tbe applic.tion
bec.u.e it encro.ched too f.r into the aide yard. B. at.ted th.t if the applic.nt believed
th.t the Board had ~eapplied rules of law. he hae the right to .ppe.l. Mr. a....ck noted
that When an apPlication is d.nied. the applicant usually thinks that th. Board h•• made .n
error.

Mre. a.rri. stated that .he could not support the .atton to w.ive the Board's rules of order.

The motion failed by • vote of 3-3 vith Mr. Kelley. Mr. Pa...l .nd Mr. Ribbl. voting aye,
Chairman DiGiuli.n, Mrs. a.rris••nd Hr. a....ck voting nay. Mrs. Thonen ••s not pr••ent for
the vot.e.

Hr. a....ck ..de • .ation to deny the applic.nt's request fOr reconsid.r.tion.

I

I

I

Mr. Ribbl. Seconded the .ation Which c.rried by
sarris, Mr. a....ck••Dd Mr. Ribble voting ar-.
Thonen w.a not pr.sent for the vot••

• vote of 4-2 with Cb.ir..n DiGiuli.n. Mrs.
Mr. Kelley .nd Hr. p....l voting n.y. Mra.

II

P.g~. April 2. 1991, (T.pe I), Sched~led C.se ,of:

11:15 A.M. BLISA J. GRAMMER AlID rRIDRIC D.CIlANAHIA, ve 91-11-011. ,appl. under sect. 18-401
of the zoning ordin.nce to a110w addition (enclosed porch) 8.0 f~. frOM side
lot line (15 ft••in. side y.rd required by Sect. 3-207) on ,appro•• 20,452 s.f.
loc.ted .t 3631 T.llwood Terr.ce, zoned R-2, Mason Diatirict. T8. M.p
61-3«lU)351. (0'1'8 GRAM'rBD) (DIPBRRID l'RQM3/26/91, SICAD'SI or IMPROPER
POS'!'ING)

I
cb.ir..n DiGiuli.n CJlled the .pplic.nt to the podiUM .nd asked if the affida.vit before the
BOard v•• co.pl.te .nd accurate. M8. Gra.er replied tb.t it v•••

Mike Jaskiewicz, staff coordin.tor. pr.aented the st.ff report. ae noted tb.t the property
18 zoned a-2 .nd' developed witb • one-story, aingle fuilydetached dwelling with • c.rport
and a screened porch. Mr. J.skiewicz st.ted th.t the .pplicants proposed to .nclose the
acreened porch which is 8.0 feet from the aide lot line. Since the loning ordinance requires
a lItni-.ua aide, y.rd of, 15 -feet:' -io. t.b. ,R..2- -District., 'the r-tue8t:- _HS for -e' vari'ancieof' 7.0
feet to th. llinillWl side y.rd requiruent fOr the propoaed~-adcUti-on-.

I
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P8ge2!!L-, April 2, 1991, (Tape 1), (BLISA J. GRAMMBR AND PREDRIC D. CHANARIA, VC 91-1-011,
continued frail page,;llt:? )

The applicane, 111a. J. Gra.-er, 3631 !allwood Terrace, ,alle Church, virginia, addr•••ed the
Board. She stated that the application w•• tio lIerely enclose the existing 8creened porch.
Ms. Qra...r explained that there would be no further intrusion into the 81de yard and the
only chaRge would be that the asieting screefte would be replaced by 131.8. windows.

In responae to Mr. kelley'e question ae to whether heating and air conditioning would be
installed, Me. Gr...., .81d it would.

There being no speaker_ to the request, Chairman DiGlulian clo••d the public bearing.

Mr. Hammack -.de a .attaR to grant vc 91-8-011 for the re.sona reflected in the Reeolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff ~eport dated Mareh 19, 1991.

Mr. Kelley seconded the ~6tion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen not preaent
for the vote.

MS. Grammer requested a waiver of the eight day waiting period 80 that the work eould begin
illllledhtely.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period.

Mr. Kelley seconded the 8Otion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen not preeent
for the vote.

II

COOIft'!' OP PAIRPU, n~IIIIA

In Variance Application VC 91_M_011 by BLISA J. GRAKMBR AND PREDRIC D. CHANANIA, under
section 18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow addition (enc108ed porch) 8.0 ft. from 8ide
lot line, on property located at 3631 Tallwood Terrace, Taz Map Reference 61-3((14»351,
Mr. Bammack aoved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following re801ution:

WBIRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable state and county Codes and witb the by-laws of the PairfaI
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

MBHRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing Wlltl beld by the BOard on
April 2, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact;

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The pre.ent zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 20,452 square feet.
4. Tbe application ha. satisfied the nine requirements necessary for the granting of a

variance.
5. There will be no change in the footprint. The applicants are .erely enclodng tbe

porch by replacing the eIisting scre8fts with glas••
6. There will be no detd.ental illpact. on tbe ne1ghborhood.

This application ..ets all of tbe following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
Z. That tha subject property bas at l ..st one of the following characteri8tic8:

A. BIcaptionol narrowne8S at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. BZceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional 8ize at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BXceptlonal shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eItraordinary situation or condition of the 8ubject property, or
G. An eIteaordinary situation or condit1on of the use or developtll8nt of property

i ...diaee1y adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condit ian or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by theeoard of supervisors aa an
a.ndnlent to the loning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That .uch undue hardship ts not shared generally by other proper tie. in tbe same

zoning di.trict and the .... vicinity.
6. Thatr

A. 'lbe strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea.onably restrict all reasonable use af the subject property, or
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continued frOil page.:.?W )

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardahip
approaching confiscation a. diatinguiahed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization ot the variance will not be of substantial detrigent to adjacent
ptoperty.

8. T~.~. the cbaracte~ o~ th~ zooi~~diatrict will not be;ch~nged br the,granting of the
variance.-·

9. That the variance will be in harDOny with the intended spirit and purpoa. oftbia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inteteat.

AND HBBRBAS, the Board of lOlling AppeilB haa reached the following concluaiona of law:

THAT the applicant haa aatiafied the BOard that physical conditions aa liated above eIist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uset of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GItAIft'BD with the following
lillitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition sbown on the
plat included with tbis application and i8 not tranaferable to other land.

2. A Building Perll1t sball be obtained prior to any construction.

onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall auto..tically eIpire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) IlOnths after the approval date- of the variance unleaa
construction bas started and is diligently puraued, or unless a request !oradditional tille
is approved by the alA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e ot
approval. A request for additional ti.e .uat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Adndniatrator prior to tbe eIPieation date.

Mr. lei1eY:.,~onded the.ao.tio~,which carried by a vote of 6-0 .1~h Mr~._Thon~~ not present
far the VOU~.

Mr. BalUl8ck IIlIIde a IllOtion to,vaive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelley aecond4td t.he
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 vith Mrs. ~honen not Ptesent:f~r ~~e vote.

erhis decision wa. officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on April 2, 1991. This date shall be dee..d to be tbe final appro.al date of this
variance.

II

As t.here vas no other business to come befo~e the Board, the meeting vas adjo~rned at
11:25 a.ll.

I

I

SOBMI""'D'__"'°7,Lh~i,LJr:L./'- _

John DiGiulian, Cbaitll8n
Board of ioning Appeals

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals ••• held in the BOard Room of the
Massey Building on April 18, 1991. The following Board Melllbara were present:
chairman John DiGiul1an, Mary Thonen, paul a....ck, Robert Kelley, James pammel, and
John Ribble. Martha Blrria ••• abaent fro. the M.eting.

Chalraan D1Giulian called the .eeting to order at 9:15 •••• and Mrs. Thonen give the
invocation. There .ere no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulien
called for the firat scheduled C88e.

II

P.9~' APril 18, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled C88e of:

9:00 A.M. TRAPALGAR BOOSe RESIDENTIAL, VIRGINIA, SP 91-L-002, appl. under sect. 3-503 of
the loning ordinaRce to allow ComMUnity evimaing. pool and tennis court on
approx. 2.16 acree located on future ,ieldbur8t ct., zoned R-S, Lee District,
Tn Map 9l-2( (17) )pt. A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium .nd asked if the affidavit before the'
Board vas complete and accurate. Keith Martin, tbe apPlicant's agent, replied tbat it was.

Jane C. Kels.y, Chief, special Per.tt and variance Branch, presented the statf report, which
had been prepared by LOri Greenlief, St.ff COOrdin.tor. She said that the property is
located north of Telegrsph Road, in a subdivision called the Mews, zoned R-5, and is
presently undeveloped open apace associated with the subdivision. MS. Kel.ey indicated th.t
the remainder of the dedicated open space for the subdivision i8 located to the southe.et and
ea.t of the property, single family attaChed dwellings in the xing.towne .ubdivision are
located directly to the west.

Ms. Kel.ey said that the applicant was proposing to develop a community swim and tenni.
facility on the property, with the pool .erving 44 people, one tennis court located to the
southeast of the paol,and ten parking spaces to be provided. She said that staff's .ain
concern with the applic.tion wa. the close proximity of the pool to the adjacent townhouaes.
Ms. Kelsey indicated that the applicant had responded to those concerna by increasing the
anount of transitional screening on the property. She said staff had included development
conditione which are in line with the Board'a adopted policy for community swi..ing pools,
limiting the boura of operation from 9 •••• to 9 p••• , .nd limiting .fter houra partie••

Ma. lel.ey noted th~t theapplic.nt would be reque,ting a reduction in the amount of parking
from the Director of the Department of EnVironmental Manage-ent when they gO to site plan,
that staff supported the request, and thats developMent condition had been inclUded to
address both the pos.ibility of approval and denial.

Ms. Kelsey oalled the soardls attention to the Revised Proposed Developaent co~ditiona Which
had been di.tributed to the. that morning, reflecting soma changes Which had been discussed
with the applicant's agent. With the implementation of the Revis.d proposed Develo~ent

Condition. dated April 18, 1991, MS. Keleey aaid that staff believed th.t the uae will ..et
the standards for apecid per-.tt. appro".l.

Keith C. Martin, with the law firlll of Walsh, Colucci, stackhouse, lbIrich 5; Lubeley, P.C.,
2200 Clarendon BOulevard, 13th floor, Arlington, virginia, repr••ented the applicant and
presented the .tate..nt of justification. Mr. Martin said that the applicant va. planning
the developaent of 121 townhouses snd a recreation center, which had been .pproved by the
BOard of supervisors (BOB), and would be referred to as 'l'he Mews. Mr. Martin advised that
the applicant now would like to upgrade the propo.ed recreation center, to include a
cOllllunity "ilUling pool and bathhouse, in lieu of one of the tennis court.. Nt'. Martin said
the applicant bad received a proffer interpretation from the loning lValu.tionDiviaion,
indicating substantial conformance witb the approved Gener.lized DevelOpMent plan th.t was
approved a•• part of the proferred Condition AaeQdment. application. Be st.ted that the
subject property i. located within the .... envelope ae the approved recreation area and
there will be no additional clearing or grading involved. Mr. Martin said th.t there are ten
parking sp.ces propo.ed in conjunction with a waiver reque..t th.t will be suhllitted to the
Director of Environmental Management (OHM), whicb recogni.es that the facility will be
pede.trian-oriented, aerving only the 121 townhouses, therefore, the required nuaber of
parking spaces of 13 will not be needed. Be said that sub.tantial landscaping will provide a
SUfficient buffer for the li1lgstown develop.ent, as well a., for the proposed townhouse.
within The Mews.

Mr. Martin said that, after .uch consider.tion, the applicant had no objection to the Revised
Propoaed Development conditiona, the applicant's plan had staf!'s approval, and the applicant
bad met with the nearby Bomeowners Association and had, to date, received DO oppoaition to
the application.

There were no speakers, 80 Chairman DiGiulian cloeed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen ..de .a MOtion to grant SP 91-L-002, .ubject to the revised Development Conditions
dated April 18, 1991, for the raa.ORa set forth in the Resolution.

II
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COOlft'J' OP 'UDAI, YIII;IUI.

In Special Permit Application SP 91-L-002 by TRAPALGAR 8OUS8 RBSIDBRfIAL, VIRGIRIA, under
section 3-503 of tbe zoning Ql"c1!nence to .llow COIIfllunity 8willlllng pool and t.nnis court, on
property located on tuture pieldhurat ct., Tax Map Reference 91-2((17»)pt. A, Mra. Thonen
moved tbat the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolut.ion:

WBBRBAS, tbe captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with tbe
reqllir8llents of all applicable St.te lind county Codel and with the by-Iawe of the rail:'fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WB8RBAS, following prOper nottce to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
APril 18, 1991, and

WHBRBAS. tbe soard haa .ad. the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant ie the owner of the land.
2. The present loning i. a-s.
3. The area of the lot 1a 2.16 acr.s.
4-. The application hae had the approval of alll108t everyone in the County, including

staff, and the applicant has agre.d ~o all of the conditione.

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of lawt

THAT the applicant bas p~••~n~ed te8ti~~y indicating compliance with t~egeneral 8tandards
for Special Pera1t Uses ••••t forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional .tandard8 for this use
as cont~ined in section 8-403 of "the zoning ordinance. .

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB 1'1' RBSOLVBD t.hat the aubject app11cation is CItAftBD with the following
lillitation.:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant, its eucceesore and assigns only. Upon
conveyance Of the property to tha Boaeowners As.ociation, this approval viII
transfer to the association. This approvalie for the location indicated on the
application and is not tranaferable to other land.

2. This special Per-tt is granted only for the purpose(.), etructure(sl and/or uee(s)
indicated on the special perllit plat prepared by prepared by Dewberry 5 Davis dated
January 9, 1991., revised March 15,1991, and approved with thia application, as
qualified by theee develapaent conditions.

3. A copy of this special Perait and the Non-Re.idential Ue. Per.tt SHALL BB P08'1'BD in
a conlpicuous place on th. property of the ule and be made aV.ilable to all
departll8nt.1 of the county ot ,sirhl during the houte ot operation of the permitted
uae.

I

I

I

•• This special Perait is subject to the provi.ions of Article 17, site Plane.
plan 8ublllitted pursuant to thll apeei.l permit shall be in contorll8nce with
approved Special Perait plat and theee devel0Pllent conditiolUl.

Any
the

5. The _xilllUM nullber of e.ployeee on siEe at any one tille shall be two (2).

6. Mellberships aball only be .old to reeidents of the MeWS subdiviaion and ehall be
li.i~ed to 121 family ..~erships.

7. !bere sball be aainilluN and Naxi.um of 13 parking apaces provided, unle.s a
reduction in the required number of parking spaces i. approved by the Director, DBM,
at the tille of aite plan review. If edditional parking spac.s-'above toile bin shown
on the special per_it plat are required, the apaces shall be provided in such a way
as to not infringe on the required 25 foot tunsiUonal .creening yard along the
southwest-ern and northwestern lot 11nes. An ..endilent to this '.peeial-perNit oall
not be neces88ry if the additional spac" ate located in accordance with thia
condition. All parking shall be on 8ite.

I
Pool lighting, including building mounted, coach and aidewalk lights, ahall be
It.ited to 10 feet in beight, sball be directed downward into the pool-area and
ehall be directed ao a. not to spill onto adjacent properties. There shan be no
flood lights on the western side of the building. The coach lights or sidewalk
lighting sball be generally located a••hown on the special perait plat.

s.

•• The regular houre of operation for
limited to 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
governed by the following:

the Iwi_ing pool and tennis court .hall be
After_hour parties for the swi-.ing pool ahall be

I
Limited to aix (6) per .eaeon.
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Limited to rriday, saturday and pre-holiday evening8. Three (3) weeknight
parties may be permitted per year, provided written proof 18 submitted which
shows that all contiguoua property owners concur. contiguous property owne,s
ehall CORsist of Unite 70J4, 7035, 7036, 7037, 7038, 7039, 7040, 7041, 7042,
7043, 7044, 7045, 7046 rieldhurat Court and onits 7019, 7021, 7023, 7025, 7027,
7029, 7031, 7033 Chesley search way.
Shall not eztend beyond 12:00 midnight.
The applicant shall provide a written request at least ten (10) daY8 in advance
and receive prior written per-ta.ion from the Zoning Ad.iniatrator for each
individual perty or actiVity.
Requeata ahall be approved for only one [1) 8uch party 8t a time and such
requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
aft.er-hour part.y.

10. There shall be no awim meet.s beld at the facility in which ca.petitors live outside
of the Mews subdivision.

11. A soil survey shall be coapleted if deterll1ned necessary by the Director, Depart.ent
of Environmental Management (OEM), prior to site plan approval. If high vat.er table
soils resulting from uncompacted fill, resource removal or any other circumstances
resulting in instability are ~und in the immediate vicinity of the pool, then the
pool sball be engineered and conatructed to ensure pool stability, including tbe
installation of hydrostatic relief valves and otber appropriate meaaures, as
det.erl'lined by DBM.

12. Tbere shall be no amplified noiae emitted from the site.

13. The plantinga ahQWn on the special permit plat sball be deemed to satisfy tbe
transitional screening raqaireaent. The fencing around t.he pool area and tennis
courts shall be deemed to satisfy the barrier require-ent.

14. The limits of clearing and grading sball be as sbown on tbe special perll1t plat.

15. During discbarge of swianing pool waters the following operational procedures shall
be illlPl..ented:

I o Sufficient a~unts of liae or soda asb shall be added to the acid cleaning
solution in order to achieve 8 pH approxiaatelY equal to tbat ot the receivin9
stream. The Virginia Mater control BOard standards for tbe class II and III
waters found 'airtax county range in pB from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the
standard for dissolVed oxygen shall be attained prior to the release of pool
waters and shall require a minimua concentration of 4.0 .illigra.. per liter.

I

I

o If the water being di8charged fra. the pool is di8colored or contains a higb
level of suspended so11ds tbat could affect tbe clarity of the receiviR9
stream, it shall be allowed to atand 80 that moat of the solids settle out
p~io~ to being discharged.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
froa co~liance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tbe requited Ron-Residential ose
per_it tbrough eatablisbed procedures, and this epecial permit ahall not be legally
estabUsbed until this bas been aCCOllp1!sbed.

onder Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this Special Permit sball automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (241 .cntha after the app~oval dat.· of the special
permit unless the activity autbo~ized bas been established, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional ti.e ia approved by the BOard of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen ,at theti.e of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional time shall be justif1.ed in w~iting, and must
be filed with the 'zoning Administrator prior to tbe expiration date.
not uanaferable to other land.

Mr. Ribble seconded tbe .ation which car~ied by a vote of 6-0. Mr8~ Barris vas absent fro.
tbe meeting.

*Thie deciaion vae officially filed in the office of the BOard of loning Appeals and became
final on April 26, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

II
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chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiuM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was co~plete and accurate. claire!. Keena replied that it wa••

9:15 A.M. GBORGB c., TIMOTHY B•• JAMBS M. kBBNA, VC 9l-c-012, app1. under Sect. 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to allow subdivision of 1 lot into 3 lots, proposed Lot
3 having lot width of 20 feet (150 ft. ain. lot width required by sect. 3-106)
on approx. 4.4014 acrea located at 9350 Lakeside Drive, loned R-l, Centreville
District, Tax Map 28-4(1»4.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, .tating that the .ubject
prOperty is located on the south aide of Old courthouse ROad, ea.t of its intersection with
Arabian Avenue. She said that the surrounding properties are zoned R-l and are developed
with .ingle family detached dwellings on the east and vest, a public park on the north, and
property owned by the Spring Laks Bomsowners' ABsociation on the south.

Ms. aettard noted that the applicants were requesting approval Of a variance to the ~ini~u~

lot width requirement in order to subdivide the property into three lot., with propo.ed Lot 3
having a lot width of 20 feet. She pointed out that Section 3-106 of the zoning Ordinance
requires a minimum lot width of 150 feet in the R-I District, thus, the applicants were
requesting a variance of 130 feet to the _inimum lot width requirement lor proposed Lot 3.

M•• "Settard .aid that .taff believed that the applicants failed to ..t several of the
standards for variance approval, aa discussed on pages 3 and 4 of the staff report. In
partiCUlar, she said, staff beli.ved that the property do.s not pos••ss any of the
exceptional charact.ri.tics wbich would .ake it unlike aqy of the otber lot. in the general
area. MS. Bettard said that, in the atatelDent of justificat.ion, the applicant indicat.d that
an .xt.raordinary .ituation was cr.ated by the location Of the eli.tlng b~••ite .ad access,
Which makes tbe pipeat•• design de.ir,ble. She said tbat ataff noted that the d.sign would
not be needed if the applicantw.r. not ueing a variance aa a 'tool to .ubdivide. M•• Bettard
said that, .ince therei. a dw.lling on th. lot, the applicant has sa.. reasonable us. of the
land, t.h. vuiance will serve pri_rilY to incr.ase th. number of dwelling. perllitted. In
addition, Ma. Rettard said, there is concern about any precedent this variance ..y .et in tbe
area. As indicat.ed in the report, .he .aid, there are oth.r pipe.t.e.., but tho•• r.sult.d
fro. clust.r developm.nts.

clair. B. I.ena, 9350 Lake.id. Drive, vienna, Virginia, wife of .1.... M. I.ena, had
previously reaffi~..d the affidavit, but said that .he had be.n told that .he probably should
not be .peaking for the applicant., .inc. she was not list.d on the affidavit. She stated
that ab. is an attorney and had been a.ked to be pres.nt fortbat reaaon, however, Tiaothy
Keena was al.o pr.pared to _aka th. pres.ntat.ion.

Mrs. Thonen advised Mrs. I••na that abe could also speak aft.r Tiaothy K.ena gave th.
presentation.

Timothy leena, 9350 Lake.ide Drive, vi.nna, Virginia, de.cribed how the three brother. became
owners of the SUbject property in 1985, wh.n both of th.ir parents died within a few .anth.
of each oth.r. a. said they' bad grown up in the ezhting hous. and WOuld like to r_ain in
the area. Mr. leena .aid that he knew of no neighborhood opposition to th.ir plan to
subdivide arid"ezpldn.d tb.~ their plan would ceeat. a l ••••r d.nsHyper acre than th.
maxiau. allowed by the ordinance. Be d.scribed sev.ral"optione the applicant. had, which
were all lee. de.irable than th. one being pr••ented t.o the Board for acceptance. Mr. leena
summed up by .tating that th.'adjoining property own.rawere in favor of-tb. application, the
character of the area would not be advers.ly affected, and the density would be l ••s tban the
.axi~m allowed. Mr. I.ena .aid that, although pip••te.. w.re not .ncouraged, this
application could beat be ••rv.d by the u•• of a pipe.t•••

Mrs. Keena a.ked for perlliaaion to corae forward to reiterate a few it... She pointed out
that the pipestem de.ign wa. or.at.dto keep the accea_ onto Old courthouae Road to a
minimum. By h,ving one driveway to .erve three boa••, she .aid, there WOuldb. only one
.harad driv.way opening onto Old courthous. Road in.tead of three. She .aid that. the 20-foot
driveway bad always existed and had be.n u••d by the .xisting houee for tbirty years. Mrs.
Keena empha.ixed the applicant.' int..ntionto Maint.ain th. charact.r of the neighborbood and
keep the den.ity at a leas-than-allowed ratio if the application was approved.

Mr. Ribble aaked Mra. K.ena if .he could comm.nt on con.olidation of Psrcel x and the
extenaion of Lakesid. Driv.. Mr•• Ke.na atated that the As.ociation had r.fu.ed to s.11
Parcel X to the applicants for conaolidation, and that sh. had a letter to that .ffect. Sb.
also aaid t.hat it was h.r und.r.tanding that th. idea of ext.nding Lake.ide Driv. had be.n
abandoned.

Mr. p...el que.tioned Mrs. K.ena about approaching the Association and asking them if they
would sell the property t.o the applioants, but then allOWing the Association to retain an
access tbrough th. property. Mrs. k.ena deferred to Ti.othY leena on this qu.stion.

Timothy Keena stat.d that tbe applicants had diacu.sed easements and 8v.ry other conceivable
option with the As.ociation, but they wete unwilling to diacus. tbe pos8ibility und.r any

I

I

I

I
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terms because they feared that the applicants might buy and consolidate other adjoining
parcele.

There were no other apeakera and Chairman DiGiulian cl08ed the public bearing_

Mre. Thonen made a .attaR to grant vc 91-C-012, subject to the Proposed Developaent
Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 9, 1991, for the reaeons outlined in the
Resolution. Mr8. Thonen added a sentence to Condition ., pertaining to 8 etormwater
management facility, stating, -The BOard of Zoning Appeals haa no objection to the waiver of
the facility on aite.-

II

COOlIn' 01' PUU'U, VIIIGIUA

VAIlIAIICII RBSOLUI'I08 M l'IIB 80UD or IOlUBG APPUL8

In Variance Application VC 91-C-012 by GBORGB Co, TIMOTHY B., , JAMES M. IBBNA, under section
18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allow subdiVision of 1 lot into 3 lots, proposed Lot 3
having lot width of 20 feet, on property located at '350 Lakedde Drive, 'rax Map Reference
28-4«1»4, Mr8. 'rhonen ~ved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-lawa of the 'airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBR8AS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vas held by the BOard on
April 18, 1'91, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••

I
5.

6.

7.

••
••

The applicants are the ownera of ~he land.
the pr.sent iIOning 18 R-l.
The area of the lot ia4.4014 acres.
The extent to which the citizens' a.aociation and the neighbors have ca.e forward in
favor of thia applicetion ia impr..sive.
The location of the existing houseereates an unusual situation and strongly affects
the nature of the subdiVision possibilities.
The atte~t by the applicants to presetve the environment ie very i.pressive,
especially the attempt to keep the lake protected and not opening the area up to
vehicular traffic.
The walkWay easeaent ia very favorable.
The planning ia very good and reflects what a variance ia meant to be used for, as
well aa·· 18...ning the illpsct upon the neighborhood.
Rezoning the property and bringing it up to the Comprehensive plan might destroy
what otherwise might be a very good plan for the conmunity.

I

I

This application meete all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18_404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in 900IS faith.
2. That tbesubject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowneas at tbe t~.eof theeffeetive date of the ordinance,
B. Bioeptional shallownesa at the ti.e· of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptiona.l size at the ti~e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time of the eff.ctive date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditione,
P. AD extraordinary situation or conditiOn of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or ,condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to tbe subject property.
3. That tbe conditiOn or situation of the subject property or tbe intended uae of the

subject property ia not of so general or .recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

... 'l'bat the sl:.riet application ot this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tbat such undue hard.hiP i8 not ahared generally by otherpropertie8 in the s ..e

zoning district and the 8a.. vicinity.
6. 'I'hat:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreaaonably restrict all reasonable use of the 8ubject property, or

B. !be granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable hardship
approaching confiscation •• distinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the appU"cant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
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9. That the variance will be in har~ny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inter••t.

AND NBIRBAS, the Board of 10ning Appeals ha. reached the following conclusioDa of law:

THAT the applicant. ba8 ••tiafied the BOard that physical conditions a. listed above SKist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ~din.nc. would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unn.c....ry hardship that would deprive the u.er of all reasonable us. of the
land and/or building_ involved.

NOW, THBR8PORB, BB 1'1' RBSOLVED that the subject appliclltion 18 GRAftBD with the fallowing
limitationa:

1. This variaDce ie approved for the subdivision of Lot 4 into three (3) lots as .hown
on the plat prepared by Coldwell, Sikea , Aaaociatea, .nd d.~ed,March 29, 1991.

2. The propo.ed drivew.y for Lot. 1, 2, and 3 ahell meet .11 applicable st.ndard. of
the Department of Invironment.l "anageMent (DIM) and the virginia Depert.ent of
Transportation (VDOT).

3. Right-of-way to forty-five (45) feet froa the existing centerline of Old co~rthoU8e

Road aball be dedicated for 8treet p~rpo8es .nd ahall convey to the BOard of
SUpervisor. in fee si~le on demand or .t the tille of al.lbdivision plan .pproval,
whichever occ~r. fir.t. Ancillary easements abal1 be provided along the northern
bo~ndary linea to facilitate future improve.ent to Old COurtho~a. Road. Tbe
e....ent. ahall be ••inimum of fifteen (15) feet or a. determined by the Virginia
Dep.rt.ent of Transportation (VDOr) and the Director of the Office of Transportation.

4. The etormwater manag.-ent facility shall be provided on the 8ite to the satiefaction
of DB" (Depart.ent of.EnvirODMental Man.ge.ent). Tbe Bo.rd of zoning APpeals b.a no
objection to the waiver of tbe facility onaite.

onder Sect. 18-407 of the loning ~dinance, this v.riance ahall .~tollatically expire,
witho~t notice, twenty-fo~r (24) months after the approval date. of the variance ~nle.s this
subdivision has been recordedaMODg the land records of pairfax County, or ~nles. a req~e.t

for additional tille ia approved by the BIA because of tbe occ~rrence of conditione unforeseen
.t the time of approval of thia variance. A requeat for additional time muat be justified in
writing and ahall b. filed with the zoning 'Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble eeconded the notion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. aarria w.e ab.ent froll
the lIeeting.

--rhis dec18ion was ofUcially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning APpeala and bec.1Ile
finsl on April 26, 1991. This date shall be de.aed to be the final approval date at this
variance.

II
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9:30 A.M. PADL P. JllATB, VC 9l-p-020, appl. under sect.. 18...401 of tbe Boning ordinance to
alloW construction of addition (carport) 5.7 ft. froa aide lot line (20 ft.
min. aide yard requiredhy Beot.3-l07) on approx. 21,835 e.f. lOCated at 3524
WOOdburn Road, zoned R-l, Providence Diatrict, '!'aZ Map 59-1(10)2.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board vas cOlllplete and accurate. "r. Math replied that it waa.

Mike Jaskievicz, staff coordinator, presented tba staff report, stating that the 8~bject

property totals 21,835 sq~.re feet, ia lIlOned R-l, and is located .t 3524 Woodburn Road, in an
araa nortb of Accot.ink Creek and ita asaociated atreaa v.lley, east of prosperity Avenue, and
"est of tbe Beltway in paithz.

Mr. Jaakiewicz said that, in DeceJlber, 1988, the .pplica~t waa granted a variance to allow a
carport addition 5~7tee~ fro. the aide lot line, however, conatruction did not begin within
eighteen IIOnths, 'and the varianca exPirltd.

Mr. J.skiewicz explained that the applicant .aa again requesting a variance to tbe minimua
eid. yard requirement to petllit conatruction of a carport addition 5.7 feet fro. tbe,aide lot
line. Se said that., einc. the Zoning ordinance requires a miniaua aide yard at 20 teet in
the R-l Diatrict and .llowa c.rports to extend 5.0 feet into any ainillue side yard, the
applicant vaa requeating • variance of 9.3 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

~he applicant, Paul P. Math, 3524 woodburn ROad, Pairfax, Virginia, presented his atatenent
of justification, along the linea of Mr. Jaskiewicz' nplanation. Mr. Math said he vaa
confused by the date on the cover letter being ditferent than the date in the Resolution.
Mr. Math gave a biatory of why be bad let the let the variance expire, none at Which could
attigate tbe expiration, leaving him with no recour.e except to reapply.

I
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I
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Mr. Math stated th.tthe new appltc.tionW88'the same in every way to the first application,
whieh had been approved. Be Wll8 aaking for approval on that basil.

Since there were no apeakere, Chairman DtGiuli.n cl08ed the public bearing.

Mr. Hammack ..de a motion to grant ve 91-P-020, subject to the proposed Develo~ent

COnditions contained in the st.ff report dated April 9, 1991, for the reaSoRS set forth in
the Resolution.

II

CODftr Of' PAIDU, VI:8GIUA

In Vari.nce Applic.tion ve 91-P-020 by PAOL P. MATH, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition (carport) 5.7 ft. fro. aide lot line, on property
located at 35~. woodburn Ro.d, Tax Map Reference 59-1«(10»)2, Mr. Bammack moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
require-ents of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by_laws of the Pairfax
County Board of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following,proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 18. 1991; and

WRBRBAS. the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owner ot tha land.
2. The present aoning ill R-l.
3. The 'araa of the lot i8 21,835 square feet.
4. The lot has a pie-shaped configuration.
5. The topography to the rear of the lot is severely exceptional.
6. There is no other location on the property Where the addition could be con8tructed.

This application ..ets allot the following Required Standards tor V.riances in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one'ot the following characteri.tics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinsnce,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the tiMe of the effective dste of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional sixe at the ti.e of the effective dsteof the ordinance,
D. axceptional shape at the U.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptioaal topogrsphic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or COndition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediatelY adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or tbe intended US8 of the

8ubject prop.cty is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
tbe for.ulation of a'general t89ulation to be adopted by tbe SOard of Supervisors a. an
allendllent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That thestirict application of'this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship i. not shared generally by other prop,rtie. in the s..e

aoning district and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The stirict applica~ion of the loning ordinance WOuld effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all rHeonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly daMnstrable hardship
approaching confi8Ca~ion aa distinguished trom a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. 'l'hat tbe character· of the zoning district will not be changed' by the granting of the
variance.

9. 'l'bat the variance will be in harMny with the intended spirit and purpose of thte
ordinance and will not be contrsry to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ha. reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicsnt has satisfied the Board tbat physical conditions a. listed above e.ist
Which under • strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would'result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user ot all reasonable use of the
land and/or building. involved.

MOW, TBBRBPORB, B! IT RBSOLYBO that the subject appl!cat.1on i8 GIIAIft'BD with the following
lillitationa;
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1. 'l'hie variance is approved for the location and the specific addttion ahown on the
plat incll1ded with this application and ia not transferable to other land.

2. A Bl1Uding Per/lit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall al1to.atically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .anths aftsrtheapproval date- of the variance unless
construction has atarted and ia diligently pursued, or unle88 a reql1e8t for additional time
is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) because of the OCCl1rrence of conditions
l1nforeseen at the time of approval. A reql1eat for additional time muat be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the eIpiration date.

Mr. PallllJl8l 8econded the IDOtion which carrisd by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present
for the vote. Mrs. Barris was absent froll tbe ..eting.

*This decision was officially filed in ths office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on April 26, 1991. This date 8hall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
vetiance.

II

pag~, Apr1l 18, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled cass of:

I
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9:45 A.M. SANDRA M. AND PR!lDBRICIt B. TRAKOWSJtI, VC 9l-M-014, appl. under sect. 18-401 of
the Zoning ordinance to allow constrl1ction of addition 29.0 ft. frOll front lot
line (35 ft. min. front yard req111red by sect. 3-207) on approI. 38,000 s.f.
located at 6518 Lakeview Drive, zoned R-2, MlIson District, ~x Map
60-4«13))388A, pt. A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant8 to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard wa. complete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. 'l'rakowski replied that it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff Coordinator, presented tbe staff report, stating that the subject
pr~ty totals 38,000 square feet, is zoned R-2,is located at 6518 Lakeview Drive on the
southern shore of Lake Barcroft in 8ect1on 30f the Lake Barcroft subdiVision, and is
developed with a one-story single-family detached dwelling vith an attached two-car garage,
which had previously been approved as a variance by the Bosrd in 1987.

Mr. JaskieWicz said that the applicants vere requesting a Ylriance to the ~ini~m front yard
require.ent to permit construction of a one-story addition 29 feet frOll the front lot line.
Be pointed out that, since the zoning ~dinance requires a minimum front yard of 35 feet in
the R-2 District, the reque.t va. for a variance of 6 feet to the mini.um front yard
requiraent.

Mrs. Thonen asked the applicants what they prOposed to use the addition for and they replied
that it would be used for additional bedrooo...

Mrs. Trakowski, 6518 Lakeview Drive, 'aIls Church, Virginia,pre.ented the state-.nt of
justification, stating that the dwelling was aone-atory house vith no basement. Sbe .aid
that they did not plan to change the look of the house, they just planned to extend it.

since there were no speakers, Cb.irasn DiCiulian closed the-pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble ude a -atton to grant VC 91-M-014, 8ubject to the proposed Developtlent conditions
contained in the .taff report dated April 9, 1991,!or the reasons set forth in the
Resolution.

II

COOIIft 01' 'U8U, YIIIl'IIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 91-M-014 by SANDRA N. ARD PRBDBRICK H. TRAKOWBItI, under Section
18-401 of the zoning ~dinance to allow construction of addition 29.0 ft. fro. front lot
line, on property located at 6518 Lakeview Drive, Tax Map Reference 60-4( (13) )388A, pt. A,
Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appe.llis adopt the· fOllowing resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application ha. been properly filed in accordance with the
requtr8Ments of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WB!lRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing vas held by the Board on
April 18, 1991, and

NBBRBAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.

I

I

I
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I
3.
4.
5.
6.

The atea of the lot- 18 38,000 aquare feet.
The lot 18 exceptionally narrow.
There are existing e.seaent. on the property.
The exceptional topographical conditione limit where the addition could be built.

I

I

I

I

This application lIeets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property baa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness a~ the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the tim. of the effective date altbe ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An ex~aordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the sUbject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property_ is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the soard of supervisore as an
amendment to the loning Ordinance.

4. That the etcict application of this Ordinance WOuld prOduce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the aame

zoning di8trictand the aame vicinity.
6. That:

A. The 8trict application of the loningOrdinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea80nably reatrict all reaaonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of-a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardahip
approacbing confiscation as distinguished fro. a special priVilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriaent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be, changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to tbe public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the SOard of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satiafied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reaeonable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, TBERBFORE, BB 1'1' RBSOLVED that the subject application ia GllAlftU witb the following
limitations:

1. This variance i8 approved for tbe location and the specific addition shown on the
plat inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Per-tt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date- of the variance unless
conatruction has started and is diligently pursued, or unleas a request for additional tia.
ia approved by the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) because of the occurrence of conditions
unfore.een at t.he tiae of approval. A request for additional tille Ilust be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the loning Adninistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. rhonen seconded the action which carried by a vote of 6~0. Mrs. Barria was absent froa
the meeting.

~is decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on APril 26, 1991. This date shall be dee..ed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page.?~~, April 18, 1991, (rape 1), Scbeduled ca.e of:

10:00 A.M. MARY BORVATB, VC91-D-015, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to
allow 8ubdivision of 1 lot in~o 4 lots, proposed Lot 3 haVing a width of 19.98
ft. (150 ft. ain. lot width required under Sect. 3-1061 on approx. 4.0 acres
located on Spring Bill Rd. and Baton Dr., .oned R-l, Draneaville District, '!'ax
Map 20-4((l)86C.

Chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was co~lete and accurate. Keith Martin, tbe applicant's agent, ,eplied that it was.
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carol Dickey, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located aouth of Old Dominion Drive, between Spring Bill Road and saton Drive. She said tbat
the subject property and .urrounding lots are zoned R-l and are developed vith single-family
detached dwellinga. Ms. Dickey said that the request resulted fro. the applicant'. proposal
to subdivide the property into four lata, with Lot 3 haVing a lot vidth of 19.98 feet,
whereas a minimum lot width of 150 feet is reqUired by the loning ordinance and, accordingly,
the applicant vas requesting a variance of 130.2 feet to the miniMUm lot requirement for
Lot 3.

Ms. Dickey noted in regard to the surrounding uses that the existing single-faaily dwellings
are located on Lot 7, 30.5 feet from the western lot line, Lot 8, 48.5 feet from the northern
lot line, and Lot 12, 39.5 feet from the northern lot line. She said that staff believed
thia application failed to .eet .everal of the standards torvarianoe approval, which are
diacussed on page 4 of the staff report.

To suaD8rize, Ms. Dickey stated that, in staff's opinion, the physical hardShip required by
Standards 2, 4, 5, and 6 had not been demonstrated. She said that staff noted tbat this
property is similar in size and shape to several other large, non-subdivided lots of record
in the area, and that staff cannot conclude that undue hardahip would result Without a
variance, nor that all reasonable use of the property would be restricted, since the property
can be deyeloped by right with three lots, without a Yariance. Any hardship appears to be
equally shared by the nearby properties, according to MS. Dickey, who further stated that
staff waa concerned about setting a precedent by approval of a yariance in order to increase
the number of aaleable lots on the property.

chairman DiGiulian advised the applicant's representative, Keith Martin, of the law firm of
walsh, COlucci, Stackhouse, smrich , tubeley, P.C.~ 2200 Clarendon Bou1eYard, Arlington,
virginia, that tbe BOard wa. in receipt of a request by a number of citizena for a deferral
and asked Mr. Martin if he would like to address that request.

Mr. Martin stated that he had just seen the request that day and that he would be happy to
accolDlDOdate the request, although be had been prepared to go forward. Nt. Martin said that
he had notified the persons _king the request but, unfortunately, the Bo_ownera ASsociation
had been just recently created at the time he notified them and the Association was being-run
by Stanley Martin Communities, the builder. The Association had been Dest recently
tranaferredto the owner. and Mr. Martin's letters were.lso conveyed, however, he had not
had an opportunity to meet with the ASsociation, although he had spoken with the President
and se"erel of the members.

Mrs. Thonen r..arked that there seemed to be a great de.l of opposition and, until the
situation was worked out, abe believed that the application should be deferred.

Cbristianne R. Ricchi, 1009 Baton Drive, McLean, virginia, ca.e to the podium and said ahe
lived on Lot 7, abutting Lot 1 of the proposed deyelopment. Ms. Ricchi said that she had
received a pbone call about a week ago from the President of the Association, a8ying that she
bad just receiYed notification from Stanley Martin about tbe subject application; and asked
Ms. Ricchi what she knew about it. At that point, they contacted Stanley Martin, asked for
the plats, and proceeded With aa MUch haste as pOssible, but still failed to arrange a
Meting of the 801leownera Aasociation. 118. Rlcchi Nlid they would IHe to have an
opportunity to fully underetaild anyefleet this application might bave upon the colllJllunity,
since the .tngre.. and egree. of the deVelopment would be tbroUgh the cOllllUnlty. She 88id
they were also concerned about the aesthetics; the affect on property values, and the affect
of drainage and atorm runoff on their properties.

Chairman DiGiu1ian said that some of the members of the Association had indicated a desire to
have the case deferred and Mr. Martin stated that be had no objection.

Cbairman Dioiulian asked Jane c. Xelaey, Chief, Special Petmit and Variance Branch, for a
suitable date, suggesting a thirty-day aeferral. Mr. Martin stated that the only date he
would not be available would be May 11, 1991.

M8. Kelsey sUggested May 28 for hearing the case, and Mr •• Thonen made a motion to achedule
it for that date at 10r45 a.m. Mr. Pa..el seconded the DOtion, which carried by a vote of
6-0. Mrs. 8arria wa. absent frc. the meeting.

II

page .26'"~prU 18, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ite.:

Request for Date and Time
Markey Business CenterlV Appeal

Jane xelaey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Brancb, adviaed the Board that Mr. S....ck
had requested that thia deciaion be deferred until he had an opportunity to read'a11 of tbe
doc~enta before he made a deci8ion. Ms. Kelsey said that tbe appellant bad requested an
extended deferral on the appeal until it had been before the Planning coam1asion and the
Board of Supervisore. MS. KelseY stated that the loning A4ainistrator badreco..ended that
ebe appeal not be acheduled at all. Mr. aa..ack atated that he bad read the loning
Adminiatrator's Meaorandum and Mr. spring'a letter and believed that the loning Adainiatrator

I
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page~, April 18, 1991, (Tape 1), (RBQOBST POR DATE AND 'lIMB, MARKEY BUSINESS CBNTSR IV
APPEAL, continu.ed froll Pillge~ )

may have inadvertently led Mr. Spring to believe that he was really receiving a deferral on
all of the issues contained in her lettn of September 5, 1991. Becal,lse of this, Mr. SUlllIIok
moved that the appeal be scheduled for bearing in the reasonably near future. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion to schedule the appeal for June 4, 1991, which carried by " vote of
5-0-11 Mr. Pamm.! abstained because of a business relationship of a conflicting nature.

II

PlIge:2i.2, April 18, 1991, (Tape 1), After: Agenda ItellS:

Request for Additional Time
Groveton Baptist Church, SP 88-V-079

New expiration date of April 26, 1992

Request for Additional ort_.
Ploris united Methodist Church, SP 88-C-057

Hew ezpi~ation date of January 19, 1992

Request fo~ Additional Time
sydenstricke~ nnited Methodist Church, SPA 78-5-264-3 , 4

New expiration date of April 7, 1992

Approval of "inute. frOM FebruarY 12, 1991, February 21, 1991,
February 26, 1991 and March 5, 1991 Meetings

Mr. PalUlt'tl made a IlOHon to approve all of the above After Agenda ItellB. JIIr. Bal\llUlck
seconded the .ation, Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris was absent from the meeting.

II

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to have the staff provide a report to the Board of Zoning Appeals
on the status of the appeal of David C. Buckis who, she believed, had hia special permit
revoked but waa still operating. Mrs. Thonen requeated that a copy of the motion be also
forwarded to Jamea P. zook, Director, Office of COmprehensive Planning, Jane w. Gwinn, zoning
Adminiatrator, Office of the County Attorney, and Martha Pennino, superviaor, Centreville
District. Mrs. Thonen objected to someone operating in defiance Of a notice of violation and
aSked that staff report beck to the BZA within thirty days. Mr. Ribbie seconded the motion,
which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Barris was absent from the ..eting.

II
AS there was no other buaines. to come before the Board, the meeting waa adjourned at
10:30 a.ll.

II

The Board reconvened at 10:50 a.ll. for reconsideration of the ~inute8 fro~ the February 26,
1991 meeting, which bad been approved earlier in the meeting.

II

page4c>:3, April 18, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Reconaideration of Minute. from February 26, 1991 Meeting
Approved Earlier in the Meeting

Mr. Bammack made a motion that the approval of the Minutes for February 26, 1991, be
reconsidered, and that ataff review the tapes froll the February 26, 1991 meeting and reflect
in more detail the stateaenta of the Board regarding actions and stateMents of a member of
the Depart~en~ of Environmental Management (DBM) in the rejection of an appeal application on
a technicality, while baving advance knowledge that the applicant had inadvertentlY ueed the
wrong plan number on the application. Mr. pammel aeconded tbe motion, Which carried by a
vot.e of 4-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Ribble ¥ere not present for the vote. Mrs. Bards was
abaent from the ...ting.

II
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AS there was no other budness to Corte before the BOard, the meeting wes adjourned at
10:55 a ....

Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular neeting of the BOard of loning-Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on APril 30, 1991. The following Board Members were present:
chair~n John D101u1110, Marth. Barris, Mary Thonen, Paul Baaaaek, James Paamel,
and, John Ribble. Robert Itelley ,~H- absent feoll the lIeeting.

Chairman D1Giulian called the meeting to orde~ at 9:15 1.11. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation.. There were no Board Matters to ,bring before. the Board and Chllirllllln DiCluHan
called for the first scheduled cae••

II

page~April 30, 1991, ('I'ape 1), schedul~d case of:

JARVIS A. BOYKIN, VC 91-V-OIB, ~ppl. under Seet. 18-'01 of the zoning ordinance
to allow addition 23.9 ft. from front lot line (30 ft. min. front yard required
by sect. 3-307) on approx. 13,792 s.f. located at 1201 Collingwood Rd., zoned
R-3, Mt. vernon District, 'l'II"x Map 102-f((l0)J27A.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant t~ ~he podium and aaked if the affidavit belore the
eoard vas complete and accurate. Mr. Boykin replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, stafl COordinator, presentedtbe staff report prepared by Lori Greenlief. Be
stated that the subject property containa 13,792 aquare feet, is zoned R-3, and is developed
with a aingle f ..ily detached dwelling. The surrounding lata to the 8outh, ea8t, and weat
are also zoned R-3, the lot8 to the north are zoned R-2 and all are developed with 8ingle
family detached dwelling8.

He stated that the applicant wa8 requesting.approval of a variance to the minimum front yard
requirement in order to construct a garage o~ the north side of the dwelling 23.9 feet from
the front lot line. !he zoning Ordinance requires a llinill\l:lI,front yard of 30 feet in this
di8trict, thU8 the applicant was requesting' a,v.riance of 6.1 feet to the minimum front yard
r&quiraent.

In closing, Mr. Riegle stated that staff's ree.arch revealed that the carport of the dwelling
on adjacent Lot 27B ia located approximately 20 feet frail the shared lot line.

The applicant, Jarvis A. Boykin, 1906 Toll ,ridge Court, Alexandria, Virginia, ca.. forward
and presented his stat..ent of justificatio~. Be stated that he was requeeting a 6 foot
variance frail the 30 feet that ia required by the loning ordinance. Mr. BOykin explained
that be would like to construct a garage in Order 'to facilitate parking on the proparty aa
well as for safety and convenience. Be atated that the house eet8 diagonally on the lot and
if the houae had been built straight on the lot there would be no need for a variance. Hr.
Boykin stated that there is a 50 foot wide st~irwell that goel into the garage that would be
located within the proposed garage and that waa why he was requesting a 24 foot wide garage.

In response to a question from Mra. Harris, M~. Boykin replied that the stairwell ts located
right next to the hou8e.

Mr. Boykin continued by stating that he wou~d use the existing driveway. Be added that he
knew that each application Itood on its own .e~it· but that in 1989 a si.ilar situation
exiated on another lot in the neighborhood and ,that applicant had requested a 14 foot
variance and was granted a 10 foot variance. Mr. BOykin stated tbat tbe case nuaber was vc
89-V-oS7 and added that the structure has been built and is a good looking addition to the
property.

Mr. Ribble asked the applicant if he lived on the property. Mr. Boykin 8tated that his son
and bis 80n's wife live on the property.

There were no speakers in support of the request and Chairman DiGiulian called for apesker.
in opposition to the request.

nelmus ,agge, 1200 collingwood Road, Alexandria,' Virginia, came forward and stated that he
live. directly acr088 the atreet from the property,and that he waa representing the neighbor8
from Lot 16 and LOts SOA. Re atated that theY~Objected to the construction of the garage in
the propolled location for the reaSOR8 of aesthetics and property values. Mr. 'agge stated
that when be purcha.ed his property 30 sOlIe year8 ago the SUbject property was WOOded and
later developed and at the ti.e of the develop&8nt the trucks going into and out of the site
used hi. driveway for a turnaround and dumped enough debris into his driveway so that it i.
now gra... Be atated that he had been told by the deyeloper that there W8, a plan to build
aidewalka on the side of collingwood Road where the subject property is located and that a 10
foot easement bsd been provided. Mr. Pagg8 stated that he and the other two neighbors
belieYe that the construction of the structure would degrade the neighborhOod aesthetically,
ultimately degrade the property Yalue8, and set a bad precedent.

In rebuttal, Mr. BOykin stated that he would like proof that the speaker officially
represented the two property owner8 he retereneed" in his pre.entation. Be stated that he had
cOl8plied with the notice requlr8llent and had nOt heard frOlll any of the property owner.
notified. Mr. BOykin stated that he had d~scussed the proposed garage with the owner of Lot
27B, who livee directly behind the subject property, and that neighbor had no objection to
the request. Be stated that he had never heard of an addition degrading property values and
that he did not believe that the one he was requesting would.
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Chairman DiGiUlian clo.ed tbe public bearing. Be told tbe applicant tbllt the BOard had
received letters from the neighbor. referenced by Mr. '1I9ge in OPPOSition to the request.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant-in-part the request subject to the develoPBent Conditions
contained in the staff report. Be stated that the garage could be no wider tban 22 feet
which would reduce the encroachment into the front yard. This granting was subject to the
applicant 8ubmitting revised plats.

II

COUIIft 01' PUUU, VIIGIIIIA

VUIAIICI RBSOLurICB 01' '!lIB 8QUD 01' IQIIIIIG APPULS

In variance Application VC 91-V-Q18 by JARVIS A. BOYKIN, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 23.9 teet (ftB BOUD GlWft'ID 25.', ftB GUlAGS CUJIOr U BOD ftAII
22.0 nB'I' WIOB) troll front lot line, on property located at 1201 collingwood Road, Tax Map
Reference 102-4«10»)27A, Mr. PUlI'le1 moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following re80lution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in IIccordance with the
requireMents ot all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board ot zoning Appealsl and

1fBBlIB,\S, following proper notice to the public, a Public hearing was held by the Board on
April' 30, 1991 and

WB8RBAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The apPlicant i8 tbe owner ot the land.
2. The present zoning t8 R-3.
3. The area of the lot h 13,792 aquare feet.
4. There ill an extraordinary situation or condition on the subject property, with

respect to the location of the dwelling unit located therein, which precludes the
locationot an addition in any other arell than thatpropoeed by the applicant.

This application ..ets all of the followin9 Required standards for Variance. in section
18-404 of the zonin9 ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in.good faith.
2. Tbat the subjec~ property bas at lea.t one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinancel
B. Bxc.ptiolUll ahallownus at t.he et.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Ixceptiona1 si.e at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional sbape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditional
,. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uee or develOpMent of property

i ...diate1y adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use at t.he

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature .e to .ake reasonably practicable
the foraul.tion of a generlll regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervi*ors as an
a..ndl!ent to the loning ordinance.

4. mat tbe stricli application of thill Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That. such undue hardship is not shllred generally by other properties in the ...e

30nin9 district and the .... Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application ot the Zoning ordinance would' effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de~nstrab1e hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substllntial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character ot the zoning dilltrict rill not be cbenged by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in ber*ony With the intended spirit and purpoae of thi8
Ordinance and will not be contrary to t.he public intere.t.

AND l'IBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals besruched the follOwing conclusions of law:

'l'BAT the appHcant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as list.ed above exist.
Which under a strict interpretation ot the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec....ry hardahip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, 'l'HBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVID that the 8ubject application is GlWft'BD-I....PU!' with the
following limitations:

I

I

I

I

I
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I 2.

This variance 18 approved for the location and the specific garage shown on the plat
included with this application, and 1s not transferable to other land.

A Building Permit: ahdl be obtained prior to any construction.

I

3. The applicant .ust submit new plats reflecting the Board's approval.

under Sect. 18-407 of tbe zooinq ordinance, this variance aball automatically ezpire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .antha after the approval date. of the variance unle8.
construction baa started and 18 diligently pursued, or unless 8 requeet for additional time
1s approved by the aZA because of tbe OCCurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tiM. of
approval. A requeat for additional ti_e mU8t be jU8tified in writing and shall be filed with
the Joning Admini8trator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. H....ck not present
for the vote. Mr. Kelley ab8ent from the meeting.

~hia decision vaa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May B, 1991. Thia date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Mr. aammack arrived at 9:35 a.m.

II
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9:15 A.M. HARRY B. KBNNBDY, SP 91-L-OOf, apple under sect. 8-917 of the Joning Ordinance
to allow pigeons on approx. f,711 s.f. located at 2709 pairhaven Ave., zoned
R-a, Lee District, Tax Map 83-3«2»(5)fA.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGtulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Kennedy replied that it vas.

Micbael Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
property is developed with an attached single fatly dwelling (a duplex), is zoned R-8, and
is surrounded by stable attached single f ..ily residential development to the north, east,
and west. To the south is the Mount Bagle Blementary School.

ae stated that the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit to allow a
modification to the lillit.ation on the keeping of amula t.o permit 50 exhibition pigeons to
remain on the subject. property. Becauae t.he zoning Ordinance sets forth 10,000 equare feet
as the lIinillUlIlot. aize for keeping pigeons in pairfax count.y, no pigeons are perMitt.ed by
right. The applicant currently bas 46 pigeons which are housed in two accessory sheds.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated t.hat. in an atteapt to address the next door neighbor'S concerns
regarding the pigeons, the applicant. has agreed to ,relocate the large shed and inst.all a
privacy fence on the weatern lot line and a privacy acreen near t.he porch atea. Staff
believed that theae .eaaurea would only help alleviate the viaual adverae impacta upon t.he
adjacent propetty to tbeV8st, and simply moving the ahed and prOViding visual screening on
one side of the property would not eliMinate t.he potential probleme and adverae impacts on
all properties. Staff also believed that the zoning ordinance provisions reqUiting a miniaum
lot area.of lO~OOO square feet for the keeping of any pigeons is a direct. reaponse to the
underetanding that the potential adverse impacts caused by pigeona both on and off-site are
minimized if they are located in low-density areas. ae stat.ed that staff did not. believe
that a residential propert.y that is less than one-half the .ininu. allowable area for the
keeping of any pigeons is suitable to bouse 50 pigeons, eepecially when the dwelling thereon
ia an attached (duplex) unit and is located in an established residential area with
aimilarly-sized Iota. In closing, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that staff recommended that this
special Permit application be denied. Be stated that if it was the Board'S intent to grant
the request development. conditions were contained in the appendix of the st.aff report and
that Develo~ent condition 4 should be corrected to read -Plying Birmingha..-.

The applicant, Barry B. Kennedy, 2709 pairhaven Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia, came forward
and atated that he had pigeons on hie property for 6 years without. any complaints. Be atated
that he believed that if the keeping of the pigeons on hie property had cau8ed adverse
impacte on his neighbors' properties that the Board would bave heard about it a long ti.e
ago. Mr. Kennedy stated that he planned to limit the keeping of the pigeons to 100 percent
on sit.e, t.herefore eliminating the concern of potential adverae i~acts cauaed by the pigeons
to t.he adjacent properties. Be addreseed etaff'a c~ts contained in the ataff report. with
respect to the ahed by st.ating that he would be willing to construct a 6 foot solid wood
fence around hie property, thereby meeting the requirement of paragraph 1. Mr. Kennedy
called the BOard's attention to page 4 of the staff wherein staff stated that. they had
obeerved no adverse impact. to the adjacent proper tie. from the pigeons during their aite
visit. Be stated t.hat he would eliminate entirely the -Plying Birmingh..- pigeone and t.hat
he believed that by doing this, 88 well a8 constructing the fence, he could assure the Board
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that the keeping of the pigeons would not adversely i~act the adjacent properties. Mr.
Kennedy atated that by eliminating the -Plying Bir.lngham;- the nu~ber of pigeons would be
reduced to 30. Be stated ebat he was a bonest pereon and that the BOard could be aasured
that he would keep only the n~r and the breed pigeons that he had agreed to. With respect
to paragraphs D and B, Mr. Kennedy stated that he would relocate the large shed to coaply
with the &-8 zoning requirnents.

Mr. Kennedy addressed the standards in sect. 8-006 by stating that 1) with the suggestions
that he propoaed, the keeping ot the pigeons would be in har.any with the Jefferson Manor
subdivision, 2-3) in the 6 years that he has kept pigeons on the property thia ia the first
complaint and during the site visit there was no adverse impacta to the adjaeent property,
and, 5) a solid wood tenee will be construe ted around hie entire property.

Mr. Kennedy atated that in correspondence with staff he outlined four possible plans that he
would be willing to do to inerease his ehances of being allowed to keep the pigeona. Mr.
Kennedy stated that he had been told by staff that it would be pos.ible but that would
require a new application and then only one suggeation eould be brougbt to the Board. Be
outlined one suggestion as followa; e) remove all the buildings on site and erect one 8 x 12
x 7 foot tall building, thereby reducing the height of the existing building. In closing,
Mr. Kennedy stated that he would like to keep 30 non-flying pigeone in a 8 x 12 x 7 foot tall
building on a eompletely enelosed property. Be stated that he honestly believed that he had
Det all the requirements for a special permit. Be pointed out that his property borders
Mount Bagle elementary School parking lot, therefore the impact of keeping the pigeons
affecta relatively tew people adversely, if aqy. Mr. Kennedy stated ~hathe believed that
the total square footage of his property was not a ma~~er of concern because of the elose
proxi~i~y of his property to the school parking lot. Be atated that he has worked very hard
with his pigeona for 6 yeara, has managed the pigeons in a profeasional ..nner, tha neighbors
enjoy the pigeona and believe that it would be a shame tor him ~o lose the. after all these
years. (Mr. xennedy ealled the Board's attention to the petition signed by his neighbora and
read another lette~ trom hisDeigh~r at 2705.,airhaven Avenue into the record.>

In raaponae to questiona from Mr. Ha..ack, Mr. xennedy'replied that ~be neighbor on hia right
waa reluctant to eign the petition until he told her that he waa willing to erect the privaey
tenee. Be added that bis property ia baaieally a wooded lot ..king the building virtually
inviaible to the neighbors. Mr. Kennedy atated that he would prefer to keep the 8 x 16 x 10
foot building but that he would be willing to eliminate all the existing buildings and
purchaae a ...ller one ~o better increase his chancea for approval.

Mr. Baqaack asked the applieant if he had read the proposed develOpment eonditiona. Mr.
Kennedy answered that he agreed with the eonditionsbut objected to the wording that
prevented him fro. purehaaing any new pigeoRa upon thedemiae of the existing ones.

In responae to questions fro. the Board regarding the plying Birmingha.. , Mr. Kennedy atated
that the staff report indicatea that the Board cannot enforce the number of fly.ing pigeons,
therefore he was going t.o ellllinate ,any doubt as to howll8qy pigeons were flying. Be added
that he would love to keep the flying pigeons but he believed that his ehances fo(' the
special permit being approved would be inereased if he agreed to eliminste the••

Mra. Thonen aaked ataff if the Board ~uld only limit the number of -walking- pigeona. Jane
Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch~ stated that the Board eould limit the
number of tlyingpigeona in the development conditions. She added that staft's coneern was
how ataft would determina what is a 'lying Birmingha. and wbatia not when they bavelittle
expertise in thia field. She stated that thia was only the second application dealing with
pigeona.

Mr. Bammack askad the applicant how mueh additional height the privacy tenee would give above
the 6 foot high 80lid wood fence. Mr. Kennedy atated ,approxilll8tely. teet. Mn. Thonen
atated that she eould understand a coneern with pollution fro. tbe pigeons but was eonfused
with the reasoning behind wanting to sereen the pigeons from sight. Mr. Kennedy agreed.

There were no speakers to addreas the request, either in aupport or opposition, and Chair..n
DiGiulian eloaed the pUblie bea~ing.

Mr. Hamaek ..de a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the resolution and
8ubject to the development conditions eontained in the staff report. Be deleted the
requirement for the privacy fence along the poreb in Developaent Condition Hu!aber 6 and
modified it to read as tollows:

-6. 'l'he exisUng ehatn link fence along the shared western property line shall be
replaeed with a six (6) foot high solid wood fenee.-

Mr8. Thonen seconded the motion and stated that ahe waa glad that part ot the fence ea.e down
beeause ahe waa atraid that the property waa going to look like a storm shelter.

Mr. Ribble stated that tbe Board heard a siailar case tbat was denied and that applieant's
property had a lot more equare tootage than this applieant's property and everyone ia not in
harmony on the application sinee a eomplaint had been filed. Be added that he eould not
sUpPOrt the Illotion since the equare footage was balf the allOunt allowed by the loning
Ordinanee.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr8. Barria agreed with Mr. Ribble'. comments and added that ahe did not bave anything
8gain8t pigeons and it W.8 very obvious that the applicant takes very good of the pigeons.
She noted that the applicant would have to have twice the lot size that he has now jU8t to
have one pigeon under the zoning ordinance, therefore she could not support the motion.

MrS. Thonen asked the maker of the aotion if be would be willing to limit the nUmber of
pigeons to 30 rather Usn 46. Mt. Hammack stated that he would not object to reduc.ing the
number and added that be believed that the applicant should be given an opportunity to
dispose of the Plying BirllingbaJD8 in a humane way.

Following 8 d18cu88ion among the BOard .embers with respect to the number of pigeons to be
kept on site, Mrs. Thonen withdrew ~er a.endment and the condition was left as written in the
staff repor t.

II

COU1I'f1' UP FURFU, VIRGIIIIA.

SPIDCIAL POIII!' IUI8OLUfIOB UP '!III lOUD UP IOIIIII; APPBA.L8

In Special Permit APplication SP 9l-L-004 by HARRY B. KENNEDY, under Section 8-917 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow pigeons, on property located at 2709 Fairbaven Avenue, Tax Map
Reference 83-3(2»(5)4A, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeal. adopt the
following resolution;

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county BOard of zoning APpeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 30, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
The present zoning 18 .-8.
The area of the lot is 4,711 &qUare feet.
There was no testimony that this spplicant is sbusing his neighbors or the use of
his property by maintaining the pigeons, in the number that he bas on the property.
The neighbor who lives next door gives no explanation for haVing th.. obscured from
bel:' view.
Based on the testi.any, the birds are being taken good care of and no one else
really bas a problem.
The proposed development conditions proposed by staff are pretty fair in their
application.

I

I

AND MBBRBAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions ot law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
tor Special Permit-Dses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
8S contained in sections 8-903 and 8-917 of the zoning ~dinance.

NOW, THBRBFORB, 8Z IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GltA.Il'fBD with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and ia for the location indicate~ on-the application
and ia not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose{sl, structul:'e(a) and/or use(sl
indica~edon the special permit plat dated ,ebruary 4, 1991, and aPPl:'oved with this
applica~ion, aa qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit shall be made available to all departments of tbe
County during working ,hours.

4. This ,approval shall be for a maxiJlua of forty-six (46) pigeons, a 118x1I1UIl of twelve
(12) of the forty-six (46) IUY be of the Plying Birllingl'Ulll vuiety, which shall be
the only pigeons allowed to fly outside of ,the ahed and then only for one (I) sixty
(60) minute time period each Saturday and sunday. If any of the plying Birminghall
pigeons or the other pigeons die, or are sold or are given away, no other pigeons
aball replace thell,

S. In COMpliance with Sect. 10-104 of the zoning ~dinance which 8pecifi.. the location
of acce8sory structures, tbe existing large sbed shall be l:'elocated to ten (101 feet
from and parallel ~o the shared we8tern lot line and to ten (IO) feet minimull fro.
the rear lot line such that ita wire outside enclosure faces east. rurtherllOre, all
pigeons allowed on the property sball be houaed within this ahed.



6. The exiating chain link fence along the sbared western ptoperty line ahall be
teplaced with a aix (6) foot high solid wood fence.

7. TO keep the latge shed and yatd ftee of pigeon debtia, temoval and diaposal of
pigeon waste sball OCCUt not lee8 than once daily.

8. This special Permit 8ball be apptoved fOt a petiod of five (51 yeats from the final
approva 1 date of SP 9l-L-004.

9. An Blecttical petmdt shall be obtained fot the sheds, if aucb ia tequited by the
Depattaent of Bnvitonmental Management.

This approval, contingent on the above noted conditions, shall not telieve tbe applicant
ftog compliance with tbe provisions of any applicable ordinance, tegulations Ot adoPted
standards.

NtS. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2 with Chait ..n DiGiulian, Mrs.
Thonen, Mr. BalUllck, and Mr. pa.el voting aye, BU. Bania and Mr. Ribble voting nay. Mr.
Kelley was absent ftOll the lIleet1ng.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on May 8, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special per-.it.

II
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9:30 A.M. MOST REV. JOIIR R. KBA1'IRG/ST. LAWRENCB CATBOLIC CHORCH, SPA 82-L-081-l, appl.
under sect. 3-303 of the zoning ordinance to .mend SP 82-L-081 fot church and
related facilitiea to allow building additions and additional parking on
apptox. 11.12456 acres located .t 6222 Pranconia Rd., Boned R-3, HC, Lee
District, Tax Map 81-3((1)159A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Peter Juanpere, replied that it
was.

Greg Riegle, St.ff Coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the surrounding
properties are zoned for and developed with a variety of residential and com.ercial uees.
There are retail and coemercial uaes to the south .nd e.st .nd.butting residential use.
along the re.aining lot lines The site is planned for residential use at 2-3 dwelling units
per acre. The .dopted policy plan recom~ends that acteening, buffering, and urban design be
used to enhance the colllP.Ubility of • non-residential use. in a residenti.l .rea. These
cit.tions are in .ppendix 5 olthe staff report.

Be explained that the .pplicants are requesting approval of • apecial per~it amendment to
alloW construction of thr.e small building additions .nd to increaae parking by 32 spacea.
The three building additions collectively add 3,065 feet of development to the ait•• The
additional parking spaces are already on site and were added a few ye.rs .go without an
spechl perltit .endll.nt. There .re no operational chang.s and pursuant to the previous
approval the church will be conducting services seven dey. a week.

Mr. Riegle stated that it was aUf·f's opinion that the building and parking additions are of
• size, height, and location th.t would not bav. aD adverse visusl i~act .djacent property.
specifically, the additiona will be the a..e height .a the exiating structures, the FAR only
increaseS by .05-.056, Which is well within the .2, the p.rking will be located in the area
of the site furthest frolt the .butting residential developMent. The impacts are further
leaaened by the applicants commitment to incte.a. the screening, buffering, and l.ndscaping.

Be added that it was staff's underst.nding that the applicant .greed with the propoaed
Dev.lopment conditions. Inclosing, Mr. Riegle stated that staff concluded that ·the
application was in bar.any witb the reCOMBendations of the plen, and .11 of the other
applic.ble zoning ordinance provisions, therefore, at.ff recOMmended approval.

Peter Juanpere, 10201 Lee Highw.y, Fairf.x, Virginia, stat.dthat the propoaed develOpment ia
four-fold, the firat being the addition of a ...11 stor.ge f.cility to house a lawn mow.r and
gardening equipment. The second stage ia for an increase in the aize of the narthex of the
church for future. development, not really to increase the seating capacity of the chUrch
iteelf, but to be able to redesign the existing toUets IIOtbey can accoaaodat. handicapped
facilities so.eU.e in the future. The third stagewolild be for .n ezpanl!iion of the rectory
to provid.additional living sp.ce for the pri..ts'and .dditional gar.ge space. The'fourth
stage would be for addition.l p.rking space. so that all psrking would be on site. Mr.
Juanpere stated that the applicant waa in .gr....nt with all the developm.nt conditiOne.

There were no speakers to address the tequest, e1thet in aupport or in opposition, snd
Chait..n DiGiulisn clo.ed the public h..ting.

I

I

I
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Mr8. Thonen qede a .atton to grant the request for the rea80ns noted in the re.olution and
subject to the revised development conditions dated April 26, 1991.

Mr. pemme! suggested that Development Condition Number 10 b. -adified to read, ·Stormwater
management sball be prOVided in the fora of BMP's, specifically infiltration trenches should
be esplored and provided if 80i1 conditions will permit. In the event that sotl conditions
are not aatisfactory for such infiltration trenchea, etormwater management ahall be prOVided
8a det.rained by DBM, no waive, will be granted tor stormwater detention or 8tormwater
treatment.- Tbe Board'membera did not agree with Mr. Pa..el's suggestion as they believed
the changes being requested were ainor.

II

COOft!' <W PURP,u, VIlIGIUA

In Special Permit Application SPA 82-L-081-1 by MOST RBV. JOHN R. KBATING/ST. LAWRBNCB
CA'l'HOLIC CaOReB, under Section 3-303 of the zoning ordinance to atend SP 82-L-QSl for church
and related facilities to allow building additiona and additional parking, on property
located at 6222 Franconia ROad, Tax Map Reference SI-3«1)59A, Mra. Thonen moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aecordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County COdes arid with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa held by the BOard on
APril 30, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the BOard haa made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
Tbe present zoning is R-3, BC.
The area of the lot is 11.12456 acrea.
There was no opposition to the requeat •
The staff recomaended approval.
The applicant agreed to all tbe reVised proposed development conditions.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reacbed'tbe following conclusione of law;

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicating coapliance with the general 8tandards
for Special PerMit Oses aa set fortb in Sect.B-Q06 and the'additional standarda for th1s use
88 cont-ained in section B-303 of tbe zoning ordinance.

NOW, 'l'HBRBPORB, BB 1'1' RBSOLVED tbat the subject application is G1tAlI'fD with the following
lillitatiol\8;

1. Thia approval is granted to the applicant only, and 1s not traneferable without
further action of this BOard, and ia for the location indicated on the application
and ia not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), atructure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the spec1al perEdt plat prepared by Intec Group, Inc. dated November
22, 1990 and revised through Pebruary 18, 1991 approved with this application, as
qualified by theae development conditions.

A copy of this special per~it and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SRALL BB POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be .-de available to all
departments of the county of ,airfax during the hours of operation of the perllitted
use.I

•• ~hi8 special perEdt ia subject to tbe provia10na of A~ticle 17, Site Plans •
plan submitted pursuant to th1s special permit ahall be in conformance with
app~oved Special perait plat and tbese development conditions.

Any
tbe

I
5. The maximum number of seats in the main area of wor8h1pshall be 750 with a

corresponding minimum of lBB perking apaces. There shall be a minillum of 2 parking
spaces provided for the rectory. The mexiau. number of parking apaces on sit. ahall
be 270 as shown on the apecial per~t plat. All parking for the us. sball be on
site.

6. To preserve the existing vegetation on the aite, the lim1ts of clearing and grading
aball be as 8hown on the apecial permit plat. The existing vegetation governed by
the liaits of clearing and grading aha 11 be deemed to fulfill the requirement. for
transitional screening, provided tbat the existing vegetation is supplemented with
evergreen trees along the western lot line to provide a continuoue row of evergreen
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trees planted 10 feet on center, aa may be acceptable to the county lrborist.
!zisting evergreen trees in ezcesa of six (6) feet in height may be used to fulfill
this requir_ent aa aay be acceptable to the County Arboriat. All evergreen trees
required aa supplemental plantings along the weatern lot line sball have a minimum
planted height of six (6) feet. I

7. Along the southern lot line, in the area vest of the.exit only driveway, two rowa of
deciduous shade trees ahsll be planted 20 feet on center. fhese rowa ahsll be
staggered such that a tree 1s planted every ten (10) linear teet as measured troa
esat to vest, as l18y be acceptable to the county Arboriat. Along the southern lot
line, in the area between the entrance/exit driveway and the exit only driveway, the
eziating deciduous trees shall be supplemented to provide a row of deciduoUS trees
placed IS feet on center, as lIay be acceptable to the county Arbodat. '1'0
accommodate future road i~roveaent8, all plantings on the aouthern lot line shall
be located at least 85 feet from the eXisting centerline of Pranconia Road. All
deciduous tre.. planted baaed on these requirements shall have a caliper of at least
two and one half (2 1/2) incbes at the tille of planting, aa may be acceptable to the
county Arborist. The apecies of trees selected sball be subject to approval by the
county Arborist.

I

8. The barrier requir.ent shall be vaived.

9. Right-of-way dedication to 70 feet from the centerline of Pranconia Road ahall be
prOVided for future road i~rovements. This right-of-way ahall convey to the Board
of supervisors in fee aimple at aucb time as a road .project is initiated by the
virginia Department of Tranaportation (VDO'1'). A 15 foot vide ancillary construction
easegent shall be provided to facilitate this improve..nt. A copy of the apprOved
resolution setting forth thia requirement for right-of-way dedication sball be sent
by the clark to the alA to V~ and the Land Acquisitions Divieion of the Depart.ent
of publ ic WOrk a.

10. SterllWater _nagement shall be proVided as deferllinad necessary by DID!- '1'he
adequacy and capacity of the exiating ..thoda used to convey and detain stormwatee
runoff, including the open space goveened by the lillita of clearing and grading,
aball be reviewed by the DBM at tbe time of site plan review. If the existing
methods for stor..ater manage.-nt are deemed to be a~te by DBM, no i~rove..nta
or additional meaaures aball be required. 80..ver, if it is deterllinedby DBM tbat
the exiating systea ator..atee management eyatem and the open space are not
sufficient to ~nage tbe additional runoff generated by the building and parking
additions, i~rove..nta to the on-site collection syate., pro-rata sbare
contribution. to tbe improv..ent of the off-eite detention faciliti.a, or other
improv••anta ahall be made as determinsd by DBM. The raquir...nta of thia COndition
shall not preclUde tb.applicant from obt~ining a waiver of tb. reqUirements for
storll watee d.t.ntion or a aite plan vaivar ahould such waivera be d....d
appropeiat. by DBM.

11. The exit only driveway aball be mark.d witb -Qne-W-y and -DO Not Bnter- signs.

Thia approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions,ab.ll not reliev. the applicant
from cqmpliance with th. provisiona of any applicabl. ordinances, regulations, or adopted
atandards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Ron-Residential Oae
Pergit through eatebliabed procedures, and tbia special perMit sball not be legally
established until this has been acco-pliahed.

Onder sect 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, thiaspecial perMit ahall auto.atically expire,
without notice, twenty-foue (24) IllOntha after the .approVlll date of the Special Per.it unleas
the actiVity authorized has been eatablished, oe unless construction haa started and is
diligently pursued, or unless additional time is approved by the Board of Zoning Appeala
because of occurrence of conditione unfor.aeen at tha time of the approval of thia special
Perllit. A request for additioDal time shall be justified in writing, and must be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. B....ck aeconded the lIotion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from
the meeHng.

--:rbU decision wae officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and becall8
final on May 8, 1991. Tbis date sball be deemed to ba the final approval date of thia
special perait.

II

I

I

I
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pa9~' April 30, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of~

Chairman DiGtulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
BOard was collplete and accurate. Nt. Marquez repHed that it wall.

I
9:45 A.M. CATARINO MRQOBZ, SP 9l-M-OOS, apple under Bect. 8-914 of the Zoning ordinance

to allow reduction of side yard requirement based on error in building location
to allow existing garage to remain 2.0 ft. frOM aide lot line (10 ft. min. aide
yard required by Sect. ]-407) on approx. 11,314 8.f. located at JI23 Graydon
St., zoned R-4, Mason District, Tax Map 50-4«20»)324.

I

I

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, presented the etalf report and stated that the property ia
zoned R-4, contains 11,314 square feet, and 18 developed with. single family detached
dwelling and a detached garage. ~he surrounding properties are also zoned R-4 and are
developed with single family detached dwellings.

He stated that the request was for approval of a special permit for a IlOdiftcation to the
mini1l'lUli side yard requiruents to allow the detached garage/workShop to reuin 2 feet froll
the aide lines. The zoning ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 10 feet, thus the
applicant waa requesting a modification of 8 feet to the ginimum aide yard requirement.

Mr. Riegle stated tha~ the records ot the zoning Administration Division indicated that a
building permit was not obtained. The apPlicant's atatement contained in appendiX 2 ot the
staff report indicated that he had not realized one was required. This special permit
application was prompted by a complaint and subsequent Notice of Violation. The General
standards for special perddt approval require a finding that the use will not have an adverse
igpact on the use or enjoyment of adjacent property. Statf's pri..ry concern was that the
location of the garage 2 teet froll the aide lot line could cause an adverse visual iapact to
the adjoining properties and the tact tbat the 2 toot of available space bet-een the garage
and the aide lot line made it difticult to provide any acreening Which aight lesaen the
impacta. Be pointed out that staff had received one letter in support of the request.

The applicant, Catarino Marquez, 3123 Graydon street, Falla Church, Virginia, calle torward.
Be stated tbat he bad obtained a building permit tor a aecond atory addition tbat he had
constructed last year and that be had not realized that he would need a aeparate building
per.it for the garage.

Chair..n DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request.

Michael Bayden, 3122 Graydon street, Falls cburch, Virginia, c..e forward. Be stated ~hat

the neigbbors be bad talted to about the addition had voiced no obiections and believed that
it was an attractive structure. Mr. Baydenstated when the applicant purchaaed the property
there was a very old large ahed on the property Where the garage ia now located which he
deMolished in the belief that he waa improving the property.

In response to questions trom the Board, Mr. Hayden replied
several feet forward of the location ot the previous ahed.
the applicant's trade was banging dry wall.

that the garage was constructed
Be stated that he believed that

I

I

Mrs. Barris aaked if the Ihed had been located on the concrete pad shown on the plat. Mr.
Bayden stated that aa he recalled the ahed was furtber forward on the aite then the concrete
pad. Be added that many of the neighbors on his aide ot the atreet see the structure as a
cleaner, more attractive addition.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the Board bad received a very nice letter from MrS. Underwood, owner
at 3124 Graydon street. Mr. Bayden used the vievgraph to ahow the location of Mra.
Underwood'. property. Mrs. Thonen suggested that a copy of the letter be given to the
applicant and Chairman DiGiulian provided the applicant with a copy.

There were no further speakers and Chairaan DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to deny the request for tbe reaaona noted in the resolution.

II

COUlft'!' 01' PURPAZ, YIJGUIA

In Special permit Application sp 91-M-005 by CATARINO MARQUEZ, under Section 8-914 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow reduction ot aide yard requirement based on error in building
location to allow existing garage to remain 2.0 ft. fro. aide lot line, on property located
at 3123 Graydon street, Tax Map Reference 50-4((20))324, Mrs. Barria moved that the BOard of
zoning Appealll adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codea and with the by-Iawa of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBR~, tol10wing proper nottce to tbe pUblic, a publiC bearing was held by the Board on
April 30, 1991; an~
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PlJge.2~r, April 30, 1991, (Tape 1), (CATARINO MARQOIZ, SP 91-11-005, continued frOll page:>t~)

WBBRBAS, the BOard has aade the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

5.

7.

The applicant ta the owner of 'the land.
The preeent loning 18 R-4.
The area of the lot 18 11,314 aquare feet.
The applicant did not intentionally put the garllge in the locationr it was only a
matte, of hi. not investigating the zoning ordinance with r ••pect to the setbacks
fro. the lot line.
There are other 10catioDS on the property where this aize garage could go without a
varianc..
perhaps the applicant could make the garage into a carport and have II le.aer
variance at the eame location, but there 18 no way to Nitlgate the impact on the
adjoining neighbor.
A two foot distaDce off the side lot line 18 not a good idea because it could set an
undesirable precedent.

I

I
AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant has not preaented testiaony indicating compliance with the general
standards for special Permit uses as .et forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards
for this use as contained in sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the zoning ~dinance.

HOW, THEREFORB, BS 1'1' RBSOLVBD that the aUbject application is DBlUBD.

Mr. aammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Chairman DiGiu1ian. MrS.
Barria, Mr. Hammack, Mr. pa..-1, and Mr. Ribble voting ayeJ Mrs. Thonen voting nay. Mr.
Kelley waa ab.ent fra- the ..eting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and beca..
final on May 8, 1991.

II

page.:2tc.!, April 3D, 1991, (Tape 1). Act.ton Ite.:

MCLean Bible Church, SPA 73-0-151-2 and vc 88-0-095
Addit.tonal Tiae Request

Mrs. Thonen made a .atton to grant the applicant's request making the new expiration date
July 25, 1991. Mra. Barria eeconded the ~tion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley
was absent froa the meeting.

I
II

pa••;U.!. April 30, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Ite.:

Approval Of Mareb 19, 1991 Minutee

Chairman DiGiulian stated that Mr. pa.-el had asked that staff liaten to the tapea to clarify
a diacrepancy.

Mr. Pa...l stated that he tbought that he had been present for all but the first itea.

Chairman DiGiulian atated that the approval would be carried over to the next meeting.

II

pager2!ti., April 30, 1991, (Tape 1), After Agenda Itea:

Me.o Regarding Reconsideration of Pebruary 26, 1991 M.toutea

chairman DiGiulian stated Mr. Kelley had asked for information pertaining to the minutea and
aince Mr. Kelley was absent he believed the i~em should beearried over to a time when he was
present.

Mrs. Barris aaked for a clarification aa to why the Board was reconsidering the minutea.
cbairman DiQiulian explained tbat tbe Board had espresaed cOncern that the ~inutea did not
accurately reflect the words and attitude of the Department of Environmental Management's
(DEN) ataff in the Louise and zane Ma80n appeala. Mra. Barria asked if the action was to
reconsider tbe linal outcome of the case and Chairman DiGiulian stated that it waa only to
reconsider the minute8 as written. Be suggested tbat the item be paased over to another
_eUng.

Jane Eelsey, Cbief, special permit and Variance Branch, stated that abe bad liatened to the
tapes of the caae and what she believed the Board to have perceived had taken place waa not
on the tape. She asked the BOard for guidance and atated ~hat the clerk could not put
sOllet.hing in the ainutes that was not actually ..id. Cbairll8n DiGiulian agreed. Mr. Ribble
stated that perhaps papers were being rattled and the co.ment could not be beard.

I

I
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(Tape 1). I APTBR AGBNDA I'I'BM: MBMO RBQARDING RBCONSIDBRA'l'ION or
continued fE'oli Page )

I

I

I

Mrs. Rarris .sked what the issue was. Ms. lels.y atated that the issue was whether or not it
18 DBM'. policy to accept an appeal knowing that there 1s an error and not bring it to the
appellant'. attention until the staff report 18 provided.

chairman niaiulian stated that there was 8 st8te~ent in response to Mr. Kelley'S question
that on the first page of the appeal the wroRg plat was called for, but on the second page
under the justification it was clear what plat they were talking about. Be stated that there
W88 kind of comment from DBM ·well, we didn't look at the second page- or something like
that. Mr. Ribble stated that be thought th.t DIM knew it w.s wrong .nd went .he.d .nyw.y .nd
didn't tell them. Mr. P.aael .greed and stated th.t w.s the i~ression thst he h.d gotten.

II

P.g~, April 30, 1991, (T.pe 1), Action Itell:

R. L. Wilson , Associates, Inc.
Out of Turn Bearing

Jane Kelsey, Chief, SpeCi.1 Permit and Variance Branch, inforlled the BOa~d that the next
available date would be June 11 or June 18. Mrs. Thonen made a .ation to gr.nt the
applicant's request and schedule the out at turn hearing for June 11. Mr. B....ck seconded
the motion. The motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent fra. the meeting.

II

"page~~, April 30, 1991, (Tape 1), Action I~.Il:

Change in Meeting Dates for JUly Night Meeting

Jane leIsey, Chief, Special Permit aDd Variance Br.nch, stated that at Mr. PaMMel's request
the clerk had checked to see if the Board ROom was available for the evenings of July 9 and
July 23, 1991, botb d.tes are .vail.ble.

chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Ribble stated that they were not available on the evening of July
23. Mrs. Thonen stated that she would like to stick to the scheduled meeting date of July
16, 1991. Mr. Pammel agreed.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would be absent frOll the May 14, 1991 lIeeting but would be back
for the May 23 ..eting.

MS. lelsey asked the BOard to check their July schedules and called their attention to tbe
-if needed- d.te of Thursday, July 25, 1991.

II

AS there was no other business to calle before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:30 a.lIl.

I

I

Betsy s. tt, clerk
:O:::O;:iD9 Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning APpeals was held in the Board Room-of the
Mas8ey Building on Tuesday, May, 7, 1991. The following BOard Members were
present: ChairMan John DiGiulian, Martha Harris, Mary Thonen, paul Hammack, Robert
KelleYI Jam.•s ~a..ell and John Ribble.

chair.-n DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BoIed Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called tor the first scheduled case.

II

P89~j7, May 7,1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of;

287

I
9:00 A.M. DBBRA P. , ROBERT H. MASHIE, SP 90-A-079, apple under seet. 8-917 of the Zoning

Ordinance to allow 4 dogs (12,500 s.f. lIin. lot size required for 3..4 dogs by
Sect. 2-512) on approx. 11,606 s.f. located at 8915 Victoria Rd., zoned R-3,
Annandale District, Tax Map 69-4(5»247. (DBP. PROM 2/26/91 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQUBST)

I

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiu. and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Masnik replied that it was.

Dorothy B. Olin, 8461 Thames St£eet, springfield, virginia, addressed the Board and stated
that she was representing Robert Bunt, 8910 Cromwell Drive, Springfield, virginia. she said
that Mr. Bunt could not attend the public hearing because he had business in Denver,
colorado. MS. Olin asked the Board to defer the ca.e until Mr. Bunt could be pre.ent.

Mr. Ribble stated that the Board had received a letter from Mr. Bunt.

Mr. pam.el made a motion to hear the case as scheduled. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which
carried by a vote Of 3-1 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. pammel, and Mr. Ribble voting aye, Mrs.
Thonen voting nay. Mr. Kelley, Mrs. Barris, and Mr. aammack abstained from the vote.

Greg Riegle, Staff coofdinator,~resentedthe staff ,report for Bernadette Bettard who was on
vacation. Mr. Riegle stated that the applicants were requesting a modification to the
limitation of the keeping Of aniasls to permit four (4) dogs to remain on the property. Be
stated that the mini~m lot sizes for keeping four (4) dogs in pairfax COuntY,is 12,500
square feet. Mr. Riegle noted that the dogs live in the baseMent of the house, and are
exercised in an approximately 1,000 square foot area which is surrounded by a chain link
fence. '.

Mr. Riegle stated that at staff's request, the Department of Animal control visited the site
and indicated that there was adequate room to exercise the animals, and had also noted there
was no evidence of mistreatment of the animals.

Although staff believed there could be a potential adverse impact in the form of nOise, Mr.
Riegle stated that the proposed develop.ent conditions would adequately mitigate ~ny

detrimental impacts, and said that staff reco..ended approval of the special permit. Be
noted that staff had received a significant amount of correspondence regarding the case.

In response to Mra. Barris' question regarding the board-an_board fence that had recently
been constructed by the applicants, Mr. Riegle dsferred to the applicant.

The applicant, Robert B. Me.nik, 8914 victoria Road, Springfield, Virginia, addressed the
Board and submitted picturee which depicted that a board on board fence bad replaced the
chain link fence. Be explained to the BOard that the situation would be temporary and would
not last any longer that the lives Of the two eldest dogs. Mr. Mesnik aaidthat all the dogs
had been neutered, were well cared for, the yard would be kept clean, a sevel": foot acou.tical
fence had been srected around the 'entire back yard, and thst there would be no detrimental
impact on the neighborhood. Be noted that IMIny neighbors had ezpressed t.heir aUpPOrt for the
request. Mr. Mesnik expressed his belief tha~ the dogs provided security for his young
daughter. Be explained that due to the accidental death of his mother, the family, which was
already distreseed, would be devaahted by the r8llOval of their pete.

Mr. Masnik said that the dogs are kept in the basement of the house, no more that two dogs
would be allowed in the yard at anyone time, the two ...11 terriers would not be allowed in
the yard at t.he s... ~i.e, and the yard would be kept clean at all ti.es. Be ezpres8ed his
belief that these .easurss, along with the wood fenee, would allow the dogs to be managed in
a way that would mitigate any noise impact to ths community.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the reque.t.

Mary Davin, 8917 Victoria Road, springfield, virginia, addressed the BOsrd and stated that
t.he Masniks' were outstsnding neigbbors snd toolt ucellent care of their dogs-.' -she"s8'id that
she lived nezt door to the applicants and the dogs have never presented any problems.

There being no further .peakere in support, chairMan DiGiulian called for speakers in
oppoSition.

Ms. Olin asked the Board to give full wsight to Mr. Bunt's letter. She noted that Mr. Bunt
wae alao a neigbbor and that he believed the dogs presented a detrimental impact on the
neighborhood.
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There beinCJ no further speakere to the request, Chairmen DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. P.-..l Made a .atian to grant SP 90-A-019 subject ,to the dev.lapaent conditions contained
in the etaff report dated February 19, 1991.

In response to Mr. Ribble'8 questions regarding the Developl'lent Condition NUllber 6, as
contained in the staff report, Mr. Riegle stated that the existing house doe8 not meet the
30.0 teet setback reqUirement, therefore, the applicant should address the issue with the
Permit Plan Revie. Branch. With respect to Develop.ent condition Number 5, Mr. Riegle
explained that the fourteen (14) year old dog would not be replaced upon its demise.

Mr. Ribble suggested that the wording of Development conditionHu~er5 be changed to reflect
that if any one of tbe dogs should die, it would not be replaced. The maker of the MOtion
agreed to the change.

II

CCOlft'1' 01' P&IU'U, 'lIJM;IIIIA

SPIICIAL P.IIUII'I' 1tBSOLO'r1C8 or ftB BOlItD or IOU.. APPULS

In Special Per~it Application SP 9D-A-079 by DEBRA P. AND ROBBRT 8. MASRIK, under section
8-917 of the zoning ordinance to allow 4 dog., on property located at 8915 Victoria Road, Tax
Map Reference 69-4((5)241, Mr. Pa..el moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WBSRBAS, the captioned application haa bean properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county CodeS and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning appeals, and

WBSRBAS, following prOper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May " 1991, aad

I

I

WHSRBAS, the Board ha_ made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

Tha applicants ara the owner_ of the land.
The preuni aoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 11,606 aquare feet. I

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reachad the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant ha. presented testimony indicating ooapliance with the general atandards
for special Permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional atandards for tbia use
as contained in sectiona 8-903 and 8-917 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application is GlQftBD with the follOWing
lillitationa:

1. Thia approval ia gunted to the applicant only and is not transferabla without
further action of this Board and ia for the location indicated on tbe application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. Thia approval is granted only lor the'purpose(s), atructure(s) andVor u_es(s)
indicated on tha apecial per.tt plat (dated December 7, 1990), by Caldwell, Sikes
ana ASsocS. ana approved with thia application, U ql.laUfied by these Development
conaitiona. Thia Specia1permit aball be limited to tbe·four (4) dogs specified in
this application. The doga are Ploofy, Puzzy, SOonee and sandy.

3.

••

The yara shal! be kept free of anillal vute and debris. Tbe yard uaed to exer.ci••..
the doga sball be cleaned on a daily baais.

The applicant aha11 inatall a .even (71 foot high boara fence around the entire rear
yard within thirty (30) days from the aateof approval of this apecial permit.

I
5. At no time shall all four dogs be allowea witbin the rear

terriers ahall not be within this area at the aame time.
dogs dies, it shall not be raplaced upon ita demise.

fenced yard et once. The
If any one of the four (4)

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditione, shall not relieve the applicant
fro. compliance with the provisions of .any applicable ordinancea, regulations, or adopted
standards. - -

•• An adminiatrative variance shall be requested fro. the Office of Zoniftg
Adminiatration within th~rty days of the approval of thia application. I

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.
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This decision vas officially filed in tbe office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 15, 1991. ~his daee shall be deemedto"be the final approval date of this
special perlli t.

II

pa9'~' May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:15 A.M. GERALD P. , SHARON C. RBRALDS, SP 91-C-D06, apple under sect. 8-914 of the

zoning Ordi.nance t:o allow redl.lction to miniilulll yard requireDIents based on .rror
in building location to allow shed to reaain 9.6 ft. froll aide lot line (20 ft.
min. side yard required by Sect. 3-107) on approx. 21,800 8.f. located at 10009
Murnane street, zoned R-l, Centreville District, Tax Map 37-2«(9»92.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiuliaR called tbe applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was coMplete and accurate. M8. Renalda replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report for Bernadette Bettard who was on
vacation. Mr. Riegle stated that the applicant was requesting approval of a reduction of the
minimum yard requirements based 'on an error in building location to alloW a 'detached 'storage
ahed to remain 9.6 feet from the side lot line.

Mr. Riegle said ~hat staff'a research of (he zoning Administration Division recorda indicated
that the 10 year old ahed was constructed without a bUilding permit. He noted that
correspondence froM the Health DepartMent had indication that due to the location of the
sept:l.c field, ~he shed could' not be IlOved. He explained that the Health IMtpartrDent'. pri..ry
concern was that no heavy equipment be driven acro.s tbe septic field.

The applicant, Sharon L. 'Renalds, 10009 Murneme stteet, vienna, virginia, addressed the Board
and atated they did not realize that by placing the shed in ita pre.ent location, it would be
in violation of the zoning ordinance. She aaid that they had .erely placed the shed in a
location that would add aesthetic value to the property. Me. Renalds stated that the first
indication of violation waa when a new neighbor, who is a renter, filed a complaint. She
noted that the three (3) adjacent neighbors have subaitted lettera of aupport. Ma. Renalds
said that due to the property's septic field and 80ft ground r ..tddiona, the shed could not
be moved to another location. Sbe explained that the ehed was ueed for storage of motor
cycles, lawn mower and other gasoline powered vehicle.. MI. a_naid. asked the BOard for
approval of the special perJRit.

In reSponse to Mra. Barris' question regarding an alternate location for the ahed, Ma.
Renalda atated that beeauae of the'soft ground, the ahed could not be placed in the auggested
location.

In reaponae to Mr. Bammack's question on how cloae the garden waa to the septic field, Ms.
Readds atated the distance was approxiaately 10.0 to 15.0 feet.

There being no apeakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. a....ck ~de a motion to grant SP 91-C-006 .~bject to the develo~ent condition.
contained in the ataff report dated April 30, 1991.

Mr. pamn.l aeconded the motion.

ChairMan DiGiulian called for discussion.

After a brief discussion it .aa the conaensus of the Board that no evergreen screening would
be necesaary.

II

COUlft'!' or .UJtI'AJ:, VIIGIIIIA

SPEIAL PB:lUU'1' 1UlSCUr'f108 or 'l'B8 BQUD or IOIII-:; APPSALS

In special permit APplication SP 9l-C-006 by GBRALD P. AND SHARON C. RINALDS, under Seetion
8-914 of the zoning Ordinance to allow reduc~ion to minimua yard requirements based on error
in building location to allow sbed to remain 9.6 feet frOM side lot line, on property located
at 10009 Murnane street, TaX Map ReCerence 37-2«9»)92, Mr. B8IlmBck .eved that the-BOard of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, ~he captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and County Codes and with tbe by-lawa of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeal., and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the- BOard on
May 7, 1991, and

NBBRBAS, the Board has lIade the following conclusions of law:
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That the applicant haa preaented testimony indicating compliance with tbe General Standards
for Special Per.it U8e8, and a8 set forth in sect. 8-914, Provisions ,for Approval Of
Reduction to the Minimum Yard ReqUirements Baaed OR Brror in Building Location, the Board haa
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the meaaurea.nt involvedr
I

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the reault of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the i.Buance of ,. Building Permit, if such waa reqUired;

c.

D.

Such reduction will not iapair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

I
B. It viII not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets,

P. TO force compliance viEh the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable loning district regulations.

AND, NBBRBAS, the Bosrd of Joning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ~dinance, nor viII it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in thei..ediate Vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special per.tt viII not create an una.fe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requir"ents would cause unre-sonable hardship upon the ovner.

NOIf, 'l'BBRBfORI, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GltU'l'ID, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special perait is approved for the location of the specified structure shown on
the plat submitted with this. application (dated Rovember 26, 1990) and prepared by
payne and Associates and ia not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the shed indicated on the Special Permit
Plat approved with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained and inspections finaled for the shed if reqUired
by The Depart.ent of Bnvironmental Management.

This approval contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not telieve the applj,t;a,nt
from co.pliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards.

Mr. Pa..el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision .as officially filed in the office of tbe soard of Zoning APpeals and bec..e
final on May IS, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

I

II

page~, May 7, 1991, ('l'ape 1), Scheduledcaee of:

9:30 A.M. ROBBR'l' J. & MIRA POIZI, ve 91-8-021, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoniog
~aina4ce to allow construction of addition 9.4 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft.
min. side yard required by sect. 3-307) on approz. 11,323 a.f. located at 4112
Bennelit Dr., zoned R-3, BC, Mason District, '!'ex IftIp 6,0-4( (26) 17.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked it the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. pozzi replied that it W~8.

Mike JaskieWicz, Staff coordinator, preaented the statf report. Be atated tbat the
applicants vere requesting a variance to the minimum aide yard, requirement to permit
construction of a one story addition to 9.4 feet from. the we.tern.8ide lot line. since the
Zoning Ordinance reqUires a minimu. side yara of 12.0 feet in the R-3 District, the
applicants vere requesting a variance of 2.6 feet to the miniau., side yard.

In response to Mrs. aarria' questions, Mr. Jaakiewicz stated that tbe ...sur..ent Of the
proposed adaition would be 9.3 by 17.0 feet. Be said that aoet otthe existing concrete

I
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patio would be covered by the addition Which vaa needed in order to expand the kitchen.
MC. Jaskiewicz stated that the 4.1 by 7.2 feet covered area depicted on the plat vas ao area
way which led to an outside entrance.

The applicant, Robert J. pozzi, 4112 Bennett Drive, Annandale, virginia, addressed tbe
Board. Be stated that the addition would add aesthetic value to the property and a180
provide privacy to both his and his ,neighbor'. property. He explained that hie existing
entrance and patio face. hie neighbor's entrance and patio, thereby a8priving both hOuses of
pdV8CY. Be noted that this -situatioft had c8u••d the neighbor to construct II privacy fence.
Mr. Pozzi expressed his belief that by providing a larger kitchen, the addition would add to
the quality of his family'a life.

The applicant's wife, Mira POZZi, 4112 Bennett Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressed the
Board. she explained that because of the noise generated by the children playing in the
neighbor's yard and the lack of privacy, she would like to rearrange the entrance to the
house. Ms. pozzi stated that this solution would provide both privacy and a noise barrier to
the property.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to the distance between the two housea, Mra. Pozzi
said that the neighbor's house is approlimately 12.0 feet from the property line.

Mrs. Thonen staeed that she believed the problem stemmed from the fact that in 1977, the
subdivision had been granted a variance that allowed the property to have le8s than the
minimum required lot vidth.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the dwelling on Lot 8 va. approximately 12.4 feet from the
property line.

Mrs. Barria expressed her belief that the large addition would have an adverse impact on the
neighbor. Ma. Pozzi stated that neighbor had submitted a written statement supporting the
request.

Mr. Pa..el asked staff if the request was for two variances. Mr. Jaskiewicz stated although
the original application requested two variances, upon further investigation it vaa found
only one would be needed.

In respOnae to Nt•• Thonen'. question regarding the pipesteM drive, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated
that the requh:ed 25.0 feet had been met.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman niGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 91-8-021 for the reaaons stated in the Reaolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated AP~il 30, 1991.

Mr. Bu_ck seconded the 1Il0tion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for disc~ssion.

Mrs. Barria stated ebat ahe could not support the request. She noted that the applicant
could build an 7.7 foot wide addition by right and did not believe that a hardship existed.

II

COIJIIn' OP 'AIDU, VI)l;IIIIA

VAIlI:AItCB RBSOLlJ"l'lc. 01' '!III BOlUlD 01' IOUBG APPKALS

In Variance Application vc 91-M-02l by ROBBRT J. AND MIRA POZZI, under section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition 9.4 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 4112 Bennett Drive, Tax Map Reference 60-4(261)7, Mra. Thonen moved that the
Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and vith the by-laws of the 'air fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the p~blic, a public hearing vas held by the Board on
May 7, 1991; and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa lIlade the following findings of tact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,323 square feet.
4. The property was rezoned. The 1977-variance that allowed the house to be built on a

lot havinq less than the minimum required lot width has cauaed the need for this
variance.

5. The lot has a double front yard.

.... ,f'
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6. There i_ no otber suitable location on the property for the addition.
7. The application meets the atandarde necessary for the granting of a variance.

Tbis application meets all of the following Required standards fo~ variances in section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas 'at least one of the following characteristice:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tiNe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shsllown..s at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional aize at the time of tbe effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. BXceptional topographiC collditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property. or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of tbe uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended uee of the

subject property is not of aD general or recu~ring a nature .s to meke re.son.bly practic.ble
the for~l.tion of • general regul.tion to be .dopted by the Board of Supervisors .s an
aaendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardsbip.
5. That such undue hardship is not sb.red generally by other properties in the a..e

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict .pplication of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict .11 reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of • variance will .lleviate a clearly dedOns~rable bardship
approaching confi~.tion as di.tinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the .applicant.

7. That authorization of th'e variance Will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the ch.r.cter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
v.riance.

9. That the variance will be in har.any witb the intended apirit and pu~poae of this
ordinance .nd will not be contrary to tbe public intereat.

AND WHBREAS, the Bo.rd of Zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applic.nt has satiSfied the Board that physical conditiona .a listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of tbe zoning OCdinance would reault in practic.l
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of .11 reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed. '

NOW, TBBRBFORB, BE IT aUOloWD that the aubject application is GRAlfrBD with tbe foUowing
lillli tattona:

1. This variance ia approved for tbe location .nd the specific addition ahown 00 the
pl.t inclUded with thia application .nd i. not transfer.ble to other land.

2. A Building psrllit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance ah.ll automatic.lly expire,
witbout notice, twenty-four (24) MOnths .fter the approval date- of the v.riance unless
conatruction ha••tarted and is diligentlY p~r8ued, or unle.s a request for additional time
ie approved by the DIA because of the occurrence of condition. unforeseen at tbe time of
approval. A requeet for additional tide must be ju.tified in writing and ahall be filed with
the Zoning Ad.iniatrato~ prior to the expir.tion date.

Mr. H....ck seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-2 with Ch.irman DiGiulian, Mra.
Thonen, Mr. B....ck. Mr. Kelley, and Mr. P...el voting aye, Mrs. Barris and Mr. Ribble votiog
nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of ths Bo.rd of lofting Appeals and beca..
final on M.y 15, 1991. This d.te ab.ll be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

P8geca7~, May 7. 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled C8ae of:

9:45 A.M. LILLY R. , ROBBR'! D. PINER. VC 91-P-022, appl. under Bect. 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to .llow con.truction of addition 11.2 ft. and 9.7 ft. froe side lot
line (12 ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,858 •• f.
located at 3419 Gallows ROad, zoned R-3,' providence Di.trict, Tal Map
59-2( (8) )(2)10.

Ch.irman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to the pOdiua .nd asked if the affidavit before the
Board "a. complete and accurate. Mr. Piner repliedtb.t it "aa.

I
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Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that tbe
applicant8 were requesting a variance to tbe .iniauM _ide yard requirement to permit
construction Of lone-story addition to 11.2 and 9.7 feet from the western lot line. since
the zoning ordinance requiree a lIinillWll aide yard of 12.0 feet in the R-J District, tbe
applicants were requesting a variance of 0.8 feet and 2.3 f.et to the llinillUD side yard
requir8DIent.

The applicant, RObert D. piner, 3419 Gallows Road, Palla Church, virginia, addressea the
Board Ind stated he would like to expand the 883.28 square feet living area of the bouse. He
said that be plans to [.-odel the hO~8e by adding a kitchen, a bath, and extend the existing
bedrooll8 by 2 feet. Mr. Pinel." explained that the'house was constructed with posts and bea_
on a 4 foot centel.", vith bea.. across the ceiling. Be stated that the variance was necessary
to continue the architectural design of the house.

Mr. piner stated that the problem vas caused by placement of the, existing structure crosswise
and to the rear of the property. Be noted that many of the neighbors had constr~cted

additions, but because of the placement of their houses on the lots, no variances were
necessary. Mr. piner said that he had the neighbors' sUpPOrt and asked the BOard to grant
the request.

There being no speakers to the request, Chair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. BaMmack .-de a motion to grant vc 91-P-022 for the reasORs reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the develop.ent conditions contained in the staff report deted April 30, 1991.

II

CQOIft'!' OF PURPU, VIIIDIIII.l

In variance Application vc 91-p-022 by ~I~~Y B. AND ROBBRT D. PINBR, under Section 18-401 of
the zoninq ordinance to allow construction of addition 11.2 feet and 9.7 feet from .ide lot
line, on property located at 3419 Gallows Road, Tax Map Reference 59-2(8»)(2)10, Nt. Hammack
moved that the soard of zoning Appeals adapt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county BOard of loning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
May 7, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has .ade the fOllowing findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,858 square feet.
4. There is an unusual situation on the property. Because of the contempora~y

infl~ence when the house was built, it was placed tn an odd position on the lot.
5. The variance will allow the addition to confora to the architectural con8tr~ction of

the existing 8tr~cture.

6. The variance is .iniaal.
7. There will be no detrimental impact on the community.
8. There i8 no opPOsition to the applicstion.

This application meets all of the fOllowing Required standards for Variancea in section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinancet

1. That the subject property waa acq~ired in good faith.
2. That the aUbject property has at least one of the following characteristic a:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptional shallowneSS at the tille ·of theeffactive date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional aize at theti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional 8hapeat the time of the 'effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Rxceptionsl topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinarY situation or condition of the use or development of property

i ..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not Of so general or recurring a nature as to make reaeonably practicable
the foraulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
alllendilent to the zoning Ol'dinence. .

4. That 'the strict application ofthie Ordinance would prod~ce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the a..e

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
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6. That:
A. The at[ict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably reetrict all reasonable use of the 8ubject property, or
B. Tbe granting of avatiance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 di8tinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authori.ation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tbe chanct8r of tbe zoning diatrict will not be changed by the gcanUng of the
v.riance.

9. That tbe variance will be in har.cny with the intended spirit and purp08e of thie
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WBBRBAB, tbe Board of zoning Appeala has reached the following conclu8ion8 of law:

THAT the applicant hae satisfied 'the Board that physical conditions as listed above eIist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ~dinance would ce8utt in pcactical
difficulty or unnecessary bard8hip tbat would deprive the U8er of all reasonable use of the
land and/or building8 involVed.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the 8ubject application ie GBAftBD with the following
lillitat.ions:

1. Thi8 variance is approved for the location and t.he specifiC addition shown on the
plat inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit sball be obtained prior to any construction.

Dnder Sect. 18-f07 of the zoniag Ordinance, tbis variance sball auto..tically expire,
without notice, t.-nty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unle.s
conetruction baa started and i. diligently pursued, or unl..e' a request for additioa.l time
is approved by the alA because of the occurcence of conditione unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. A reque.t for additional time .uat be,juatified in writing and sball be filed with
tbe zoning Administrator prior to the elpiration date.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mre. Barri8 voting nay.

*This decision was Officially filed in tbe office of t.he Board of zoning ~p~als and beca.e
final on May 15, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be tbe final approval date of this
variance.

I
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paged May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled cas. of:

10:00 A.M. JAY B. BRILBY , LUCILLE WOODBN, VC 91-P-033, appl. under sect. 18-401 of tbe
zoning ~dinance to allow dwelling 17.5 ft. frOM ftont lot line (30 ft. ain.
front yard required by sect. 3-4071 on approx. 3,937 a.f. located at 2800 ,
2802 Liberty Ave., zoned R-4, ProVidence Dietrict, Tax Map 50-2«9»52, 53.
(om GRANTBD)

Chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant totbe podiUM and asked if tbeaffidavit before the
Board was coraplete and accurate. Mr. BrileY replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented t.hestaff report. Be atated tbe applicants were
requesting approval of a variance in order to COftstcuct a aingle family detacbed dwelling on
t.wo consolidated lots. Since tbe zoning Ordinances requires a ~nimum front yard of 30.0
feet in tbe R-f Dietrict, the applicants were requeeting a variance of 12.5 to the minillUm
front yard requir..ent.

Mr. Riegle stated that staff's researcb bad indicat.ed that a variety of dwellinge in the atea
do not conform to the current loning Ordinance requir..ents.

The applicant, Jay Briley, 8420 Woodyard -Road, clinton, Maryland, address.d the Board and
stated be would like to construct a tbree etory structure. Be eIplained tbat the firet floor
would consiat of a two car garage and recreation rOO1ll, t.he second floor would coneht of a
living room, a dining room, and a kitchen, and, the ,t.hird floor would conaist. of tbe
hedroOflla.

In reaponse to Mr. Hammack's question as to tbe eetbacka onLDt. 50 and 51, Mr. Riegle stated
tbat the bouaes ait back approximately 25.0 feet fro.-Liberty Street. He noted tbat the
structures, whicb were constructed under a pcevious zoning~dinance, are approxi.ately 5.0
feet closer to the front lot line than tbe proposed structure would be.

There being no epeakete to the request, Chairaan DiGiulian cloeed the public hearing.

I

I
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Mrs. Harria made a motion to grant VC 91-p-033 tor the reaSORS reflected in the Resolution
aod subject to the development conditions contained in the 8taff report dated April 30, 1991.

II

COUIft'r 01' PAIDU, VIIIGIUA

In Variance APplication VC 91-P-033 by JAY BRILBY AND LUCILLB MOODBR, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning ~dinance to allow dwelling 17.5 feet froa front lot line, on property located at
2800 and 2802 Liberty Avenue, TaX Map Reference 50-2«9»52, 53, Mra. Barris moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals.dopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with tbe
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with tbe by-laws of tbe Pai'fax
County BOard of ZORing Appeals, aRd

WRBRBAB, followiRg proper Rotice to the public, a public bearing was beld by the Board on
May 7, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicants, respectively, are the contract purchaser and the owner of the laRd.
2. Tbe pl:'esent zoning ill R-4.
3. Tbe area of the lot. ill 3,937 aquare feet.
4. This is • consolidation lot.
5. The application aeets the front .et~ck.

6. Tbe property ba. double 'front lot lines on a corRer'lot.
7. The size of tbe proposed hou.e is reasonable for the area.
8. The situatioR is not genel:'al enough that it would set a precedent.
9. The granting of the variance will clearly relieve a hardsbip.

Tbis application meet_ all of the following Required Standards for Val:'iances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance;

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faitb.
2. That the SUbject pl:'operty bas at lease one of the following Characteristics:

A. Bxcep~ioRal narrowness at ~he time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. RXceptional shallowneSS at the tiae of the effective date oftbe Ol:'dinance,
C. Bxceptional size at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional Shape at the.time of the effective date of the Ol:'dinance,
B. Bxceptional topograpbic conditions,
P. An extraordinarY.ituation or COndition of the subject proparty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject pl:'operty.
3. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or tbe intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 gen8ral 01:' recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
tbe for.ulation,of a,general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendnlent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That tbestrict application of this Ordinanca would produce undue hardship.
5. Tbat such uRdue bardship is not sbared generally by other properti•• in the ...e

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. Tbat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all rea.onable use of tbe subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguiahed froa a apecial priVilege or conyenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authori.ation of the variance will not be of aubstantial detri.ent to adjacent
propert.y.

8. Tbat the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance.

9. That the variance will be iR harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of thia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant baa satisfied the Board that physical conditione as liated above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance WOuld result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship tbat would deprive the u.er of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application ia with the following
li.itationa:

1. This variance ia approved for t.he location and the specific dwelling shown on the
plat included with this application and i8 not t.ransferable to other land.
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2. A Building Permit aball be obtained prior to lIny construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the ZOning ~dinllnce, this variance ahail automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unl.8.
conatruction baa started and ia diligently pursued, or unle88 8 reque.t for additional tim.
i8 approved by the BIA because of the "occurrence of conditions unfore.een lit the ti•• of
approval. A reque.t for additional tim••uet be jU8tified in vriting and aball be filed with
the Zoning Admini_trator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. kelley seconded the .ation which carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay.

*This decision wae officially filed in the'offiee of the Board of Zoning APpeale .nd bec.me
final on May 15, 1991. This d.te shall be deelled to be the final approval dat.e of t.biS
variance.

II

page;!.1!" May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action ItellSr

Approval of Resolutions f~o. April 30, 1991 Hearing

Jane kelsey, Chief, Speci.l Permit. and Vari'nce Branch, atated that the new plat, with the
revision aa reque.ted by the Board, had been submitted for the Jarvis Boykin variance, Vc
91-v-01S.

In respon.e to Mr. H....ck·. question regarding the notion on the Barry B. kennedy special
per.it., SP 91-L-004, Me. kelsey atated tbat the Clerk believed tbat Mr. B....ck had not
cOllpletely rellOved Development. Condit.ion Hullber 6. She ezplained that it. was her
understanding that the ~ole condition was to be re~ved and th.t a clarific.tion of the
matt.er w'. needed. Mr. H....ck stated,t.hat be had revised.tbe Condition as reflected in ~be
Resolution.

Mr. Ba...ck atated that he would like to further revise tbe Resolution. Be s.id t.hat he
would like t.be condition to read, -A solid woOd fence sb.ll be constructed,- and leave the
deci.ion as t.o ~et.her the chain link fence should be r.-oved to the applic.nt. Ms. keleey
asked if he would like the condition to read, -A aiz foot high aolid wood fence shall be
constructed along the ah8red we.tern property ,line,. and Mr. sa...ck aaid he would concur
with that wording. ae expreased bis appreciat.ion to'Ma. lal.ey lor requesting clarification.

chairllln DiGiulian called for discussion on approval of the Resolution. searing no further
discussion, the Ch.ir IIOVed approval of tbe Re.o1ution. a8 .ubmitted by the Clerk.

1/

pagesJ"Zl, May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Ite..;

Approv.l of Minute. from March 26, 1991 and April 18, 1991 Be.ring8

Mrs. Hards .ade a motion to approve the Minute. as aubllitted.by the Clerk. Mr. Ribble
seconded t.he motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

p.ge:27~, May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Acti.on Ite..:

chairman DiGiulian stated that the soard bad two otber aets of Minute. that needed
attention. Be noted that Mr. Pa...lhad "queet.ionreg.rdingthe Minutes fra. March 19,
1991. Mr. P...el st.ted tbat st..ff.waastill working on the issue and requeated the approval
of the Minutee be carried over until the next public he'ring.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian noted that Mr. Kelley bad II question regarding the Minute. from I
February 26, 1991.

Jane kelsey, Chief, special Per.tt .nd v.riance Br.ach, atated that. verbatim had been
prepared for Nt. kelley. Nt. kelley ssid t.b.t he would prefer t.o carry the .pprov.l over
until the next public be. ring so that. he could prepare an allendllent to the Minutes. Be noted
t.hat Mr. paanel w.s .lso interested in this issue. chairman DiGiuli.n lapreaeed his desire
to read the verbatill.

II

P.9~' May 7, 1991, ('l'8p8 1), ~ction Ite..:

Raque.t for Scheduling of Appeal
Bell Atlalltic Mobil Syatelll8, Inc.

Mr. BaIlll8ck I18de • motion to schedule the public hearing on June 25, 1991, at 10:20 a ••• Mr.
Ribble seconded the mot.ion which c.rried by • vot.e of 7-0.

II

I
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pagem., May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Iteu:

Request fo~ Scheduling of Appeal
John J. Magi 11

"t8. Thonen made a MOtion to schedule the public heeting on July 2, 1991, at 9;50 a.m. Mr.
HaMmack seconded the ~tion whicb carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

pagelliJ., JIkIy 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action It...:

Request for Scheduling of Appeal
Wayne V. Jordan

Mra. Thonen made a .attaR to schedule the public hearing on July 16, 1991, at 8:00 p.M. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

pa~21, May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itellls:

R8q\lest for Scheduling of Appeal
Dougla. W. Pague

Mr8. Thonen made a Illotion to schedule the public bearing on July 9, 1991, at 10:15 a.lll.

Jane Ralsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the zoning Administrator had que.tioned the tiaelineas on a po~tion of the appeal. M~.

aammack expreased his belief that the timeliness issue, ae well as the appeal, should be
heard at the same tias.

M~. aammack aeconded the motion which carried by • vote of 7-0.

II

pag.m, May 7, 1991, (orape 1), Action nelU:

Request for OUt of Tu.rn Bearing
stanley KarUn C~nities, VCA n-S-071

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Va~iance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the application had resulted from the Board's granting of a va~iance Which stipulated a
specific -.ount of lot width along the f~ontage of one of the lots. Subsequent to that, an
additional a.ount of dedication had to be provided. She noted that aince the side lot linea
were not parallel, it caused the applicant to need a greater variance than the Board had
originally granted. orherefore, the applicant wae requesting an a.ena-ent to the variance.

Mr. Ribble ..de a motion to schedule the public hearing on July 2, 1991, at 9:00 a... M~a.

Barris seconded the lIIOtioQ which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
page~, May 7, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Ite••:

Request for out of Turn Bearing
Ber_n koenig

Mra. Barrie atated that the applicant's wife had suffered a stroke and would be confined to a
wheelchair. She atated that under the Ordinance, the necessary handicap ramp would be
considered a deck, therefore, a variance would be needed. M~s. Barris asked that every
effort be 'Ude to expedite the JDatt.er.

Mra. Barris lIade a motion to schedule the public hearing on July 2, 1991, at 9:15 a.lI. Mr.
Palll'llel seconded the IlOtion which carded by a vote of 7-0.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:15 a.lI.
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The regular .eeting of ehe Board of ZoniogAppea!a was held in the Board Room
of the Ma88ey Building on May 14, 1991. The following BOard Members were
pre8ent.: Chairmen John DiGiulian, Martha Barria, Paul Hammack, Robert. Kelley,
James P.mmel, and John Ribble. Mary Thonen vae absent from the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m. and Mra. Barria gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the Board and Chairman
DiGiulian called for the firat scheduled C88e.

II

P8ge$~ Hay 14, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. THOflAS W. , LYNN W. OSBORNe, vc 91-1.-023, apple under seet. 18-401 of the

zoning ~din.nce to allow construction of additions 5.6 ft.. and 11.6 ft.
from aide lot line (12 ft. ~in. side yard required by sect. 3-307) on
apprOx. 11,042 a.f. located at 4403 Dartaoor Lane, aoned R-3, I.ee
District, Tax Map 82-1«12))71.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board was COMplete and accurate. Mr. Osborne replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located north of pranconia Road, consists of 11,042 aquare feet, is aoned R-3; and ia
developed with a single-family detached dwelling and an attached carport.

Mr. Riegle said that the applicant was requesting permission to construct two
additions: a garage 5.6 feet from the side lot line and a Plorida roos 11.6 feet from
the same side lot line. Mr. Riegle said that a minimua side yard of 12 feet is required
in an R-3 district, accordingly, a variance of 6.4 feet waa being requested for the
garage and a variance of 0.4 feet was being requested for the propotl8d plorida rooll.

Mr. Riegle said that research indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 70 ia located
approximately 21 feet frOll the shared side lot line.

The applicant, ThOMas W. Osborne, 4403 Dart.aor Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, presented
the statedent of justification, stating that their request was being made to enable them
to expand the exiating csrport into s two-car garage becauae their needs had changed
aince the time they bought the house. They now need enclosed space for two cars, as
well aa storage and work space, which the carport cannot provide. Be said that the
proposed plorida room would provide an enjoyable year-round, indoor-outdoor facility,
unlike the present patio where the proposed plorida room was to be located. Mr. Osborne
described at great length the reasons why he believed the BOard should grant his
request.

There wera no speakars and Chairman DiGiulian closed tha public hearing.

Mr. pammel made a motion to deny VC 9l-L-023 because the applicant'S testimony Shows
that the request does not _eet Required Standards 2 and 6, and that denial would not
result in unnecessary hardship, nor would it deprive the user of all reaaonable use of
the land and buildings involved.

Mr. p.amel said he sympathized with the applicant but, according to the standards, he
believed the applicant had not made a case to the effect that reasonable use of the
property would be loat if the tequest were denied. Be said that a ona-car garage and a
Florida room could be placed on the property with a vary minor redUction in area and no
need for a variance.

II

COOlft'Y OF PArUU, VIIlGIIIIA

VAIlI.ucB USOLO'l'IW or ftB BOARD or IOURG APPSALS

In Variance APplication VC 91-L-023 by THOMAS W. & LYNN W. OSBORNE, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ordinance to allow construction of addition. 5.6 ft. and 11.6 ft. from
side lot line, on property located at 4403 Dar~or tane, Tax Map Reference
82-1(12»)71, Mr. parnael moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal. adopt the following
resolut ion:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-law. of the
pair fax county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board
on May 14, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The appli,cants ara the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,042 aquare feet.
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4. The aPPlicant'. testimony ahow. that the reqlJe.t does not meet ReqlJired
standat'da 2 and 6.

This applicstion does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variancea in
Section 18-404 of the loning Ot'dinance:

1. That the subject propet'ty waa acquit'ed in good faith.
2. That the aUbject pt'operty ba. at leaet one of the following cbaracteristics:

A. Exceptional nart'ownsss at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Rzceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Rxceptionsl aixe at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. sxceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the Ot'dinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditi.ona,
P. An extraordinary sitlJation or condition of the s~bject property, or
G. An extraot'dinary situation or condition of the use or development of

property illllllediately adjacent to the aubject property.
3. '!'bat the condition or situation of the aubject property or the intended use of

the subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practicable the forMUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
supervisors as an ..eRdaent to 'the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not abared generally by other propet'ties in the

same zoning district and the aa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of tbe zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit
or lJnreaaonably restrict all reasonable use of the aubject property, or

B. The gnnting of a variance rill aUeviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation aa distinguiahed from a apecial privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That autho~ization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. Tbat tbe character of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the geanting
of the vat'iance.

9. Tbat the variance will be in harmony with the intended apirit and purpose of
thia ordinance and Will not be contt'ary to the public intereet.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeal. bat reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has not satiSfied the Board that physical cOnditiona aa liated above
exist Which under a strict interpt'etation of the zoning Ordinance would t'ssult in
practical difficulty or lJQRecessary haed.hip that would dept'lve the user of all
reasonable use of the land and/or bUildings involved.

NON, TBBRBPORE, BB IT RESOLVBD that tbe .ubject application is DBltBD.

Mra. Barris a&Conded the motion Whichcat'ried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen vaa absent
from the meeting.

This decision wa. officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeala and
bec..e final on May 22, 1991.

II

pagec2?~ May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before
the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Amonett replied that it was.

9 :10 A.M. CLYDE w. AMa.ITT, ve 9l-p-024, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow construction of addition 15.7 ft. ft'Da rear lot line
(25 ft. min. rear yard reqUired by sect. 3-307) on appeox. 11,606 s.f.
located at 8219 Colby court, zoned R-3, pt'ovidence District, TaX Map
U-l( (9) I (A)!9.

I
Greg Riegle, Staff COot'dinator, preaented the ataff repot't, atating that the site is
located north of 1-66 and w.st of Gallows Road, consists of 11,606 equare feet, is zoned
R-3, and is presently developed vith a single-£aJftily detached dwelling.

Nt'. Riegle said that the applicant proposed building an addition 15.7 feet from the rear
lot line and, since a minimUM reat' yard of 2S feet is required in the R-3 District, a
variance of 9.3 feet was being requeated.

Mr. Riegle said that research indicated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 9 is located
appt'oximately 46 feet from the shared lot line.

The applicant, Clyde w. Amonett, 8219 colby Road, Vienna, Virginia, presented the
atatement of justification, stating that he lived in a cul-de-aac on a pie-shaped lot,
and the house ia set fairly deep into the required setback area. Nt' • .\8)nett aaid that

I
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he bad letters fro. the people on eitber side of hi. lot, who be said would be qost
affected by his application, stating they had no objection to his requeet. Mr. Amonatt
said that be had one of the MOst shallow lote in the subdivision and that there wae no
other place on tbe lot where be could build the proposed addition.

Mrs. Barris questioned the configuration of the addition and asked the applicant What it
vas going to be used for. Mr. Amonett said that it would be an extension of tbe living
room at the rear of theawelling, similar to II fa~ily room. Mra. Barris asked if there
was any way Mr. AaOnett could change the configuration to bave the addition ..ke le88 of
an intrusion into the re.r of the lot. Mr. Amonett said that the configuration he
proposed waa the mo8t comfortable one for the family'S needa.

Chairman DiGiulian a8ked Mr. Amonett if he had atated that, if the hous. had been placed
aa cloae to the atreet aa the 8etback would allow; the addition would probably have fit
on the back of the house without a variance. Mr. AlIOnett replied that it wa8 true.

There were no 8peakera, 80 Chairman DiGiulian cl08ed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 9l-p-02' for the reaaon8 set forth in the
Re80lution, 8ubject to the proposed Development condition8 contained in the ataff report
dat.d May 7, 1991.

II

COUll!'!' ", PAIUAJ:, VIR;IIIIA

In Variance APplicationvc91-p-02f ,by CLYDB W.AMONBTT, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow construction of addition 15.7 ft. frolll rear lot line, on
property located at 8219 colby ,court, Taz Map Reference '9-1«9))(A)19, Mr. Hammack
moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance With the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codea and with the by-law8 of the
pairfax County Board of zoning Appea18, and

WBBRaAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard
on May 14, 1991, and

WBBRKAS, the BOard haa made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant ia the owner of the land.
2. The preaent aoRing is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,606 equare feet.
4. The lot ia pie-ahaped and the house ia s.t back al~8t on the rear lot line, aa

poaitioned by the original builder.
5. There really i8 no other place Where the applicant could build the addition

without requiring aaae 'kind of.variance or running into extr..ely difficult
problellls.

5. The houae on the lot at the ra.r of the applicant'a property ia aet back 31
feet from the pr~ty line, eliminating any great impact upon that property,
there ia alao a lack of objec!iion expreaaed by that property. owner.

7. There is a stairway to one aide of the proposed addition, a bedroolll to the
ot.her 8ide, and the request· 18 for a ainiJllUa variance.

Thia application meeta all of the following Required sta44ards for Variances in section
18-404 of the Zoni4gordinance:

1. That the aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at leaat one of the following characteriatica:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti~e of the effective date.of·the Otdinance,
B. BXceptional aballownesa at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional ais. at tbe thie of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BJ:ceptional ahape, at· the tiae, of· the effective date of tbe ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of

property iMmediately adjaoent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the aUbject. property or·tbe intended use of

the subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature aa to aske reaaonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supefvi.ors as an "e~ent to tbe Zoning ordinance.

f. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That sucb Undue hardahip is not shared generally 'by other properti.a in the

same soning district and the .... Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit
or unreasonably reatrict all reasonable 1.1•• of the subject property, or
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8. The granting of II variance will alleviate II clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation •• distinguished from II special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. '!'hat authoriZation ot the varhnce will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. Th8t the chal:'lIcter of the zoning dietdct will not be changed by the granting
of the variance.

9. That the variance ,will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpose of
this ~dinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHZRBAS, the Board of zoning APpeals bas reached the following conclus10ns of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions a. listed above
exist Which undec a stcict intecpcetation of the zoning ordinance would cesult in
practical difficulty oc unnecessacy hardship that would deprive the user of all
reasonable use of the land andVor buildings involVed.

NOH, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the
following li_itationa:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on
the plat included with this application and is not tranaferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance ahall automatically
espire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance
unless construction has started and is diligently pureued, or unless a request for
additional tiae ia approved by the 8ZA beeause of the occurrence of conditions
unforeseen at the time of approval. A request for additional tiae .ust be justified in
wri~ing and sball be filed vith the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1, Mrs. Barria voted nay.
Mrs. Thonen was absent fro. ~he aeeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and
became final on May 22, 1991. This date ehall be deemed to be the final approval date
of this variance.

II

The BOard recessed at 9t14 a.a. and reconvened at 9:44 a.m.

II

pagea¥.:b, May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

9:35 A.M. STBPHBH KaLLBR AND lATHY REGAN, VC 91-»-027, apple under sect. 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 20.0 ft. fro. front lot line and
allow addition 4.6 ft. from side lot line (40 ft. min. front yard and 20
ft. ain. aide yard required by Sect. )-107) on approa. 28,218 s.f. located
at 2000 Lorraine Avenue, aoned R-l, Dranesville District, Tax Map
41-1(7) )52.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the BOIrd was complete and accurate. Mr. ~eller and Ms. Regan replied tbat it was.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Statf Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property totalled 28,218 square feetl i8 zoned R-l, is located east and south of Kirby
Road and west at the Arlington County line in Section 3 of the Pranklin Pore8t
subdivision in McLean, and is deyeloped with a one-story aingle-family detached dwelling
with an integral carport.

Mr. Jaskiewicz described the two part variance as: (1) variance to the minimUM side
yard requirement to permit construction of a one-story addition, converting the carport
to a dining room, 4.6 feet fra. the side lot line, and.(2) variance to the ainimua front
yard requirement to permit construction of a garage addition 20.0 feet fro. the front
lot line.

Mr. Jaskiewicz said that, since the zoning ordinance requires a miniaua side yard of 20
feet and a Ninimua front yard of 40 feet in the R-l District, the applicants vere
requesting both a variance of 15.4 feet to the minimUM side yard requireaent and a
variance of 20 feet to tbe minimua front yard requirem.nt.

Mr. Jaskiewicz alerted the soard to two items in the ataff report: firat, Johna ROId
abutting the subject property to the nortb is currently unimproved and not slated for
future construction, and second, staff had included a Proposed Developaent condition
that requires tbe existing driveway to be removed and r~planted, given the proposed
existence of a new driveway and garage.

I
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Palgtt2y..3, May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), (STEPBD ItBLLBR AND ItA'l'BY RBGAN, VC 91-D-027,
continued frOIl Paige ;(f:JJ

Mr. P.am.l referred to the original plat dated June 1, 1959, on which the addition was
predicated, Which Mr. PamM.l stated showed a side yard of 12 feet, and wbicb he assumed
had ~lied with the Ordinance at that point in time. Mr. p....l stated that what was
really built left much les8 than the 12 foot requirement, and he asked the staff
coordinator if there was any explanation as to bow that bad occurred. Nt. Jastiewicz
.aid he did not have the answer and believed that, parhapa, the applicants might ahed
80me light on the is.ue. Ms. Regan said that ahe did not know ezactly bow the plat
could bave been approved for a 12 foot 8etback, When the aile of the carport i8 17 feet,
which i8 what the prasent applicants show on their plat. A discussion concerning
possibilities ensued. Mr. Pam.el asked if a variance would bave been required at tbe
time the carport was built 4.6 feet from the side lot line. ae auggested that, perhaps,
a special permit migbt be required to overcome an error. Mr. Jaskiewicz said tbat
reaearch had indicated a variance granted in 1954 for the subject property to permit the
erection of a carport not closer tban 8 feet frOlll the lot line. Mr. Jaskiewicz eaid
that he had looked througb the minutes and found testimony to tbe fact that the
r8ql,l,ested variance was for the carport to be built to within 5 feet of the side lot
line, and that the carport variance was granted for the carport to be built no closer
than 8 feet from the side lot line.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Jaakiewicz if, according to his research, he found that the
variance granted in 1954 was never acted upon, and that the carport actually was not
built until 1959. Chairman DiGiulian stated that a per~t waa obtained in 1959 to build
a carport 12 feet from the aide lot line, which did not require a variance, and the
variance of 1954 was null and Void by that time.

MS. Regan said that she had requested information which she never received regarding
construction of a carport veraus construction of an enclosed structure, because tbere
are several other carports in the neighborhood which are alao constructed cloae to the
aide lot lines. Sbe said sbe would queation Whether in 1954 there wsa a diatinction
lDade between an enclosed structure aod an open carport, whicb is basically a slab with a
roof, when de~ar~ning side yard requirements. MS. Regan said ahe bad never receiVed
the requested information.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Brancb, atated that the infor..tion
bad not been requested from her branch, however, the research done by staff on this
request was done through the atreet filaa in the Zoning Adminiatration Division. Ms.
Kelaey atated that, perhapS, there may haTe been a reque.t made for additional time in
order to begin constr~ction and the records going back th.t far may not be readily
available.

Mr. pammel made a motion to request that ataff reaearch this caae further and come back
to the Board within a ~nth to .dviee whether a apecial permit ia required under the
error saetion. Mr. Kellay seconded tbe motion. Ms. Regan st.ted that she believed that
Carolyn Blevins had done soae research on this ea.. and had advised her to proceed to
seek • variance and not • apeeial per.tt. Mr. Stephen Kell.r aaid tb.t the applieants
had been adviaed to .ake a notation on their applieation to tbe effect tbat they would
remove the existing carport roof and walls if they were grant.d a variance. This would
make Mr. p....I·s motion unneeessary, aince the objeet of the proposed apeci.l perllit
was going to be r8llOved. Chair_n DiGiulian called for a vote on the lIOUon on the
floor .na the .otion failed by a vote of 2-4, Chairman DiGiulian, Mra. Barria, Mr.
Bauac); and Mr. Ribbl. voted nay. Mr. Kelley aaked to bold up on the vote tellporarily
and atated that his inclination would be to remove the carport, allow the garage and, if
th.y need .ara rOOR,they can build to the rear. Chairman DiGiulian explain.d that the
queation of a special permit would be mooU because the apPlicanta proposed rellOval of
the carport if the variance wera to be granUed.

MS. Regan proceeded with har presentation, stating that thera ware many axisting s~ilar

situatione in the neighborhoOd. Ms. Regan stated tbat their plans included preserving
tbe axisting large old oak trees by placing the addition aa propoeed. Tbe applicants
preaented a larga drawing of the dwelling witb tbe proposed additions, as wall aa tbe
existing dwelling and appendage••

The discussion continued with a variety of auggestions and questiona. A great deal of
time was devoted to describing the present dwelling and the various posaible ways to
expand and add to it.

Mr. Pam.el asked for and received photographa of the treea described as 90 feet in
height and approximately 2 feet in di-.etar, stating that he was more interested in
seeing where tbe treea were actually located than in eeeing picturas of the trees
thellselves.

Mrs. Barria questioned tbe applicanta about the propoeed porch being uaed to increase
the dining room and waa told that the concrete block walls WOuld preclude auch a lIOve.
Mre. Barria stressed the need to consider topographic land use aspect. of a situation as
opposed to the need to move a concrete wall. It was Mra. Barria·. beliaf that approving
the application would amount to compounding an exiating error. The discuasion continued
along these linea.
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Thete wete no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pam.el ..de a motion to defer deciaion on this application until June 25, 1991, at
9:00 a.m., for the purpose of allowing tbe applicants to submit a plat to the Board,
showing the location of the trees in the rear yard, how eloee they are to the residence,
the size of the trees, and'what tyPe'Of a problem the location of the trees would pose
for any expanaion to the rear.

Mr. Kelley seconded the IIlOtion, stating 'that he would like to see written inforllllltion
from sOGe of the affected neighbors, confirlling what Ma. Regan had stated was their
support of her request.

Tbe motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen vas absent from the meeting.

Ms. Kelsey etated that, for the record, the Board would also need a copy of the building
plan Which the applicants had been using to demonstrate their need for a variance.

I

I
II
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May 14, 1991, (rape 1), scheduled case of:

ALFRED W. , PATRICIA MHITTAlER, vc 91-0-025, appl. tinder Sect. 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition 30.25 ft. from front lot line of
corner lot and 12 ft. from side lot line (35 ft. min. front yard required
and 15 ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 22,613 s.f.
located at 6121 Long Meadow Rd., zoned R-2, Dranesville District, Tax Map
31-1(6»26.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board vas caaplete and accurate. Mr. Whittaker replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the site
is located on the west side of Rockland Terrace and the south side of LOng Meadow ROad,
zoned R-2, developed vith • single-f8llily dwelling, and abutted on the south, north and
west by other lots which are zoned and developed sillilarly witb single-f.-ily
dwellings. she said that the property to the east is BOned R-l and also developed with
single-fa-ily dwellings.

MS. Bettard said that the applicants' lot contains 22,613 square feet in the clearviev
Manor subdivision and that they were requesting a variance to allow an addition to be
located 30.25 feet frOM ~he front lot line of a corner lot and 12.0 feet from the side
lot line. she said that, since section 3-207 of the Zoning ordinance requires a minimum
front yard of 35.0 feet and a ~ni.u. side yard of 15.0 feet in the R-2 District, the
applicants were reque.ting variances of 4.75 to the mini.um front yard requirement and
3.0 feet to the side yard requir.ent.

Ms. Bettard stated that reaearch had revealed that the dwelling on'the adjacent lot ia
located 15.3 feet from the shared lot line on the side where the proposed construction
would take place.

The applicant, Alfred Whittaker, 6121 Long Meadow Road, MCLean, Virginia, presen~ed the
atatement of justification, atating that the variancea were required to conatruet a
conservatory addition to the eXisting dwelling and described the variancea as modest.
Mr. Whittaker said that the position of the bouse on the property and the unique shape
of the lot neeesaitated the variances in order to mate the addition aesthetically
pleasing and eeonoaically worthwhile. Mr. Whittaker said that he had gone to great
lengths and reviewed many plans with hie architect before ..king a selection. Mr.
Whittaker stated that he and his vife had informed their neighbors of their intentions,
in detail, finding none who voiced any objections, as evidenced by the various letterS
attached to the application.

Mrs. Barris said that she believed the addition to be beautiful but that the applicant
had not covered the hardship aspect as opposed to a convenience. She said ahe would
like the applican~ to address tbe bardship ileu. and alked what bardship precluded use
of the property if the variance were denied. Mr. Whittaker said that, the way the houae
is set up now, there is no large room for doing any real entertaining. Be went on to
describe the roo•• in the sizable bouse, Which he said were not suitable for the
entertaining that was required by his wife's position as a legislative assistant and hia
own business as a lawyer. Mr. Whittaker said that he also will begin teaching a class
at George Mason Oniversity LaW School, beginning this fall, and he intended to bold some
of the classes at the house. Mrs. Barris said that .he understood the need for the
room, but requested a reaSOn for the variance requested to build the room. Mr.
Whittaker's explanation was that it would not be eOo~icallY feasible to build the room
any smaller than proposed in the selected plan. Be said that, if the room vere built to
conform to the lot line, it would look bi.arre. Mr. Whittaker .aid that conservatories
come in rather standard types and shapes and the plan they selected wa. best for tbeir
situation.

I

I

I
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Mr. Pa...l aaked Mr. Whittaker what the height of the fence i8 along Rockland Terrace
and it wee suggested that the perspective in the photographs vaa responsible for the
fence looking taller than the 4 foot description.

Carroll curtice, 2513 Powlets Lane, Reaton, virginia, the applicant's arChitect, was
aaked to coa. to the podium. Mr. Ribble 88i4 that'it seemed that the cORaervatory waa a
atandard package and that the eoat would be greater if there was a deviation from the
standard design. Be aeked Mr. curtice to confirm that. Mr. curtice said that one of
the firet governing features wae the connection located Rear the chimney, which W88 a
standard manufactured section. Be said tbat if tbe standard section were not used, it
would influence otber features. Mr. curtice went into detail to describe how changing
the standard design could influence the end result, stating tbat it could alDOst double
the cost.

There were no other speakerS and Chairman Diaiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 91-0-025 for the reasona set forth in the
Resolution, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report
dated May 7, 1991.

Mr. Pam.el stated that he believed the variances requested were minimal, given the
exceptional shape of the lot and the exi.sting restrictions on a choice of Where the
addition might be located.

Chairman Diaiulian stated that he supported the motion becauae of the unusual location
of the dwelling on the lot.

Mrs. Barris stated that she could not support the motion because the hardship which was
alluded to waa basically cost effectiveneas, which abe considered to be a convenience.
MrS. Barris believed that, because tbe addition had not yet been constructed, the design
could be altered to fit within the building restriction lines. In the case of tbe
double front yard, Mrs. Barris acknowledged that it does exist, but atated that the
variance reque.t had nothing to do with the one front yard on Long Meadow ROad, only the
one on Rockland Terrace. While s,.pathetic to the applicant'a need for .are apace, Mra.
Barris said she did not believe denial approached confiscation of the land and that
hardahip wa. not demonstrated to ber satiafaction.

Mr. Ribble suggested tbat, if the applicant is planning on teaching claaae. at hishose,
he might need a permit for doing .0.

II
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In variance Application VC 9l-D-025 by ALPRBD W. , PATRICIA NBITTAXBR, under section
18-401 of tbe zoning ordinance to allow addition 30.25 ft. from front lot line of corner
lot and 12.0 ft. from aide lot line, on property located at 6121 Long MeadoW Rd., Tax
Map Ref.cence 31-1«(6»)26, Mr. Ribble aoved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

NBBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementa of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-lawa of the
,airfax county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WBBRBAB, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board
on May 14, 1991, and

WBBRBAB, the BOard has made tbe follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning ia R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 22,613 square feet.
4. The lot baa an unuaual shape with a double front yard.
5. Testimony from the applicant!. and the architect showa that tbe proposed plan is

the beat way to proceed under the circumstancea.

285"

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:I That

Tbat

••
B.
C.
D.
B.

••

liheaubject property was acquired in good faith.
tbe subject property has at least one of the following cha~acteristicar

Bxceptional narrowne•• at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
Bxceptional aize at the tiJae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
!Zceptional ahape at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Bxceptional topographic conditioM,
An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
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G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ent of
property inlllediately adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of
the subject property is not of so.general or recurring a nature as to MIke reasonably
practicable tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
supervisors a••n amendllent to the loning ordin.nce.

4. Th.t tbe strict .pplication of thisOrdin.nce would produce undue hardship.
5. Tb.t such,undue hardship is not shared gener.lly by other properties in the

salle zoning district .nd the .... Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict .pplic.tion of the zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit
or unre.sonably restrict .11 re.son.ble use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a vari.nce will .lleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
appro.ching confi.cation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought
by the applicant.

7. That authoriz.tion of the variance will not be of subst.ntial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. Tbat the character of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting
of the variance.

9. That the vari.nce will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of
this ordinance and will not be contr.ry to the public interest.

AND MBER!AS, the Board of zoning Appeals h.s reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas aatisfied tbe Board tbat physical conditions as listed above
exist whicb under a .trict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would reault in
practical difficulty or unneceasary hardship that would deprive the user of all
reasonable use of the land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THBREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED thst the subject application is with the
following li_it.tiona:

I

I

1.

2.

This v.riance is approved for the additiOn to the specific dwelling shown on
the plat (dated nece~ 4, 1990) prepared by Carroll C. Curtice and subNitted
vith tbis .pplication.

A Building Permit ahall be obtained prior to any. construction. I
Onder Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance aball automatically

expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance
unless conatruction has started and ia diligently pursued, or unle.a a request for
addition.l time ia approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of condition.
unforeseen at the time of approval. A request'for additional ti.e must be justified in
writing and ah.ll be filed vith tbe zoning Admini8trator prior to.the exPiration date.

"r. Kelley .econded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 5-1, Mrs. Harrle voted nay.
Mrs. Thonen was absent from the ..eting.

-orhis deciaion wa. officially filed in the office of the Bo.rd of zoning APpeals and
became final on May 22, 1991. This date aball be deemed to be the final approval date
of thia variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the Board wa8 cc.plete and accurate. Mr. GOrdon replied that itva8.

9:55 A.M. GRBGORY L. GORDON, ve 9l-D-026, appl. under Seet. 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow addition 0.0 ft. frOB aide lot line (15 ft. ain. aide
yard required by sect. 3-207) on approx. 10,027 8.f. located at 1861
Patton Terrace, aoned R-2, Dranesville District, Tax Map 41-1«(11»22. I

Bernadette Bettard, Staff Coordinator, presented tbe ataff report, stating that the
subject site is located south of Kirby Road, On the e.at aide of Patton Terrace, zoned
R-2 and developed with a single-feaily dwelling, abutted on the north, south, east, and
west by other Iota in tbecbeaterbrook subdivision Which are al80 zoned R-2 and
developed with aingle-f_By dwellings.

MS. Bettard went on to say that the applicant vas requeating a variance to allow an
addition to be located 0.0 feet fro. the aide lot line, consiating of a deck
approximately 2.5 feet in height,. enclosed by a 7.0 foot high privacy fence on the east
and a 4.0 high privacy fence on tbe south. Section 3-207 of the zoning ordinance
requires a minimum side yard of 15.0 feet, tbua, a variance of 15.0 feet to tbe .inimum
side yard was being requeated. It was noted by Ms. Bettard that, under. section 2-412 of
the zoning ordinance, decks with sides less than 4 feet in height.ay extend into a
required side yard. Since the structure has sides exceeding 4 feet in height, Ms.

I
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Betteed said that the side yard requirement fOr a variance /lust be met or a variance
must be granted.

M8. Bettacd 8aid that research of the file. had revealed that the dwelling on adjacent.
LOt 23 is located approxiutely 25.0 feet frail the shared lot line and the house
location plat indicate. that the subject dwelling on LOt 22 wae originally built 10.0
feet from the lot line with a variance from the Board of Zoning APpeals. She 8aid that
a copy of the minute. of that bearing was attached to the steff report.

The applicant, Gregory L. Gordon, 1861 Patton Terrace, McLean, Virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that be and bis wife were seeking a variance because
their hardship stemmed from the fact that their house is located ona corner, requiring
setbacks for two front yards. Mr. Gordon stated that, some 46 years ago, the Board of
Zoning Appeals granted the owners of the property a variance Which allowed them to build
the house very close to the side lot line. At the time, he said the owners poured a
cement patio that extends to the side property line off the rear door of the house
leading to the kitchen. Mr. Gordon said that now, 46 years later, the patio does not
look good and it is quite cramped. Be said that the location of the dwelling restricts
their ability to Make uae of their property and approaches confiscation of their right
to make full use of it. Mr. Gordon recited soae of the options Which had been presented
to him as possible without a variance. Be stated that it was his understanding that it
was the combination of the fence and the deck which constituted an enclo.ed structure
under the zoning ~dinance and which necessitated the variance. Be said he was Simply
proposing to cover the existing slab with decking and extend a 8mall new section of deck
another 13 feet north. Mr. Gordon said he proposed to construct the deck as low as 1
foot off the ground and there was only one small section which would be as much aa 29
inches, although the staff report.said the deck would be 2.5 feet high. Mr. Gordon
clai..d the project would be completely unobtrusive and would not be seen from patton
Terrace and doubted that it would be seen from pranklin Avenue. Be said that his
neighbors had no objections and had signed letters to that effect. Mr. Gordon said he
had made an error in making the application. Be said he should have asked to Board to
waive the height of the fence a foot or two higher than 4 feet on the 10 foot span
facing pranklin Avenue because the decking will be.a foot above grade at that spot and
they would be left with a 3 foot fence at that point, which would reduce the privacy
benefits. Be requested thst, if it was within the BOard's authority, and would not
interfere with the application, that the Board ..end the request and permit him to raise
the fence.

Mr. Kelley asked if his understanding was correct that, if the applicant vas not raising
the deck 2.5 feet, he would not have been required to seek a variance.

Jane c. Kelsey, chief, special Permit and variance Branch, replied that What Mr. Gordon
was building actually constituted an addition, because a deck i8 very limited and is
allowed to extend, prOVided the side8 of the deck are no more than 18 inches high and
are open. some discu8sion ensued regarding the classification of an addition and the
various contributing factors.

Mr. Gordon expr.s8ed some confusion, but eaid he understood that the deck vas considered
to be enclosed because ths fence was considered to be a vall, and he was not sijre, but
he belieVed bis deck might exceed the number of square feet a deck vas ,alloved shove a
foot or above 6 inches off the ground.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Gordon it he intended to enclose
sometime in the future. Be responded that he did not.
include a restriction to en8urs his compliance.

his deck or put a top on it
Mr. Gordon invited the Board to

I

I

Mrs. Harris referred to the till8 that the house received the original variance to build
10 teet frOM the side lot line and asked if the present house vas in the same footprint
or if a subsequent addition bad been put on. Mr. GOrdon said that he believed that an
addition had been put on because most of the bouses in that area had been 1,200 square
foot and their house had 300 or 400 additional square feet, but he did not know vhat the
year of the addition was.

Jane C. Ke18ey, chief, Special Permdt and Variance Branch, stated that, in response to
Mra. Barris' question, the house had been extended since the tiMe the Board of zoning
APpeals had gran~ed the first variance.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public bearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant vc 9l-D-026, for the reasons set forth in the
Resolution, subject to the proposed Develo~ent conditions contained in the staff report
dated May 7, 1991, 8S amended. Mr. Kelley added Condition 3, stating that, -Tbe special
permit is for a deck only,1n accordance vith the plat submitted on May 14, 1991. The
applicant shall observe a 7-foot fence li~itation in all areas.-

II
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VARIAIICI DSOLD!'IOB' or 'lB1 BOUD or IOUllG APPBlLS

In variance APplication vc 91-D-026 by GREGORY L. GORDON, under Section 18-401 of tbe
Zoning ~dinance to allow addition 0.0 ft. from 8ide lot line, on property located at
1861 patton 'rerrace, Tax Map Reference 41-1(11»22, Mr Kelley moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following r..olntion:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirement8 of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of tbe
rairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and

NBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board
on May 14, 1991; and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact~

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-2.
3. The area of ~he lot is 10,027 square feet.
4. The lot is exceptionally shallow.

Thi8 application meets all of the following Required Standards for variance8 in Section
18-404 of tbe zoning OCdinance:

1. That the subject property Wll8 acquir.ad in gOOd faitb.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. axceptional narrowaes. at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. BXc:.ptional mallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

c. Bxoeptional 8ize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary _ituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary 8ituation or condition of the u.e or developaent of

property immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or .ituation of the SUbject property or the intended use of

the subject property i8 not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably
practieable the formulation'of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
supervisors aa an ..endlllent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict applieation of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship i8 not 8hared generally by other properties in the

same zoning.disfriet and the ...e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit
or unrea80nably reetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of 8 variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from 8 special privilege or convenience sought
by the applieant.

7. That au~ori..tion of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to
adjacent property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting
of the vsriance.

9. That the variance will be in har.cny with the intended spirit and purpose of
tbis ocdinance and will not be contrarY to the public interest.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu8ions of law:

THAT the applicant has satiafied the Board that physical conditions as li8ted above
exist whicb under a 8trict interpretation of the Zoning Drdinance would result in
practical diffiCUlty or unneces8ary hardship that'would deprive the user of all
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the Subject application ia with the
following limitations:

I

I

I

I
1.

2.

This variance is approved for the addition to the 8pecifie dwelling shown on
the paat (dated Pebruary 25, 1991) prepared by Steven J. Karraia included with
this application, and is not. transferable to other land.

A Building Permit sball be obtained prior to any construction. I
3. This special permit is for a deck only, in accordance with the plat submitted

on Kay 14, 1991. The applicant shall observe a 7-foot fence liaitation in all
areas.

under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) month8 af~.r ~he approval date- of the variance
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unless con8ttuc~ion haa started and is diligently pursued, or unles8 a request for
additional time is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditione
unfore.een at the time of approval. A request for additional till••uat be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the e:rpiration date.

Mra. Barris seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was abaent
from the meeting.

~hi8 aecision wee officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and
became final on May 22, 1991. This date sball be deelled to be the final approval date
of this variaRce.

Mrs. Barris left the meeting at 11:00 a •••

II
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10:05 A.M. DBRYLB C. AND LOUISB J. CUDDY, SP 9l-L-008, appl. unde( Seet. 8-914 of the
zoning OCdinance to allow (eduction to minimu~ ya(d (equi(ements ~8ed on
e(ro( in building location to allov aCCe8aO(y at(uctu(e to remain 1.83 ft.
f(om aide and rea( lot line8 (12 ft. min. side yard (equired by Sect.
3-307 and 13.0 ft. min. rear yard required by Sect. 10-104) on approx.
15,000 a.f. located at 5816 Pratt court, zoned R-3, Lee Dist(ict, Tax Map
81-2 (6) )(5)65.

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the soard vas oowplete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. Cuddy replied that it vas.

Bernadette Bettard, staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the site
is located on the northvest corner of Pratt street and Pratt court, zoned R-3, developed
with a one-story aingle-family brick dwelling, and abutted on all aides by other lots
alao zoned R-3 and developed with single-f..ilY dwellings.

MS. Bettard went on to state that the applicant wae requesting approval of reduction to
the minimum yard requir..ent based on an er(or in bUilding location to allov an
acce8sory structure to reaain 1.83 feet frc. both the side and rear lot lines. She said
that the height of the accessory structure is 13.0 feet, whereaa section 3-307 require.
a minimu~ side yard of 12.0 feet in the R-3 District and section 10-104 reqUires that an
accessory structure which exceeds 8.5 feet in height should not be located nearer to any
part of the rear lot line that adjoins the side yard on the lot to the rear than a
distance equal to the mini.u. required side yard on such lot to the rear. Ms. Bettard
pointed out that Lot 66, to the rear of the subject property ia alao zoned R-3,
therefore, modifications of 10.17 feet fro~ the aide lot line and 10.17 fro. the rear
lot line are requested.

Ma. Bettard said that research bad revealed that the dwellings on Lot 66 and Lot 40 are
located approximately 20.9 and 25.0 feet, respectively, from the shared lot lines. She
said that researcb alao revealed tbat no other special per.tta or building errors have
been granted in tbe iamediate area.

Ma. Bet~ard furtber stated that the use must Deet the provisions of Section 8-006,
General standards for All Special per~i~ o.es and, in .taff'_ opinion, these Standards
would be met witb the adoption of proposed Development COnditions in Appendix 1 of the
staff report, in which 8taff had 8uggested that tbe height of the acce880ry structure be
reduced by a aini.ua of 3.0 feet. staff also 8uggested that a 6 foot board fence be
provided in the ar'ea along the weatern lot line which is currently occupied by a 4.0
foot chain link fence.

The applicant, Daryle c. cuddy, 5816 Pratt court, Alexandria, virginia, ca~e to the
podiua to present the statement of jU8tification and gave the Board an overview of his
blckgrOUnd; 45 years in the construction industry as a carpenter, carpenter foreman and
superintendent on residential and commercial highrise office buildinga in tbe
Metropolitan area and a journeyaan carpenter in the Brotherhood of carpenters and
Journeymen aince 1946 and still a aember in good standing.

Mr. cuddy uid be had built hi8 workshop without obtaining a building permt because he
did not know at the ti.e that he needed one. Mr. Cuddy said that he located his
workshop approxi~ately '.Of.et lrom an existing chain link fence, siailar to where he
said o~her persona in the co.munity have erected their shope or abed.. Mr. Cuddy
introduced photographs to delend hi8 actions and to _how the Board of Joniog Appea18, be
said, tbat this ia the manner in Which the oomauoity has been developing.

Referring to staff's co....nts on research reveaURi]' that no other speCial pentits for
building errors had been granted in the imn&di.te are., Mr. Cuddy atated that, in the
immediate srea that he bad visited the previous day, be had located 15 structuree
similar to his acc..sory structure, or larger than bis structure.
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Mr. Cuddy deacribed his accessory structure in great detail, emphasiZing the superb
workmenShip and materials. Be said that the reaaon why he built the structure 13 feet
high was that be lives on a corner lot, has no baa••ant, haa no storage_pace, eo he
planned to use the upper _portion.of thestructure-forstorageand.tbe lower portion as a
workshop. Mr. cuddy- aaid that a ..pIe tree,apple tree and other plants he wished to
preserve, alsO restricted the location ot tbe workshOp.

Nt. cuddy said that in November of 1989, Paul MCAda.. , Zoning Inspector, ca.e to his
hOlle and told hill that he understoOd that Mr. Cuddy bad put a bUilding up without a
permit and asked to see it. Mr. Cuddy uid thath.,told Mr. McMauhe would show him
the building and ,tbat he ,had not realiZed that he needed ,the perllitor he would have
gone to Joe Bertoni and got one. He said be bad worked with Joe Bertoni in Arlington
County for twenty years. Mr. CUddy said that the zoning Inspector told hill he would
con~act bim again around 'l'hanksgiving. Mr. cuddy said he did not hear anytbing else for
a year. Be said that in Hovelllber of 1990, a Mr. Biedler came out and lI8id a complaint
had been received Which he had been asked to check on. The zoning Inspector .aid that
he would go bact to hia office to check the records and would probably send Mr. cuddy a
Notice of Violation. Mr. cuddy said he received the Notice of Violation which gave him
four optionS1 (II tear down the building, (2) lower the roof, (3) move the structure,
or (4) apply for a special pentit. Mr. cuddy said that, ift the .... letter, an
application for a special perait had been inclUded, with instructions to contact Carolyn
Blevins. Mr. Cuddy said that -he contacted Carolyn Blevins in Deceaber of 1990 end was
told by her what waa needed to apply for a special peraita

Mr. cuddy said tbat he worked cloaely with county per80nnel, be 80ught and received
advice froa county personnel, and appreciated the help be received during the proce8a.

Mr. cuddy stated that the lest corre.pondence be bad r8C8ivedfr~ the County ca.. the
previou8 week in the fora of a staff report with proposed Developaent Conditions. Mr.
cuddy recited the proposed DevelDpllent conditions, saying be had no problem ezcept for
condition" which proposed the reduction in height. Mr. cuddy bec..e very ellOtional
because of the enorllOu. allOuntof tearing down lind reconstruction he aid would be
required and which be said he was not up to doing at bis present age. Itt. cuddy bad
..swaed frail the first letter thst, if he appli,ed for a special perJlit, he would not be
asked to take any of the other propoaed option••

Mr. cuddy said that his nezt door neighbors, ,who were the cOllplainants, had watched hill
build his structure and received his leftover material and a4'1i08 on how to do
construction on their own boae. sOlletiae after the first visit frOll a zoning Inspector,
Mr. Cuddy 8aid his neighbor came over to hie shop one night when he was cleaning a
vacuum cleaner and had the light turnsd on at the top of his shop. Mr. cuddy saidbis
neighbor e:r:pnsaed h:Ls objection to the light. ,in very strong liera." s'1NIldng and stating
that it was shining into bi,s bedrOOll windoW. Mr. Cuddy nid that be uspondedby asking
the naighbor to leave hi8property. It was Mr. 'Cuddy's opinion that the dis8gre..ent he
described was the re880n forhi8 neighbor -turning him in.-

Mr. cuddy said that he bad three neighbors COMe to him after aeeing the posting
concerning the hearing and asked hill if there was any way tbey could help hia. 'l'hey
were: Mr. prench, pat Degan and 'l'oa Knorr. Mr. cuddYSUllddl1p by asking the BOard to
grant hi8 request for 8 nuaber of reasons, etating tbat be could find et least 100 other
buildinge siailar to his own, or ift greater violation than his own, in the surrounding
area.

Mr. Ribble asked Mr. CUddy if there was anything be c0l11d do about the light at the apez
of his workshop because of tbe fact that it was causing a major objection, and a
discussion enaued.

Mr. pa...l asked Mr. Cuddy if it w.s correct that he is,orfor..rly was a building
in8pector for Arlington COWlty and Mr. Cuddy said no, he had been a safet}! inspector for
Arlington county. Mr. Pa...l asked Mr. Cuddy to e:r:plain the distinction. Mr. Cuddy
said that bis tunct.1on was to inspect bighri.. buUdiogs prior to phciQ9 the concrete,
just as the critical structures man in Arlington Countiydoe~, and went on, to eddso.e
detail. Mr. P5Rlel pur.ued~hi. lin', of d1scussionwtt~It. CuddYaad stiated that the
etruct~re in question "as tar .trOll being a shed. Nr.Cuddyaid . it· Ifaa nOt a shed, but
it was a worksbop. IIr.p....el ltdalOnished Mr.<Cuddy, stating t.hat, becaus.'ot his
background, he shouldhave'knolfa tbat a building per.t~ ,was required tor the type of
st£ucture he had built. Mr. CUddy said that his esperience in Arlingtoft county did not
indicate to bia that he needed a building per.tt.

co_applicant Louise J. cuddy c... to the podiu.and defended her husband's good faith in
not knowing that a building permit was required and reiterated' sOMe of ber hUsband'.
stat..en~•• She stated that she bad helped ber huabandto build theworkshop".but that
neiaaer of tbUl are in good enough health now, to do.ny work of that type at this point
ia their l1yes. She also said that they oo~ld not afford the major work which would be
involved in having tbe structure aodified.

There was no one to speak in support of the application.

I
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I

I
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Richard Beunin., 5818 prat.t. court, Alexandria, Virginia, a contiguoua property owner and
the colllplainant, cue forward with bis wife, Diane J. Beunin., to apeak in opposition ~o

the applicant'e request. Mr. Stunine admitted that word. between the two neighbors were
precipitous in bringing tbi_ situation to a head. Mr. Brunina 8.id that the .ajor iseue
waa the light at the apex of the roof of the shed. Be &aid that the light intruded into
their bedrooa, that ha complained to Mr. cuddy, and that Mr. cuddy did aak hi. to leave
hi. property at th.~ ti... According to Mr. Brunina, he bad aaked Mr. Cuddy to redirect
the light to • more 8uitable angle and that Mr. cuddy swore at hi. and told hI. to get
off hia property.

Mr. Brunina apoke at length about the workshop, hia .ajor complaints being the intruaion
of the ligbt and the operation of pover tools early in the morning and late at night.
atber than the specified cOllplainta, he said there vas 00 real problelll.

Mr. Kelley aaked, if Mr. Brunins vaa living there wben the shed vas bUilt, vhy it took
bim 8 years to complain. Mr. Brunina said tbat it took hiM until 1989, when he
requested that the light be lo,"red. Mr. Brunina ellphasized t.hat. t.he shed's
const.ruction vas of superior workmanship. Mr. Xelley suggested to Mr. Brunina that., if
he vere going to complain about t.he shed, the tim. for hia to coaplain would have been
during the time it vaa being built or shottly thereafber. Mr. Kelley furtheratated
that the Board did- not. eit in judgJllent on pereonal neighborhood disputes and that. he
could find no rea80n why Mr. Brunina could not bave report.ed the violation before a
per80nal dispute with Mr. cuddy proepted hi. file a co~laint.

Mr. Ribble adVised Mr. srunina that the problem of Mr. cuddy'a light iMposing on hia
property could have been handled by calling the police.

Mr. Ballll'llack queationed Mr. BruRina about the hours of operation of Mr. Cuddy's power
equipment, proximity to Mr. Brunina'a bedroOM, etc. Mr. Bammack pointed out that the
Board could require Mr. Cuddy to -ave the ahed 13 feet, Which would give him the right
to dO vhat he vanted to, inclUding IIOving the ehed clOser to Mr. BruRine's bedrooa
vindOv, by right.

II

Chairman DiGiulian took, this opportunity to welCOMe the third grade ~roc pox Mill
Blementary School as they viewed the proceedings frolll the .. r of the Board ROom.

II

chairaan DiGiulian aaked if there vaa anyone elae to speak in opposition and Mrs.
Brunina cue to the podium. lira. BrunilYl,requeated that the Board add two Developaent
conditions: fa) tbatthe light at the top of the shed- be changed, lowered ,or r-.eved,
and (b) that the hours of operation of equipment be atated to be aure that Mr. Cuddy baa
guideline. in order to ensure the neigbbora of their quiet ti.e. fUrtber discusaion
ensued along t!.helinea of compliance with the HoLae ordinance.

Chairman DiGiuliin adVised Mr. aod Mr•• CUddy that they could have two minutes for
rebuttal. Mr. Cuddy explained .tbat he did not operate on a schedule or a cl~ck aince he
retired, but he did no~ feel that he was guilty of working at inappropriate tt.es on
very many occasions. Mr. cuddy sai4 that the light on his workshop va. no brighter than
the st.reet light. ae also hid that his shop is insulated very well, which would Mffle
noise somewhat. IIr. Cuddy alsO stated that he believed that. the Hoi.e ordinance
prohibited noise fra. 11 p••• to 6 a.M., to which IIr. Ribble re.pOnded that he did not
believe that t.o be true concerning the type of activity Mr. cuddy was engaging in. Mr.
Ribble said he thOught. that, the earliest. tille a lawn DOwer may be run ia 10:00 a.lI.
This discue.ion continued along the same line., vith Mra. Cuddy coQtributing assurances
of only very ..rgina1 infractiona by her husband.

Mr. Paunel remarked that, during the hearing, Mr. Cuddy had made the observation that
there were a RUMber ,of sheds aod acceseory structurea throughout the neighborhood which
vere within at least the a8lle diatance from the rea~ property line aa hi. shed,
referring to the picture. which IIr.Cuddy had ~ovidedtothe BOard to support hia
allegations. Mr. pa..el stated tbat he vaa concerned that there vere, parhapa,. a number
of situationa in tbe area Which could be violationa. Mr. Ribble advi.ed Mr. ' ....1 that
the Zoning Bnforceaent Brancb did not follow up on su.pect8d violations, sucb a. Mr.
cuddy bad alluded t.o,unle•• a specific collplaint were received. Mr. Ribble guessed
that there lIight. be as ..ny as 10,000 e.iatin9 violations.

Nr. aammack said the fact that eigbt to ten years bad elapaed 8ince the con8truction of
the structure in queation had aa.etbingto do with hi_ »otion, even though it laan
accessory etructure and lILlch too substanti.l to be c.lled a ahed. Mr. a....ck said
tha~, if Mr. cuddy had come in and aeked for a variance to bulld the atructure, he would
not bave gone along: with it.. aowever, after eight years, Mr. Ba...ck aaid he Would go
along vi th it.

Mr. Ba...ck said that the real iasue bere was "hether or not good faith vas uaed. Be
said he bad a very difficult time dealing vith builders, Subcontractors, carpenter a, and
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people in the trades, who aake their living from this type of situation, When they come
in and eay they did not know tbat a building permit wae required. Mr. B....ck said he
had a very difficult time resolving thia isaue in Mr. cuddy's favor, but be waa going to
do that.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 91-L-008, subject to the Proposed Developaent
conditions, as amended and set forth in the Resolution. The concerns of the neighbor a
in regard to the ligbt on the workshop apex, the operation of power tools during
designated hours, and co.pliance with the Noise ordinance, a8 well as the requirement
that all final inapectione sball be obtained, are now addressed in the Proposed
Development Conditions. The proposed Development Condition requiring that the height be
reduced by 3 feet hae been deleted. The condition regardinq the 6-foot fence will
rellllin.

II

COUIft'J' 01' PAlU'O, VIJr;JUA

In special permit APplication 5P 9l-L-008 by DBRYLB C. AND LOOlSB J. CUDDY, under
Section 8-914 of the zoning ordinance to allow reduction to ainimua yard reqUirements
based on error in building location to allow accessory structure to reaain 1.83 ft. froM
side and rear lot lines, on property located at 5816 Pratt court, Tax Map Reference
81-2(6)1(5)65, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adOpt the follOWing
resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of tbe
Pairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public bearing waa held by the Board
on May 14, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General
Standarde for special Permit Uses, and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, provisions for
Approval of Reduction to the Minil'lWll rard R8quir8l'lent. Baaed on Brror in Building
Location, the Board has detenl1nad that:

A. Tbat the error ezceads ten (10) percent of the measur..ent involvedr

B. Tbe non-compliance wae done in good faith, or through no fault of the
property owner, or was tbe result of an error in tbe location of the
building sub8equent to the issuance of a Building Permit, ,if such was
required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Otdinance,

D. It will not be detri.enUl to the use and 8njOYllent of other property in
the immediate viCinity,

B. It will not create an unsafe conditionwitb respect to both otber property
and public street.,

P. TO force compliance witb tbe llliftiJllum yard requiraents would cause
unrea80nable hardship upon the owner, and

G. Tbe reduction will not result in an increase in deftsity or floor area
ratio frolll tbat permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND" WHEREAS, the Bostd of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusion8 of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose
of the zoning Otdinance, ftor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of
otber property in the iMbediate Vicinity.

I

I

I

I

2. Tbat the granting of tbis special permit will not create an un8afe condition
with re8pect to both other proper tie. and public streets and tbat to force
compliance witb setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon tbe
owner. I

NOW, TBBRBPORB, Be: 1'1' RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAlInD with the
following liNitations:
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I
1. This epecial per~t i8 approved fOr the location of the speclfied structure

shown OR the plat submitted with this application (dated June 27, 1956) and
prepared by B. calvin Burna. The location of the accessory structure i8 .
certified by S.V. Wickinson and dated '.brusey 23, 1991.

2. This special PerJdt ia granted only for the accessory structure indicated on
the special PerMit Plat approved with this application, .8 qualifiea by theae
developMent conditions.

4. A siz (6.01 foot board fence shall be provided in that area along the western
lot line presentlY occupied by the eziating four (4.0) foot chain link fence.

I
3. A Building Permit ahall be obtained and final inspections sball be obtained for

an acceeaory structure under the applicable provisions of the zoning and
Building ~din8nc.8.

I

I

I

5. The security light on the peak of the roof shall be reeoved and aha II not be
replaced.

6. NO power tools shall be operated in the shed prior to 9 a.m. on weekends and
holidays or prior to 8 a.m. on other days during the year, or after 8 p.m. in
the evening, and all applicable Noiae Ordinances of the county aball be
coaplied with.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the
applicant from co~iance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations,
or adopted standarda.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mrs. Barris was not
present for the vote. Mra. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and
bec..e final on May 22, 1991. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date
of this special per.it.

V
pag~~, May 14, 1991, (Tape 21, Action Item:

Approval of R.solutions fro. Msy 7, 1991 Meeting

Approval of Minutes froa April 2, 1991 Meeting

Mr. Pammel made a aotion to approve the above-referenced Action Iteas as submitted by
the Clerk. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mrs. Herria
and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote and Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

II

peg~, May 14, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite.:

APproval of Minutea fro. 3/19/91 Meeting

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted by the Clerk, subject to
the notation that be arrived at the Board Keeting at apprOXimately 8:20 p••• and did
participate in the Grimsley application and all applications -that followed. Mr. Bammack
seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 4-0. Mra. Barris and Mr. Kelley were not
present for the vote and Hrs. Thonen was absent fro.the.eeting.

II

pag~, May 14, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Memo fro. Barbara Byron dated May 3, 1991
regarding policy and procedurea

Chairman DiGiulian advised that Mr. (elley and Mra. Barris had expressed a desire to be
present and sugge8~ed tha~ the full Board be present when tbis item was voted upon. Mr.
Bammack said that, after reading ,the memo over, be would like to think abo~t it for a
couple of days.
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Request for out-ot-Turn Hearing for
Riverside GardeGs Recreation Association

I'll'. Pammel made a motion to grant an out-of-turn bearing to Riverside Gardens Recreation
Association. Jane C. leIsey, Chief, special Permit-and Variance Branch, advised that
the application for this request atill had not been received, that the applicant had
requested a waiver of sub.1s.ion requirements, and that she had not yet .een the plat.
Mr. Ribble seconded the-lIlotion, .aying ,that .he was f ..Uiar· with the ,potential
application and that the applicant had redone ,the swimming ,pool and was adding a deck.
MS. Ee1sey said that the plat did not show the deck and Chairlllla DiGiulian said that the
applicant would need to have all of their documents in order before the heating.
chairman DtGiulian aaked Ma. ~elsey what the.shotteet ti~e was aftet teceiving an
application that an applieation eould be heard. Chairman DiGtulian asked M8. Kelsey to
assume that she would receive the application by the end of the week. Me. Kelsey said
that the applieation was in, but the plat did not ehow what the applicant was proposing
to build and they had not 8ubRitted a new plat -to covet the new request. After a
discussion along these lines, Mr. Ribble asked Ms. ~el.ey tor a date when the
application could be heard, aubject to the receipt ot a proper application, including an
appropriate plat. Ms. Ke18ey advi.ed the Board that advertising wa. now being submitted
for June 25, 1991. Mr. p....1 seconded the motion, which carried by a vote ot 4-0.
Mrs. aarrie and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote and Mrs. Thonen was absent from
the lIleeting.

I

I

II

.,.J'll. May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itell:

Request for Out-of-Turn Beating for
Kwanq KO, DBA Bobby Banger, SP 91-5-015

Mr. pammel made a .ation to deny an out-of-turn hearing for SP 91-S-015.
seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mra. Barris and Mr.
not present for the vote and Mra. Thonen vaa absent froll the meeting.

Mr. Ribble
Kelley were

Requeat for Out-of-Turn Bearing for
sports Junction, JOhn J. & Sandra G. Baxter, SP 9l-A-018

II

pag'&' May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item;

I
Mr. Pa..el made a IlOtion to deny an out-ot-turn hearing for SP 9l-A-Ol8.
aeconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mra. Barris and Mr.
not present for the vote and Mrs. Thonen was absent from the meeting.

II ~~j
page~, MY 14, 1991, Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Approval of Minutes froa ,ebruary 26, 1991 Meeting

Mr. RbI_ck
Kelley were

In Mr. Kelley'e absence, Chairman DiGiulian made a motion on hi. behalf to inaert the
following paragrapha.

Chairman DiGiu1ian reiterated that the county has an obligation to look at the
entire appeal, not just pick and chooae what they want to address.

Mr. Bammack askea Mr. King whether be felt he had any obligation to look at the
third disapproval date. Mr. King 8tated that he didn't think 80, that Mr. MCGinnis
wa. a competent attorney and he would think he would have the data down and aub8dt
tt correctly. Mr. B....ck aaked if that was the policy of DBM and Mr. King
responded that DBMts rea80QS wete laid out in the staff report. Mr. Bannack atated
that many time8 the county ..kee a _istake and they want BIA to correct it in their
favor, that Mr. McGtnnis' appeal does reference the september disapproval date. He
8ta~ed that he did file the plat that showa the september disapproval date and D!M
cho8e to not eveR consider it and that DBM i8 8tanding behind a technicality.

Mr. Kelley aaid that Mr. King haa acknowledged that it wa. an incorrect 8ubmission
and that Mr. King knew it was incorrect Ind did nothing to correct the error.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr8. Barri. and Mr.
KeUey were ROt prea.nt for the vote and Mra. Thonan was absent frOll the _eeting.

II

I

I
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page~May 14, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Defenal
enited Land company Appeal

Mr. paD'lDel IMde a aotioll to issue an Intent to Defer the united Land COllpany Appeal, now
scheduled for June 11, 1991. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of
4-0. Mrs. Barris and Mr. Kelley were not present for the vote and Nta. Thonen W8S
absent. from the meeting.

II

P89~MIIY 14, 1991, (Tape 2), AdjourllJlent:

I
AI there W88 no other business to come before the BOard, the meeting W88 adjourned at
11:.0 a.m.

Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I
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The reg~lar meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals w.s held in the Board Room
of the Ma••ey Building on May 23, 1991. The following Board Members were
present: chairnan John DiGiulian, Martha Barris, Robert lelley, James PemMe!
and John Ribble. Mary Thonen and Paul Bammack were ab.ent from the meeting.

chair.an DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:00 p... There were no Board Mattera
tio bring before the BOard and chairman DiGiulian called for the first scheduled ease.

II

pa9~ May 23, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
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I
8:00 P.M. BIOJI BUDDHIST TBMPLe, 5P 90-8-089, apple unde,

ordinance to allow place of worship and related
13.5769 acre. located at 7208 and 7216 WOlf Run
Springfield District, Tax Map 86-4«(1)18A, 8B.
APPLICANT'S R!QU8ST)

sect. 3-cOJ of the zoning
facilitiee on approx.
Shoals Rd., zoned R-C, wa,
(DBl". PROM 3/19/91 AT

Hr. Ribble made a motion to witbdraw sp 90-5-089, Be explained that a letter requesting
withdrawal had been received from the applicant.

Hr. Kelley seconded the motion. 8e requested that the content. of the letter of
withdrawal be added to the minutes. The motion carried by a vote of .-0 with Mre.
Barri. not pre.ent for the vote. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. aaamack were absent fra. the
IllHting.

The following is the contents of the letter:

-The captioned case was deferred from a hearing on March 19th to May 23, 1991, to
better evaluate the issues and concerns raised by the citizens against the
application. During this ti.e it was learned that a .ignificant amount of
asbestos-laden fill had been dumped on the site. The applicant has requested the
owner to remove this material to preclude any unanticipated cost in the future
development of the property. The owner bas elected to satisfy the minimum
requirements presently established by the county, which is not acceptable.
Therefore, the applicant desires to withdraw the application for the special use.

Mr. pa..el expressed his concern regarding the a.bestos situation, and the apparent
inability of the county to take any further action because of the statute of limitation,
on the property ss reflected in the staff report and in recent correspondence.

I
W& would like to express our appreciation for the service and
both the Planning COmraiasion and the BOard have extended us.
we must take this present position.-

consideration that
It is with regret that

I

I

Mr. pa..el mlde a _ation to request that the county Attorney'. Office investigate
thoroughly to aee if any 'ederal Laws have been Violated, that would be the
Bnviro.ental protection Agency, SPA, standards, and what actions would be appropriate
if they bave, and to follow that up with the appropriate action. or requests in the
Pederal COurt in Alexandria. Mr. Ribble seconded the action.

Chair..n DiGiulian asted that Mr. pammel add to the .ation a request that the County
Attorney'. Office repo~t their findings to the B08~d of zoning Appeals. Mr. pammel
agreed .nd stated that the Board of supervisor8 should also receive the report.

The motion carried -by a vote ot 4-0 with Mrs. Barris not pre.ent for the vote. Mrs.
Thonen and Mr. Baaack were absent frOID the lleeHAg.

II

pag~, May 23, 1991, (Tape 11, Action Item:

scheduling of R. L. Wi180n , Associatea, Inc. Appeal

Mr. Ribble made a motion to schedule the public hearing OR June lB, 1991, at 8:35 p•••
Mr. Kellay secondedtbe,lDotion which carried by • vote of .-0 with Mrs. Barri. not
present for the vote. Mr•• Thonen and Mr. Ba....ok .ere abient frOll the meetiftg.

(Note: At the BZA .eeting of June 4, 1991, this date was changed at the reque8t of the
zonrng Administrator and with the concurrence of staff and William DOnnelly, the
appellant'. agent. The new scheduled d.te is september 17, 1991.

II

page :191. My 23, 1991, (T.pe 1), Action neJll8:

Intent to Defer
Markey Business Center IV Appeal, A 91-5-002
Scheduled for Public Bearing on June 4, 1991

At the reque.t of the appellant's agent, John R. Spring, Jr., and after a brief
discussion, it was the Board's consensus to deter the appeal until the Planning
commis.ion can hear the proffered condition amendment application. Mr. lelley made a
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cont.rnued' froll page 02 '1 7)

eotion of intent to defer A 91-8-002 to a date following the Planning COmmis.ion
hearing. Mr. Ribble aeconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 3-0-1 with Mr.
Pam.el abataining from the vo~e. Mrs. Barris waa not present for the Yote. MrS. Thonen
and Mr. Bammack were absent from the .e.ting.

II

psgee29P', May 23, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Intent to Qefer
wolftrap Jlleadows Appeal, A 89-D-018

Scheduled for public aearing on May 28, 1991

The Board was in receipt of a request for deferral from Philip W. Leber, the appellant's
agent.

Jane Ke1.ey, Chief, Special Per_it and Variance Branch, stated that the appellant and
the Department of Bnvironmental Management, DBM, were trying to reeolve the issue.

Mr. Kelley lIade a motion of intent to defer the case until the end of septeaber. Tbe
motion carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mrs. Barria not present for the vote. 'Ire. 'l'honen
and Mr. Bammack were absent from the .eeting.

II
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OUt-of-Turn Bearing
Kings Ridge Swim Club, SPA 76-A-292-2

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Perllit and Variance Brancb, stated that the Board of Zoning
Appeals had previously approved ezpansion of the bours of operation to allow Swill team
meeta in the early morning hours. The special permit bad been approved for a (two) 2
year period with the Zoning Administrator empowered to grant (two) 2 additional (one) 1
year ezten_iona. She noted that the second eztenaion granted by the Zoning
Administrator had ezpired on April 29, 1991. Ma. Kelsey stated that although tbe
application had been til~ in April it had just been aCQep~e4. She ,aid thlt ,tiff
could not eQhedule the Qase before the swim team meets.

Mr. Pam.el made a motion to deny the request for an out-of-turn hearing fo~

SPA 76-A-292-2. Mr. Ribble .econded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mrs.
Barrie not present for the vote. Mra. 'l'honen and Mr. 8....ck were abaent lro. tbe
Illeeting.

II
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OUt-of-Turn Be.ring
~~.r.ide Gardena Recreation AssociatioD, SPA 71-v-216-1

Jane Kel.ey, Cbiet Special Permit and variance Branch, stated that an out-of-turn
hearing had "been granted on May 14, 1991, and scheduled for June 25, 1991, subject to
the submi"'liIion of a plat! depicting the decll:. Ma. Keleey stated tbat although Barbara
Byron, Ditector, Zoning BYaluation Division, had not officially waived the subaission
requir..ent:a, ahe believed the cl.e could be heard on the scheduled date.

II

paged-ttl( May 23, 1991, (Tape 1), Action ItellS:

Mra. Barris arrived at 8:07 p•••

II

A8 there waa no otber business to co.e before the BOard, the meeting was adjourned at
8:10 p.m.

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular .eeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Room of the
Maeeey Building on May 28, 1991. The following Board Members were present:
ChairMan Jobn DiGiulion, Martha Barrie, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, James Plmael, and
John Ribble. Robert Kelley vas aba.ntftaa the meeting.

ChairMan John DiGiulion called the meeting to order at 8:25 a ••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There .ere no Board Mattera to bring before the Board and chairman DiGiulion
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pagtffl1, May 28, 1991, ('NIpe II. Scbeduled cae8 of:

I 9:00 A.M. WOLt'l'RAP M!ADOWS APPeAL, A 89-0-018, appl. under sect. 18-l01 of the zoning
Ordinance to appeal the Zoning EValuation Director's decision that Tax Map
19-3((13))K aatisfiee the Zoning Ordinance definition of usable open space and
therefore ..ets the provisions of Condition Number 22 of special Bxception
SE 83-0-106 on approx. 4 acres located on DaY8 rar. Drive, zoned R-l,
oraDe8villa District, Tax Map 19-3«13»1. (DBP. FRON 3/13/90, 5/22/90,
9/20/90, 12/20/90, AND 2/26/91 AT APP~ICAHT'S RBQUBST)

Chairman DiGiulian stated that the Board had issued an intent to defer the appeal on May 23,
1991.

Mra. Thonen ~ade a motion to defer A 89-D-018 to OCtober I, 1991, at 9:00·a.a. She stated
that the Board would not grant any additional deferrala. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion
whieh carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Kelleyab.ent froe the meeting.

II

pageZJ:j Mey 28, 1991, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

ChairMaIl DiGiuliall called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. M8. MCDOnald replied that it wa••

carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the ataff report and noted that the ataff report
had erroneously atated that the property waa located ill the Lee Di8trict wbell it ia actually
ill the MoUllt Vernon District. she atated that the applicant waa requesting approval of a
special per-nt baaed on error ill building location to allow all addition (encl08ed deck) to
remain 0.1 feet fro. the side lot line and an addition (roofed deck) to remain 5.5 feet fro.
the aide lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum 10.0 foot side yard in the R-4
Diatrict. Therefore, a modification of 9.9 feet to the mini.u~ side yard requireaent for the
enclosed deck and a modification of 4.5 feet to the mLnimu. side yard requirement for the
roofed deck was requested.

I

9:15 A.M. MICRAB~ S. IBLLY , MARl I. MCDONALD, SP 91-L-009, appl. under Beet. 8-914 of
the zoning ordinance to allow reduction to miniMUM yard requirement baaed on
error in building location to allow addition to remain 0.1 ft. from side lot
line and roofed deck to remain 5.5 ft. from 8ide lot line (10 ft. ain. side
yard required by sect. 3-407) on approx. 6,211 a.f. located at 6001 Bangor Dr.,
zOlled R-4, Lee Diatrict, Tax Map 83-3«(9)1(5)34.

I

I

Ma.Dickey said that with regard to the aurroundinguses, the dwelling on adjacent Lot 33 is
approximately 10.0 feet from the shared lot line. The dwelling on adjacent Lot 35 is located
approximately 10.0 feet frO. the shared side lot line and ia set back a similar distance from
the front lot line as -the dwelling on the subject property.

In respollse to Mr. Ha...ck's question regarding the lattice work attached to the deck causing
the need for a variance, Ma. Dickey atated that even without the lattice work the deck would
be in violation. she explained that while the deck could extend to within 5.0 feet, it
extended to within 1.0 feet from the side lot line.

The applicant, Mad I. MCDOnald, 6001 Bangor Drive, .uexandria, virginia, addreased the Board
and 8tated"that when the 4.0 foot high deck was constructed, ahe did not realize it was in
violation of the zoning Ordinance. She explained that when they purchased the house there
waa an existing concrete platfor., the yard had not been ..intained, and there wa8 a drainage
problem. M8. MCDOnald stated that the double front yarda on the corner lot re8tricted the
building of an addition within tha Zoning ordillance.

Ms. McDonald stated the small hou8e had limited liVing space and that the deck provided an
eating area. She expressed her belief that the deck had 110 detrimental impact on the
community, and notedehat two of the neighbors were present to express their support for the
application. Ms. McDonald also presented a petition of support that had been .igned by the
neighbors to the Board. She expressed her Willingness to adopt any suggestions the Board may
have to improve the aesthetic value of the property.

Chairman DiGiulian call for apeakers in 8Upport of the application. The following cit i_ens
calle forward.

Roger Grosse.ent, 2505 Byrd Lane, Alexandria, virginia, addresaed the BOard and stated that
the applicants had purchaaed a neglected property and had remodeled the dwelling. Mr.
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1), (MICHABL S. KELLY & MARl K. MCDONALD, SP 9l-L-009,

Grosaement 8aid that the deck, aa veIl a8 the other i~proYe~ents, had added aesthetic value
to the property.

Lang pield, 6003 Bangor Drive, Alexandria, virginia, addressed the Board and stated that the
deck has improved the appearance of the property. Be said that before the applicants had
purchased the property, the yard was a dirt bowl vith dust blOWing onto his property. Mr.
Pield said that the deck co~i~enta the appearance of the house and asked the Board to grant
the request..

The President of the pairhaven Civic Aasociation, Via Taylor, 2506 pairhaven Avenue,
Alexandria, virginia, addressed the Board. she stated that the deck was not detrimental to
the community and expressed the Association's support for the request.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakers in opposit.ion, Chairman DiGiulian
closed the public bearing.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to grant SP 91-L-009 subject to the development conditions
contained in the staff report dated May 21, 1991.

II

COUIPft OF I'UIlPU, VIa:;IIIIA

In Special Perllit Application SP 91-L-009 by MICHABL S. KlLLY AND MARl K. MCDONALD, under
Sect. 8-914 of tbe zoning ordinance to allow reduction to miniwulll yard requirement based on
error in building locaUoD to allow addition to ullain 0.1 feet: fro-. aide lot line and roofed
deck to remain 5.5 feet frOM side lot line, on property located at 6001 Bangor Drive, Tax Map
Reference 83-3((9»(5)3e, ~. Baamack MOved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireMents of all applicable State and county Code. and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeal., and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
28, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board bas .ade the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has preaented testiBOny indicating compliance with the General Standards
for special Peratt Oses, and as set forth in Sect. 8-91e, provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the MiMINE yard Requiruents Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board haa
determined that:

A. That the arror axceeds ten (10) percent of the meaaureaent involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in gOOd faitb, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was tbe reault of an arror in the location of the building subsequent
to tbe iasuanc8 of a Building Permit, if such waa required,

C. Such reduction will not iapair tbe purpose and intent of this ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

I

I

I

B. It will not create an unsafe condition witb respect to both other property and
public streets,

P. To force compliance with the minimu. yard requir..ents would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and I

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of thia special permit viII not i~ir the intent and purpose of
the zoning ordinence, nor will it be detrimental to the uae and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vieinity. I

2. That the granting of this apecial permit will not create an uosafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public atreets and that to force compliance
with setback requir..ents would cause unreasonable bardship upon the owner.

MOM, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the sUbject application is~, witb the folloving
development conditions I
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1. This special perJdt is approved fOr tbe locatiOG and the specified additions 8S

shown on the plat (prepared by Alexandria Survey., Inc., dated January 9, 1991)
subMitted with this application and is not transferable to otber land.

2. This special permit i8 granted only for the purposeCs), etructure(s) andlor 1.1.8(8)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, 8S qualified by
these development conditioos.

I
3.

••

coluanar~8tyl. plantings Shall be inst.alled along the south lot line within the
existing chain link fence within 8ix (6) months of BZA approval, subject. to the
review and approval of t.he county Arboriat.

A building permit and all nec.ssary final inspections sball be obtained for the
enclosed deck witbin 120 days fra. the final approval date of this special permit.
The applicants sball be re8ponsible for the s~bmission of b~ilding/constructiona

plans or ot.her subllisaions as determined by the Depart.aent of BnviroRlll8ntal
Managsaent (DBM), assuring that. all construction meets applicable building codes,

I

I

I

5. All appropriate inspections and final approval for t.he covered deck shall be
obtained wit.hin 120 days from the final approval date of this special permit aa
deterained by DIM.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, reg~lations, or adopted
st.andards.

MrS. Harris seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. lelley absent from
the zeeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeala and became
final on June 5, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

p.ge~/, May 28, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled caa. of:

9:30 A.M. '!'ON! '1'. S. YANG APPBAL, A 9l-V-OOl, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning
ordinance to appeal the zoning Administrator's determination that subject
property contains 2 separate dwelling unit. which are in violat.ion of sect.
2-501 of the zoning ordinance on appro•• 6,602 ••f~ located at 6111 Nort.h xing8
Highway, zoned R-., Nt. Veroon District, Ta. Map 83-3((9»(3)15. (DBF. FROM
4/2/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOBS'l')

Chair..n DiGiulian called for staff to locate the property.

'l'he zoning Administrator'a repre.entative, William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator,
addr888.d the Board and stated that the property wa. located at 6111 North ling's Highway,
Tn: Nap Refennce 83-3(U»)(3)15.

Mr. Shoup stated that the evidence demonstrated that there are two (2) separate dwelling
units on the property. Be said that each facility functioned as an independent living
facility containing a separate entrance, a living area, a hedroom, a bath. and a complete
kitchen. Mr. Shoup noted that each of the units satisfied the definition of a dwelling unit
as Bet forth in the zoning ordinance. He atated that the two (2) dwelling units on the one
lot violated Beet. 2-501 of the Zoning ordinance which preclUdes the establishment of more
than one (1) dwelling unit on tbe lot. Be noted that although there are several e.captions
to the ordinance, the exception. are not applicable to the subject property.

Mr. Shoup said that thepri.ary question vas if the two (2) units were legal, nonconforming
uses. Be e.plained that in order to fall under thia category, the uses would have to have
been established either prior to the first Zoning ordinance in March 19.1, or pursuant to the
BOard of Zoning ,Appeals (DZA) approval of a Special EXception between AugustS, lU6 and
september 1, 1959. Be stated that during this time frame, a window had existed Which granted
the DZA the a~thority to approve second units in sn individual dwelling.

Be stated that the original dwelling unit on the subject. property was not constructed until
1942, and there i8 no record of a alA approval for a Special BXcept.ion. Mr. shoup noted that
although the t.wo (2) units .ay ha.e existed for ..ny years, this fact alone was not a basis
for declaring that it isa legal, nonconforming use because the evidence ascertained that the
two (2) units were never lawfully established. Therefore, it wa. the zoning Administrator's
position that they are not a legal, Ronconfor.ing use, and are in violation Sect. 2-501.

In response to MrS. Thonen'. question on tbe options open to the appellant, Mr. Shoup stated
that the only way a second unit could bs kept on the property would be as an accessory
dwelling unit. Bowever, this would require one of the units to be owner occupied.
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The appellant's attorney, John S. Lawrence, 3900 oniveraity Drive, ,airrax, Virginia,
addressed the Board and atated tbat in 1968, the 'airfax COunty zo0109 Bnforceqent had sent a
notice of violation to the owner of the subject property. This notice would establish that
the uae had been in exis~ence at that ti.e. Be noted that aince 1974, 'airfax COunty bas
t8xed the property .s a two uoit dwelling. Mr. Lawrence .tated that this aatter was bound by
the principle of finality, legal tarm res judicata. Be ex~es.ed his belief that the issue
was bound by the ruling in the case of Gwinn v. Alward. Mr. Lawrence pre.ented copies of the
case to the BOard. Be explained that in 1988, the Virginia SupreMe COurt beld that a
decision by the zoning Administrator was a thing decided and unless the decision was
appealed, the decision wa. not subject to a later attack. Article 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance provides that any person affected by any decision in the a&Ministration of the
Ordinance may appeal the decision to the BOard of zoning Appeals. Mr. Lawrence stated that
wbile it was clear that there has never been an appeal until today, there have been two
deciaions rendered by zoning Enforcement. Be noted that the previous owner, Baily P. corbin,
8727 stockton parkway, Alexandria, Virginia, bas sworn in an affidavit that loning
Bnforcement had notified her that the use was unlaWful. She had stated that When sbe
contacted IOding Bnforcement, she was told that the use was valid and the file was closed.
Mr. Lawrence said that this decision constituted a thing decided, and after that decision was
made, there was no appeal or adainistrative reconsideration. In 1984, Zoning Bnforce.ent
noted that the dwelling had two (2) unit., and again no action wa. taken. Mr. Lawrence
stated that the tact that no action wa. taken wa. a decision final and reaffir..d the 1968
decision.

Mr. La.renee stated that in 1988, Mr. yang had purCha.ed the property a. a two dwelling
unit. The two (2) unit use had been in existence for many yeara, the COunty bad ta.ed tbe
property as a two (2) unit rental property, and zoning Bnforce..nt by its acceptance of the
u.e had validated that the use wa. a legal, nonconfor..nce u.e. Mr. Lawrence asked that the
zoning Ad.inistutor's decision be reveued on the basis that tbe iasue bad already been
decided by the COunty, therefore, it is final and binding upon the.. Be ex~e..ed hia belief
that t.o do so otherwiae would mean that anyti.e a new zoning official was appointed, tbe
official could reverse any deciaion ..de in the paat.

Mrs. Barris .sked Why Mr. yang had aisled loning Bnforce.ent by stating that only one kitchen
existed in the dwelling. Mr. Lawrence explained that the Mr. yang did not co.-unicate well
in Inglisb, and that it was the language problem and not llisrepre.entation that had let to
lihe ai.aunderstanding. Mrs. Barris expressed her concern with the lack of docuaentation
regarding the appellant's state..nt that the uee had been in existence for ..ny years. she
aaked Mr. Lawrence if be bad any evidence to validatie this statement and Mr. Lawrence etated
that the former owner, Mrs. John Corbin, had submitted an affidavit. Mr. Lawrence stated
that he too vouldbe more comfortable if he bad more documentation to suhatantiate tbe caae,
but he expressed his beliet tibat zoning Bnforce.ent should be held accountable for record
validation. Be statied that Mr. rang ahould not be punished because loning snforcement cannot
produce the docu..ntation regarding the decision ..de in 1968.

In response to Mr. Pa..el's question as to whether a building per.it wa. obtained for the
1983 reaodeling ..de by Mrs. CObin, Mr. Lawrence stated that he did not bave that
information. Be explained that Mrs. Corbin vas very elderly and was unable to be present at
the public hearing. Mr. Shoup stated that a bUilding peralthad been obtained by the Corbin.
and presentad it to the BOard. Mrs. Barris notedthae the building permit stated tbat the
structure was a aingle faaily dwelling. Mr. Lawrence stated that when Mr. yang purchased the
property it had been represented by the realtor and by tbe owner a. a two (2) f_Uy
dwelling.

Mr. Lawrence stated that loning Bnforcement had been cognizant of the u.e and on two separate
occasions had failed to prosecute. Be said he did not agree tbat the failure to proaecute
va. sn act of ..lfea.anee, and again said that a consciouadecision was .ade and the decision
should be binding.

In response to chairman DiGiulian's queation .s to how long the two dwelling units had been
in existence, Hr. Lawrence stated that he had documentation that the two separate dwelling
units bad been in eaistence in 1964. Bowever, therewa. an indication in the staff report
that ~he two unit use ..y ba.e been e.tablisbed in the late 1940'. and ~st certainly existed
in the 1950'.. Nr. Lawrence stated that although a window whicb would have allOWed a
variance to be granted for the u.e had existed from 1946 to 1959, there was no record of an
application having been filed.

Mra. Barris .tated that Attacb..nt , of the staff report indicated that when zoning
!nforcement investigated tbe use in 1'68, the property wa. used as a single feaily dwelling
W'itih tbe ovaerla son living on tbe prOperty.

In respon.e to quest.!ons fro. the Board, Mr. Lavrence stated that Mr. Yang received a bank
IlOrtgage when he purchased the house in 1987.

'l'here beidg' no speakers in support of t.he reqllest, Chair_n DiGiul1an called for apeakers in
opposition. 'l'he following citiaene came forward.

I

I

I

I

I
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The President of the ,airhaven Civic Association, via Taylor, 2506 'airhaven Avenue,
Alexandria, Virginia, addres.ed the Board. She stated that many investora were buying single
dwelling unite lind IIttenpting to convert them into .part.ents. Ma. Taylor said that these
actioRS have had II detriaental impllct on the c~unity. She expressed ber belief that the
granting of the uee would .et II precedent in the comMunity and .sked the Board to uphold the
Zoning AdMinistrator'. deci8ion. M8. Taylor IIsked that the na.. of the realty firm that had
listed the property .8 II two family dwelling be given to the Civic A••oeiation.

In response to Mrll. Bllrri.' question 118 to wheth.r Mre. Corbin had resided on the property,
Ma. Taylor stated that it was her understanding that it had been a rental property.

Brnest Taylor, 2506 'airhaven Avenue, Alexandria, virginia, addressed the BOard. Be stated
that although the Zoning Inspector bad been remiss, the house should be retained a8 a 8ingle
family dwelling.

Ron carl., 6023 Rizey Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the Board and stated that he had
resided in the community aince1974. Be expres••d hi. belief that the a-4 zoning should be
retained and the illegal use should BOt continue.

There being no further speakers, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal from Mr. Shoup.

Mr. shoup stated that the cas. of GWinn v. Alward was not applicable to the request. Be
explained that a thing decided not subject to attack was made by Mr. Alward who was the
violator in the case. Mr. ShOUp stat.d that in the present circu..tances, the Zoning
Administrator would bave had to appeal ber own decision. Be noted that in the 1968 and th.
1984 contact between the County and tbe owner of the property, the infor~tion was very
sketchy and no written determination could be found. Mr. Shoup aaid that in researching the
records, the property was recorded aaa single family dwelling and the uae had never been
consid.r.d a legal, nonconforming us••
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Mrs. _Barris asked whether there had been any indication in the files that in 1984, the zoning
Administrator bad r.ndered a decision on the use. Mr. Shoup aa.ured Mrs. Barris that a
thorough search of the files indicated that no foraal notice of violation had been is.ued.

Mra. Thonen noted that in 1982 the BOard of zoning Appeal. had denied a aiMilar appeal,
A 81-L-012, Michael pan.bel. She noted that the community preferred to maintain the .ingl.
fami ly status.

Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal frOM Mr. Lawrence.

Mr. Lawrence noted that Appeal A 81-L-012, had been decided by a 3-2 vote. Be stressed the
fact the Gwinn v. Alward decision vas not rendered until 1988, well after the Michael panshel
Appeal.

Chairman Diaiulian closed the public bearing.

Mr. Bammack ..d. a motion to uphold the determination of the Zoning Administrator in APpeal
A 91-0-001, TOny T. S. yang. Be stat.d that vbile his sympathy was with Mr. Yang, it was hi.
belief that the law wall on the side of tlhe zoning Administrator. Mr. RaJlllack stated that he
did not believe that the Gwinn v. Alward ca.ewall really on ,point. Be noted that
Mr. Lawrence had _de .0000e good argu..nta, but he believed that GWinn v. Alward dealt vith a
situation where the appellant failed to do exactly what Mr. Yang was doing in thisca.e. Be
explained that Mr. Alward had been gran~ed per~ts for approxiaately 34 yearll before he was
found to be in viol.~ion, and noted tbat th. us. on Mr. yang's prop.rty had also existed for
many years. Mr. aam.ack stated that GWinn v. Alward also set forth the principle that the
defense of est~lwas ineffective because it does not run ~gainst a government in the
discharge of its dutie_. Be said that the Board had no documentation on the legitiaate
establishment of a second unit, and although the notices of violation were never followed up,
the county consi.tently ..intained that there was a violation. Mr. Bammack stiated that for
these reasons and for the reasona set forth in the stafr r.port he would uphold the decision
of the zoning Ad.inistirator.

Mr. paamel seconded the motion. He stated that it was hie belief that Mr. yang waa a victim
of questionable representation made When he acquired the property. Bowever, it vaa Mr.
Yang'. r.sponsibility to verify Whether a two family unit wa. permitted at: the residence.

Chair..n DiGiulian atated that he would support the .ation to uphold the Zoning
Adminiatrator. Be stated that vbile there is no docuaentation for the yang Appeal, when the
Michael 'anshel Appeal was heard the BOard had received written docu.entation that a for.er
Zoning Administrator had ,determined the use vas a grandfathered nonconforming use.

Mr•• Thonen stat.d that ahe would support the .ation. She .xpr••••d h.r belier that th.
Board had to consider the land use issue and should not rule either for or against ZOning
Bnforc...nt.

The motion carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.
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In responae to Mr. P.ma.l's question 88 to Whether a certificate of occupancy ie a
requirement when an exlsting residence property waa resold, Mr. Shoup atated that it was not.

Mr. pammel stated that in order to avoid the.e types of misrepresentations, he would Make a
motion to .ak staff to draft amandaenta to the zoning ordinance that would require a
certificate of occupancy for any change of ownership in 8 reaidential unit. In other words,
new owners buying. property would be required to obtain .'certificate of occupancy froll the
County.

Mr8. Barris stated tbat she would have to investigate the matter thoroughly before ahe could
Support the motion and .sked Mr. pamnal to table the motion. Hr. Pa..el stated that ataff
could research the issue, evaluate all the ra~ific.tion8, and report ita findings to the
Board. Mr•• Barrie eta ted that ebe would be more co~fortable with a 8tudy of the ..tter
before rendering I vote. Chdrun DiGiulian stat.ed that he too would be heaitant of creating
any aore red tape for the citi.ens of the county. Mr. pamnel eapreseed his belief that the
certificate of occupancy would help eliminate the opportunity for misrepresentation by a
seller or realty fir.. The aotion died for the lack of a second.

II

The Board recessed at 10:25 a ••• and reconvened at 10:40 a.lI.

II

pag~, May 28, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled caS8 of:

9:45 A.M. RON , LYNBTTB GIRVAN, VC 9l-P-029, apple under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.5 ft. and 13.0 ft. frOll aide lot lines (20 ft.
Nin. side yard required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 6,500 s.f. located at 1642
Lasalle Ave., Boned a-I, Providence District, ~x Map 30-3«(2»202.

Chairmen DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was COMplete and accurate. Daniel P. Burke replied that it va••

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicants
were requesting a variance to th••inimull sid. yard requirement to construct a building
addttion at a location 10.5 feet and 13.0 f.et froll th. two (2) .ide lot line8. Sect. 3-107
of the Zoning ordinance require. a minimUM side yard of 15 feet. Accordingly, the applicants
vere requ••ting variances of 4.5 feet .nd 2.0 feet to the ~inillum .ide y.rd requir..ent. Be
noted that r.search had indic.ted that the dvellings on Lots 201 and 203 on the adjoining
properti.s ar. approxi..tely 10.0 feet frail the shared lot lines.

Hr. Riegle noted ~hat the location ot the existing dwelling does DOt eo.Ply with th. eurr.nt
minimum aide y.rd requir..enta of the a-I District. He atated that the eXisting dwelling had
met the minillull yard requir8llent wh.n it vas const.ructed under the requireMdt8 of a previous
Zoning ordinanee.

The applicants' agent, Daniel P. Burke, 701 P.rk Avenue, Palls Church, virgini., st.ted that
the applicants would like ~o construet a two story addition compriSing of .n enclosed porch
and laundry faeilityon the lover leval and a stUdy and~ut.r 1'0011 on the second level.
Be atat.d that the exceptional narrowness and shape of the property bad caused the need for
th. variance. Be .zplained that without the variance; tbe 50.0 toot vidth ot the lot would
r ••trict th. siae of the addition. Mr. Bur~e submitted three letters ot sUpPOrt for the
request fro. the .djaeent neighbors .nd asked the 'Board to grant their reque.t. ae stated
neighboring Lota 206 and 207 had been gr.nt.d a variance for a structure on their pie shaped
Iota.

In response to Ch.irman DiGiulian qu.stion aa to whether the propoaed addition would extend
any further into the existing side yard, Mr. Burk. stated that it would not.

Mrs. Barris asked if the .pplicant could reduce th••mount of v.riance requested. She
expressed bel' b.lief th.t a 312.0 square teet addition was too large. Mr. Burke stated that
the builder and the applicsnt believed that for aesthetie, practical, and architectural
reasons, the proposed addition would be b.st.

There b.ing no speakers in support of the request, Ch.irman Dioiu118n call for speakers in
opposition.

Robert McGinnis, 120 North Lee street, Palla Church, Virginia, addressed the Bo.rd. Be
stat.d that he was r.presenting Lorraine Ber.B, the owner of the property at 1636 and 1638
Lasell Avenue. B. atated that MS. Barez object.d to the addition. Mr. McGinnis said that
the addition would incr•••• the house sil:e by appronaately 50 percent .nd would reduee the
open apace bet;".n the dwellings. Be stated that the size could be reduced and .n addition
could be built by-right.

I
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In reepORse to chair..n DiGiulian'8 question seto the 50 percent increase of the living
area, Mr. McGinni. stated that the size of the proposed addition would be 624.0 square feet.

In respon.e to MIS. Barris' question, Mr. MCGinnis stated that M8. Beres has been living in
california but plans to return to this area.

Tbere being no further speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiuliaR called for rebuttal.

The applicant, Ronald Garvin, 1642 Lasalle Avenue, McLean, Virginia, addressed the Board and
stated his family needed the additional living apace in order to enhaRce the quality of their
1iv8.. Be 8aid that Me. Bersz's bouse baa been a rental property since 1979.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Garvin stated that Ms. Berez was the owner of
Lot 201. Be said that the structure was a two story house with a basement. Mr. Garvin
stated that the front alignment of the structures on the street were appro.iaately the same.
Be e.plained thet the addition would also provide a larger bedroom for his son.

chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pam.el made a motion to grant VC 91-p-029 for the reasons as reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the develOpMent conditions contained in the staff report dated May 21, 1991.

II

COUft'!' 01' FAIllPAI., VIRGIIIIA

In variance Application VC 9l-p-029 by ROB AND LYNETTE GIRVAN, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow addition 10.5 feet. and 13.0 feet from side lot lines, on property
located at 1642 Lasslle Avenue, Taz Map Reference 30-3(2)1202, Mr. pa..el MOved that the
Board of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and County code8 and with the by-laws of the pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, folloWing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Boerd on May
28, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has .ade the ·following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present: zoning is a-I.
3. The area of the lot ia 6,500 square feet.
4. The application Meets the atandarde necessary for the granting of a vsrisnce.
5. The lot has exceptional narrownese.

Tbis application .eets sll of the following Required standards for variances in Section
18-404 of tbe loning ordinance:

1. That tbe eubject property W8sacquired in good faitb.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinsnce,
B. Bxceptional 8h.llownes8 at the time of the effective dste of ~be ~dinance,

c. Bxceptional size ae the time of the effective dste of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shspe at the time of the effective date ~f the ordinance,
E. EzcepttoGil topographic conditiona,
P. Aneatrsordinary 8itustion or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extrsordinary si~uation or condition of the U8e or developaent of property

i~ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended U8e of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make ressonably practicsble
the formulation of s general- regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Otdinance.

4. That the strict applicstion of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other propertie8 in the same

zoning district and the 8.me Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The· strict applicstion of the zoning ordinaRce would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatric~ all reaeonsble use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
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8. That the character at the zoning district will not be changed by the guntting ot the
variance.

9. That the vaduce will be in harlllOny with the int.ended spirit. and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public int.erest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Boa~d of zoning Appeals has ~eached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has s.tisfied tbe Boa~d that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which unde~ a strict: interp~et.ation of the zoning ordinance would ~e8ult in p~actical

difficult.y o~ unnecessa~y ha~dship that would dep~ive the use~ at all ~eaaonable use of the
land and/o~ b~ildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBBOLV!D that the subject application is GItAftBD with the following
lilaHations:

1. This va~iance is app~oved fo~ the location and the specific addition ehown on the
plat included With this application and is not t~ansfe~able to othe~ land.

2. A B~ilding permit sball be obtained p~io~ to any const~uction.

onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this va~iance aball auto..tically exPi~e,

without not.ice, twenty-four (241 months after the app~oval dat.e- of ~. variance unless
const~uct.ion bas atarted and is diligently pu~.ued, o~ unless a ~equ.. t. fo~ additional time
ia app~oved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti~e of
approval. A request for addit.ional ti.e must be justified in writing and sball be filed with
~e Zoning AdMiniatrator prior to the exPiration date.

Mr. Ba.mack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Barris voting nay.
Mr. Kelley ..s absent fro. the meeting.

-rhia decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeala and became
final on June 5, 1991. Thia date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

P8g-,06, May 28, 1991, (Tape 2), scheduled caae of:

9:55 A.M. BIRMAN AMILIHK, VC 9l-C-031, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow addition 16.0 ft. fr~ side lot line such that aide ya~da total 29.4
ft. (40 ft. tot.al min. side yard required by sect. 3-107) on app~oz. 23,664
s.f. located at 3126 Trenholm Dr., zoned R-l (developed cluete~). Centreville
District, Tax Map 46-2((18)10.

Chairman DiCiulian called the applicant to the podiua and aaked if the revised affidavit
before the Board waa complete and accu~ate. Ma. St~obel ~eplied that it was.

Greg Riegle, staff coo~dinator. atated that the applicant waa ~eque.ting a Ya~i.nce to the
miniau. aid. yard requirement to enclose an asiating deck at a location 16.0 feet from the
aide lot. line, auch that the aide yards total 29.4 feet. Sect. 3-107 of the zoning Ordinance
requires a minimum aide yard of 12 feet and a total mini.ua aide yard of 40 feet.
ACcordingly, the applicant was requesting a varianc. of 10.6 teet to tbe total minimum Bide
yard ~equirellent. Be noted that the p~oposed st.ructure doea coJlply with the miniaWl side
yard requir.ant.

The applicants agent, Lynne J. strohel, with the law fira of ~lsh, COlucci, Stackhouse,
l.:cich, and LUbeley, P.C., 2200 clarendon BOulevard, 13thPloor, Arlington, Virginia,
addr ••sed t.he Board. She stat.ed that the applicant was requesting a variance Of the total
side yard requireaent. Me. S~robel noted that the existing deck would be enclos.d and that
tha property ..a well sc~aened with mature t~..s. she aaid that the corner, pie shaped lot
had exceptional narrownesa, and bad an exceptional topographic condition in that the lot
elopes downward froa no~th to south. Ma. strobel stated that these conditions, as well as
the position of the bouse on the lOt., had caused t.he need for, t.he variance. She noted that
any deck or addition to the rear port.ion of the property would r,equire a variance. She
etated that. there would be nO detrimental i~ct on the comMunity, 8ubmit.ted nine letters of
support from the neighbors, and aeked the Board for approval.

There being no apeakers to the request., Chair..n DiCiulian closed the public hearing.

In ~esponse to Mra. Thonen'. question as to why the plat had been dated OCt.ober 3, 1990, Jane
Kelsey, chief. Special Perait and variance Bra-nch, stated that the application had been
accepted on March 5, 1991. she eiplained t.hat alt.hough an application .ay be filed earlier,
it: is not accepted until it ..eets all the subllisaion ~equi~_ents. 118. Kelaey noted tbat the
p~ope~ty ia not a co~ner lot.

!trs. Thonen ude a IIOtion to gunt vc 91-C-031 tor the reasons reUected in the Resolution
and s~bject to the develo~ent condition. contained in the staff report dated May 21, 1991.
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Chair_n DiGiuUan called for discus.ion.

Mr. Ribble atated he would support the motion based OR the excellent pre.entation by Ma.
strobel. Be noted that Ma. Strobel addreseed the nine sUndald RecesSlry for the granting of
a variance. Mrs. Thonen concurred with Mr. Ribble'. atatement.

II

COOIIft OP FAIRFU, VIRGIIIIA

In Variance APplication vc 91-C-031 by BIRMAN AMELIRK, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 1&.0 feet fro. aide lot line such that aide yarda total 29.4
feet, on property located at 3126 Trenholm Drive, Tal Map Reference 46-2«18»)10, Mra. Thonen
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance wit.h t.he
req~irement.s of all applicable St.at.e and COunty codes and with the by_laws of t.he pair fax
Co~nty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
28, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made t.he following findings of fact.:

1. ~he applicant is the owner of the land.
2. ~he present IOning is R-l.
3. ~h. area of the lot ia 23,664 square feet.
4. The plaee..nt of the houa. on the lot has caused t.he need for the variance.
5. The septic field on the property further re.tricts t.he locat.ion of an addition.
6. The lot ia pie sbaped.
7. The application meets the standards necessary for the grant.ing of a variance.

~his application meets all of the following Required St.andar48 for variancea in section
18-404 of ijh. zoning ~dinance:

1. That. the SUbject. prope~ty was acquired in good fait.b.
2. That the subject property haa at leaat. one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowneee at the time of the effeetive'date of the Ordinance,
B. BKceptional shallowness ae the t.ime of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional si.e at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the ti.e of tbe effective date of the ~dinance,

B. Ixceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or conditiOn of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject. property 1s not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reaaonably practicable
the forMUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervi.ors as an
amendment. to the zoning ~dinan08.

4. That. t.he strict application of thisordinane. woul.d prodUce undue hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardship i8 not shared g.nerally by other prop.rtie. in the ....

xoning di.t.rict and t.he sam. vicinity.
6. ~bat:

A. The .trict application of the zoning Ordinanc. would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably r ••trict all rea.onabl. use of the subject propert.y, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de~nstrable hardship
approaching confiacat.ion as distinguished from a special privilege or conveni.nce aougbt by
t.he applicant.

7. That authori.ation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charact.r of the zoning district will not be changed by th.gunting of the
varianc••

9. That the variance will b. in har.cny with the int.nded spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not b. contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea18 baa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has .atisfied the Board that physical conditions a. li.ted above exiat
which und.r a strict. int.rpr.tation of the Zoning Ordinance would r.sult in practical
difficulty or unn.cessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reaaonable use of the
land and/or building_ involved.

NOW, TBERBPORB, 8E IT RBSOLVID that the 8ubject application is with the following
liJDitation.:
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1.

2.

This variance i8 approved tor the location and the specific addition shown Oft the
plat included with this application and i. not tranaferable to other land.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction. I
Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance ahall autoaatically ezpite,

without notice, twenty-four 1241 montha after the approval date- of the variance unle••
construction baa started and i8 diligently pursued, or unless a requeat for additional tia.
ia approved by the BIA becau.e of the occurrence of conditions unforeaeen at the time of
approval. A request for additional tiMe must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble 8econded the .etion vhich carried by a vote of 6-0 vith Mr. lelley ab.ent from the
meeting.

-rhia deci8ion waa officiallY filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 5, 1991. This date Shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, May 28, 1991, (Tape 2), scheduled case of:

I

10:05 A.M. JAMBS B. , GAIL I. PRARM, ve 9l-A-Q32, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow additions 13.9 ft. and 15.5 ft. froa _ide lot line (20 ft.
Min. aide yard required by sect. 3-107) on approx. 37,690 s.f. located at 9409
Athen8 Rd., zoned R-l, Annandale District, Tax KIp 69-2«2)L.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was COMplete and accurate. Mr. 'raha replied that except for his middle initial which
is ,., it vas.

Greg Riegle, staff Coordinator pre.ented the staff report. ae atated that the applicants
vere requeeting a variance to the lIliniau. side yard requirement to construct tvo (2) building
additions at locations 13.9 feet and 15.5 feet froa the western side lot line. Sect. 3-107
of the zoning ardin-nee require. 8 aiaiau. side yard of 20.0 feet. ACcordingly, the
applicant. were requesting variance. of 6.1 feet and 4.5 feet to the minimum .ide yard
requirement. Be noted that the dwellings on the abutting Lots 5A, 6A, and 7 are in excees of
40.0 feet froa the shared lot line.

The applicant, Jame. P. Fraha, stated that he had purchased the property in 1980. Be said
that he would like an addition to the single story structure in order to accQmaodate his
growing family. Be explained that the unusual shape of the lot had restricted the options
for an addition. Mr. Fra~ stated the other lots in the area are rectangular, therefore, the
granting of a variance would not set a precedent! in the cOJlll'lunity. Be noted that the
variance had the support of the neighbor a and aSked the Board for approval.

Mr8. aarris' asked What the 20.0 by 30.0 foot roa. would be used for and why the addition
could not be placed at another location on the lot. Mr. Frahm stated that it would be used
as a family room, a play roo~, and a workshop. Be said that the exiating living roa. windows
are centered on the back side of the bouse. Mr. Frahm stated that the proposed aite was the
most practical and would also .aintain the integrity of the structure by preserving the
liVing room vindows.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairlll8n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Nrs. Barris raade a motion to grant vc 91-A-Q32 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the ataff report dated May 21,1991.

I

Mr. pamnel eeconded the motion.

In response to Mr. Ribble's question as to hov far the addition would be frc. the
Riegle stated that he did not know. Mr. Frahm atated that the veIl vaa not used.
explained that it vas hia intention to cap the well.

vell, Nr.

•• I
Mra. aarris atated that she would like to withdraw the motion. Mr. pra~ stated that the
application vas not based on tbe location of the well. In response to Mrs. Barris question
as to vhy the addition could not be located in another area, Mr. Frahm said tbat the deciding
factor for the place.nt of the addition waa hi_ desire to retain the large picture windovs.

Mr. Ribble ..de a motion to grant ve91-A-Q32 for the reaaORS noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the development conditions contained in the ataff re~rt dated May 21, 1991.

chairmen DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mrs. 8arris stated that ahe withdrev the motion because the saving of the four picture
windows was not inherent in the land use but was a convenience. She explained tbat if the
well had been an active well tbat would have constituted a physical bardship of the property.

II

I
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COOlft'I' or puuu:, VIIlIllIIIIJ.

In Variance Application VC 91-1.-032 by JAMBS B. AND GAIL K. fRARM, under section 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinanc.to allow additions 13.9 feet and 15.5 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 9409 Athena Road, Tax Map Reference 69-21(2»L, Mr. Ribble moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the folloving re.olution:

NBBRZAS, the captioned application hae been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and Qounty codes and with the bY-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning APpeale, and

WHHRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, • public hearing vaa held by the Board on May
28, 19911 and

NBBRBAS, the Board hae made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are tbe owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 37,690 square feet.
4. The a~ication meets the atandards necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. The lot is pie shaped and has converging lot lines towards the rear of the property.
6. By placing the addition in the proposed location, the applicant has insured the

existing picture windows would be retained, thereby preserving tbe architectural
integrity of the structure.

This spplication ~eets all of the following Required standards tor variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That tbe subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Ixceptionsl narrowneas at the time of the etfective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. !xceptional sile at the tiae of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. uceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the QrdilUlnce,
B. Ilcaptionel topographic conditiona,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended uee of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
a.eadment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of thh Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the Sbe

aoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. Tbat:

A. The strict application of the zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reetrict all reasonable uee of the aubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate. clearlY demonstrable hardahip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a apacial priVilege or convenience aougbt by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That: the variance will be in harlDOny with the intended spirit and purpoee of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public tntereat.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu8ions of law:

THAT the apPlicant has .atisfied the BOard that physical conditions a. listed above exi8t
Which under a 8trict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecee.ary hardship that: would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

HOW, THBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVID that the 8ubject application is GIIAftBD with the follOWing
liaitations:

1. This variance i8 approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat: included with this applicstion and is not tran8ferable to other land.

2. A Building Per~t ahall be Obtained prior to any conatruction.

Under sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, thi8 variance shall auto.-tic.lly expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) .anthe after the approval date. of the variance unles8
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con8truetion haa started and ia diligently pursued, or unleea a requeat tor additional time
ia approved by the alA becauae of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti•• of
approval. A request for additional ti•• lIu.t be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. P....l ••conded the .attaR which carried by • vote of 4-2 with Hrs. Barria and Mrs.
Thonen voting nay. Hr. Kelley wa••bsent. fro. tbe ••eting.

*This deciaion wa. offici.lly filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and bee...
tiMl on June 5. 1991. '1'hia date ,hall be deemed to be the final epproval date of this
variance.

II

P'9~' May 28, 1991, (Tape 21, Scheduled caee ot:

I

I
10~15 A.M. DAVID D. , PATRICIA D. JOY, VC 9l-v-Q28, apple ulldel" Sect. 18-401 of the ZOllillg

~dill.nce to allow additioll 4.0 ft. from aide lot line 112 ft. min. aide yard
required by sect. 3_307) on approx. 18,261 e.f. loeated at 7120 Marine Dr.,
zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, Taz Map 93-41UI )(2)27.

Chairm8n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. Mr. Joy replied that it wae.

Berlladette Bettard, staff coordinator, preaented the ataffreport. She stated that the
applicant waa requeatillg a variance to allow the construction of an addition to be located
4.0 feet froe the aide lot line. The proposed addition would consist of a 12.0 by 26.0 foot
garage. Sec~ion 3-307 of the loning Drdillance requires a milliaum aide yard of 12.0 feet.
Thus, a variance of 8.0 feet to the ainilNll .ide ynd waa requested.

M8. Bettard atated that research of the filea in the zoning Adainiatration Office indicated
that the dwelliR9 all the adjacent Lot 28 i8 located approximately 15.38 feet from the ahared
lot line. Reaearch also indicated that on septeaber 22, 1988, the Board of loning Appeala
(BIA) approved a varianc., VC 88-V-lOl, on Lot 112 to allow the extension and encloaure of an
existing carport/porch 10.0 feet fr~ the alde lot line.

The applicant, David D. Joy, 7120 Marine Drive, Alezandria, Virginia, addreaaed the BOard and
stated that he haa lived in the houae for 14 'yeara. Be ezplained that he ia aeai-retired and
although he ia a resident of Virginia, he live. in california for the winter montha. Mr. Joy
stated that While he wae ill california, his car Which eat in the driveway Wle expoeed to the
elementa and had deteriorated.

Mr • .loy atated that the propoaed location was the only practical aite for the garage. Be
aaid that the aite waa picked for aeathetic reaeona and because many mature tree would have
to be re.oved if the garage wereloca~ed in the backyard~ Mr. Joy notedtbat the neighbors
had esprnsed approval for the requeet lilld aaked the BOard to grant the variance.

In reaponse to Mrs. aarris" question aa to Whether a ca~port would be sufficient, Mr. Joy
stated a closed ga~age would not only protect the car but would serve as a noi.e barrier.

M~. Ribble aaked the Board to defer decision on the case until the next public hearing. Be
stated that he had received a letter tblit ststed the coven.nta in the subdivisioll would not
allow an addition to be closer that 15.0 feet from thelide lot line. Be said that the
letter aleo stated that drainage p~ob1e.. esiatedon the prOperty and the~e was a 5.0 loot
utility eaaement a~ound the property. Mr. Joy stated that he had no illfor..tion regarding
the utility eaaeaent. Mr. Ribble atated that the .....ent was part of the covenant agre"ent
and did not relate to the loning Drdinaace.

In re.ponse to Mr. Pammel'. question a. to whether the garage could be conatructed on the
f~ont portion of the property, Mr. Joy stated that it would ~uin the aeathetic value ol the
property.

In reeponae to Mrs. Thonen"s queation regarding tbetront yard 50.0 feet setback requir..ent
on the property, Ma. aettardstated that the setback requirement was 30.0 leet.

There being no apeakers to the requeat, Chair..n DiGiulian clOsed the public hearillg.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to defer deciaion on VC 91-V-028 to June 4, 1991 at 10:20 8••• eo
that additional infor..tion could be obtained. Mr •• Thonen aeconded the ~tion Which carried
by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Jelley absent f~oa the ..eting.

II

I

I

I
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiuq and .sked if the affidavit before the
BOard was cOllplete and accurate. Mr. Wheeler replied that it v.a.

BerRadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, preaented tbe staff report. She stated that the
applicant .8. requesting 8 variance to allow an additiOn to be located 22.0 feet from the
rear lot line. The proposed addition would be approziaately 23.0 feet in height. A two
level wooden deck, approximately 4.0 to 5.0 feet in height, would alao be located 22.0 feet
f~o. the rear property line. Section 3-307 of the zoning ordinance requirel a mini~. rear
yard of 25.0 feet in theR-3 Diatrict developed under the cluater proviaiona of the
Ordinance. sec~ion 2-412 of the zoning ordinance allowa a deck which exceeds 4.0 feet in
height to extend 12 feet into a required rear yard but no closer than 5.0 feet to the rear
lot line. Thu8, the deck could be constructed without a varianee and a variance of 3.0 feet
to the ainimum rear lot line requir..ent waa requeated for the addition.

I

I

10:25 A.M. MAURIce J. WHBBLER, ve 91-8-030, apple under Bect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 22.0 ft. from rear lot line (25 ft. ain. rear yard
required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 13,854 ••f. located at 7741 Mlddle valley
Dr., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), springfield District, Tax Map 91-1(5))39.

I

I

I

Ma. Bettard atated that reaearch of the filea in the Zoning Adminiatration Office indicated
that the dwellings on Lote 40 and 41 are located apprOXimately 26.0 feet and 12.6,
respectively, froa the shared lot linea. She noted that the rear yard of the aubject lot
abuts a aide yard. Ma. Bettard said that a variance for a deck addition (v-8l-S-052) on Lot
9 was approved by the Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA) on May 14, 1981. The request waa for the
deck addition to be located 15.0 feet froa the rear lot line. On September 21, 1982, the BZA
also approved IV-82-S-l33) on Lot 133. The request was for a deck addition to a dwelling to
be located 13.1 feet from the rear lot line.

In responae to Mrs. Harris' question as to the location of the house on Lot 41, Ma. Bettard
stated that it was 12.6 feet froa the side lot line.

The applicant Maurice J. Wheeler, 7741 Middle valley Drive, Springfield, virginia, addrea.ed
the Board. Be stated that he had purchased the property in 1980, and would like to construct
a aunroom and deck. Mr. Wheeler said that the addition would be architecturally similar to
the existing dwelling.

In reaponse to Mr. Baanack's question aa to the 23.0 foot height of the proposed suntoom, Mr.
Wheeler stated that the sunroam would be a one s£ory structure with cathedral ceilings.

In reaponee to Mra. Barris' queation regarding the additional feet requested, Mr. Wheeler
explained that witho~t the variance an addition would not be financially practical and would
not provide the needed living space for hia family. Mr. Wheeler noted that the lot ia well
acreened with uny large t.reee.

There being no speakera in aupport, Chair..n DiGiulian called for speakera in opposition and
the following citizen. c8llle forward.

William George, 7745 Middle valley Drive, Springfield, Virginia, addreaaed the Board. Be
expres.ed concern that t.he propoaed addition will bave a detrimental impact on the property
value. Be noted that his house wae 12.6 feet fro. the lot line and believed that his privacy
would be greatly affected and asked the Board to deny the request.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question aa to the ownership of the woOd pile depicted in a
picture submitted by tbe applicant, Mr. George atated that the wood pile was on hi_ property
but that it vaa owned by the applicant.

There being no further speakers in opposition, Chair..n DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

Mr. Wheeler atated that Mr. George had given his permisaion to stack the wood on the
property. Mrs. Harris stated tbat she had aaked the question aerely to identify the lot
line. Mr. George stated that the tree depicted in the picture aplits the lot line in half.

Chairman DiGi~lian cl08ed the public hearing.

Mr. pa..el made a mot10n to grant VC 9l-S-030 for the reasons stated in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated May 21, 1991.

Chairman DiGi~lian called for diac~aaion.

Mr. Bammack stated that although he was sympathetic with the applicant's desire to have a
comfortable room, 16.0 feet was too deep and would be for convenience rather than for
hardahip. Be said that he could not support auch a large request, and noted that a rOO. and
a deck 13.0 by 18.0 feet could be constructed without a variance.

II
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In Variance APplication VC 91-S-030 by MAURICB J. 1fRBBLBR, under section 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow addition 22.0 feet fro. rear lot line, on property located at 7741 Middle
V.lley Drive, T.xMapReference 91-1I(5»39, Mr. p....l moved that tbe Board of loning
APpeals .dopt !!he following re.olution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in sccordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-la"s of the Pairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following propet notice to the public, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on May
28, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Bo.rd has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant is the own.r of tha l.nd.
2. The pre••nt zoning is R-3.
3. Tbe area of the lot is 13,854 square f.et.
4. The application meets the st.ndards necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. The lot is shallow and has an irregular aixe.

Thia application meet. all of the following Required Standards for vari.nces in section
18-404 of the loning Ordinanc.:

1. Th.t the subject. property waa acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the sUbject prop.rty haa at least one of the following cbaracteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the .ffectiv. date of the Ordinance,
B. EXc.ptional .hallown"s at the tiae of t.he effect.ive date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxcep~ional aiz. at t.h. ti•• of the effective date of th. ordinanc.,
D. Bxceptional sh.pe at. the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinanc.,
B. !xceptlonal topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinarY .i~uation Or co6dition ot th_subject prop.rty, or
G. An extraordin.ry situation or condition of the us. or development of property

i_ediateIy adjacent: to the subject propert.y.
3. That the condition or situ.tion of the .ubject property or t.he intended us. of the

subject property i. not of 80 gen.r.l or recurring a nature a. to -aka re.sonably pract.icable
tb. for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopt.d by the Board of superviaors as an
a.endm.nt to tbe loning ordinance.

4. Th.t tbe strict applic.tion of this Ordinanc. would produce undue bardship.
5. That 8uch undue b.rdship is not shared gen.rally by oth.r properties in the ....

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. Thatl

A. Th. strict applic.tion of the zoning Ordinanc. would .ff.ctively prohibit or
unre.sonably re.trict all reasonable u•• of the subject propert.y, or

B. The grantiog of 'a variance will alleviate a clearly d.monstrable hardship
appro.ching confiscation •• distinguished fro•••pecial priVilege or convenience sought by
the .pplicant.

7. That. aut.horization of t.h. vari.nce Will not be of sub.tantial detri.ent to .dj.cent
property.

8. Tb.~ the character of the zoning district will not be chaoged by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in haraony with the intended .pirit and purpose of tbis
Ordinance and viII not be cont.rary to the public int.rest.

AND MBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals h.s r.acbed the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has satiafied the Board that physical conditions a. listed .bov. exist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ordinance would resulti in practical
difficulty or unn.c....ry hardship that would deprive the us.r of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings involv.d.

I

I

I

I
NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject applicationi. with the following
liait.tions:

1. This vari.nce is approv.d for the loc.tion and tbe specific building .ddition shown
on the plat (dated March 12, 1979, and recertified on Pebruary 21, 1991), prepared
by Greenhorn. and O"Mara and included with this application and i. no~ tranaferable
to other land.

I
2. Under sect. 18-407 of the loning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically

expir., without notice, twenty~four (24) months after the approval date of the
variance unless construction haa started and ia diligently pursued, or unless a
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reque8~ for additional time i8 approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of
conditions unforeseen at tbe tiM. of approval. A request for additional ti•• aust
be justified in writing and shall be filed with the zoning A~nistrator prior to
the expiration date.

313

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

I
Mrs. 'rhonen seconded the Ilotion whi.ch PULBD by II vote of 1-5 with tIr. PaI..el voting aye,
Chair"n DiGiulian, Nt•• Barrie, Mre. Thonen, Mr. Bam.ack and Mr. Ribble voting nay. Mr.
lelley va8 abaent from the meeting.

This decision was OfficiallY filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bec.~

final on June 5, 1991.

II

p.ge~, May 28, 1991, (rape 2), scheduled caae of:

10:45 A.M. MARY BORVA'l'8, VC 9l-~015, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the ZOtli.nq orditlatlce to
allow subdivision of 1 lo~ itlto 4 10Us, proposed Lot 3 havitlq a width of 19.98
ft. (150 ft. Din. lot widtb reqUired under sect. 3-106) on approx. 4.0 acres
loca~ed on Spritlg Bill Rd. and Baton Dr., zotled R-l, ntaneeville Diatrict, TaX
Map 20-4«(l)86C. (DBPBRRBD PROM 4/18/91 FOR APPLICAN"!' TO MBBT WI'l'8 HOMBOMNBRS
ASSOCIATION MBMBBRS)

I

I

I

chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and noted that the case had been
deferred fro. the April 18, 1991, public hearing. She a~ated that ataff had expreased its
belief that the variance did not ..et several of the necessary standards. Ma. Dickey noted
that staff was especially concerned with acce••, with tree save, and vith the precedent the
approval would set.

Mrs. Barris noted tbat sbe bad not been present at the April 18, 1991, and inquired if
teetimony had been taken at tbat hearing. Chairman DiGiulian atated tbat teatiaony had been
taken. Be noted that a deferral bad been gran~ed so that the applicant and tbe tleigbbors
could resolve issues of concern. Me. Dickey stated that staff had ..de a presentation but
before tbe applicant had introduced testLDQny, a letter fro. the Bomeowners A.sociation
requesting deferral had been introdueecS and the case was deferred.

The agent for the applicant, Keith C. Martin, with tbe lav fira of walsh, colucci,
stackhouse, Baricb, and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 clarendon BOulevard, 13th rloor, Arlington,
virginia, addressed the BOard. B8 stated that the applicant would like to subdivide a one
4.0 acre parcel into four (4) Iota. Mr. Martin stated that Lote 1, 2, and 4 would .eeting
all zoning ~dinance requirements, but that LOt ] would have a miniMum lot widtb of
19.98 feet. Be noted that LOt ] would have a pipeatell driveway acces.ing the Bhlpton Way
cul-de-sac. Mr. Martin said that for safety purpoees, the lot fronting on Spring Bill Road
would access Baapton Way via an access eaaeaent across the interior lots and would not be'
considered a pipestem drive. Be stated that the property has an exceptional narrowness, is
ezceptioaally deep, and the stiict application of the zoning ~dinance would cause an undue
bardship. Mr. Martin expressed hi. belief that the subdivision would not have a detrimental
impact on the area, would not change the character of the neigbborboOd, and would be in
harllOny with !:'.be coaprebensive Plan. Be noted that the application lIet all the necessary
standards and aeked the soard to grant the request.

In response to Mrs. Thonenls question as to whether the applicant bad attempted to
consolidate any of the land, Mr. Hartin stated tbat the owner of the property to the south
was not interested itl .elling. Mrs. Thonen stated that abe did not believe that an unusual
condition existed on tbe property and vas reluctant to set a precedent in the area.

In response to Mr. Ba"'ck's question as to whether the applicant could subdivide the
property into four (C) lots by-rigbt, Mr. Martin stated that Lot 3 of the proposed
subdivision would not ..et the interior width requirement.

Mrs. Barrie asked why the applicant vas not extending Hampton Way across the property to Lot
83. Mr. Martin seated that septic probleMS on tbe property would prohibited the road
crossing the property.

Chairman DiGiulian called for staff ~ts.

Ms. Dickey stated that the Iota Mr. Martin had outlined in yellow had been developed under
the cluster Division of the zoning ~dinance rather thaft through variance••

There being no speakers to the request, chair.an DiGiulian closed-tbe public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny VC 9l-~Ol5 for the reason stated in the Resolution.

II
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COUIIl'r or puuu, VIIGIIIIJ.

1ft Variance Application vc 91-D-OIS by MARY HORVATH, under section 18-401 ot the zoniog
~dinaftCe to allow subdivieion of 1 lot into 4 Iota, proposed Lot J baving a width of 19.98
teet, on property located on Sprinq sill ROad and Baton Drive, Tax Map Reference
20-fo1{l»B6C, Mr •• Thonen IIOVed that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WBHRBAS, the capeioned application ha. been properly filed in accordance with the
requirement. of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by_law. of the p.irfa.
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBHRBAS, following proper notice to the publie, .. public hearing .a. beldby the Board on May
28, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board ha. made the following findings of filet:

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. '!'he preaent zoning is R-l.
3. The nea of the loti is 4.0 acre••
4. The application does not aeet the standards necessary for the subdiviaion of the

lots.
S. NO unusual conditione elCi.t.
6. The property ba.a ad&ql1at:.e acreage.
7. '!'be granting of the variance could set a precedent for p1pe.tell lots 1tl the area.
8. The lot. can be divided itlto 3 lots witbout a variance.
9. The applicaot. ha. reasolUlble use the lanel.
10. Tbe variance would not be in harllOny wUh intended .pirit of the zoning ordinance.

Thi. application doe. not ..et all of the follOWing Required standards for variances in
section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance~

1. That the Subject property VIlIS acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubjecti property has at leaat one of the following characterietic.:

A. Exceptional narrowne.s lit the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. bceptional ahellownus at t.he tille of the effective date of the ordiaance,
C. Exceptional size at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the tillS of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic coaditions,
P. An eztraordinary situstion or COndition of the subject property, or
G. An e.traordiaary situationl or conditioa of the u._ or developa_nt of ~operty

iamediately adjaceat to th~ SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation' of the subject property or the intended us. of the

subject. property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to -ake reasonably practicable
the for~lation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amen&aent to the loning ordinance.

4. '!'bat tbe strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That auch undue hardship ia not shared generally by other properties in the aame

zoning district and the sa.. vicinity.
6. That~

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinaace would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaoaable use of the .~bj.ct property, or

B. The granting of a variance viII alleviate a cl.arlY deDOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation s. distinguiShed froll a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substanti.l detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the grantling of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harDOny with the intended .pirit and purpose of thia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WBUBAS, the Board of zoning Appea18 bll8 reached th'e following conclwsioRa of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exi.t
wbich under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would res~lt in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardsbip that would deprive ths user ot all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

HOW, TBBRE'ORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the aUbject application is D••UD.

Mrs. Barris ••conded the -ation which carried by a vote of 6-0 With Mr. Kelley ab.ent fro.
the Wleet.ing.

This decision va8 Officially filed in the oftice of the Board of loning Appeal. and beca.e
final on Jutle 5, 1991.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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page~~C7, May 28, 1991, (Tape 2), Action It••:

Polioi •• and Procedures Ilellorandl,UI
PrOli Barbara Byron
Dated Mey 23, 1991

Mr. Ribble made II notion to catry the action over to the nazt public hearing 80 that Mr.
Kelley could be present. The motion carried by II vote of 6-0 with Mr. Kelley abeent froa the
lIeetingo

II
/'

pa9~' ...y 28, 1991, (Tape 2), Action rtell:

Request tor Scheduling of Appeal
3-8 Development corporation Appeal

Mr. Pam.el made II motion to schedule tbe public heering on August 6, 1991, at 11:00 a.lI. Mr.
Ribble aeeonded the IIOUon Which carried by II vote of 6-0 with Mr. lelleyabeent. troll the
neting.

II
./

pag~, May 28, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite..:

Approval of Minutee frail April 30. 1991, Be8ring

Mr. pammel made,. motion to approve the Minutes 88 submitted by the Clerk. Mrl. Barris
seconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, speCial Perait and variancs Branch, addreseed tbe Board and auggasted
that the Board return from tba August recass on september 10, 1991. Tbe Board adopted the
suggeation by a votie of 6-0 with Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II

AS there waa no other business to come before the Board, the .eeting was adjourned at
11:56 a.lI.
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The regular llesting of the Board of zoning APpeals vas beld in the Board ROOIl of the
Maesey Building on June 4, 1991. The following eo.rd Me~.r. were preaent:
Cbairaan John DiGiuli801 Martba Harria, Mary Thonen, Paul Ba".ck, Robert Kelley,
Jam•• p.m..l, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiCiulian called the meeting to Order at 9~lO a.a. and Nt_. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board JIIIItters to bring before the Board and ChllirlUlR DiGiuHan
called for the first scheduled ca•••

II

pag.~, June 4, 1991, (Tape II, Scheduled cae. of:

I
!hOO A.M. PRANK' SHBRRr ALSTON, VC 9l-D-034, apple under Beet. 18-401 of the Zoning

ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to r...in in front yard (4 ft • .ax.
height allowed by sect. 10-104) on approz. 13,671 e.f. located at 1540 Hunting
Ave., loned R-3, ~ane.ville Diatrict, Taz Map 30-3«(2»)56, 57.

I

I

I

chairman DiGi~lian called tbe applicant to the podi~m and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa COMplete and accurate. Bob Shannon, the applicanta' agent, replied that it vas.

Mike Jaakiev!cz, Staff Coordinator, preaented the ataff report, atating that the aubject
property totalled 13,361 Square feetl is zoned R-3, ia located on the so~thve.t corner of
chain Bridge Road and Bunting Avenue in McLean, Virginia, and ia developed with a two-story,
single-family detached dwelling.

Mr. Jaskiewicz .aid that the applicants vere requesting a variance to the ~aJi~u. height
permitted by the zoning ordinance for an acceasory .truct~re to allow an eXisting 6 foot high
fence to r..ain in one of the two front yard. adjacent to Chain Bridge Road. According to
Mr. Jaskiewicz, since the zoning ordinance statea that, on a corner lot, a fence or vall not
ezceeding 4 feet is peraitted, a variance of 2 feet was being requeated.

Robert P. Shannon, 301 S. Kensington Street, Arlington, Virginia, the applicant'. agent,
stated that Masijer Builders, Renovators, Inc., 1715 Birch Road, McLean, Virginia, with whom
he waa e_ployed, had b~ilt the bou~e for the applieants. Be .aid that at the ti.. the
contract va. negotiated on the house, one of the condition. vas to in.tall a fence around the
rear yard. Mr. sbannon said tbat they put a contract out for co.petitive bidding and
.elected one of the proposal. sub.itted, re.ulting in the ezisting fence. Be said tbat,
after settle.ent, it waa brought to tbeir attention that the fence w.a built in error, being
6 feet high ins~ead of 4 feet bigh around the .ide yard. Mr. shannon aaid that he belieYed
there were seyeral conditione wbich would warr.nt baving the 6-foot fence re"in on the
.ide. Be .aid that the lot is unusual due to haVing a storm culvert in the carner of the
front yard, 30 inches below Chain Bridge aoad, making it nec....ry to grade to 22 incb.s
belov atr••t l.vel t.o block o~t tbe .llbankll8nt along t.he ..ide of the lot.. Mr. Shannon
clai..d that, vh.r.....o.t lots slope down to the street, the eubject lot elope. up to the
etr••t. Mr. shannon beli••ed that mo.t. hous.e in the area do not ahare th. applicant.'
unuaual circum.tances, and went into furth.r detail to mat. co~ri.on.. for the B08rd'.
conaideration, claiming privacy and a noise b~ff.r as the rea.ons for alloving the fence to
remain in violation of tbe ordinance.

There were no .peaker. and Chair.an D!Giulian clo.ed the public hearing.

Mr. pamM.l and Mr. Sbannon di.cu••ed tbe applicants' use of tbe lot for outdoor purpo••••

Mr. pUllel IUde a notion to deny VC 91-V-034 because th. applicants .pecifically bave not ...t
Required standard 6 concerning .triet application of the zoning Ordinance Cr.ating a bardBbip.

II

COOlIft OP PADI'AX. "SIDA.

In variance Application VC 91-D-034 by PRANK' SRERRY ALSTON, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinanc. to alloW 6.0 ft. higb fence to remain in front yard, on property located at
1540 Hunting Aye., T.z Map ,Reference 30-3«2»56,57, Mr. Paamel ROv.d that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following re.olution:

WHBllBAS, the captioned application haa been properly fUed in accordance with the
reqUirements of all applicable st.t. and county Codee and with tbe by-laws of the Pairfax
county BOard of loning APpeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was beld by the Board on
June 4, 19911 and

WHBRBAS, the SOard ha...ad. the following findings of fact:

1. Th. applicant. are the owners of the bnd.
2. Tbs preaent -aning i.a R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13 ,671 equare feet.
4. The applicants specifically bave not aet Required Standard 6 concerning .trict

applieation creating a bard.hip iMpOaition.
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page.:2ll..., JURe 4, 1991, (Tape 1), U'RMR.' SBBllU ALS'rOR, VC 91-D-034, continued frolll
PIJge--:5i7 )

This application do.e not Met all of the following Required standard. for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

••
g.

That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
That the subject property bas at lea.t one of the following char.ctati.tics;
A. Exceptional narrowne.8 at the tim. of the effect.ive date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the tilll. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional 8ize at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. BzceptiolUll liopograpbic conditione,
P. An extraordinary situation Or condition of the 8ubject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the uae or development of property

imaediately adjacent to the aubject property.
That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property ia not of eo general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably
practicable the for~lation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Superviaora as an ..eddment to the Zoning ~dinance.

That the strict ap~ication of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
That such undue bardship is not aha red generally by other properties in the same
loning district and the AaMe vicinity.
That:
A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the sUbject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anstrable bardship
approaching confiscation ae distinguished from a special privilege or convenience
sought by the applicant.
That authorilation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.
That the character of the soning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.
That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
OrdilUlnce and will not be contrary to tbe public interest.

I

I

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of loning Appeals bas reached the following conclUsion. of law;

THAT the applicant bas not sati.fied the BOard that physical conditions a. listed above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the zoning or'dinance would result in ~sctical

difficulty or unnecessary hardabip that would deprive the user of .11 re.soneble u.e of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THBRSlORS, as IT RBSOLVID that the aubject .pplication i8 DalB.

MrB. Thonen aeconded ~he motion Which carried by a v~e of 4-1, Mr. Kelley voted nay. Mr.
Hammack and Mr. Ribble were not pre.ent for the vote.

This decision vas officially tiled in the office of the BOard of zoning APpeals and bec..e
final on June 12, 1991.

I

II

p.ge318, June 4, 1991, ('lape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:10 A.M. JOBN R. , NANCY J. JOHNSON, ve 91-L-036, apple under sect. 18-401 of the loning
ordinance to allow addition 5.8 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. ain••ide yard
required by sect. 3-307) and detached acce.eory structure 5.0 ft. from rear lot
line (10.5 ft. min. rear yard required by Sect. 10-104) on approx. 9,909 a.f.
loea~ed at 6902 Conatance Dr., zoned R-3, Lee Diatrict, Tax Map 90-4«6))94.
(COlfCtJRRBM"1' NI'fH SP 91-1.-010)

9:10 A.M. JOHN R. , RANCY J. JOHNSON, SP 9l-L-OI0, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the loning
ordinance to allow reduction to ainiaum y.rd requirement baaed on errOr in
building location to .110w dwelling to r..ain 8.5 ft. and addi~ioQ (carport)
5.8 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. ain. aide yard for dwelling required by
sect. 3-307 and 7 ft. ain. aide yard for addition (carpor~) required by sects.
2-412 and 3-307) Oil appro•• 9,909 a.f. located at 6902 Conatance Dr., zoned
R-3, Lee District, Tax Map 90-4(6)94. (CONCtJRRBNT WITH VC 91-L-(36)

I

Chair.an DiGiuliall called the applicant to the podiumaAd asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Johnson replied th.t it ••••

Mike Jastiewicz, St.ft COordinator, pre.ented the staft report, st.ting that the SUbject
property totals 9,909 square feet, is soned R-3, ia located in Section II of the Loiadale
satate, .ubdivi.ion, east of I-95 and Loisdale Ro.d, and is developed with a one-atory,
ai491e-£-.11y detached dwelling with an integral carport and exiating shed and gazebo. Mr.
Jaakiewici reiterated the description of the applicants' requesta .s outlined above in the
captiona of !be variance and apecial permit applications and cited the applicable loning

I



I

I

I

I

P8geM, June .fo, 199~ (Tape 1), IJORN R. , lQNCY J. J'OBHSOlf, VC 91-L-DJ6, and SP 9l-L-OIO,
conUnt.1ed from page 3/t7 I

Ordinance SectioRs and their limitatioDa, atating that the applicants were requesting a
variance of 6.2 feet to the ainimua st4e yard requirement for the carport enclo8ure and a
variance to 5.5 feet to the .iniaum rear yard requirement for the proposed ahed.

MrS. Thonen remarked that the bouees in the area of the applicant.' property were built quite
e tew yeare ago and thet it appeared to ber that the house and the carport were built at the
88m. time, 80 they had not been in conformance aince the time they vere built. chairman
DiGiulian 88id that the carport could encroach into the ,ide setback by 5 feet. Mrs. Thonen
remarkedtbet the non-conformance was through no fault of the applicants.

The applicant, John R. Johnson, 6902 constance Drive, springfield, Virginia, presented the
eta~ement of justification, stating that be and his wite were-making their requests to
acquire additional living space, he believed tbat the course they had chosen would require
the leaat amount ot variance, and the addition would be finished with materi.ls to match the
exiating dwelling. Be said th.t their plans were conaistent with other c.rports within the
development and that the acce.eory structure would allow the. aUcb_needed storage Space.
Reg.rding the special per~t application, Mr. Johnson said th.t he was unaware of the
non-conformance issue until he had applied for the building perNit, since the ~dification to
the building waa made in 1956, pushing it turther west into the setbeck area, whereaa the
Johnsons did not purch.se the property until 1979. Mr. Johnson had copies of letters fraN
neighbors in 8upport of the applications.

Mr. Pa-.el .sked Mr. Johnson .bout the possibility of ueing the p.tio which .ppaared to be
.pproxi..~ely the same size, 200 ~are feet, tor the proposed addition, which would be in
accordance with the zoning Ordinance. Mr. Johnson said that the major objection to that
course of action was acc....

There were no .pa.kers and Chairaan DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr•• Thonen made a aotion to grant SP 9l-L-010, subject to the Proposed Develo~ent

conditions contained in the staft report dated May 28, 1991, because the dwelling Was built
back in 1956 and, at that time, ahe aaid she would assume that many of the dwellings
constructed did not .eet t.he aetback requir_ents and .he waa not even .ureWhat the .etback
requir8JDents were at: that tille. MrS. Thonen believed the non-conforDlllnce was through no
fault of the applicant., that the applic.nts purchased the property in good faith, and that
they .hould be allowed to bring their property up to legal standards.

II

COOII!'J' 01' PA%lU'U, nllllilIIIIA

Sl'BCIAL PDIII'I' IIB8OLO!'ICB 01' !lIB BOUD 01' IOBIWG APPDLS

In special perllit Applic.tion SP 91-L-OIO by JOSN R. " NANCY ,J. JOHNSON, under Section 8-914
of the zoning ~dinance to allOW reduction to .ini~. yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow dwelling to remain 8.5 ft. and addition (c.rport) 5.8 ft. fro.
side lot line, on property located at 6902 con.tance Dr., Tax Map Reference 90-4«(6)94, Mrs.
rhonen moved that the BO.rd of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolutiOn:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application he. been properly filed in .ccordance with the
requir_ent. of all applicable stau .nd countiy codea and with the by-lava of the 'airfu
County BOard of Zoning Appeal., and

NBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public he.ring waa held by the Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WRBRBAS, the BOard haa lIade the tal loving conclu.ions of law:

That the applicant baa pre.ented te.timony indic.ting compliance with the General standards
for special P8r~t Dses, and a. set forth in Sect. 8-914, provisiona for Approval of
Reduction to the Mini*Um yard RequireMenta Basad on Irror in Building Location, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceed. ten (10) percent of the measurement involved;

319

B. The non_compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of tha property
owner, or vaS tihe re.ult of an error in the location of the building .ub.equent
to tibe ia.uance of a Building Permit, if auch was required,

I c.

D.

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

It viII not be detrimental to the use and anjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

B. It will not cre.te an unaafe c~ndition with raspect to both other property and
public streeta,
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page,3;2d, June 4,1991, (Tape 1), (JOBN R•• NMCY J. JOBNSOlf, VC 9l-L-636, atld SP 91-1.-010,
contrtni8d' trOll page.:'3.1'1 )

P.

G.

to force compliance with the mini.um yard requirements would cau•• unre.8onable
bard.hip upon the owner, and

The reduction will not r ••ult in an increa.e in denaity or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable loning district regulation••

I
AND, WBBR!AS. the Board of loning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law;

1.

2.

That the granting of thi. special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detri.ental to the us. and enjoyment of other
property in the iMmediate vicinity.

That the granting of this apecial permit will not create an unsafe conditiOn with
respect to both other properties and pUblic streets and tbat to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unr.asonable hardship upon tbe owner.

I
ReM, '1'BBRBl'ORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application ia QMIRD, with the

following developaent conditions;

1. This approval is granted to the applicants only and is not transferable without
further action of tbis Board, and is for the locations indicaeed on the application
and is noe tranaferable to other land.

2. This Special permit ia granted only lOr tb_ purpo••(s), strueture(a) andVor uae(al
indicated on the plat dat.d october 27, 1990, and-approved with this application, aa
qualified by tbeae d.velopment conditions.

This approval, contingent on tbe above_noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from COMpliance with the provisions of any other applicable ordinances, regulationa, or
~t.d standBrds.

Mrs. 8arria seconded th. -otion whiCh carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Sa..ack and Mr. Ribble
were not present for the vote.

Thia decision wes officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on June 12, 1991. Tbis date aball be d....d to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

Mrs. Tbonen ..de a motion to grant VC 91-L-036, subject to the Proposed Developllent
Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 28, 1991.

Mr. pa...l stated that he did not believe that be could support the motion because Of tbe
carport issue. 8e b.li.ved a Viable alternative for the situation would be to leave the
carport as it is and place the encloaure to the rear. 8e said he did not bave aa .uch of a
probln with the ahed hut, aince they were being considered tog.ther, be would oppose the
IIOtion.

'lbe motion failed due to the lack of four affirmative votes, as recorded in the Reeolution.

II

IIOl'I08 M CDAft I'AILBD

conft or I'UUU, VIBGIIIIA

In Variance Application VC 91-L-036 by JOHN R. , RAlICI J. JOSNSOlI, under section 18-401 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow addition 5.8 ft. froa aide lot line and deeached accessory
structure 5.0 feet froa reer lot line, on property located at 6902 Constance Dr., Tax Map
Ref.rence 90-4((6})94, Mra. Thonen moved that tbe BOard of Zoning Appeale adopt the following
resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly flIed in accordance with tbe
requirementa of all applicable state and COunty Codea and with the by-law. of the 'airfax
County SOard of loning Appeal., and

WBBRBAS, follOWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WRBRBAS, tbe SOard hae aade the fOllowing findinga of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of tbe land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot 18 9,909 equare feet.

I

I

I



pag~, June 4, 1991, (Tape 11, (JOHN R. , NANCY J. JOHNSON, VC 91-L-036, and SP 91~L-OlO,
cont!i.nued lrolll pa9.~)

32f

I
••
5.

••
7.

Moat of the Iota in thia area are non-conforllling and irregular in shape, with the
subject lot having an irregular lot line and an exceptional shape.
If the lot bad II straight shape, the abed would probably meet the height ordinance
and would not need to be DO~d closer to the line.
There will be no impact upon the neighbor••
Strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively restrict rea.oRable u••
of the land.

I

I

I

I

This application .eet. all of the following Required Standards fOr Variance. in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquir.s in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at leaat one of the following characterietice:

A. Exception.l narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordin.nce,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at ~he time of the effeciive date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extr.ordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of ~e aubject property or the intended uae of the

aubject property ia not of 80 general or recurring • naiure aa to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors a. an ..endment to tbe Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict applic.tion of this Ordin.nce would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue bardship ia not sbared generally by other properties in the s..e

zoning district and theaaae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoniog Ordinaace would effectively prohibit or
unreason.bly restrict all reaaonable uae of the subject property, or
B. The granting of • variance will alleviate a clearly de.aaatr.ble hardship
approacbing confiacation as diatinguished fr~ a apecial privilege or convenience
sought by the applic.nt.

7. Th.t authorization of the v.riance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbaracter of the zoning district will not be cb.nqed by the granting of the
vari.nca.

9. That the variance will be in h.rmony with the intended spirit and purpoae of thia
ordin.nce and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant h•• s.tisfied the BOard tbat physical conditions as listed above exiat
which under. strict interpretation of ~e zoning Ordinance would reeult in pr.ctical
difficulty or UORecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of all reasonable uae of tha
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application ia wi~h the following
limitations:

1. This v.riance ia ap~oved for the location and the specific addition and acceasory
atorage structure shown on the plat included with this application .nd ia not
tranaferable to other land.

2. In order to make the dwelling addition (carport enclosure) viaually compatible with
the neighborhood .nd unobtruaive, it ahall be constructed of materiala that either
match or are architecturally compatible with those used on the exiating dwelling.

3. A Building Permitahall be obtained prior to any construction.

under Sect. 18-'07 of the Zoning Ordinance, thisv.riance shall auto.atically expire,
without notice, ~wentY-four (2') months .fter the approval date of the v.riance unleas
construction has atarted and ia diligently pursued, or unlea8 a reque8~ for additional time
ia approved by the aZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A requeat for additional tiMe Muat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Adminiserator prior to the ezpir.tion date.

Mr. Kelley aeconded the motion which PAILBD by a vote of 3-2-1. Mr•• aarris and Mr. p....l
voted nay. Mr. a....ck abatained becauae he had not been preaent for the entire hearing.
Mr. Ribble w.a not preaent for the vote.

This deciaion w.a officially filed in· the office of the Board of loning Appeals and beea..
final on June 12, 1991. Thia date sh.ll be deelled to be the final decision date of this
variance.

II
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pag~ June 4, 1991, (Tape 1), Scbeduled ca.e of:

BRUCE J. , MARJORIB B. HRQODA, ve 91-v-037, apple under sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow addition 24.2 ft. froa froaf lot line (30 ft. Min.
front yard required by Sect. 3-407) on approx. 12,380 e.f. located at 6225
Tally HO La., zoned a-ot, Nt. Vernon District, !8X Map 83-3(114»)121)26.

Chairman D!GiuliaR called tbe applicant to the podiu~ and ••ked if the affidavit before the
SOard .8. COMplete and accurate. Mr. Braud. replied that it ••8.

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, presented theataff report, stating that the 8ubject
property totala 12,380 square feet, is zoned R-(, is located in Section 7 of the Belle Baven
subdivision, generally south of Richmond Bighway .nd eaet and north of gu.nder ROad in
Alexandria, .nd il developed wieh a one-seory, ling1e-fallily det.ched dwelling with .n
integral two-car garage. Be described the vari.nce .s outlined in the above caption. Mr.
Jaekiewicz s.id that, since the toning ordinance requires a gini~UN front y.rd of 30 feet in
the R-( District, the request i8 for. v.riance 5.8 fe.t to the minimull front y.rd
requireaent.

Mr. p....l s.id he was confused about the record.tion of the lots. Mr. Jaskiewicz said that
it was his underatanding that, when the develo!*'.nt was originally constructed, Windsor Road
ended at the corner of the applicant's property because the adjoining aection of the
subdivision was not yet built. Mr. pam.e1 asked if the building perllit tor the structure on
th.t lot w.a isaued without Windsor Ro.d being there. Mr. J ••kiewic. said that the building
permit was issued in 1953 and described the location a8 T.lly Bo Lane, but he had no further
inforaation .vailable and would need to do salle research.

The applicant, Bruce J. Brouda, 6225 Tally Bo Lane, Alezandria, Virginia~ atated that he had
investigated ~he situation and had looked up all the old records. Mr. Brouda presented the
stat..ent of justification, stating that the subject lot ba. exceptional narrowness, being 80
feet in width along olmi Boulevard, which was the street now c.lled Windeor Ro.d. Mr. Braud.
provided the Bo.rd With the history of develo!*'ent of the surrounding are., citing confusion
created by the nature of the deVelOpMent. Mr. Braud. aaid that the lot ieexceptionally
shallow, being only approximately 80 feet deep rather than 95 feet deep. Be said th.t, if
his lot were 15 feet wider, to meet the full .ini.u~ of 95 fee~, he would not need av.riance
because he would have at least 22 feet within whicb to build the addition proposed to be 15
feet by 22 teet. Mr. Braude said that he ie the only resident on Windsor Ro.d whoae dwelling
does not face Windeor ROad and, while his lot I18Y be ei~il.r in width to othere, bi. lot is
actu.llya corner lot of 8ube~andard width. In like ..nner, Mr. Braude went through all the
Required St.ndard., expl.ining how his situ.tion met thell. Mr. Broudacited the preservation
of trees as • mitigating f.ctor in the placement of the proposed addition. Be aaid that h.
h.d surveyed sixteen of bi. ftei9bborhOOd prop.rty owners, .U of wholl were in favor of hiS
proposed addition.

Mr. B....ck .sked the .pp1icant how far back fro. the street the house. on Windsor Road .it,
to which Mr. Braude responded th.t he believed th.t they ait 31 feet back. Mr•• Thonen
called Mr. Ba..-ck'e attention to the Background An.lysi. in the etaff report for this
inforll8tion. Mr. Brouda eaid that he had physically ....ured LOt 32 witb hie engineer and
found that the house i. exac~lY·35 feet fra-the front curb. Mr. Braude •• i4 that the hou.e
aero•• the street, the eide of whicb faee. his home, i.exactly 25 feet froa the eurb. Mr.
Brouda .xplainedth.t, considering the 12.5 foot County easement, his hou.e witb the propo.ed
addition would still re..in .lmost 37 feet from the back to the curb.

There were 40 .pe.kers and Chair..n DiGiulian closed the public he.ring.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant vc 91-8-037, aubject to the Proposed Developaent Condition.
contained in tbe staff report d.ted May 28, 1991, for the reaeon. set forth in the aeeolution.

II

COIII'f'I' 01' I'AIRI'AJ:, VIIlGIIIII.

In V.riance Application vc 9l-V-Q37 by BRDCH J. , MARJORIE B. BROUDA, under Section 18-(01 of
the Zoning ordinance to .llow addition 24.2 f~. froa front lot lifte, on property located at
6225 Tally 80 La., Tax Map Reference 83-3«(14»(21)26, Mr. Kelley MOved that the Board of
Zoning Appeale adopt the followiag resolution:

MBBRHAS, the captioned applic.tion bas been properly filed in aceord.nce with the
requiremente of .11 .pplicable State and county codes and ,with the by-law. of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeal., and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board ha. lIade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners ot the land.
2. Tbe present zooing i8 a-t.
3. The area of the lot ia 12,380 square t ••t.

I

I

I

I

I



P8ge..:3.2:3, June 4, 1991, (Tape 1), (BROCE J. , MARJ'QRIB B. RROODA, VC 91-V-037, continued
trOll pag.~ 3).)

I
••
S.

••
7.

The lot ia exceptionally narrow•
Testimony revealed that the lot vae never intended to be II corner lot.
An existing easement give. the applicant II eetblck Of 37 feet frOIl the road•
Th. lot i8 beautifully wooded and forciog the applicant to place the addition
elsewhere would make it nece.sary to r.-ova the vegetation and trees.

This application meets all of the following Required Standard. for variancea in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:

I

I

1.
2.

3.

••
S.

••

7.

8.

••

That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
That the SUbject property ba. at least one of the following characteristics;
A. Bxceptional n8rrowne.8 at the time of the effective date of the ordinance)
B. Exceptional ahallownesa at the time of the affactive date of the ordinance,
c. Ixceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Ixceptional topographic conditione,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinarY situation or condition of the use or develop~ent of property

immediately adjacent to the aubject property.
That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
SUbject property is not of ao general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably
practicable the forBUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
superviaora aa an .endaent to the loning ordinance.
That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship•
That such undue bardship ia not shared generally by other propertiea in the a~.

zoning district and the aa.e vicinity.
That;
A. The atrict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.onatrable hardahip
approaching confiscation aa distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience
sought by the applicant.
That authorization of the variance will not be of aubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.
That thecharactier of the zoning district will not be changed by the gunting of the
veriance.
That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpoae of thia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

I

I

AND WHBRDS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has reached the following eoftCluaions of law;

THAT the applicant has aatiafied the Board that phyaical conditions aa liated above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship tha~ would deprive the uaer of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, THERBPORE, Be IT RESOLVBD tbat the subject application is ~ID with the following
limitations;

1. Thia v.riance ia approved for tbe location and the specific addition shown on the
plat inclUded with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Per~it aball be Obtained prior to any conatruction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the Zoning OIdinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after tbe approval date. of the variance unless
construction haa atarted and is diligently pursued, or unleas a request for additional tille
is approved by the Board of zoning Appeala (BZA) because of the occurreace of conditione
unforeaeen at the time of approYal. A requeat for additional time .ust be justified in
writing and shall be filed with the zoning Adainiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen aeconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble waa not present
for the vote.

*Thia decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeala and became
final on June 12, 1991. This date shall be deelled to be the UBll approval date of this
variance.

II

pag~, June 4, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of;

KALMAR INCORPORATBD, ve 91-8-035, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow dwelling 166.0 ft. frOM railroad tracks (200 ft. min.
distance required by sect. 2-414) on approx. 48,538 a.f. located at 5806
'airview WOoda Dr., zoned R-l, WS, springfield Diatrict, Tax Map 77-1((20»)6A
(forllerly 77-1((20»6, pt. 51.

dbairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. McDermott, the applicant's agent, replied that it was.
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Bernadette Bettard, staff coordinator, presented tbe ataff report, .tating that the subject
property is located northwest of tbe corner of Ox Road and Burke Centre parkway on the north
·aid. of rairview WOods Drive, ia IOned a-c, WBPOD, i. proposed to be developed vitb a
.ingle-f.-ily dwelling, i. abutt.d on th. north by the railroad and on the aouth, east and
vest by residential property which is also zoned R-C, WSPOD, and proposed to be developed
with single-family dwelliog8.

Ms. Bettard described th. applicant'. request for 8 variance to allow a dvelling to be
located 166 feet frail the railroad tracka. She said tbat, since Section 2-414 requirea that
a resid.ntial dvelling be .et beck • lIiniau. of 200 teet from th. railroad tracks, a variance
of 34 fe.t to the mini.ua requirement wa. being requested. MS. Battard referenced Reviaed
propoa.d Development conditions aubaitted by the applicant, whicb were distributed to tbe
Board. She .aid that: staff waa in agr.ement vith the change to Condition 1, but preferred
standard con.dition 3, rather than tho•• prepared by th. applicant.

Ms. Battard advised the BOard that DOn Beine of the EnviroQMent aeritage Resourc•• Branch
of the office of coaprehensive Planning (OCP),vaa prea.nt to an.wer any que.tion. regarding
the noise level referenced in the Propoaed DevEl10plent Conditiona contained in the staff
report.

Mrs. Barris addr ••aed staff'a requ.st that the applicant furni.h information regarding
acoustical and noise attenuation measur.a. Mr. Bein. replied that the infor..tion bad atill
not be.n received from the applicant. Mr. Beine explained that the application had be.n
reviewed a couple of weeks ago in an atte~ptto verify it. Be said that. a noi.e model for
t.he railroad had been developed a I1Wllber of years ago by a cort8ultant with a lI.thodology
which reU.a upon the nullber of traina, the nullber of cara, and the nullber of locoaotives
passing each day. Mr. Beine l18id an attellpt had been ...de to verify the inforution with
Norfolk artd SOuthern, but the dispatcher vith whoa they Spoke did not concur vith the figur ••
and .aid be vaa too bUSy to go over the en.tire report, but the nUMbers could be verified by
writing to hi.. Mr. B.ine .aid that the applicant .hould write t.o obtain the infor..tion on
the nullber of traina, cars, and locoaotive., and pUt it into the atandard methodology, alao
taking diatance into consideration. Mr. Beine also stated that the queation of wheth.r th.
rail vaa a co-.uter rail had not been addre.sed and he believed it waa an important
consid.ration to det.raine frequency.

Mrs. Barris asked, in the worst ca.e scenario, if there was a coemuter train running once an
hour, would that change the level of noia. reaching inside the bouse. Mr. aeine replied that
it would not. Mrs. Barris .tated that, when a train paaaed h.r church, they would have to
atop t.alking because of the level of noiae.

Prancia A. Mc»er.att, 3050 Chain Bridge Road, Pair fax, virginia, AttorneY/Agent for the
applicant, ca.e ~o the podiu~ and ezpresaeddispleaaure over tbe circumstancea aurrounding
~be application. Be adviaed Mra. Barria ~hat the atudy ahe had referred to earlier had been
dona in 19S9 and that this .a. what ha thought waa tha end ot a nine-year aaga. Mr.
McDermott said that the property was the sUbject of an approved preliminary subdivision plan
going back Eo 1982 and was part ot tbe OCcoqlian downzon.ing ca.., tbe pairfax station
subdiviaion, whicb he repr.sen.ted, "a. the flagship caae in the occoquan down.loning case, it
was • ••• reaolv.d, it waa sattled, co~romised••• • in19S3, and a COn••nt Decree entered in
t.h. circuit: COurt. Be said that the Decree ..sured, frOll the county standpoint, to the
applicant., to the property owner, that th.subdivision plata that had bean spacifically
identified an.d brought to the preli.inary approvalatage, would,he acted upon in accordance
with ordinance., aDd th.t the yield would be vbat,w.. p.rovided in those. Mr. McDeraott
r.view.d the hiatory of this applic.tion at great lengtih, relat.ing to tbe Springfield Bypass,
tb. Kaater plan HendMene covering. extension of the Burke Centre Parkway all the "ay up to
tbe Springfield Bypass, explaining that there originally were two lata that were impacted by
th. noiae of the railroad and it .aa ..de posaible bygerry-'ndering to get one of thea
out.ide of the iapact category, leaving onlytba aUbject: lot. Be .entioned that what portion
of the lot wa. left buildable vaa influ.nced by facton auchaa approved septic field sit•• ,
Burke centre Parkvay location, Virginia Depart.ent- of Tran.portatlon(VDOT) and county deaign
atandards for rairview WOod. Drive, etc. Beseld thst t.he applicant "a. l.tt. with the county
a. Much as telling tho to go in and get t.he approval, indicaUng that. they had agreed to the
aettleaent., and a.king the applicant to go abead and get approval for the variance for the
75th lot, out of .hich they were able to get a.econd lot. 'l'be applicant had done a noise
study in 1989. Mr. NcDerllOtt! aeld that the application bad been in the banda of the COunty
stiaff for about a year, but wae not accepted becau.. additional engin••ring work had heert
required. B••aid that, eventually, tbey withdrew the application and resubmit.ted it during
th••arlier part of thia year, but. tbe .tudythati supportathe application and that t.be
county took issue with va. done in 1989 with the infor..tion available at that tii.e. Mr.
MCDerMOtt said that the conditions proposed by the applicant are, v.rbatim, the kind of
conditions uaed by the COunty in ..ny sonirtg casea. ae aaid tbat the thrust of the .taff
condit.ion waa, in effect, that tbe applicant mu.t certify to a dBA level inside the house,
vhere.s, the thru.t of the applicant.'s language .ss tbat they will use ..terials certified to
achi.ve that. interior noise level. Once the houseia constructed, Mr. McDerMOtt rhetorically
aaked what the ruedy should be if • noiae t.st vere done inside tb. bouae and the dBA w..
not in. contoraance, but tbe cer'titied _tedal had been used to achie.,e the certified Ind.
Be asked if th. applicant would be required to tear down th. hou.e and atart allover again,
stating that theY obviously should not be required to do t.hat. Mr. McDerMOtt. •• id that
accounted for the difference in the applicant's language in the conditiona th.y au~itted for
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acceptance. Another element of difference, according to Mr. MCDer.att, W.8 the infor.ation
which Mr. Beine obtained fro. the railroad, coapared to wbat the applicant had obtained two
years ago, lind the possibility that the nota8 level may be greater than the 74 dBA which was
determined at the ti_e the applicant obtained the infor..tion.

Mr. McDermott pointed out that the applicant waa being aeked to go out and do another atudy
on one lot, a. opposed to an entire subdivision, at .. cost of *5,000 to *10,000. Be •• id the
applicant bad been carrying this lot einee 19821 they bad held off on recordation of the
subdivision, at the COunty's request, since late 1986 or early 1987 when the Plan ~endqeRt

was started, nov they were being a8kedto gO further and spend another $5,000 to .10,000 and
pas. it on to the purchaser, carry the lot for the additional period of time, and to
determine whether or not there My or ..y not be sOllething WOrse than 75 Ldn/dBA.

Mr. McDarmott suggested that What the applicant proposed in their conditions was Very
reasonable. He said that tbe otber alternative would be for tbe County to simply coapenaate
the applicant for the lot:.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. MCDermott what kind of assurances he could give in the event that there
is a comauter rail, that the interior noise will not exceed 45 dBA. Mr. MC:DerllOtt replied
that, if the county wants that assurance, the County should condeBn the lot and let the
applicant get on with it. Mra. Barris asked Nt. MC:Derl'llOtt how the county could be a..ured of
the anticipated conditione without having the applicant: furnish the additional information.

Mr. McDermott said that the only thing tbe applicant could do wae to utilize the results of
the study they did two years ago and live up to the conditions proposed. Other tban that, he
8aid, they would have to conduct another study.

Mrs. Barris said to staff that she had the i~ression that tbey ware not requiring anotber
study, but just aaking tbe applicant to write to someone for 80Ile additional information
which could be incorporated into the study that was already done. she asked staff if she had
miSunderstood. Mr. seine said yes, the applicant could write to Norfolk southern, obtain the
updated infor..tion, put it into the syatea of charta and guidelines, and COMe up with a
conclusion. On that baais, they ..y need an acoustical consultant to figure out the eKact
STe'S, SOund Traoaa!s8ion Classifications, to achieve thoa. for inside levels.

MrS. Thonen said that abe had followed this application very closely over the yesrs and that,
with the County proposing new requir..ents, tbe applicant might never catch up because, With
each on. of the new requir.ents, new conditiona were being prescribed. She asted how long
it was fair to teep an applicant cOlllaitted to new requireaenta because the County was lIaking
updates. Mrs. Thonen said she believed that the conditions su~itted by the applicant .ere
fair to everyone and that she did not believe that any further studies would help.

Mr. Pa..el asked Mr. Beine if, in prOViding the standards for tbe noise eKposure forecast
and, particularly in tbe Airport Raise OVerlay District at Dulles Airport, When issuing
Building Perllits, was it tbe policy of the county to issue a Building Perllit subject to
current conditions aa opposed to a projected forecast. Mr. Heine ..id that the Airport Hoise
Overlay District is geared to specific regulations set forth for the Airport Noise Overlay
District, bowever, in the review of developaent proposals within the Airport Noise OVerlay
Districts, staff utililedth. Policy Plan Whicb, .ssentially, reco"ended against residential
develo~ents in any ar" over the 65 db contour line because outside arua cannot be
protected. ,In this ~rticuI.rcase, Mr~ Beine said, through the appropriate acoustical
design treatment, it would be posaible to buffer the outside or ezterior areas from the
intrusion of the railroad noise. Mr. Beine said that, becauae of the characteristics of this
partiCUlar aite: the railroad being down in a manmade ravine and the eziatenee of a partial
bera, tbe noiae generated by the existing train traffic and the propoaed coMaUter rail
traffic would curve over the berll to tbe hOlle which ia upslope. Mr. Beine said bis branch
relied upon projectiona and provided same details.

Purther discussion enaued concerning the partiCUlar location of the lot and the fact that
many people have been living in the imMediate area for a long tille and had not complained of
a hardship.

Mr. aallllack asked Kr. Seine why a hyPothetical study could not be done, based upon a cOllaUter
rail, and figure out what the Ldn and dBA might be. Mr. Beine said the county would need to
engage a consultant, write to the agency reaponsible for the c~ter line and get their
inforaation, and put it into the guideline. for the consultant. Mr. B....ck asted Mr. Beine
how far into the future he wanted the evaluation to be, 5 years, 10 y.ars. Mr. Beine ..id
that they would rely upon whatever information was provided by Norfolk Southern at this tille
and place and look at the projections on the commuter rail trains. In the ensuing discussion
witb Mr. Bammack, Mr. aeine said he believed the county was being put into the position of
doing the applicant'a work. Mr. Ba""ck pursued the line of possible exiating tables and
studies on the subject.

Chairman DiGiulian said it appeared to bill tbat the county was trying to get the applicant to
do an ezorbitant amount of wort, fro. a cost standpoint, for one lot. Be said that, if the
county haa standards that the applicant is required to .eet, the County ahould pr.aent them.
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cbairman DiGiulian ..i~ that be did not believe it was fair to tell the applicant, after all
this tiae, that they needed to conduct anotber etudy because, by the ti.. the new study was
put together and brought before the Board, it might be outdated a180.

Jane kelsey, Chier, special Permit and Variance Branch, pointed out to the Board tbat
Condition 3 in the ataff report actually gave the applicant a great de.l of flexibility
regarding the type of treat-ent which might be used.

A lengthy discussion ensued regarding the Proposed Develop.ent Conditione, with Mr. McDermott
proposing that Condition 2 of the applicant'8 r.comn.nde~ conditions be amended.

Mrs. Thonen said that ahe believed that the County would need to do aoae studies to arrive at
standards which applicants are required to ~eet.

There were no speakera and chair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant ve '1-0-035, subject to the Proposed Development
COnditions sub.itted by the applicant, a. amended, for the reasons aet forth in the
Resolution. The conditions were amended by inserting, -Based upon the 10-15 Ldn/dBA noise
level previously deterMined in 1989, ••• • at the beginning of condition 3.

II

COOft!' 01' PURPU, VI.lGIIIIA.

In variance Application vc '1-8-035 by BALMAR INCORPORATED, under Section l8-fOl of the
zoning Ordinance to allow dwelling 166.0 ft. from railroad track a, on property located at
5806 pairvie. Woods Dr., ~.x Map Reference 71-1«(20»6A (formerly 77-1(20)&, pt. 5), Mr••
Barri. moved thst the Board of zoning APpeals adopt the folloving resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance vith the
requir..ents of all applicsble State and COunty Code. and vith the by-law. of the pairfax
County Board of zoning APpeal., and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing vas held by the BOard on
June f, 1991, aad

WHBRBAB, the BOard has made the folloving findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning ia R-C, WSPOD.
3. The area of the lot is 48,538 llqUare feet.
4. The lot i. of exceptional ais••
5. The topograpby is exceptional.
6. Tbe enUre situation ia eztrllordinary.
7. The applicant baa demonstrsted that the variance is necessary in Qrder to build the

house, not due to self-iapoeed hardahip, but because accaamodation by the applicant
for n.v roada aad alignaent of atreets bas carved this lot out in .n are. not of the
applicant's choosing, just Where it happened to be loc.ted after all the new ro.ds,
etc., vere built. .

8. unreasonable bard.hip, .kin to confisc.tion of the land, would be i~08ed by h.ving
the applicant build the bouse witbout • vari.nce, aad it probably would be
iIlp088ible.

,. Moise attenuatiOn viII be addresaed in Proposed Development conditione.

I

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required St.ndards for variances in section
l8-fOf of the zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

3.

••5.

That the subject property waa acquired in good taith.
That the subject property has at leaat one of the folloving characteristics:
A. exceptional narrowness .t the time of the effective d.te of the Ordinance,
B. DC8ptional shallowness at tbe U.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional si.e at the time of tbe etfective date of tbe Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the ti.e at the eftective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptionaltopographic conditiona,
P. An extr.ordinary situation or condition at the subject property, or
G. An ext.aordinarY situation or COR4ition ot the ~.e or developDent of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
That the condition or situ.tion of the .ubject property or the intended uee of the
subject property ia not ot 80 general or recurring a nature as to ..ke reason.bly
pr.ctic.ble the for~lation of a general regul.tion to be adopted by the Board of
SuPervisor8 a8 an _eadlllent to tbe zoning Ordin.nce.
That the strict application of thi8 Ordinance would produce undue bardship•
That such undue hardship is not abared generally by other properties in the same
zoning district and the .... vicinity.

I
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6. That.:
A. The strict application of the zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasoRably r.atrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate 8 clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiecation a. distinguished from 8 epecial privilege or convenience
sought by the applioant.

7. That authoriz.tion of the variance will Rot be of subetantial detriment: to adjacent:
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. ha. reached the following concluaions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as liated above exi.t
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THEREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is with the following
I i.aitations:

1. This variance ie approved for Lot 6A of Section I-A of the 'airview Woods
subdivision as shown on the plat (dated OCtober 11, 1989) prepared by Paciulli,
Simmone & Associates, submitted with this spplication.

2. A Building permit sball be obtained prior to any construction.

3. Based upon the 70-15 Ldn/dBA noise level previously deterained in 1989, the
following noise attenuation measures ahall be provided:

I
..
b.

The applicant shall construct the propoaed dwelling unit utilizing construction
materials and technique. known to have physical properti.. or characteristics
suitable to achieve a sound Transmisaion clasaification (STC) of 45 for
ezterior walls.

The applicant shall use doors and windows which are known to have physical
properties or characteristics suitable to achieve an STe of 37, unless
·windows· function 8S walla, in Which case they shall be known to be suitable
to achieve an STe of 45.

I

c. The applicant shall i~l~ent noise attenuation measure. such as fencing,
wall., vegetation, berms and/or combinations thereof, at leaat 6 feet tall, but
not to exceed 8 feet tall, along a portion of the rear yard, designed to reduce
the exterior noise level in the rear yard adjoining the dwelling to 65 dHA.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval dat.- of the variance unless
construction has atarted and is diligently pursued, or unle•• a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of tbe occurrence of conditione unforeseen at tbe ti.. of
approval. A request for additional ti.e muet be justified in writing and eball be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion whicb carried by a yote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and bee"e
final on June 12, 1991. Thie date shall be dee.ed to be the final approval date of tbis
variance.

II

The BOard took a short reees. at this time.

II
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I
9:40 A.M. CRARLBS M. MANNING, SP 91-S-011, apple under sect. 8-913 of the Zoning

Ordinance to ellow modification to minimum yard requirement for certain R-C
lata to allow addition and deck 14.0 ft. from side lot line and 13.9 ft. fro.
other side lot line (20 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-C011 on approx.
10,763 s.f. located at 15304 Blueridge view Dr., zoned R-c, wa, Springfield
District, Tax Map 53-4«5»33.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Nancy A. Rinehart, co-owner, repUed that it was.
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Bernadette aettard, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, etating that the aubject
site is located on the south aide of Bidden Canyon Road, west at Blueridge View Drive, is
zoned R-c, MS, i. developed with a single-family dwelling, is abutted on the north, south,
east and west by other lots in the pleasant Hill subdiviaion which are zoned R-C, WSPOD and
developed with singls;.tamily dwellings.

Ms. Bettard described the application as captioned above, stating that the applicant vas
requesting variances of 6.0 and 5.9 feet to the minimum aide yard requirement of the R-C
District. sbe said that staff concluded that the application aet the criteria Bet forth by
Section 8-913 of the zoning ordinance which eatablishes criteria tor evaluations of proposals
for reduction of minimum yard rsquir..enta for lote located in the R-C District. Me. Bettard
noted that the Standards were discussed on page 2 of the staff report. She said that the lot
received final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982, and the proposal ia har.cnious with
ezisting development in the area.

Nancy A. Rinehart, co-owner, 15304 Blueridge view Drive, Centreville, Virginia, said that the
house was built in 1977 and, at that time, the zoning for all of Pleasant Bill vae R-2,
cluster houeing. She .aid that the deck which the applicantvaa proposing to add would ..et
all of the requirements for R-2 zoninq. Ma. Rinehart said that the Act which was enacted in
1982 in reference to the watershed impoeed an undue hardship on allot the property owner. in
the Pleasant Bill subdivision becau.e the houeee themselvea do not meet the ~iniMU~

requir.ent and they were bou9ht aa sin9le-fa~i1y houees.

Mr. Ribble commented eo Ma. Rinehart that, in other word., she a9reed with ataffls
recODmendation, to which MS. Rinehart .aid that she did.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble ..de a motion to grsnt SP 9l-S-0l1 for the reasons set forth in the Re8olution,
8ubject to the Propo8ed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 28,
1991.

II

COOII'n' 01' 'UDO:, nlGIIIIA

In special permit Applicetion SP 91-S-0ll by CBARLBS N. MANNING, under Section 8-911 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow modification to minimum yard requirement for certain R-c lata to
allow addition and deck 14.0 ft. froa side lot line and 13.9 ft. from other side lot line, on
property located at 15304 Blueridge View Dr., Taz Map Reference 53-4«(5))33, Mr. Ribble moved
thst the Board of loning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WIIBRBAS, the captioned application hss been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and vith the by-lawe of the ,airfax
County BOard of zoning Appeale, and

NBBRBAS, follow1nq proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, tbe Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

I

1.
2.
3.••
5.

••
7.

The applicant is the owner of tbe land.
The present zoning i. R-C, MS.
The area of the lot is 10,763 squsre feet.
The property was the .ubject of final plst approval ~ior to July 26, 1982 •
The property vas co~rehensivelY rezoned to tbe R-c District on July 26, or
Auguat 2, 1982.
Such modification in the yard ehall result in a yard not le.s than tbe Mini_uII yard
requirement of the aoning district tbat was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
'the resultant developaent vill be harmonious witb exiating developllent in the
neighborhood and will not sdversely impact t.he public health, .afety and welfare of
the area. I

AND WHBRBAB, the Board of zoning Appeals ha. reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicsnt bas presented testimony indicatingco~liancewith sect.:8-006, General
standards for special Permit Usee, sect. 8-903, Standard. for All Group 9 U.e., and Sect.
8-913, Provisions for ApprOVal of Modifications to the Minillull Yard Requir8llents for Certain
a-e LOta, of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, TBIRBPORB, DB IT'RBSOLVID that the .ubject. application is with the following
limitation8%

1. This epecial per~t is approved for the location of the specific deck addition shown
on the plat (dated Auguet 17, 1977) and pre~red by DOuglas M. Detweiler and
Associates, Inc.) and sub_itted witbthis application.

I



I
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2. A Building permit aball be obtained prior to any eonetruction.

Under sect. 8-006 of the Zoning OrdinaRce, thie epecial per~t Ihall automatically
ezpire, without notice, twenty-four (24) month. after tbe approvel dateB of the special
permit unle88 construction ball .tartea lind ie diligently pursued, or unle.8 II requ.et for
additional time i8 approved by the 8ZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen lit
the tim. of approyal. A requeet for additional tia. must be juetified in writing and shall
be filea with the zoning Adminiatrlltor prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. pe...l seconded the motion which carried by II vote of 6-0. Mre. Barris wae not preaent
for the vot.e.

*Thia decision was officially filed in t.he office of t.he BOard of Zoning APpeals and became
final on June 12, 1991. This dat.e shall be deemed t.o be t.he final approval dat.e of t.his
special peJ;lait.

II

page~, June 4, 1991, (Tapee 1'2), Scheduled caee of:

9:50 A.M. DAVID N. '- DORO'l'HY I. IlARRING'l'ON, VC 9l-A-039, apple under sect. 18-401 of t.he
zoning Ordinance t.o allow addition (garage) 6.4 ft.. from rear lot. line of a
corner lot. «IS ft. min. rear yard (aide yard dimension) required by sect.
3-207» on approx. 15,607 •• f. located at 9305 Nester Rd., zoned R-2, Ann.ndale
District, Tax Map 58-4«22»)23.

I

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant. t.o the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
BOBrd wae complete and accurate. Mr. B.rrington replied that it wae.

carol Dickey, staff coordinator, presented the staff report, st.ting that the property is
located south of Little River ~rnpike and eaat of olney Lane, ia zoned R-2, .s are the
surrounding Iota, and all are developed with aingle-feaily detached dwellings. Ma. Dickey
deacribed the application .s captioned above, stating that, on a corner lot. the rear lot
t.ake. a aide y.rd dimenaion. Sbe .aid that, accordingly, the applicants vere requesting.
variance of 8.6 feet to the '.ini~. rear y.rd requireMent. Regarding surrounding uses, Ms.
DickeY said that the dwelling on .djacent LOt 22 ia located approximately 22.9 feet fro. the
shared lot line.

The applicant, David R. Barrington, 9305 Rester Ro.d, 'airfax, virgini., presented the
stat..ent of justification, stating he h.d bought the lot in 1969, h.d not known of the
requirement of the proximity of the bound.ry on the east, and believed that the 15 foot
requir..ent wa. a bit constraining for him to get his project done. Mr. B.rrington believed
bis reque.t for • v.rianc. vas unique to his circu..tances and strict applic.tion of the
ordinance would cause undue hardship. Mr. B.rrington belieVed that the continued expoaure to
the forces of n.ture would be detri.ental to his .utODObil.s and other property, he •• id his
age ..de it difficult for hi. to extric.te his auto.obUe8 froa t.he SIlOV and ice. Mr.
Harrington a180 intended to us. the .ddition for stor.ge. Mr. B.rrington believed that his
.ddition would enhance the value ot other property in the neighborhood.

Mr. B.mmack asked Mr. H.rrington what he intended to do with the tr.iler which is parked on
block. in the photograph.. Mr. B.rrington .aid he would either get rid of it OJ; take it over
to his 80n'a place in Maryland. Mr. B....ck .sked Mr. Barrington if be intended to encloae
the existing sl.b and Mr. B.rringtonsaid that he did. Mr. B....ck .sked Mr. B.rrington it
h. had discus.ed his plans with his neighbor on Lot 22, he replied that he had discuaaed it
with .11 of hi. nelghboJ;s .nd they were agree.ble. Mr. B....ck asked Mr. B.rrington what the
roof line would be on the proposed gar.ge, where the carport is now. Mr. Barrington said it
would just extend atr.ight out.

Mr. p....l aeked staff if the existing c.rport .as in violation of the sid. yard
requirem.nt.. Ma. Dickey ••id th.t it would appear fro. the plat that it aight be in
violation, however, there .a. no notice of viol.tion in the record.. Mr. P....l raised the
question of whether the' .pplic.nt should be aeeking a speci.l permit.

Jane C. lel.ey, Chief, special Per.tt .nd V.ri.nce Branch, stated that the setback
requirement is 15 feet .nd .n open carport is allowed to extend 5 feet into the requir.d
yard. She s.id (bat, if the carport .as built prior to 1978, the BOard of zoning Appeals had
IUde an interpretlaUon of 'the previous zoning ordinance that a property owner could h.ve a
ahed in the back of the carport of a particular aile, .0 th.t part of the carport could be
closed. Mr. p...el h.d the impression th.t the .pplicant'a existing c.rport was 6.4 feet
fro. the side lot line, leaving 8.8 feet. A discussion ensued during Which Ms. lelaey said
th.t it v•• her underst.nding th.t the application intended to add to the .existing carport
.nd Mr. p....l said he underat.ood.

There were no .pe.kers and ch.irman DiGiulian cloaed the public he.ring.

Mr. a....ck IlIde • IDOtion to deny vc 9l-A-039 for the re.son8 set forth in tbe re80lut.ion.

Mr. P....el seconded the IllOtion. Mrs. Thonen said she would h.ve to vote .gainst deni.l
because the Sh.pe of the lot met the requirement. for a vari.nce. Chairman DiGiulian said he
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agreed with Mra. Thonen, stating that h. believed that, if the bouse were more normally
pIeced on the lot, the applicant would have roolll to build the addition.

MI. p....l .econded the motion whicb carried by • vote of 3-3, ChairMan DiGiulian, Nts.
Thonen and Mr. xelley voted nay. Mra. Barria wae not present for the vote.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the twelve-month waiting period for rehearing beeaus. he
believed the applicant might be able to alter the application 8ufficiently to overcome the
objectioRa of 80me of the BOard ~er.. Mr. Pammel a.conded the motion, which carried by a
Yote of 6-0. Mre. Barri. wa. notpr•••nt for the vote.

II

COOft'I UP PAIUU, VIHGIIIIA

In vadance APpHcation VC 91-A-0J9 by DAVID N•• DORO'l'IIY I. RARR.IRGTON~ under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 6.4 ft. from rear lot line of a corner
lot, on property located at 9305 Neeter Rd., Tax Map Reference 58-4«(22»23, Mr. Ba-.ack
moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHHKIAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codas and with the by-lawe of tha Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing vas held by the Board on
June 4~ 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The pr.sent aoning i8 R-2.
The area of the lot i. 15,607 square feet.
The addition of a second carport and its enclosure into a garage is really for the
convenience of tbe applicant.
An enclosed one-car garage or possibly a two-car carport aight be acceptable, but a
two-car garage and the·variance it requires ie really for the convenience of the
applicant and denial doe. not r.strict the reasonable use of the property.

I
This application doe. not .eet all of the following Required Standards for variances in
section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the .ubject property wa. acquired in gOOd faith.
2. That the subject property has ,at least one of the following characteristics:

A. !Zceptional narrowne.s at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowne.s at the ti.eof the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. !Zceptional size at the tiae afthe effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at t.he ti.e Of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. !Zceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the .ubject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i~.ediately edjacent to the .subjec~ property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not olso general or recurring a nature a. to make reasonably
practicable the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of
supervisors as an amen~ent to tbe loning ordinance.

4. That the .trict application of this Ordinance would produce undue h.rdship.
5. That such undue bardship, is not shared generally by other proparties in the ....

zoning district and thes..e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effecttvely prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use Of the aubject property, or
8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly damonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as di.~ingui.hed from a epecial privilege or convenience
sOU9ht by the applicant.

7. That authoriz.tion of the variance will not be of substanti.l detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varial'lcs.

9. That the variance will be in harlDOny with the 'intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not b. contrary to the pUblic intlereat.

AND WERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has ruched the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not. satisfied the BOard that physical conditions ae listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical

I

I
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difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or building_ involved.

NOW, TRUSPOR!, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the sl,lbject applicati.on is Dalb.

Mr. P....1 seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 3-3, Chairman DiGiuliaR, Mre.
Thonen and Mr. KelleY voted .nay. Mrs. Barria was not pre.ent for the vote.

Mr. Kelley made 8 motion to waive the twelve-month waiting period for rehearing. Mr. Psmaet
seconded the -otion, whicb carried by 8 vote of 6-0. Mr•• Barris W88 not pre.ent for the
vote.

Tbis decision W88 Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 12, 1991.

II

P8ge~, June 4, 1991, (Tape 2), Schedulea cas. of:
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10:00 A.M. KA'l'BLIBN M. AND RICHARD B. CHAR'l'BRS, ve 91-e-041. appl. unaer Beet. 18-401 of
~he Zoning Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 4.0 ft. frOM side lot line (15
ft. min. side yard required by Beet. 3-207) on approx. 15,352 •• f. located at
1909 'l'ru~t Ct., zoned R-2, centreville District, Tax Map 28-3((8»30.

I

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the poaium and a.ked if the affidavit before the
Board was co.plete and accurate. Mr. Charters replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property i.
located in an area weat of Beulah aoad, the Subject property and the surrounding lot. are
zoned a-2 and are developed with single-family detached dwellings. Ms. Dickey described the
application as captioned above. stating that the applicant. were requesting a variance of 11
feet to the ainiaun aide yard .requirement. Ma. Dickey aaid that the dwelling on adjacent LOt
31 is located approximately 15.5 feet from the shared lot line.

The applicant, Richard I. Charters. 1909 Tru~et COurt. Vienna. Virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that a single car garage is a hardship becauae their
extra car is alway. in the driveway, causing an eyesore, and is subject to aun, rain, and
vandalism. Be said that .cst property owners in the neighborhood have second car garages.
Mr. Charters said that hi. lot ianarrow and the proposed site is the only place he could put
the addition. Mr. Charters said that all the homeowners in the community had signed their
approval of his plans.

There vere no speakera and Chair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr.Pam.el ..de a aotion to deny ve 91-C-04l for the reaaona set forth in the Resolution.

II

CXIUlIrr 01' PAJUU, YIBlIUA

In variance APplication VC 9l-c-04l by KA7BLBBH M. AND RICHARD B. CBAR'l'BRS, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 4.0 ft. from side lot line. on
property located at 1909 Tru~t Ct., 'l'8X Rap Reference 28-3«(8»)30. Mr. pamael MOved that
the Board of Zoning Appea~s adapt the following resolution:

WBBR2AS, the eapt.ioned application. has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appHcable State and COunty Codea and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing vas held by the Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board ha. made the fOllowing findings of facti

1. The applicants are the owners of the l.nd.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The ar.a of the lot ia 15,352 aquu. feet.
4. The applicant ha. not met the Required Standards, specifically Standard 6, that the

strict application of the zoning Ordinance ~uld effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the proper~y.

This applieation does not ...t all of the following Required Standards tor Variances in
section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
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2. That. the aubject propert.y has at least one of the following characteristics:
A. BXceptio....l nsrrovneaa at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordiftance,
B. Rxceptional BhaUownes. at th. time ot the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional·eize at the time 'of the eftective date of the ordinance,
o. Bxceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of t.he Qrdil1flnce,
B. EXceptional topographic conditions,
P. An exttaordinary 8ituat.ion or condit.ion of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary 8ituat.ion or condition of the use or development of property

im.ediately adjacent. to the subject. Property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject propert.y or the intended U8e of the

subject propert.y i8 not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to aake rea80nably practicable
the formulation of a general regulat.ion t.o be adopted by the Board of Superviaors as an
amendaent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardShip.
S. That such undue hardship is not .bared generally by other properties in the saae

zoning district and the 8ame vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effect.ively prohibit or
unreaeonably restrict all reaaonable u.e of the 8ubject property, or

B. The granting ·of a va.iance will alleviate 'a clearly d.~natrable hardahip
approaching confiacation as distinguished from a 8pecial privilege or convenience aought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of aubst.antial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tihe character of the 80ning diatrict will not be changed by the graoting of the
yariance.

9. 'l'bat the vadance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBERBAS, the Board of loning APpeals has reached the following concluaiona of law:

I

I

'l'HAT t.he applicant. hae not aat.i8fied t.he Board t.hat. physical conditions as Hated above exiat.
which under a strict int.erpret.ation of the zoning ~dinance would re8ult in practical
difficulty or unnece••ary hardehip tbat would deprive the uaer of all rea80nable u8e of the
land and/or buildinga involved.

ROW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that. the aubject. applicat.ion ia DBlIID. III
Mr. Ribble .econded the IIQtion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0. Mra. Sarris was not pre.ent
for the vote.

This decision w.a officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeala and beea..
final on June 12, 1991.

II

paga3.?Z';-June 4, 1991, ('!'ape 2), scheduled case of:

10:10 A.M. MARKEY APPBAL, A 91-S-002, appl. under Bect. 18-301 of the loning ~dinaoce to
appeal zoning Ad~niatrator"a determination that ingrese/egress and public
access ea...ents for interparcel access _uat be provided on appellant's
property before Dece~r 1, 1990 on approx. 4.34 acres located at 14522 and
14524 Lee ROad, zoned 1-4 , 1-5, Springfield District, Tax Map 34-3«8»4522
A-.J and 4524 A-.J.

Chairman DiGiulian advised that the Board hadiasued an Int.ot to Defer at their laet
meeting. Mra. Thonen re"rked that this would be the laet deferral. Jane xeleey, Chief,
special perllit and Variance Braach, addressed the Chairman, atating that ehe believed the new
date discussed was either the last Tuesday of september or the firat Tuesday in october.
Mr8. Thonen said that it vae OCtober.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion tod_ter A 9l~S-002 to OCtober 1, 1991 at 9:15 a... Mr. Ribbl_
.econded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0-1. Mr. pam.el abBtained becauae of a
conflict of interest. and Mr8. Barris was not. present for the vote.

III
II

pag~~ June 4, 1991, (Tape 2), scheduled ca.e of:

10:25 A.M. DAVID D. , PATRICIA D. JOY, ve 91-V-028, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow addition 4.0 ft. from aide lot line (12 ft. ain. aide yard
required by sect.. 3-307) on approx. 18,261 s.f.located at 7120 Mlrine Dr.,
IOned R-3, Nt. vernon District., T8x Map 93-4((3»(2)27. (DBP!RRlD PROM 5/18/91
POI ADDITIONAL IMPOIUfA'l'ION)

I
chair..n DiGiulian called t.he applicant to the podiUM and Mr. Joy said that he had appeared
before the Board the previou8 week. Mr. Joy aaid that the 5 foot. ea8..ent al04g the aide of



I

I

I
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his house for a water line was newa to him. Be 8aid he would be willing to give up a foot if.
the Board wanted t.he 5 foot e....ent to ,elllin, but: be did Rot understand why it was
nec.eeary.

Mr. Ribble explained that, if the Board granted a variance, one of the homeowners could raia.
an objection and take it to court. Mr. JOy 8aid he would be willing to cbanee baving to go
to court, knowing Wbo the objecting boa.owner would be. Mr. Ribble said that the letter he
had was written on MarIan POreet Citizens Association stationary and aigned by the President,
and that it stated there waa a Restrictive covenant OR the property.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, asked to be enlightened about the
easegent becauae it did not ahow up on the plat. Chair..n DtGiulian said that the
Restrictive Covenant aaid that an .asem.nt 5 feet wide along the side line ia, • ••• re••rved
for the construction, maint.nanc. and operation of electricity and t.lephone s.rvice •••• •
M•• Kelsey said that, nor.-lly, if there waa a sewer or water line easement, it would show up
on the plat. Mr. Joy said that there is no sewer or wat.r line on the side of his house, but
that there ia a water line Which runa along the side of Lot 26 and along the rear of hie
property.

Mr. Ribbl. said that the letter a180 atated that none of the hom.. in Section 2 of MarIan
rarest have garag•• on the aide and aak.d Mr. Joy if that was tru.. Mr. Joy said that there
ia a garage on the eide, a. his photograph showed, just around the corn.r fram bim, four
bouses away. Mr. Joy was not really sure whether that house is in MarIan Porest.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Joy whether tbe Cov.nanta und.r discussion were .till applicable and
enforceable, he a.sumed they were aince Mrs. Book had writt.n and said tbey still are. Mr.
Ba..ack said that .cst Restrictive Covenants have to be renewed after a period of years, 20
or 30 years. Mr. Joy said he had lived in bis houee l' yeara and did remember that when he
DQved in there were some Restrictive covenanta that .xisted. Mr. Joy did not know Whether
they were the same ones Which Mr •• Book had referred to, eince he had not .een them since
that time. Mr. Hammack pointed out tbat the particular Covenanta under discu.sion had been
drafted in 1949 and that thoae drafted today would be mucb more restrictive and exhaustive in
lUny way••

since this waa deferred only for the additional infor..tion, Chairman Diaiulian closed the
public bearing.

Mr. Thonen made a motion to deny vc 91-V-028 for the reaaons aet forth in the Resolution.

II

In variance APplication Vc 91-v-028 by DAVID D. , PATRICIA D. JOY, under section 18-'01 of
the zoning ~dinance to allow addition 4.0 ft. from side lot line, on property located at
7120 Mlrine Dr., Taz Map Reference 93-'(31)(2)27, MrS. Thonen moved that the Board of loning
Appeals adopt the following re.ol~tion:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by_lawa of the 'airfaz
County Board of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the p~blie, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 4, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the 80ard haa aade the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The preaent loning ia R-3.
The area of the lot ia 18,261 square feet.
Tbe applicants only ...t one of the Req~ired Standards, that of acq~iring the
property in gOOd faith, but fail to meet any of the others.

This application doe. not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

I
1.
2.

That
That
A.
8.
C.
D.

B.
P.
G.

the a~bject property wea acquired in good faith.
the .ubject property has at least one of ths following characteristics:
Ixceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
!Xceptional shallowne•• at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
Bxceptional siae at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Bxceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
Bxceptional topographic conditiona,
An extraordinary situation Or condition of the aUbject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or devslo~ent of property
im.ediately adjacent to the aubject property.
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject. property or the intended use of the
subject property ie not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to .ake reasonably practicable
the formulation of I general regulation to be adoptea by the Board of Supervisors a. an
aHndlllent. to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. 'l'hat such undue bardship is ROt. shared generally by other properti•• in t.he ulle

zoniog district. and the ..me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea.onably restrict all rea.onable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deROnstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation as distinguisbed fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of eubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of t.he
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harllOny with the intended apirit and purpose of t.hh
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interut.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclueions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satiefied the BOard that physical conditione a. li.ted above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the loning ~dinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaaonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, 'l'HBRBPORB, 8E IT RESOLVED that the subject application 18 DatB.

Mr. Panael aeconded the motion Which carried by • vote of 5-0-1. Mr. ~elley abstained
because he was not present for the firat hearing. Mra. aarria waa not preaent for the vote.

This deciaion waa officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bec..e
final on June 12, 1991.

II

page~, June 4, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite.. :

Approval of Resolutions froa May 28, 1991 Meeting

Mr. ~elley made a motion to approve the R.solutions as eubaitted by the Clerk. Mr. p....l
seconded the .ation, Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris w.a not pr••ent for the
vote.

I

I

I

II

paq;33!. June 4, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite..:

pagu. Appeal

Jane C. lel.ey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance sranch, explained to the Board that her
office bad juat received the ••cond appeal aod that Mr. pague already had an appeal scheduled
to ca.e before the Board.

since this was the Board's first opportunity to review this appeal, Mr•• Thonen made a .at ion
to p08tpone ,..king • decision until the next .eeting. Mr .pa...el seconded the aotion, Which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Rania was not present for th. vote.

II

pag..!JJI. June 4, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Ite.. :

Policy and Procedures
I

Mr. Palllllel brought this itell up for review since all but one of the Board Ullbers were
present.. Mr. p....l ...de a IIOtion, -That the Board of Zonin~ APPeals revi.e its Policy
regarding requeats for waiver. of the twelve (12) ~nth li~tation on rehearing an
application to delete the requir..ent tbatthe applicant notify all persons who spoke at the
original public hearing of the request to waive ijhe twelve (12) month lillitation on rehearing
the application.-

Nt. pa..el further ..de a motion, -That the Board of loning Appeal. (alA) sllow citizens who
wish to speak at a BIA h.-ring to register their namea with the Clerk in advance of the
public hearing. The advertising and legal notices should be .adified to tell citizens where
they may call to be placed on the speakers list.- Mr. s....ck .econded the motion, Which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr8. Barris was not present for the vote.

II

I



I

I

/'
Page~, June 4, 1991, ('rape 2), Action IU_:

Board ot Zoning Appeals Meeting of June 25, 1991
Board of Supervi80rs Osing Board Room

Mr. palln_l raised the issue of where this lIeeting would be beld. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief,
special PerJdt and Variance BraRCh, suggested that the Board defer action until the following
week, to allow her ~Ore time to research the situatiOR, and the Board agreed to do 80.

II

page~~JUne4, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Wileon Appell

Jane c. lel.ey, chief, Special Perait and Variance Branch, referred to the previoue week"e
meeting when it W8. Buggested that the Wi180R Appeal be scheduled immediately after the
WilBon special permit application on June 18, 1991. She said that both the appellant and the
zoning Administrator would like the appeal to be deterred until September because, it the
special permit i. granted, the appeal can be dropped.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to echedule the Wilson Appeal for September 17, 1991. Mra. Thonen
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Barris wae not present for the
vote.

II

Ae there vae no other bU8ines8 to come before the Board, the aeeting was adjourned at
11:25 a.lI.
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals vas held in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on June 11, 1991. The following Board MeMbers were present:
Chair~n John DiGiulian, Martha Barria, Miry Thonen, Paul B.a..ck, Robert Eelley,
and Jaae. PaRBel. John Ribble W88 ab.ent fro. the Meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian called the ••ating to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mre. ThORen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring befOre the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the firet acheduled ca.e.

II

p.ge~ZJune 11, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled C8.e of:

I
9:00 A.M. UNITBD LAND COMPANY APPBAL, A 90-1.-014, apple ullder sect. 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance to appeal the Director of Department of Bnvironmental Management'.
decision that all building permita must be obtained in order to eatend the
approval of a aite plan, and that the iaauance of a Building par~t for the
conatruction of a retaining wall doee not aatend tbe approval of tbe entire
eite plan on approx. 13.49 acre. of land located at 3701 thru 3736 Barriaon
~ane and 3600 tbru 3657 Ranaa. Pl., zoned a-8, ~ee Dietrict, Tax Map
92-2«31)Parc_1 C and LOte 1 thru 86. (DBPBRRBD PROM OCTOBBR 30, 1990, AT
APP~ICANT'S -RBQUBST) (DBPIRRBD PROM 2/12/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST) (OR
5/14/91 BU PASSED A NO'l'ION OP INTBNT TO DBPBR)

Mre. Thonen ..de a motion to grant tbe applicant'e request for a deferral to alloW the
applicant ti.e tio wort with the Depart.ent. of Bnviron...nt:81 Manage_nt on the eite plan.

~ori Greenlief, Staff COOrdinator, suggested october 8, 1991 at 9;00 a •••

Mra. Barris eeconded the -at ion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Bamaact not preaent
for the vote. Mr. Ribble waa absent: fro. the .eeting.

II

pag..:531, June 11,'1991, (Tape 1), Scbeduled case of;

chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and aated if the affidaVit before the
Board waa cOllplete and accurate. Mr. Lttbrhaupt replied that it waa.I
9:15 A.M. CRAR~BS M. ~BBRlfAOPT, VC 91-D-042, apple under sect. 18-401 of the loning

ordinance to allow 6 ft. high fence to r..ain in front yard (4 ft. alX. heigbt
allowed by sect. 10-104) on approx. 10,503 a.f. located at 1544 Great ralla
st., zoned R-3, oranesvUle District, Tax Map 30-3«(1)70.

I

I

Bernadette Bett4rd, staff coordinator, presented the staff report and atated tbat the
applicant waa requesting a 2.0 foot variance to allow a G.O foot high fence to r ..ain in the
front yard. Sba added that sect. 2-505 of the loning ordinance prohibita the location of any
atructure or plantings' on a corner lot where the aight diatance fOrMd by the two street
linea of the corner; lot ..y be obstructed. Ma. Bettard noted that staff'a inveatigation of
the aite found that the exiating fence doee not interfere witb the sigb~ distance from Chain
Bridge ROad or Great palls street.

The applicant, Charlea M. Lehrhaupt, 1544 Great Pall. street, McLean, Virginia, atated that
the tance in queation c.e with the houae when he and hh wit. purchased the house last
year. Be axplainedthat'onlY approxi_ately 30 feet of !he tence ia above the heigbt
limitation and it !I. a very attractive board on board fence and cannot be seen frOll Chain
Bridge aoad andr~ns parpendic~lar to GreatPalle street. Mr. Lehrhauptatated that the
feoce ia in teeping with the character of the neigbborhood and the portion of the fence that
is above the heigbt lillitation does not front or obstr~ct any developed property. Beetatad
that there ie a row of townhousea directly acroSS the street that is bounded by a bigb brick
fence and in hiS view it would be more detri.ental to lower the t.oce in the front. Mx.
Lebrhaupt pointed out that there ia a unsightly, undeveloped lot immediately adjacent to bis
property that is covered with large trees and wild foliage and haabeen used on occa.ions as
• du.p aite for people pas.ing by. In closing, he atated that he believed that to scale dawn
the fence would reduce t.be property value witbout any benefit to the comaunity.

In response to queetiona froM Mrs. Barris a. to a aight diatance problem if the adjacent
property vere developed, Ma. Bettard replied tbat she did not believe. there would be a
problem 8a any structure conatructed on tbe property would bave to ..et the setbact
requir...-nta.

Tbere vere no speakera, either in 8upport or in opposition, andchair..n Diaiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. pannel "de a motion to deny the req~e.t es be believed it to be for convenience. Be
pointed out tbat tbeBoard bad heard a si.ilar request at its June 4 public bearing and tbe
Board bad denied that request. 'l'he IIOtion' died for the lack ot a second.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant the applicant'. request for the reasons noted in tbe
resolution and subject to tbe developaeat conditione contained in the staff raport dated
June 4, 1991.
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page~, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), (CHARLIS M. LIBRIlAtJPT, VC 9l-D-042, continued froll
page~l'

Mr8. Barris atated that the thing that abe believed to be different from the cas. referenced
by Nt. P....! waa ~he fact that the difference in the front lot linea of the 8ubjectproperty
and the adjacent property doe. not impede the eight diatance.

II

COU1ft'r Of' PAIIlI'AZ, YImIlIIA

In Variance Application VC 91-0-042 by CHARLIS M. LIBRBAOPT, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to allow 6.0 foot high fence to remain in front yard, on property located at
1544 Great paI18 Sueet, '1'IIx Map Reference 30-3({1»10, Mrs. ThORen IIlOved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following re.olution:

WHeREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirement. of all applicable state and COunty Codel and with the by-lawa of the 'airfax
County Board of zoning Appeala, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the BOard on
June 11, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the BOard haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The preaent loning is R-3.
3. The area of tbe lot. is 10,503 equate feet.
4.. The Board does not uaually allow 6 foot fencea in front ynds but when looking at

the plat, the majority of the fenee ia not in the front yard and the aetback from
the house .eeta the Ordinance and to force the applicant to take off part of the
fence and leave the other ia just not going to add to the property.· .

5. Because of the shape of the property and beeauae the adjacent lot is an empty lot
with heavy vegehUon. the applicant. haa a right. for his envicoment, to want to
fence hia property from the adjacent lot.

Thia application meets all of the following Required Standards for variance. in Section
l8-4D4 of th. loning Ordinance:

1. That !:'.he subject property waa acqUired in good faith.
2. That the aubjeet property haa at leaat one of the following charaeteriaties:

A. Exceptional narrOwness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional ahallown.,s at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

c. Bxceptional sise at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Ixcaptional topographic conditiona, .
,. An extraordinary situation or conditioft of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended us. of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature 8S to .ake reasonably practicable
the for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervieora as an
a.endaent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the atrict application ot this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardShip i8 not 8hared generally by other propertie8 in the same

zoning district and the 8ame Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict apPlication at the Zoning ordinance wo~ld effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatrict all reasonable use ot the subject property, or

B. Tbe granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience SOught by
the applicant.

7. That authorisation of the variance will nQt be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the soning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varianee.

9. 'l'hat. the variance rill be in barlDOny with the intended apirit and pUrpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WROBAS, the BOard at Zon1ng APpeals has reached the following conclu8ions ot law:

THAT the applicant haa satistted the Board that physical conditiona as listed above e.ist
wbich under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW. 'l'HIRBJ'ORB, BB IT RBSOLVID that the subject application is GDftBD with the following
laitations!

I

I

I

I

I
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page~5f, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), (CHARLBS M. L8BRBAOPT, VC 91-D-042, continued from
page~ I

1. This variance i. approved for the fence shown on the plat (dated March 14, 1991)
prepared by Runyon, Dudley, Anderson, Associate., Inc. and included with this
application, and i8 ROt tnn_hub!. to other lind.

Mr. Kelley seconded the ~otion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with chairman DiGiuliaR, Mr8.
Barria, MrS. Thonen, and Mr. Kelley yoting aye, Mr. p....l voting Ray. Mr. Ba..ack W88 not
present for the vote. Mr. Ribble W88 abaent fro~ the meeting.

This decision vas officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 19, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled caae of:

GLeNN A. JON!S, VC 91-D-04], appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning ~dinance

to allow addition (carport) 1.5 ft. from aide lot line (7 ft. ~in. aide yard
reqUired by sects. 3-307 and 2-412) on approx. 10,500 s.f. loeated at 1106
carper st., zoned R-3, Draneaville Diatdct, Tax Map 21-3 «(9) )86.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was coaplete and accurate. Mr. Jones replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, staff coordinator, presented the staff report and stated that the
applicant waa reque.ting a 5.5 foot variance in order to con.~ruct a carport. Ms. aettard
added that section 3-307 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a ~ini.u. side yard of 12.0 feet in
the R-3 District and section 2-C12 allows carports to extend 5.0 feet into any minimum eide
yard hut not closer tban 5.0 feet to any side lot line, therefore, the applicant could
construct ~e carport ,7.0 feet froa the aide lot line. In closing, Ma. eettard atated that
staff's research revealed that the house on Lot 85 is located approximately 16.0 feet fro.
the ahared lot line.

'1'he applicant, Glenn A. Jones, 1106 carper Street, McLean, Virginia, ca.. forward.and
explained that he would like to construct a carport large enough to house two vehicles which
would allow his to get his vehiclea off the street. ae stated that he bad gotten the idea
from 8iailar structures in hi8 neighborhood and he pointed out that hie neigbbors have no
objections.

Mr •• Harria asked the applicant if the other structures he had referenced in his presentation
had needed variances. Mr. Jones stated that be did not know, but that the structures are
constructed very close to the lot line8.

There were no apeakers, either in support or in opposition, and ChairMan DiGiu1ian closed the
public hearing.

Mrs. Barr!s aade a motion to deny the requeat for the reasons noted in the re.olution.

Mr. lelley stated that he.believed that the character of the zoning district aight be changed
if the request were granted as he believed that it would set an undesirable precedent.

Mrs. Thonen atated that if the applicant vere to reduce the width ,of the carport to 12.0 feet
he could build the carport with a much smaller variance.

II

COUlft'I' 01' PAIUU, VI8GIIIIA

In Variance Application vc 91-D-OC3 by GLBNN A. JONBS, under Section 18-COl of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (carport) 1.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at
1106 Carper Street, Tax Hap Reference 2l-3({9»)86, Mn. Barda l)O'1ed that the Board of loning
Appeals adopt tihe following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly tiled in accordance with the
requir_ents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Paidu
couaty SOard of zoning Appeals, and

WRBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 11, 1991: and

WBBRBA5, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

339

1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant ia the owner of the land.
The pres.nt zoning ia R-3.
The area of the lot is 10,500 square teet.
The property bas none of the irregular characteristics•
aize, topography, and shape: therefore, the property bas
condit ione.

It is extreMely regular in
no unusual topographic



page,2'7'tJ, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), (CLsNN A. JONSS, VC 9l-D-o.u, continued froa page:?3J )

5.

6.

7.

8.

The applicant did not prove a hard8hip ae to wby the carport sbould extend into tbe
side yard required.
The carport would be 16.5 feet wide and 32.6 feet long wbich is an extrUlely large
8tructure.
The applicant could pos8ibly rede8ign the carport 80 that it would fit within the
nor..l 8etbacta-and it could adequately .erveone car and ha.. extra apace at tbe
back.
The request is for convenience and not a demonstrable hard8hip.

]'1D

I
Thi8 application doee not .e.t all of tbe following Required standards for Variance8 in
section 18-404 of the loning ordinance:

1. That the 8ubject property wa8 acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least. one of the following characteristice:

A. BXceptional narrowneS8 at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowne•• at the ttae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. sxC8ptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Rxceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. sxcept.ional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordifNlry 8ituation ,or condit.ion of the use or developllent of property

iMmediatelY adjacent to the subject property.
3. That tbe condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of sO general Or recurring 8 nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors aa an
alMtndJIent to the loning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship ie not sbared generally by other proper tie. in the same

zoning district and the .a.e Vicinity.
6. That;

A. The s~rictapplication of the zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably reatrict all reasonable ue. of the subject pr~rty, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de.anetrable hardship
approaching confiecation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience 80ught by
tbe applicant.

7. That authoriaation of the variance will not be of substantial detri..nt to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning dilltrict will not be changed by the gunting of the
variance.

9. That tbe variance will be in bar.any with the intended 8pirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning APpeals bas reached the following conclueions of law:

THAT the applicant haa not aatisfiedthe Board thatPhyaical conditione aa listed above exist
wbicb under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would re'ult in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or building_ involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB ITRBSOLYBD that the subject application· i. DllllIBD..

Mr. Kelley and Mr. 'sm.el seconded tbe motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Bammack
not present for the vote. Mr.·Ribble wae absent frOat the Ileeting

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on June 19, 1991.

II

page~, J'une 11, 1991, (Tape 1) ,Action Itea:

Approval of the J'une 4, 1991, Resolutions

Mr. kelley made a motion to approve tbe resolutions as submitted. MrS. aarris seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Bammack not present for the vote. Mr. Ribble
wa. abaent froa tbe Ileet.ing.

II

page~, J'une 11, 1991" (Tape 1), Action Ite.:

We.tgate Appeal

Mr. pa..el stated that after reading the ae.orandu. from the Zoning Adainistrator he agreed
tbat the appeal wae not a Mtter that abould be before the BOard of zoning Appeals. Be JUde
a motion that the appeal not be accepted.

Mr. aarris seconded tbe .ation which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ra..ack not present
for the vote. Mr. Ribble was absent from the aeeting.

II

I

I

I

I
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pa9.~' June 11, 1991" (Tape 1), Action It••:

Approval of plat for Chesterbrook McLean Little Leag~., SP 90-D-021

Mr. PeMmel made a motion to approve the plat 8. submitted. Mr •• Thonen seconded the .ation.

Mrs. aarri_ stated that she believed that the applicant should be complimented for working 80
diligently with the statf in arriving at the final plat.

Chairman DiGiulian called for the vote. The motion carried by • vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammack
not pre.ent for the vote. Mr. Ribble was abs.nt from the meeting.

II

p.ge~, June 11. 1991" (Tape 1), Action Item;

Approval of the May 7, 1991, Minutes

Mr. Pemmel stated that there appeared to be some confusion with the disposition of the first
ca.e and perhaps the psg•• in his copy of the minutes were out of order. Be aaked ataff to
review the minutes and report back to the Board.

Chairman DiGiulian moved that the approval of ~inute8 would be beld over until the June 18,
1991 ~eeting.

II

page~, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Douglas Pague Appeal

Mrs. Barris made a ~tion to schedule the appeal for August 6, 1991, at 10:30 a.m. a.
suggested by staff. Mrs. Thonen 8econded~the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr.
Kelley not present for the vot.. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II

page~, June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Reconsideration of Prank and Sherry Alston, vc 91-D-034

Mr. Pa..el asked staff to brief the Board as to what the request had been. LOri Greenlief,
staff COordinat'or, explained that the applicant requested approval of a variance to allow a
8.0 foot high fence to r ..ain in the front yard. The Board denied the request on June 4,
1991. She stated that the applicant was requesting that the Board reconsider its decision in
light of the pendingloning Ordinance allenaent regarding fences.

Mr8. Thonen atated that she had read the amend$ent and after reviewing the staff report she
did not believe that the applicants .et the standards for the 8.0 foot high fence. Chairman
DiGiulian pointed out that the "e~ent had not -yet been adopted by the Board of
supervisors. Mrs. Barrie stated that the SOard could only vote on what the zoning Ordinance
states now and perhaps the 'applicant could reapply at a later date. She noted that based on
the information that was before the Board at the time of the pUblic hearing ahe would not
change her vote.

Nr. Kelley asked if it- would be appropriate for the Board to defer dec18ion on the
reconsideration until after the Board of Supervisors has acted on the amendaent.Chairaan
DiGiulian stated that the Board could waive the 12-montb waiting period for refiling an
application but the Board had to act on the request for the reconsideration.

Mr. Pamael made a motion to deny the applicant'e requeet for reconeideration. Mre. Barrie
Seconded the IlOtion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. SallRl8ck not present for the
vote. Mr. Ribble waa absent froll the meeting.

Mr. pa..el ehen made a .otion to waive the 12-lIonth waiting period for rehearing an
application. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Ba"'ck
not pusent. for the vote. Mr. Ribble wu ebsent from the meeting.

II

page~, June H, 1991, (Tape 1), ,Scheduled case of:

3'1/

I
9:35 A.M. SOOTH COHGRBGATION or J,BBCl'IrU'S WI'l'NBSSBS, ARLING'l'ON, VA., SPA 89-11-044-1,

appl. under Sect. 3-303 of the loning ordinance to amend SP 89-M-044 for churCh
and' relatedfaciliti.a to allowreconfiguration of parking, SDd1fy traneitional
screening condi~ion, and increaae building size on approx. 1.85319 acres
located at 5820 Axnet St. and 3719 Lacy BlVd., zoned R.3, Mason Diatrict, Tax
Map 6l~4«18»17A.

chairMan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Martin, agent for the applicant, replied that it wae.



page~June 11, 1991, (Tape 1), (800'1'H CONGRBGATION OP JBHOVAH'S WItNBSBBS, ARLINGTON,
VA., SPA 89-M-044-l, continued tro. Page .3y/ )

Michael Jaskiewicz, statf coordinator, presented the ataff report and noted the location ot
the property and stated that the property is vacant, and contains a heevy growth ot
underbrush and numerous trees. Tbe adjacent propettieato the north are zoned R-3 but most
are owned by VBPCO for utility use, properties to the west and south are also zoned R-J, but
are developed with single f ..ily detached dwellings. Arnet street ia not a tbru-street and
deadenda at the eaatern end ot the property. '

ae atated that the applicant waa granted II Special Per~it on December 6, 1989, to allow a
single-story, 250-seat church and 69-space parking lot on the subject site. Shortly
thereafter, the applicant decided to revise the church~s floor plan and add approximately 456
equare teet of floor area, to recontigure the parking lot so as to aceoamodate both the storm
water management pond and a vehicular dropoff area near the church's entrance, and to modify
the transitional screening requirements previously approved. With this application, ataff
also discovered a proposed caretakerts apart.ent inside the proposed church building which
was overlooked during the review and approval of the original Special Permit.

staff was concerned with two aspects of the application, which would be satisfactorily
resolved contingent upon the adoption of thePropo.ed Development Conditions contained in
Appendix 1. The first isaue waa the caretakerts ap.rt.ent which staff determined was an
accessory use and conditioned it to 516 square feet occupied by an e.ployee of the church.

The second i.sue dealt witb the transitional screening modificationS. staff agreed to tbe
reduction in screen yard width and plantings around the storllW.ter JIliIn.guent pond and t;he
proposed foundation plantings near the church structure. Stiff did deter.tne tbat the amount
of plantings shown in the .reas of Tr.nsitionalScreening 1 were less intense than tbat
required and conditioned in the previous special per~tapproval and should be increaaed to
the required level.

staff believed that, with tbe inclusion of the Proposed Development Conditions contained in
APPendiX 1 of the s~aff report, the applic.tion had satisfied the proviaions of the zoning
ordinance, tberefore, staff recc.BIended approval.

In response to a queation from Mrs. Harria with ..pect to, tbe parking, Mr. JaskiewicZ
replied that the applicant was required to provide 65 parking spaces .nd tbey bave provided
69. Be added that there are 2 parking spaces earllllrked for the .partnlent.

Keith C. Martin, Walsb, COlucci, Stackhouse, Emrich. Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon
BOUlevard, 13th Ploor, Arlington, Virginia, represented the applicant. Be ezplained that the
request was to aund a special perllit plat that had been approved in Decellbet 1989 and
because the applicsntconsidered the ch.ftge to be a minor footprint cbaftg8 they. bad boped it
could be done adMinistratively. Mr. Martin stated tbat the change wae a result of enclosing
one of the two areas wbich now ~e.ns the srea must be calculated in the floor .rea ratio. He
noted that at the tiMe of the original special perllit the engineer inadvertently tead a
notation on the architectural pl.ns .s46 fee~when it was actually noted as a f8foot Width,
Which resulted in the 4sfsqu.re foot increase. Mr. Martin stated that the request is very
similar to what the Board previouslY approved: the PAR is 0.62 PAR, there are .till 69
parkiftgapaces, and the congregation ia atililimited to 250 Members. The caretaker"s
apertment waa' includedintheodginal submission ,whicb Wila inadvertently overlooked by st.ff
and because then are exeee. parking Space. on site, the caretaker's apart.ent will not
impact the nullber of parking spaces. Mr. Martin esplainedthat the plat before the Board now
haa tbe addit.ioQ of IMIlly futlauS ud develOPJ"ntcondit,ions which were diScussed at tbe
previous public bearing sucb, ail the vehiculartur,naround, the. lItorlllWaterlllllnag8lllent po~d, and
foundations plantings/evergreen h~dges. Be pOinted out that staff. did supporttbe
modification ot Tr.nsitional- screening 1 .nd barrier requir"ents around the stormwater
management pond and around the building in favor of the landscaping plan, subject to the nev
develoPllent conditione beingillpl..ented.

Mr. Martin addresaed the developaant conditioGS byatating that if. the development conditions
are .pproved the Transitional ScreeniRCJ I requesteil by staff along the Arnet property and the
northern property line ,willresu~t in an extra row oftrees~. aest.ted that would result in
a very den.. area and anOther row of tree8ifOuld IIlIke the property look -jungle- like but
asaured the Board that. the .pplicant will COllply if the Boare,! approves tbe condition. Mr.
Martin stated that the plrking' lot. has been reconfigured to provide th. vebicul.r turnaround
Which willdecre.se traffic conflicts.nd the ator..ater IIlInag...nt pond bas been si_ad. Be
8tated th.t the church will be • vast i~rovement to tbe vacant lot which hae recently been
operating as an -open air- drug Hrket and ha. been a concern to the cCDlllUnity. (Be asked
the citizens who Wete present in support of the' requestto'stand to ebow their support and
se¥eral citizena did so.)

In respon.e to a question from Mr. a....ck' with regard to thedevelopaent conditiona, Mr.
M.rtin replied that he would like condition Rumber 8 changed, to read, -sball be MOdified in
accord.nce with the special permit a.endaent plat subllitted with this applicaUon. - ae
stated that staff b.d been provided with a detailed landec.ping plan and that he did not
believe there was room to put in an additional row of trees.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr8. Barri. asked which lot line he was referring to and Mr. Martin replied that it vas the
northern and southern lot line.. (Be used the viewgraph to show the location.) A discu8sion
took place between,Mrs. Barris and Mr. Martin 8S to the type of trees that ¥ere sbown on the
plat.

343

I

I

I

I

chair.-n DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request and BdWard BickS, 3705 s.
George Hason Drive, '17058, ralls Church, Virginia, came forward. Be stated that if the
request were no~ approved it would be devastating to the church and asked the Board to
.pprove the reque.t.

Margann D04ge, 8358 Alvord street, McLean, Virginia, asked Mr. Martin if he could describe
the s~ormvater Management pond. Mr. Martin stated that tbs engineer would address the Board.

william G. Sawea, engineer with Matthews, Wheatley' A11i8On, 3887 pickett Road, Pairfax,
virginia, explained that it would be basically a .mall bowl like configuration with a amall
outlet that would catch water fro. 'the north and the parking lot which would reduce the peak
flow that would ca.e from thebo_in discharging the swale that come_ off to the south. Se
stated that the pond would be located just above the cuI de sac and would be a grass lined
configuration sO that, in aqything but a stora, it would look like a lawn area.

There were no additional apeakera and Chairman DiGtulian cloaed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a .ation to grant the request subject to the development conditiona contained
in the 'Staff report dated June 4, 1991 being imple.ented. Mr. Kelley aodified condition
Number 8 to read:

-Transitional Screening aha 11 be provided in accordance with the plat sub~tted with this
application.

Mr. paa-el stated that in bis experience he bas learned that it 1a a lot easier to plant
things with space to grow rather than to try to cut out the growth later. se stated that he
believed that the applicant had presented a reasonable case to support uaing the plantings
that they have suggeated.

COUIft'J 01' fAlDO, YI.IUA

In special Perllit Application SPA 89-M-044"1 by SOD'J.'H CONGRBGATION or J'I!lROII'U'S WITRBSSI!lS,
ARLINGTON, VA, under section 3....303 of thezooing ordinance to Ulend SP 90-M-044 for chlJrch
and related faciliUe.' to allow recoafiguration of parking, IIOdify trat18itional acreeniag
coadition, and iacre••e blJilding aize, on property located at 5820 Arnet Street, Tax Map
Reference 61-4((18»17A, Mr. Kelley MOved that the Board of loning Appeals adopt the
following re.ollJtion:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordaace With the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codea and with tbe by-laws of the Pairfax
county BOard of loningAppea18, and

waBRBAS, following prOper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
J'lJne 11, 1991, and

waBRBAS, the Board has lIade the following finding. of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present Soning ia R-3.
3. The area of the lot ia 1.85319 acre••

AND WRBRKAS, the BOard of loaing Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas preaented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Perait 08es a•••t forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for thia use
as contained in section ,8-303 of the zoning ordinance.

NON, THBRBPORB, 8B IT RBSOLVBD that the SUbject application is GRAftBD with the follOWing
H ..itation_:

1. ThiS approval is guated to the applicant only and is not' tret18f.uble without
further action of this Board, and i. for the location indicated on the application
aad is not trsnaferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), atructlJre(s) and/or uae(.)
indicated on the special .per.1lita..ndrlent plat prepared by Matthews, Wheatley, and
Allison dated May 5, 1991 (revised) and approved with this application, as qlJalified
by thes. development conditions.
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J. A copy of tbiS Special Pefllil: AMRaent IIftd the Non-Residential Os. Psrllit SHALL Be
POSTED in II conspicuous place on the property of the us. and be ..de available to
all departMenta of the county of Pair fax during the hours of operation of the
permitted u.e.

4. This special Permit Amendment i8 subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site
p1an8. Any plan submitted ,pursuant to this epeei.l permit ...ndment ahall be in
confor..nce with the approved special Permit AmendJnenti plat and the•• development
coflditiona.

5. The maximum seating capacity in the .ain are. of worship aha II be limited to II total
of 250 •••t. with II corresponding minimum of 63 parking apace.. There sball be a
maximum of 69 parking apacea aa abown on tbe plat. Handicapped parking aball be
provided in accordance with COde requirfllllenta.

6. Tbe one-bedroom caretaker'a apartmedt aball be limited to 516 square feet in area.
Purthermore, tbe churcb shall re8trict the occupancy ,of tbeapare-ent to an employee
of the cburcb.

7. The parking area ahall be de8igned to provide islands every 10 spaces, land8caped in
accordance witb sect. 13-201 of tbe zoning ordinance. Shade tree8, tbe type, size
and quantity to be reViewed and approved by the county Arboriat, sball be provided
witbin the island8 in tbe parking lot. Tbe purpose of tbese plantings shall be to
provide viaual relief froe the parking lot and provide shade.

8. Transitioaal Screening aball be provided in accordance witb tbe plat 8ubmitted with
thia .pplication.

9. Prior to any clearing or grading activities, a tree preservation/replacement plan
sball be subBit~ed for review and approval by tbe county lrbori8t wbicb sbows
definitive limits of clearing and grading and identifie8, locat.8, and preserve8
individual aature, large, and/or speciqen tre•• and tree .ave areas on tbe .ite to
tbe greatest eztAnt possible as deteruned by the County Arbori.t. 'lbe eMpba.ia
sball be given to incorporating tbese tree. into the tran.itional screen yards sbown
on the Special per.tt Amendment plat dated Kay 5, 1991. The plan shall also provide
for the replac.-ent of any vegetation tbat will be lost during clearing and grading
activitie.. Replace-ent trees eblll be Of I ei_ilar epecies a8 deterained by the
county Arboriat and 81)a11 be generaUy located in cloae proximity to tboae tre..
Whicb are lost, .a aay b. acceptable to the County Arborist. Par tbe purpoaes of
replaCeMent, deciduoUS trees shall bave a caliper of 2 inches at planting and
coniferous trees shall bave a planted height of 6 feet. rf, during the process of
site plan review, it is deterlllined by the county Arborist to be necesaary to remove
any trees pr.viously designated to bepr....rved in order to locate utility lines,
trails, etc., then an area of additional tree save of equivalent value as det~.ined

by the County Azborist may be substituted at an alternate location on the site. If
a suitable alternate location cannot be identified on site by tbe COuRty Arborist,
then the applicant may elect to replace sucb trees according to the direction8 of
tbs county Arborist pursuant to the pacilitie8 Manual.

10. Landscaping and building foundation plantings aha11 be provid.d along all sides of
the propo8ed building in general oonfor..nce witb the Special permit AmendDent plat
dated May 5, 1991, in order to enhance the visual appearance of the building. Th.se
foundation planting. ahall be reviewed and approved by the COunty Arborist at the
tiae of Site Plan review.

11. A geotecbnical engineering Study Iball be provided if de••ed nec....ry by the
D.~rtaent of Bnviron-ental Management (DBN) and the r.co-.endations to DBN shall be
1JIpl••nt.d.

12. Any proposed lighting of the parking ar.ae shall be in accordance with the following:

The C01lbined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The ligbts sball focus directly onto the subject property.

shields sball be installed, if nec....ry, to prevent the ligbt froa projecting
beyond the facility.

13. Stormwat.r ..nag.nentsball be provided in the form of a detention pond to be placed
in gen.ral eonforaance wi~ the Special permit Amendaent plat dated May 5, 1991, a8
approved by the Director, DIM.

If. A pro-rata .hare sball be contributed as deterain.d by DBM for pr••ent and future
road improv..ents on Arnet stre.t and Lacy Boulevard.

I

I

I

I

I
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15. The beight ot the proposed structure shall not 8.ceed 18 feet, and it. PAR ehall not
exceed 0.062. 88 depicted on the special per_it Amendment plat, dated May 5, 1991.

16. Right-af-way to 25 feet from the exiating centerline of ArRet Street neceseary for
future road improvements and additional right-of-WIY in accordanoe with the Public
Pacilities Manual regarding the provision of a cuI-de-sac at the eastern terRdnu8 of
ArRet street ahall be dedicated for pUblic 8treet purposes and ahall convey to the
SOardol Supervisora (80S) in fee simple on deeand or at the tia. of eite plan
approval, whichever occurs first. Ancillary ee...enta shall be provided to
facilitate these i~rove..nts.

17. Right-of-way to 30 feet fro~ the existing centerline of Lacy BOulevard necesBary for
future road iaprovements shall be dedicated tor public street purposes and shall
convey to the BOard of Supervisors (BOS) in fee simple on demand or at the time of
site plan approval, whichever occurs first. Ancillary easements ahall be provided
to facilitate these i~rovementa.

This apProval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisiona of any applicable ordinance., regulations, or adopted
atandards. The applicant ahall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Reaidential ose
Permit through e.tablished procedures, and thia special permit shall not be legally
establiahed until this has been accO-plished.

Onder Bect. 8-015 at the zoning ordinance, this special Permit Anlendment shall
auto.atically expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of tbe
Special Permit Amendment unless the activity authorized haa been establisbed, or unlea.
construction has started and ia diligently puraued, or unle.a additional time ia approved by
the BOard of Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e ot the
approval of this special Permit AMendment. A request tor additional tiae shall be justified
in writing, and lIust be tiled witH the zoning Administrator prior 'to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack aeconded the .ation which carried by a vote of &-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from
lihe lIeeting.

-rhis deciaion vas otficially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
tinal on June 19, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
aptc::id penH.

II
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9:45 A.M. RODSB , ASSOCIA'1'BS-PAIR OAKS II, AND PAIR OUS PLAY AND LEARN CRILDRBR'S
CBNTBR, SPA 86-p-049-1, appl. under Sect. 4-&03 of the Zoning Ordinance to
all8nd SP 86-p-049 for child care center to allow change in hours of operation
on approK. 3.86 acres located at 11230 Lee Jackson Memorial aighway, zoned C-6,
HC, Providence District, Tax Map 5&-2«1)73B.

I

I

Chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
B08rd was complete and accurate. M8. Dykes replied that it was.

carol Dickey, sbaffCOordinator, presented Uhe staft report. She stated that the applicant
is reque.ting approval ot an a.endMent to an existing special per~it tara child carecen~er

within an otfice park to allow a change in houra at operation. The previously approved
special permit included-a condition specifically limiting the hours of operation for the
facility from 1:30 -a.m. to 6:00 p••• and the applicant ia nov requesting a 2 1/2 hour
extension in hours at operation trom &:00 a.~. to 7:00 p... All other aspects of the
facility are to remain as previously approved. As indicated on page 3 of the report, with
the illlp181llentation at the -proposed developllent conditions, it was ataff's jud9Jllent that the
request ..t the applicable atandards tor approval. It waa noted that the development
conditions frolll SP B&-P-049 have been carried forward and, no neV conditions have been added.

Ma. Dickey noted two.inar corrections to Proposed Develop.ent conditiona Rullbers 4 and 5,
adding the wording -limited to-. She called the BOard's attention to the revised develo~ent

conditionS before thea.

In reaponse to a question fro. Mrs. Barris regarding condition number &, MS. Dickey replied
that condition had been part of the originalapecial permit. She explained that the other
portion of the overall office park had a parking reduction approved but the subject property
was not part ot thal:.requeat.

Barbara Dykes, witbplay and Learn Services, 1400 COnference Center Drive, Chantilly,
Virginia, represented the applicant. She explained that the request was generated by
inquiries tro. parents who were intereated in expanded hourS.

Mr. H....ck askedthe'agea of the children who would 'be dropped ott at &;00 a.a. Ms. Dykea
atated that the chilaten who attend the day cara center range in ages fro. 3 months to 5
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years and there are no restrictions on what age can be dropped at any particular time. A
discussion took place between Mr. aammack and M8. Dykes 88 to whether there are limitationa
set by the Depart_ent of SOcial service. on the hours children can be dropped off.

There vere no apeakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public bearing.

I
Mr. sammack made a motion to .grant the request subject to the revised dev.tapaent conditione
dated JURe 6, 1991 being i~leNent.d.

Mr8. Barria asked the maker of the motion if he would be willing to delete the second
sentence frOID condition nu.mber 6. Nt. anlUck agreed.

II I
CXJl:Jftr OF FAlBrU, VIIIGIUA.

SPBCIAL PBIlIII'l' RB8OLD'1'lc. Of' '1'B:I 80UtD Of' IQIIIII; UPIALB

In special PerlRit Application SPA 86-P-O,U-l by ROUSB " ASSOCIATBS-'AIR OAIS II, AND PAIR
OAKS PLAY AND LBARN CHILDREN'S CBRTa, under Section 4-603 of the zoninq Ordinance to _end
SP 86-p-049, on property located at 11230 Lee Jackaon MeMOrial Biqhway, Tax Map Reference
56-2«(1»)738, Mr. Bammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal. adopt the followinq
resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-IawB of the pairfaz
county BOard of Zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 11, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning ia C-6.
3. The area of the lot ie 3.86 acres.

AND WRBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: I
TRAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit Uses aa eet forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional 'standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the zoning Ordinance.

HOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT llBSOLVBD that the subject application is GllU'ft1) witb the following
lillitaHon.:

1. This apecial perMit ia approved for the location and apecified addition as shown on
the plat (prepared by Petton Barris ,Rust and Asaociates, dated JUly 1986 and revised
July 31, 19B6) subaitted with this application and is not transferable to other
land. This special permit ie approved for 5,665 square feet of interior
building/outdoor play area and aellOChted parking and does not encullber the
remainder of the 3.86 acrea,of this site.

2. This apecial perMit ia granted only for the purpoae(e), atructure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, aa qualified by
the.e develepaent conditione.

I
A copy of this Special Perlllit AlIenaent and the Hon-Residential Use Perllit SHALL BB
POSTBD in a conspicuoue plaee on the property of the use and be made available
during the hours ot operation of the per.ttted uae.

The hours of operation ahall be limited to 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., Monday through
Priday.

5. The maxillum daily enroUllent sball be liMited to 74 children.

••

,.

6. FOurteen (14) on-.i~e parking .p.cae.hell be provided.

e.

Tbe outdoor play area ahall be no leaa tban 2,115 square feet in size.

The outdoor play aree shell be fenced vith a ail (6) foot high 80lid wood and brick
fence that is architecturally cc.patible with tbe building, a. approved by the
Office of COllpCeben.ive planning at the time of site plan approval.

I
Mrs. Barri. aeconded the ..tion whicb carried by a vote ot 6-0. Mr. Ribble vas abaent frOM
the meeting.
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This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beeame
final on June 19, 1991. This date shall be dee_ed to be the final approval date of this
special per.iIi.

II
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9:55 A.M. EDWARD' LILLIAN SRBDNICKI, VC 91-L-038, apple under sect. 18-.01 of the loning
Ordinance to allow addition 19.8 ft. from front lot line (30 ft. ain. front
yard required by sect. 3-407) on approx. 11,614 8.f. located at 5912 Dewey Dr.,
aoned R-4, Lee District, Tax Map 83-3«101110.

Chair'maJl niGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidllVit before the
Board wa. complete and accurate. Mr. Srednicki replied that it vas.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and .tated that the applicant wa.
requesting approval to replace an elisting carport with an attached garage 19.8 feet frOM the
front lot line. Be stated that in the R-4 District a lI.inilllum 30.0 foot front yard is
required, thus the applicant wa, requesting. variance. of 10.2 feet.

The applicant, Bdward r. Srednicki, 5912 Dewey Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, came forward and
explained that the exiating carport ia an eyesore and because of the way the house is sited
on the property there is no other location to construct the garage. Mr. srednicki stated
that if he relocated the proposed garage to the other side of the lot he would still need a
variance and would be closer to the front lot line. Be added that the lot alopes towarda Lot
11 and it would not be economically feasible to locate the garage in that portion of the lot.

In reaponse to questiona frail. the BOard, Mr. Srednicki replied that the other houses set back
the required diatance. Be explained that Lot 9 is the only other traffic tbat uses the
street in front of hie bouae aince Dewey Drive deadends right in front of Lot 9.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public h..ring~

Mr. Ha.-ack .-de a motion to grant the request in part for the reasons noted in the
resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated June
4, 1991. Mr. Hammack explained to the applicant that he would bave to submit new plats
before the resolution could be approved.

II

CODJIn' OP PAIUAZ, VIIIGIIlIA

In Variance Application VC 91-L-038 by BDNARD AND LILLIAN SHBDRICKI, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 19.8 feet (~ BOABD GRAl!ZD 25.8 PBBr) from front lot
line, on property located at 5912 Dewey Drive, Tax Map Reference, 83-3{CIO»10, Mr. Ballllack
moved that the BOard of loningAppeals adopt the following resolution;

WBBRHAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws Of the 'air fax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 11, 1991; and

WBeRBAB, the BOard has .ade the followlng findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present aoning 18 a-4.
3. The area of the lot ls 11,614 square feet.
4. The applicant would have difficulty placing a garage of thia aize on any other part

of hi. property.
5. There is a 10 foot sanitary sewer easell8nt down the south property line.
6. The house ia placed to the rear of the property but the BOard is not willing to

alloW ebe garage to be constructed as far into the front yard as the applicant would
have liked becauae of the setbacks of other buildings on Otley Drive.

This application Ileet'a all of the following Required Standard8 for variances in Section
18-404 of the loning ordinance;

34'1

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
C.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the 8ubject property has at lea.t one of the following characteristics:
Bxceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
BXceptional Shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Bxceptional aize at the ti•• of the effective date Of the ordinance,
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D. Bxceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
r. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the ua_ or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the aubject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a nature is to make rea80nably practicable
the foraulation ofa general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors a8 an
amen~ent to the Zoning '~din.nce.

4. That the'atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tbat such undue bardsbip is not sbared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the 8ame Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. Tbe granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly de.anstrab1e hardehip
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro. a special priVilege or convenience BOught by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district Will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.any with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and viII not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant ha. satisfied tbe BOard that phyaical conditions a. listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaery bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or bUildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application ia ~IW-PAR!with the
following li.itationa:

This variance ia approved for tbe location and the apecific garage ahown on the plat
included witb thi8 application and i8 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Pera!t shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) montba after the apProval date- of the vari.nce unle.a
construction b•• started and is diligently purSued, or ~nl..s a requeat for additional time
is approved by the BZA becaus. of the occurrence of conditione unforeseen at the ti~e of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barria seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from
the meeting.

I

I

I

~i8 deci8ion will be offici.lly filed in the
become final when revised pl.ts are received.
approval date of this variance.

office of the Board of loning Appeals and
Tbat date ahall be deemed to be the final

The Board recesaed at 10:15 •••• and reconvened at 10:30 a.m.

II
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10:05 A.M. RONALD' KATHLBBN LAZOR, SP 91-8-012, appl. under sect. 8-913 of the Zoning
ordinance to allow modification to ainimum yard,requir..ent for certain R-C
late to allow addition and deck 13.0 ft. frc. side lot line (20 ft. ain. aide
yard required by Sect. 3-C07) on approx. 10,575 a.f. located .t 15318 Blueridge
View Dr., aoned R-C, wa, Springfield District, Tax M.p 53_3·«(3»27.

I

Chair.an DiGiulian c.lled the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. complete and .ccura~e. Mr. Laaor replied that it wae.

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, preaented the etaff report and atated that tbe request was
for approval to allow a sunroom and deck 13.0 feet from the .ide lot line. Be atated that
the applicant waa requesting a modification of 5.5 feet for the additiOn and 7.0 feet for the
deck. Mr. Riegle atated that it waS staff"s judgment that the application met the applicable
standard. for approval, in particular, the lot bad received final plat approval in 1971,
wbich wa. well before the reaoning to the R-C. Secondly, the propoaed conatruction would'
have .et all the applicable requirements at the ~i.e the lot vaa platted, those were the
requirements of the R-2 District developed under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance.
Lastly, a aite visit by staff did indicate that the proposed side y.rde are in b.rsony with

I
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(RONALD' IATBLBBN LAlOR, SP 91-S-012, eontinued frO.

I

I

I

I

I

the esiating development pattern in the subdivision. In cl08iog, Mr. Riegle atated that
ataff had no outstanding i.auea and recam.ended approval of the request 8ubject to the
development conditions.

Tbe applicant, Ronald Lazor, 15318 Blueridge view Drive, centreville, virginia, came forward
and stated that he wa. requesting to be permitted to build an addition and deck 88 • number
of hi_ neighbors have "done.

In re.poRee to II question from Mrs. aarrie, Mr. Lazor replied be cho•• the proposed location
because there are two apple tre•• on the otber side of the house aa well 8. the only entrance
into the back yard which contains hie wood pile.

Tbere were no apeakera, .ither in a~pport or in oppoaition, and Chairman DiGiulian cloaed the
public h.aring.

Mra. Thonen mad. a motion to grant the requeat for th. reaaons not.d in tbe r.solution and
subjeCt to the developmentconditiona contained in the ataff report dated June 4, 1991.

II

COUIf.l'!' Of' PAIRI'AZ, VIBGIUA

SPBCIAL PIdlIIn' USOLO'rIOB' Of' ftB BOAIlD 01' ICIIIS: APPULS

In special Per.it APplication SP 9l-S-012 by RONALD AND KATHLBBN LAZOR, under Section 8-913
of the zoning· ordinance to allow modification to lIinilN. yard requir".nt for certdn R-c
lots to allow addition and deck 13.0 f.et from aid. lot line, on property locat.d at 15318
Blueridge view Drive, 'las Map R.ference 53-3«3»27, Mrs. Thon.n aov.d that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt th. following resolution:

WRBRlAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
req~ir..enta of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with th. by-laws of the ,airfas
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WKSRBAS, following proper notic. to the public, a public h.aring waa held by th. Board on
June 11, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board bas mad. the following finding8 of fact:

1. Th. applicants are the owners of th. land.
2. The present .oning iii R-C, ItS.
3. The ar.a of the lot i8 10,575 aquar. feet.
4. The property WlS the aubj.ct of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
5. The prop.rty .a. colllprehensively reaoned to the R-c District on July 26, or August

2, 1982.
6. Such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not Ie•• than the ainiMuM yard

requirement of the aoning district that was applicabl. to the lot on July 25, 1982.
7. The reaulttnt d.Yelo~ent will be harmonious witb .sisting dey.lopaent in tbe

neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of
the area.

AND NBBRBAS, t!.h. Board of loning Appeals h.s reached the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant has pr.sented testimony indicating coJapliance witb Sect. 8-006, General
Standarda for special p.r-tt Usea, S.ct. 8-903, Standards for All Group 9 uaea, and Sect.
8-913, Proviaions for Approval of Madificationa to tbe Minimum Yard RequireM.nts forCartain
R-c ~ots, of the zoning ~dinaQce.

ROW, TBBRSPORB, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application is GIlAftBD 'lith the following
limitations:

1. This apecial permit 1s approved for the location of the specific addition and deck
shown on the pllt 'ubmitted with this applieatioo and ia not tran.ferible to other
land.

2. A Building Per.tt sball be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the loning ~dinance, this apecial p.r_it ahall autometically
ezpire, witbout notice, twenty-four (24) months after tbe approval date- of the apecial
permit unlea. construction has atart.d and i. diligently pursued, or unless a request for
additional time ia approved by the BZA becauae of the occurr.nee of condition. unfor....n at
the tiae of approval. A request for additional tiae must be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to tb. espiration date.

Mr. pamael aeconded the motion Which carried by a yote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble wa. absent from
the ...ting.

~hia decision vaa officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and beea..
final OR June 19, 1991. Thia date shall be deeMed to be the final approval date of thia
spacial parJait.

II
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10:15 A.M. ANNUAL RIWIS", - VULCAN QUARRY, PORstJANT TO SBeT. 8-104

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, stated that staff had completed tbe anRual review and tbere
were no aignifiC::llnt iuues. He added that tbere were a couple of mitIOr pointa eoncernifl9'
erosion around ORe aedimenfation pond and the repair of 8 fence u.ed to mark the
Bnvirorunental Quality Corridor (BQC) lind both bad been corrected. Mr. Riegle st.ted t.bat.
David Houston, attorney for the quarry, wlla pre.ent if the Board had any questiona.

Mra. Thonen made 8 MOtion to approve the vulcan Quarry 1990 Annual Report. She stated that
she did not underlltend why the applicants bad to come back to the Board every year if there
were no problema. Mr. Riegle stated that the zoning ordinance stipulates tbat the Zoning
Administrator or her designated agent .ake an annual report to the BOard.

It was the consensus of the Board that theY did not believe that it waa nece.aary for the
applicants to be present unless there were outstanding issues which required that a public
hearing be scheduled.

Mr8. Barris seconded the motion. Mr. Pammel disclosed that he had a businesa relationship
with the lsw firm reptesenting the quarry. The IIOUon csrried by a vote of 5-8-1 with Mr.
Pammel abstaining. Mr. Ribble wae absent fra. the meeting.

II

pag~, June 11, 1991, (Tape I), scheduled case of:

I

I

10:25 A.M. ANNUAL RBVIBW - LOCItB'I'ONB QUARRY, PORStJANT '1'0 ncr. 8-104

Mrs. 'I'honen made a motion to approve the Luckatone Quarry 1990 Annual Report. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion.

Greg Riegle, Staft COordinator, stated that there waa • question of revegetation of one berm,
which was being col'l'ected. 8e added that in the report there was coJIIDentAry about an
elevated lead level, which is a180 being corrected, and the State Water control Board haa
indicated that it ia'too soon to mike a determination as to What that might aean. Mr. Riegle
stated that ataff would be doing a rive Year Review in the next several months and that issue
would be addressed at that time it there continues to be a problem.

Mra. 8arris cOMm8Oted that she had an opportunity to diacuss the vegetation that bad been an
iasue with the Boal'd during the laat Annual Review and he had assured her that it had been
planted and was growing well.

There waa no further discussion and Chairaan DiGiulian called for the vote. The motion
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II

AS there was no other busineas to come before the Board, the meeting waa adjourned st
10:15 a.m.

I

I

I
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The regular ~eting of the Board of zoning Appeals vaa held in the Board ROOd of the
Musey Building on June 18, 1991. The following Board Millibars were pre.entl Vice
Chairman John Ribble, Martha Barria, Mary Tbonenr Paul Ba.-ack, Robert KelleYr and
Jam.8 p.m..I. Chair..n John DiGtulian waa absent from the meeting.

Viee Chair.an Ribble called the meeting to order at 8:10 p••• and Mrl. Tbonen gaYe the
invocation. There were no Board Mattera to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the Action It••••

II

p'ge~, June 18, 1~91, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of ,ResolutioRS frOll June 11, 1991, Bearing

Mr. Sammack made a motion to approve the Resolutions 8. submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Sarri8
and Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pa...l not
present for the vote. chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page~, June 18, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Reconsideration
Bdward and Lillian srednicki, VC 91-L-038

Jane ~elsey, chiet, special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the applicant was present to answer questions.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the applicant believed that the variance granted by the
Board was not sufficient for hi. needs.

Mr. aammack stated that the applicant had been granted a waiver of the 12 nonth time
lim1taUon for the refiling of an application.

In respoDSe to questions from the Board, MS. Kelsey stated that Mr. aammack bad made the
original motion, Mr. ~elley had seconded the action which carried by a vote of 4-1 with
Chairaan DiGiulian voting nay. Ms. Itelsey .aid that the reque.t had been gunted-in-part for
a variance 25.8 feet from the front lot line. She noted that a new plat had been required.

Mr. Bal'llllack atated that he could not support a recons!deration. Be expressed his beli ef that
the applicants should modify th. request before returning to the Board.

Mrs. Barris stated that she could not support the reque.t. Sbe noted that the proposed
garage would eatend 10.0 feet further into the front yard than the other structures on Nutley
Drive.

Mr. Hammack made a ~tion to deny the request. Mrs. Harria aeconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. PSlIIDel not present for the vote. Chairman niGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

II

page.J:QL, June IB, 1991, (Tape 1), Action It••1

Request for Out-of-Turn Bearing
Toby cedar, VC 9l-V-070

Jane ~elsey, Chief, special Permit and Vsriance Branch, addreased the BOard and stated that
although the Board'8 schedule was heavy, the requested variance was s.all and would not have
to be staffed.

I Mrs. Thonen made a motiion to grant the request. Mr. Damnack seconded
carried by a vote of 5-0-1 with Mr. pam.el abetaining from the vote.
absent from tbe ...ting.

the motion which
ChairlUlR DiGiulian was

I

II

page~t June 18, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Iteml

Request for OUt-of-Turn Bearing
Lot 90A, Springfield Glen, 'ex Map 89((41)(24190

Vice ChairMen Ribble noted tbat en application had not been filed.

Jane ~el.ey, Chief, special P.r~t and Variance Branch, stated that although staff had
reservationa cone_rningthe procedure, it bad agreed to bring the request to the Board. She
said ~hat although Section 18-107 of the zoning ordinance states that the BOard .sy change
the 8cheduled hearing date of an application, no application had been filed. Me. Kelaey said
that in reeponae to staff's concerne, the applicant had assured 8taff that an application
could be filed within three (3) day8.
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In respoRse to Mr. aammack's question as to why the applicant had .ub~itt.d a request for an
OUt-oE-Turn Bearing but had not filed an application, Ms. Kelsey stated that she did not
know.

The chair ruled that the Board would not consider the request without an application.

(1IQH:1 ni. applicatiOlll ... edmDiatratiYely witbdr.....1'-:8 it va. deterlli,*, tbflt •
yad.- ... Deeded.

I

II

P.9~ June 18, 1991, (Tape 11, Scheduled caae of:

8:00 P.M. 'l'R! WASHINGTON SA! BAN PRBSBYTERIAN CHORCH, SP 90-M-090, appl. under Sect.
3-203 of the Zoning ordinance to allow church and ralated facilities on approx.
1.2264 8cr•• located at 6901 Columbia Pite, zoned R-2, Be, Mason District, Tax
Map 60-4((1»23. (DBPBRRBD PROM 3/5/91 .1'1' APPLICAN'l"S RBQ08S'1')

I
Mike Jaskiewicl, Staff coordinator, addressed the Board and stated that a request for
deferral had been received from the Planning commission. ae noted that they wished to
conduct a public heering and to submit a recommendation to the Board of zoning Appeals
regarding the case. Mr. Jaskiewicl stated that the applicant's agent and staff concurred
with ths request. Be noted tbat Supervisor Davis had alao szpreased his support tor the
deferral.

Jane Kelsey. Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, stated that the planning co••i.sion
would hear the case on July 18, 1991 and suggested a deferral date of June 23. 1991.

Vice chairman Ribble called for speakers to the deferral and the following citizen came
forward.

'1'he President of the Winfield civic Association, Brent Olean. 4200 cornell street. Annandale.
addressed the BOard and 8tated that he 8upported the deferral. Be expres8ed his belief that
the applicant and the civic Association could resolve issue. of concern before the next
pUblic bearing.

Mt. Hammack ..de a .ation to defer SP 90-M-090 to July 23, 1991, at 10:30 a.m. Mra. Barri8
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

Jane Kelaey, Chief. Special PerAdt and variance Branch, noted that the special per-tt request
would bave to be repaated.

II
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I

8:15 P.M. LOGAN ACRBS. INC., VC 9l-A-040. appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of • lots into 5 lots, pr~ed Lot 2.1 baving
width of 15.44 ft. (100 ft. min. lot width required by Sect. 3-206) on approx.
2.5967 acres located at 5034, 50]6. 50]8, 5040 Glen park Rd., zoned R-2,
Annandale District, '1'ax Map 70-]«16»1,2,],4.

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant totbe podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. LOgan replied that it was.

Mike JaSkiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that applicant ia
the owner of vacant Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, which are zoned R-2. and total approxiMately 2.5967
acres. He stated that after purchasing the property in 1988, and unsuccessfully atte~ting

to subdivide the property into 5 lata through the variance procee. later tbat year, the
applicant recorded a by-rigbt subdivision of the subject property to yield four (4) lots.

Mr. Jaskiewicz said tbat the applicsnt was presently requesting a variance to the ainiaum lot
width requir_e~ to allow a subdivision of the fOur (4) lots into five (5) lots. Lots 1,
3A. 4A, and 48 would meet the minimum lot widtb requir..ents, whereas proposed Lot 2A would
have a lot width of 15.44 feet. Since the Zoning Ordinaace require. a mini.ua lot width of
100.0 feet for interior lots in the R-2 zoning District, the reqUest was for a variance of
84.56 feet to the minimum lot width requirenent for proposed Lot 2A.

Mr. JaskiewicZ noted that the property is surrounded on tbewest, north, and e8st by
townhouse developaents and to tbe soutb by the 'airfax county Park Autbority's Bowery Pield
Park, which includ.. basebell and80ftbell facilitie8.

'1'he applicant, Harold A. Logan, president of Logan Acres, Inc., 7407 walton Lane, Annandale,
virginia. addressed the BOard and stated that the pie shape of tbe total property and the
dedication requirement had cau8ed a hardship whichjuatified the variance. Be further stated
that the COunty had arbitrarily required more land dedication from his property than from
otber property in tbe area. Mr. Logan explained that the subdivision would Deet the density
requirement, and the 15.44 feet width of proposed Lot 2A is the only zoning requirement that
could not be meet.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question regarding tbe r ..son lor the reconfiguration, Mr. Logan
stated tbat at the last hearing, the Board and staff bad conveyed to hi. that a 8uMi vision

I

I
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of odd shaped Iota WIIS not acceptable. Be explained that he bad reconfigured the Iota 80
that the lot shapes would be acceptable to the Board. Mr. Logllft said that the pie shape of
the total property, 118 well 118 the sewer consideration, limited the options of the
aubdivision. Mrs. BlIrrie IIsked why II portion of the 187.0 feet of Lot 4, could not be used
in the reconfigurlltion. Mr. Logan 8~ated that the poeleion of the bouse. on the lot., .e
well .8 .ewer considerationS, dictated the divisions.

In te.pons. to Mr. Hammack'. queetian regarding subdividing witb 1I cul-de-allc, Mr. LOgan
stilted although it Villi possible, Lot 1 would not be II buildable lot because the slope would
prohibit IIR oR-8ite septic field.

IR response to Vice Chairman Ribble's question regarding tbe lettere the Board had received
pertaining to the reque.t, Mr. Logan said be had read tbe letters but believed that 80me of
tbeJI contained errors. "

Mr. Halllllack a8ked why Lot 1 was represented on the plat
would not be buildable if developed with a cul-de-sac.
haYe to be relocated to accOCMOdate the cul-de-aac.

aa a buildable and sewerable lot, but
Mr. LOgan stated that the house would

I

I

I

There being no speakers to tbe request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny VC 9l-A-040 for the reasone reflected in the Resolution.

II

comrn: 01' PAIU.u, nSIUA

In Variance Application VC 9l-A-040 by LOGAN ACRBS, INC., under section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 4 lots into 5 lots, proposed Lot 2A baying width of 15.44
feet, on property locat.ed at 5034, 5036, 5038, 5040 Glen Park Road" Tax Map Reference
70-3«16»)1,2,3, and 4, Mr. Ba_...ck IIOved tbat tbe Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WBHRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all spplicable State and county Codes and with the by_Iawa of the 'airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WRZRBAS, following proper notice t.o the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
,June 18, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact~

1. The applicant is the owner of tbe land.
2. The pre••nt loning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot i. 2.5967 acre••
4. Tbe request came before the Board four years ago and no real changes baYe been made

to the,appl~cation.

5. The apPlicant ha. not justified the need for the variance.
6. The granting of the application would be for a convenience.
7. !Yen tbough the applicant has ezplained that it is incidental to the subdiYision,

the nature of the application ia more of a reloning to allow a fifth lot.
8. The applicant has reasonable uae of the property.
9. The lot could be subdivided with a cul-d~eac which would be a better development.
10. The Board could not support tbe application for the aboYe reasons and for the

reason8 .tated in the staff report.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for varian~es in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. ~hat the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the sUbject property has at least one of the following ch.racteristica~

A. Bxceptional narrownesS at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effecti98 date of tbe ordinance,
c. Bzceptional aile at t.he ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. axceptional ahape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
,. An eltraordinery situation or COndition of the 8ubject property, or
G. An eltraordinary 8ituation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to -ake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisor. as an
amendaent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict,application of this Ordinance would preduce undue hardahip.
5. That such undue hardship ie not 8hared generally by other properties" in the same

loning district and the same Yicinity.
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6. That:
A. The 8trict application of the zoning ordinance wolJld effectively prohibie or

lJnrea80nably restrict all reasonable lJse of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demon8trable hardship

approaChing confiscation ae distinguished froll a 8peCiai privilege or convenience 80ught by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpoae of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or lJnneC88sary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, TBERBPORB, DB IT RBSOLVID thst the Subject. application is ..-r1lD.

Mra. Barri8 seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
fro. the meeting.

This decision was OfficiallY filed in the Office Of the Board of zoniog Appeal. and became
final on June 26, 1991.

II
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Vice Chair..n Ribble called t!.he applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidaVit before the
BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Donnelly replied that it waa.

8;25 P.M. R. L. WILSON' ASSOCIATBS, INC., SP91-D-020, appl. under sect. 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance t!.o allow reduction to llinilllUIl yard requir8llent based on error
in building location to alloW dwelling to reMain 20.7 ft. fro. rear lot line
(25 ft. Ilin. rear yard required by sect. ]-107) on approx. 1.88 acres located
at 1101 colVin Mill ct., zoned a-I, Drane.ville District, Tax Map
12-4«(17»(2)4. IO'rB GRAN'1'BD) I

Mike Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicant
ia the owner of the property which i8 approximately 82,046 aquare feet in area, ia zoned R-l,
and i8 developed with a two-story single fallily detached dwelling with a propoaed 1N1ti-level
rear deck and gazebo.

Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that the applicant waa requesting approval of a special permit for a
modification t!.o the mi~illU. rear yard requiresentbased on an error in building location to
allow the existing dwelling to r ..ain 20.7 feet froa the rear lot line. Since the zoning
ordinance requirea a Ilini.ullrear yard of 25 feet, the request waa for a modification of 4.3
feet. to the IIiniaum rear yard requir.ent.

Be said that the existing vegetation along the ¥eatern property line consisted primarily of
large deciduous locust trees which ataff believed would not provide adequate acreening at the
ground level. Mr. Jaskiewicz atated that ataff believed a rOW of coniferous trees planted
along the property line would provide adequate 9rouod~lev.l screening, given the likelihood
of the adjacent parcel's future development witb aingle family detached dwellings. He said
that 8taff had included a proposed developllent condition addre8sing the screening.

The applicant'a attorney, William B. Donnelly, III, with the law firm of Bazel and ThOllas,
P.C., ]110 Pairviaw Park Drive, palls ChlJrch, virginia, addre.sed the Board and .tated that
the house was built in accordance with the apptoved building permit. Be explained that When
the house waa constructed, the county bad determined the yard in que.tionwas a side yard
with a aetback of 20.0 feet. Mr. Donnelly explained that after the houae was bUilt, an
application for a buildingper.it for a deckvaa filed. upon reviewing the deck application,
the county reversed its decision and determined that the yard in que.tion vaa a backyard,
therefore, the hOuse did not meet the 8etback requirements.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question a8 to how the county could reverse the deter.tnation,
Mr. Donnelly stated that it vaa the county's poaition that an error had been ..de in
deter~ining that the yard in question was a side yard. Be expresaed hia belief that the
error had resulted froa the odd ahape of the lot. Mr. Donnelly atatedtbat while the county
had aade the initial error, once the error had been di.covered the County bad extended all
the necessary assistance needed to resolve the mltter.

In respon8e to Mr. Hammack'e question regarding the development conditions, Mr. DOnnelly
atated that he had no objection to the condition8.

I

I
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III respoRse to Mrs. Barria' question regarding the develop••nt plaRe fOr the adjoining
property, Mr. Jaskiewicz stated that be knew of no immediate developqent plana fOr the
property.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Cbair.an Ribble closed the pUblic h.aring.

Mr. pa...l IIll!Ide a lIlotion to grant SP 91-0-020 for the reason reflected in .the Resolution lind
8ubj.c~ to the development conditions contained in the statf report dated June 11, 1991 with
the following IlOdif:lcatioQ to condition 2, -A row of eil: (6) toot high evergreen (5 trees, 20
feet OR center) shall be planted inside the western property line.-

vice Chairmen Ribble called for discus.ion.

Mrs. Thonen atated ~hat ahe wo~ld prefer that the Co~nty Arboriat' recommendation that
evergreen tree height req~irements be limited to three (3) feet be adopted. After a brief
disc~ssion the Bosrd agreed to req~ire four (41 foot high evergreen trees. Mr. pa.-el
amended condition 2, to read -A row of four (4) foot high evergreen (5 trees, 20 feet on
center) aha 11 be planted inside the weatern property line.-

II

CXlQftl' 01' FURFU, VISIIQA

SPBCIAL POll!!' IlUOLD'l'ICW OP 'lB1 IIOUD OP lomBl; APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 91-0-020 by R. L. WILSON AND ASSOCIA~BS, INC., under Section
8-914 of the zoning ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard req~irement baaed on error
in building location to allow dwelling to remain 20.1 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 1101 Colvin Mill Co~rt, Tax Map Reference 12-4«(11»)(214, Mr. p.mmel moved that
the Board of zoning Appeal. adopt the following resolution;

WHBRBAS, the captioned application ha. been properly filed in accordance with the
req~ir...nts of all applicable state and County codes and with the by-lavs of the ,airfax
Co~nty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the p~bliC, a public bearing Was held by the Board on
June 18, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, ~e Board has lIade the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testi.any indicating compliance with the General Standards
for special Permit Oees, and aa set forth in Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reduction to the "inilllUa Yard Requireaenta Baaed on Error in Building Location, the BOard has
determined that all of the standards have been met, that this wae not the fault of the
individual, but it waa an error ..de by the county, and;,

••
B.

c.

D.

B.

I P.

G.

That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the meas~rement involved,

The non-co~liance vas done in good faith, or thro~gh no fault of the property
owner, or vas the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the ia.uance of a Building Permit, if such vae ~equired,

Such reduction vill not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

It wiU not be detriJllental to the uae and enjoYlllent of other property in the
imMediate vicinity,

It will not create an unsafe condition vith respect to both other property and
public atreets,

To force compliance witb the minimUM yard requir...nte would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

The reduction viII not resul~ in an increase in denaity or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning dietrict regulationa.

I
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

That the grenting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ordinance, nor viII it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this epecial permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.
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NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the sUbject application ia GItAftIID, with t.he following
develoPlllent conditions:

1. This Special Per.tt i8 granted only for the PUrpo&e(8), structure(s) and/or U8es
indicated on the plat dated Auguat 14, 1990, and approved witb this application, 8.
qualified by the•• develapa'nt conditions.

I
2. A row Of four (01) foot bi-gb evergreens (5 trees, 20 feet on centerl shall be planted

inside the weatern property line, from a point roughly coinciding with the 284 foot
contour interval to a point roughly coinciding with 'the 272 foot contour interval.
88 abown on the Grading Plan, approved on February 14, 1990, to the a.tiefaetion of
the COunty Arborist. Tbe.. tree. aball aerve to provide ground level screening of
tbe dwelling froll the adjacent property. I

Tbis approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, aball not relieve the applicant
from ca.pliance witb the proviaions of any other applicable ordinancea, regulatione, or
adopted standards.

Onder Sect. a-OI5 of the loning Ordinance, this Special permit 8hall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-fOur (24) months after the approval dat.- of the Special
Permit unless tbe activity authorised haa been established, or unlees construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unless additional tia. is approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tim. of the approval of
this Special Permit. A reqyeat for additional tim. shall be jYetified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the'ezpiration date.

Mr. a....ck aeconded the Ilotion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
frail the neeting.

Mr. pamel mde a IlOtion to waive the eight-day waiting period. 1Ir. Hallllllck seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman niCiulian absent fron the meeting.

8This decision waa officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 18, 1991. Thi. date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

As there was no otber buaineas to cOile before the BOard, the Ileeting was adjourned at
8:55 p.m.

Vice ChairMan Ribble reopened the public bearing at 9:00 p.m.

II

page.3.5'~ June 18, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Ite.:

Approval of Minute. froll May 7. 1991 Hearing

Mr. Pammel made a .ation to approve the .inutes of May 7, 1991, bearing as 8ubaitted by tbe
Clerk. Mrs. Barris seconded tbe aotion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman
DiGiulian absent fro. ~he .eating.

II

AS there was no other business to COll8 before the Board, the meeting was adjOurned at
9:03 p•••

I

III, Vice Chair_n
Appeala

.,' I

I



I

I

I

The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in RoODS A and B of the
centerpoint. Building, 6th floo~, OR June 25, 1991. The following Board Members
were presentt Chair.an John DiQiulian, Martha Barr!_, Mary ThoneR, Paul HaMMack,
Robert Ke11eYI J".8 pam-el, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiaiuliaG called the meetift9 to ;order at 9:30 .;_. and Mr8. ThOnen gave the
invocation.

II

P8gejj:1" June 25, 1991, (Tape 1), Board Matter:

Mra. Thonen said tha~, on the previous Saturday, she had heard Pred K. Ir.-er, Director,
Office of General service., talking on the radio to the Board of Supervisors (BaS) about the
new Gove1'nIlIenta1 Building and the ..eetings which 'Nte going to be beld in the new Board
Room. she said that tbesuperviaora bad eaid that, 8inee the Board Room at the Massey
Building was so -nice and waa already wited tor televisioR, they could not understand why
aeneone would not want to uae it tor • public hearing room, r.tber tb.n juet for regular
meetinga. Mra. Thonen aaid that Mr. Ir..er stated tb.t the Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) bad
decided that they would rather come out _to tbe Governmental Building to hold their _eUngs,
wbere the 90s will be holding their meeting.. Mrs. Thonen pointed out that the 90s still had
first choice and tbat the continued possibility of the BIA being bumped was not a gOOd
aituation. she said tbat, if the BIA continued to .eet at the Kasaey Building, it would not
have to worry about being bumped because the BOB would be meeting .t the Governmental
Building.

Mrs. Thonen Made a motion to send a letter to the BOBI James P. zook, Director, Office of
COmpceheneive Planning, Anthony B. Griffin, Deputy county Bxecutive for pl.nning and
Developatent'., .nd pred K. IraHr. Mrs. Thonen •• id that, to ber knowledge, she bad nev.r been
·uted where sh. would prefer. that the alA bold its IlesUngs. A poll of the Board I18l1bers
revealed that no one had any knowledge of ever haVing been asked Where they would like to
....t.

Mrs. Thonen further made a motion that the alA continue to meet at the Massey Building Board
Roo. for all the reasons etated above, .nd so"that everyone could depend on the BIA .e.tings
being h.ld at the e.... p1ac. at .11 ti••••

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley said that be agreed with the motion, but he believed that the BIA should request a
staft report on the .ituation first to find out exactly what is planned for the tuture.

Mr. pa...l said that he a180 was concerned. Be believed that one of ebe proble.. was that
contusion exists within thecomaunity when .eeting8 are changed. ae said that two of the
local ne.spapers had ~he wrong location listed for the 8ZA ..eting for June 25, 1991. 8e
belieVed it to be iMperative that the BIA bave • fir. and fixed meeting location that will
alw.ye be adVertised correctly.

Mr. Kelley aaid that he did not oppose ~he mo~ion, only that he believed the BIA waa being
too hasty and actiog upon sketchy intor_tion.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-2, Mrs. 8arris and Mr. lelley voted nay. Mr. Ba..ack was
not present tor the vote.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. p....l reiterated that they would like ~be BZA to have a fir. and fiXed
location for every meeting, without the riak of being bUlliped.

II

Page 341, Jun•. 25, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

JS7

I
9:00 A.M. STBPRIM IBLLBR AND KATRY RlGAN, VC 9l-D-027, apple under sect. 18-401 of the

zoning ordinance to allow addition 20.0 ft. fro. front lot line and allow
addition 4.6 ftl.. frOl'll· side lot'. line (40 ft. lIIin. front yard and 20 ft. Dlin.
aide yard required by Sect. 3-1071 on approx. 28,218 a.f. located at 2000
Lorraine Avenue, zoned R-l, Draneeville District, rax Map 41-1«7)52. (DBP.
PROM 5/14/91 PaR ADDITIONAL INPORMATI~)

I

Kathy Regan, 2000 Lorraine Avenue, ,~cLean, Virginia, came to tbe podium and provided the
additional infor..eion which bad been reque.ted by the Board at the May 14, 1991 hearing: a
set at plans .nd a plat showing the location of the tree in~he back yard, and a letter
cegarding the driveway configuration. Me. Regan described the location of the tree .nd the
contente.of the letiter which was distributed to the BOard.

Mra. Thonen asked Ms. Regan if sbewas aware tibat the citizena A.sociation had sent a letter
to th. BIA, unanimously opposing the variance. Me. Regan replied that she had not been aware
of it.

A discus.ion ensued about Whether there was a COunty park adjoining the subject propecty and
MS. Regan said tbat tbe citizena Association bad moved to abandon the undeveloped ro.d and
turn it into • County park but, abe said, it ia a 50 toot rigbt-ot.way and she did not
believe it could be a park. she said that people cut through the road When they walk their
dogs.
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Ms. Regan said that they were conaldering a circular driveway if the Board would consider
it. Mr. Ribble asked, if Johns ROad waa .bandoned, would they end up with h.lf of the road.
MB. Reg.n aaid that they would not beeauee tbe citizens Association waa .aving for it to be a
50 foot wide county Park. Mr. Ribble and Mr. !telley advised Ms. Regan that, if the road is
to be abandoned, sbe would technically have firat option.

3S~

I
The Board aaked if there was anyone present frail the citizens Association and no one came
forward.

chairman DiGiulian asked if the case wa. deferred for written comment only. Mr. Jaskiewicz
aaid that it waa deferred pending the information requested by the Board, apecifically, the
sub.iaaion of a plat .howing the location of the trees in the rear yard, approximate diameter
of the trees, approximate drip line, and any tYPe of problea the trees would pose for
expansion. I
Jane c. !telsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, interjected ~ha~ Mr. !telley had
asked for written infor..~ion from aome of tbe .ffected neigbbora.

There were no apeakera and Chairaan DiGiulian cloaed the public hearing.

Mr. Pamael made a motion to grant-in-part vc 91-D-027 for the re••ona eet forth in the
Resolution, aubject to the proposed Developaent Cooditiona cootained in the staff report
dated May 7, 1991, ..ending Condition 3 by adding the following: -there .hall be only ooe
access on Lorraine Avenue aod new plats are required reflecting the Bo.rd'a deciaion.

In the midst of ..Hog the ..otion and _ending the Propoaed Developing Conditions, a
discueaion eosued regardiog the driveway and the carport, wherein Mra. Thonen said abe
believed the carport w.s grandfathered.

II

COUft'f or PAIRPU, VIIGIIIIA.

In variance Application VC 9l-D-027 by STIPBBN KILLER AND ltATBY RBGAN, under Section 18-401
of ~he Zoning ordinance to .llow addition 20.0 ft. fro.. front lot line (~ BOARD
'!'BI8) and allow addition 4.6 ft. frOll side lot Hne ('I'B.I BOARD DBBIBD 1'1118), on property
located at 2000 Lorr.ine Avenue, Tax Map Reference 41-1«7»52, Mr. P....l moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following r ••olution:

I
WHBRBAS, the c.ptioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..en~e of all applicable state and county COde. and with th. by-Iawa of the 'airfaz
county BOard of Zoning APpeala, aile!

WHeRBAS, following proper noUce to the pubHc, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 25, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board baa lIlade the following findings of f.ct:

I

Ithe llIubject property was acquired in good faith.
the llIubject property bae at leaet one of the following cbaracteristice:
Exceptional narrowns.a at the tille of tbe effective dats of the Ordinanc8,
EXceptional ahdlowneu at tbe tille of the eflective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional aize at the ti.e of tne effective date of the Ordinance,
azcep(ional ahape at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditione,
An IlIrtr.ordinary situation or condition at the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property
iMmediately adjacent to the subject property.

'l'hat
That

••
B.
C.
D.
B.

••
G.

5.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

••

The applicants are the ownera of the land.
The presellt zoning ia a-I.
The area of the lot i. 28,218 square teet.
specifically, with r ••pect to the gar.ge, the property ia narrow alld, because the
definition of ~be ordinance requirea a corner lot to bave two front yard., the
applicaote are burdened by that requireaent. 'urtbermor., Johlls Road is a platted
road but, for all intenta and purpOses, doe. not aerve any purpose and neYer will
eerve any purpOse, which'tapa.ea an additional hardsbip upon the property because it
ia a non-exletent street. Therefore, those specific COlltUtions have been coJlplied
with.
Regarding the carport on the llIOuth aide of the property, the conditions with reapect
to that particular part of the applicatioo b8ge not! been .et .nd a atric~

interpretation and application of the ordinance will not cauae a hardship by denyillg
perat••ion for the eocloaure of tbat carport.

Tbis application meeta all of, the following Required standarde for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinallce:
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3. That the condition or situltion of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property i8 not of 80 general or recurring 8 nature .8 to .ake reasoRably practicable
tbe formulation of 8 general regulation to be adopted by the Board Of Supervisors 88 an
illlendment to the Zo01119 QrcUIlanee.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That 8uch undue hardship i8 not abared generally by other properties in the .am.

80ning district and the .... vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasoRably re.trict all rea.oRable use of the subject prOperty, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience SOUght by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of aubstantial detriMent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOsrd of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
whieh under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneces..ry bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application 18 GRAftBD-I"'PAft with the
following lblitations:

1. This variance is appcoved for the location and tbe specific addition shown on the
plat included with thia application and is not tranaferable to otber land.

359

2. A Building Per_it shall be obtained prior to any construction.

I 3. The existiag gravel driveway sball be removed, the curb cut
revegetated witb grasses as part of the approved variance.
access on LOrraine Avenue and new plata are required.

elLminated. and tbe area
Tber. sball be only one

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinance. this variance sball automatically expire,
without GOtice. twenty-four (24) Months after the approval dat.- of the variance unl...
construction has started and i. diligently pursued. or unless a reque.t for additionalti..
ia approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditions unfore88en at the time of
approval. A request tor additional tiae must be justified in writing and aball be filed with
the zoning AdMinistrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the IIQUon which carried by a vote df 6-0. Mr. Bu.ack "'as not present
for the vote.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 3, 1991. This date aball be d....d to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I
9:10 A.M. MICHABL B. , BLLBN J. ROBIN. VC 9l-C~045, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the

zoning ordinance to allow addition 15.9 ft. fra. rear lot line (25 ft. min.
rear yard required by sect. 3-307) on approx. 9,176 s.f. located at 2902 Mother
Well Ct., zoned R-3 (developed cluster), Centreville District. Tax Map
25-3CC4»853.

I

chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiu. and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board was coaplete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. Rubin replied that it was.

Micbael Jaskiewicz, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. stating that the subject
property ia located generally soutb of Borsepen Run Stream valley Park. east of Centreville
Road, west of West OX Road and north of Pranklin Para Road in the Chantilly Bighlanda
8ubdivision, iti contabls 9,176 aquare feet, iezoned R-3, and is developed under tbe cluster
provisiona of the Zoning ordinance with a two-story, single faaily detached dwelling with an
integral two-car garage. Be said that the applicants were requesting a variance to the
minimum rear yard requirement to perMit construction of a one-story addition and an enclosed
porch 15.9 feet fro. tbe rear lot line. Mr. JaskiewicZ said that, since tbe lOning ~dinance

requireS a mini.uarear yard of 25 feet in tbe R-3 District. the request was for a variance
of 9.1 feet. Be noted that, adjacent to tbe rear lot line, there ia • 40 toot wide gas pipe
line and an AT'T easement.
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'.'."331 )
Mrs. Thonen aaked Mr. Jaskiewicz if the applicants' proposed deck would be far enough away
fro. all the gs. linea and received a4 affir..tive aRSwet.

The applicant, Michael B. Rubin, 2902 Mother WeU COurt, Herndon, Virginia, preeented the
statement of justification, stating that the subject property backs up to Parcel I, which i.
owned by the chantilly Highlands Bo••ownera Associ.tion and that there ace two eaaementa on
that property: the ......nt closeat to the rear lot line 18 owned by AT'T, ia 1&.5 feet
wide, and 8 fiber optic cable runa beneath it, the otber eD.eMent on Parcel R ia owned by
Colonial Gas, ia 25 feet wide and gS8 pipe line8 run beneath it. Mr. Rubin went on to
describe the surrounding property and proposed addition in great detail. He presented
photographs to t.he BOard Gowing an nhHng screened-in porch located in hie neighborhood,
similar to the one he vas proposing to build, which vas built by the same contractor he
planned to use. Be said that his plans had been approved by the Chantilly Bighlanda
B~eovners Association. Mr. Rubin cited lettera fr~ neighbors, as well as a petition signed
by every faMily on his pipestem and faailies located in and around the cul-de-sac, all in
favor of his plan.

Mr. Rubin went. into great detail in describing each applicable standtrd and the reaS048 he
believed he was in compliance.

Mra. 8arria addressed the hardship isaue, atating to Mr. Rubin that be could apply for a
lesser variance by putting the addition elsewhere. Mr. Rubin pointed out that they wished to
put the addition on top of an ezisting deCk.

!hera were no speaters and Cbairman niQiulian eloaed the public he.ring.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 91-C-045, but stated that she would not read off all of
the standards which Mr. Rubin bad already recited and covered in hia written statement of
justification. she said that she agreed that the lot was narrow and shallow and longer on
one end than the other. Mrs. Thonen made the approval subject to the Propoaed DevelopMent
conditione contained in the stafl report dated June 18, 1991, as aaended: a third condition
wes added requiring the applicant to plant six (61 three-foot evergreens between the propoeed
addition and the deck next door on LOt 854.

II

COUftr or PAlDU, n_ZIIlA

In .Variance Application vc 91-c-045 by MICHABL I. , BLLBN J. ROBIN under section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow addition 15.9 ft. froa rear lot line, on property located at
2902 Mother Well ct., ~x ~p Reference 25-3«4)1853, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board ol
zoning APPeals adopt the lollowing resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiremente of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WH!RBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 25, 1991, and

WH!R!AS, the Board bas .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the OtIners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3 (developed clusner).
3. The area of the lot is 9,176 equare feet.
4. The lot is narrow and shalloW, and longer on one end than the other.

This application .eets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Ixceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Dceptional shallownesS at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Ixceptional 8iae at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. bcept.ional shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographiC conditions,
,. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or developllent of pl~erty

i ....diat.ely adjacent to t.he subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature aa to IISte reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board ol supervisors aa an
all8ndJ11ent to the lOlling ordinance.

4. Tbat the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.

3(,0
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That such undue hardship 18 not shared 980erally by other properties in the sa.e
dietrict and the a•• vicinit.y.

That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ot4inance would effectively prohibit or

unrea.onably reetrict. all rea.onable us. of the subject property, or
8. The granting of a variaRce will alleviate 8 clearly demoRstrable hardship

approaching confiscation .a distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorisation of the variance viII not be of substantial detriment. to adjacent.
property.

8. That. the character Of tbe loning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
Yariance.

9. That. the variance will be in harmony with the intended .pirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and viII not be contrary to the public intere.t.

AND NBRRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of lav:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a .trict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practic.l
difficulty or URnec••••ry hard.hip th.t would deprive the user of all re.sonable u.e of the
l.nd .nd/or building. involved.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RlSOuVBD that the subject .pplication is vith the folloving
lUlUaHou:

1. This variance is .pproved for the location and the specific additton shown on the
plat prepared by Bengtson, DeBell, Blkin , Titus, Ltd., dated March 18, 1991, .nd i.
not transferable to other l.nd.

2. A Building p.r.it .hall be obtained prior to any construction.

3. Tbe .pplic.nts .ball plant six (6) three_foot evergreens betveen the applicants'
proposed addition and the existing deck on uot 854.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this v.ri.nce sb.ll automatically expire,
wi~out notice, twenty-four (24) ..onth. aner the .pproval date. of the v.riance unless
construction bas .~ar~ed and is diligently pursued, or unlesa a requeat for additional time
is .pproved by t!.he Board of zoni4g Appeals (BIA) because of tbe occurrence of col'tditiOlls
unforeseen at the ti~e of approy.l. A request for additional t!.i.e .ust be juatified in
writing .nd .hall be filed with the Zoning Adainiatr.tor prior to the expiration d.te.

Nt. p....l seconded the motion which carried by • vote of 5-1, Nts. Barris voted nay. Nt.
Ba.JDlIck was not pre••nt! for tbe vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of z04ing Appeala and beea..
final On July 3, 1991. This date shall be dee~ed to be the final approval date of this
v.ri.nce.

II
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9:20 A.M. RUTH MARCOS, ve 9l-L-047, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to
.1low addition 17.3 ft. fr~ rear lot line (25 ft. Min. rear yard required by
sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,519 a.f. located at 6005 John Rocca~o ct., zoned
R-3, I.e. District, Tax Map 81-3«28))22.

I

I

chair~n DiGiulian c.lled the .pplicant to the podium and aaked if the .ffidavit before the
so.rd was complete and accurate. Ma. Yantia, the .pplicant's agent, replied that it was.

Michsel Jaskiewicz, Staff coordin.tor, presented the staff report, stating that the subject
property is generally south of the capital Beltw.y, east of the Richmond, predriCkaburg, and
Potomac Railro.d easeNeBt, weat of SOuth van DOrn street .nd north of Pranconia Road, it
contains 10,519 aquare feet, is zoned R-3, is developed with a aplit-Ievel 8ingle faaily
det.ched dwelling with .n integr.l two-car garage, and surrounding Iota in the valley View
Batates subdivision are al80 zoned R-3 and are developed with single fa~ily det.ched
dw.llings.

Mr. Jaskiewicz aaid that the applicant was requesting. v.ri.nce to the miniaum rear yard
requirement to permit construction of • one-story addition: a family sunroo. 17.3 feet fro.
th. r ••r lot line. Be .aid that the applicant'. agent h.d a gr.phic whicb illustrated the
proposed addition. The zoning ordinance requires a ainiJlU. rear yard of 25 feet in the R-3
District, tbus, tbe applicant vas requesting. variance of 7.7 feet.

Susan K. y.ntis, DeWberry' DaVis, 8401 Arlington Boulevard, pairfax, virginia, the
applicant's agent, distributed and presented a reviaed statement of justification. Ms.
Yantis described the applic.nt's request .long the lines of Mr. Jaskiewicz' presentation.,
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She further added that the application satiSfied all of the reqUired standards for
variancee. Me. Yantis aseerted that the applicant's lot is shallower and s..ller than other
single f ..ily lots in the R-3 district, and she expanded on her asaertion. MS. Yantis
described the applicant's proposed addition as reasonable in size and prOVided tbe Board with
a sketch of the proposed addition tor its consideration.

Mrs. Barrie .sked if there was a family room in the bouse now and Ms. Yantis 88id there was
not. In anewer to a question froa Mre. Barris, Ma. yantie said tbat the propoeed addition
would be off the co~bined dining/living room area. Nts. Barria a.ted it the proposed
addition could be ~ved around tbe corner, tbereby requiring a leeser variance. MS. yantis
aaid that is where the garage is located, which would cause an acce•• problea. Mrs. Barrie
puraued this line of inquiry and wa. joined by other Board Members in suggesting other
location. for the proposed addition, but no alternative location was found to be mcre
feasible.

There were no speakers and chairmen DiGiulian clo.ed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a aotion to grant ve 91-L-047, subject to the proposed Development conditione
contained in the staff report dated June 18, 1991, for the r ..sons set forth in tbe
Resolution.

II

cocnrrr 01' PAIRPU, VI8GIIIIA

In variance Application vc 9l-L-047 by ROTa MARCOS, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 17.3 ft. from rear lot line, on property located at 6005 John
Roccato ct., TilIZ Map Reterence 81-3(128»22, Mr. Ribble .aved that the BOard of loning
ApPeals adopt the tollowing re.olution:

WRBRIAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the pairfaz
county Board of zoning APpeals, and

waBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was beld by the BOard on
JUne 25, 1991, and

WHHRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. !he applicant ia the owner of the land.
2. 'l'he present zoning ia R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,519 square feet.
4. The lot hae .xceptional aballownes. and exceptional shape.

This application lIeets all of the following Required Stiandards for variances iB section
18-404 of the zoning atdinance:

1. Tha~ the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the aubject property bas at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bzceptional narrowne.s at tbe ti.e of tbe eftective date ot the ordinsnce,
B. EXceptional shallowness at tbe time ot the effective date of ~he ordinance,
C. Bzceptional s{ze at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at the time of the eftective date of the ordinance,
B. Ezceptional topographic conditions,
P. An exeraordinarY situation or condition at the subject property, or
G. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the use or develo~ent of property

immediately adjacent to tbe subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or tbe intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
allendJlent to the loning ordinanca.

4. That tbe strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardahip.
5. That such undue hardship 18 not shared generally by other properties in the SQe

zoning district and the e.me vicinity.
&. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable uae of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate. clearly denonatrable hardsbip
approaching confiscation as distinguished froa a 8pecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authoriaation of the variance will not be of 8ubatantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.ony with the intended spirit and pur~e of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public inter..t.

I

I

I

I

I
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AND WRBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical condittona 88 listed above .aist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoniog ordinance would r ••ult in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable us. of the
land andVor buildings involved.

NOW, 'l'BBRBPQRB, BB I'l RBSOLVID that the subject application is GlWlnD with the following
li.itatioRS:

I
1.

2.

This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Dewberry' DaVia dated March 20, 1991, and i8 not transferable to
other land.

A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically ••pire,
without notic., twenty-four (24) IlOnths after the approval dat.e. of the variance unless
cOAstruction has started and is diligently puraued, or unleSS a request for additional tiae
is approved by the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) because of tbe occurrence of conditiona
unforeseen at the time of approval. A r&qU.est for additional time must be justified in
writing and ahall be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the ezpiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1, Mre. 8arris voted nay. Mr.
aammack was not present for the vote.

*This decision was Officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 3, 1991. This date .hall be deeh8d to be tbe final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was coaplete and accurate. Mr. Nicosia replied that it vaa.

I
9:30 A.M. DR. MO'l'OAKI SA!'A , NICBOLAS NICOSIA, VC 91-1>-044, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of

the zoning ordinance to allov 6.0 ft. high fence to r ..ain in front yard of
corner lot (4 ft...x.' height permitted by Sect. 10-1041 on approx. 13,690 e.f.
located at 1872 Kirby Rd., zoned R-3, Draneeville Dietrict, TaX Map 41-1«4»5.

I

I

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, preeented the staff report for
Bernadett. Bettard, staff coordinator. Ms. Kelsey stated that the subject propecty is
located at the northeast corner of lirby and Birch ROad, ia zoned R-3, is developed with «
.ingle faaily dwelling, and is surrounded by otber lots alao developed with single family
dwellings. MS. lelsey described the request a. captioned above. MS. lelsey advised that,
becau.e the loning ocdinanoe allows a fence to be only 4 feet in height in a front yard, the
applicants were requeeting a variance of 2.0 feet.

The applicant, Micholas Nicosia, 1872 lirby Road, McLean, Virginia, presented the statement
of justification, statiog that the fence had been in place aince the spriog of 1986 and he
believed that it did not obstruct the vie. lra. either of the two streets on which the lot ia
located. Be .ta~.d tbat the fenc.·.a. th~re when he'bought the house and was a determining
factor in his choice, providing a modicum of .ecurity and privacy. Mr. Ricosia .aid that his
neighbors had voiced no opposition to hi_ regardiog the fence.

There were no speakers and Chair..n DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pa..el asked if a permit was ever obtaioed by either Mr. Ricosia or the prior owner for
the existing fence. Mrs. !,honen reaarked that a perMit ••• not required for a fence. Jaoe
C. lel••y, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, confirmed thst abuildiag permit is not
required for a fence. Mr. Pa..el then capauliled his understanding that, if a person .ished
to build a fence, their onlY responsibility .as to check the Code and, if they did not, the
fenoe Night be illegal. Mr. Ribble reaarked that tbe Long pence company knew bettet and t:he
BOard agreed that this contractor had been before the BOard many times.

Me. lelley IIIItd. a lDOtion to grant VC 91-1>-044 because the feftce waa in place when tbe
applicant purchased the property and it would be a bard8bip to remove it. The motion failed
for lack of a aecond.

Mrs. Barris made a MOtion to deny VC 91-0-044 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1, Mr. lelley voted nay. Mr.
Bammack wa. not present for tbe vote.

Mr. pam.el referred to ooe of the photographs submitted for consideration and said he
detected an obltruction of the view.
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Mrs. Barria made a motion to waive tbe twelve-month waiting period for rehearing. Mr. Ribble
seconded the aotion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. a....ck va. not present fOr the
vote.

Mr. Nicosi. did not und.ratand the twelva-~nth waiver process and Mra. B.rria explained it
to him.

Mr. Nicosia inquired about the i-.ediat. effect. of the motions and chairman DiGiulian said be
believed that the waiver of the twelve-month waiting periOd put a bold on the necesaity of
any action by Mr. Ricosia toward modifying the fence height. The Board discussed the fact
that. new amendment was underconaideration regarding fencea, whicb migbt have some bearing
on this situation. Mr. p....l adVised Mr. Ricoaia ~hat be would not be preclUded from
modifying his requeat in the int.riM.

II

(.'OIJftr 01' I'AIaru. YIIGIIIIA

In VariaRce Application Vc 9l-D-044 by DR. NOTOur UTA" NICHOLAS NICOSIA, u.nder Section
18-401 of the zoning ordinance to allOW 6.0 ft. higb fence to relll8in in front yard of corner
lot, on property located at 1872 Kirby Road, ~x Map R.ference 41-1((4))5, Mra. Barria moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has be.n properly filed in accordanc. with the
requirementa of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following prop.r notice to the public, a public hearing waa held by the Board on
June 25, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board haa aade the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

7.

••

The applicanta ara the owners of tbe land.
Tbe present zoning is R-3.
'l'be area of tbe lot 18 13,690 equare fe.t.
The aubject property does nOt have any of the characteriat:ica required for a
variance and ia very aiJIilar tio aurrounding propertiea.
orbere is no topographic reason why the 6 foot fence would be warranted.
strict application of the zoning Otdinance would not effectively prohibit or
unreaeon.bly restrict all reaaonable u.a of fibe property.
There ia no topographic hardship claimed. The hardship claimed is aafety of the
children and a 4 foot high f.nce would provide tbe aame degree of safetiy aa a 6 foot
high fenc••
A 4 foot high fence on this corner lot wou.ld allow better visibility, and would be
IlIOre feasible especially ainc. ehere are three atreets ooaing together very cIa.. to
the eit8~

I

Thia application does not m.et all of the following Required Standards for variancea in
Section 18-404 of tbe loning Ordinance:

1. That the aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property hae at leaat one at ~he tollowing charac~eristics:

A. !zceptioaal narrowneaa at tbe tiMe of the etfective daee of the Ordinance,
8. uc:eptiooal 8IMIllowneee at tbe tiMe of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. !xceptional ahe g the Hae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. uceptional ahape at tbe time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditione,
P. An ext.raordinary aituation or cOndition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary a1tuaUon or condition of the u.e or develop.eRt of property

iMDediately adjacent to the subject. propert.y.
3. '!'bat the condition or aituation of the subject. property or the intended uae of the

subject property ia not of so genaral or recurring a nature 8a to ..te reasonably practicable
tbe for.ulation of a general r~ulation to be adopted by tbe BOard of superviaora aa an
a...ndlIlent to the Zon149 ordinance.

4. That tbe atrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardahip i. not ahared generally by other propertiea in the a..e

zoning district and the 88me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably reatrict all rea.onable use of the eubject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will allaviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as dietinguished from. special privilege or convenience aought by
the applicant.

7. That authorixation of the variance will not be of aubstantial detriMent to adjacent
property.

I

I
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8. Tha~ tihe character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varillnce.

9. That ~he variance will be in har.ony with the intended .plrtt and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intere.t.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following concluaioRS of law:

THAT the applicant haa not eat{efiea the Board that physical conditions .e listed above exiat
which under iI strict! iJ1terpretat1on of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unaece8.ary hardship tihat would deprive the ueer of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPOR!, BE IT RBSOLYBD that the subject application is DlaIBD.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1, Mr. Kelley voted nay. Mr.
Hammack was not present foc the vote.

Mr. Xelley made a motion to waive the twelve-month waiting period for rehearing. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. H....ck was not present for the
vote.

~bis decision was officially filed in the office of lbe Board of Zoning Appeals and beea..
final on July 3, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final decision date of tbis
variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before tbe
Board was coaplete and accurate. Mr. and Mrs. west replied that it was.

Jane c. xelsey, Chief, special perait and variance Branch, presented the ataff report for
Bernadette Bettard, staff COordinator, stating that tbe subject property ia locatad west of
Shirley Gata ROad, is aoned R-3, is abutted on tbe north, east, and west by other lot. in t.he
Deerfield Porest subdivision Which are also davelOped with single feaily dwellings, the
propert.y to the south is acned R-l and developed witb single family dwellings. Me. Kalaey
said that the applicants were requesting a variance to permit -are than 30' coveraga of the
ainimu~ required rear yard by an accessory use.

I

9:40 A.M. BARVEY G. AND JATOR L. waST, ve 91-S-019, apple under Sect. 18-401 of tbe
zoning ordinance to allow accessory use to cover more than 30' of .ini~um

required rear yard (no more than 30' coverage allowed by sect. 10-103) on
a~o•• 11,007 a.f. located at 11313 Rancy Ann Way, zoned R-3, WS, Springfield
DtstJ::'ict, TU Map 56-2«8))18.

I

I

Ms. Kelsey stated that the accessory use is an existing multi-purpose court Which is
approximately 28 feet by 67 faet and covers approximately 73' of the existing rear yard. She
said tbat section 10-103 does not perait aore than 30' of the required rear yard to be
covered, thus, a variance of apprOXimately 4S' of the aa.iaua coveraga was being requested.
Ma. Kelsey no~ed ~hat, at ~he time of the writing of the staff repor~,there were other
structurea on the property which wete in Violation of the zoning ordinance. She said that,
according t.o the applicants' statement, ~hose structures are not part of the application and
will be removed to remedy the violation. MS. Kelsey deferred to the applicant fOt an
explanation of this point.

The applicant, Harvey G. west, 11313 Raney Ann way, pair fax, Virginia, preaented the
stat_ent of justification, stating that hi'. intention was to provide a place for his son and
his friends to play in their neighborhood, because there are no recreational facilities in
their sll!lll COIlIllunity. tIr. West said that they had 8IIlde a good faith effort to follow the
rules and had sub_itted an application to the Deerfield Poreat BOmeOWnera Associationls
Architectural Review committee. Be said tbat the COMMit.tee had not met to discuss his
application so, according to the rules of ~e Association, it had been considered approved
because there waa no disapproval within thirty days. Mr. West said that his contractor had
discussed the plan with the County and referred to a letter from Melinda Artman, Deputy
Zoning Administrator for the Pec.it, plan Review Brancb, which had stated tbat a concret.e
slab does not need a peraitbecausait ia flush with the ground and is not considered to be a
structure. Mr. Mest said that, after haVing poured the slab, the neighbor on the .aat side
had coaplained about drainage and Mr. Setliff, loning Il'I8p8ctor, had COlle out to lnvesUgate
the aitiuation and cited Mr. weet for three violationa: (1) for exceeding 30' coverage of
rear the lot, (2) tbe light, and (3) the fence. Mr. Weat aaid the matter had been reviewed
by the Architectural Revi.. committee, and their neighbor who is the chairman of that
coallittee, and the wests bad agreed to r-.ove the light. They had pu~ in 8 fence and had
planted vines to block the light, but the neighbors had not liked it, 80 they bad removed
it. Be said thati they also had agreed to reduce the height of the backst.op. Mr. west said
that be bad asked at that tiae if there wera any aore probl... and had been told, -no.-
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Mr. West! agreed that he had 73' coverage of the lot and said that hi• •• in problem i. that!
the removal of the court would coat an additional t15,000 to t20,000, so tbey were seeking
relief on that basis. Mr. and Mra. west aaid that there are 41 bouse. in Deerfield Fores~

and they had 35 signatures supporting their application.

Mrs. Thonen asked if the next door neighbors on each side and behind theM had all signed and
Mr. West said that two of the thr.e signed the petition, the one neighbor wbo did not sign is
the neighbor on Lot 19, who had prompted tbe investigation and Who would be .cst adversely
affected.

Mrs. Weat aaid that the only coaplaint whicb the neighbors had made eo then bad been about
the ten-foot lIesh fence they had put up to catch the balls. she said that they had taken
tha~ down, then, there ha~ been a co~lain~ abou~ the light and they had agreed to take that
down after ~he hearing and replace it with a light which is only tbree feet tall and shines
downward.

Mrs. Barris r ..arked that any neighbors could easily aee the court from the upstairs level of
their bomes, so the aiz-foot high fence would not offer any relief froa bouse to house, only
froa yard to yard. Mr. West!. said that they could plant bamboo or something similar in the
three foot area around the court.

Mr. west aaid that the original complaint had been about drainage. Be said that they bad
installed PBC pipe beneath the court to carry water away to a dry well in the front part of
the yard because thsy had water sitting in the back yard before they put tn the court.

MrS. West aaid that it would cost MOre to take the court out than it did to put the court in,
wbich would cause them to loae their house. She said ahe had thought they were doing all
that waa necesaary by checking with the Architectural aeview coamittee and the zoning
section.

There were no speakera in eupport of the application.

The following people spoke in opposition to the application: Bdward Miller, 11309 Nancy Ann
way, pairfaz, virginia, Catherine Miller, 11309 Nancy Ann Way, Pairfaz, Virginia, and James
B. Crockett, 11305 Nancy Ann Way, pairfaz, virginia. Mr. Miller pointed out th.t three of
the neighbors who bad not aigned the petition in favor of tbe application are ownere of
adjacent propertiea, whicb are impacted to a greater degree. Mr. Miller said that the
neigbbora who had aigned are not aeverely impacted by the westa' situation by reaeon of
proxlality or screening. SOlIe of the concerns of thoae in oppoaition were the IlUmber of
children Who uaed the facilitiea in question, the intruaion of the light, noise, balls and
ga.e participants into the sdjacent properties, the applicant'a have violated the 30'
restriction on use of lan4,the lack of appropriate bUffere, tbe applicants do not meet any
of the required atandards, dt.iniahaent of neighboring property values, .etting a precedent,
and the presence of a condition which would have precluded thea frc. purchasing the property
if it had been there initially.

In their rebutt.l, Mr. and MrS. West stated thet the court was not ordinarily used without
supervision and that they had tried to COMply witb all the requests put to them by the
neighbors.

Mrs. Thonen aaked staff What made tbi••n accesaory structure and Ma. Kelaey ezplained tbat
it was an accesaory uae and quoted paragraph 3 of section 10-103, stating, • •••all uses and
structur.s acceasory to 8ingle family detached dwelling_, to include those eztensiofta
per.itted by Section 2-412 ••• • whicb ia decks • ••••hall cover no more tban 30' of the area of
tbe minimum required rear y.rd••• • is the Section under whicb the applicants were requeating
a variance.

Mre. Barris asked the applicants bow the strict application of the loning ordinance
prohibited their use of their back yard. she s~ated th.t her children and .. ny other
children played in their back yards without benefit of a concrete court. Mrs. Barria wanted
to know how compliance with t!.he Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit. all use of the
applicants' blck yard. Mr. we,~ lIi4 that it would not and Mrs. We.~ ..1d th.t, if tibey hid
known about the edst.ence of the ordinance before, they would bave done solletbing coapletely
differen~. Botb of the applicants claimed ignorance of t!he Ordinance a. the cauae of their
proble••

There were no other .peakers and Chair..n DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. pammel asked Ms. Kelsey, bypotbeticslly,if be desired to locate a concrete patio on his
property, assuMing either a single family or townhou.e dwelling, was he restricted to cover
only 30'. Me. Kelsey referred to Melinda Art.-n'a letter addreaaed to oale Bendrickaon,
sport Court of waahington, D.C., indicating that, •••• a basketball hoop, atandard and ceMent
dab does not need a building p.rllit•••• • Ma. Artlllllln went OR to aay, hOftver, • •••PI.ase be
advised that the zoning Ordinance doeS have location require-ents pertaining to basketball
hoopa •.••• • and ahe enclosed a copy of Paragraph 11 of section 10-104 of the loning
Ordinance. Ma. Kelsey said she did not know Why Ms. Alt.-n did not address the particular
paragraph and, since the case was handled by Ra. Bettard, she was noh sure if Ms. Bettard had

I

I

I

I

I
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discus.ed the .ubiect with M8. Artman, however, Ma. Kelsey could not gues. why it vaa not
addressed in the letter. It va8 Me. Kelaey" understanding that even a concrete slab patio
in the back yard had to Meet the location requirements, however, abe could not aRswer the
question co.fort8bly because she bad not discussed it with the zoning AdministratOr.

Mrs. p....l said that he bad just recently Baked this particular que.tion of ataff and w.s
told that, 88 long 88 the structure waa grade level, it W88 not considered to be a structure,
did not require a building permit, and could cover the entire are8. Be 88id he wae apeaking
of the rear yard of a townhouse, but a deck and/ot a patio can. in tact, cover the entite
teat yard. Ms. Kelsey said that her office bad, in the pa.t, received applications fot a
patio, and there i8 no definition in the ordinance of a conctete patio, but there is a
definition of -deck,- which had been brought to the Board, 'tating that a variance waa
required, and, in the case of it being already in place, a special permit vas required to
allov it to remain. MS. lelsey stressed that it was just a concrete patio on the aide of a
house to which ahe vas referring, aad it waa the ~08t recent exaaple which she could
re.ember. Ms. leleey suggested that, to have an exact answer, the soard should defer the
caae fot a week 80 that ahe could go to the zoning Administrator and ask for an opinion. Mr.
Paamel asid that he believed it was iaportant to get an opinion fro. the zoning Administrator
becauae he knew of situations where much of the rear yard was developed into patios and other
typea of structure. for the enioyaent of the property owners, and he was not aure thet it was
the intention of the Ordinance to provide that one could only cover 30' and tbe rest of the
area had to remain open. Chairman DiGiulian said that Mr. Pam.el's point waa well-taken and
a.ked wbat use the remaining 70' of the property was reatricted to. The discussion continued
along these lines, witb various examples being given of covering large portions of a lot fot
tennis courts, Japane.e gardens, etc.

Cbair~n Diaiulian r..arked that, as far aa use was concerned, tbe applicants' property could
be used for the a..e purposes whether they bad conctete Ot gras8.

Mr. pammel aaked if the paved surface could be treated as a patio and, as such, would it
cease to be under the restrictions of the 30' coverage. chairman DiGiulian asked, if the
patio wete not there, could the applicants use that much area of the rear yard for the aa..
purposea.

Rea. Thonen made a motion to defer VC 91-8-019, to July 23, 1991 at 10:45 a.a., for deciaion
only, in order for staff to obtain an vritten interpretation froa the zoning Administrator.
Mrs. Barris aeconded the motion, which catried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Bamaack va. Qot pr.sent
for the vote.

Mr. Weat aaked the Board if be and bis wife wete required to COMe back befote tbe Board on
July 23, 1991 and ChairMan Diaiulian said he thought that it would do no bar. for thea to be
there.

II
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9:50 A.M. JOlIN' BBVBRLBY SHARRARD, VC 91-P-046, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 21.5 ft. frc. rear lot line (25 ft. ain. rear yard
required by Beet. 3_407) on approx. 7,300 s.f. located at 2209 Goldentre. Way,
zoned R-4 (developed cluster), providence District, TaX Map 39-3«42»39.

I

I

chairman Diaiulian called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit befote the
Board waa coapletie and accutate. Mr. and MrS. Sharrard replied tbat it was.

Jane C. leIsey, Chief, special Perait and variance Branch, presented the staff report for
Bernadette settard, Stieff coordinstor, stating that the lot ia north· ofsilentr.. Drive on
the eaat side of Goldentree Way, is zoned R-4, and is developed under the cluater provisions
of the Ordinance with single f ..ily dwellings. Ma. Kelsey pointed out that the cluater
provision peraits s.-ller lot sizes, provided there is open space within tbe subdivision, and
other a..nities. She said that the applicants were requesting a variance to allow the
construction of an addition. 14 feet by 56 feet, to be located 21.5 feet froa the rear lot
line and, since the zoning ordinance requires a aini_ua reat yard of 25 feet, a variance of
3.5 feet was being. requested.

Ms. lelsey referred to the plat, and asked the Board to note that the proposed deck addition
would extend tbe full length of the bouse and would be 8 feet fro. the side lot line.

Tbe applicant, JohnSbarrstd, 2209 Goldentree way, Vienna. virginia, presented the statement
of justification, stating that staff bad adequately provided the backgrOUnd, so he did not
intend to read the entire state..nt. Be 88id that the depth of the lot did not perait thea
to build the deaired.ize structure within the 25 foot requirement. Mr. Sherrard aaid that
tbey planned to build a specialixed bedroom and bathing area to allow thea to care for their
multiple_handicapped child. Be said that they could not build an adequate facility within
the exiating constraints of the Ordinance and, due to the lot aiae, they could not put the
structure on eitber side of the house, so there was no other place wbere they could build tbe
structure. Mr. sbartard pointed out that there were no re.idencea behind the house as that
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property bad juat been deeded to the park Authority and he believed tbe Park Authority had no
plana for it. Mra. Thonen re.-rked that the plat 8aid the property belonged to the Hou8ing
Authority and Mr. Sharrard said that, when he .ent out the notices, be was able to confirm
that the Pairfax county Park Authority did control that land and tbat tbey bad no current
plan8 for deve10paent of tibe land.

Mra. Barris referred to the written statement of justification, wherein it was atated that
the applicants proposed to us. part of the addition for the bedroom and bathroom and pert was
designated for aROther use. She aaked Mr. Sb.rrard to delineate the parts of the addition
and their propo"d uees. Mr. sharr.rd aaid that the addition would b. collpri.sed of • little
over 700 square feet of space, of which .pproxiaately 400 would be directly in reaponae to
the needs ofc.ring for their daughter. Be said ~hat a portion of the addition,
approximately 10 feet by 12 feet, would be a stor.ge area for a number of things ROW in tbeir
garage, in order to .ake room for a wheel ch.ir rail to provide for tr.n.portin~ their
d.ughter between the car and the houae. Mr. Sh.rrard went on to e.plain the plans for the
different parts of tbe addi~ion, tying thea into interfacing with tbe dwelling.

Mrs. Barris asked Mr. Sharrard why he could not reduce the size of the addition by 4.5 feet
and avoid the need for the v.riance. Mr. Sh.rrard •• id that the architect explored .. ny
different. coMbinations in order to ca.e up witb • feasible plan .nd this waa the beat plan
av.ilable, keeping within tbe 2S feet requirement would make tbe family rooa 9.5 feet wide,
which would be exceedingly conatraining. Mr. Sharrard said that b.ving the variance denied
would force them to move to another bouse, Which would imp.ct severely on their livea because
of community tiea involving the otber children's activitiea, church, and schools.

There were no ape.kera and Chairman DiGiuli.n closed the public bearing.

Mr. pallllel 1I8de a mtion to gr.nt vc 9l-P-046, subject t.o the proposed DeveloPlllent condit.ione
contained in the ataff report dated June 18, 1991, bec.use the applicant. had lIet the nine
criteri., particul.rly with respect to the shallownesa, aa this is an ~xtr...ly ahallow lot.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion because the neighbor adjoining tbe .pplic.nts' property bad
expressed no oppo.sition, .nd the property backs up to the Park Aut.hority, 80 it appe.red to
ber that the applicants would not be intruding upon the neigbbors, also, she did not believe
that there w.a any anotber place where the addition could go.

The .pplic.nt requested • waiver of the eight-day liaitation and the BOard took action to
grant it.

II

axnrn 01' J'&IUU, YIIlI;IIIIA.

In variance Application vc 9l-P-oU: by JOHN. BBVBRLBY SBARRARD, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ~dinance to allow addition 21.5 ft. from rear lot line, on property located at 2209
Goldentree Way, TBx Map.Reference 39-3(42))39, Mr. p....l moved that tbe Bo.rd of zoning
Appeala adopt the following resolution:

MBBRBAS, the captioned application h.S been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applic.ble State and county cOdea and with the by-laws of the pairf••
County Board of Zoning AppealS, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public he. ring wa8 beld by tbe Bo.rd on
June 25, 1991, and

NBBRBAS, the Bo.rd baa .ade tbe following finding8 of f.ct:

I

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••

The .pplic.nts are the owners of the land.
Tbe preaent. zoning is R-. (deVeloped cluster).
The area ot the lot is 7,300 square feet.
The .pplicants have aet the nine criteria, partieularlywitb re.pect tio the
shallowness, •• this ia an extr..ely shallow lot. I

This .pplication .eeta all of the following Required s~ndards for Variances in Section
18-40. of the Joning ordinance:

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
C.
D.
B.

••
G.

the subject property VBS acquired in good faitb.
tbe sUbjec~ property bas at least one of the followiog cbaracteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
bceptional Ilhallown..s at the tille of the effecU ve date of tbe ordinance,
Exceptional ai.e at tbe time of tbe effective date of the ordinance,
Blceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbeotdinance,
Exceptional topographic conditiona,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or develop.ant of property
i...diately adjacent to tbe subject property.

I
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I

I

I

I

I

3. That the conditioR or .itu.~lon of the subject property or the intended use of the
sUbject property ia not of 80 general or recurring 8 nature .a to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisor8 8. an
alllandaeat to the zoning Otdil\8nce.

4. That the strict apPlication of this ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That auch undue bardship is Rot shared generally by other propertiet in the 8.._

Boning district and the sam. Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable us. of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation as distinguished froa a special priVilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That. autihorilation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har.ony with the intended spirit and purpose of tbis
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intere.t~

AND WBBRBAS, the BOard of 'Ioning Appeal. has reached t.he following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant ha. satisfied the SOard tihae physical conditionS I. li_eed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, TRBRBPORB, BB 1'1' RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GIIAIft'BD with the following
lulitatioa.:

1. This variance is approved for tbe location of the addition to the dwelling ahown on
the plat. (dated March 4, 1991) prepared by Buntley, Nyce, and Associates, and
submitted with tbis application.

2. A Building Peril it shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) ~onths after the approval date. of the v.riance unle.s
conetruction has started snd is diligently pursued, or unl.sa a request for .dditional ti..
is .pproved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. A request for additional time lIust be justified in writing .nd shall be filed with
the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded th• .ation which carried by a vote of 5-1. Mrs. Barris voted Qay. Mr.
Ba••ckw•• not present for the vote.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to waive the eight-day li.itation. Mr. Paamel aeconded the motion,
which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. R....ck was not present for he vote.

~hia decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of-Zoning Appeals and beca..
final on June 25, 1991. 'rhia date ab.ll be de8lled to be the final .pproval date of this
variance.

II

The Board reces.ed at 11:17 •••• and reconvened .t 11:30 a.m.

II

page~, June 25, 1991, (Tape 21, scheduled case of:

10:00 A.M. DeBORAH TBSS CONN, SP 9l-P-013, appl. under sect. 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance
~o allowacce.eory dwelling unit on approx. 16,669 s.f. loc.ted at 7300 Tiaber
L.ne, zoned R-4, PrOVidence District, Tax M.p 50-1((7»48.

Chairaan DiGiulian called the .pplicant to the podiu. and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa COMplete end accurate. Ma. Conn replied that i~ was.

JaRe C. Kelsey, Chief, special Per_it and variance Br.nch, presented the stiaff report for
Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, stating that the property is located on the north side
at Timber Lane, generally east of west Street, is zoned R-4 and developed with a single
faaUy detached dwelling, surrounding properUes .re also loned R-4and developed with single
family detached dwellings, the lot is triangular in shape and is contiguous to six other
loti••

Ma. Kelsey said th.t the applicant w.s requ.sting approval of two proposed additions to the
dwelling: a aecond-story addition of 444 aquare feet to be added to the rear of the
dwelling, a second addition to the north and east of tbe dwelling will include a baseMent of
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642 square teet and an accessory dwelling unit ot 1,114 square teet. Sbe ssid that the
proposed accessory dwelling unit would be located on the main tloor ot the addition, the
exieting tvelve toot driveway i8 proposed to be widened an additional twelve feet to provide
additional parking for the accessory dwelling unit, and section 8-918 of the Zoning ordinance
stipulates the additional standards bY which an application of this type ~uet be reviewed.
Ms. Kelsey said that, based upon the information which had been presented by the applicant's
statement ot justification and obtained through a _ite visit by stiatf, etaff had concluded
tihat the application met! the standards for the special per_it, and recOMMended approval in
accordance with the Development Condition. contained in the staff report. The justification
of how staff believed tbe Standards had been met were contained on pages 3 and 4 of the staff
report.

The applicant, Deborah Tess COnn, 7300 Tiaber Lane, palls Church, Virginia, presented the
statement of justification, stating that sbe wisbed to establish an accessory dwelling unit
for her .eventy-five-year-old, widowed nother in the ho~e owned by ber hu.blnd and herself.
she said that the proposed addition would not violate any of the setbacks with respect to
neighboring property lines and no variances are required, the application had been filed
solely to obtain per"iuion to include the colllPonents which cause the unit to be considered
an acce880ry dwelling unit, essentially the s(ove.

Robert Nashed, 2645 south west Street, Palls Church, Virginia, owner of Lot 51 and part of
Lot 50, spoke in support of the application because he believed that the triangular shape of
the lot created a problem for the applicant. Mr. powell, 7232 Timber Lane, palls Church,
Virtinia, LOt 47, a nex~-door neighbor, apoke in support of the application and said that MS.
conn had told him that shewo~ld erect a fence between their properties. Mr. Povell al.o
expressed concern, eince Ms. COnn'. property ia at a higher elevation than hiS, that bia
property aight be adversely affected by runoff. Mrs. powell of the .... address aleo apoke
in tavor ot the application, but expressed concern about the stove creating a per_nent
acco.ory dwelling unit, beyond the use of it by Ma. Conn's aother. Mrs. Powell waa a.sured
by Mrs. Barria that the .toYewould be removed, the dwelling restored to a .ingle fa.ily
dwelling, and that the situation is clearly defined in the zoning ordinance.

Mr. Pa...1 asked Ms. conn if he had interpreted the plans correctly in that it appeared to
him tbat the proposed addition would provide for a bese.ent. MS. Conn .aid tbat he wae
correct and that tih. pl1rpolle waa to provide accese for ber IIOther to her own liVing quarters,
ae well ae to provide storage apace.

Mr. Ribble inquired whetber there w••• req~ir"8nt for this type of voit to be recorded io
the land records and Jane C. kelsey, Chief, special permit and variance sranch, replied that
the clerk would, indeed, record this action in the land records.

Mr. Hammack asked Ma. Conn if she had read the Development Conditione and wbether she had any
problem with them, to Which she replied tbat sbe had read the. aod had no problem witb them.

There were no other speakers and ChairMan DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Haaaack Nade a motion ~o grant SP 90-D-013, subject to the Proposed Develop.ent
conditions contained in the ataff report dated June 18, 1991, witb two modification., becauae
the applicant bad presented testiaony indicating c~pliance with the applicable standarda.
Tbe two IIOdificaUons were: COnditions 9 - second line, between -collponentla- and -which,- he
added -including ~e stove-, condition 11 va. added, stating that, -Tbe Clerk shall record
the Develo~ent Conditions aaong the land recorda of pairfax county.-

Mre. aarris seconded tbe motion.

Mr. pam.el said he would like to add a Condition 12, atating: -The applicant aball prOVide a
privacy fence along the cOIllIon boundary of the applicant'. property and Loti 47 to allow both
property owners to have private us. of their property.-

Mrs. Thonen said abe would have to vote against the motion because ahe could not vote for
removing. atove without knowing more about! it.

II

COQM'I' OP PUUU, VIJlGIUA

SPIDCIAL P.Dlllt' assc:&O'l'IOB 01' I'I1II !lOUD 01' lOIII. Al'PIIAL8

In Special Permit Application SP 91_p_013 by DBBORAB TBSS COHN, under Section 8-918 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow accessory dwelling unit, on property located at 7300 Thlber tane,
Tax Map Reference 50-1(7))48, Mr. Bamack IIOved that the SOard of loning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBRBAS, tbe captioned application bas tMen properly filed in accordance with the
requir.ents of all applicable state and COunty Cod.. and. with the by~lawe ot the Pairhx
County Board ot loning Appeals, and

I

I

I

I

I
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WHBRBAS, followiog proper notice to the public, a public beeriog waa held by the Board OR
June 25, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant us the owner of the land.
2. The present IORiog is R-f.
]. The area of the lot 18 16,669 square feet.

AND WHBR!AS, the soard of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusion. of law:

THAT the applicant haa presented testimony indlcating eo~li.nce with the general standarde
for special Permit 0.8••e set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standarde for this use
88 contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the zoninq ordinance.

NOW, THBRBFORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with ~he following
ltmitations:

1. Thia approval i. gran~.d to the applican~ only and i. not tra48ferable without
further action of tbis BOard, and is for tbe location indicated on tbe application
and ia not traoaferable to other land.

2. This approval is granted for tbe building and usee indicated on tbe plat .u~itted

witb tbis application by Charle. A. Wilson dated March 14, 1991 and received in this
office on June 4, 1991. Tbis condition sball not preclude tbe applicant from
erecting structures or e.tabli.bing use. tbat are not related to tbe accessory
dwelling unit and would otherwise be permitted under the zoning Ordinance and other
applicable codea.

]. This special Per.tt is SUbject to the issuance of a building per.it for internal
alterations to tb. exiating single fsaily dwelling for the establishment of an
accessory dwelling unit.

4. Tbe accessory dwelling unit sball occupy no MOre tban 1,11. 8quare f.et.

5. The accessory dwelling unit .ball contain no more than one bedroos.

6. The occupant(s) of the prinCipal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance witb Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the Zoning ordinance.

7. Provisionssball be ..de for the 'inspection of the property by county paracnnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the acce.sory dwelling unit .ball meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and ..nitation.

8. Thi. special per_it shall he approved for a period of five (5) years fro. the final
approval date with succeeding five (5) yaar extensions per.itted in accordance with
Sect. 8-012 of tbe loning ordinance.

9. Upon teraination of the acc.ssory dwelling unit as a per.ttt.d use on the .ite, at
least one of the compon.nts, inclUding the stov., Which cau.es tbe accessory
dwelling unit to be considered a dwelling unit sballhe r-.oved and tbe acceasory
dw.lling unit shall be int.rnally altered ao aa to hecoae an integral part of tbe
main dWelling unit.

10. parking .ball consiat of three (3) .paces and ahall be provided as depicted on the
Special Permit plat (dated Marcb 14, 1991 and received in the office OQ J~ne 4,
1991).

11. The Clerk sball record tba Dev.lopment conditions among the land reeorda of pairfax
County, Virginia.

12. Tbe applicant sball provide a privacy fence along th. CQaDOn boundary of the
applicant's prop.rty and Lot 47 to allow both property owners to have private use of
their property.

Tbi. approval, contingent on the above-noted condition., shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance witb tbe provisiona of a~ applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standarde. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tbe required Residential Usa
Perait tbrougb est.bli.bed procedur.s, and this .pecial perait shall not be valid until this
ba. been accoaplished.

onder Sect. 8-0!5 of the loning O£dinance, this special per.it sball autOMatically
expire, without notice, twenty-fOur (24) MOntha after tbe approval date. of the Special
Perait unless tbe activity authorized bas been establi.hed, 'or unless additional ti.e is
approved by the BOard of zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unfor••••n at the
tiae of the approval of this Special Permit. A request for additional ti.e aball be
justified in writing, and must be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration
date.
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Mr8. Barris seconded tbe aotion whicb carried by a vote of 6-1. MrS. Thonen voted nay.

-rhis deci.ion wa. offieially filed in the office of ~e BOard of loning APpeals and became
filMl on July 3, 1991. This date ahall be deeraed to be the final approval date of thiS
speeial perMit.

II
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I
10;10 A.M. FISCBBR-MACLBOD, SPA 8B-L-042-1, appl. under Sect8. B-912 and 4-703 of the

zoning ~dinance to amend SP 88-L-042 to allow additional 8ign area and
redistribution of 8ign acea for regional shoppin9 center and deletion of land
area fcom approl. 79.24 to approl. 79.01 acrea located at springfield Mall,
zoned C-7, HC, SC, Lee District, Tal Map 90-2«13)1,2,3,4,4A,5,5A, 5a,6. I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
BOard was coMplete and accurate. Mr. COhen, the applicant'. agent, replied that it waa.

Mr. Pammel adViaed the Board that he would abatain from participation in this application
becau.e he bas 8 financial relationship with the law fira handling the case.

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, pre8ented the staff report, 8tating that the subject property
i8 in springfield Mall, ConSist8 of 79.0 acres of property, i8 zoned C-7 and is located in
~he Sign control OVerlay Diatrict. Be 88id ~hat the site i. presently the 8ubject of ~vo

approved special per.its for additional 81gn area, aince the III08t recent approval, the Mall
has been elpaaded, a .econd parking deck has been added, a Macy's Depar~nt Stiore has been
added, and Garfinckela uepartiment store is no longer locatied in the Mall. Mr. Riegle said
that, in conjunction with the cbarlges in springfield MlII11, the applicaot proposed tio a..nd
the previously approved 8pec1alperllit to allow the rellOva} ofaps»roliutely 2,400 square
feet of eli8tiog 8ignage aod to per.it tbe addition of approliaately 3,425 equare feet of new
signage. Be 8aid the requeet was threefoldr Pirat, under Article 12 ,of the Zoning
Ordinance, the allowable 8ign area is calculated bas.d on the linear aquare footage of the
Mall, with the elpanaion of the Mall, 6,210 square feet of aign area is perllitted by right,
bowever, Artiele 12 of the zonin; ordinance also stipulate. tbat the BOard of zoning Appea18
aay appcove, by special permit, additional 8ign area up to 125' of the aDaUnt allowed by
right. Mr. Riegle 88id that the application proposed 6,739.70 feet of aign at.. , Which ia
115' of the by-right allOunt4 second, Article 12 per.its 200 square feet of 8ign area for a
major tenant, the propo8ed aigoage for Macy'. and the tenant Which will replace Garfinckels
doe. exceed the 200 &quare fOot lillitatioo and approval of a apecial per.it "endaent is
required. La.t, in the sign control OVerlay District, two fr...tanding aigns are,per-ttted
by right, this application propo.es 11 8..11 directional sign. at the vaciou. entrancea to
the Mall which, ba8ed on tihe requiraent!a of Articl. 12, doe. require special perMit!
approval. Mr. Riegle said thati the aite ie planned for use as a regional shopping center and
it ia staff'8 opinion that the propoaed .igns are consistent with the planned U8e of the site
ana will not generate an adver8e viaual i~ct. Be 8aid tbat staff aleo noted that the 115
percentage of the aign area proposed in the application ia le.s tban what waa approved in the
previou8 applicationa, which were 120' and l21t. Mr. Riegle aaid that staff'8 opinion was
that, with i.-plnentation of l1be proposed Developilent condiliiorlS, the use do.s .eet the
applicable standllrds for approval, staff had no outstandi.ng i8.U" and was eeco_ending
approval of the u.e.

Larry A. COben, of tbe law !irM of McGuire, WOods, Battle aod BOOthe, B2BO Greeosboro Drive,
"00, McLean, Virginia, c... forward to repr••ent the applicant and atatied tbat, in light of
sUaffls rec~nda~ion and endors..en~, he would keep hi. c~n~s brief and just empha8ile a
couple of points. Mr. coben's co.enta were pretty.uch along ~he line. that Mr. Riegle had
already covered. Be stated that th.- addition of new .iga. and removal of the old 8igns would
actually reeult in a decrea.. in the perc.n~age of signing, a8 covered by Mr. Riegle. Mr.
Coben .aid ~at the applicant wae aware that the MScyle .ign ie over the 200 equare feet
allowed, bu~ the "acy'. eign is the standard 8ign which had been approved for the other
Macy's stor•• located in Fairfax county, auch as Tyson8 II, and was in conformance witb their
8tandard signage. Be raised one is.uer '!'bere were anullber of ten.ats at tbe Mall who would
be illlpacted by the approval of fbe reque8t, wbo were ready to open subject to approval of the
application and, a8 such, he requested that, if ehe Board approved the application, ~he

eigbt-day waiting period be waived 80 that they ..y proceed witb tbeir 8ig08ge.

Mr•• noaen reterred to t.he tell-foot entranc. aLgoa and ••ted why they vere 80 large. Nt.
cohen said that the curb cute and entrance. are located on It public road, where vehicles
might be traveling at It high rate of speed. rhe .igoa ate large to ia8uretb.t aotorist8
Galilee the entraBCes and, €herebY, eUow enough Hille to .10w down. Mra. 'l'honen said tibet sbe
found the _.Uer directional eign8 to be adequate anti that she found the ten-foot htgh eigne
for antr.ace and ••it to be exc...ive in ei... Mr. Cohen aaid tblt the actual at•• of the
signe wae only '0 ~.r. t ••t. Mre. Barrie .eked Mr. COhen wbat the ai•• wa. of the eigne
pr••enUy lUcking t.he entrance. Mr. cahell eai4 be did not:. know tbe .Ue but, •• It re.ult! of
the application, eigne of oVer 500 ~.r. te.t bad been tiak.n down, one •••• ·Springfield
Mall- algn. Mr. COben sald that, after .tudi•• had been made of the ar.. , the pre.ently
proposed 8igna were ceca..ended to provide adequat.enotice of the entranc... Mr•• Thonen
said that .he had received several calla, requesting infor..tion, fra. Springfield poreet
Association members, who are most affected in the acea. she said that one of the qu..tions

I

I

I
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a.ked w.s why it W.8 nec.ssary tio have ten-foot enti,ratlce and exit sig08. JIIr. COhen
reiterated tbat the size of the signs was based upon the ability to serve adequate notice of
an entrance, 80 that .atorl.tie could 810w down far enough in advance to make the tiurR into
the Mall.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Cohen how aany of the large signa were actually going to be installed.
Mr. COhen said the signs would be lace-to-lace and that one 81go could be seen from both
aides. Be said they would be installed at each of tihe six entrances. Se aaid there are four
others which would actually hang OVer, which are known 88 -beadache bare,· at the entrance to
the parking deck.

There were no speakere and Chair..n DiGiulian clo.ed the public hearing.

Mr•• Barria made a motion to grant SPA 88-L-042-l, subject to the Revised proposed
Develop.ent Conditione dated June 24, 1991, for the reasonl .et forth in the Resolution.
Mrs. Barris added that, When abe had been at ~be RaIl previously, she bad found tbe signage
~o be confuaing, abe believed that the new signage would be beneficial.

Tbe Board waived the eight-day waiting period.

II

COOft!' or PAIDU, n-e;IIIA

In special Pee-it AIIendllent Application SPA 88-L-042-l by PISCBBR-MACLBOD under Section 8-912
of the zoning ordinance to ..and SP 88-L-042 ~o allow additional sign area and rediatribution
of sign area for regional .hopping centar and deletion of land area, on property located at
Springfield Mall, Tax Map Reference 90-2((13)l,2,3,4,4A,5,5A,5B,6, Mrs. Barris ~ved tbat
the Board of loning Appeals adopt tbe following resolution:

WRBRBAS, the captioned applicstion baa been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirement. of all applicable state and oouneycodea and witb ~he by-lawa of the pairtax
county BOard of loning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on
June 25, 1991, and

WBHRBAS, tbe Board ba. made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the own.er of ~he land.
2. Tbe present zoning i. C-7, BC, SC.
3. The arita ot the lot is 79.01 acre••
4. Tbe cbange in. sign.age ia n.ece.aitated by the change in tenants at tbe S~in.gfield

Mall.
5. The pre.en.t signag. creat•• confusion concern.ing tbe location of particular atores.
6. The addition.al si9n.age will be a favorable addition to the Mall.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board ot lon.ing Appeala ba. reached the following conclusiona of law:

THAT the applicant baa presented teatimony indicating co~liance with ~he general atandarda
tor special perait osea aa set forth in. Sect. 8-006 and ~he additional s~an.dard8 for this use
as contained in. s8C~ions 8-903 and 8-912 of the loning ordinance.

HOW, TBBRBPORB, BS IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application ia with the following
limitationa:

I 1. This IIp~oVal is granted to tbe applicant only and i. not transferable without
further action of this Board, and ia for the location indicated on tbe application
an.d ia not transferable to other lan.d.

2. This approval ia granted for tbe follOWing 3,425.16 square feet of new aignaga. The
nuMbera below refer to thoae Whicb appear on the plat prepared by LBA Aaaociate.
approved in conjunction witb lihis application.

Al 28.17 aquare toet

I A2 28.17 square teet
A3 23.87 aquare teet
A' 23.87 equare feet
AS 56.87 aquare fee~

A' 56~87 aquare feet
A7 56.87 square teet
AS 56.87 square teet
Al. 97.50 aquare t..t
AU 90.00 aquare feat
Al' 90.00 square toet
CC 54.00 equare teet
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GG 456.00 square feet
SB 456.00 aquae_ feet
II 54.00 square feet
JJ 6.50 square feet
II 89.30 square feet
LL 94 .25 ,square feet
"" 57.08 aquare feet
NN 67 .25 square feet
00 265.00 square f.et
PP 265.00 square feet:
QQ 265.00 square feet
RR 40.00 square feet
SS 40.00 aquare feet
'l"l' 40.00 square fe.t.
00 40.00 square feet
'IV 40.00 aquare feet
xx 40.00 aquare feet
81 54.17 equare f.et
82 54.17 square f ••t
B3 54.17 square feet
B4 21.70 square reet
85 '4.11 square teet!.
BSA 54.17 square feet
81 54.17 equare feet
sa 100 square feet

orbi. special permit is granted for the replacement and new signag. indicated by the
location and aize on the apecial permit plat aubmitted with this application, aa
qualified by theae conditiona. thia conditiona shall not preclude the ..intenance
of exiating 8ign., nor the approval of additional aign paraita in accordance with
Articla 12 for aigna which would be allowed by-right at Springfiald Mall.

I

I

3.

••

The removal of the .xisting signage and the installation of the naw aignage shall be
coordinated 8uch that at no tia. dUring the installation of the approved aigns aball
the total amount of aignage at Springfield Mall exceed 115' of the aMOunt permitted
by-right unle•• an inC!'ease b approved by the Boud of 10ning Appeala.

Sign peraits ahall be obtained for all _igoa • I
5. Illumioation of the aigoa ahall be in conformance with the perform.oce standards for

glare as .et forth in part 9 of Article 14 of the zoning ordinance.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, ahall not reliave tbe applicant
from oompliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulationa, or adopted
standarda. The applicant aball be rasponaible for obtainiog the required Roo-Residential Ose
Permit through eatahlished procedures, and thia Special Parmit ahall oot be legally
e.tabli.hed until thi. haa been accaapliahed.

Ondar sect!:. 8-01.5 of the 10ning ordinance, thb Special Perait aball auto..Hcdly
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date. of the Special
Permit uole•• the ac~ivity authorized bas been establiahed, or unleea the aigna have been
erected, or unle•• additional tii.e ia approved by the Board of loning Appeala becauee of
occurreoce of conditionS unforeseen at tbe tiae of the approval of this Special Per_it. A
request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and MUst be filed witb the zoniog
AdDiniatrator prior to tbe espiration date.

Mr. aallll8ck aacoRded tbe lllOtion Whicb carried by a vote of 6-0-1. Mr. Pallllel abstaioed.

Mra. aarria made a motion to waive the eight-day limitation. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion,
whicb carried by a vote of 6-0-1. Mr. Pa...l abatained.

*This decision was officially filed io the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on June 25, 1991. Thi. date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of tbis
special permit.

I

10;20 A.M.

25, 1991, (Tape 21, Scheduled ca.e of:

BILL ATLANTIC MOBIL! SYSTBMS, INC., A 91-5-003, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the
zoning ordinance ~o appeal zoniog Admini.~rator'a determination ~hat the
additioo of a Bell Atlantic Mobile syat•• (BAMS) facility to Lot! 30B requires
approval of a apecial exception a.endment by the Board of Supervisora, on
approz. 36,424 s.f. located at 6401 ox ltOad, zoned e-S, sprlngfie1d Diet-rict,
Taz Map 77-3(1»308.

I
Mra. Barris advised the BOard that ahe would abstain fro. participating in thie ca.e because
her spouse wa....played by Bell Atlantic.
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William B. Shoup, Depu~y loning Adminiatrator, repr•••nted the zoniog Ad~ini.trator'.

position in the appeal. ae 8aid that the property involved in the appeal i8 II 36,424 square
loot lot located at 6401 OX Road, on the east aide of the inter.ection ot chapel Road, wolf
RUR Shoals ROad, and Ox Road, ia Zoned C-5, and ia identified .a Tax Map 77-J({l»30B.

Mr. Shoup 88id that tbia wa' an appeal of the zoning Ad.iniltrator', determination tbat
Conditiion 2 of Special BXception BI 82-8-042 limite the U8e of the property to the building,
and us•• indicated on tbe epecial exception plat, and that the addition of II Bell Atlantic
MObile syate.e facility, which is otherwise peraitted by right, but not indicsted on the
special excep~ion plat, requires approval of an amendment to sB.82-S-042.

Mr. Shoup summarized by stating that the subject property is encumbered by SI 82-&-042, which
was approved by ~he Board of supervisors (BOS) on July 26, 1982, it allowed the subject lot
to be created, along with LOt 38 to the south, with each lot having less than the required
lot area for the C-5 District and requiring a epecial exception to be granted by the BOS for
a waiver of the .ini.um lot area requirement. Nr. ShOUp said that the appellant wished to
locate a ~elecommunications facility on the property. Be said that euch a use ia permitted
in the 0-5 District, however, Condition 2 of the special exception application limited that
approval for the buildings and uses indicated on the special exception platr that the
telec~unication facility was not represented on the special exception platr and, based on
the provisions of Section 9-004 of the zoning ~dinance, the use must be in strict accordance
wit.h the apecial exception and no condition _y be lIOditied unless an ..et1dJIent i8 approved.
Mr. Shoup fur~her stated that, given these proviaions and the specificity, of Condition 2, it
waa the Zoning Administrator's determination that the proposed tielecoMMunication facility waa
not permitted on the subject property by right, and that SI 82-S~042 would have to be amended
in order to allow thepropoaed uae to be eatablished.
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The apPlicant'a agene, Prank w. stearns, Baquire, with the law fir. of Wilkes, Artis, Bedrick
, Lane, 11320 Random Hille Road, Suite 600, 'airfax, virginia, c..e to the podium to
represent t.he applicant. Be said that the critical iasue on which he vould like to focus was
that there were two special US" on the two parcela, but the applicant was not illpacting
either one of them. Be said that there were really three Iota inVolved, because the service
atation special exception created only 19,000 &qUare feet: to the north of the service
station, and the applicant would be on a portion of the parcel that would not i~act upon
that area, thua, he believed the applicant could claim use by right. Mr. stearna aaid that
the special exception, with Which the applicant suppo8edly ca.e into conflict, vas oat a
special use, but reilly a waiver of tbe minimum lot requirement and more in the nature of a
variance than a special exception or apecial perllit, which couldba granted by the Board of
zoniog Appeala (alA).

Mr. stearna' opinion was t.bat the Conditions covered the applicant'a proposed uae. He ahowed
alide8 to aupport his atgUilent.

Mr. Stearns aaid that, when he applied for a site plan waiver, he wae inforMed thst an
amendment to the special exception waa required. It waa bis belief that the conditions
iapoeed on the apecial exception reflected that any other u.e by rigbt would be perllitted,
provided that it .et the Conditione. Be recited the Conditione and detailed why he believed
theY did ~t restrict the applicant'. proposed addition ofa telecommunication facility. The
aain thrust of his argUilent was tbat, even tbough the telecommunication facility vas not on
the original site plan, he .believed that a by right use did not require an a.en~nt.

'!'he Chair recognized Mr. B....ck, Who stated tbat he could understand the -argUileat. Mr.
stearne had mad. on behalf of the applicant, but he said he believed that thia iaaue had been
disput.ed several timea in the past, and that the Ordinance ia very clear about this type of
situation. Re said that the Zoning Administrator was not treating tbia situation any
differently than any other change to special perait or special exception use. Nt. B__ck
said that, under the ordinance, the addition of a BAMS (8ell Atlantic Mobile systeas) station
facility is an enlarg..ent or expanaion of the use and, wbile he agreed with much of what Mr.
Stearns .aid with respect to coordinating the development and, witb the special exception
Conditions, the 80S may have committed itselt to cooperation in the coordination.

Mr. BaMack said tbat he believed the deterllination of the zoning AdDliniSt:rator was correct
and, under the circumstances, he would uphold the zoning Administrator'. determination in
appeal application A 91-S-003.

Mr. Ribble seconded the .ation, which carried by a vote of 5-0-1, Mrs. Rarria abatained and
Mr. Kelley vaa not present tor the vote.

Chairman DiGtulian declared that the zoning Admtnistrator's deteraination had been upheld.

This decision vaa officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and bec...
final on July 3. 1991.

II

Mr. Pa...l left the meeting at 12:15 P.M.

II
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Mr. Ribble ••de II disclosure that he lived in the neighborhood of the 8ubject recreation
a.sociation and owned one ahare of stock in the corporation, but that be vae not a member.
Be said that be intended to participate and vote.

10:30 A.M. RIVBRSID! GARDINS RSeRlATION ASSOCIATION, SPA 71-V-216-1, apple under sect.
3-303 of the zoning OCdin.nce to a.end S-216-71 foe • c~unity 8wlm facility
to allow addition (deck) 00 appro_.3.529 acres located at 8633 Buckboard Dr.,
zoned R-], Mount Vernon District, Taz NIp l02-](1)42A,43. (OTB GRANTBD
5/14/91) I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and .eked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. coaplete and accurate. Mr. Storck replied that it w•••

Greg Riegle, staff coordinator, pres.nted the ataff report, atating that the aubject property
is located generally weat of Port Hunt Road. He said that the applicant was requesting a
special per~it amendaent to permit the construetion of a deek strueture, adjaeent to the two
aWiaming pools, that the deek will be eovering an eXisting eonerete pad which already lies
along the two pools, that the strueture will be ground level, and that there is no proposed
increase in • .-berahip in conjunction witb the addition, nor any request to delete the
previously i~o"d Development Conditions.

Mr. Riegle advised that the site is surround.d by quality v.getation, which staff had deeMed
to be appropriate to fill the transitional screening requirements. He said that staff had no
outstanding issues and rec0Ma8nded approval of the use beeause the applieant .et all of the
applicable zoniog ordinance provisions.

Daniel G. storck, 8512 stable Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, represented the applicant and
thanked the Board for granting the applicant an out-of-turn heariftg so that the addition
could be coapleted in time for the meMbers to use tbe accoamodations this s~r. Mr. storck
deacribed the Recreation Association aa a a"11, non-profitneigbborbood .ssociation with 165
ill_bel'S, it is a non-stock corporation and 1118mbere bave an equity sbare.

Mr. storck said that the association had begun .. jar repair work on the pool last winter to
replace defective pipe. and refurbish the pool surfaces and this application was in
conjunction with that project.

In answer to a question fro. Mrs. Barri., Mr. Storck said that the As.ociation was aware of
the proposed Develop'ent Conditions and agreed witb the...

In reaponse to Chairman Diaiulian's call for any other speakere, the following people ca..
forward to speak in favor of ~be application: catberine Leary, 8629 Buckboard Drive,
Alexandria, virginia, Joanne B. Gainea, 2100 W1ttington Boulevard, Alexandria, Virginia, and
patricia B. P. Bennett, 8427 SUlky COurt, Alexandria, Virginia. The apeakere indicated tbat
the pool and enVirons were not visible fro. their lots because of the tr..a and fence, one
peraon could see the pool area to SOiae degree in tbe winter U_e When there wae no fol1age,
but atill had no objection to the view, tbe pool was 881d to be an asset to the coamunity,
the ahade and sound absorbing factors associated with the addition to the pool .ere said to
be even greater aesets.

There were no other apeakere in tavor and no one spoke in opposition, eo Chair..n D1aiul1an
closed the public hearing.

Mrs. '!'bonen ude a lIOtion to grant SPA 71-V-2l6-l, 8ubject to the proposed Developaent
Conditiona contained in the staff report dated June 18, 1991.

At the reque.t of the applicant's agent, the Board granted a waiver ot the eight-day waiting
period.

II

c::oowrr 01' PUU'U:, 't'ISIIIIA

In Special Perllit bendHnt Appl1catiol1 SPA 71-V..216-l by RIVBRSIDB SARDINa RBeRRA'l'ION
ASSOCIATION, under section 3-303 of the zoning ordiRSnce to _end .8-Z16-71 for a co...unity
awim facility to allow addition (deck), on property located at 8633 Buckboard Dr., Tax Map
Rsference l02-3((I»4ZA,43, Mra. 'l'honen moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt ~h.

following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir....nts of all applicable State and county Codes and with tbe by-Iawe of the pairfax
county Board of IOning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was hald by the BOard on
June 25, 1991, and

I

I

I

I
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WBBRBAS, the Board haa aade the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

The applicant i8 the owner of the land.
Ths present zoning 18 R-3.
The area of the lot 18 3.529 acr•••

I

AND WHBRBAS, the soard of zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the appliC84tha. presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special PerMit ua.a 8••et forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standard. for this ue.
88 contained in Section 8-403 of the zoning ~dinance.

ROW, TRBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the 8ubject application ie GRA8rlD with the following
lillitations:

1. Thia approval ia granted to the applicant only and ia not transferable w1tbout
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. Thi. Special Permit i. granted only for the purpose(8), structurels) and/or use(8)
indicated on the apec1al per.it plat submitted and approved with this application,
aa qualified by these developaent conditions.

3. A copy of thie Special permit Amendment and the NonftReeidential 08e Permit SHALL BE
POSTBD in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available
during the houre of operation of the permitted use.

4. Ifa building permit is required, this special Per. it will be 8ubject to the
provisions of Article 17, Site plans. AnY plan submitted pur8uant to th18 special
permit ahall be in conformance with the approved Special Permit plat and these
develapaent conditions.

5. The hours of operation shall be limited to 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

6. After-hour partie. shall be governed by the following:

I o
o

o
o

o

Limited to e1x (61 per season.
Limited to Priday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings. Three (3) weeknight
parties ..y be permitted per year provided written proof ia submitted which
shows tbat all contiguous PJ:operty ownera concur.
Shall not extend beyond l2:00_idnight.
The applicant sball provide a written request at leaat ten (101 days in adVance
and receive prior written permiaaion froN the Zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.
Requests sball be approved for one (I) sucb party at a tille and aucb requests
sball be approved only after tbe successful conclusion of a previous after-hour
partly.

7. Existing vegetation along all lot lines and tbe exiating fencing sball be deeaed to
satisfy the transitional screening and barrier requirements.

8. '!'bere ahall be a _dIlUII of 225 fb11y lIeliberahipe.

9. There sball be a minimum of 31 and a ..ximum of 75 parking spaces prov1d.d on site.

10. All ligbting aball be directed on site and tbe tennis courts sball not be lighted.

11. All noise froll loud speakers shall be confined to the sit••

During diacbarge of swi..ing pool waU.ts tbe following operational procedures shall
b. i.pl....nted:

o Sufficient amounts of Ii.. or 'soda ash shall be added to the acid cleaning
solution in order to achieve a pH approxiaately equal to that of the receiving
stream. The virginia ..ter Control Board standards for the class II and III
waters fOund pairfax COunty range in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, tbe
standards for diasolved oxygen ahall be attained prior to the release of pool
waters and shall require a ainiau. concentration of 4.0 .illigrams per liter.

I

I

12.

o If the watier being discharged from the pool is discolored or containa a high
lev.l of suspended solids that could affect the clarity of the receiving
stteam, it sball be allowed to stand so that BOst of the aolida settle out
prior to being discbarged.

Tbis approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
fro. compliance with the provisions of any applicable otdinances, regulations, or adopted
standardS. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Ron-Residential Ose
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perllit. through .atablished procedures, and tbi.8 special Perllit shall not be legally
eatablished until this ba. been accoMplished.

Onder Sect. 8-015 of ~e loning ordinance, this Special per.tt ahall autaaatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) montha after the approval date- of the Special
Perllit unlea. the activity authorized ba. been eatablished, or unl••• construction ba.
started and ia diligently pursued, or unleas additional ti~e ia approved by the Board of
zoning APpeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tim. of the approval of
this Special Permit. A request for additional tillelhall be justified in writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pa~el

were not present for the vote.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to waive the eight-day limitation. Mra. Sarria aeconded the motion,
which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. pannel were not present for the vote.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of th. Board of zoning Appeals and becaae
final on June 25, 1991. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
epecial permit.

II

pageM, June 25, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Itell;

Approval of Reaolutions for June 18, 1991 Meeting

I

I

Mrs. Thonen ..de a motion to approve the Resolutions
aeconded the BIOtion, which carded by a vote of 5-0.
present for the vote.

II
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as submitted by the Clerk. Mr. Ribble
Mr. K.lley and Mr. pa..el were not

Reque.t for Date and Time
Porenan of virginia Appeal

Clerk SUgge.ted se~tember 10, 1991 at 11;00 a•••

Mrs. Thonen I18de a l'IIOtion tio set the date and U.e 88 suggested by tbe Clerk. IUs. Harria
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. K.lley and Mr. pa..el were not
present for the vote.

II

pag~, June 25, 1991, ('I'8pe 21, Actiion Item;

Request for Additional Till.
Northern Virginia primitive Baptist Church

SP 88-p-088

Jane C. Kelaey, chief, special perait and Varianc.Brancb, advised th. Board that abe had
found out that IIOrning that the ataff meMber who had prepared the itell had not contact.d the
applicant to adVise that stiaff waa reco.a.nding denial. POl' that r ..aon, Ms. Kelsey asked
that the Board defer the itea until the following aeeting, in order that the applicant lIight
be contacted, to either writi8 a reaponse to the recOlUll.ndation for denial or be pr...nt at
the hearing of this requ••t if he so wished.

ChairMan DiGiulian qu.stioned why the original requ••t was for a one-year extension and the
Board granted only st:r manthe, llllking it nec...ary for the applicant to COIle back for the
ez£t"a st:r IIOnths, tor which etatt was now recOlMl.nding denial. Ms. 1t.18ey adviSed t.hat. th.
s.cond requ••t was handled by a different .t.aff _aber who was not aware of whae had
transpired at the tille of th. original request. This aituation caus.d the second statf
aelllber t.o believe that! the applicant bad noti enQOuntered the unfor....n circuutancea which
be had claimed.

I

I
Mrs. Thonen IISde a motion to grant
one year which had been requestied.
of 5-0. Mr. K.ll.y and Mr. Pa..el

II

th. applicant:. aix MOnths additional time instead of the
Mr. S....ck ••conded the motion, which carri.d by a vote

were not. pre.enti for the vote.

I



I

I

I

P89e.2t!t, June 25, 1991, (Tape 2), Act1i.on It••:

Request tor out-af-Turn Bearing
laalll Patel
SP 91-D-027

JaRe C. Kelsey, Chief, special PerNit and Variance BraRcb, _zpIained to the Board that this
request had orIginally been Made bact in January of 1991. At that tta. the applicant had to
go to saudi, Arabia, and her 80n bad not understood what was neceseary to .ake the
application acceptable. It waa not until the applicant returned that she waa able to take
the steps nece.sary to make the application acceptable. The application had been finally
accepted on June 23, 1991, and the out-at-turn beadng bad been reque.ted.

Mr•• Thonen pointed out that the application had already been scheduled for september 10,
1991, and the full caee load appeared to preclude the possibility that the BOard could heer
it any sooner.

Mra. Thonen .ade a MOtion to deny the request. Mr. 8a~ck .econded tbe motion, which
carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pa~el were not present for the vote.

II

pagem-, June 25, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Itelll:

Request for Intent to Defer
Brenda Seichlliln

VC 9l-D-054

MrS. Thonen iliad. a motion to isaue an Intent to Defer this caae on July 9, 1991, When it
sch.dul.d to ~. before the Board. Mra. Barris seconded the motion, which carried by a vote
of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. PaMb81 were not present for the vote.

II

page~ June 25, 1991, (~ape 2), InforMation Ite~:

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and varisnc. Branch, c.lled the 8OIrd's attention to
copies of the ag.ndes for the remainder of ~e year which had been distributed to the Board.
Ma. Kelsey no1!.ed that the 8CHIrd had agreed to lIeft in the eveniag on the third 'l'Ue.day of
each month, however, in Septe~er, the tbird ~esday fall. on Sept.aber 17, 1991, whicb will
actually be the ••cond sepUelber me.ting of the Board. Becaus. of the Auguat ree..., Ma.
Kelsey said, there would be .i. c•••• which would have to be scheduled for th.t night ..eting
if the Board wished to follow t'.h. p.ttern set for night Il8.Ungs OR the third Tuesday of each
month. Ms. K.lsey suggested th.t the Board schedule the night ..-ting for September 24,
rather than septemb.r 17, so that DOr. case. Night be .cheduled on September 17, to fit
within the 90-day ti•• fr.... Chairman DiGiulian adviaed that he could not be present if the
septelllber 17 ..eting were to be chang.d to • day lIeeting. .... Itelsey then. a.ked the Board
for perNi•• ion to NOva four new cases Which would normally have to be scheduled on September
17 and schedule the. for septeMber 24, outside the 90-day ti.e frame. Chair..n DiGiulian
a.id that he was agreeable to the chang••nd 80 ordered. The other ..mbers concurred. Mr •
..elley and Mr. pa.el were not present for the vote.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the .eeting wes adjourned .t
12:30 p•••
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I

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning APpeals waa held in the Board Room of the
Maaaey Building on July 2, 1991. The followiog Board MeMbers were present:
Chair.." John niGiulianr Martha Barria, Mary Thonenr Paul B....ck, Robert lel1ey,
Jam.s p...el, and, JOhn Ribble.

chair..n DiGiulian called tbe ••eting to order at 9:05 •••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There wera no BOard Ma~t.r8 to briog before the Board and Chair.an DiGiulian
called tor the fir at scheduled ca.e.

II

P89~' July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. STANLBY MARTIN COMMURITIBS, INC., veA 89-8-071-1, appl. under Bect. 18-401 of

the Zoning Ordinance to amend VC 89-8-071 for subdivision of 1 lot into 4 lote
to allow am.ada_nt of condition regarding right-ot-way dedication on approx.
4.43 acres located at 10137 Burke Lake Rd., zooed R-I, Springfield District,
Tax Map 87-2«1)114.

I

I

chairman DiGiu1ian called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board waa complete and accurate. David O'Brien, attorney for the applicant, replied that it
was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, pre.ented the staff report prepared by Bernadette Bettard in
her absence. Be .tated that the subject property is approximately 4.43 acr•• r is zoned R-l,
and ia located on the north side of Pohick Road. The reque.t was to amend a variance that
the BOard approved io 1989 SUbject to a development condition that required a 30 foot
right-of-way dedication. The applican~ had informed staff that at the final point ·of
engineering i~ was determined that the right-of-way dedication would re.ult io a lot width
for Lot 4 that would not conform with what ~he BBA had granted. Therefore, the applicant
filed a variance _endJlent requeeUog that t!.he right-of-way dedication be reduced to 25
feet. Mr. Riegle stated that staff had con~acted the Office of Transportation (OT) and a
letter from OT to the applicant concurring with the request waa contained io the appendix of
the staff report.

David P. O'Brien, laquire, attorney with Bazel & Thomas, P.C., 44084 Riverside Parkway 1300,
Leesburg, virginia, begao by thanking the BBA for granting the applicant an out of turn
hearing. Be .tated that in 1989 the applicant had requested and received a 15 foot variance
to the minimum lot width requirement with a condition that the applicant dedicate a 30 foot
right_of_way. Mr. O'Brien explained that while going through the procesS of finalizing the
subdivision, it was determined that the 30 foot right-of-way would actually reduce the width
of proposed Lot .. below the 15 feet!. Mr. o'arien stated that! based on that determination the
applicant decided tio go to OT and ask the. to re-evaluate the request tor a 30 foot
dedication. Pollowiog that re-evaluation, OT deterained that 25 feet would be adequate and
would retain the variance the Bll graBted in 1989. Mr. O'Brien aeked the BZA to grant the
request.

~here were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairmen DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. HamMack made a motion to grant the request tor the reasons noted in the ResolutioB aBd
subject to the development conditione contained in the statt report dated June 25, 1991.

II

COIJIIft or PAIUAZ, VIMIIIlA

Io Variance Amendment Application VCA 89-8-071-1 by STANLBY MARTIN COMMUNITIIS, INC., under
Section 18-401 of the zoning ordinance 1:0 amend VC 89-S-01l for subdivieion ot 1 lot into 4
lots to allow amendMent of condition regardiog right-of-way dedication, on property located
at 10137 Burke Lake Road, Tax Map aeterence 87-2((1»14, Mr. S....ck moved that the Board of
zooing Appeals adopt the following re.olution:

WIIBRBAS, the capt!.ion~ applicatiotl has been properly filed in accordance with tbe
requir..ents of all applicable Seate and county codee and with the by-lawa Of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, followiog proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on
July 2, 1991r and

I
WHERBAS, the Board bas made the followi4g finding. of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner ot the land.
2. The pre.ent! 20"'ing is R-l.
]. The area of the lot is 4.43 acre••
4. The applicant ha. sat is tied the nine required standards

specificallY, the _MdJaent the applicant is ..eking is
and the previous granting.

for a variance,
covered by the application



p.ge~, July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), STANLEY MARTIN COMMUNI'l'IBS, INC., VeA 89-8-071-1,
continued ftOll PiujJe at! I )

This application meets all of the following Required standled. for Vlciances in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That t.be subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject. property ha. at l •••t ORe of the following characteriatica~

A. Exceptional narrowneaa at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Bxceptional aballowneaa at the time of the effective date of tbe ordinance,
C. Exceptional aize at the ti•• of the effective aate of the O~dinancel

D. Bxceptional shape at the t.iae of the effecti,ve date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional t.opographic condit,ioRliI
F. An extrao~dinary situation or condition of the aubject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

imMediately adjacent to the aubject property.
3. That the condition or situatioR of the SUbject property or the intended uae of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a natu~e a8 to make ~easonably p~acticable

the formulatioR of a gene~al regulation to be adopted by the Board of superviao~a aa an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. ~hatthe striet application of thia Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertiea in the ssae

zoning diat~ict and the sa.e vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively probibit o~

unreaaonably restriet all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deaonstrable hardahip

approaching confiscation aa diattaguiehed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicaat.

7. That autho~izatio4 of the variance will not be of substantial detri_eat to adjacent
prope~ty.

8. '!'hat t.he cha~aclier of libe zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
veriance.

9. That the variance will be in harlROay with the intended apirit and purpose of thia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WRHRBAS, the Board of loniag Appeala haa ..ched t.he following concluaions of lawl

THAT the applicant. haa eati.fied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which ~nder astrict interpreta~ioQ of ,the lonia9 ordiaance would reault in practical
dtfftc~lty or URlMCe.ury hard'hiP that would deprive the user of all reaunable use of t.he
land and/or buildiaga iavolved.

NOW, THEREPORe, BE IT RBSOLYBD that t.he subject application ie with the following
limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the subdivision of one lot into four lots aa ahown on
the plat au~ittedwith this application.

2. ondSr Sect. 18-407 of 1!.he loning ordinance, thia variance shall autoaatically
ezpire, without notice, t.went.Y-four (24) IlIOl'Itha after the approval elate. of the
variance unlesa t.bis subdivieion haa been recorded among the land records of tairfaz
county, or u41ess a request for additional tille is approved,bY the BIA becauee of
the occurreace of conditions ul'lforeeeen at tbe ti.e of approval of this variance. A
request for addit.ional ti.e _uat be justified in writing and aball be filed with the
loning Administrator prior totbe expiration date.

3. Tbe driveway to the proposed lots ahall be constructed in accordance with the Public
pacilitiea Manual.

I

I

I

••

5.

,.

A geotechnical study aha11 be prepared by, or unde~ the direction of a geotechnical
engineer experienced in soil and foundation engineering and sball be subaitted and
appcoved by DIM prior to aubmittal of the construetion plans and approved aeasures
aball be incorporated into the subdivision plal'l as determined by DBM and i~l..ented
as required by DBM.

A tree pre.ervation plan shall be SUbmitted to the county Arboriat fo~ review and
app~oval prior to clearing and grading of the site in order to preserve to the
g~..t!est eztent posaible existing, ...tu~e vegetation, especially between re.idential
structures and tbe propoaed 'airfax county Parkway, so aa to prOVide Visual aMenity,
air quality and noiae protection.

Right-ot-way in the amount of 25 feet fro_the centerline of Pohict Road and
right-ot-way for the Fairfax COunty Parkway aball be dedicated for pUblic etr••e
purpose. and ahall convey to the Board of SUpervisor, in f •• ,rapis on 4eMand or at
the ti•• of site plan approval, whicbever occurs firet. Ancillary ...ement. aball
be provided to facilitate tbe•• improvement.. Adequate eight dietance shall be
...ured prior to subdivision approval.

I

I



pa9'e~. July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), S'1'ANLBY MARTIN COMMl1NI'l'I1S, INC., veA 99-S-071-1,
continued fco. page M..:z- }

I
7. All dwellings ahall be constructed 80 a8 to achieve a aaximu. interior no{a. level

of 45 dBA Ldn and a ...laun ex~.rior level of 65 dDA Ldn eball can be provided for
at le.8~ a portion of the lot near the dwelling, such .e the patio, and shall comply
with the attached guidelines for: acoustical treatment of re.idential structure.
impacted by noi•• leve18 of between 65 to 70 dBA Ldn aRd 70 to 7S dBA Ldn.

I

I

I

I

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by 8 vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not pte.ent
for the vote.

~hi8 deciaion was Officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and beca~

final on July 10, 1991. This date aball be dee.ad to be the final approval date of this
variance.

Attachment: Acoustical Treatment Guidelines

II

GOIDBLJDS rca '1'&1: AC008'!'ICAL 'I'IlU'fIID'!'
01' 1l881a.fIAL PIlCPIDt!'IBS MID orIID

IlOl0 BBUlfl'IJ: uns 1tt'I'II1.
BICJBIIU 11018. JIIPAC'I' IOBBB or 65-70 c18A Ldft

In order to .cbi~ve a maximum iaterior noise level of 4S dBA Ldn, all unit. located
between 65-70 dBA Ldn highway noise impact contours shall have the following acoustical
attributes:

1. Ixterior walla ahall have a laboratory sound transmiasion class (STe) rating of at
leaet 39.

2. DOOrs and windowe shall bave a laboratory STC rating of at leaat 28. If windows
constitute acre than 201 of any facade, they shall have the same laboratory STC
rating as walla.

3. Meaeuras to eeal and caulk between surfaces shall follov methods approved by tbe
AMerican Society for Testing and Materials to minimize eouod transmi.sion.

In order to acbieve a maximum exterior noise level of 65 dBA Ldn, noise attenuation
structures SUch as acoustical fencing, walls, eartbern ber.. or combinationa thereof ahall be
provided for tbose outdoor recreation area. including raar yards that are unshielded by
topography or built atiructiur... If acouatical fencinq or valle are used, they shall be
architecturally solid fra. ground up with no gaps or openings. !be structure eaployed .uat
be of sufficient height to adequately sbield the impacted area from the eourceof tbe noise.

II

pag~, July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Action ItelD:

Approvsl of June 25, 1991 Resolutions

Mr. pa..el made a NOtion to approve the Resolutions.aa submitted by tbe clerk. Mrs. Rsrria
seconded the action which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II

pag~, July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of May 23, 1991 Minutes

Mr. palllllel IUde a action to appro" the Minutes as submitited by the Clerk. Mr. Ba...ck
seconded the action whicb carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II

Mr. Ribble arrived tor the pUblic bearing.

II

pag~, July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

9:15 A.M. HBRMAN J. , CHARLINE B. KOENIG, VC 91-0-061, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow elevated walkway 12.0 ft. fram front lot line (3D ft.
min. front yard required by sect. 3-307) on appro•• 16,193 a.f. located at 6600
Jerry Pl., aoned R-3, Dranesville District, Tax Map 40-2«21»)44. (OTS,GRANTSD)

Chairman D1G1ulian called tbe applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board vas ca.plete and accurate. Mr ••eonig replied that it was.



page:i::L, July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), (BIRMAN J. i CHARLINB 8. KOENIG, YC 91-D-061, continued
froll page~3 )

carol Dickey, staff COordinator, pre8ented the ataff report. She 8tated that the applicant
waa requesting approval to conatruct a deck in the for. of an elevated walkway 12 feet from
the front. lot line in a zonin9 dia~ict Where 30 feet is required by the zoning Ordinance,
thu8 the applicants wete requesting a variance·ofl8 feet. she stated the dwelling On
adjacent LOt 43, to the northwe8t, is located approximately 22 feet fra. the shared side lot
line, and the dwelling on adjacent LOt 45, to the 80uth, ia located approxill8tely 25 feet
from the shared lot line.

The applicant, Berman J. Koenig, 6600 Jerry Place, McLean, virginia, ca~e forward and atated
that on December 16, 1990, bis wife had a brain hemorrhage and following three operations and
a long recuperation 8he i. in a wheel chair. Be stated tihat he and his wife purcha8ed the
subject property in 1965 with financing by the Veterans Admini8tration. Mr. Koenig 8tated
that it bad been hia understanding that the sidewalk leading to the house would be str.ight
with an outside entrance to the beaement but the house was constructed with five ateps up .nd
five stepa down. When he discua.ed tbe possibility of filling in tbe yard to .llow for the
atraight sidewalk, the aa.ociation financing the purchase expresaed concern about caving in
the ba8e..nt. Mr. Koenig explained that he would like to build the w.lkway ao that hia wife
could get out of the house in case of a fire if sbe were hOhe by herself.

In respon8e to • question from Mrs. Barria, Mr. Koenig replied that the walkway would have
railings on both sides with the open 8pace benea~h the walkway.

There vere 40 apeakers, eitber in 8upport or in opposition, and Chair..n DiGiulian closed the
public heari4g.

Mr. Pangel made a .ation to grant the request for the reaaons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the st.ff report dated June 25, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen atated that abe would support the lIOtion because the aubject property is located
on a cul de sac and the adjacent properties are located 22 feet and 25 feet from the sbared
lot! linea.

Mra. Barria stated that 8he would alao aupport the DOtion becauae of the topographic
conditions on the property. She added that the driveway i8 considera~ly lover than the house
and the only Wheel chair acce8s is across the ftale in front Of the property.

II

COU1In' or I'AIUU." nCIIIIA

In yariance APplication ve 9l-D-061 by BBRMAN J. AND CRARLIRB 8. KOBRIG, under Section 18-401
of the loning ordinance to allow deck 12.0 feet from front lot line, on property located at
6600 Jerry Place, Taz Map Reference 40-2((21»)44, Mr. P....l moved that the Board of zoning
APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requir.ents of .11 applicable state and COunty Codes and with tbe by-laws of the ,airfax
Cou~y BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WBHRBAS, following proper notice tio the public, a public hearing wa. held by the BO.rd on
July 2, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has mad. the following finding8 of fact:

I

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant8 are the owners of the land.
The present! zoning ia R-3.
The area of the lot is 16,193 equare feet.
The applic.nt has met the nine required standard8, apacifically, in tbat there is a
very clear cut hardship if the individual is not allowed to have the slevated
aidewelk structure to gain access into the structure ita.lf. I

This application ..ets all of the following Required St.8ndards for variance. in section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. Tha~ the subject proper~y was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteriatics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti•• of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Bxceptional 8hallowness at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional ai.e at the ti.. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. IXceptional shape at the ti_e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Ixceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the 8ubject property, or
G. An extraordinary 8ituation or condition of the use or developaent of property

i ..ediately adjacent to the 8ubject prop~ty.

3. That the condi~t.on or ai-tuati.on of ••ubjec:t property or the intended u..e of the
subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to uke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of Supervisora as an
a..ndment to the zoning ordinance.

I
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page:tlf:, July 2,1991, (Tape 11, (BBRMAN J. 'CHARLINB B. IOSSIG, VC 91-D-061, cont.inued
fro> P••• 31'1 )

That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship•
That 8uch uRdue hardship ia Rot shared generally by other propartiee in the sa-•

district and the .aae vicinity.
That:
A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all rea.oathle ue. of the subject property, or
B. The granting of • variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardship

approaching confiscatioR 88 distinguished from 8 special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance viII Rot be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the characfer of the loning aiatrict will not be changea by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intendea spirit and purpose of this
orditWInce and will not be contrary to the public interest..

AND NBBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions ot law:

THAT the applicant bas .atiafied the BOard tbat pbysical conditions aa listed above exiat
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesaary haraahip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

HOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSO~VBD tbat the subject application is GRARlID with the following
lillliti.tione:

1. This variance ia approvea for the location and the apecific deck addition abown on
the plat (prepared by ~lter B. Phillip., Inc., aated April 30, 1991 and reviaea May
9, 1991) submitted witb tbia application and is not t.ranaferable to otber land.

2. A Building Perait aball be obtained prior to any construction.

onder Sect. 18_407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall autoaatically eapire,
wit.hout notice, twenty-four (24) -antha after the approval date. of t.he variance unlea.
construction haa atarted and ia diligently pursued, or unless a requeat for addit.ional ti..
is approved by tbe BIAbeoauee of t.he occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at. t.he tiae of
approval. A request for adaitional time auat be justified in writ.ing and aball be filea with
the zoning Administrator prior to the sapiration date.

Mra. Barria seconded the notion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~bis deciaion waa officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeala and bec..e
final on July 10, 1991. This date ahall be deeaed to be tbe final approval dat.e of thia
variance.

II

pag~ July 2, 1991, (Tape 1), Schedulea caee Ofl

9:25 A.M. LARRY A. TOLSON, SP 91-8-014, appl. under Sect. 8-913 of the zoning ordinance
to allow modification to aini.ull yard requir..ent for certain R-C lote to allow
addition e,aeck) 12.0 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. lIin. aide yard required by
Secf. 3-007) on approz. 10,500 a.f. located at 4333 Silaa Butchinaon Dr., zoned
R-c, WS, Springfield District, Tax Map 33-4«2»227A.

I

I

Chairaan DiQiulian called tbe applicant to the podiull and aeked if the affidavit before the
Boara was colIPlefe and accurate. Mr. Tolaon ,replied that it waa.

Carol Dickey, statfCoordinator, preaented the at.aff report. She stated that the property is
located soutb of Lee Jackson Memorial Bigbway (Re.SO)and eaet of pleaaant valley Rosd, ia
zoned R-C and NSI, and ie ,deVeloped with a single family detached dwelling. The surrounding
Iota are aleo loned R-C and WS ana a,re aeveloped with single fllll1ly detached awellings.

She statedtbat the applicant waa requestHng approval to perait: a rttauction in the lIinilium
yard requirements in the R-c District to allow construction of a deck addition 12.0 ft. from
the eide loti line on the aouth. Section 3-007 of the Zoning ordinance requirea a ainiau.
20.0 fOot side yard in the R-c District, therefore, the applicant. was requesting a
modification of 8.0 feet to tbe ainiMUIl side yard requirement. Ms. DickeY stated it waa
at.aff'. judgment that the request "et the applicable atanaards for approval. She noted that
the dwelling on adjacent Lot 228A is apprOXimately 16.0 feeti froa the ahared lot. line.

Larry A. Toleon, 4333 Silas Hutchinson Drive, Chantilly, Virginia, stated that he would like
tlo build a deck to the right of the property which Would prevent him froa baving t.o cover the
patiio and would give hi.. full advantage of the back yard.

There were no apeakers, either in aupport or in opposition, and Chairaan DiQiulian closed the
public hearing.
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Mra. Thanaa made a mo~ion to grant the requeet tor the rea80na noted in the c••olution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 25, 1991.

Mrs. Barrie stated that if the house bad been placed perpendicular to the lot lines tbe
applicant would probably not have needed a variance.

II

COOlIn or PURPAX, VIRGIIIIA.

1ft special Permit Application SP 91-S~Dl. by LARRY A. TOLSON, under section 8-913 of the of
the zoning ordinance to alloW modification to minimum yard requirements lor an R-C lot to
allow addition (deck) 12.0 feet: lrom side lot line, on property located at 4333 Si1.8
Hutchinson Drive, Tax Map Reference 33-4«2))22.\, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board of zoniog
APpeala adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been peoperly filed in accordancs with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-la"s of the ,airfax
county BOard of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, follo"ing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
July 2, 1991; and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present IOning is a-c, ws.
3. The acea of the lot!. is 10,500 square feet.
4. The property wa8 the subjsct of final plat appeoval peior to July 26, 1982.
5. Ths propez::ty was collprehensively rezoned to the R-c Di8trict on July 26, or August

2, 1982.
6. Such DOdification in the yard 'shall result in a yard not Ie•• than the ainiau. yard

requir..ent of the zoning district that was applicable to ths lot on July 25, 1982.
7. '!'he reaultaat develepaent will be hacllOnious with exi.ting development in the

neighborhood and will not advenely illlPact the public health, safety and welfare of
the area.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. ha. reached the following conclu8ions of law:

THAT the applicant ba. pre.ent.ed te.tillOny inCIicaUng coapliance with sect. 8-006, General
stiandard. for special Perait Usee, S.ct. 8-903, Standard. for All Group 9 U•••, and Sect.
8-913, provision. for Approve! of Modification. t!.o the Minillull Yard llsquir....nt. for c.rtain
R-C tot., of the zoaing ordinance.

ROW, TBIRBFORB, BE I'l' RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GItAIIHD with lihe follOwing
limitations:

1. Tbi. special permit ie appeoved for tbe location of the specific deck addition shown
on the plat subMitted with this application (prepared by Dewberry and Devi., dated
July 7, 19871 and is not tran.ferable to other land.

2. A Building permit sball be obtained prior to .ny construction.

3. The deck addition .hall be .rchitecturally cOIlp.tible with the existing structure.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this special permit ehall autoMatic.lly
ezpire, without notice, twenty-four (24) IIOntha .fter the approval d.t.e- of the epacial
permit. unlees construction h.s started and is 'diligently pursued, or uftless • reque.t for
additional t.ime ie .pproved by the DZA bec.use of tbe occurrence of conditions unforeseen at
the ti.e of .pptoval. A request for .dditional time must. be· justified in writing and 8hall
be filed with the Zoning Administ.rator priorbo the expirat.ion d.te.

Mra. Barrie seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not pre.ent
for the vote.

~bi. deciaion w.s Offici.lly filed in tbe office of the BOard of loning Appeals and bec...
final on July 10, 1991. This d.te sb.ll be 6eemed t.o be the final approval d.te of tihis
.peci.l perMit.

II

The Bo.rd r~s.ed .t 9:30 •••••nd reconvened .t 9:f5 ••••

II

I

I

I

I

I
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Chair..n DiGiuliaR called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was co~let8 and accurate. Mr. Clifford replied that it W88.

I

9:35 A.M. DAVID R. CLIPPORD, VC 91-P-048, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow detached structure 6.0 ft. from rear lot line and 3.0 f~.

from side lot line 110 ft. min. aide yard, 11.5 tt. min. rear yard required by
Sects. 3-407 and 10-104) on approx. 6,250 s.f. located at 2820 Marshall St.,
zoned 1-4, Be, providence District, Tax Map 50-2(4»58.

I

I

I

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, pre.ented the staff report and stated that the applicant was
requesting approval to construct 8 11.5 foot high garage 6.0 feet fro. the rear lot line and
3.0 feet fro~ the side lot line. The applicant wes requesting a verianee of 7.0 feet to the
minimum side yard end 5.0 feet to the miniNUa rear yard. Mr. Riegle noted that the dwelling
on Lot 57 is 12.0 feet fro~ the Shared lot line and dwellings on Lots 78 end 19 ere 50 feet
from the shared lot Hne.

The applicant, David R. Clifford, 2820 Marshall street, Palls church, virginia, came forward
and stated thst because of the eaceptional narrowne.s of the property strict application of
the Zoning OCdinance would locate the garage in the center of the back yard requiring a sharp
offset in tbe driveway from the side of thehouee into the gerage ~king it very difficult to
maneuver a car in~~the garage. Be stated that a survey of other neighborhood properties
with detached garages show that eight out of ten in e two block stretch do not comply with
the ordinance, most of them being located closer to the lot line tben what he was
requesting. Mr. clifford stated that he did not believe his request would be detrimental to
adjacent properties and asked tbe Board to grant the request.

In response to questions fro. the Board, Mr. clifford replied that be did not knov if the
garages he had referenced needed veriances or not. Be agreed that NOst of the l~s were the
sa.. size as his with moat of the bouses being built on one lot.

Mr. Riegle stated that tbe only veriencesnoted by steff during tbeir re.earch were granted
in the '40's. Be added thet the neighborhood i8 old and 80me of the acces.ory structures
could have been constructed under different requirements but none heve been granted under the
current ocdinance.

Mr. Ribble asked if ~st of the houses in tbe area were built on one or two lots and Mr.
Riegle stated tbat he did not know.

In response to a question frOm Chairman DiGiulian about a structure on Lot 59, Mr. Riegle
stated that the applicant had indicated that tbe structure vas a carport.

There were no speakera, eitber in support or in opposition, and Chairmen DiGiulian clos.d the
public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the resolution.

II

COOIIrr 01' PUUU. VIaGIUA

In Variance Applica~ion vc 9l-p-04a by DAVID R. CLIPPORD, under section 18_401 of the loning
ordinance to allow detached structure 6.0 feet fro. rear lot line and 3.0 feet from side lot
line, on peoperty located at 2820 Marshall street, Tax ~p Reference 50-2«(4))58, Mrs. Barris
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the eapt!ietoed application has been properly filed in accordance withtbe
r&quir_ents of all applicable state and county Codes and with theby_lews of the pairfu
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WBSRBAS, following ·proper notice to the public, a publiC hearing was held by the Board on ,....
waBRBAS, the Board has Made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the lend.
The present! aoning ia a-4, Be.
The area of the lot is 6i ,250 square feet.
The lot! see.. to be quite ordinery, very ,iailar to tho.e in the surrounding area,
with no unusuel topographic COnditions.
The strict application of the Ordinance would not produce undue hardship.
The.applicant testified that he would peefer to locate the structure in the
request!ed area, but from the photographs the subject property appears to be a very
flat lot and tihere was no testimony stating that there vas a topographic condition
that necessitated the placement! of the garage in the reque.ted location.
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This application does not _eet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
section 18-404 Of the Soniag ordinance:

7. The authorization of the variance would not alleviate a demonstrable hardship
cannot be distingui8hed from a apecial privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

•••

I
1. That the aubject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at leaat one of the following characteristicsi

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effectiive da~e of ~he Ordinance,
8. IXceptional shallowne•• at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional sile at!. the t.ime of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. IXceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary .ituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinarysituat:ion or condition of the use or develOpMent of property

iMDediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of 80 general or recurring a naturea8 to Make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisora as an
aliendJaent to tbe zoniag ordinance.

4. That the 8trict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardShip.
5. That such unc!ue hardahip 18 not abared generally by otber prop.rtie. in the sne

zoning district and the .... vicinity.
6. 'thst:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Otdinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaoneble use of the subject prop.rty, or

B. Th. granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardahip
approaching confiscation as diatinguished fro. a special privilege or convenience aought by
the apPlicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subatantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbaracter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. Tbat the variance viII be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of tihia
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public in~ereat.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning AppealS has reached the following ~oncl~.ions of l~wl

THAT the applicant has not aatisfi.a the Board that phyaical conditiona aa liated above exiat
Which under a etrictinterpretation of the zoning ordinance would re.ult in practical
difficulty or unneceaaary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB. BB IT RBSOLVBD that the aubject application is ~BD.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision vae officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeala and became
final on July 10, 1991.

II
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THOMAS 11. FORD, VC 91-s-049, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to allow roofed deck 8.4 ft. fr~ sid. lot line (20 ft. _in. aide yard required
by sect. 3-c07) on approx. 13,254 a.f. located at 6148 Ridge.ant Dr., zoned
R-C, wa, springfield District, Tax Map 53-1(3»)(6)12.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board vaa ca.plete and accurat.. Mr. pord replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff coordinator, presented the ataff report. Be stated tbat the applicant vaa
requesting approval to conatruct a gazebo 8.4 feet from the aide lot line in a zoning
district where 20.0 f.et is required, therefore, the applicant was requeating a variance of
11.4 feet. Mr. Riegle noted tbet based on the structure'. height and the fact that it will
be roofed, no extension into the side yard i8 p.rmitted.

In response to a question from Mra. Barris about the building envelope of the house, Mr.
Riegle replied that tbe subdiviaion ia one that was affected by the rezoning to the R-C
District. Mr. Ri-egle stlated that it vashia understanding that a settl.ent was reached
Vhich allowed the dwellings to be constructed under the previous R-2 Cluster zoning, but once
they were con8tiruct'.ed the current yud r&quir.ents of t'.b.e a-c District beene applicable.
Be added that based on when the lot waa recorded it waa not eligible for tbe apeeial permit
tlo allow a .adification to the miniNuM side yard requir..ent.

The applicant, Tho..s w. Pard, 6148 Ridgeaont Drive, Centreville, Virginia, atated tbat When
he picked out the lot he thought be could have a patio, but the way the house vaa constructed

I

I

I

I
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the patio doors are. feet off the ground. Mr. pord pointed out tbat lot 18 extreMely narrow
in the rear tapering fr~ 92 feet in the front to 58 f.e~ in the r ..r. Be added that if the
lot vas rectangular a variance would not be needed. Mr. lOrd explained that practically
every bon•• in the Virginia Run 8ubdivision baa a deck, NaRy bave lIult! level deck. and he
believed that the hou•• would stand out like a -sore tbuBb- without one. Mr. lOrd stated
that tbera Is a drainage area to the right of hi. pcoperty that i8 • 5 acre lot with. 25 to
30 foot wide storm drainage area with -riff raff- in it Which generates .aaquito•• and tbat
was Why be va. requa.URg a 8creened gazebo.

Mr•• Barria asked if ahe had understood hi. to say that he planned to screen in the gazebo
and Me. FOrd replied that! v.. correct.

Mr. Pord continued his presentation by stating that he cannot locate the deck on the other
side of the house becauae the baseaent stairvell is on that side house. 8e stated that the
house on the adjacent lot i8 only 16 feet fr~ the ahared lot line.

In response to quat ions froll Mrs. Barrie, Mr. Pord replied tbat bouses have not been
constructed on the lots to tbe rigbt of his property. Be stated that be could locate the
deck to the aoutbve~ but would prefer not to because the bouse on Lot 11 is so cloae to the
shared lot line it would cut down on the privacy and because he preferred the view from tbe
propo8ed location.

Mr. Riegle pointed out tbat the applicant's stateMent did not reference that the structure
would be screened and tbe loning ordinance does draw a diatiaguisb between a roofed deck and
an enclosed structure. Be ,added that if the applicant did intend to screen the structure, it
waa staff's position tbat the request W8S not advertised correctly and subsequently would
have to be readvertiaed.

Mr. pord stated that be had not been aware that tbe screening would pre.ent a proble~ and
tbat he would be williag to forgo screening t!be gazebo.

Mr. Kelley suggested that the Board defer the ca.e for two weeks in order for the applicant
to revi.. his request. A discussion took place between tbe BOard and the applicant about
deferring the cas••

Mr. Riegle suggested July 23, 1991 at 10:45 a.a. Mr. Kelley so moVed. Mr. Ribble ssconded
the IIOtion.

Chair..n DiGiulian polled the audience to detieraine if there was anyone present to speak to
the application. Bearing no reply, he called for the vote and the MOtion carried by .• vote
of 7-0.

II
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9:S5 A.M. GAIL D. JORBS, VC 91-P-052, appl. under Beet. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to
allow addition 4.5 f~. f,oaaidelot line (10 ft. ain. side yard 'equired by
Sect:. 3-407) on approx. 10,142 s.f. located at 7215 Rice St., zoned R-4,
Providence District, TeX Map 50-3(10))7.

I

I

Chairaan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
BOard waa coaplete and accurate. Me. Jonee replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, S~aff COOrdinator, preaented the ataff report. Be stated that the applicantwaa
requesting a variance of 5.5 feet in order eo enclose an exiating carport! 4.5 feet fro. the
side lot line. Mr •.Riegle stated that the applicant'. property abuts pairf-ax county park
land.

'lbe applicant, Gail D. Jones, 7215 Rice street, 'alIa Church, Virginia, came forward and
stated that ahe would like to enclose the existing carport for a family ro~. she stated
tbat abe cannot build the addition on the other stde of the property witbout a variance and
the property in back of tbe hQU48 ba. a aeVere elope. Me. Jooes stated tbat oine of the
neigbborson RiceaRr.eet bave a!ready enclosed tbeir carport_.

Chairmen DiGiulian asked MS. Jones When she purcbased the property and sbe said May 30.

There were no apeakere, eibber in support!' or in oppo8ition.

Mr. H....ck asked staff if the neighbors bad needed variances to enclose their carports. Mr.
Riegle explained that tbe variances go back to the '40's and 'SO's but none have been granted
in tbe area under the current loning ordinance.

In response to questions fro. Mr•• Barris, MS. Jones replied tbat she had one vebicle which
she would park on the street of the cul-de-sac. She added that abe bad known tbat sh. would
be requesting 8 variance when she purchased the property.

There was no further di8cuastoR and Chairman DiGiulian Cl088d the pUblic hearing.
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Mr. Ribble made a aotton to grlnt the request for the reasona noted in the Resolution and
subject to the develop_.nU conditions contained in the statf report dated June 25, 1991.

II

COUIIft or rUIlPU, VJ.RGIIIIA

VARIAlIC'I IlIt8OLU'f'XlW 01' '!lIB lOUD OF IOUIIG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 91_P_052 by GAIL D. JONes, under Section 18-401 of the Zoni4g
Ordinance to allow addition 4.5 feetlro. side lot line, on property located at 7215 Rice
St'.l::eeti, '!'ax Map Refetence 50-3«10»)7, Mr. Ribble IIOved that. the Board of zoning Appeals
.do~ the following re801ution~

WRBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir_ente of all applicable state and County Cod•• and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBBRBAS, followiog proper notice to the pUblic, a ,public heariog W8S held by the Board on
July 2, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board haa made the followiog fiodiog8 of fact:

1. The app!i.cant i8 tbe owner of the land.
2. orbe pre.ent zoning ia R-4.
3. orhe area of the lot is 10,142 square feet.
4. The applicant haa .et the nine standards required for a variance.
5. The applicant hae an unu8ual .ituation in ~hat ahe baa a carport and wants to

encl08e it for a liVing apace.
6. The exiating carport. ia ne:lt door to a park.
7. The aubject property alopes in the rear yard.

Thi8 application Neeta all of the following Required Standarda for Variancea in Section
18-404 of the loning Ordinance:

1. That the 8ubject property was acquired in good taitb.
2. That. the .ubject property haa at! least one of the following characteristics;

A. l:lcepUonal natrowne.. at. the tillle of l!he effective date of t.be Grdinance,
B. BXceptional aballovneas at tha time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional ai8e at the tiae of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. BJ:ceptional shape at tbe tille oftheeflective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographiC conditione,
,. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to tbe aubject property.
3. That tbe condition or situation of the subject property or the intended u.e of the

aubject property ia not of ao general or recurring a nature aa to make reaaonably practicable
the forMUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of Superviaora aa an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardShip.
5. Tbat aucb undue bardahip ia not aha red generally by other propertiea in the S"e

zoning diatrict and the aa.. vicinity. .
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loningordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaonable use of tbeaubjectproperty, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation aa distinguiahed frail a apecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant..

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of Substantial detri.ent to adjacent
propet'ty.

8. That the character of the zoning district! will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. Tbat the variance will be in har.any with the intended epirit aRd purpose of thia
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND 1iBBRBAS, the Board of 10l'ling Appeals bas ,reached the following col'lcluaiona of law:

THAT the applicant has eatUfted tbe BOard tbat physical conditionaas liated above eJ:1at
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceasary bardahip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildinga inVolved.

HON, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application ia witb tbe following
lillitationa:

1. Thia variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with thie application and ia not tranaferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

I
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2. A Buildin9 Perait shall be obtained prior to any con.tructton.

onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance ehall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) monthS after the approval date. of the variance unl.8.
construction haa atarted and ia diligen~ly pursued, or unles. 8 requ••t for additional time
18 approved by the 81A because of the occurrence of conditione unfores.en at the tim. of
approval. A request for additional ti•• muet be justified in writing and sball be filed with
the zoning A~ini8tr.tor prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Kelley seconded tbe motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-1. Mr. Pammel voted nay.

~hi8 decision wa. officially filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeal. and became
final on July 10, 1991. Thia da~e .hall be deemed eo be the final approval date of thia
variance.

II
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10:05 A.M. JEPPREY M. LSPON , CORA YAMAMOTO, VC 91-0-050, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow 6.0 ft. high fence to renain in fron~ yard on corner
lot (4 ft. mal. height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approl. 17,115 a.f. located
at 1618 Carlin La., zoned R-3, Dranesville District, Tal Map 31-3«40»2.

I

Cbair-.n DiGiulian called ~he applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard was ca-pleee and accurate. Mr. Lepon replied that it waa.

Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff COOrdinator, preaented the staff report. 8e s~ated that the
SUbject property i. located east of St. Johns Church, and north of Old oo.inion Drive in
McLean on the northweat corner of the int!eraection of Carlin Lafte and Liftway Terrace. Mr.
JUkievic8 stat.ed that ths subject. property ia developed with a two-atory .ingle foUy
detached dwelling with an integral tvo-car garage. The applicants were requesting a veriance
to the aali~u. per.itted height for an accessory structure to allow anelisting 6.0 foot high
fsnce to remain in one of the two front yards adjacent. to Linway Terrace. Since the zoning
Ordinance state. that on • corner lot, a fence or wall ROt elceeding 4.0 feet is perMitted,
the applicants were requeeting a variance of 2.0 feet to the height requireaent for t.he
elist! ing fence.

In closing, Mr. Jaakiewic8 stated that the proposed zoning ordinance Amendment regarding
fences addressee lote fronting on arteria18 and Linvay Terrace ia not an arterial.

Mr8. Thonen
alllendllent.
feet.

asked if 6 foot bigh fences were being considered ,in the pending zoning Ordinance
Mr. Jaskiewicz 8~ated that. the language vaa written to include fencea up to 8

I

I

The applicant, Jeffrey M. Lepon, 1618 carlin Lane, McLean, virginia, caMe forward and stated
that he a,nd his vife purchased the property three years ago and .hortly thereafter they
undertook an e!tiensive landscaping prograll. Be atated that. he obtained building perllits to
construct retaining walla and at that tille the fencing was part of the progre. but the
contractor bad not understoOd that an additional perMit was required for the fence. Mr.
Lepon pointed out that the fence i8 integrated into a retaining vall and directly behind the
fence ia a play area for eleven neighborhoOd childr4n and they would like to keep the feRce
for safety reasona. 8e stated that hia property is on a heavily traveled street as it bae a
bue stop, traffic light, and the larg.eato church in McLean. 8e stated, that, Linway Terrace i8
used by pairfax COuntly ..ergency vehiclea as a direct route to Kirby Road. Mr. Lepan called
the Board's attention to affidavit. from the abutting propert.y owners attesting to their
concerns that the fence be retained and their belief that the fence enhancea the neighborhoOd.

In reaponse to a caDment. from Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Lepon replied that the reaaon he and hie wife
were before the BOard vas due to a COMplaint about a black chaift link fence on OlUt of the
properties. At the tiae Mr. Jonea, 'airfal oountiy zoning Inspector, was viewing the chain
link fence he approached Mr. Lepoa and told hi. there was also a problem with hia fence.

Mr. Lspon continued by stating tibat his property is laid out differently from the neighbors
because his houae sets bigh on a slope with thirty stepa leading up to the house and there
are two retaining walls. 8e notedt!hat there ia not a sight dietance problea because of the
fence.

In response to questiona from the BOard, Mr. Lepon used the viewgraph to show that the
neighbor'a driveway comes out on to Linway Terrace and his ocaes out on to Carlin Lane. ae
stated that a lower fence would not block the view of the children playing in the play area.

There were no speakera, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Kelley .ade a motion to defer deciaion until after the Board of supervisors has taken
action on the pending zoning ordinance. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.
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chairaan DiGiulian .Ieked staff for a datle and ti.. certain. Lori Greenlief, Staff
coordinator, 8uggeated septeMber 17, 1991, at 8:00 p....

The motion to defer decision to september 17, 1991, at 8:00 p.m. p.ased by a vote of 7-0.

Mr. Lepon stated that be would be unable to attend due to a religious holiday.

MS. Greenlief then suggested septeMber 24, 1991, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. kelley a..nded bie .ation
to reflect the new dlte. The applicant agreed.

Mr. Lepan asked for a clarification as to why the Board ••nted to defer decision. Chairman
DiGiulian explained that the pending Zoning ordinance might give the Board Nore latitude with
respect to the height of his lence.

The motion to amend the date to september 24, 1991, at 9:00 a.a. paesed by a vote of 7-0.

II
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10:15 A.M. JOHN J. MAGILL, A 91-8-006, appl. under sect. 18-301 of the zoning ordinance to
appeal Zoning Adainistrator's determination that a two story garage on
appellant'. property is not a peraitted accessory use on approx. 9,123 8.f.
located at 6934 WeetUwn Dr., zoned R-4, Mason Dilltrict, Tax Map 50-4 ((17) )337.

The appellant, John J. Magill, 6934 westlawn Drive, .a1ls Church, Virginia, ca.e forward snd
distributed photographs .nd a copy of hia presentation to the Board.

Be stated that hi. parenta .aved into the Weatla.n ·subdivi.ion in 1950 and he still livea
there 41 years later vith hia f..ily. 8e clarified what he believed to be inaccuraciea in
the June 20, 1991 ..-oranaua frail the loning ~ini8trator: 1) the height of the garage ia
22.9 feet rather than 26fe~, 2) the fallily dWlling is 1,584 square feet rathert-han 910
square leet. Mr. Magill _atat.d that upon learning-that the contractor Who built the garage
had not obtiained a building. perait be applied fot' a per.iton the advice of Arthur Singer,
loning In8pector. 8e 8tatied that he i8 left with a building that is hslf fini8hed tbat he
would like to ca.plete and many of the neighbora have aigned affidavit8 atatin9 that they
have no objectiona to ~he stlructure. Mr. Magill stated tbat in order to ..et tba 10 foot
set!back he would have to reave an existing tree and the garaga would take up aoat of the
back yard. (Be called the BOard'. attention to the photographs.) Be tbeR outlined the uses
for the structur. and di.agreed vith the zoning AdMinistrator'a deterainatioD tihat biB case
wa. BUrilar to tbat ot Gerald Plaugher, A 9l-L-004. (A copy ot Mr. MagUl's prepar.d
statement ia contained in the appeal file.) Mr. Ma4ill read a latlier froa hia neighbor at
6934 W..Uawn Drive and Supervisor oevie into the record 8upporting hia request.

In respon8e to a queatioo frail 111'8. Thonen about COIlIl8nU fro. the executor of the will
stating that ahe did not want the garage to remain on the property, Mr. Magill replied that
prior to tbe exacutor inheriting the property she approved ol the structure and had aigRed
the affidavit indicating 8uch.

Mr. Pe..el atlated that it was .uGder8taoding eIlat JIr. I18g111 contr8cted for the structure to
be built by, a contractor Who aaaured hi. that he would obtain all the nec....ry permit8 aod
he did oot do ao. Mr. Ma9illatated that was correct. Mr. p....l aated if he had a written
contract. Mr. Magill sliat.d tihat the contractor was aomeone Who walked through tihe
neighborbood and offered to do the work for 8uch a good price tihatihe could not refua••

The Deputy zoning Administrator, WilliaM I. Shoup, called the Board'a attention to the
baCkground of the case and the Zoning Adminiatrator'. position o~tlined in the atalf report.
Be stated that there appeared. to be a slight diacrepancy in the aize ol the struct~re but
based on the inapectiol18 ol title property it vaaconsidered to be a one story aingle lbUy
detached dwelling and the zoniag Inspector did not· He evidence ol a second atory during .ite
viaita, bowever. ~e loning In8pector did not go ineide the dwelling. Be called the Board's
attention to the photographs Which showed that· lihe dwelling bae the appearance and was
originally constructed .e a .ingle story dwelling. Mr.: Shoup outlined the background of the
case by stating that. in 'ebtuary 1991 the zoning Adainiserator responded- to a co~laint about
the conatruction of the garage. It ia located approxi.aUely 2 leet! fro. the aide lot line,
how-ver, at tihia point the side yard ia not an iaaue. The loning Administrator took the
poaiHon that baaed on tlhe IIhe of tfbe atructiure in reht!ion to the dnlling it is not a
P8rJ1itltled acceasory uae. 'l'O be a perllitted aecneory structure, the atructure has to be in
accordance with the definition of an acceaaoryuse, Meaning it haa to be clearly aubordinate
in purpose, area, and extent to that cuatomarily found in association with the principle use,
that being the dwelling. While there maybe eo.e di.crepancy in.i.e, Mr. Shoup eUated that
he believed that .~aff'. meaaur..ent. are pretty cIa.. and it va••taff"a poaition that the
tlwo stlory garage structure is clearly not 8ubordinate to the dwelling and that it is not
cueto_ry tio find an accnaory atructur. of thia ai.e in conjunction with a Ode story 910
square foot dwelling. Therefore, he stated that. it ••• ataff'8 deter.inatioD that it doee
not!. ..et the accesaory U88 delinition, therefore, it ia not a permitted use in the R-4
District.

I

I

I



A discussion took place among the Board .eabers with respect to how the Ordinance can be
interpreted.

Hr. Shoup explained tbat the applicant could be per.itted to have a storage structure in the
zoning district on a residential property limited to 200 equare feet. But when the third uae
was added in addition to the 200 aquare feet to the atructure, While separately it .ay be all
right, putting it all together in one structlure forced the zoning AdMinistrator to review the
one structure under the definition of -acceasory use- and that was Why the zoning
Administrator had t.ken the position set forth in the staff report.

chair~n DiGiulian asked if ~e structure were one seory would it be considered an accessory
use. Mr. Shoup replied that he believed that it would be because the lqUare footage would be
approximately 500 feet, but then there would be the prablea with the side yard setback.
Cbair.an DiGiulian stated that he believed that there were two us.a involved and .sked if two
or more u.s••ere allowed on one property. Mr. Shoup replied that there could be but when
two use. are in one building it changes bow the loniog Administrator must view the u.e. Be
edded that there ar,numerOUS types Of acce880ry use, and structure. that could be peraitted
in the zoning district. Chair.an'D1Glulianetated ~hat he believed that the Zoning
Ad.iniatrator had focuaed On the aize of tihe building rather than the uses and that be read
the ordinance a litltle bit differently.

•
I
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Chairman DiGiulian asked if there waa anything in the Zoning Ordinance that limits the aize
of a garage or atructure, specifically the type of the applicant's atructure, other than the
wording under -acceasory uaea.- Mr. Shop replied there waa no specific language.

'l'here waa no further discusaion and Chairlllln DiGiuUan called for apeakers.

Bruce Brinkaan, 6t25 Westlawn Drive, ralls Church, virginia, a neigbbor of the appellant,
came forward and stated that moat of the house. in the neighbOrhood were a..ll and the
hOlleowners had purchased the houae. because that was all t!.hey had been able to afford. 8e
atated that apprOXimately 70t of the houses had been added on to and probably 50t of the
hous.s were already two story structurea. Mr. Brink.an stated that you could not tell the
gauge frOll the other houaes because the other structures were t.wo &tory ao it does not
r~lly block anything. 8e atated that he did not know when the ordinances were aet up but
moat of the houaea in the neighborhood have garages, Whicb askes it ..aier ~o drive through
the street. ot the neighborhood, that are right on the property line.

Harry Poxwell, 6932 Weatlawn Drive, Palla Church, Virginia, the appellant'S next door
neighbor, stated that his house was the two s~ory structure that was shown in the
photographs. ae atated that he had no problem with the garage and believed that it fits into
the neighborhood better than tbe one on WeatMOreland Road, which tbe West lawn Civic
Aaaociation and supervisor Davia have been trying to get sOllething done with for quite
awhile. Mr. roxwell stated that the appellanti had built the garage to get his vehicles off
the atreet to alleviate tbe parking problem and now has a bigger problem because be was
-duped- on hia contract and the neigbbors would like to aee the building finished 80 it will
be decent in the neighborhood.

In cloaing, Mr. Magill atated that the BOard could see in the photographa that the upataira
of his bouae ie finished off thus adding to the square footage of his house clearly asking
the garage eubordinate to the principle dwelling.

In reaponse to a question from Mr. B....ck, Mr. M.gill stated that the square footage of his
bouse is approxi..~elY 1,500 aquarefeet.

Chairaan DiaiuliaR aaked if the atructure wa. attached to the house in ea.e way and Met the
aide setback would there be a problem. Mr. Shoup replied that it would then be a part of the
house.

'l'here was no further discussion and Cbair..n DiQiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. a....ck atated that it waa a tough case and a close case in .any ways. ae stated that
after looking at the definitiona he could see the zoning Adminiatrator's logic in the
application and he had tried to balance it off againat the appellant's argUlleAta on the
aquare footage area. Be stated that it was a very close call .epecially knowing that if the
structure was attached to the houae it would be SUbject to other zoning requirem.nts. Mr.
aaaaack atated ~hat he would Make a motiOR to uphold the zoning Adainiatrator because he
believed that the BOard had to give weight to the loning Administrator's opinion and
interpretation and believed that the appellant had failed to show that. the Zoning
Adminiatrator had erred. Be stated that he believed that the zoning Administrator's
application was a re.sonable application, in particular in paragraph 1 under accessory uses,
the st.tute clearly atatea -subordinate to.- Mr. a....ck stated th.t he did not believe that
the two story structure waa clearly subordinate to the bouse, and the size of it and the
second 8tory,coRcerned hiM.

Mr. a....ck then ..de. motion to uphold the zoning Ad~nistrator'a determinatioR in
A 91-M-006. Mr. Pa...l aeconded the .ation which carried by • vote of 6-1 with Chairman
O1Giulian voting nay.
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This decision was officially filed in tbe office of ~he Board of 10niog Appeals and becaae
final on July 10, 1991.

II

Mr. p....l stated ~bat he would like ~o request staff to approach Public Affairs to prepare
appropriate wording to be added to information brochure. warning citizens about obtaining the
proper: building perllita before eol\8t!ruction and the fact that tibey should ded only with
reputable contractora. Mr. B.-mack seconded the motion Which carried by 8 vote of 7-0.

II

AS there was no other busine.s to CODe before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:57 a.m.

I

I
Betsy s. B , clerk
Board 0; Z:n9 Appeals

I

I

I
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The regular .eetiog of the Board of Zoning APpeals was held in tbe Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on July 9, 1991. The following Board Neabera were present:
ch8ir~n John DiGiulian, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, paul a.m..ck, Robert lelleYI
James p.ma.1, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulia4 called the meeting to order at 9:17 a ••• and Mra. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Mattera to bring before the BOard and ChairMan DiGiulian
called for tbe first echeduled case.I

I

II

PlIge~
9:00 A.M.

July 9, 1991, (Tape 11, Scheduled C8.e of;

CARL B. , lOLA M. BURl, VC 91-D-051, apple under Sect. 18~401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow subdivision of 2 lots into 2 lots and outlot, proposed Lot 2
baving lot width of 20.0 ft. (200 ft. min. lot width reqUired by sect. 3-106)
on approx. 4.0613 acrea located at 948 Towlaton Rd., zoned R-B, oranesville
District, Tn Map 19-2( (1»22, 22A.

Mr. kelley made a motion to pa88 over the application 80 that Mr. Hamaack could be present
for t.he ease. The Chair ruled that tbe Board would bear the second scheduled caee.

II .-/
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9:10 A.M. JAN PASTOR, ve 91-L-053, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the zoning ordinance to
allow addition 11.2 ft. frOM aid. lot line (12 ft. ain. side yard required by
sect. 3-307) on approx. 10,327 s.f. located at 7402 EbIOre st., zoned R-3, Lee
District, Tax Map 80-3«2»(")23.

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Pastor replied that it was.

Mike JaSkiewicz, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicant
was requesting a variaRce to the minimUM sid. yard requireaent to permit constructioR of a
one-story addition (carport enclosure) 11.2 feet froa the side lot line. since the zoning
Ordinance require8 a ainiauM aid. yard of 12.0 feet in the R-3 zoning District, the requ.st
was for a variance of 0.8 feet to the ainiaum aid. yard requirement for the proposed addition.

The applicant, Jan Pastor, 7402 Exmore Street, Springfi.ld, virginia, address.d ,the Board and
stated that he was requesting a ainiaum variance to enclose the carport. He eaid that the
property was exceptionally narrow, the neighbors bad eapressed their support for the
variance, and there would be no d.trimental iapact to the CONRunity.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's questioR a8 to Wh.th.r the addition would extend any
furth.r into the side yard than the existing carport, Mr. pastor stated that it would not.

There being no speakera to the request, chairaan DiGiulian cloaed the public hearing.

Mr. pu.lISl II2Ide a Illation to grant ve 9l-L-053 for tbe r.ason reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the developaent conditione contained in the staff report dated July 2, 1991.

II

COOft!' 01' 'U...u:. VI_IDA

In variance APplication VC 91-1.-053 by JAN PASTOR, under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 11.2 f.et from eide lot line, on prop.rty located at 7.02 Bxacre
Street, faa Map a.ference 80-3(2»( •• )23, Mr. Pa-.el moved that the Board of zoning APpeals
adop~ the follOWing resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application hae been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all spplicable state and COunty Codes and with the by_law. of the Pair fax
COunty Board of zoning Appeal., and

WBHRBAS, followinq proper notice to the p~blic, a public h.aring was held by the Board on
July 9, 19911 and

WHHRBAS, the Board has mad. the follOWing findings of fact:

I
1.
2.,.
••

The applicant is the co-owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The ar.a of the lot i. 10,327 aquare feet.
The application has satisfied the nine requtreaents nec....ry for the granting of a
variance.

This application .eets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section
18-.0. of the Zoning Ordinance:
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1. That the subject property was acquired in gOOd faith.
2. Tha~ ~he subject property haS at least one of the following characteristics:

A. EXceptional narrownellS at the tille of t.he effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional shallowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. BXceptional aize at the UII. of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the tille of the effec~ive date of the Ordinance,
!. BXceptional topographic conditiona,
F. An extraordinary eituation or condition of the eubject property, or
G. An extraordinary aituation or condition of the use or develOpMent of property

i diaeely adjacent to the aubject property.
3. That the condition or aituation of the subject property or the intended uae of the

subject. property ia not. of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation Of I general regulation to be adopted by tbe Board of sup.rvilor. a8 an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

~. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardahip ia not abared generally by other properties in the aame

zoning district and the salle vicini~y.

6. Tbat~,

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably r ..trict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. Tbe granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly debOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience Bought by
t:he applicant.

7. That. authorization of the variance will not. be of substantial detrillent to adjacent
property.

8. That ,t1he character of the zoRing district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance. -

9. That tbe variance will be in harbOny witb the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public in~ereat.

AND WRBRBAS, the BQara of zoning Appeala has reached ebe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that pbyaical conditions as listed above exist
which under a atrict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnec..sary hardebip tbat would deprive tbe user of all reasonable uee of the
land and/or buildings involved.

MOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD tbat the subject application is GIlAIIHD with tbe following
I imitation.:

1. Tbis variance is approved for the location and the specific addition ahown on the
plat prepared by Kephart, co. dated May l~, 1991 (reviaed), and ia not transferable
to other bnd.

2. A Building Permit aball be obtained prior to any conatruction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of tbe Zoning ordinance, tbis variance aball auto..tically eapire,
witbout notice, twenty-four (24) aonehs after the approval date· of tbe variance unless
construction baa started and iB diligently pureued,or unless a request for additional tille
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unfore8een at the tiae of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and aha11 be tiled with
the zoning Ad.inis~rator prior t:o the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded tbe llOt.ion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 witb 111:. B....ck not present
for tbe vote.

*Tbis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeala and became
final on July 17, 1991. This date Shall be ~d to be the final approval elate of this
variance.

I

I

I

II
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9:00 A.M. CARL !. , lOLA M. BURl, ve 9l-D-05l, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to allow subdivi.ion of 2 lot.e into 2 lots and outlot, proposed Lot 2
having lot widt:h of 20.0 tt. (200 ft. lIin. lot width required by sect. 3-8061
on approx. ~.06l3 acres located at9~8 Towlaton Rd., loned R-S, Dranesville
District, Tax Map 19-2«(1»22, 22A.

I

(The following is a verbatiM tranecript of the public bearing.)

CBAIlUIAB DIGJULIAII: NoW 1;10 to tbe 9 o'clock caae, carl B. and lola M. Burk, VC 91-0-051. Ie
the applicant ready in ~his?

PBIL~: yes, Mr. Cba1rll8l'l (frail the audience).
CBAIIlIIlII DIGIULIU: would you step to tbe Ilicrophone and state your naM and address for tbe
record?
D. YUBS: My na.. is philip G. yatee. I". with ~he fira of Dewberry and Davie. I'. here
on behalf of tbe applicant, Carl and lola Burk.

I
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CHAt.... DIGtDLIAR: And do you reaffirm the affidavit aubGitted with the application?
IIR. 'Y.AI'B8: Y.a, I do, Mr. Chairllllln.
CllAIRIIAlI DIGIULIUi Thank you, location and 8taff teport, plea.e.
IIICIIABIo JASUInfICI: Okay, thank you, Mr. chair.n. St.aff h.. attached to the outaide of the
ataff report a copy of a revi.ed atatement of jU8tification we received from the applicant
after the ataff report .8. sent in for printing. The subject property, Lots 22 and 22A, are
outlined in blue and are lOcated in Great p.l1e in an area north of Leesburg pike, south of
Old DOminion Drive, eaat of the Difficult Run stream Valley Park, in .e.t of and fronting OR
TOvleton Road. The surrounding area i8 characterized by llrge lots zoned R-I thlt are
developed with single family detached dwellingl. The applicants are the owners of Lata 22
and 22A, which are BOoed R-I and are approximately 4.0254 acres and 0.0360 acres,
respectively, in li8e. Lot 22 i. currently developed with a single family detached dwelliog
vith an integral two_car garage acceasing Towlaton Road. LOt 22A contains ao ingress/egres8
access easement with an outlet road Whicb currently provides TOWlston Road access to three
single family detached dwellings, each On an adjacent property. And those are bere. here.
and up in here. (Be used the vievgraph to show location.) The county Tax Reference Map
indicates here. that this eaae.ent alao serves additional lots to tbe nortb. Up in thil
general area. The applicanta are requesting variance to the miniaum lot width requirement
to allow a subdivision of Lot. 22 and 22A into two lots, propoaed Lot8 I and 2, and an
Outlot. The proposed OUtlot will be conveyed to the adjacent property owner of Lot 14,
here. proposed Lot 1 will have a lot width of 282.0 feet and will meet the miniaum lot width
requirements, whereas proposed Lot 2, Which ia outlined with the blue dashes here, viII bave
a lot width of 20.0 feet. since tbe Zoning ordinance requirea a miniMum lot width of 200
feet fat interior lots io the R-B Zoning District, tbi. is a request for a variance of 180.0
feet to the miniaum lot width requirement for propoled Lot 2. staff believea that thi8
application does not meet zoning ordinance variance Standarde 3, 4; 6, 7, 8, and 9, and the.e
are discussed on pag.s 4, 5, and 6 of the staff r.port. staff believes that tbe subdiviaion
of land and the creation of a pipestea lot ~hrough the variance procesa could serve a. the
precedent for future aubdivision vuiances within the Peacock StatiOn Road/'1'Ow18ton Road
coamunity. several surrounding lots currently exceed the minimum lot size standards of the
R-I zoning District. Staff also believes tbatthe applicant8 bave reasonable use of their
property aince a dwelling already exists on the subject property, and that granting the
variance request would alloW tbe applicants the added benefit of ••lling proposed Lot 2 a. a
dev.lopable lot. This ia a clearly demonstrable hardship approaching confiscation as
distingui8h.d fro. a'apacial privilege or convenience. staffalao notes that sever.l letter.
frOIl aurrounding property owners have been received opposing thia application, and they are
alao contained in your pack.ge. Staff would be happy to anawer any que.tions the Board .igbt
bave.
RRS.~: It looka like there's a road her. that would feed those properties to tbe north
on the other aide of the pipestea, but be"s talking about the pipeate. serving these people
up here. And I don't aee why it has to aince there ia a road up here.
lIB. KBL8IIl": LOt. 17 doesn't.
MR. JASKIBWICI: I €hink Lot 17 does not. LOt 17 has the acceas __ .a....nt. ingress/egres.
eaa.ent acr08a the frontage and I think what you're seeing is these pipestelll8 Which feed
.a.e of these properties in here.
RRS. ~I HO, I'. talking about to the other end dOwn there to aouble circle 5 and double
circle 12, 6, and 1,Cbeekatink, or whatever ~be name of it ia. I can't read it too good.
well, anyway ihat'a'okay, thank you.
n. oJUGftICI: SUre.
CBU..... DlGIULIU: Me. yates.
lilt. YHII8: Mr. Chair_o, lIembers of the BIA, for tbe record lIlY naae is Philip G. yates. I'.
with the fira of Dftbarry and J)lIvia, Whose offic. is located at 8401 ArHngton Boulevard.
here in pairfax. I'.bere before you thi. morning on behalf of carl and lola Burk who re.ide
at 948 TOWlaton Road. They are the applicant. in the subject caae before you. POr thoae Who
MY r.ellber .. frOll days gone by, you will recall tbat I aa a un of few words a4d I plan to
keep my re..rks abort in this inatance aa well. we assi.ted the Burka with filing this
application and we did so because in your judgment the application has .erit. AI you are
aware, tbe application i. fora variance to allow the creation of two buildable lots and an
outlot fra. two existing lots of record. AS you are aware, the application ia for a variance
on TOWlaton ROad, Which ia the site of the residence of Mr. and Mra. Burk. The property ia
zoned R-B and it contains 4.06 acres. The variance is to allow the creation of a second lot
which will bave a lot width of 20 feet, in lieu of the 200 foot requirement specified for
interior lots in the R-I District. Access to the propoaedlot will be via a 20 foot pipestam
that will be located on an exi8ting 16 foot outlet road that currently s.rves aeveral
adjacent lots. consequently, there will be nO additional curb cut. on !Owlston Road~ Aa
part of the proposed aubdivision plan, a 20 foot ingress/egreea eas.ellt will be recorded to
auperaade the current 16 foot outlet road. AS the proposed lot will be located directly
behind the lot that contains the Burk residence, its developaent witb the single family
dwelling will b. barely noticeable to the ca.munity except to tbe .everal hoalOwnerathat
live On adjacent Iota who will Ihare the COlIlIIOn driveway. In abort. we bave reviewed the
application in the conteat of the required standards for variances tbat are set forth in
Section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance and in our bumble judgment we feel that the atandards'
are satisfied. We have presented a written statement to this effect which i. set fortb as
APP~ndix 3 in the ataff report and we stand by that stateaent. We don't think any further
elaboration is needed. I would note that staff has expre.sed a different judgm.nt in its
staff report and suggested that 8everal of the standards are not satisfied by thia particular
application. One of the underlying conc.rn. of staff seeas to be the precedential
implication that the approval of this application aay have on oearby propertiea suggesting
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that the owners of other lots in the vieinity that contain 4 acre. or nore ..y a180 want to
subdivide their proper tie. into two 2_lIo,e lots. Without debating this concern, I would only
like to point out. that two of the 8 lots t.hat the ataff refers to as beUg within 250 yarde
of the subject property, two ot the 8 could indeed be 8~bdivid.d today by rigbt witb no
requirement for II variance. So, we questlonthe current concern over the precedential
iMplications. Is tbe concern the fact that this .ight prompt further 8ubdiviaioo, or proMpt
the need lor further varianc••l There i8 one otb.cmajor consideration that .erv•• to
justify this Particular application that I would like to recall ~o your attention. Ae
preeented in our written 8~a~e..nt filed with the application, Mr. BUrk wae very close in
1989 to having gained approval of this subdivision by right under the family gift lot
provision. unfortunately, on July I, 1989, the applicable proviaion in the Subdivision
Ordinance va8 ..ended and admini8trative approval of the aubdivision vaa no longer poesible.
The adminiatrative approval would have beenS.cured but for three i8suea that were identified
on ~he preliminary plan. The ..intenance of the outlot road. A 45 foot dedication along
'1'ovlst:on Road as requeated by etaff and, the staff also requested a trail along the
applicant's .fde of TowlstQn ROad. The ..tnteoenee of tbe outlet road could bave been easily
addresaed. The 45 foot dedication along Tovlaton Road turned out ~o be overly aMbitious, aa
the ataff ia now looking for only 35 feet from centerline. And the trail along TOwlaton Road
haa been formally relocated to the eaatern a{de of the road, where logically it should have
been located from day one. CORsequently, the iasues that prevented adMini8trative approval
in 1989 turned out to be non-i••ues in 1991. The nezt point that I would like to briefly
comment on are two iesuea raised by Mr. and Mra. Regan in their letter to you dated JUly I,
1991. Humber 1, they 8uggest: that the total land area held by the Burka may be leaa then 4
acres. Based 04 thOse reoords that we reviewed, it i8 our jUdgment tbat the .ubject property
doea contain 4.06 acrea. ~. aenry Mackall, an attorney who haa represented Mr. and Mr8.
Burk for BOae time i8 here with U8 today, ie imminently familiar vith the background on thie
iaaue and he will offer additional c0Ma8nt on thia point. Be ia here aa a neighbor and an
ezpert witneu. Hu.lIlber 2, the Regans offer co..ent on the rights of adjacent properties to
uae the outlot road. This ia a l~iti..te concern that haa been the aubjece of •
miaunderatanding between the·Burks and the Reg8n. for seVeral yeara. Again, Mr. Mackall can
reapond to this isaue in a more enlightenedfasbionbut! the approval of thia application
should adequately address this concern withtbe approval of the proposed deVelopment
conditiona recC*llended by the liteff. In reference to t!he propoaed develoPllenti cOndit!i.ons, we
would like to requeat your con.iderationof oneamalladdition to the second condition which
currently reada ae follows: -2. Right-of-way to thirty-five (35) feet fraM eziating
centerline of TOwlst!on Road (Rt. 676) shall be dedicated for public 8treet purpoaes and eball
convey to the Board of superviaors in fee siaple onde..nd or at the ti.e of subdivision plan
approval, whichever occure firat. Ancillary easements shall be provided to facilitate these
improve..nta.- We are t!otally convinced that a 35 foot aedicetion from centerline ia not
warranted at thia location aa a right-of-way of 40 feet from centerline currently existe on
the southern 8ide of Towleton Road. The eziating 40 feet and a proposed 30 .foot dedication,
aa ia repreaented on our plat, will yield the 10 foot requirement that the atlff ie looking
for. We would like to auggest! the addition of a concludingaentenee to eonditioQnuaber 2
which would read aa followa, -A teservatioa of thia right-of-way and ancillary conatructioa
ease.ents may be conaidered by the Director at ti.e of aubdiviaioa plan approval.- Wher..a
the Burka do not mind the dedication of the 35 feet, if needed tor the ulti..te design of
TOwlaton Road, we are convinced that it will never be needed at this location sO it appears
to be • rather waateful and friVolous requir..ent. With that, Mr. Chairman, I will conclude
.y stateMent by asking for your favorable consideration of ~ia application. A9ain, in our
jud9llent it 8atiefies the required standard. for variances and it deaervea your vote of
approval. I would now like to introduce to you Mr. aenry Mackall, who will offer brief
comments on the two issues raised in the letter from Mr. and Mrs. Regan, and following Mr.
Mackall's coamenta, Mr. carl Burk, the applic8at will present a brief state..nt. Thank you
for this OpPOrtunity and following Mr. Burk's statement we will be happy to respond to any
que.tiona you aay have.
RRS_ 81a1!8t I have a question.
CIIAI-. DIGIDIoIUI Ma. 8arris.
lIB. BADI81 Mr. Yatea, fra. your testiaony you 8ay you stood behind the nine standards for
the variance, but in describing the. you 8eem to not deal too much with the hardship iaaue or
the unuaual shape, or unusual condition of the property. Nauld you like to elaborate on
those ewo iaauea?
RR. Y~I Tbe hardshiP in our judg.ent is the fact that the lot does contain an ezcesa of
4 acres which ia double the aize of the lot requirement in the R-B District. .lad other than
for the lot width, it would otherwise quality for two buildable late zoned R-B.
a. BADI8: And the unuaual shape?
RR. ~: pour acrea in .ize.
KS. BADI81 well, there are aeny othera that are 4 acre. in aize.
RR. I'U'BS: Right.
lIB. 1IADl8= So, it'. not any IIOre unusual than aeny Of the other 10t8 around there. I waa
just: wOnderia4 which of the different atandarda that you thought that thia lot fell under.
RR. rarIS: The regular ai•• , the 4 acr•••
•• 1I.lIUU81 Okay, thank you •
... Y~I Yea, .. 'am.
CBAI'" DIQIULIU:: Thank you.
IIIIIRI'MCCALL: Mr. Chairll8n, _..bera of the Board, my Mile is aenry Mackall. I live at 1032
'!'oWleton ROad, which ia around the corner froll the property. I'll an attorney and bave
practiced here in pairfax since 1952. A fair amount of my practice baa been involved in real
.state including what I would coneider a fairly eztenaive background in the record rooa
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eX••iaing titlea. The fact. i8 that the title to all of the property that the Burka have
submitted tor this propo••dvaciance te in their name. I r••d the letter froll Mr. Regan in
wbich he c1al.. that the title is not clear and he baaed it On a contract Which he attached.
That contract contained theword8 approximately 80 ..ny acree and it described it -_ the
property which was to be conveyed 88 bounded on the east side by this road, the 16 foot strip
that we've been talkiog about. 'l'he deed which vas recorded aha 8aye that it'. bounded Oft
the eaat side by the road. There'. no que.tion in .y lIin4 that road did not convey. It was
in fact retained Utile - !!!. staple title to that roed, vae retained by the Bollings, Who
bad owned the whole piece of ground. They -- if you wouldn't .ind referring to the county
tax map that ia attached to the report, I think it would be eaaier to follow what I'm going
to tell you abOut the title. The BOllings Bold thia parcel number 21 to -- and I don't how
you pronounce it,~nudatrup. ~hey aold parcel 17 to the Kundzina. And tbey sold off parcel
15 and parcel 14 and they retained thia parcel 16, which is now Where the Regana live. They
aleo retained legal title to the 16 foot outlet road, that strip. And later on they aold the
parcel 16, which ia again the Regan parcel, to the ~nud8trupa. When tbey did tbat, the
knudatrup8 owned both 16 and 21 and they bad frontage for their entire tract on peacock
station Road and the BOllings did not convey to kRudetrup with thia Regan parcel any right to
uae the 16 fOot outlet road. And that'e the way the tbing stands today ae a legal ..tter.
Mr. conlinan went in, be requeated an eaae.&nt, it waan't done, be built a house. Becauae
Mr. Brittin aold the back part off, and Mr. Brittin has written you a letter too, he sold
that back park Which I think ia 1.644 acre. to the Regans and now he'e complaining __ and
I've known Bert fora long Uae -- now be'a coaplaining here you got one that'a only 2
acrea. And I don't underatand that but you can aek him when he te8tifiea. The fact ia tbat
Mr. and Mr•• Burk have 'Rot taken any action to atop the Regane frail COIIinq out this roadway.
They bave let them do it and I don't understand why they are coming in herecaaplaining
because they'ought to be very happy that the Burke are going to give the. a right-of-way over
there When thiathing-is approved. And I'll be glad to answer any questions sbout the title
that-you-migbt have.
D. PAllllBLI' Mr. Mackall?
D. IlaCKALLz Yee, eir.
RR. PAMRILz Juat one question, juat trying to follow thia. All theae cbangea of title now
the Regans own 16 and 11, is that conact?
111.. IIICDLLz 'Mo,sir •
.... PAIIIIBL: Okay, would you go back to that.
D. lUoCULLz They only own lfj.
D. PAIIRBL: Juat! 16.
D. IIACDLL: y.s, sir.
111.. PARRILz Okay, 17, which is alBo -- or waa part of that easeeent, who OWR8 171
111.. MlCKlLLz The kgndzins. It ia my underat!anding from tbe file that he ia dead and bia
widow is atill there. !bey ue. the back road coming out. There'e an eaaement. Parcel 4lC,
parcel 42, parcel 17, all of the. co.e out on Peacock Station Road to the north.
1rIl. p.-.r.z Rigbt.
Ra. BaCKILL: But! t!he kundzina did have an aCOBsa, originally that parcel 17 had an acceaa
over this 16 foot road.
118.. 'AllllBLz Correct.
D. lIACIALL: They Dever uaed it!. It bad never been used until Mr. 'COnlinan, two yearli ago I
tbink, built the Regan house and cut down the trees tbat were in it. But the Kundzina have,
unleas they have abandoned that right-of-way, still would have a right to co.eover there.
IIR. PAlDlBLz well, the property ..pa actually don't abow access for LOt 17 to any othel:
10caHon ot:her then tihia out:let 'road.
IIR. IIACULL= Tliat.~. iti,be'vay they get. i'A and out.
IIR. PAllllllLI' so, 'they'r. using 84 ;acceas that act.ually, juat by the verbal okay of the people
who own that 'propety as'they get'out to Peacock station ROad.
IIR. IlACULLz I haven't! gone back and reviewed my note. with reapect to tbat other acces.
road. ButI_uslMOtthat the -tax liap' just' doesn't reflect where they have a right to get
tbrough tbere.
111.. PAIMIL: well, iepre.entean intereatiingdilemma because in looking at the plats that
we're looking at here, which are the official plata of the COunty, 'basically it abowa only
one method of aCOBa. for Lot 17 and that'. out through thia 16 foot outlet road. And I'll
curioue,- aa eo if they ate uaing ·theother acceas how they are using it, wbat written
docunenta aziat_ tihat! give tibe. that accees, becau8e we certainly don't want to do sa..thing
here ,~hat ia further going to cloudthia iasue of theirrigbta toacceae.
WK. RACKALL: Well, :if bhey. don't! have a rlqht. to uae the one they're uaing now, that will be
sort of lIOotedby,' .. I understand, if thia iBapproved the Burlts plat is going to grant tbb
the parcel 17 and 16 the right to'coae here ao it won't be any proble•• And it will clarify
things~ I think they probably have a written eaaement Which just ian't reflected on the
County taz IUP toca.e out that!· other rind because tihat'. what they bave -been doing for what
SO yeara. They lived there before I did.
IIR. -PAIIIIIL: Por' sotletli.e.
D. IIlCULLz And;I' vebeen there aince 1956.
CIIAI... ·DIGIIJLl&ll~ 'l'bank you. Mezt speaker.
CAltLBDUz Good IIOrning, Ladiea and Gantlnen, my naae ia Carl Burk and I'_ the applicant
reque8ting the variance. I will be brief in _y COmMenta becauae aoat of the major ieauea
have been addresaed by Phil Yatea, who ie well known and respected ,in Pairtaz county for hia
knowledge and integrity. we purchaaed tbe land to build our hone at 948 Towlston ROad in
1977-78.Tbe hyacinth grounds are a dietinctive aeeet t.o the coamunity becau.e of tbe
excellent condition in which the entire property bae been aaintained. WI mind our own
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bueiness and try to be helpful to our neighbors. With regard to the l~t.r. you bave
received, I have the followiog CObbents. Reference tO,Regan letter. So .uch of what they
have 8aid in that letter te without foundation Or ha. been 8ubj.c~d to gt08S
misintierpretation. Their COJIMtl1t8 in .y vi ... repreaent an outug.oue 8ttUlpt to obfuscate
the re.1 i88ue8. Regarding loning. The i ••ue to •• is whether or not II. expected to live
under • acre zoning while my neighbor. can live under 2 acre zoning. The Regana have onlY
1.6+ acree While I'm proposing. full 2 acre lot. Regarding the ace••• road. The ecce•• is
for t.hoa. Who ha.e the right! too 1.1•• it. I bought the 16 foot ol.1tlet roed leg8Uy and iR good
faith frOil a 80le owner. Mrs. BOlling, the wiaow of JaMs Bolling, the developer of the
area, is not in a nuraing home aa my critic proclaims. She is a very alert perllon ana we are
in regular cOntact with her. The Regonl M.y not like the fact that we own the land, and M8.
Nygren on Lot 15, lilly ahare their views but this does not alter the situation. Purtherlllore
prior to buying the land, I already owned a major portion of its acceaa way from Towlston
Road to the Lot 14 driveway. I have tried to contact Mr. Regan to discues hill concerns but
he did not return my call. Reference to the Ap lett.r. safety on any Virginia road is a
concern to all of its citizen8. ~ithout queetion, roads like TOWlllton .ust be driven
carefully. I'. not aware of any after dark accidents at the curb referred to by the Ape
since the COunty installed street lights and 80ae new 81gns a few yeU8 ago. The few recent
day ti.e occurrencea bave been in cara driven D08tly by teat drivers frOlll auto dealers at
Tysons. Tbey misjudge the turn, drift the shoulder and the c.r ca.ea to rest in some brush.
To my knowledge, no two vehicle. have ever been involvea, in the memory of those who know the
lane, there has never been an accident involving those entering or leaving it. School buses
are stopping at my driveway and at tbe Ape ao children are not at risk. Mrs. Ap referll to
the natural, wooded environment. There are no treea to be cut for a po.sible building site
on the proposed lot. It is pasture that we keep cut. All of the tr". in the vicinity have
been rellOyed by the developer and Regan without consultation with the COunty Arborist. I ao
not know the contezt of her historic major reference. Reference to Brittin lett.r. Mr.
Brittin talks about zoning integrity all his paramount concern. Se aold Lot 16, Which ia 1.6
acres, without concern for 2 acre zoning or the tranquility of the area. I support the
present zoning bec.use it repr.senta the character of the area. At iaaue is a single lot,
not a multi-unit dev.lopMent. Again, I ao GOt see how one 2 acre lot could have a negative
effect. Regarding our personal situation. The .ffortit t.kes to ..intain and manag_ 4
acres consumes practically .11 of our available ti.e and has becc.. a true hardship. At our.
age and at the siaee of 'a'J health Which requires Cllte at B.thesda Raval ana Georgetown
hospitals tbia beeoaes IIOre and "re buraenaOlle. My wife aOll I are interested in a peaceful
neighborhood, hopefully one that ia not steeped in negativism ana one in Which neighbors
r ••pect the property righta of others. The BIA is not t.he place to vent irrelevant
ellQUona. I do GOt want to perpetuate a feud of monUll_neal proporUons. I get no
satisfaction fra. .uch a waste of ti.e and energy. I a180 harbor no (IMADDIBLI) toward any
of lIy neighbors .ad I hope that you se. fit to approve this request for a variance. Tbank
you for your tiaeaad attention. If you bave any questions, 1"11 be pl••••d to aQsw.r them.
CIIAI..... DIGIULIAa: Thank you.
IIR. BURl: Thank you.
CIAI.... DIGIULI~ Anyone else to apeak in support of the application? Anyone to epeak in
oppOSition?
vrlIU LY~lhOOOd IlOrning,Cbairaan piGiuUan, my na.. 18 vivian LyOns aad I'. Pr_iaent. of
the Great ,aIle Citizens ASsociation. Tbe citizens Association considered tbia issue in the
Planning and Zoning Co.-itte. and it went forward to tbe Bzecutive Committee of ebe Citizens
As.ociation last night. We willb. to .tate that: we oppose the granting of this variance for
several r.asons, aoat of which are laid out very, very cl~rlY in the staff report aRd I
won't!. bore with you wUih restating what the .taff ha. already verY' well said. I would just
like to re-e~hasize the fact that we are concerned with the i..act on Hhe n.ighboring
properties particularly with regard to possible setback liaitationath.t .igbt!bei~aed on
them if this is granted a. a pipeste. variance. We're also concerned about! landlocking
pareel 17 anti we are concerned with the precedenUal nature of .the lot -- this variance.
This lot not only is not unique to this particular isolat.d area, it is certainlY,not unique
to the Gr.at ,aUs COIIllUlDity. Most Of the Great 'aUs com.unity is zoned R~B. There.are
lata like tbis that have .ini.al frontage on a public roaa allover great 'alIa. possibly-
there are defin~tely hundreds, there ally be tbous.nds of th•• around town. You bave heard
requests like this fra. other ,landowners in Great 'alIa before. you bave consistently turned
aown tho•• requests when tbe .olepurpose of the variance hasb8en to ..zLlia. density. The
Booth, Addia, .nd Krop variances come ,directly to mind because tbey have been turned by you
probably within the past!. year for auch the ••e rea80n that w're opposing ;thb varianc••
The R-B zoning bas a 2 acr. ;.iniaua. The land is planned for .2 to .5 dwelling unit. per
acr. under the COliprehene:ive plan, botb the old Plan and the new onetbat v•• juat adopted by
libe Board (of supervisors). .'rbestaff has very ably pointed out tbe Zoning ordinance does
not guarantee IlllxillU.llI use of one's property. The use of a ..dance to achi.ve IUzillU_
density is really not wh.t tbe variance provision v•• ••igned for and is not appropriate.
This variance application presents absolutely no benefit to the Great 'aIls OO*aunity. Ther.
are no unique nor overriding circuMStances to be c~t.d in support of this variance.
Ther.fore, it should not be granted because of the range given in,the Coapreben.ive plan.
Tbia variance affords tbe coamunity nothing that would ju.tify achieving the high end -of the
density r.nge in the Coaptehenaive plan. we alao agree that it do.. not .eat tbe siz
standards in the zoning Ordinance cited by the staff. We, ther.fore, a.k that you turn down
thia request for a variance. If however you do decide to grant th. variance, we do .gree
with Nt. Yatell tbat a 35 foot right-of-way be tbe lIIO.t that is grantea in the variance. The
15 feet ancill.ry eaa.ent is exees.ive and unnece8sary and we do agree with the engin.era
that that aspect of it should not be granted under any citcu..tances. Tbank you.
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IIR. PAMIBL: Mr. ch.ir~n.

CBAIItIIAlI DIGIULIU: Mr. p....el.
11I.. PaRlIBLz Ma. Lyons, let ae pose <II question to 1"Ol.1 which apparently you have not
considered because it just came out'. today in the testiMony by Mr. Mackall, and that i8 to the
effect that there 1s legallY, at least platted, no aeees. to LOt 16 or 17, and you aentiORed
this in your testimony, What would be your position and the position of your community if it
were determined that by not doiog anything here, ataply denying the request, that the owners
of LOts 16 and 17 would be deprived of their ace.s.. They would beCOMe effectively
landlocked. What would your position be?
RS.L!OIB: Well, I'. not an attorney and I want to ~ke that very cle.r. But I have
alwaY$ undetstoo4 that you can't lan~loc~ p(ope(ty in Virgini~ ~nd thereby render it
undevelopable. And I think we could be opening an enO(MDUS can of -legal wor.. - if this
.cce.8 i8 cut off. Above all the(e is the fairness issue, too. These folks have been using
this access for, I don't knOW how long, I think their rights need to be taken into serious
consideration. It aeems to be that there have been a lot of people liVing and operating
there under good faith and are suddenly finding their acce8S and their good faith
accessibility under~ined.

MR. PAIIIIIIL: Well, ~aybe ,they never had the acceS8 and thst vas an oversight but the
question is don~t we put those people into a rather awkward position in trying to resolve an
aceeas proble.?
lB. LYOBB: I think it would be very dangerous to grant thia varianee baaed on possible loss
of that! aceesst!o the baek lots. Again, there's a precedent to consider that goes well
beyond this particular lot. Second, I think that it would be -- I would sleep better at
night getting an independent, legal opinion on the matter. I'll not saying that Mr. Mackall
ia wrong but my husband is a lawyer and I know they always like to have backup. It'a a
eo.plieated i.8ue and I don't think we should rush into aomething that could cause further
probl... and establish a verY seriou8 precedent in the coamunity at large.
MR. PA!8IBL: well, I will agree with you. It is a collplicated {uue.
NIS.!!KIDaI: The only think that Ivould like to say, Mr. Chair..n, ia the fact that was up
to be a gift lot provision in '89.
RI. Lro-B: That!'swhat I'understiand.
IOIS.~: And tbey got in t.hat ehange 1ft the ardinanee and now they are get.ting eaught up
in t.he COlIPrehenllive plan. I really think Ehere has been enough ti.lle for everybod'y to look
at this and decide What t.hey think ill legal and what they think is not legal. I donlt think
that. we can keep deferring everyt.hing forever. I think there COIllea a tUie when you've got to
make a dee ision and that. decision haa to hold. I ..an this applieant. went through all of
this up to getting the adllinistrat.ive approval for_ the outlot and then on July· 1 it was
changed and then he bad to etartover. I .ean he didn't have t.o but if he wa. going to
divide the lots then he start.ed over on the variance and I just really think there haa been
an awful lot, you know, of ti.e. That's the only thing that I'. saying,
lB. LYCIB: Mrs. Thonen, I understand your concerns. AS far es the gift lot. ordinance is
concerned, and I dOnlt want tio illpugn anything negative on thia specific gift lot request
because I don't know the background of it, but the reason that the gift. lot was changed was
because it. was being .0 badly abused.
IIRS. 'IIIOmaI: I agree.
NS. LYOI8: And t.he State Legislature in its wisdOlI-therefore changed the ordinance. It may
have been granted. It ..y not have been granted. we don't know but to be granted in one
aituation though doesn't neces..rily juatify granting under a c~pletely different set of
rules.
IUIS.~: I don't ...n that. II. just saying that we can't. keep putting appliestton8 off
in the county, Whether it.'8 here or rezonings, or whateVet. I t.hink we'te going t.o have t.o
do a much better jOb of looking at all the isaues and ooming up with • decision instead of
just saying the·issue i. to defer it until", get more information.
MS. LIOIS: Right, and I aineerelyhope end believe that you will look at ell the issuee
today.
CllAIJIIWf DIGIULIU: Thank you, Ms. Lyone.
MS. LtoI8~ 1'hant you.
CllAIItJIMf DIGIULIU= Rut speaker.
JAIIBB RIGAII: Mr. Chair_n, IIY nil... is Jalles Regan. I'. the owner of Lot 16 and I'll here to
speak in opposition to this yariance request. I have provided t.o the BOard a writt.en
stat.e.ent Which I prepared afte~ reeeiving a ragietered lett.er on saturday, the 15th of July,
which first inforlled .e of this pending .etion. I donlt want to _tand hete and reit.erate
those ite.. that I ~ioned in .y letter. I would rather dee1 with an issue Whieh has been
impugned here in the hearing. I would like to explain t.o you Why I took eertain positions
and I have not spent 30 yeara in the record roo. of the county library but I have spent a
very intense two week period and I would Uke to show you some hist.orical records tbat 118y
help explein sOMe of ,the iasue. here. But before I do thet I would point. out that it is
probably true that 'ws were not. -- that .y builder was not interfered with when he built the
lot because at that ti.e the outlet rOld waa not owned by Mr. Burk. It waa quick claimed to
him but it was not owned by hill unt.il subsequent to our occupying the property for clo•• to
three years. I feel a lit.tle bit like a briar rabbit who haa put his hand into a beehive.
We very carefully investigated the area before we made our investment. we aoved in. we've
been, I think,- good neighbors. We've respected the rights of our neighbors and ",'ve
attempted to add to the ~ity. so, with your forebearanee I'd like to quickly walk
through SOMe slides here and I have sa.e copi.. in cas. you can't read th...
.... P'-BL; Mr. Chair..n?
CIIAI... DIGIULIU: Mr. PIlIlIIlel.
D. PAIIIIBL: On you last cOl'lUllent Mr. Reg.n lIade. In your contract or your deed of record --
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JIll. 1tBGU:
IIR. PAIIIIBL:
......nt?
IIR. RBGAI: yea, 8ir, and I can give you II copy of the deed 8. well 8. II copy of the title
insuraRce which specifically talks to .y rights of way --.
JII.. PAIIIIBL: I think it would be helpful.
JIll. ~= over the 16 foot outlet road. I have it here and I can dig it out before I leave.
IIR. PAIIIIBL: I think that should be ..de II part of the record.
MR. RIGAR: (Mr. Regan .ade II alide presentation to tbe Board lind discussed each alLde.1 At
the tia. we purchll8ed the property this i8 What the tax map looked like. The 16 foot Outlet
r08d lay outside of tot 22, the applicant's lo~, lind is ahown ballically .8 an ellse.8nt along
14, 15, 16, and 17. Tbis is a current tax map and it reflecta wbat you've seen earlier.
Right bere, thst's Lot 22A and ~bat cbange in tbe tax ~ap waa _ade in 1987 as a reault of a
quidl claim deed IlIIde ~o t.he applicant by SOlleone Who to lily knowledge aad my aearch of tbe
recorda had flO ititereat or righta to the propert.y.
1IIlS. ftOIIBII: Mho was tbat?
IIR. PAIIIIIlL: Mho was that IIan?
IR.~: SOMeone Morgan, I cannot find biN ever having any rights in the County records.
Let's etep back in tiae a bit. I can provide you a copy of tbat aleo. I have it here. ~hi.

ia the plat ..p that everyone refers to. tt'. attac~ed to the deed in which the Bollinge
purchaaed the property fro_ the Badge. in 1937. There waa,a total of 11.344 acreS and that'.
what the plat looked like. The Bollings purchased that property in pebruary of '37 Ind then
immediately set out to subdivide it. I would like to .point out and I didn't when I had it up
there, but I can here. The out.let road is specifically laid out on that plat and Meets and
bounds of that plst include the outlet road. If you folloW it around from the stu~s and the
pipes and the reet, it goes, includes the outlet road and it was specifically laid in there
to aupport those lots. They broke it into four Iota 14, 15, 1,6, and 17 going fro_ BBI down
to the north, 2 acrea, 14 is 2.284, 15, Ny lot is 16, it'e the odd .haped lot, and Lot 17 is.
the luger lot at the end. I would like to point out., piece of land here, right h.re, the.
frontage on LOt 15. The ar• ., of that land ia exactly .129 acre.. that's an important nuaber
and I'd ask you to re..aber it. Thia summarizee a researcb of the cou~y records, land
recorda, and I have copies of theae deed. but I've aummarized it for gravity. The BOllinga
bought the 11.344 acr.. on 1 Pebruary '37. They then proceeded to aell it. The fir.t lot
they aold, not aa Mr. Mackall said the laat lot, but the firet lot they eold wa. Illy lot,
1.644 acres and it va8 aold to the KnudatruP8 on 6. April '37, that left the. 9.7 acres to
aell. On 30 April, they sold 2 acree to the Bughea, which left the. 7.7, 29 JUne they aold
to the Kundzika 4.747 and that left thea 2.953. On 8 JUly, they aold the final lot which wae
Lot 15 and 2.824 is wha~ waa titled and I don"t argue ~hat point. The purchase agree.ent,
however, is for 2.953. If, in fact, theyaold 2.95 they had zero land left. If theyaold
2.824, they had .129 acres left which ia the araa of the outlet road along and to the eaat of
LOt 15. That ended in '37. Pifty-one years later Mrs. Bolling, the aurviving widoW, sold
without specifying t1he right to convey a apectal warranty deed, to Ny knowledge I don't
believe t.he property waa fully surveyed or if any title .earch was done I csn't find that,
but sbe sold .196 acree. If indeed aha did have .196 acres, ahe eold .are land altogether
than she owned. Bven if abe didn't ..11 the .1294. ahe still did. A tenth of an ac;e ia
4,365 feet. It's not a ...11 aMOunt of land. I know the numbers look .aall but the land ia
not emell. That's why It. questioning what ia going on anet I'. coReerned that there hasn't
been a proper surveyor a proper search of docu.ent ineupport of thia whole .ubdivision and
this whole variance. That'. the root of my concern.
CBAIRIIAJI DIGIULIU: Mr. Regan, your red light is. on, would you pleaae eu. uP?
D.~: yea, I will. I will point out that the application referetlce' a RUtlyon, DUdley,
Andereon plat as the basi. of application. It "ya ~n bere aa you note, no title report
done. This ia cited by Dewberry' Davia with. note thatthere'e no responsibility taken for
errors. I have flO interest in upeetiting the righteOf IlY neighbors. I think lIy neighbors
maintain a beautiful piece of property. We enjoy living there. I'll ailllPly here to ask you
to asaist as in protecting II)' righta.
D. DIIIIIlCJ:: Nr. Chairll8n?
CBAIJIIIlUI DIGIULIU: Me. B....ck.
IIR. IIAIDI&CS: Mr. Ragan?
CBAIJIIIlUI DIGIULIU: Mr. Regan?
IIR. 1IAMlCJ:: Did you bring copies ot thoae deede that you can put. into the record?
IIR.IIBGAII: Yea, sir, I have copies of those deeda here with lie right now.
IIR. 1IAIIIIr.CJ:: Could you please put the int.o the record?
JIR.~: y.e, eir.
CBAIIdIAII DIGIULIU: Thank you. Next apeaker.
lllOrning.
lIIamBL ltItJWI.: Good IOrning, LadieS and GenU_en, lIy nan is Michael Brittin and I liva
at 910 Peacock station ROad. I a1ao own property at 916 peacock Station Road. When
referring to the tax MaP, thoae propertiee are denOted aa nuaber 20 and nuMber 42 and both
then are t.ouched by the dieput.ed outlet road. Number 20, right there, ia 916 Peacock Station
Road and nuMber 42, right here, ia 910 Peacock SteUon Road. I grew up in Great pilla,
Virginia, three Niles away where .y parente atill live. I have lived there all my lits. Ny
wife alao grew up in the area and we hope t.o r_8in there tor the balaDCe of our livea. The
reaaon I'. here __ there are three pointa that I would like to ..ke. Pirst, concerna the
outlet road. Our chief concern, .1' wife and mine, ia that outlet road, or the disputed
outlet road be available for use by all properties tbat touch upon it. It see.. t.o us that
was iUs intended uaa. certainly that waa important to uS when we purcha••d Lot 20. The
first piece of property I ever purchaaed ..ny years ago. We Were concerned at the tille about
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our right to uee that outlet road. We thought that we had tbat right but to be absolutely
certain .. paid for and received legal adVi~ 8tating that we did and to illite absolutely aure
that we had a right of acc... to the back of that propetty thcough the outlet road we paid
for and obtained an ......nt tbrough Lot 21. That ia our only ••ana of ace••• to the back of
Lot 20 and there La 00 reference in the application or the amended application to the rights
of our land. YOu can see that the outlet! road does reach doWn to LOt 42. we bave other
ace••• there, but ,I did want to note that it touch•• on that .a well. Thera waa a que.tion,
I believe it waa from Mr. P....l, it aay have been fro. Mra. Barria, I'. not sure about Lot
17. But I would liks to speak juati for a _ent about the owner. of that. property. The
~undziks are absolutely wonderful peopl.. Tbey are old. Th.y do not speak Bnglish well.
They are from Latvia. They are generous, thougbtful neigbbors. Th.y donlt understand
proceedings like this. They siaply could not appear and stand up and .peak. I can answer a
question raised by Mr. pa..el concerning ebeir acce•• that Mr. Mackall 80rt of answered but
claimed he didn't have, be wasn't certain. The ract is that he's wrong. Be doesn't bave the
facts. They do have access now along side of Lot 19, bowever. When they sold Lot 18,
unwittingly we believe, they gave up th.ir right to access to Lot 17 at tbe ti•• they coovey
that property, or future owners. SO, any future owner of LOt 17 is going to hav. to find a
way to get into that property. If they can't use this outl.t road, they will have no ability
Vbataoever to get to that property.
111.. p~: YOU bave really rUed lie up.
111.. BRIrrt.: I haven't done 80 int.ntionally, Mr. p....l, but there was a question rai8ed
and I simply wanted to answer it.
1IItS.~, cao I .ak you a queation? When you bouqhtyour lot, 20. and that'a the one you
say you're worried about for the outlet, to use the outlet.
D. BRIftI.: yes, .a'all.
MRS.~' DO you have anything in writing giving you permis.ion for the u.e of the
outlet? Did that go with when you bought your land?
111.. BRIftI., I'd have to check the deed. What we did, .. •••• to aske ab80lutely sure i8 we
went and hired a lawyer .nd we ..ked the l.wyer to research the question and obtdn .n
opinion. And he said that, I h.ve a copy of hi. letter there, ia tb.t not only ~h.t property
but .11 properties th.~ touch th.t outlet road should h.ve a right to use it. AS he •• id in
hi. letter, .. 'am. baaed on wh.t Ih.ve .een, and this goss back to long before the applic.nt
waa even in the area. baaed on wh.t I have seen the outlet ro.d wa. crea~ed to serve the
original e.t.tea ~ouching upon ,it and .ny estate claiming thereunder. I believe, therefore,
that you bave .n unre.tricted right of access to the outlet ro.d. And to make absolutely
sure we obtained an e.....nt through Lot 20 just to get to that lot.
DS. 'IIIQBD: I '. looking over here at pe.cock S~ation and it 100k8 like a lot of pipeste..
in th.t whole development there. DO you live in a pipeateN there?
0. BaIrrt., I'm not aure what you .ean, 118· ... when you ••y --
MRS.!IKImII' Well, the outlet ro.d is really ref.rred to by ua .a • pipestea. DO you h.ve
frontage on a .. in ro.d?
lilt. BB.IftI., Lot 20 does. yes, Illa'all. Lot 42 dosa not.
IIRS. fta.BR: okay. th.nk you.
IIR.. BRIftI., orha secolld point I w.nted to IIlIke. Ladies and Gentl.ell. is silllPly this, in our
view. subdiviaion here would cre.te ea.ething of a windfall and this is whet I .ean -
CBAIIllIUI DIGIULIO' sir, your red light is on. would youpl..ae sua up?
lilt. BRIrrt.: yes. The ownera here purchased tibia land it wa. 3.85 acrea. They understood
.t the time ~t property could not be subdiVided .nd it is Ulport.nti I think for you .11 to
be a".re that ~he ..llers of tbat property, tbe O'Briens, .nd Mr., O'Brien ia here.
intention.lly aold 3.85 .cre. becauae they wanted to ..intain the integrity of the
neighborhood. They thought at the tiaein ..1ling 3.85 acra. that the ,zoning law. then in
effect would be upheld .nd they would not be faced with aubdivided property.
1IIl8.~: Tbank you.
CllAIIlDlI DIGIULIU, Th.nk you. Anyone el.e to .peak in opposition?
VIIICBIft'VIA: Mr. Chair_n, CODIittee, not nece.sarily in opposition. I own Lot 14, which
hasn'~ been spoke Of. I'a vincent Via. I've livedtbere 27 years. I love lIy neighbor.. I
hate to sea tbia feud. I hope that you all can give this clo.. attention and work it out.
CBAIIUI&II DIGIULIU: thank you. Anyone else to ape.k in opposition? Mr. Yates?
D. IIAIMACK: I' ve got a que.tion for JIIr. Via.
CllUIIMII DIGIULIU, okay, JIIr. Ba....ck. Mr. Via, Me. S.lllII8ck b.s a quest ion
IIR. IIAIIIIIC&: Mr. Via, do you know -- when you bought your property, did you
property description include the .rea that ia .uppoaed to be conveyed to you
OUtlot. A? DO you h.ve any knowledge abou~ that?
lB. VIA' MO. I dOn't really.
lilt. IIAIIIW:I: Why are you buying proposed Outlot A?
right-of-w.y, or ace. it end?
WI. VIA: 1 don't know what you're rererring to, A.
111.. B1dIIIACK: Bave you ..en thia plat? And the applicant haa s.id th.t you intend to buy
proposed outlot A.
IIR. VIA, NO.
CIIAI...- DIGIULIU, It saya on the plat th.t it's to be conveyed to Via.
D. IIAIIIIAC&' I~ aaye right here.
111.. VIA: Oh, ,yes, th.t piece of parcel you are referring to up at the front.
IIR. IIAIDIACJ:: On-hunh.
MR. VIA: APparently large treea, bigger tb.n thia podiUII, there's five or ai., the road
apparently got pushed up the hill towards the other aide. And in all this proposal, this is
what'. being proposed. But I'a not to famili.r with it.
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RS. BARRIS: so, on that little triangle, air, there are large tr....
IIR. VIA: ye., about five or six in a row, run aloBg,parallel with the road, that'. Why tbe
road i8 Where it ia, or hall beaa for 27 yeara.
IIR. p~: Mr. Chaie_n?
CB&I1IIIlII DIGl"OLIU': Me. P_.81.
11I.. IIAIIIIACK: SO, the road isn't in the right-oI-way.
IR. VIA: No, eir, the road apparently tra. What that Map abo.a the old road ta not wbere
it'. SUPPO" to be.
11II.. PAIIIIBL: Mr. Chair_Cl, I did go out to the aite and vidt the aite pec80nally and what
Mr. Via ba. 8aid i8 absolutely correct. There are, in ,fact., monarch tree. there, very
sizable tr••••
..... VIA: very luge tree••
CIIAI... DIGIULIU: Thank you. I t.hOl,lght I saw SOlI_body aha who wanted, to apeak.
IIRS. 'lBe:-BB: Ie this the last. apeaker, Mr. Chairllll!ln?
CIIAI'" DIGIULIO: I don't know. I will find out as soon as she'a finiehed.
VIOLA JrIGIUIII: Good IlOrning, or ilII it atternoon.
CIIAJ'" DIGIULIO: Itla atill IlOrning.
lIS. ftGIlD: My naute 0. Nygren and I'. the owner of LOt 15, ia it. I'. the owner right
now of LOt! 14 and 15 which everyone aee.. to say I received it becaus_ I'll tl.he aole heir of
my atatier, Mrs. Bolling who with her huaband bought it in 1937. In 1938, when her bOuse __
thisllaY aee.extraneou., but it's·not -- tba·bOuse is built. I have been down froaay hoale.
ever since frOM '38 to '51 I was down three weeka a year ao I beeaae knowledgeable of the
area. I did know Mr. xnupatruck and hia wife, plorence, very w.ll. I did know Mr.Xnudzik
and their faaily. And in 1951, I caMe her_ to liv_ permanently with my aiater who had been a
widow 2 yeara. And in knowing, Nr. Xnupatruck he alwaya CORsidered the outlet road part of
his use and he did u.e it several,tia.a even though it was only dirt and not paved. Mr.
xnudzik, I waa speakiftg with hiN in 1985 after .y aiater left, ber d..ise in fact, in
speaking about when in fact he died or maybe before he intended to aell or have 'his property.
sold and they would u.. the outlet road to go out to ROute 7 and his children would walk that
area all the ti.e. And I r ...aber my brother-in-law and the owners of the adjacent
properties meeting at the point and speaking about the outlet r08d aa being their lIeeting
point. I don't know if I've clarified SOMething that was said or not, I hope so. so, I kROW
that those two persons really considered the outlet r08d aa ~rt of their property.
CllAIRIIUI DIGIULIAII: Thank you. Anyone else to apeak in oppoSition? Mr. ntea, two .inutes
rebuttal.
BI. tA!l8: Mr. Chairman, I .don't think any rebuttal really 1s in order, QUite frankly, I
have nothing to offer to either enlighten or further confuse you in reference to tbe outlet.
r08d isaue. I will leave those to people who have spent tille in the record rOQll. I'.
stepping beyond BY are. of _zpertise. We were aatiafied when Mr. Burk approached ua and
checked the County recorda that he did indeed have title and own 4.06 acres,~at ia Wba~ is
reflected in ~he county aaaes..ent recorda. And I would leave the iasue at ~hat. I would
really offer no other coaaen~ at thia ti.e bu~ I wouldbe.happ¥ to anawer any que.tiona.
CIIAIIUIU' DIGIULIO: Questiona? 'l'hank you. The public hearing is you got 8 question?
IIR.~: Yeah, I haYe a question. for Mr. hckal!.
CllAIJUIaII DJGJULIU: Mr. -Meckall?
Ra.~: Mr. hckall, why did Mr. Burk need a quick claim deed to acquire title to that
property? Why wea tbat done, if he had clear title already?
IIR. IIACKALL: Okay, he didnlt have clear title already. Be did not have any title at all to
tha~ strip of ' land at the tillS·that deed was executed. What we did va., and I did it, I
prepared thet quick claim deed to begin • chain of title ao that eo.e 15 yeara doWn the road,
he would OVR tba' piece of land. Later onb_ found Mrs. Bolling and got a deed for it. And
~at.'. bow that happened.
Ra.~: waa full title examinations done of the underlying titl_ to that etrip of land
and surrounding properties?
IIR. IIACULL: Yea, sir. one of the things t.hat Mr. Regan .entioned he said that I wa. vrong
because the Xnudain deed did not come out first. 'l'he fact ia that he overlooked the fact
tbat tbere wes enother 19.56 acre piece on the ea.t aide of thia road that Mr. BOlling also
owned. Be owned on both sides. And the piece on peacock Station Road did calle out first.
Be didn't exalline the title to that piece.
RRS. 'IIIOBD: 'l'hank you.
IIR. IIAIIIIACK: Thank you.
CIIAIltIIAII DIGIULlU: Tbank you. The public hearing ia closed.
IIR. BAIIIIICI:: Mr. Chairman?
CllAIRIIUI DIGIULIAII: Nr. Ballft8ck
IIR. BIIIUM:I: In variance application nu~r, VC 90-D-05l, Made by carl I. -
Ra. PAIIIIBL: ' 91.
_. 1IAI8W:K: I'. sorry. 'l'be staff report. haa 'gO 00 the frOnt cover page. VC 9l-D-051 IISde
by Carl B. and lola N. Burk, on property located at 948 ToVletonRoad, under section 3-806 of
the p.irfax COunty loning ordinance to allow subdiviaion. into two lot.a aRd an.out.lot,
proposed Lot 2 having a lot width of 20 feet in a 200 foot mini.um lot width required under
Section 3-106 on approxiaately 4.0613 acre.. I aove the BOard of loning Appeals adopt the
standard variance re.olution form and reach the follOWing findinga of fact. That the
applicant has ROt. satiSfied the nine required st.andard. for variance applications. And in
particular, I generally agree with the etaff report on thia. I don't think that there ia any
unusual shape of the property, notwithstanding Mr. yat.s' arquaent that it'a larger than the.
lli.nillUm lot aiae required. It's atill 4 acree and it ..... to be a COlIIlDOn. dze thrOUghout
that part of the county. That the hardship ia not ahared generally by others. That. the
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strict application of the zoning ordinance would not effectively prohibit or unreasonably
restrict all rea.onable use of the property and that I a1.0 bave aome concerns that the
authorization of • var:hRCe would not be Of sub8tantial detrilll8nt to adjacent property. And
where.a the BOard of Zoning -- and let. me add this. prankly, when you look at this, I think
that the application ia for the convenience of the applicant. All of the otber t ••ue. 8.ide,
it provide. a subdivision of • property that would give hiM ••zi.ua U8.. I don't think
that's peraitted under the Zoning ordinance. I don't believe he ha. shown that be ha.
satisfied the bardship r_quit....ent. And whereas, the 80lIIrd of Z0410g Appeals bas reached the
following concl~siotl8 of law, that the applicaot has not satisfied the Board that the
physical conditions a. listed above exists which uoder the strict ioterpretatioo of the
Zoning ordinance would result io practical difficulty, unnecessary hardship, that would
deprive the ~ser of all reasooable use of the land or (INAUDIBLE) iovolved. Now, therefore,
be it resolved t.hat! the subject applicatioo is denied.
lIB. BADIB: second.
CBAI1UIUI DIGIULIua Dhcu••ion?
IIR. P~: Itt. Chairllllln?
CIIAlIIIUUI DIGIULIU: JIlr. PIII'IIllIeI.
IIIlo PAIIIIBlr: Mr. Chairllllln, I'. going to support the lIIOtioo based 00 the very cOllplete IDOtion
that Mr. B_mack has provided, but I do want to state my concern with respect to the i88~e of
zoning. Tbe property i8 IOned R-B and under the Ordinance they are permttted by right a
ainimua 2 acre development and tio argue tbat the established character is .. acres or wbatever
it ..y be misses tbe point. Legally they are entitled to have 2 acre development and if they
met all other at8nda(ds of the ~dinance that is their right. And I don't think that W8 are
establishing a precedence. The only way tio get around tbat is to cbange tbe zoning and
create a new category for" acre Iota aad I don't think that's practical.
11II8. ftORIB't Mr. Cbair_n.
IIR. &IILLBI': Mr. Chair_n, I aa opposed to this. I think we are doing the reVeree. I tbink
we may be estabUshing .. acre lot'.s or larger Iota than the ordinance calla for.
IIRS. ftORBIIa well, you know, they talk about that we're not supposed to just give a variance
to juat satisfy a bigher denaity. But he'a not aakiog for a higher density. Be's asking
only for What it's zoned ROW beca~se it is 4.06 and divide it by two. Be's not raising tbe
density on this land, so, I bave to look at that. And I bave to look at the fact that outlet
road has been there for years Which evidently was to -- waa for tbe people to ahare. In
tact, the lady aaid that it waa for the uae of the properties there. And it's hard for me to
cOlle down ooe way or the other on thia, but tbe otber tbing that I'a opposed to is tbe fact
that aOReone will go along trading one ~dinance, Which waa the gift lot ~dinance, and then
cOIle up in just a few daya tiJae they can 8ay everytbing has changed. We got a new ordinance
in now and you bave got to go back to tbe BOard. I doo't know if it would have been approved
adlliniatnt.ively or not but the fact ia that I thi-nk that When tbe zoning has been in under
one category that long it sbould come to fruitation and tbe decision be Made. I don't think
it be ~- should start to be judged under another category. So, I don't know.
CllAIRIIAII DIGIULXAII: well, I ·agree with Mra. Thonen's statuent but also it looka like to .e
like 3 of the 4 lots that are i.-ediately adjacent to this parcel are les. then 2 acrea. I
look to the nort!b at the pipHl:.e1D developllent and those lot. look like they are no larger
than 2 acres. And you look to the vest, you see aOlle off -- I can't read the road, White
Chimney Lane -- they appear to be less then 2 acres. 1'. not sure that .. acrea eatablisbes
the character of the area. I'. going to oppoae the IIIOtioo.
IllS. BAUIB: Mr. Chair_n.
CJfAIJaIIIf DIGIOLIAII; Ms. Barria.
lIB. 1IAIlRI8: GOing right by the standards, Mra. Tbonen, I can syapathin with aOlle of the
things that you're tbinkiog about. I'm looking at whetber I co~ld eveR.clasaify tbis
property as baviRg one of tihe tollO"iog characteristics and looking at the other siaes and
sbapes and Whatever at the prOperty, I have a hard ti.e io findil19 a characteristic tbat'a
unusual about tbe property. And then we co.. down to whether the granting of thia variance
would alleviate a hardship. .ell, I don't think it bas auCh to do With the 2 or .. acre
characteristic, but whetber there's a hardahip on that property that tbis variance will
alleviate. Tbey have adequate use of the property. And it's a convenience to get another
lot to sell. That would be the only benefit derived frOll thia as opposed to a clearly
demonstrable bardsbip tbat this variance would alleviate. And I guesa wben I come down to it
that"a what it'a -- because we bave to meet all the.e standards and it's those two that I
bave a real hard ti.e.
IllS. 'fIIOIIB8: well, What about the one where thie could be construed al!I confiscation of
land. I aean it we--
lIB. 1lAJlJU8: well, be has t~ll use of his property.
JIBS.~: pour acr.8.
IllS. RABBIS: pour acres, aa do Many otber people. And tbat by not giving him a variance
we're not confiscating any of his property. Be atill bas full enjoyment of all the
property. By granting a variance, it would not alleviate that hardship, it would allow hill
to subdivide the property tor mooetary gaia, wbich is not a bardship, tbat ia land generated.
IIR. &IILLBI': I think he bas a bardBbip as be is paying tnes ud IMintaining a property -
IllS. IIAlUtIB: Be bought. t.he property.
MR.~: that is twice tbe aiae of a lot that is required.
lIB. BADIa: But be bought tbe property, .. acres.
IIR. &IILLBI': It waa not .. acrea wben he bought it.
lIS. IWUU'B: Be bought this Whole property.
D. KBLLB!': It Wal 3.8 acre. the way I read it.
CIIAIRIIU DIGIULIO: Right.
lIB. BARRIS: And tben he bougbt mre property ao if the bardship is that --
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All in favor of the motion?

Oppolled?
H.y.

IIR. KILLEr: 1 t.hink t.hat.'a hill right to add to hie property.
RI. BARRIS: BUt. if you'r••aying th.t hia hardship ia 4 acrea, he willfully bought tbos. 4
acree. SO, if hia bardahip ia that be bas a big lot. 1 bave 7 acres. I bought 7 acres. I
can't clai_ it later as my hardship.
lIltS. 'r8CBa: But ln the ordinance they ao recOlUlend consolation
CBAI.... DIGIutJUUI: COnsolidation.
1RS.!!KInII: Of these propert.ies in order to get. higher density or anyt.hing you have to
cons01idate.
IIR. IIAMICI:: Well, let ... -
lIltS. 'IIICWD: I'll lookiog at. this both ways.
Ra.~: Well, let .e re.pond. Be bought it .t 3.8 .crell. Be added to it. Be knew he
didn't h.ve frontage when be added to it. '1'0 my way of thinking, itlll what we used to c.ll a
self-inflicted bardllhip. Be knew be didn't have the frontage. Be knew he would bav. to come
in here and get 8 variance. I agree with a lot of what everyone has a.id but we apply the
ordin.nce '11 it'll written. I don't think h. h.s aet the hardllhip requirement.
IIR. Dndd!': I don't think you can say that 801180ne gOes out and buya land so that they can
in f.ct take advantage and subdivide it, is inherently wrong.
D. IIAIIIIM:&:: NO, but. he knows --
IIR. KBLLBI': (INAUDIBLB BBCAUSB TBE BOARD !'IBMBERS WIRE OY'BR TALKING BACH 0'1'B!R AND MR. ItBLLBY
DID NOT RAVB HIS !'IIltE OM.)
IIR.~: NO, but if he buy. 8 .crea and h. do.sn't bav. frontage, he bUyll 8 acres
without frontage, and h. buy. it with that knowledge subj.ct. to the existing zoning.
liaS. 'ftIOBa: :Isn't one of th. standards for a pipest!.ell is the lot IlUllt be larger than tbe
other lot. in the arell? I think it is.
CBAI.... DIGIULI": Purtber di8cullllion?
IIR. 8A11111C&: Aye •
lIB. 1IUIlU8: Aye.
11I.. PAIIIBL: Aye.
CIIAI DIGIULIO:
CIIAI DIGIutJUUI:
1118.~: Nly.
D. 1DILLn: Ray.
11I.. ax...: RIIy.
CllAIIUIUI DIGIULIO: The llIOtion hilll by a vote of 3-4.
lIltS. ftC8InI: I never like to do this. I alWllyS fe.l like it shouldtl't be done but
nevertbele.s I feel IItrongly (INAUDIBLE). Mr. Chairman, in Variance appliclltion, VC
91-0-051, by Carl B. 'nd lola Burk, under section 18-401 of the Zoning ordinanc. to allow
subdivision of2 Iota into 2 Iota and lin outlot, propos.d Lot 2 having a lot width of 20
feet, 200 feet mini.u~ req~ired on approxill8tely 4.0613 acrell located .t 948 '!'OW18toa Road.
II. going to DOve that we adopt the ataadard reaolutionform and Whereas ~he BOard of zoning
Appeals bas reached the following conclusionll of law that the applicant hall IIl1tt.fied the
Board that physical conditiona listed above exi.ts which under IItrict lnterpretation of the
zoning ordinance would re.ult in practical difficulty or unnec....ry hardllhip that would
deprive the user of the use of the land. Row, therefore, be it resolV.d that the subject
application i8 granted. And, Mr. ChairD8n, I would like to go over lIOme of the standardll
that I think he IIIIt. 8. aet number 1, and I atill believe that it ill an exceptional lIize.
An extraordinary situation existll, I think that the property located at th.back of that
outl.t road is an unusual situation and I think thllt by granting this variance VII are going
to open the us. of that lot for all tholle other lot. that have been concerned about it. And
I do not believe that this ill g01ag to cause any bardship on the neighbors. I tbink it's
going to relleve on. of their bardahips. And t think that number 6A .nd 69, 1 think they
do. And number 7,. I. don't. think it'a going to be anyproble~.t.o adjacent property owner8.
And the character of tbe ZaRing district, lIince it'a auppolle t.o be 2 acrea and thill has over
2 acr•• per lot, I don"t think it will change the variance. And 110 II. going to aove
approval of this with the condition. in th. IItaff report!. dated July 2, 1991.
118. 1IAJUlI8": AMnd the concUtionll7
1IR8. t'IIOmIII-: Whicb on. do you want?
CIIAI.... DIGIULIU: You want to amend
lIS. IIAJUlIB: Rullber 2, as· Mr:. Yates b811 suggested.
1IR8. ma.D1 Okay. Ob, yell, they all agreed with that 35 feet, the ones testifying, should
be .ended to 30 feet fro. the existing centerli..... Anything else?
118. BABI8: Wasn't there lin hllu. about the 15 ancilluy ......nt?
lIltS. '!IImIBI': I aon't know. I nev.r got --
CBAI..... DIGIULIUI Ms. Lyons testified that they didn't aeed the 15 feet.
lB. BADIS: I'a juat saying that'll lIy recollection.
1IR8. tIKIBBIIl Okay, I will elillinate that 15 foot eaa..ent thing. I IIlOve approval of it.
CllAIJUIAJI DIGIULIU: And you're ..king the right-of-way dedication 30 feet.
IIRS. ~l Yes. SO IIOve that it be appcov.d with the devel0pik8nt condit:ioRII as alll8J'1ded.
CllAIJUIAJI DIGIULIU: DO 1 hear a second?
IIR. 81....: Second the IIOtion.
CRAJaI&B DIGIULIU: Discussion? All in favor.
CIIAI.... DIGIULIABI Aye.
11I.. KWLLIrr: Aye.
11I.. RI88LII: Aye.
1188. 'ftICBBII1 AYe.
CllAIRIIU DIQIULIU: Opposed?
IIR. 8&JIIIICI1 May.
lB. BABI81 May.
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PAgeM" Nanllbar .81. ).990, (tape 1), (LARRY B. & CLAO'DIA BLIZABB'U RALS'rON, SP 90-1'1-039,
continued frolll PAge'trl(, )

other requests for inspections have been recorded since that tim.. with respect to the size
ot the garage, abe stated that it would be aore appropriate to call the structure a warehouse.

Vice ChairMan DIGiulian asked the speaker to sum up as ber time for speaking had expired
quite awhile ago.

MS. Whitten asked the BOard to deny the request 48 ahe did not believe that the applicant bad
satisfied standards S, C, and D. She added that the structure ts too close, it encroaches on
the neighbor's property, it is too larg8, and the applicants did not do what they said they
would do.

John D. Rolman, 3001 Aspen Lane, ,alIs Church, Virginia, stated that he would be very brief.
He stated that he had lived in the Sleepy Hollow Subdivision for 50 years and during those 50
years he had been before the Board for every reason in the world, but this was the first time
for this type of request. Mr. Holman stated that the original Covenants required half acre
lots and many of the lots are Much bigger. He cOGMended staff on the staff report and read a
portion it into the record Which noted staff's consern that to allow an addition of such
magnitude to encroach into the required yard may set an undesirable precedent in the area.
Mr. Bolman stated that he believed that such a precedent was the beginning of the end of the
subdivision.

Harold Whitten, 3015 Aspen Lane, Palls Church, virginia, stated within the last year, with
the cooperation of Supervisor DaVis, discussions have taken place vith the developer of a
townhouse development being constructed behind the houses on one side of Aspen Lane which
includes the applicants' property. During one of those discussions, Mr. Whitten stated that
he recalled the applicant specifically stating that he would make sure that anyone living in
the townhouses who vi shed to construct a porch would obtain a variance. Be added that this
r..ark indicated to him that the applicant was well aware of his property line location. In
closing, Mr. Nhitten stated that he believed the garage was built without any regard for the
zoning rulee and regulations that all the neighbors must live under.

Bank strickland, Planning commissioner from Mason District, addressed the BOard and stated
that he had lived in the Sleepy Bollow Subdivision for over 21 years. Be thanked the Board
for granting a deferral in order for the citizens to review the particular aspects of the
case. Commissioner Strickland stated that he did not believe that it was desirable for the
Planning co..ission to review the case as it is clearly the responsibility of the BOard of
zoning Appeals. Be stated that he supported the neighbors in their oppoeition and that he
believed that the application should be denied based on the testimony presented.

In rebuttal, Mr. Hansbarger stated that it was very unlikely that the subject property would
be rezoned commercial because of the addition. Be continued by stating that the addition
could have been constructed in the rear of the property, but it vas deterldned that the
present location is a good addition to the bouse. The addition does not detract from the
aesthetics of the neighborbood and that he believed that the error was .ade in good faith.
He added that perhaps if the applicant had the plat included in tbe staff r~rt the
applicant would have known that the structure was too close. With respect to the
alternativea, Mr. Bansbarger stated that the applicant could conatruct a carport whicb could
ca.e 5 feet frOM the property line. It the applicant were to change the garage to a carport,
Mr. Hansbarger stated he believed that would be tar more unsightly than the garage, that the
structure does .eet the requirements of Sect. 8-914, and asked the Board to grant the request.

Vice Chairman DiGiu1ian clo.ed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deny the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

II

Sl'BCIAL PDIII'f 1tB8OL1J'I'IfM 01' 'fBI: BOUD or somm APPaLS

In Special Perllit APplication SP 90-M-039 by LARRY B. AND Cr.ADDIA BLIZABB'l'B RALSTON, under
section 8-901 of the zoning ordinance to allow reduction of minimum yard requirement based on
error in building location to allow garage to remain 7.1 ft. froc side lot line, on property
located at 3023 ASpen Lane, Tax Map Reference 51-3(6))25, Mrs. Thonen MOVed that the BOard
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, tbe captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-lavs of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning APpeals, and

WBBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Novellber 8, 1990, and

NBBRBAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. That the applicants are the owners of the land.
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page~, NoYemb.~ 8, 1990, (Tape 1), (LARRY B. & CLAUDIA ELIZABETH RALSTON, SP 90-8-039,
continued frOID page'lr! )

2.,.
••
5.

7.

The preaent zoning 18 R-J.
The area of the lot 1s 20,061 square feet.
The applicant haa not presented te8ti~ny showing that he acted in good faith •
This could have been corrected because the garage the applicant removed set back 19
feet from the side lot line 80 a -red flag- should have gone up.
If the request were granted, it would be detrimental to the surrounding property I
owners.

8. The applicant could move the slde of the garage back 6 feet without too much expense.
9. The applicant could have constructed the garage in the rear of the property without

encroaching on the neighbor.

AND WBERBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards tor Special Permit Uses and the additional standards for this use as contained in
Sections 8-903 and 8-914 of the Zoning ~dinance.

NOW, THBRBPORB, DB IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is DB8IBDa

M~S. Ba~~i8 seconded the motion which ca~ried by a vote of 5-0 with M~. Hammack not p~esent

for the vote. chairman Smith was absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning APpeals and became
final on November 16, 1990.

II

page~, November B, 1990, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

9:15 A.M. MINDY' KBNN!TH BOSH!, VC 90-A-094, apple under sect. lB-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow carport 2.0 ft. from side lot line (5 ft. min. side yard
required by Sects. 3-407 and 2-412) on approx. 8,464 s.f. located at 4418
Medford Dr., zoned R-4, Annandale District, Tax Map 71-1(15)141.

Vice Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
the BOard was complete and accurate. Mr. Sosne replied that it was. Vice Chairman DiGiulian
then asked for disclosures from the BOard Members and, hearing no reply, called for the staff
report.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report.

The co-applicant, Kenneth sosne, 4418 Medford Drive, Annandale, virginia, submitted a letter
to the BOard which explained that the gas line was lowered to ground level in August 1988 and
the line is now 6 inches above ground because the ground continues to recede. Be stated that
because of the way the house is angled on the lot, the back edge of the carport will be 2
feet from the property line, but the front of the carport will meet the 5 foot setback. Mr.
sosne stated that the contractor has recoamended that any construction come within 2 feet on
the back edge to allow for proper grading in order to hold the soil in place. The neighbor
on the side of the proposed construction has poured concrete and erected a lean to type
carport and gravel to retain the eoil. Mr. sosne stated that there is a step down from the
~pplicants' property to the neighbors because of the way the property was originally graded.

In response to a question from Mrs. Barris, Mr. Sosne explained that the problem-ls that he
has lost app~oximately 2 feet of ground and had an exposed gas line. He stated that he would
like to construct the carport and grade the property so the problem will not continue and the
contractors have indicated that this is the best solution.

Mr. Kelley asked the applicant to address a notation in the statement of justification that
the next door neighbor had done the same type of thing. Mr. Sosne explained that the
neighbor haa constructed a carport made of fiber glass panels with a aluminum top and poured
two cement runners to park cars on and laid gravel along that side of his property.

Mr. Kelley asked staff if the applicants' neighbor had obtained a variance for the
construction. Ms. Bettard stated that ataffls research had not shown any variance being
granted.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to deny the request. she stated that perhaps there is a drainage
problem on the siee, but an adequate carport could be buIlt by right and other mitigating
measures could be done to correct the drainage problems without obtaining a variance. Mrs.
Barris added that the granting of the variance would be a special privilege and not
approaching confiscation of the property.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

Mrs. Thonen made a substitute motion because only one corner of the carport required a
variance and she stated that there is an unusual situation on the property with respect to

I

I

I
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pa9~' July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), (BRENDA BIrDMAN, VC 91-D-054, continued froa P898'f't:8)

chairman DiGiultao stated that the Board had received a letter requesting deferral. Be noted
that ~he required notification letters bad not been 8ent to the neighbors.

Mr. p.m..l made a motion to defer the application to OCtober 8, 1991, at 9:15 a... Mra.
Barria aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Hammack, and
Mr. Ribble not pr••enti for the vote.
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page~, July 9, 1991, ('l'ape 21, Scheduled cu. of:

I
9:30 A.M. MOST RBV. JOHN R. KBATUfG!ST. AMBROSB CATHOLIC CHURCH, SPA 76-8-086-2, apple

under Sects. 3-103 and 3-203 of the zoning ordinance to a.end SPA 16-M-086-1
for church and related facilities to allow building additions and additioOil
parking OR approz. 14.19 acree located at 3901 woodburn Rd., zoned R-1 and R-2,
Ma80n Dietrict, Tax Map 59-3111))11A.

I

I

I

chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant eo the podium and a.ked if the affidavit before the
Board wa. complete and accurate. Mr. Bnderle replied that it wa••

Jane ~el.ey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, preaented the ataff report for
Bernadette Bettard, Staff COOrdinator, who wae ill. She stated that the applicant was
requesting approval of a special per_it aaendaent to allow the construction of building
addition. totaling 1,681 aquare feet. The additions will expand the exieting rectory by the
construction of a ehree car garage on the southern side of the dwelling and a building
addition on the northern end of the dwelling. She stated that the applicant was alao
requeeting to relocate a bell tower which had originally been on the top Of the church
building. Ma. le18ey atated that upon reViewing the application, ataff reconnendedapproval
with the deletion of COndition 9. she exPlained that due If.o t.he i11neas 'of the Staff
eoordinat.or, the condition wae inadvertently put into the ataff report even though etaff had
agreed that it was unnecessary. MS. lelsey stated that COndition 6 dealt wi·th the 25 foot
tranaitional screening that had been required in the original application. She noted that
the screening requireMent could not be met because a sidewalk had mistakenly been approved to
run through the 25 foot transitional screening area.

In re.ponse to Mrs. Barria' question as to whether the plat or the wording of the condition8
would have to be changed in order to rectify the mistake, Ms. xelsey atated that the plat wa.
correct. She explained that Condition 6 was written to allow the sidewalk.

Mr. pam.el referred to the staff report and aaked whether the plants specified in the
original application had beea ia.~allea. Ms. Kelsey statea that although staff dia not
believe the ••i~ting8creening would ••et the Zoning Ordinance requirements, Condition 6
would alleviate tbe proble••

In response to Mra. Barria' queation aa ~o whether the bell tower would present a noise
proble.~ Ma. Kel.ey a~atedthat staff did not believe the bell would present a probl... She
said tba~ the applican~ could better addre.a ~be iasue.

The applicant's agent~ William P. Bnderle, Director of Property and eonatruction, the
catholic Diocese of Arlington, 200 N. Glebe Ro.d~ suite 904, Arlingt.on, Virginia,. addressed
the Board and e~ated thaI!. be wa.s in agr88ll.ent Yiththe ata!! report. Be ask.a the ao.rd to
deleteeoRdi~ion 9~ aaa aaid. that the required tranaitional screening :would be provided. Mr.
Bnderle atated tihat tihe architectural aeaign of the e.istiag bell tower had caused aerioua
.uructural proble... Be explained that because of the dangerous aituation, the bell tower
woula be IlOved to gro,undlevel and placed between the existing church aaa school. In order
to clarifyth4 issue, Mr. Bnderle explainedtha~ the noise of the eXi&ting bell 'bad never
been an annoyance ~t.othe COIlMuaitly.-. Be expressed his belief that the relOCation of the bell
would not present a notae level problell.

In reaponse to Mre. Barria' question a8 to Whether the bell would be rung externally, Mr.
Bnderle said it would.

Tbere being no speakers to the request, Chairaen DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley .-de a motion to grant SPA 76-M-086-2 aUbject to the developaent conditions
containea in the sUaff report dated July 2, 1991, with the deletion of condition 9 aa
reflected in ~be ResolutiOn.

II

COIJII'f!' OP PAlDD, VIBGIWIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'I' RBBOLUI'IOH or 'f'IIII 80lUID or IOHI'-; APPDLB

In Special permit AIIlendJaent Application SPA 76-M-086-2 by MOS'l' RBV. JOHN R. KBATING/ST.
AMBROSB CATHOLIC CBDRCB~ under Section 3-103 and 3-203 of the lOlling Qrainance to ..ena SPA
76-M-086-1 for church and related faciliti.a to allow building additiona and additional
parkiag, on property located at 3901 WOodburn ROad, Tax Map Reference 59-3«1»11A~ Mr.
Kelley moved tihat. the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing resolution:



P89.*0, July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), (MOS'r~BV. JOHN R. ItBATIMG!S'l'. AMBROS! CATHOLIC CHORCR,
SPA 76-M-086-2. continued froa Page ~j7 )

WHBRBAS, the captioned application ha. been properly filea in accordanee with the
require-.nts of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-law. of the pairfa.
county SOard of zoning Appeals, atl.d

WBBRBAS, followinq proper notice to the public, • public hearing vas held by the Board on
July 9, 1991, and

WHBRBAS, the Board baa .ade the following finding8 of fact;

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa r.ached the following conclusions of law;

1.
2.
3.

The applicant ia the owner of the land.
The pre.ent zoning is a-I and R-2.
The area of the lot ie 14.19 acres. I

THAT the applicant ba. pre.ented t ..ti~ony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit oses a••et forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standarde for thie uae
as contained in Section 8-303 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject!. application is GIlAftBD witb the following
limitations:

1. Thi8 approval i8 granted to the applicant only and ia not transferable witbout
furtber action ofthie BOard, and i8 for tbe location indicated on the application
and is not traasf.rable to other land.

2. Tbis special Permit ia granted only for thepurpoae(aJ, atructure(a) and/or ua.(a)
indicated on the apecial permit plat prepared by Intec Group, Inc. whicb ia dated
as revieed June 3, 1991 approved with this application, aa qualifi.d by these
developaent conditions.

3.

••

A copy of thh special perait elld the Non-Residential Use Per.it SHALL 88 POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the 'uae and be _de available to all
departMents of th. County of 'airfax during the hour8 of operation of the permitted
use.

Thia special P.rait is aUbject to tbe provisions of Article 17, Site Plana. Any
plan aubmitted pursuant to this special permit ahell be in eonfor..nce witb tbe
approved Special Perlltt plat end theae develop.ent conditione.

I
5. The ...xilRUa l'llJ,~er ,of ..eta in th. church ahall be aix hundred (600) with a

corresponding _iniau. of one hundred fifty (ISO) perking space8. There aball be a
ainiaua of two (2) parking apaces provided for the rectory. The aaxi.um number of
parking apaces on aite,aball be one hundred ninety five (195) as ahown on the
apecial perait plat. Allparkingfo~ the uae aball be on aite.

6. To pr.serve the exiating veg.tation On the aite, tbe limits of cl..ring and grading
sball be as ahown on tbe special permit plat. The.xisting vegetation protected by
tb. limita of cl.aring and grading aball be deea.d to fulfill the requireaents for
tranaitional .cre.niftg on aU lot lines with tbe exception of· the east.rn boundary
betw.en tb.parking and Lot 18 and an area on the north b~ween the perking spacea
and WOodburn ROad.

On the ..at, the requir..eat shall be 1llOdified tioallow the existl{ng v8getation to
fultilltibe requirement, provided· it is supplMflnted wit\h eVergreen planUiligs that
effectively ItCrun any adveu. impaeu frOli the abuet.i'D9 -parkiluJ lot. 'rbe plantiAga
aball be a minimum ot aix (6) feet in h.ight at planting. Tb. nature, type, and
locatiton of such plalltiaga shall be .. determbed by t!he COunty Arboriat. on the
north, Tranaitional screening I (15') sball be' provided betwe.n the parkiAg area and
the front lot lin. formed by dedication for WOodbUrn Road. If after dedication,
sufficient width doea not re..in to .atiafy Tranaitional screening 1(25'),
plantings .ball be proviaed to b. equ{val.ntito the plantings .required for
Transitional scr••ning 1. The .idewalk ..y r...in within tbis yard.

7. Tbe barrier, requirea.nti Shall be waived.

8. Interior parking lot landscaping sbellbe prOVided in aceordaAc. witb Article 13 of
tbe 'airfax County Ordinance. The Rumber of parking apace••ay be redUCed tlo
eCCOllllllOdate tbia landscaping provided the nulllber of spacea ca_ining meet the
_iniMU. requir..ent. for these u••••

Tbis approval, cont!.ingent on the above-not.d cOAditions, ahall not celieve the applicant
from eompliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, reCJUlations, or adopted
staAcJards. The applicant aha11 be responsible for obtaining the required Hon-Resid.ntial oae
Per.it tbrougb eatabliabed procedurea, and tbis apecial permit .hall not be valid until this
bas been accOMplisbed.

I

I
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page1l! , July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), (MOST,. RW. JOHN R. KEATING/ST. AMBROSe CATHOLIC CBORCS,
SPA 76-M-086-2, continued frora page?!/" )

Un~er sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special Per~it Ihall autoa.tically
expire,wiEhout notiee, twenty-four (24) months aftier the approval date. of the special
Per~it unle'l the activity authoriled has been established, or unle•• cORstruction ha.
8t.r~ed and 18 diligently pur8ued, or unle8s additional ti•• 18 approved by the Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unfareeeen at the tim. of the approval of
this Special per.i~. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and .uet
be filed with the loning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammack and Mr.
Ribble not present for t.he vote.

~is decision vas Officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 17, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval dat.e of this
special perllit.

II

page:I!L., July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:
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CRAIG A. CARINeI, SP 91-5-017, appl. under sect. 8-913 of the zoning Otdinance
to allow MOdification to mini~um yard requireaent for certain R-C lote to allow
open deck aad addition 8.0 ft. frOll Bide lot line (20 ft. lIin. side yard
required by Sect. 3-C07) on approx. 10,560 s.f. located at 15223 Sovereigft Pl.,
zoned R-c, wa, AN, Springfield District, Tax Map 33-4((2))447.

Chairllan DiGiuliaR called the applicant to the podium and aeked if the affidavit before the
Board wae collplete and. a<:curate. Mr. C8rinic replied that it was.

Jane Kelaey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, preaented the staff report for
Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, who vaa ill. She atated that the applicant waB
requesting a IlOdification to the minillum yard requirements for the R-C District to allov an
addition and a covered deck. She noted that the screened porch/deck would be on the rear and
the covered deck/porch would be on the front of the existing structure. Me. Kelsey atated
that staff reCOMMended approval aubject to the propoaed development conditiona contained in
the staff report dated July 2, 1991.

The applicant, craig A. Carinci, 15223 Sovereign Place, Chantillly, Virginia, addt••••d the
Board aod stated that theaajority of the houae. in the neighborhood have front porches and
decks. Be noted that the propoaed decks would add character and aesthetic value to his
structure. Be axpressed his belief that with the addition., hi8 8tructure would better
confora to the neighborhood and asked the Board to approve the reque.t. Mr. carinci also
requested that the BOard waive the eight-day waiting period requir8llent.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mra. Barris made a motion to grant SP 91-s-0l7 for the rea804S reflected in the Resolution
and 8ubject to tihe deve10plllent conditions contl,ained in the ataff report dated July 2, 1991.

II

COUIIft Of' I'AIItPAJ:, nSXIIJA

In special perllit Application SP 9l-s-0l7 by CRAIG A. CARINeI, under Section 8-913 of the
zoning Otdinance to allow modification to Mini.um yard r&quireaeat for certain R-C lots to
allow covered deck and addition 8.0 feet fra. aide lot line, on property located at 15223
Sovereign place, Tax Map Reference 33-4((2»)447, Mra. Barris moved tbat the Board of Zoniog
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBR!AS, the captioned ~pplication haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requiremente of all i1pplicable state and county Codes and vith the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zon1-ng Appea18, 84d

WHIRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearin9 wa. held by the Board on
July 9, 1991, and

WHIRBAS, the Board haa Made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant! is the co-owner of the land.
2. 'l'he present zoning ia R-C, WS, AN.
3. The area of the lot ia 10,560 aquare feet.
4. The property was the 8ubject of a final plat prior approval to JUly 26, 1982.
5. The property was co~rehen.ively rezoned to the ftC Diatrict 00 JUly 26, or August 2,

1982.
6. Such modification of the yard shall reeult in a yard not le8s than the miniauM eight

(8) feet! yard requireMent of the loning district that waa applicable to the lot on
July 26, 1982.
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pe9'e~ July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), (CRAIG A. CARIRCt, SP 91-8-017, conHoued trom page9'"//)

7.
S.

••

The application ia only for a side lot line to remain eiqht 18) feet.
The resulting development will be in harMOny with existing development in the
neighborhood and will not adversely impact the health, aafety, and welfare of the
acu.
The application has met the provision for the approval of modification to the
mini.u. yard requirements for certain R-C lots 8. contained in Bection 8-913 of the
zoning ordinance.

I
AMD WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclu8i04S of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testiMOny indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit 0••• as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for thia use
as contained in sections 8-903 and 8-913 of the loning ordinance.

NOW, THBRSPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application ia GRA8rlD with the following
limitations:

1. This apecial per.it ia approved for the location of the apecific covered deck and
addition shown on the plat (dated April 10, 1991) aa proposed porch and proposed
deck/screened porch, respectively, and prepared by craig A. Carinci and sub.itted
with this application.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 8-006 of the zoning ordinance, this apecial permit shall autoastically
ezpire, without notice, twenty-four (24) aontha after the approval date- of the apecial
permit unl..a construction haa started and ie diligently pursued, or unless a requeat for
additional tiae ia approved by the BIA because of the occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at
the time of approval. A request for additional ti.e aust be justified in writing and shall
be filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the ezpiratioo date.

Mr. Kelley seconded the Motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. a....ck and Mr. Ribble
not pre.ent for the vote.

Mra. aarrill .ade a lICIt ion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelley aeconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. aa.mack and Mr. Ribble not present for the
vote.

*This decisioo was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 9, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special per.it.

II

pag~JulY 9, 1991, (Tape 2), scheduled case of:

I

I

10:00 A.M. DANG itO, DBA BOBBY HANGAR, SP 91-S-015, appl. under Bect. 5-503 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow commercial recreational facility on approx. 20,798 a.f. of
4.53 acres located at 4433 Brookfield corporate Dr., zoned 1-5, NS, Springfield
District, Tax Map 44-1«3113.

Chairman DiGiu1ian called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was oo.plete and accurate. IVang S. Ito, 295 sunset Park Drive, Herndon, virginia,
replied that it waa.

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, preaented the -staff report. She etated tbat the applicant
vas requesting approval of a special permit to allow an indoor comaercial recreational use in
an industrial center. Sbe explained that the applicant would operate an indoor 12.0 foot
long and 48.0 foot wide racing track for redio-controlled model cars, space to repair and
test the car., and retail space for the sale of model cars, airplane., and aasociatied ite••
aa an acceasory use to the oo.aercial recreational u.e. The area designated for the use
would comprise 10,680 square feet of the 31,465 square feet within Buildin9 3B with an
overall 'AR of 0.32. The bours of operation would be 10:00 a.m. ~o 10:00 p.m. MOnday through
,riday, 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.lI. on saturday, and 10:00 a.lI. until 6:00 p.m. on Sunday. M••
Dickey stated that the ..xillUM nu-mer of daily eMployees would be four (4), the estilll8ted
number of patrons per day would be, 30 per weekday a~d78 per weekend day. She said that the
thirty (30) parking spaces would be adequate, and the extended hours of operation on Saturday
night! would have no land use impacts. She noted that there would be no new construction or
ezt!.erior altierations. In coneluaion, Ms. Dickey stated tbat ataff reco.-ended approval
subject to the develop.ent conditions dated July 3, 1991.

In response to Mr•• Barris' question as to whether the applicant bad the space to accommodate
78 patrona, M8. Dickey aaid that. the applic8t1:t could better alUl,wer. the questlion, but! noted
tbat he had received a building permit ~ro. the Department of Bnviroa.ental Management.

The applicant'a landlord, Robert Doubek, with Reynolds Metals Development co-pany, 8330 BOOne
Boulevard, suite 420, Vienna, Virginia, addressed the Board and stated the ...imum occupancy
load perllitted by the building per.it was 99 peraons. ae ststed under the BOCA Code the
space, not devoted to the track or retail area, could support 155 patron.

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

In reapoRse to Mrs. Barrie question 8. to whether the open space provided would be
uRavatllbl. for the patroRs uee, Mr. Doubek stated he was only referring to the 8~ce that·
would be available for the patrons u•••

There being no speakers to the request, ChairMaR DiGiulian c1os8 the public hearing.

Mr. DOubek reque.~.d that the eight-day waiting period be waived.

Mr. pa..el stated that he could not support the request aRd was concerned with the propo.ed
u.e. Be stated that he did Rot believe the pri~ry co..ercial use should be considered an
accessory or incidental use. Mr. Pammel expres.ed his belief that when the ZaRing ordinance
refers to accessory uses, it intended the accessory usel, i.e. coffee shops, etc., to support
the pri_ary use.

Mrs. Barris m4d8 a motion to grant sp 9l-S-015 tor the reasons ret1ecte~ in the Resolution
an~ subject to the reviaed development conditione dated July 3, 1991.

II

COUlIft or FAlUU, VIIlGIftA

In special Permit Application sp 91_S_0l5 by KWA,NG KO, DBA HOBBY HANGAR, under section 5-503
of the zoning ordinance to allow ~ercia1 recreational facility on property located at 4433
Brookfield corporate Drive, TaX MBp Reference 44-1«3113, Mrs. Barris MOved that the BOard of
Zoning APpeals adopti th. followiog resolloltiioo:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiremente of all applicable state and county codes and with the by_laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBZRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa beld by the Board on
July 9, 1991, and

WHBRKAS, the SOard bas ••de the following findings of faet:

1. The applicant i8 the le8.ee of the land.
2. The preseot zoning is 1-5, MS.
]. The area of the lot is 10,680 square feet of 4.53 acre••
4. It i. an intense u.e of ~. property but it fits within the guideline8 of the loning

Ordinance and the special pet_it plat.
S. The general standards necessery for the Special Per_it have been meet.
6. The granting of the Special per_it will not have an adverse impact on the character

of ~e area.

AND NBBRBAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating co_plianee with the general atandards
for special Per_it Oses a. set forth in Sec~. 8-006 and the additional standard. fo~ this use
as contained in see~ion 8-S030fthe zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~ID with the following
lillitatiions:

1. This approval is granted tG the applicant only and i8 not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
as the epecial perllit area of 10,680 sq. ft. of Building 3B and associated pa~king

and is not transferable to other laRd.

2. Thia special PerMit is granted only for the purpoae(e), structure(e) andVo~ usels)
indicated on the special petllit plat (prepared by Huntley, Myce and ASsociates, PC,
dated pebruary 11, 1991 and revised March 3, 1991) and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of· this special perait and the Non-Residential Ose Perllit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conepicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
depa~taent8 of ~e County of pair fax during the hours of operation of the peraitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site plans. Any
plan submitted pursuant to thia special perllit shall be in conforaance with the
approved special permit plat and tbese develop.ent conditions.

5. The maximull number of pereons on-site at any one tille shall not exceed 82, including
ellPloye.s.
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6. The maxillum number of employees associated with this use ahall be limited to four

(4) on-aite at aoy one tta••

7. Bours of operation shall be U...ited to 10:00 a .... until 10:00 p••• , Monday through
Friday, 10:00 a.m. until 11:00 p .... OR saturday and 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on
Sunday.

8. The number of parking-space. provided shall satisfy the ..iRi~u.. requirement! set
forth in Article 11 and sball be a minimum of 30 spaces .a deterained by OEM. All
parking shall be on-site and shall be desigRed according to the Public Facflitie.
Manual (PFH) r~uir~ent •• At the time ,of aite plan review, • revie.d porking
tabulation shall be sub.itted and approved by DBN which sbows that the required
parking can be provided tor all uses in the industrial center, or the Special Per~it

shall be null and void.

9. There sball be 00 food prepaution or serving of food on-site.

This approval, contingent on tbe above-noted conditions, aball not relieve the applicant
from COMpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible tor obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special per~t shall not be legally
established until this has been accomplished.

onder Sect. 8-015 of the 10ning OCdinance, this special Permit ahall autOMatically
expire, withOut notice, twenty-tour (24) months atter the approval dats- ot the ,special
Permit unle.s the activity authorized baa been legally established, or unless construction
has started and is diligently pursued, or unless addi~ional time is approved by tbe Board of
zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at the tt-e of tbe approval of
this Special Permit. A requsat for additional ti.e sball be juatified io writing, and must
be filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. pa..el voting nay.
Mr. Ribble was not present for ths vote.

Mrs. Harris aade a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. HaMMack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on July 9, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

page!lLd., July 9" 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:15 A.M. DOUGLAS W. 'AGUB, A 9l-S-004, appl. under &act. 8-301 of the Zoning ordinance
to appeal loning Ad_inistr.tor's determination ~hat Par. 11 of Sect. 11-102 ia
enforced by the Director of theoepartment of Bnvironmental Management and to
appeal the Director of the Depart.ent of Bnvironlllental Manage.nt's
determina~ion tha~ a MOuntable curb and qut~.r i8 allowed to be used a8 a
driveway entullce to a parking space in a townhouse development located at
14096 Winding Ridge Lane, zoned a-I and R-8, Springfield District, Tax Map
65-2«11»)79.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, addres.ed the BOard and explained
that the application bad to be readvertised. she stated that the applicant and staff had
agreed to a new hearing date of July 30, 1991, at 10:55 a •••

I

I

I

Mr8. Harris made a motion to defer A 91-8-004 to the suggested date and ti.e. Mr. H....ck
ssconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-~ with Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II

page~JUlY9, 1991, (Tape 3 - not Lanier), Scheduled case of~

I
10:30 A.M. Meeting between BZA/Staff RB: pending Zoning ordinance Amendment (NOTB: Staff

attending was sarbara A. Byron, Directior, Zoning !Valuation Division, OCP, Jane
w. Gwinn, zoning ~ini8trator, loning Administration DiVision, OCP, Marilyn
Anderson, Senior ste ff COordinator, ZoningBValuation Division, OCP, Jane C.
Kels.y, Chief, special Per.it and variance Branch, zoning BvaluatioQ DiVision,
OCP, and Belen C. Darby, Associate Clerk, Board of loning Appeals) I

Mrs. Thonen made a IIIOtion to adjourn to an eHcuUve sea8ion. Chair_a DiGiuUan stated that
since legal matter. would not be discus.ed at the meeting, it would not be an executive
se.sion. Be announced that the .eeting was opened to the public and the Board convened in
the conference roo••
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I

The BOard discussed the changes in a proposed zoning ordinance aMendment that would allow
adMinistrative approval of .inor .adifications to approved special permits. staff stated
that it bad suggested the change. in order to use the county's resources to the fulleat, to
simplify the process for the public, to reduce the till. req~ir.d to collplete a ca.8, and to
improve the overall efficiency of tbe process.

The Board szptessed concerna regarding the ramificationa the changes Ilight create. Staff
agreed to submit suggestiona for .afeguards that would ensure the changee would not create an
opportunity for .isuee.

A memorandull from Barbara A. Byron, Director, zoning EValuation DiVision, dated July 9, 1991,
regarding the Board ROOM in the new governmental center waa submitted to the BOard. Staff
briefed the Board on the additional accommodationa that will be available, notably the
handicapped facilitiea. It waa the conaanSU8 of the Board to weigh the advantages of using
the eaisting Board Room against the added capabilities available st the new govern.ental
center befora deciding where to hold future public hearings, as well aa the disadvantages
involved in sharing the Board rOOM with the Board of supervisors. The Board expresa.d its
continued concern for the impact and disruptions to citizen when a Board of zoning Appeals
hearing haa to be relocated when the Board of supervisors needs the Board Room. The Board of
zoning Appeals requested Ma. Byron inquire with the appropriate department to determine
whether or not the Board Rooa would continua to have the sa.e Lanier recording and sound
equipment. Ma. Byron agreed to reaearch this and advise the Board of zoning Appeals by the
neat'. _stillg.

Mr. Ribble was not present for tbe discussion.

II

The Board returned to the Board Room at 12:20 p•••

II

page¥: July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

I

I

I

Request for Reconsideration
David R. Clifford, VC 91-p-048

Beard on July 2, 1991

Mr. Ba..ack made a motion to deny the request for recollaideration. Mrs. Barria and MrS.
Thonen seconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. pam.el and Mr. Ribble not
present for the vote.

II

pag.~July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Itea;

Approval of ae.olutions froa July 2, 1991 Bearin9

Mr. Bammack made a motion to approve the Resolutiona as aubmitted by the Clerk. Mra. Barria
aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble not pre.ent
for the vote.

II
page:tI:E:July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Additional Tbe
Stanley Martin communitiea, ve 89-S-071

10137 Burke Lake Road
Tax Map Referellce 87-2«11)14

Mr. aammeck made a motion grant the request. Mra. aarris aecollded the motioll and noted that
the delay had not been imposed by the applicant, but had been caused by the engineering of
POhick Road. The motion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pa..el and Mr. Ribble not present
for the vote. The new expiration date is July 18, 1992.

II ,/
page<t'~, July 9, 1991, (Tape 2), InforMation Ite.:

Intent to Defer
3-1 Develop_ent corporation Appeal, A 91-c-008

Scheduled for August 6, 1991

Jalle Kelsey, Chief, Special PerMit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
staff had received a request to defer the appeal to the BZA's fall schedule. She said that
although the caae had not been advertised, the BOard had .et a date and ti~e.
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pageL, _~~.9' 9,
from page~ )

1991, (Tape 2), (3-8 DEVBLOPMENT CORPORATION APPBAL, A 91-C-D08, cooHo\led

MrS. Barria made a motion of intent to defer the appeal. Mr. HamMack seconded the .otion
which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. pa...l and Mr. Ribble not pre.ent for the vote.

II

AS there was no other busine•• to come before the Board, the ..eting vas adjourned at
12:25 p.ll.

I
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The regular .eeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal. was held in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on July 16, 1991. The tollowlng Board Members were present:
Chairman John DiGiullan, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, Paul Hammack, Robert KelleYJ
Jamell paael, and John Ribble.

chairman DiGiulian called the me.ting to order at 8:10 p••• and Mr8. ThoRen gave the
invocation.

Mr. Kelley called the Board's attention to the WOodlawn County Club and asked that the file
be pulled. He 8aid that, when the application was processed, the Board bad not imposed a
requirement to dedicate property and to provide a trail. He 8aid that it had been his
understanding that the Department of Environmental Management (DIM) was now requiring that
the property be dedicated. He asked that staff put this item on the next week's ACtion Ite.
agenda and provide the Board with transcripts, copies of the application, and all other
pertinent information, for the Board's review.

I

II

P89d!.:t JUly 16, 1991, (Tape 1), Board Matter:

Woodlawn country Club
SPA H-V-I07-2

I

I

I

MrS. Harris seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. pammel wae not present
for the vote.

II

page~, JUly 16, ~99l, (Tape 1), Board Matter:

Board of zoning Appeals Meeting Place

Mrs. Thonen referred to her previous motion on June 25, 1991, that the Board continue to Meet
at the Massey Building Board Room. She said that She believed that the resolution, as
drafted, had not reflected ber exact words and had not been sent to the Board of Supervisors
and Anthony H. Griffin, Deputy COunty Ixecutive for Planning and Development, as she had
requested. Mrs. Thonen said that she would like to have the Resolution reworded to reflect
her own words. Mr. Ribble. aeconded the motion, Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. PaJIIIlel
was not present for the vote.

II

page~, July 16, 1991, (Taps 1), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. ifAYNI V. JORDAN APPIAL, A 9l-C-005, appl. under Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance to appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the proposed
Chesapaake Bagel Bakery in the Tysons Square Shopping Center 18 not a perllitted
use since a fast food restaurant, drive-in bank, or quick-service food store is
only permitted by right when it is located under the s..e roof of a Shopping
center building, which contains at least 6 other retail uses, on approx.
662,351 s.f. located at 8351, 8353, 8355, 8357 Leesburg pike, zoned C-7, BC and
HC, Centreville District, TaX Map 29-3«1))32.

John if. Parrell, attorney with tbe law firm of Odin, PeldDan , Pittleman, P.C., 9302 Lee
Higbway, Suite 1100, pairfa., virginia, came to the podium to represent the applicant. Mr.
parrell referred to a copy of a memo wbich he had received from tbe county Attorney within
the previous bour and requested at least a half hour recess so that he migbt have an
opportunity to review the "110 and prepare a response.

Mrs. Thonen said sbe would like to know how the Zoning AdMinistrator felt about Mr. Parrell's
requeat.

Jane W. GWinn, loning'Administrator, replied that the time f~ame under which both sides had
been operating was very short but, in fairness to Mr. Parrell and in view of the fact that he
had not had an opportunity to review the .cat recent memo, ahe believed that, if he wished to
respond tbat evening, it aee.ed appropriate to her that he be allowed time to review the
..mo.

The Board discussed the scheduling and decided to reschedule this appeal to 8:45 p••• , with
the concurrence of Mr. parreU.

II

page!lLt, ,July 16, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Iteml

Request for Reconsideration
Carl B. , lola M. Burk, VC 91-D-05l

Mrs. Thonen announced, for the record, that To. DaVis, III, Supervisor, Mason District, had
called her that morning in tbe Board Rooc concerning tbis case and advised that he was in
favor of reconsideration.
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page-!l!1i, July 16, 1991, (Tape 1), (R~OBST FOR RECONSIDERATION, CARL B. , lOLA M. BORK,
vc 91-0-051, continued froll Page 111)

chairman DiGiulian advised that the Board had received a letter from Lilla Richards,
supervisor, Dranesville District, requesting reconsideration.

Jane C. Kelsey. Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, aaid that other letters had been
received requesting reconsideration from the following: Great Falla citizena Association,
Vivian Lyons, and JaM. P. and Janet C. Regan.

Mr. Kelley made a Ilotion to deny the request for reconsideration. Mr. Ribble seconded the
motion, which pa.sed by a vote of 4-31 Mrs. Harris, Mr. Bammack, and Mr. Pamae1 voted nay.

Mr. Ribble advised that he had spoken with Ms. Richards that day and had himself been
considering this issue for the last twenty-four bours. He said that he had been swayed by
the expert testi.ony of Mr. Mackall and he had just passed out a Ilemo to the BOard members in
an effort to simplify that. Be eaid that he believed this situation to be extraordinary, in
that an outlet road Which will become a pipeatell ia located on the property. Be did not
believe this to be a precedent-setting situation, which appeared to hi. to be of prillary
concern to many of the people in Great Falls, as Mra. ~na had ao aptly pointed out. Mr.
Ribble said that he had also looked into some of the other cases which Mrs. L¥ons had
mentioned and he did not believe thell to be similar at all, but believed them to be entirely
different and deserving of the denial action taken on them.

Mrs. Thonen said that ahe also was swayed by Mr. Mackall's testimony ana that the Board had
done as much research on this caae as could possibly be done, and had t~ied to look into
every complaint.

Mrs. Barris said that, in looking through the transcript and the letters, etc., even if
everything that Mr. Mackall had said had been absolutely true, ahe still believed that the
Board was required to consider the unusual size of the property and the hardship factor. She
said that, even if the outlet lot required a 180 foot variance, if there was no discussion of
hardship approaching confiscation of property, she questioned why this request should be
granted. Mrs. Harris referred to the verbatill, remarking that the history of the outlet lot
and the division of the property was interesting but, when considering the Standards, there
was no reason to Yote for a 180 foot variance.

Mra. Thonen referred back to her .etion when she had said that the applicant had met Standard
1, exceptional size, that an extraordinary situation existed, that approval would not cause
any hardship to the neighbors, that the applicant met 6-A and 6-9, regarding nuaber 7, she
did not think approval would create any proble.e for adjacent property owners, and concerning
the character of the zoning district which specifies two acres, the applicant has more than
two acres. Mrs. Thonen said that she had not found anything in the letters which was
different from what had been said previously at the hearing. Becau.e nothing new or
different had been submitted, Mrs. Thonen said she would have to vote in support of denial of
the reconsideration.

II

page!lLf2, July 16, 1991, ('!'ape 1), Action Itea:

Approval of Resolution. froll July 9, 1991 Bearing

Mr. Kelley made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk. Mrs. Thonen
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page.m July 16, 1991, (Tape I), Action Ite.:

Approval of Minutes from May 14, and June II, 1991 Hearings

Mr. Ribble aade a motion to approve the Minutes as sUbllitted by the clerk. Mrs. Barris
seconded the IlOtion, Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page..i1i, July 16, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Ite'l:

Request for OUt-of-TUrn Hearing
Patricia Leahy, SP 91-D-033

Mr8. Thonen asked why the applicant was requesting an out-of-turn hearing. Mrs. Harris said
that the reason was to install an accessory dwelling unit to accommodate caretakers for a
disabled son. Mrs. Barris said that construction had already begun.

At the Board'. request, Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special p.r~t and Variance Branch, provided
the particulars concerning staffing, noticing, posting, and advertising. She reco..ended
hearing this request on September 10, 1991, in order to allow enough tiae for the nece.eary
preliminaries.

I

I

I

I

I



Mrs. Thonen made II motion to grant the out-of-turn hearing for September 10, 1991. Mrs.
Barris seconded the lIotion, which carried by II vote of 7-0.

page~, July 16, 1991, (Tape 11; (RBQUBST FOR OOT-oP-TORN HBARING, PATRICIA LEACH,
SP 91-D-033, continued frail Page //8)

I II

Pag. 49. JUly 16, 1991, (Tape 1), Action Itell;

Request for OUt-of-Turn Bearing
Graham Road United Methodist Church

I

I

Jane C. Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Brancb, advised the Board that the
application had not yet been received by the Special Permit and Variance Branch, however,
upon receipt of an out-of-turn hearing request fcos both the applicant lind Katberine K.
Hanley, supervisor, providence District, she checked to aee why the application had not yet
been received. She was advised that there was a question concerning the application, since
there i8 an ezisting special permit for a Mothers Day out program in the church already, that
has at least up to 60 children and this new application would be for 70 additional children.
Ms. lelsey explained that there had been a deterwnnation by a previous Zoning Administrator
that a Special Permit shOUld not have been granted, but that permission should have been
granted for a Mother. Day OUt. Ms. lelsey said there was some question about whether the
application should be a special ·permit, special permit amendment, or a special exception,
since the enrollaent for both the child care center and the Mothers Day OUt is in excess of
99. Ma. lels8Y said the answer was not yet available.

In response to a question from Chairman DiGiulian, Ms. lelsey said she thought sbe might have
an answer by the next meeting and referenced the information she had provided in the previous
Action Item regarding the earliest possible bearing date to allow enough time for staffing,
noticing, posting, and advertising.

Mrs. Thonen aade a motion to schedule this application for September 10, 1991, in order to
allow enough ti.e for the neceanry preliminaries.

Mr. Hammack and Mr. padmel advised that they would not be preaent at the meeting on september
10, 1991.

Mr. Ribble ssconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Ms. lelsey said that Thomas M. DaVis, III, supervisor, Mason District, had called that
afternoon to say that he would be bringing this item up before the Board of supervisors. She
said that staff would be back in touch with the applicant the next day. If this turned out
to be a special exception application, she said, the application would be sent to the
Planning Co.-ission and the Board of Supervisors.

II
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aequest for Intent to Defer
Harvey G. , Jaton L. west, VC 91-D-019

Jane C. lelsey, Chief, Special Petllit and variance Branch, said t.hat there had been BOlle
mis-communication in the atte~t to get the necessary inforDation for the Board and request.ed
that the Board issue an Intent to Defer this case until July 30, 1991, to give the Zoning
AdMinistrator SUfficient ti~e to addres8 this issue. Ms. Kelsey apologized for any
inconvenience this ..y bave caused the zoning Administrator's Office.

Mr. Pa..el made a aotion to iS8ue an Intent to Defer t.bis issue to July 30, 1991. Mrs.
Harris seconded the action, which carried by a vote of 7-0.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant t.o the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOArd was COMPlete and accurate. Mr. Thomas replied that it was.

I

I

II
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8:15 P.M.

July 16, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled caee of:

MOH'l'8SfDRI SCHOOL OP ALEXANDRIA, INC., SPA 80-L-033-2, appl. under sect. 3-403
of the zoning Ordinance t.o amend SPA 80-L-033-1 for child care center and
private.school of general education to allow increase in aaxi.u~ daily
enrollaent, change in hours of operation, and change in previously approved
conditions on approx. 3.6293 acres located at 6300 Plorence ta., zoned a-4, Lee
District, ~x Map 82-4(111)178, 17A, 82-4«36»A.

Carol Dickey, St.,f Coordinator, presented the staff report., stating that the property is
located on the west side of Florence Lane, approximately 1,500 feet sout.h of its intersection
with Telegraph ROad, approxi..tely 3.63 acres in size, zoned a-4, developed with an existing
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cbild care center and private school of general education, and housed in a for.er aingle
family dwelling.

Ma. Dickey said that the applicant was requesting approval of a apecial permit amendment to
SPA SO-L-033-1 for a child care center and private achool of general education, to allow an
increase in the .aximumdaily enroll.ent to 99 children fraa the current 75 children, an
increase in the bours of operation of one-half hour, to ·7:30 •••• to 6:00 p•••• fro. the
current -S:OO ••m. to 6:00 p •••• , Monday through Priday, and a change in the previously
approved Conditions to eliminate the requirement to provide three vans to transport children
to and from the property, and an a.en~ent to increase the maximuN student ag. fro. 11 to 12
years.

Ms. Dickey said that the maximum number of .mployees present daily would continue to be 12
and the total FAR on the elte would be O.OS, no additions to the existing structure were
proposed in the application. Ma. Dickey said that the applicant had also requested a
modifieation of the traneitional screening requirements along the northern and eaetern lot
lines, and a waiver of the barrier requirements along all four sides. She said that the
applicant had requested that tbe stormwater detention requireaenta be waived and that BMP
(Best Management Practices) requirem~nts be waived, even though the site i. not within the
water supply Protection Overlay District and no BMP requirements apply.

Ms. Dickey said that staff could support the inerease in the hours of operation to open
one-half hour earlier, to modify the previously impoaed requirement to provide th~ee vans to
require only the one existing van to transport children, and to modify the age of students to
inclUde 12-yea~-0Ids, since those amendments would have no significant impact upon the
propoaed uaea. She said th.t ataff, however, is concerned that several COnditiona of
app~oval previoualy imposed by the Bo.rd of zoning Appeals, purauant to approval of SPA
80-L-023-l, have not been satisfied, and that the applicant had been cited by Pairfax County
for operating in violation of the previously approved speeial permit. She said that staff
recommended that the applieant resolve all outatanding is.ues generated by the p~evious

speeial perMit within the shortest possible time.

Ms. Dickey said that the primary coneerns witb the current application were the expansion of
the proposed non-residential uses witbin the interior of a single fsaily r.sidential
neighborhood and the p~oviaion of screening to mitigate the negative effects of the uses on
abutting p~operty owners. She said that staff was also concerned that the proposed uses
woqld D89atively l~act the s!ngle family residential cbaracte~ of the neighborhood and would
further overload the capacity of the local etreetsystea. Ms. Dickey said that staff
coneluded that the proposed intensification of the uae, specifically the inc~..ae in the
number of children, was not in har-eny with the recommend.tiona of the COmprebensive Plan,
no~ did it satisfy all of the General Standards or the additional atandarde for child ca~a or
private school uses.

MS. Dickey further stated that, fo~ the foregoing reasons, staff recaa.ended approval of
SPA 80-L-033-2 in part, to allow a one-half hour incr..se in hours of operation, an increaae
in the maximum age of students to 12 years, and a reduction in the ~equir..ent to provide
vans for atudent t~ansport to one van, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions
contained in the staff report. She 'said that staff reca.mended denial of the request to
increase the ..ximu. daily enrollment.

Ms. Dickey said tbat Charles Denney of the Office of Ttanapo~tation was present to answer any
questions.

Chal~..n DiGiulian asked Ma. Dickey to confirm tbat there was no proposed additional
eonstruction associated with the applieation and she did so. Ms. Dickey also confirmed that
the construction approved in the previous special perRdt a.andaent application had been
accomplished.

Mrs. Thonen asked staff why they were recommending the reduction to one van and whethe~ the
applicant had ever procured the two other vans. Mr. Denney replied that it was staff's
belief that, at this point in time, the applicant could better ..et the trip requirements
outlined in the previous applieation by implementing car pools rather than by using vans.
Mrs. ThORen said tbat it was ber opinion that not many people were ear pooling. She said
that Telegrapb Road and North Kinga Bighway were not very good roads on Which to be
transporting children, especially if an increase in enroll.ent were to be allowed. Mrs.
ThORen stated th.t mueh tbought had gone into the recommenda~ioR for the vans and she did not
understand why the recaRmendatioR was now being Made to reduce the number of vane. Ms.
Dickey said, to expand Mr. Denney's comments, that staff also believed that the applicant
would have several options to maintain a specified maxiaumnumber of trips per day, to and
frOM the site, without being tied to three vana. Mra. Thonen expreased concern about not
specifying the method and leaving the decision up to the applicant. Ms. Diekey said that
staff beiieved it should be th.applieant's responsibility to select the appropriate option,
and that the overall concern was the number of trips, not specifically how the ehildren were
transported to and from the aite.

Mrs. Thonen expressed concern again about leaving the option up to the applicant, because the
applicant had not yet met tbe Condition. imposed in tbe previous special permit ameoa.ent.
Mra. Barris agreed witb Mrs. Thonen and confirmed througb Ma. Dick.y tbat tbe applicant had
been cited for violations of the previous special per.it ...~ent Conditions.
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Chair..n DiGiul!an pointed out that the transportation analyais 8ald that twenty-four
children would generate an additional 120 vehIcles per day, based on a study of private
schools throughout the United States. Be asked staff how many schools in Pairfax county had
been included in tb, study, if any. He a180 asked if there had been any study made of
Pairfax COunty scbools of this type. Mr. Denney said there were none that be was avare of.
Be 8aid that there had been a study done in 1984 by the VIrginia Department of Transportation
(VDOTI, which was used in the study done by the Institute of Transportation Engine.rs. Mr.
Denney said that the same type of private schools generate approximately five vehicle trips
per day, per student. ChairMan DiGiulian said that the figure appeared to him to be very
high. Mr. Denney explained that delivering a child to school counted as two tripa because
the driver had to make a second trip to return fro. the scbool. The aaae was true when
picking up a child fro. the school, mating a total of four trips.

The discussion continued about the method of counting the trips and Mr. Hammack interjected a
que.tion to staff. Be referred back to 1986, when he said the applicant was supposed to do a
trip generation survey and submit it within three months. Be aaked if that had ever been
done. Ma. Dickey said that there waa no evidence that it had been SUbmitted•. Mr. H~mack

said that conducting the survey had been considered very important by Gerald W. Hyland,
Supervisor, MOunt vernon District, and former meaber of the Board of zoning Appeals, at the
tiNe of the previous hearing.

William c. Thomas, Jr., Bsquire, of the law firm of ,agelson, COates and Davenport, 401 wythe
Street, Alexandria, Virginia, represented the applicant and acknowledged the concern of ataff
and the Board over the lack of caapliance by the applicant with the previously i.posed
Development Conditions. Mr. Tho"s said that the Board was no more concerned than he was,
because his fir. had also represented the applicant at the previous hearing.

Mr. Thomas said that the school was designed to accommodate 99 stUdents and that the achool
needed the 99 students. Be expressed concern about the lack of follow-through in the matter
of the Conditions previously imposed and aaid he was at a loss to describe what had
occurred. Be 8aid that one of the issues which would arise involVed the car and van pool.
In 1986 and 1987, he said, there were a large nUaber of children coming to the school from
the city of Alexandria because a school there had closed down. Be said that was one of the
principal reaaona for requesting an increase in enrolt.ent by the applicant.

Mr. Thomas said that the issue of outstanding conditions not being satisfied came as a
surprise to the applicant as well as to hia and the staff. Be said that the applicant agreed
with most of the previously imposed conditions which had now been reworded.

Mr. Thomas said that there had been a communication probl.. with the Homeowners Association
in the neigbborhood, of which he had been unaware, and that the applicant had finally met
with the HOmeowners Association to discuss their viewpoints on the iS8ueS. Be 8aid that a
representative of the Association was preaent. Be said that they intended to establish a
pro-active liaison committee with the homeowners, beginning immediately.

Mr. Thoaas said that the applicant was concerned about one COndition which said there would
be a sixty day requirement for the improvements to the driveway and parting facility to be
made. Be s8id they agreed to that condition, but wera concerned that they also need DBM's
(Departmant of Environment Management's) approval for t~e site plan requirement.

Mr. Thomas said that, regarding the transitional screening iasue, the only problem was.the
requirement on the, northeast side of the p~operty which abuts property owned by an individual
named Browne. He said tha~ there is an existing stockade fence there and it was his belief
that there was suppos.dto ha98 been screening, on the school side, within the ten foot
line., Mr. TbOMa. saidtbere was a very good relationship between the school and this
neighbor and he suggested that, rather than doing the 25 foot setback, which would
conaiderably diminish the size of the playground area for the school, that they do what they
were asked to do in the prior application, wbich was to provide the ten-foot transitional
screening or screening within the ten-foot yard on the other side of the fence.

Mr. Thomas said that the third i.sue was the transportation issue wbich he said was, in saae
respects, one of those -the proof is in the pudding- type of situations. Mr. Thomas went on
to disCUSS the transportation iasue and the method of calcQlation. o. said that the school
was using an incorrect method to calculate the trips and came up with an incorrect figure ,of
100, which was far below the 140 ..ximum. He said that the problem with ths count of 100 was
that it was a half countt a round trip was counted as one trip instead of properly being
counted as two trips. Mr. Tho..s said this waa only one of the reasons for non-coapliance.
ae said another reason was that the applicant did not understand some of the requirements,
and just neglscted some others.

I

I Mrs. Thonen
but is only
situation.
possible.

expressed great concern over the entrance width which was supposed to be 30 feet,
12 feet, with cars being stacked on the road, which presents a very dangeroua
Mr. Thoaas said that this problem would be addressed in thirty days, if

Mr. Thomas continued to express regret over the fact that conditions such as this bad not
been co~lied with.
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Mr. Ribble interjected an incident wbich had occurred some years ago in which Mr. rage180n
had been involved. Mr. pagelaon had repre.ented an applicant before the Board of Zoning
APpeals. The applicant then violated the conditions of the approval ,and Mr. ,age180n, upon
finding out about it, brought the aatter to the attention of the BOard.

Mr. Thomas appealed to the Board on tbe basia of the integrity of his law firm and elaborated
on this aspect.

Mr. pammel expressed appreciation to Mr. Thoma. for his candor and acknowledged tbe
embarrassment sUffered by Mr. Tho..a in having to come forward and apologize for his client's
violation of the conditions.

Cbairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone else to apeak in support of the application and,
hearing no reaponse, asked if there wa8 anyone to speak in opposition to the application.
The following people ca~e forward: Robert Redmond, 5250 Gentle Lane, Alexandria, Virginia,
president of the Huntington POrest aomeowners ASsociation, repreeenting 119 housebolda in the
community surrounding the school on two sidee, Joe cavallo, 3301 Gentle court, Alexandria,
virginia, Melanie Reilly, 6272 Gentle Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, and Bendrik Browne, 5211
PIa renee tane, Alexandria, Virginia.

Mr. Redmond etated tbat the 8cbool was a good neighbor but they were concerned about
non-coapliance with tbe Conditiona previously imposed in 1986. He requeated that the Board
make a decision ba.ed on the July 9, 1991, staff report with aome adjustments and
clarifications. He also requested denial of an increase in enrollment because of a
credibility i8aue and expressed concern over lack of c~unication with the applicant.

Mr. Hammack aeked Mr. Redmond if the neighborhood experienced any traffic proble.. generated
by the school and, if ao, asked him to de.cribe them. Mr. Redmond said that tbe general
attitude of the community was that numbera were not the greatest concern. Be said that tbe
problem wa. a circulation problem, the car. were backing up because there is only one laneJ
there is no circulation at the top and there i8 no traffic circle.

Mrs. Thonen aeked Mr. RedllOnd if the neighbors sbared the entrance way with the applicant.
Mr. Redmond aaid that rlorence Lane is the only way into the developgent, which is only at
the full widtb of 38 feet froa curb to curb at the very top of the development. gpon leaving
the development, it varies to ae narrow as 20 feet, witb a section just before the entrance
having been widened froa 14 feet to approximately 20 feet on an e..rgency basis at one time.
Be said there are no curbs or gutters, only ditches on the aide8, and high crowna in some
places.

Mr. cavallo said that he represented all abutting property owners whoee attitude wa.
influenced by the lack ot credibility on the part of the applicant, because the previoU8ly
imposed conditione bad not been .st. Mr. Cavallo asked the Board to insure the neighbors of
the applicant'. compliance with previou8ly i~osed Conditions before they granted this new
request. Mr. Cavallo said he bad theeignaturee of all abutting property owners on a
petition to the Board, requeeting adoption of the recom.endatione presented in tbe staff
report. Chairqan DiGiulian asked Mr. Cavallo it he had noticed any activity within the past
two or two and one-half .cnths, indicating that the applicant wae ..king an attempt to aeet
the standards, since the violation notice was i8sued May 2, 1991. Mr. Cavallo said he bad
not. Ms. Reilly advieed the Board that ahe is a zoning lawyer and pointed-out tbat the
application was filed a year ago and had gone to the Lee District Land Uee co.-ittee, but the
neighborhood had met with the applicant for the first tiae last week, whicb she considered
inexcusable. She aaid tbat this was e.pecially true becau8e, in 1986, sbe and five or six
other people had testified, indicating that they were an organized Homeowners ASsociation.
Ms. Reilly said that she believed tbe problem was exacerbated by tbe fact tbat the 8cbool was
under the control of an abeentee owner. She expressed admiration tor the administrator of
the school who, sbe believed, waa doing a good job under the circumetances. Ms. Reilly
believed tbat a comaitment tram the owner waanecessary to insure that there actually was a
financial ability to fulfill the Development COnditione. She said that, in tbe meeting the
previous week, the neighbors were told that'eoaeof the Development Conditions were very
expensive, that the applicant wa. caught otf guard, and that tbeirbudget might not cover the
fulfillment of the Conditions. Ms. Reilly did not encounter a backUp in traffic because of
ber schedule and the location of her property.

Mra. Harris a.ked Ms. Reilly, aince she was involved in zoning, if it would be better to bave
a horeeshoe-shaped driveway. Ms. Reilly 8aid that knowledge of the topography would prompt
her to eay that a great deal of earth would need to be moved to change the driveway.

Mr. Browne said that he lived across the etreet from the echool and, reflecting on a previous
question from Chairmen DiGiuliani said be noticed a lot of work being done at the school
within the last three to four .anths: The driveway bad been paved and 8O.e landecaping bad
been done, indicating that sometbing was ·obviously in the works.· Mr. Browne said tbat
traffic was a .ixed issue, emaIl children do not do well in a car pooling situation, .ost of
the children have two working parents, it ie important tbat the parents can deliver the
cbildren directly to the caretakers. He acknowledged that the relationehip between tbe
neighborhood and the school vae not good, however, the relationsbip between the neighbors and
the lady who runs the school on a day-to-day basia is excellent Mr. Brown epoke of an
elderly lady Who lives at 6210 and is infira, widowed, addressed in the letter and a signer
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of the petition. Mr. Brovne said that he took great pains to point out to this lady the
clause in the staff report referrinq to the fence. He said that her response was that the
children vere obviously having a lot of fun, they were nice children, but they were ¥ery
noiay. Hr. Browne said that the lady's bouse almost abut. the fenoe line. He said that
approximately 16' of the student body of the school comes from the 8urrounding neighborhood
and, if the requirements are not implemented in an -evenhanded way,· the neighbors would bear
the cost. Be said he believed that the neighborhood was very concerned witb the school
because it contributed an important service to the neighborbood.

Mrs. Harris asked, wben someone is cited for a zoning violation, bow long it took before
someone checked back to see if the violation had been corrected. Ms. kelsey said that she
believed it depended upon the circumstance.. upon checking the letter to the applicant, MS.
kelsey foUnd that thirty daYs had been allowed for the appllcant to comply. The question of
whether or not someone returned to the location of the violation and when they returned was
left unanswered. Mrs. Thonen noted her bellef that, once an application was in the system,
the applicant was· not required to act upon any pending violations.

Mrs. Barris related an incident in her neighborhood of a property owner haVing been cited for
a violation a year ago and instructed to reduce a fence by 2 feet. she said that the
violation still had not been corrected.

Ms. Kelsey said that, since the issue was not within the purview of her staff, she would like
to get the necessary information from the proper agency and report back to the Board the Rezt
week. !be Board eo ordered.

In hie rebuttal, Mr. Thomas said that, since the applicant was returning to be heard by the
Board, the intention was to address all issues at the same time. Be said that the newly
proposed driveway configuration was better than the previous one. Be spoke at length about
the work Which still needed to be done and eaid that it was hie belief that no one was ,aware
of the fact that the applicant was in violation: neither the applicant, nor Mr. !bomas: and,
as the neighbors had stated, they did not know. Mr. Thomas stated that the neighbors were at
no risk because, while the applicant had previously been naive, the applicant now knew what
was ezpected.

Mre. Thonen made a motlon to defer SPA 80-L-033-2 until the applicant has complied with the
Conditions imposed in the previous special per~it amendMent.

Mrs. Barris noted that all the Conditions in the previous application and thie application
were the slme, except for a waiver of the two buses.

Mrs. Thonen reiterated that sbe would like to bave this case deferred until September and
that she had no problem with the reconfiguration of the driveway: however, Chairman DiGiulian
remarked that soae of the neighbors objected to the new configuration and Hrs. Thonen 881d
that issue would come undet the requirements of the virginia Department of ~raneportation, in
any event.

Mr. Tbomas said that he would like to come back in September, but did not know if the work
could be accomplished that early. Mre. Thonen 8aid that,' if the work had not been coapleted
by the next hearing date, the Board could grant another deferral.

Ma. Kelsey advieed the Board that all of the agendas for September were very full and
suggested OCtober 1, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen amended her notion to schedUle the deferral for OCtober 1, 1991. Mr. Pa-.el 8aid
he would like to have a complete report from staff with respect to all of the conditions
enumerated and the progress that had been made, at least a week before thia application ca.es
back before the Board. Mrs. Thonen aMended her motion to include this stipulation.

Mrs. Barris seconded the motlon, Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

The Board recessed at 9:30 a.m. and reconvened at 9:45 a.m.
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8:00 P.M. WAYNB V. JORDAN APPBAL, A 91-c-005, appl. undar Sect. 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance to appea~ Zoning Administrator'e detsr.tnation that the propoaed
Chesapeake Bagel Bakery in the Tysons Square Shopping Center is not a permitted
use aince a fas~ food reataurant,drive-in bank, or quick-aervice food store is
only permitted by right When it ia located under the sane roo! of a shopping
center building, Which contains at least 6 other retail uses, on approz.
662,351 a.!. located at 8351, 8353, 8355, 8357 Leesburg Pike, zoned C-7, se and
BC, Centreville District, TaX Map 29-3((1»32.

Barlier in the meeting the county Attorney presented a memo on this appeal and the attorney
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for the appellant va. granted a deferral 80 that he migbt have an opportunity to review the
MIllO and prepare a [uponse.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Jane W. GWinn, loning Adaini8trator, to locate the property, whicb
she did. She described her determination 88 captioned above.

John W. Parrell, attorney with the law firq of Odin, reldaan , PittleDaR, P.C., 9302 Lee
Highway, Suite 1100, paLtlax, Virginia, returned to the podium to repre.ent the applicant.

Mr. parrell 841d that he would address the issue. in the context of the zoning
Administrator's position in the-I991 dec1810n, ground. for which were Bet out in a meao. Be
SAid that, ••••M8. Harwood now wants U8 to believe that there was a que.tion as to Whether or
not there was ever a ruling that a by right uee is permitted at TYsons Square ShOpping
Center.- He asked the Board to review a Mlrch 25, 1991, letter to hi~ from the zoning
Administrator. He also asked the Board to review the fifth page of the Zoning
Administrator's letter to the Board. quoting: -In my December 17, 1990 letter to Mr.
rarrell, I indicated that the retail uses which would eventually occupy the new building
could be considered as satisfying the requir..ent for six (6) retail uses aet forth in Par.
of Sect. 4-805. In March 25, 1991 letter, I corrected my position to indicate that the
six (6) retail uees and the proposed use· ~ust be located under the roof of the aa••
building. It is this March 25, 1991 deter~ination that is the subject of this appeal.- He
also referred the Board to page 7, quoting, -It ill my position that lIl}' letter of Decemb.r 27,
1990 was in error and therefore it was incUmbent on me to correct tbe mistake by issuing a
new opinion.·

Mr. parrell referred to hie ·original· letter of August 15, 1990, in which he said he asked
if the applicant could get s by right per_it to occupy the space in the second building.

Mr. Parrell referenced various correspondence and quoted portions of sa...

He said there were two isaued involved: was the applicant entitled to a by right use, and
when could be obtain it. He 8aid he also questioned whether the applicant had to wait for an
occupancy permit on the other two use8.

Mr. Parrell cited the Henry A. Long case, which he said was part of the C~I downzoning
casea. He placed a copy of the caae before the Board, aaking the. to review the second page,
paragraph 3, whereIn Judge p!u..er .aid, • •••The interpretation was not appealed withIn the
time limitationa establisbed by ordinance and thus is final.- Mr. Parrell interpreted Judge
Plummer's ruling as aaying that, •••• the interpretation of the zoning Administrator is
final.- He elaborated on this iseue, contending tbat a decision by the Zoning Administrator,
if not appealed within thirty days, is final.

Mr. Parrell said that, in the case of George RUcker Realty corp. v. Board of Zoning Appeal.,
Judge Bach's opinion of the statute was that the legislature intended finality and
certainty.

Mr. rarrell referred to laren J. Harwood, Senior ASsiatant County Attorney, having stated
that the BoOher case contained the decision .that the zoning Adainiatrator is not estopped.
He said h.-wa;-oot arguing estoppel and that the Booher case never diacusaed sect.
15.1-496.1. .-----

Mr. Parrell referred to another citing by Ma. Barwood, Sect. 15.1-493.3, which discussed an
appeal process for an innocent third party Who did not know about the Building Permit being
issued. He construed this provision to be a check 80 that When a loning Administrator makes
a deter~ination, and that determination is in error, innocent third partie. can appeal to
Court, stating tbat to still be possible in the case at hand. He said that some third party
might come forward and challenge the decision of December 21, 1990.

Mr. rarrell referred to Ma. Harwood's reference to ·reliance,- and said they were not arguing
reliance but the legislative intent, which is that, once the decision is i8sued and thirty
days bave passed, that deciaion must be final.

Mr. Parrell contended tbat the second grounds for appeal was tbat tbe rationale used in the
December 21, 1990, opinion is the correct one and that the rationale used in the March 25,
1991, opinion is wrong, pointing to What he 8aid was the -clear language- of the ordinance.
Be asked the Board to turn to page 6 of his memo and asked thea to review what be perceived
to be necessary changes in the wording of the ordinance to reflect the aeaning on which the
zoning Administrator based her determination. Mr. rarrell then proceeded to discuss the
semantics of the ordinance and offered various changes in the wording, in an effort to prove
that ·under the roof- did not really mean -under the ..me roof.- Be offered interpretatioRs
of the aeaning of -shopping center,- and several other terms whicb were u.ed in the Boning
Administrator's deter.tnation and interpretation of the Ordinance.

Mrs. Harris referred to Mr. parrell'. letter of Auguat 15, 1990, which included the
description of fast food restaurants and when they were per.ttted, stating that he included
the same verhage a. the ordinance: ·under the roof- of a shopping center. Mrs. Harris asked
Mr. parrell if he was a zoning attorney and he said he was an attorney with a license to
practice in Virginia. Mrs. Barris said, then, that he knew or was aware that there was a
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clause in the Ordinance about tbe roof of the sbopping center and SiI (6) retail uses under fA

roof of fA shopping center, -right-? NI, Parrell said he was not sure he understood the
question and Mra. Barr18 aaid that was the verbage used in the zoning ~din8nce: the type of
facUity the applicant wanted to place in the shopping center bad to be under the roof of fA

shopping center containing at leaat six (6) other retail uses. Be said he did ask the
que'tian under paragraph 1 of the letter and asked Mrs. Barr18 to look at hie first inquiry,
and quoted: • •••Given the foregoing facts, will your office give Its .s.ent to the necessary
permits to allow my client to remodel and occupy the apace in Suite 8 at 8353 Leesburg Pike
as a 'by-right' fast food r ••taurant •••• •

Mrs. Barris asked what the Zoning Administrator answered and Mr. rarrell eaid that her' answer
was y.s. Mrs. Rarris .sked if th. zoning Administrator said ·by right- and he said yes, and
quoted: • •••COnc.ivably. once the site plan is approved and the additional building ia
constructed, conaideration would be given to issuing a Building Permit and Non-Residential
Use Permit for the Cheaapeake Bagel Bakery a. a by right use under Par. 1 of Sect. 4-705.
prior to the occupancy of the other new retail uaes. ~his is also assuming that. at such
time, there i. eyidence that this new building will be occupied by at least two retail
tenant••••• • Mr. ,parrell contended that, if tbe other uses could not be counted. there was
no need for the aecond paragraph.

Mra. Barris questioned what Mr. Parr.ll considered to be a decision. She said abe waa used
to reading. • ••• this is my decision. that you may do this if this happens or if that happens
or if you fil.a site plan or what.ver ••• • She questioned where Mr. parrell read a decision
into Ms. Gwinn's letter. Mr. parrell said the reaaon he read a decision i~to the letter was
that he had aaked when they could get the by right perndtr did she agree that the applicant
could get a by right per.it, when could the apPlicant get the permit, did the applicant have
to wait until a Non-Residential Use Permit was issued for the other two uses in tbe new
building, could they get it When the Building Permit was applied for. B. referred to tbe
foregoing as tbree questions and added anotber question of, wben tb. p.rait was issu.d. would
it be a conditional p.rmit. assumed on the construction of or occupancy of two more retail
uses. Mrs. Barris asked if tIr. Parrell bad applied for and received a Building Perut. Mr.
parrell said that they had not applied and did not believe it was germane to the case.

Mrs. Thonen a.ked if ·center· meant everything in the .hopping center or if it .eant a
building. She a.ked if ·deci.ion- was the .... as -determination.· and if -deciaion- was the
sa.. aa ·interpretation.· She a.ked if. they were all the ..me or if they were different.

Mr. Parrell replied by saying that they appear to be lu~ed together in sect. 15.1-496.1
becaUse they are used interchangeably and he did not believe it made any difference what
something was called: a deei.ion. a determination, or interpretation. Be .aid the thrust was
clear in that one could obtain a by right permit.

Mrs. Thonen said abe would like the zoning Administrator to also address her question. Mr.
Parrell interrupted to say that he would like to answer the other question Mrs. Thonen asked
about the definition of ·center.- Be said he had given the members of the Board. a copy of
section 20-300, which i. a definition of -.hopping center.· which h. cited in his letter of
Augu.t 15. 1990. Be asked them to focus on paragraph C, which talked about, • •••or if
located in separate building••••• • Be believed that it meant that a shopping ,center could
have more than one building. Mra. Thonen pointed out that it aleo said, • •••eonnec;ed by
walls. partitions. canopies or other structural ...bers•••• • Mr. Parr.ll said that he was
not relying upon that.setion, but was relying upon the next verhage: • •••or if located in
separate bUilding., are interconnected by common parking ar.... travel lanea, walkways or
access waya. de.ig~ed to facilitate cuatomer intercbange between the u.e. on the .ite•••• •
Be believed that tbere was no dispute by the Zoning Administrator that the second building
was part of the shopping center. Mr. Parrell furtber stated that he believed there could be
no argument that the second building was a free.tanding building Whicb va. built for th. 801e
purpose of accommodating a fast food restaurant. It was his interpretation thatva.the
reason why the word ·roof· was u.ed. Mr. Parrell referred to tbe staff report in the 1978
amendment and said that he believed that the concern whicb the BOard of Supervisors bad was
that they bad been receiving too aany of this type of application and wanted to narrqw the.
down to only those which required their attention. Be believed that the at~ff report .aid
that the only applications requiring their attention weretho.e whicb were in fr...tanding
buildings which have their own curb cut. Be said that the location in question did not have
its own curb cut and ~s ~t in a freestanding building.

Mrs. Thon.n .aid section B appeared to flip-flop on Mr. Parrell'. theory. where !t .aid,
••••otherwis. presents appearance of one continuous commercial area •••• •

Mrs. sarris stated that the verhage in the 10ning ordinance i8 restrictive to fast food
restaurants within a shopping centerwhicb need to be under a roof with six (6) other retail
e.tabli.hments and the que.tion.of whether the building was part of the shopping center was
not pertinent, what was pertinent was only ¥bether a fa.t food reataurant would be allowed, in
that second building.

Mr. Parrell said that the language in the Ordinanc. said • ••• 8ix (6) use. in a center ••• • and
Mr •• Barris said it stated • ••••ix (6) uses und.r one roof of a ahopping c.nter •••• • At one
point. Mr. Parrell .tated that the amendment would have to be rewritt.n to support M••
Gwinn'. int.rpretation.
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The discussion of vhat coaprised a shopping center and the se.antics of the Zoning Ordinance
continued at l.ngth betwe.n Mrs. Barris and Mr. parrell.

Ma. GWinn said that she obviously di.agreed with Mr. parrell's interpretation of the
Ordinance and the statf report. She noted that in the same staff report on Which Mr. parrell
was relying on for his references, he was not reit.rating the comment that was in the staff
report which noted that the proposed aMendment would allow these u.e., qUick-s.rvic. food
store and fast food and drive-in banks, when the uses v.re located under the same roof of a
sbopping center, which cent.r contains at least six (6)'other r.tail .stablishments. She
noted that she had been involv.d in the preparation of said amendaent and that the intent had
been to allow these uses by right when they were under the roof of a shopping center building
that contained six (6) oth~r uses. She said that had been done in recognition of the fact
that the shopping center definition, Which was basically the saae in 1978 and, by definition,
the shopping center could be just two or more uses, th.y also realized that a shopping center
could consist of more than one building. Ms. Gwinn said there were past instances involving
two building. and two freestanding pads which were all considered to be part of the shopping
center, the intent vas not solely~eant to apply to the freestanding buildings. Sbe said
that the Board'a intent was to allow the uses when they were under the roof of a building
with six (6) other uses, to in.ure coordinated access and to miniaize the traffic impact. In
answer to Mr. rarrell's comment tbat the amendment would need to be rewritten in order to fit
MS. GWinn's interpretation, Ms. GWinn said that the same argument would have to be made to
interpret the amendment as Mr. rarrell had chosen to interpret it. Ms. GWinn believed that
Mr. parrell's argument left no need to reference roof at'all, the Ordinance provisions would
simply have said, •••••uch uses are located in a sbopping center, which center contains at
least six (6) other retail uses, which then makes the words, • ••• undar the roof of the
shopping center ••• • meaningless end unnecessary. Ms. Gwinn submitted thet there was a
purpose in the wording and the Board's purpose was to insure that the feat food restaurant
was in a row with at least six (6) other uses. Ms. GWinn advised that the Ordinance bad been
interpreted in exactly this ..nn.r aince it was adopted in 1977. In her staff report of
1983, she said, th.re was mention of a question posed to the previous 10ning Administrator,
and the .... argument being presented at this time was pre8ented at that ti.. by Mr.
Waterval, in which the int.rpr.tation of the Zoning Administrator was that it had to be under
the SaMe roof of a shopping center building which contained at leaat aix (6) other retail
uees. Ms. GWinn quoted the previous 10ning Ad.inistrator, in part, • •••To interpret this
provision as you suggest would COMPletely negate the purpose and .eaning of the phrase, 'such
uses are located under the roof of a shopping c.nt.r •••• '· Ms. GWinn advised that this
method of administration has been consistent aince its adoption, until ahe inadvertent.ly
undid it in December of 1990, bowever, she believed that the words are cl.ar at face value
and are buttressed by the legislative history, as well as the administration.

Ms. aarwood cited the aenry Long opinion Which Mr. rarr.ll bad distributed, in which the
Court Order said that the zoning Administrator's interpretation waa not appealed within the
tiMe limitations eatablished by ordinance and thus in final, and said it did not addresa the
situation at hand when the Zoning Adainistrator, if you asaume that a decision had be.n made,
determin.d that the decision was issued in error. In the aenrrtong case, where the Court
said that the interpretation was not appealed within the ti.e limitations established by
ordinance and thus ia final, it is with reepect to third partie. that might want to challenge
it, ahe su~itted. She said that, in Virginia, it is not a ·level playing field· in a aann.r
of speaking. In other words, she aaid, if an ad.iniatrative official l.sues a decision and
801l'lS0ne is aggrieved by it, the State law saY8 they have thirty day. to COllIe forward with an
appeal. She said that, if the Aggrieved party does not timely file with thirty days, they
are bound by that decision, however, if the decision is contrary to the Ordinanc., the COurt
can render that decision void, if the issue is raised after thirty days. Ms. Harwood said
that, in her MeDO, she cited Beet. 15.1-496.3 that expreaaly recognizes in the State law
that, if a citizen does not have"any direct knowledqe that -a Building Perait h.ts been isaued
and sees a building begin to go up, they have fifteen days to file a law suit and ask the
court to find that what is occurring violates the Zoning Ordinance. She said that the court
could invalidate the Building perait and wipe everything out, and the statute expressly
states: •••• even though no appeal was taken froa the decision of the adainistrative officer
to the BZA•••• • Ms. Harwood said that this is one specific statutory time situation where
the thirty days does not biRd the COurt from iRvalidatiRg something. She believed there was
a public policy reason for this, vhich is that the overall public good is served vh.n the
ordinance is adhered to and, if SOMeone makes a mistake; the administrative official can
acknowledge mlB-reading the Ordinance and not be bound by the thirty cJay.. Mr. J:eUey asked
how much time Ms. Harwood thought could elapse. Ms. Harwood cit.d the Booher case in which
she sa1d three years went by after the zoning Administrator in that COunty issued an opinion
8aying that what was happening va.s acceptable. Ms. Harwood said that the landowner spent
approximately *30,000 cORsistent with the zoning Administrator'. ruling. !hree years later,
the Board of Supervisors saId that the Zoning Adminiatrator was wrong in the interpretation
of the Zoning Ordinance and the Supreme COurt of virginia said that the Board of Supervisors
was not bound by an invalid opinion of the Zoning Adainistrator.

Mr. Eelley asked if a fast food restaurant of this nature could be open for business and
still could be shut down. Ma. aarwood said that the answ.r v.. y.s and cited the Begaloff
cas. contained in her bri.f, wh.r. the Building Perait was issued and th. use was built and
it was laterd.t.rained that saaeone bad erred. She said that, in 'TOWn of BlaCksburg v.
Pric., the car wasb obtained site plan approval and Building peraits, coapl.t.d 60\, and
expended approJt!aately '100,000, when som.one realized that the 10ning ordinance required
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full transitional screening Acr088 the back and the site plan did not show full transitional
screening, but showed a cut required for the circulation pattern of the car wash. The car
wash was told of the error and WAS instructed to remedy the violation. The applicant decided
not to make tbe reqUired adju8~ent8 and, instead, completed the project. M8. Harwood said
that, when the car wash owner went to lile for the Non-Reaidential OS8 Permit, be was denied
because of his non-compliance with the Zoning ordinance.

Ms. Harwood said that, in this CAse, Mr. rarrell bad not cited reliance, the applicant did
not claia to have spent a aingle penny on the project, Which under Virginia law would not
have mattered anyway.

Mrs. Thonen interjected the fact that the Board did not get into damages anyway.

Ms. Harwood summed up by stating that, with respect to the argument that billions of dollars
have been spent and there must be finality and certainty for lenders, she submitted that
under the law now in Virginia, in light of sect. 15.1-496.3, where a citizen can raise the
flag, and in light of the Booher case where a Board of SUpervisors reversed the Zoning
Administrator's decision a~hree years, uncertainty does exist. Ms. Barwood stated that,
in her opinion, the Ordinance adequately addressed the business of roof versus roofs, for it
to have any meaning, it must mean under the same roof, otherwise the language is
superfluous. In conclusion, M8. Harwood suggested that, where the Ordinance says ·singular
means plural,- and the ordinance also says ·unless the obvious construction of the wording
indicates otherwise-, in this situation, the obvious construction must indicate otherwise;
·the roof- means one roof, and is the only way it makes sense.

Mrs. Thonen said she was ·hung up- on the reference to revised Sect. 4-605 (Ose Liaitation)
which says: • •••wh.n; (a> such uses are located under the roof of a shopping center, which
center contains at least six (6) other retail uses, and which center does not have direct
access to a street indicated on the adopted coMprehensive plan as a major or minor
arterial, ••• • She said she believed the Board needed to deteraine if the subject location
was a center. She pointed ,out that it did not access a lIlljor road.

Ms. GWinn noted that the language was sUbsequently revised and that the curr.nt language is
presented on the first page of,the me.a. She said that the language to Which Mrs. Thonen
referred was in the a..naMent and the provisions regarding direct access to a street
indicated on the plan as a ..jor/minor was subsequently deleted by a later amendment. Ms.
GWinn said that the current language, whicb is the subject of the appeal, was on the front
sheet of Ms. GWinn's ..mo to the Board and no longer contained the limitation regarding
roads. Ms. GWinn said that, obviously, What center ..ans in this case is really getting to
the heart of the appeal. She pointed out that Mr. Parrell contend.d that it means the entire
center which May consist of one or more buildings. She said it was her position that, when
it is read in context, when it's under the roof of, it means of a Mopping.center building,
the same buildin;, which center contains at least six (6) other units.

Mr. Pam-el remarked to Ms. GWinn that be believed it was ·rea1ly stretching· an
interpretation, when one goes beyond what the Ordinance says and concludes that it is under
the same roof of a building within a shopping center becauae the definition of ,the term
shopping center includes more than one building. Be stated further that he believed there
was nothing in tbe language of the O~dinance that restricted the subject business from any
individual building.

Ms. GWinn said that sbe appreciated Mr. Parnael's point but asked, then, what he believed
-under the roof· meant and what relevance it had or why it was included in the wording. Mr.
Panael said that ·under the roof· could be used in the ..me context aa -under the umbrella.·
Be said that he believed it meant that it was under the roof ofa shopping center. Be said
the reference to roof was not in the traditional senS8.

Mrs. Harris asked Mr. Pammel bow he knew that and he said that it came across to hi. that
way. Mrs. Harri. said that she believed the verbage could be interpreted at least three
different ways. She asked Mr. pammel, from bis perspective, bow he read that into the
verbage. She asked him why he thought tbe drafter of the ordinance put under the ...e roof
if they did not mean under the aaMe roof. Mr. pammel said he did not know but, outaide of a
regional sbopping center, most of the sbopping centers being built today had more than one
building, some as many as six, all with different roof., different heights, and different
architecture. Mrs. Harris said tbat she did not believe this had any bearing on putting fast
food into a sbopping center. Ma. Harwood said that, in follOWing Mr. PUlIlel'a reading of the
Ordinance to a logical conclusion, ·the roof- could mean as .any roofs as might be placed
within a shopping center and, under his interpretation, there could be any number of
freestanding fast food restaurants or quick-service food stores, as long as there were six or
seven. Also, she said it would .ean that the wendy'S in the sbopping center in question
would not have required the special exception which was granted, and the Wendy's in the Sully
Station Shopping Center, Which is freestanding, would not have required tbeir special
exception.

Mr. pa...l went back again to the definition of ·shopping center.- MS. Harwood said it was
two or more uses. Mr. Pammel said it qentioned tbat there can be several buildings. Ms.
Harwood said that was correct and that it was because of that definition of -shopping center·
that the use limitations set forth in sect. 4-705, and the identical provisions specify 8ix
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use. because, under the definition of -shopping center,· .a he correctly noted, two or more
uses make up Asbopping center. Because of that, she 8aid, was precIsely why the u.e
limitation was inserted, to insure that the use would be located ·under the roof- of a
·shopping center- which contained at least six u••• , it would not be allowed wbere just two
other retail U88S were located under the sam. roof.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there were any fur the, questions, and if there was anyone else in
the room to address the appeal. Hearing no reply, he called for Mr. Parrell'. rebuttal.

Mr. Parrell presented argument. on definitions and .emantics along the lines of what had
already been discussed, and asked the Board to give favorable consideration to the appeal.

There were no other questions and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. panael said it was his opinion that the appeal presented so~e interesting proble..
associated with one interpretation, and the issue that the applicant had raised concerning
the finality of the order or of the original opinion of the zoning AdMinistrator. As to the
finality of the order, he said he believed it to be moot, atating that, even if an
interpretation was final, the locality of the jurisdiction could not have a favorable finding
on an illproperly drafted ordinance or opinion. ae 8aid that, if the ordinance or opinion was
in error, the locality bad the right to have it changed and take whatever r..edial m..surea
were neces..ry.

Mr. Pammel stated that he believed the applicant's appeal should be granted on the basis that
-shopping center- and -roof- are broad terms and refer to the shopping center as a
multi-faceted facility which a1ght have manyroo£s, a. opposed to the definition of •
singular [oof oversiz (6) uses, which Ms. GWinneaid had been the guide since abe had
participated in the aaendMent's drafting and. subsequent imple-entation.

Mr. Kelley seconded the .otion and asked for clarification froll Mr. pammel about -the
thirty-day period.- Mr. pa..el replied that he believed it was moot. Be expreased belief
that, once thirty days had passed, tbe decision bec..e final, however, he stated he believed
that, if it waa an incorrect opinion it could be reveraed. Mr. Kelley .aid that he was not
convinced on thLa Laaue arid aaked if it were possible to splittha two issuea Which ware
being appealed. The Board discussed this aspect, resulting in no change.

Chairllan DiGiulian aaked for a vote, Which carried 6-1, Mrs. Barria voted nay.

Mrs. aarris said that, because of the llanner in which the amandaent had always been
interpreted in the past, thara might be many applicants vho had p~evioualy been requi~ed to
obtain a apecial exception who would be confused by thia vote. She saId that she personally
knew of at 'least two.

Mrs. Thonen suggested that, perhaps, the Ordinance should be -tightened up.-

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 24, 1991.

II

As there was no other business to come bafore the Board, the meeting vas adjourned at
10:30 a.lI.
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Gerl B. Bepto, Deputy Clerk
Board of zoning Appeals

APPROVBD; I
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The regular .eating of the Board of Zoning Appeals was beld in the Board Room of the
Ma88ey Building on July 23, 1991. The following Board Meabere were present: Vice
chaicIMn John Ribble, MllIrtha Harris, Mary Thonen, Paul BallllU.ck, Robert ltelleYI and,
Jame. pam.al. Chairman John DiGiullan was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:03 a ••• and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled c....

II
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9:00 A.M. WILLIAM BUNTING' VIRGINIA TARRIS, vc 91-D-059, apple under Sect. 18-401 of the

zoning ordinance to allow addition 10.0 ft. from 8ide lot line and allow
addition 11.0 ft. froc 81de lot line 115 ft. min. side yard required by Sect.
3-2071 on approz. 25,630 s.f. located at 5339 N. 37th st., zoned R-Z,
Dranesville District, Tax Map 41-1(113»(8132C.
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vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board vas coqplete and accu~ate. Mr. Bunting ~eplied that it vas.

G~eg Riegle, Staff ooo~dinato~, pre.ented the staff report. Be stated that the subject
prope~ty is located at the Pairfax COuntY/Arlington COunty line and is developed with a
.ingle family detached dwelling. The applicants were requesting, approval of • variance in
order to construct two additions to ths existing dwelling, one being an enclosed carport and
one being an addition to the rear of the houBe. Mr. Riegle stated that portions of the
additions would lie within Arlington COunty and therefore do not have to comply with the
Pairtax County Zoning Ordinance. Be stated however that the Pair fax County loning Ordinance
require. a 15 foot minimum _ide yard in"the R-2 zoning district. Mr. Riegle added that for
the portions of the additionS which would be constructed in pairfax COunty the applicants
were proposing a side yard of 10.0 feet in conjunction with tbe enclosed carport and 11.0 in
conjunction with the addition, thus variances of 4.0 feet and 5.0 feet were requested. Mr.
Riegle stated that the adjacent dwelling to the nortb is located approximately 20.0 feet fro.
the shared lot 11ne.

Vice Cbafrlllllln Ribble COIIIIlented it appeared that the dividing line of the two Counties goes
right through the lIiddle of the exiSting house and Mr. Riegle confir.ed that was true.

In response to a question fro. Mr. pannel about what would happen to the existing carport
beneath the screened porch, Mr. Mckean replied tbat the applicants only planned to enclose
the existing porcb on the upper level and still maintain the open sp.ce bene.th to park
another vebicle.

II

Mr. B....ck .rrived at 9:08 a.lI.

II

John McKean, arcbitect for the .pplicants, 1862 Mint Wood Place, RW, Suite 202, Wasbington,
D.C., presented the justification on behalf of the applicants. Be stated there were several
reasons for requesting the variance, the first being the geometry of the lot since it is ••de
up of two or three very irregularly sh.ped Iota on a corner between two streets. Mr. McKe.n
st.ted that the geometry of the lot in conjunction with the front aetback basically makes .ny
development to tbe front of the lot, towards 37th Street, iapractical. Be stated that the
most logical path for the develop.ent waa to start at the face of the house to the north and
go along the rear of the house to within 11.0 feet of the lot line. Mr. McKean ezplained
that in order to adhere to tbe apace program that the applicant. wanted for the addition and
in order to ..rry the .ddition to the existing house, the plan w.s developed horizontally
across the back of the house. Be stated tbat thia pl.n waa adopted .s opposed to the
.ddition jutting out further into the rear of the lot. Mr. McKean stated that the second
reason was that the lot elopes fairly aeverely froa the rear to 37th Street with the-slope
starting from the face of the house on the west aide. 8e explained that to expand in that
direction would have .eant additional monetary expense and the addition would have had to be
placed higher causing ~re of an impact on the surrounding Iota. IMr. McKean showed .n
architectural rendering to the Bo.rd depicting how tbe dwelling would look with the ca.pleted
additions. )

vice Ch.irMan Ribble called for apeakers in support of the request. Mr. McKean submitted a
letter from a neighbore.pressing eupport of the request.

In re.ponse to a question fro. Mr. pammel, Mr. McKe.n replied that the ezi.ting living space
is 1,200 square feet fo~ a family of four plUS a relative. Be added that when the applicants
purchased the house they were a couple and now that they are having children they need
additional living space. M~. McKean stated that at pre.ent the applicants .lso have •
relative living with the. wbile he is looking for a job.

There vere no further questiona for the applic.nt and Vice chairman Ribble c.lled speakers in
opposition to the request.
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Edmund nelaney, 5345 North 37th street, Arlington, Virginia, came forward and asked for a
clarification as to exactly what the applicants were planning to do.

Mr. Hammack asked tbe speaker which lot he owned and Mr. Delaney pointed out the location of
bis property on the viewgraph.

Mr. Delaney stated that he planned to construct a fence around his property and wanted to
make certain that What the applicants planned to construct would not impede him from doing
so. The Board assured him that it WOuld not. After viewing the architectural rendering, Mr.
Delaney stated that he had no objections.

Vice Chairman Ribble clo.ed the public hearing.

if
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VARIAEI RBSOLO!'I08 or 'rill BOUD or IOIIIII; APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 9l-D-059 by WILLIAM BUNTING AND VIRGINIA TARRIS, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow addition 10.0 feet fro. ai4e lot line and allow
addition 11.0 feet fr~ side lot line, on property located at 5339 N. 37th street, Tlx Map
Reference 4l-l(13lIIB)32C, Mr. B__mack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper not1ce to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 23, 1991; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••
7.

8.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning i. R-2.
The area of the lot is 25,630 square feet.
The applicant haa met the nine required standards for a variance, 1n particular the
lot has a ·V· in the middle of it.
The Board had no real problem with enclosing the carport since 1t is an existing
structure on that side.
The addition on the back caused MOre concern since there is a very sharp ·V· in the
way the applicant's property i8 configured on the COunty line and that is a moat
unuaual 8i tuat10n.
only a small corner of the addition will be 11 feet fr~ the side lot line, it falla
off, and the rest of it is 1I0re than 15 feet, and some of it llI&y be 20 teet or IlOre
fro. the slde lot line.
There i8 an exceptional shape in the property.

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquir.a in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary .ltuation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a. to aake reasonably practicable
the for.ulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the BOard of supervisors as an
~endaent to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the ..me vicinity.
6. 'l'hat:

A. The strict applicstion of the zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deaonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. 'l'hat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

I

I
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I
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8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpoee of this
Ordinance and will not: be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions .a listed above exist
which under II strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable u.e of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, TRBRBPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAR!ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perait shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unless
construction baa started and is diligently pursued, or unleas a request for additional time
is approved by the IZl because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the ti.e of
approval. 1 request for additional time must be justified in writing and ahall be filed with
the zoning Ad_inistrator prior to the expiration d.te.

Mr•• Thonen seconded the aotion which carried by a vote of 5-0-1 with Mrs. Harris abstaining
as she was not present for the public hearing. Chair..n DiGiulian wa. absent fro. the
meeting.

-This deci.ion waa officially filed in the office of.the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 31, 1991. thia d.te shall b. deemed to be the final approval date of tbis
variance.

II

Mrs. aarris arrived at 9:17 a.m.

II
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9 :10 A.M. KIt 80 CHO, SP 91-1-003, appl. under sect. 5-503 of the Zoning ordinanClt to
allow indoor golf driving range on approx. 7,300 a.f. of approz. 6.47 acres
located at 5589 Guinea Rd., zoned I-5, Annandale District, Taz Nap 77-2«1)29C.

I

I

Vice Chair..n Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Kim, agent for the applicant, replied that it was.

Carol Dickey, staff coordinator, presented the staff report by stating that the property i.
located on the south side of Guinea Road between OZ ROad and Braddock ROad, is aoned 1-5, and
is developed with one industrial building that comprises the Guinea Road IndUstrial Center.
The portion of tbe site in which tbe Special permit ia proposed is located in the western 1/3
of the structure. She stated that the property is abutted on tbe west by property zoned 1-5
and developed with industrial warehouse uses, to tbe east is undeveloped property zoned PRC
and designated as open space, and north of Guine. Ro.d .re the Burk. Centre townhou.es zoned
PRC. The property i_ abutted on the south by the SOuthern Railroad right-Of-way and the
pohick str ••111 valley P.rk.

Ms. Dickey ezpl.ined that the applicant was requesting approval of • special permit to allow
an indoor commercial recreational use in an industrial center. The applicant proposed
operating an indoor golf driving range with. mazll1um of 8 individual golf tees. The hours
of oper.tion would be 7~00 •••• to 10~00 p.m. MOnday through Saturd.y and 12:30 p••• to 10:00
p ••• on SUnd.y. Th. INximulI number of uployeea present at anyone time would be 2. The
estimated number of p.trons per d.y would be 125 with no more than 15 patrons .t .ny one tille
and 7 parking spaces are proposed to serve this use. She atated that the applicant waa not
proposing .ny new construction or ezterior alterations to tbe site. The area design.ted for
the proposed use comprises 7,300 square feet of the 94,500 squ.re feet of tbe building with
the over.ll PAR of 0.34 for the tot.l site.

Sbe stated th.t the outstanding isaue associated with the .pplic.tion concerna the provi8ion
of adequate parking spaces on-stte to aCOOllllOdate the proposed us. as well as all otber uses
within tbe center and w.s outlined on page 7 of tbe staff report. Ma. Dickey .dded th.t tbe
.pplicant'. landlord h.dsubmitteda proposed revision of the approved p.rking t.bulation to
include the proposed uae to the Department of Environment.l Management (DBM) .nd the Board of
supervisors for review and approval.
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2. an increase in the number of parking spaces proposed to acco-.odate thia use to a
IIaximull of 16 frOlll 7.

on JUly 19, 1991, subsequent to the publication of the staff report, the applicant and the
landlord subllitted, by letter, allendment8 to the current application. She called the Board'.
attention to the letters distributed to thea during the public hearing. The following were
the allendments:

1. a decrease in the maxi.un nuaber of golf driVing tees to 7 tra. 8, I
A review of these amendmente indicated that the applicant appeared to provide adequate
parking for the proposed use and staff could support the approval of thepropo.ed use
provided the applicant can demonstrate to OEM and the Board of Supervisors that adequate
parking could be provided to all uses on-site. Ms. Dickey stated that Proposed Condition NO.
g' addressed the isaue. Staff had received verbal indication froll DBM of support for the
proposed parking tabulation.

Ms. Dickey noted that 12:30 a.m. should be changed to -12:30 p.Il.- in proposed Development
Condition No.7.

Mr. pa..el asked if staff's recommendation had changed following the SUbmittal of the
landlord's letter dated JUly 18, 1991. Ms. Dickey replied that staff could support the
proposed use with the additional parking spaces proposed by the applicant. She stated that
staff's support would be with the proviso that the applicant can demonstrate to the Board of
Supervisors and OEM that there would still be enough parking spaces to aerve all the eXisting
and proposed usea. Ms. Dickey added that if the applicant cannot satisfy the parking
requir..ent, tbe special per~t would be null and void.

'laesung (T.I.) Kim, 9108 Blarney Stone Drive, Springfield, Virginia, agent for the applicant,
caae forward to present the applicant's justification. Be stated that the applicant was
requesting approval of a special perait in order to operate an indoor golf driving range.
Mr. lia stated that tbere was a parking problem, as indicated in the ataff report, but other
than that the use would not adversely affect the neighborhood nor the industrial center. He
requeated that the Board grant tbe request.

Mr. HalllJllack questioned why the applicant waa before the Board for a apecial perait if the
BOard of supervisors bad to act on the parking of the entire site. Ma. Dickey atated that
staff had discussed the parking problem with both DEM and Supervisor Bulova and it waa felt
that the application had to atand on its own merits aa well as meet the parking
requirements. She added that it waa felt that the BIA's action.aight give soae direction to
DBM as to what the BIA felt the parking requiraent shoUld be for this particular uae. Mr.
Hammack stated that he believed that would be giving an advisory opinion.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, stated tbat ataff had tried not to
get into the reaaona as to why the application was going to the Board of superviaora because
it waa complicated. She explained that it was not because this particular use could not
satiafy the loning Ordinance requirements but there had been a previous approval by the Board
of supervisors for a reduction in parking spaces based on houra of operation for two church..
which are on the site. She stated that it is because of a change in the use which
necessitates more parking tban that which would be required for a warebouse space that causes
tbe applicant to bave togo back to the Board of Superviaors for an a.endMent to the churcbes
parking reduction approval. Mr. Hammack stated that staff was -saying he doe. and be
doesn't- have sufficient parking and the BIA cannot approve the special permit unleas the
applicant can .eet aU thecoDditions.

Mr. Pam-el asked if the original parking tabulation was for warehousing and these uses have a
different parking requirement whicb in fact increaae the parking requirement and therein lies
the difficulty. Ms. Kelaey stated that waa correct. She added thatDBM has approvedtbe
parking tabulation and haa deteBined that if the reduction for the church.. atays constant
and the Board of supervisors approves the change there is sufficient parking spaces on site
to accolllllodate all the u.es. Mr. Pammel stated that he did not believe that an
administrative action by OEM would make a special permit null and void even if tbe Board of
supervisors did not Make an adju8tment in the nu~.r of parking spaces.

Ma. Kel.ey stated that the zoning Ordinance ia not preciae when it COlles to • parking
requir...ntfor this partiCUlar use. She stated that staff used the criteria in the Zoning
Ordinance whicbreferences -recreational uses,- which is aoat ai.ilar to this use, and that
parking would be based on one parking space for every tbree people based on the occupancy
load for this particular use and based on that staff arrived at 7 parking spacea being
required. Ms. Kelaey atatedthat staff believed 7 parking spaces would not be sufficient for
the uae, therefore, staff recommended 16 parking spacea. She pointed out that the applicant
ha. agreed to provide the 16 parking spacea. Mr. pammel agreed with staff'a reco..endation
on the nUmber of parking spacea.

Mr. Hammack expressed concern with adding a provision that would allow DBM to null and void a
special permit approved by the ,Board since tbe Board has been told in the past that they
could not grant a special per~t conditionally. Me. lelsey atated that in thia case ataff
had to try and determine whicb i8 first -the chicken or the egg.- Sbe added that etaff had
no problem with the U8e only with tbe parking and they believed Condition Number B would
resolve that problem.

I

I

I

I
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vice Chair.an Ribble asked if there was a .1m!lar situation on the same site later in the
public hearing and Ms. labey stated there vas. Mre. ThORen stated that abe did not
understand how the Board could grant a use when the Board of Supervisors might void the use
by saying that the parking for the entire site 18 not sufficient for the applicant to have
the use. M8. le18ey explained that the requirement that the applicant go back to the Board
of Supervisors was beeauee of a reduction for the parking on site for the two churches, not
for the applicant's use. She added that aoae yeare ago the Board of supervleors granted a
reduction in the nwm~r of parking spaces for the two churcbes which are on aite based on
hours of operation, however, at that time the proposed ua. waa not on the site and the
parking tabulation showed it aa a warehouae and aince this is a different uae, it r~Uired an
amendment. Mra. Thonen expresaed concern with granting the uae if the SOard of Supervi80ra
might not agree with the parking i88ue. Ma. ~elsey pointed out that ataff believed Condition
Nu~er 8 waa written to address that concern.

Mr. Hammack 8tated that he would like to hear the county Attorney'. explanation for staff'a
proposal baaed on aoae of their previous rulings.

In responae to a queation froa NIa. Barria, Ma. Dickey replied that it was tentatively
scheduled before the Board of supervisors on August 5, 1991. She added that Supervisor
Bulova had asked for so~e indication froa the BZA what the parking requirement would be if
the BZA approved the applicant's request.

The aZA did not agree that they should render an advisory opinion to the Board of Superviaors
with reapect to the appropriate number of parking spacea. Mr. Hammack stated that he would
make a aotion to defer the application until after the Board of Supervisors had acted on the
parking amendment. It waa the consensua of the aZA to proceed with any additional testimony.

Don Foater, with Foster Brothers, owners of Guinea Road ASsociates, atated that the
application had been held up for seven montha becauee of the parking controversy. 8e stated
that the parking has·alwaya been adequate but ataff had believed that the parking needed to
go back to the SOard of Supervisors but the applicant and the engineer did not. Mr. Poster
stated that the engineer'a study showed a lesser aMOunt of parking being required than the
staff recommended. Be stated that there i8 an adequate number of spaces to .eet the
requirement with parking spaces left over, but to satiafy ataff, the applicsnt had agreed to
the higher number of parking apacea. Be asked the BOard to act on the uae.

Mr. Hammack pointed out that the applicant had to show that he could meet tbe parking
requireMents for tbe ~s~ and Qote~ that thete were not separate issuel. Mr. Poater stated
that the applicant had paid an engineer to prepare and subalt to ataff stUdies showing that
the parking is adequate to 8ervice tha existing tenants, the new tenants, and the balance of
tbe space, and still have apace left over. Mr. pa..el explained that the problem that the
BZA had was that it did not have a verification that the parking WAS adequate. He added that
without that verification the BIA could eitber deny the application based on the fact that
the applicant baa not _et the parking requireaent8 or defer action until that verification
could be obtained. Mr. Poater aeked if the BZA could approve the uae and then approve the
perking and the final conditions.

Vice Chair..n Ribble atated that until the number of parking spaces bad been clarified he
could not support the uae.

Art 'oster, with Foster Brother., came forward and pointed out that the SUbject property is a
new building that has never been fully occupied and haa another 15,000 equare feet that ha.
never been leased. Be stated that the parking studies are'trying to anticipate vhat the uses
of the building really are. Mr. poster stated that they have been trying for two years to
lease the building and are finding that the people Who are interested in leasing are
non-traditional tenants and that iawhy the applicants are baving to come before the BZA. Be
stated that the county would like to see the building used for straight storage but there is
no demand 'for that today. Mr. Poster atated that the parking meets the requirement for the
existing US88 and the question is what tbe uses will be in the reaainder of the building. Be
stated that if an office tenant were to lease the space the parking requirement could not be
met but a storage tenant could aeet tbe requirement.

Mrs. Thonen pointed out that the alA could defer action on the application until August 6,
1991, which would be after the Board of Supervisors has acted on the parking 8ll'Iendment. She
stated that the parking i8 calculated on the entire building and the alA cannot take
libertiea like the Board of supervisors or the Planning commission can since tbe aZA has to
go by the standards set forth in t.he Zoning ordinance.

Mr. Pa..el atated that he believed that the BZA had deter.tned which came first -the chicken
or the egg.- The other members agreed.

Vice Chair..n Ribble called for further speakers in support or in opposition and hearing no
reply closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. pa..el made a notion to defer the application to August 6, 1991 at 11:30 a.~. in order to
obtain a response fro. the SOard of Supervisors and DBM with respect to the parking
aaendment.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if he would like the record to reaain open and Mr. Pa..el replied
that he would.
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Ms. Kelsey asked the BZA for a recommendation as to the number of parking spaces that it
believed would be sUfficient. Mr. Pamael stated that he would agree to aaend his ~tion to
reflect 16 parking spaces. Mr. Hammack stated tbat he believed that the nUmber of parking
spaces should be deterained by the Board of supervisors and that tbe RZA should not be giving
advisory opinions.

Mrs. Barris stated that she could think of several cases that have come before the BZA that
in actuality three people are not going to go in one car to church and the RZA has had to go
by the zoning Ordinance. She added that it bothered her that the RZA would be entering into
an area of subjectivity and believed it to be dangerous ground to tread and that she would
support the original MOtion and not the second. Mr. Pa..el stated that he would re.Gve the
caveat and go back to the original motion.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Cbair..n DiGiulian was
absent from the meeting.

Mr. pammel stated that he would make an motion of intent to defer SP 91-A-018 scheduled for
later in the public hearing for the 8ame grounds since it i8 located on the same subject
pro~rty.

Mr. Kelley suggested that the BZA call the case out of order to prevent any interested
citizens fro. baving to stay in tbe Board Room. The other members agreed.

I

I

II

p••e~
9:55 A.M.

July 23, 1991, (Tape 11, Scheduled ca8e of:

SPORTS JUNCTION, JOHN J. AND SANDRA G. BAXTER, SP 91-A-018, appl. under sect.
5-503 of tbe zoning Ordinance to allow indoor recreational ua.
(baseball/aoftball batting cages) on approx. 4,777 s.f. of 6.47 acr•• located
at 5609 B Sandy Lewia Drive, zoned 1-5, Annandale Diatrict, Tlx Map
77-2( U1129c.

vice chairman Ribble called the above referenced caee out of order and polled tbe audience to
determine if there was anyone pre.ent to apeak to the deferral.

The applicant, John J. Baxter, 11225 Henderson Road, Pairfax Station, Virginia, came forward
and agreed with the deferral.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer SP 91-A-018 to August 6, 1991, at 11:35 a.m. Mrs. Harris
seconded the motion which paaaed by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent fro. the
_eting.

II
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9;25 A.M. CHARLES R. HOOPP, III, TRUSTEE, VC 91-V-05S, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to allow addition 17.5 ft. fram front lot line (50 ft. min.
front yard required by sect. 3-807) on approx. 1.008 acre. located at 10620
Belmont Blvd., zoned R-8, Mt. Vernon District, !*x Map 113-4«1»26.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and a.ked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Wilmetb, the applicant'a agent, replied that it was.

carol Dickey, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She atated that tbe property is
located in a non-subdivided area between 1-95 and Gunston Road, the aurrounding lots are
zoned R-B, and are developed with aingle family detached dwellings or are undeveloped. Ms.
Dickey explained that the applicant waa requesting approval to construct a rooa addition 17.5
teet from the tront lot line. She stated that the zoning ordinance requirea a minimum front
yard of 50.0 feet, thua the applicant was requesting a variance of 32.5 feet. She stated
tbat tbe dwelling on adjacent LOt 25, to the south, ia located in excesa of 300 feet from tbe
sbared aide lot line.

Peter wilmeth, 10620 Belmont Boulevard, Lorton, Virginia, ca.e forward and atated that he vaa
the lesaee of the property wbicb ia a narrow, shallow lot. Se atated that he has lived on
tbe property aince tbe applicant purchased it and aince thatti.e be has married and had a
son. Mr. Wilmeth stated that the addition would allow hi. to construct a faaily roam Which
would provide the faaily with additional living spac.. Be atated tbat he had been unaware
that the property had two front yards until be went to obtain a building permit and was
informed of the two front yards by Melinda Artman, Deputy zoning Ad.inistrator.

In reapona8 to a question from Mr. Hammack, Mr. Wilmeth replied that there ia a porch on the
front of the house and two large oak trees in the front yard, whicb he would not like to
remove, and in the rear yard tbere ia a saptic field.

Mrs. Barris asked how far tbe septic pits were frc. the house. Mr. wil.eth stated that the
septic field is over 50 feet but the line going out froa the house to the pits is located in

I

I

I
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In response to a question from Mr. PernaeI, Mr. Wilaeth replied that the owner purchased the
subject property in 1983 and be a180 owns all the adjacent land which Is zoned agricultural.

I
the middle of the yard.
on the same side of the
out.

Mra. Barr!a then asked if the addition could be moved to the south
house and Mr. Wilaeth 8aid -no· because of the way the house Is laid

I
There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble cl08ed
the pUblic bearing.

Mrs. Thonen Ilade a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the development conditions contaIned in the staff report dated July 16, 1991.

II

COUftI" or PURFU, VIllGIIII.I.

'lARIAlICB IUISOLDI'Im 0' 'lBB BaUD UP lOUR(; APPBALS

In Variance APplication ve 9l-V-055 by CHARLES R. BOOn, III, TRUSTBB, under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to allow addition 17.5 feet from front lot line, on property located
at 10620 Belmont Boulevard, Tax Map Reference 113-4«11)26, Mra. Thonen moved that the BOard
of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the BOard on
July 23, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has lIade the following findings of fact:

1.
2.

I
3.

••s.
6.
7.

B.,.
10.

11.
12.

The applicant htbe owner of the land.
The present lIoning i. R-8.
The area of the lot ia 1.008 acres.
The applicant baa met the nine required standards for a variance•
The subject property seems to be in good faith.
The lot i8 exceptionally narrow and shallow and bas exceptional shape.
The shape of the property creates a problem where there i8 no other place to put the
building.
The property ha. two front yarde, one being a gravel yard.
'l'he adjacent dwelling ia located 300 feet frail the ahared lot line and will not
illlPact anyone.
The granting of the request will not change the character of the lIoning di.trict and
will not be a deterrent to 8"1 adjacent property.
The request will be in harllOny with the purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance.
The bouse waa built in 1919 and the unusual nearness to the roads was probably based
on the fact that the house vas there before the road. were.

I

I

This application .eet. all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
l8-tOt of the zoning Ordinance~

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics~

A. EXceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional Ihallownesa at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Ixceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional shape at the tiae of tbe effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or develop.ent of property

illlllediatelyadjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the aUbject property or the intended u.e of the

.ubject property i. not of so general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
tbe for.nlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the SOard of supervisora ae an
amendment to tbe zoning Ordinance.

t. That the .trict' application of thia Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardahip is not shared generally by other properties ~n the ....

zoning di.trict and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the loning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable u.e of the subject property, or

B. '!'he granting of a variance will all.viate a clearly de.anstrable hardship
approacbing confiscation a. distingui.hed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.
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7. That authorization of the variance will not be of aubetantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance w111 be in harllOny with t.he intended spirit and purpo.. of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusiona of law:

THAT the applicant has aatisfied tbe Board that physical conditiona .a listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ~dinance would reault in practical
difficulty or unnece.sary hardship that would deprive the UBer of all reasonable uee of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THBRBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
lillitations:

1. This variance 18 approved for the location and the apecific room addition shown on
the plat (prepared by Charles R. pruett, dated November 6, 1990 and revised March
20, 1991) 8ubmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any conatruction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autoaatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date- of the variance unle.s
construction has started and is diligently pur8ued, or unleS8 a request for additional time
is approved by the aZA beCause of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at tbe tille of
approval. A request for additional time aust be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Admini8trator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Hammack seconded tbe motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was
absent froll the lIeeting.

*This deci8ion was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
final on July 31, 1991. Tbis date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9;35 A.M. SCOTT N. CURTIS, VC 9l-S-058, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance

to allow addition (garage) 7.0 ft. frca aide lot line (20 ft.~in. side yard
required by sect. 3-c07) on approx. 10,510 8.f. located at 15319 Blueridge View
Drive, zoned R-C, MB, Springfield District, Tal Map 53-3«3»)8.

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was cOlllPlete and accurate. Ik.CUrtis replied that it was.

Michael Jaskiewicz, Staff coordinator, preaented the etaff report. He stated that the
applicant is a co-owner witb Jennifer Curtia of Lot 8, totals 10,510 square feet, ia zoned
Residential Conservation (R-cl and Water Supply Protection overlay District (WSPOD), and is
developed witb A one story 8ingle family detached dwelling with a concrete driveway and
parking pad and a storage shed to the rear of the dwelling. The applicant was requesting a
variance to the miniMum side yard requir.-ent to peradt construction of a one-story additLon
7.0 feet frOM the aide lot line. Since the zoning ordinance require. a miniaum side yard of
20 feet in the R-C zoning District, the applicant was requesting a variance of 13.0 feet to
the minimum side yard requir..ent for the proposed addition.

The applicant, Scott curtis, 15319 Blueridge view Dtive, Centreville, Virginia, stated that
he and his wife purchased tbe property on December 16, 1990. Be added tbat there are other
houses in the neighborhood that have garages and that his subdivision is surrounded by the
Virginia Run subdivision. Be added that he vorks for the federal government and travels a
lot and would like to bave tbe garage for the safety of his wIfe and son entering tbe
garage. Mr. curtis stated that he would also like to ha.ve a work bench along tbe 8ide of the
garage. Be stated that he knew there were areas in the rear of the property that he could
construct the garage but it would require the reaDval of the eslsting shed and the
construction of a concrete slab running the length of his property. Mr. curtis pointed out
that be had discussed the request with the neighbor who would be the aost iJlPacted and she
had no objections.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. curtis replied that bis house is a split level
deaign and be did have a block basement. Be stated that he would like en 18 foot garage to
allow room to open the doors on his aini-van and to bave a work bench down the side of the
wall of the propoeed garage.

I

I
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Vice Chairman Ribble asked if any of the other houses in the neighborhood with garagea had
required varianc... Mr. Curtis stated that the other garages were built when the houses were
constructed. He added that perhaps the neighbor two doors down from his property bad applied
for a variance because he had a 24 foot wide garage.

There were no speakera, either in support or in opposition, and vice Chairman Ribble cl08ed
the public hearing.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to grant the request in part for the reaSORS noted in the
Resolution and subject to the development conditions contained in the ataff report dated July
16, 1991.

Mr. Pa...! commented that the specific justification in the staff report primarily dealt vith
safety aspects· and believed that to be a reasonable arguaent and is a concern to a great
nuraber of people.

Mra. Thonen pointed out to the applicant that he could extend the length of the garage
without intrUding into the side yard.

(lIOn: nl APPROVAL OF ftB 1lBlIOLU'l'10II WAS c<M'1'11IGBIft' OR ftB APPLlCAft S08llIftl1lG llB'IIBBD
.Uft UPLBC'l'IIIG nB BQUD'8 AC'l'1a.'.. )

II

COOlIn' Of' PAIItPAJ:. YIJlGIIIIA

YARIAIICII 1lB8OLU'I1a.' Of' nB BOARD Of' IOIIIIIG APl'BALB

In Variance Application vc 91-s-058 by SCOTT N. CORTIS, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow addition (garage) 7.0 feet (nB 80MlD GRAftBD A 12.. 0 POO!' WID. GARAGB 'fO
BB LOCAI'BD 110 CLDSD 'l'IIAII 13..0 PBft) from side lot 11ne, on property located at 15319
Blueridge View Drive, Tax Map Reference 53-3((3)8, Mrs. Barris moved that the BOard of
zoning Appeals adopt tbefolloving resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of. all applicable state and county codes and vith the by-Iavs of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRIAS, folloving proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
July 31, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. 'the pre.ent zoning h R-C, ws.
3. Tbe area of the lot' 18 '10,510 square feet.
4. The subject property has one diverging lot line and the house is placed in such a

vay that this is the only location the applicant could construct a garage.
5. Strict application of the zoning Ordinance would not be altered if a gauge ia

constructed.
6. The Board believed that the applicant'a request for an 18 foot garage va8 an

exces8ive .amount Of intrusion in the 8ide yard, therefore, the Board granted a 12
foot garage 13 feet off tbe side lot line.

Thi8 application meets all of tbe following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bxceptional narrowneas at the time of tbe effeetive date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at theti.e of tbe effective date of the Ordinance,
C. .Bxception.l aize at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. Exceptional 8hape at the time of theefleetive date of the Ordinance,
B. -Ixceptional topographic conditione,
r. Aneltraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An,eltraordinary situation or condition of tbe use or development of property

l~ediately adjacent to the·8ubject properay.
3. That tbe conditi~n or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisora as an
allendlllent to.tbe·loning ordinance.

4. That tbe' strict applicstion of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That Bucb undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the ea.e

zoning di8trict and the same vicinity.
6. That;

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all rea80nable use of tbe subject property, or

1.{37
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8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguished feoa a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. '!'hat the cbillracter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interelt.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeal. baa reached the following conclu8ion8 of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions aa listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Kenneth W. White, Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated April 24, 1991,
and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction,

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tille of
approval. A request for additional tille aust be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

I

I

This decision was officially filed in the office of the
beccme final on the date that new plats are submitted.
final approval date of this variance.

II
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9:45 A.M. JUDE S. , MARGARB'r R. BOYNB, VC 91-M-062, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance to allow addition (carport/deck) 10.7 ft. frOR side lot line
(20 ft. min. side yard required by sect. 3-1071 on approx. 1.09 acres located
at 3017 sylvan Dr., zoned R-l, BC, Mason District, fax Map 50-4{(2l»55.

vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was cOllplete and accurate. Mr. Boyne replied that it. was.

Greg Riegle, staff COo~dinator, presented the staff report and stated that the subject
p~ope~ty is slightly .a~e than an acre in size and is located south of ROute 50. Be stated
that the applicant proposed to reconstruct an existing carport which has a patio on top and
the structure will remain in its present. location 10.7 feet from tbe side lot line. Mr.
Riegle stated that since the R-l zoning district requires a minima. side yard of 20 feet the
applicant was requesting a variance of 9.3 feet. Be noted tbat the dwelling on adjacent Lot
56 is located 17.4 feet fro~ the abared lot line.

The applicant, Jude Sidney (Sidl Boyne, 3017 sylvan Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, ca..
forward to present bis justification and called tbe Board's attention to the photographs
submitted with the application showing the deterioration of the deck. Mr. Boyne stated that
the st~ucture, supports, and concrete slab will be lett exactly as they are but tbe concrete
deck will be replaced with a wooden deck. Be subaitted a letter from neighbor on Lot 56
supporting the request to the Board.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, to the request. and Vice Chairllan
Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. PalllDel asked when the bouse was constructed and Mr. Boyne stated in 1940 but be had no
idea When the carport was built.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the request for t.he reasons noted in the Reaolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 16, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would support the motion because t.he applicants have a retaining
wall in tbe back and on the side and there are topographic proble.. on the lot and the
st.ructure was built prior to the present Zoning O~dinance.

I

I
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Mr. p.m..l coamended the applicants for filing the application prior to construction.as it
was similar to cases that have been before the Board where the property owners bave completed
the construction and then come to the Board.

II

COOlft'r or rAlUAI, VIllGIIU

VAlUAllCB RBSOLUnOll or ftB BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In variance Application VC 91-M-062 by JUD! S. AND MARGARBT N. BOYNB, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow addition (carport/deck) 10.7 feet froll side lot line, on
property located at 3017 Sylvan Drive, Tax Map Reference 50-4«(21»55, Mr. lelley moved that
the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirenents of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing waa beld by the Board on
July 23, 1991, and

WHBREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner of the land.
2. The present zoRing is R-l, Be.
l. The area of the lot 18 1.09 acres.
4. The applicant has met the nine required standards for a variance.
5. The BOard co..ended the applicant for filing an application and for totally

replacing soaething that looked like an very unsafe situation.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances iR Section
l8~404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property vas acquired in good faith.
2. Tbat the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
~. BXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the OrdinaRce,
C. Bxceptional size at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the US8 or development of property

i..diately adjacent to the subject property.
l. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the inteRded use of the

subject property is not~of so general or recurring a nature as to -.ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
a.ena-ent to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship Is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. nat;

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approachin9 confiscationa8 distingUished from a special privilege or convenieRce sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeal_ has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the U8er of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THBRIPORB, BI IT RBSOLVED that the sUbject application i_ ~BD with the following
lhl.itations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific carport/deck 8hown on
the plat included witb this application and i8 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perait shall be obtained prior to any construction.
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Under sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, thIs variance ahall auto••tically ezpics,
without notice, twenty four (24) months after the approval date· of the variance unless
construction haa atarted and 18 diligently pursued, or unle88 a request for additional tiae
18 approved by the BIA becau.e of the occurrence of conditions unfore•••n at the tia. of
approval. A reque.t for additional tib Iluat be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the loning Administrator prior"to the expiratIon date.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0. Chair..n DiGiulian waa
abaent froll the meeting.

~i8 decision W8. officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and beca.e
final on July 31, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~. July 23, 1991, (~ape 2), scheduled caae of:

I
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10:05 A.M. SAMlJBL AND S1JSAN LYNN AYUSTOCI, VC 91-8-056, appl. under sect. 18-401 of t.he

zoning Ordinance t.o allow addition 15.2 ft.. from rear lot line (25 ft.. min.
rear yard required by sect. 3-507) on approz. 7,056 s.f. locat.ed at. 7266 Linden
Tree Lane, zoned R-5 (developed clust.er), Springfield Dist.rict., ~z Map
89-3«(241)9A.

Vice Chairman Ribble called t.he applicant. t.o the podium and asked if t.he affidavit. before t.he
Board was co.plet.e and accurat.e. Mr. lylest.ock replied t.hat it was.

Bernadet.t.e Bett.ard, Staff coordinat.or, present.ed the staff rePort.. She stated tbat t.he
subject. property is a pipestem lot tbat is zoned R-5 and is located off Linden Tree Lane and
tbe surrounding lots are zoned R-4. Lot lOB is developed with a single family detached
dwelling, the lend to the east, west and south of t.he subject property is developed as
hOMeowners open space. Sbe explained that t.he applicants are requesting approval of a
variance in order to construct an addition 15.2 feet from t.be rear yard. Ms. Bettard stated
that the loning Ordinance require. a .ini.o. rear yard of 25 feet, thus t.he applicant.s were
requesting a variance of 9.8 feet. She added that staff's resesrch indicted t.he following
special perllita for building in error were approved by the Board of loning Appeals in t.he
area of the subject property: 1) Decellber 10, 1985, an error in building location on Lot lOB
to allow a dwelling to remain 6.8 feet from the .ide lot line, 21 December 10, 1985; an etror
in building locat.ion to allow a dwelling to remain 6.8 feet from the side lot. line on LOt
138, and 3) March 3, 1987 a deck was approved to r..ain 6.25 feet frOM the rear lot line on
LOt 8.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked M8. Bettard if the cases referenced in her presentation were all
cases where the structurea were built in error and she replied they were.

The applicant, samuel Aflestock, 7266 Linden ~r.. Lane, Springfield, Virginia, came forward
and stated that when he and his wife purcha.ed t.he property it was with t.he intent t.hat they
would eventually construct an addition on the back of the house but they had been unaware of
the setback restrictions. He stated that he would like to conatruct the sonroo. directly in
line with the existing sliding glas8 doors which presently bave board. nailed acrosa the
frame to keep people from exiting the bouse and dropping 3 feet to the ground. Hr. A¥leatock
explained that their living rooa is very ...11 and the type of work that he is involved in
makes it necessary for hi. to entertain people in his ~e and the sunroom would give hi. the
extra space. He stat.ed that he believed th.t. the back yard is shallow as it i. only 30 feet
deep and without the variance he could construct a room only 5 feet wide, wbich would be
impractical. Mr. Aylestock stated that hh property ia bordered on three sides by homeowner
open space and he and bis wife have ..intained much of it for aeven years. Be explained that
because of the way the bouses are laid out t.here are only two neighbors who would be able to
see the addition, and possibly a third. Mr. lylestock said t.bat. he had taken a pet.ition
along with a plat t.o each neighbor and discussed the request and there had been no objections.

In response to questions from Mr. Bammack, Hr. Aylestock replied that he had not discussed
the request with t.he owners of Lot 24 and 25 because these lots had not been cited for
notification in the paper work that he bad received from the county. Be explained there is a
t.hick buffer between his house and the houses off of Adrienne Glen which prevents the
neighbors 'frOJ'l seeing his houee. Mr. Aflestock stated that he did not know how far the
houses were from their rear property lot line but it. looked like the houses set in the aiddle
of the lots.

Mr. Pam.el asked the applicant t.he size of his family and Mr. Aylestock replied three.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble closed
the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack ..de a .ation to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject t.o t.he development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 16, 1991.

II
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COUIIfY 01' PAIUU, YIRGUIA

VUIAIICB IUI8OLD'1'IOB or ftB 80IIlD or IOnIlG APPIWoS

In Variance Application vc 91-8-056 by SAMUEL AND SUSAN LYNN AYLBS'1'OCK, under Section 18-401
of the zoniog ordinance to allow addition 15.2 feet fro. rear lot line, on property located
at 7266 Linden Tree Lane, Tax Map Reference 89-3(24»9A, Mr. Bamaack ROved that the Board of
zoniog Appeals adopt the following re.clution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-Iawa of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 23, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-5 (developed cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 7,056 square feet.
4. The applicant has met the nine required standards for a variance.
5. Even though the property was developed under the cluster SUbdiVision, the property

is a site of unusual depth.
6. The house has been pushed to the center rear of the property probably because of the

truncated lot line on the front and there is no other place the applicant could put
the addition other than the proposed loeation.

7. The addition will not be excessive in size and the applicant is requesting only a
minimum variance.

8. The granting of the request will not change the character of the zoning district.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bzceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to aske reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

D. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting ot the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board ot zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBREPORB, DB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitationa:

1. This variance ia approved for the location and the specific addition (15 x 18 square
feet) shown on the plat included with this application and is not transferable to
other land.
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2. A Building perait shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the zoning Otdinance, this variance shall automaticallY expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) month. after the approval date· of the variance unless
construction ha. started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGlUlian wa. absent
from the meeting.

~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 31, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

page~, JUly 23, 1991, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

10:30 A.M. THB WASHINGTON SAB HAN PRBSBYTBRIAN CHORCB, SP 90-M-090, appl. under sect.
3-203 of the zoning Ordinance to allow church and related faciliti" on approz.
1.2264 acres located at 6901 ColUmbia Pike, zoned R-2, HC, Mason District, Tax
Map 60-4((1»23. (DBFBRRED FROM 3/5/91 AT APPLICANT'S RBQOBST - DBPBRRBD FROM
6/14/91 AT PLANNING COMMISSION'S RBQUBST»

Vice chairman Ribble informed the Board th.t the applicant was requesting a deferral.

Michael Jaskiewicz, staff coordinator, stated that the property is located just north of
Coluabia pike .nd Gallows Road in Annandale and theataff report dated February 26, 1991, had
recommended denial of the case. Be stated that the Board had granted two previous deferral
requests, one being March 5, 1991, at the applicant's request and one on June 14, 1991, at
the Planning COmmission's request. Mr. Jaskiewicz explained that the applic.nt was now
requesting an indefinite deferral of both the Board of zoning Appeals public hearing and the
Planning commission public hearing. ae noted that the applicant's agent was present to
respond to any questions the Board might have.

Mr. P&mmel objected to an indefinite deferral and suggested that the applicant withdraw the
application without prejudice and refile at a later date. Vice Chairman Ribble asked the
applicant's agent to come forward.

Mark D. Mittereder, AlA, 4300 Bvergreen Lane ,306, Annandale, Virginia, at.ted that he
believed the applicant would be agreeable to a tim. period of .ix to nine months if that
would be acceptable to the Board. Be explained that the church needed ti.e to re-evaluate
its decision to go forward on tbe subject property. Mr. Mittereder atated tbat he believed
that the church could evaluate ita future needs .swell .s its present needs within that time
and COMe back to the Board eitber witb a decision to withdraw the application or proceed.

Mr. Hammack cORmented that the applicant had already h.d ninety days in which to make a
decision. Mr. Mittereder stated that it was a difficult decision for the church since it
would impact both the citizens and the church congregation.

Vice Chairman Ribble suggested that the BOard entertain a motion to defer but make it the
last deferral. Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Per~t and Variance Branch, suggested January 14,
1992. Mr. Mittereder agreed.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer the application to January 14, 1992 at 9:00 •••• Mra.
Barris seconded the motion. She asked that the motion be amended to reflect that tbe
applicant aubmit any new information to the BOard at least two weeks prior to the scheduled
public hearing. Mr. Hammack agreed. Mr. Mittereder stated that he did not anticipate any
changes. The motion carried by a vote of 6-0. ChairMan DiGiulian was absent froc the
meeting.

II
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10:45 A.M. HARVEY G. AND JATON L. WBST, VC 91-S-0l9, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the

Zoning ordinance to allow accessory use to cover more tban 30' of ~ni.um

required rear yard (no more than 30' coverage allowed by Beet. 10-103) on
approz. 11,007 s.f. located at 11313 Nancy Ann Way, zoned R-3, WS, Springfield
District, Tax Map 56-2«8»18. (DBPBRRBD FROM 6/25/91 FOR INTBRPRBTATIOR AND
DECISION - INTBNT TO DBPBR TO 7/30/91 AT 11:10 A.M. ISSUBD 7/16/91)

I
Vice Chairman Ribble asked if the applicants were re.dy to be heard in this case. Jane
Ke18ey, chief, Special Per~t and Variance Branch, explained that the BOard, at its July 23,
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1991 meeting, bad issued an intent to defer VC 91-6-019 to July 30, 1991. she stated that
staff bad contacted the applicants and citizens and informed thea of the Board's action.

Mr. Pam.el made a motion to defer VC 91-s-019 to JUly 30, 1991 at 10:30 a.m. 8. suggested by
M8. xelaey. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. The Clerk informed M8. Ke18ey that when she
had telephoned the applicant and the citizens she had told them that the case would be heard
at 11;10 a.m. MS. Kelsey conveyed this information to the Board and Mr. Pammel amended bis
motion to reflect 11;10 a.m. The motion carried by a yote of 6-0 with Chair.an DiGiulLan
absent froll the .e.ting.

II

page~, July 23, 1991, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of July 16, 1991 Resolutions

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiu1ian was absent from the .eeting.

II

The Board recessed at 10:45 a ••• and reconvened at 11:03 a.m.

II
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11:00 A.M. 'l'HOMAB W. PORD, VC 91-S-0n, app1. under sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to allow roofed deck 8.4 ft. from side lot line (20 ft. ain. side yard required
by sect. 3-c07) on approx. 13,254 s.f. located at 6148 Ridgemont Dr., zoned
R-C, Ma, Springfield District, Tax Map 5]-1«(]»(6)12. (DBPBRRBD PROM 7/2/91
FOR APPLICAN'l' 'l'O REVISE RBQOIST)

Vice Chair..n Ribble stated that the application had been deferred in order for the applicant
to revise the request and plat, which was before the Board.

Greg Riegle, staff COordinator, stated that the property was zoned R-C and the lon1n9
Ordinance requires a 20 foot minimum side yard. Be stated that the applicant proposed to
construct a deck 14.] feet from the side lot line, thus a variance of 6.7 feet was
requested. Mr. Riegle called the Board's attention to the original request and explained
that the gazebo bad been swung around into the building restriction line. (He pointed out
that the Board had been proVided a copy of the Minutes from tbe July 2, 1991 public bearing.)

The applicant, Thomas W. pord, 6148 RidgeMOnt Drive, centreville, virginia, stated that on
July 2, 1991 be had requested approval to construct a deck with a gazebo attached 8.4 feet
from the side lot line. Be stated that he had cited four reasons for that request: 1) the
narrowness of the lot since the lot is 59 feet in the back and 9] feet in the front, 2} tbe
irregular shape of the lot because the lot line to the left of the house is perpendicular to
the street but the lot line on the right of the house runa diagonal Which cuts into the back
yard, ]) the doors off the f..ily room are 4 feet off the ground Making it necessary to build
some type of deck or stairwell structure, and, 4) the existing drainage area located 15 feet
from the 8ide lot line whicb is 25 feet wide and is full of -riff-raff-. Mr. Pord atated
that tbe Board had intormed him at tbe previous pUblic hearing tbat he was requesting a
rather signiticant variance and advised bim to go back and redesign the request to reduce tbe
variance. Be explained that be believed tbat he had done that in three waya: I) the gazebo
had been moved inside tbe 20 foot building line, 2) the structure will no longer protrude
into the 20 foot side yard, and, ]) the edge of the deck will now be 14.] feet from the lot
line, which i8 only 2 feet closer tban the edge of the house.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant the request for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the developaent conditions contained in the staff report dated July 25, 1991, and
SUbject to the revised plat.

I
vice Chairman Ribble
Board had requested.
hearing.

stated that he believed that the applicant had co.plied with what the
Since there was no discussion, Vice chair..n Ribble closed the public

I
Mrs. Barris asked if the gazebo would or would not be screened a8 had been discussed at the
previou8 public hearing. Mr. Riegle explained that since the gazebo would now be located
within the building restriction line the applicant could screen the structure if he chose to
do so.

Mr. Pord stated that he appreciated the input he had received from the Board at the JUly 2,
1991 pUbl ic.

II
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COUftf or PUUU, VIBGIIIIA.

VA.RIA-:I UIIOLU!'lc. or '!lIB BOA1Ut. or IOUIIG APPBAL8

In Variance Application VC 91-8-049 by THOMASW. PORD, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
~dinance to allow roofed deck 14.3 feet fro. side lot line, on property located at 6148
Ridgemont Drive, Tax Map Reference 53-1«3)(6)12, Mr. PaDUel .aved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codee and with the by-lawe of the ,airfax
County BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
July 23, 1991, and

WBERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C, MS.
3. The area of the lot ia 13,254 square feet.
4. The applicant has lIet the nine required standards for a variance, specifically, the

irregular lot size and the topographic conditions.

This application meets all of the following ReqUired Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteriatics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the' Ordinance,
B. !Zceptional shallowness at the tille of the effective date of the ~dinance,

C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of .property

i..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ie not of so general or recurring a nature as to make rea~onably practicable
the forlllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
aRiendlllent to the loning ordinance.

4. Tbat the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tbat such undUe hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. Thatl

A. The strict application of the loning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished frOM a special privilege or convenience sought by
tbe applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrlaent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purp08e of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of loning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditiona as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORB, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRABTID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with this application and is not transferable to .other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any conetruction.

Onder sect. 18-407 of the loning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unlees
construction bas started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional ti~e

is approved by the BIA because of the occurrence ot conditions unlore.een at the time of
approval. A request for additional tiae must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the loning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was
absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 31, 1991. This date shall be deelled to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
-"

Page~, JUly 23, 1991, (Tape 2), Infor_tion ItelD:

WOodlawn country club

Vice Chairman Ribble called the Board'a attention to information received by the Board
regarding the WOodlawn COuntry Club. Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and ~riance Branch,
stated that Ron Derrickson, Planning Technician, had distributed a letter to the Board from
the Department of Bnvironmental Management (DEM), which had not been included in the BOard's
packet. She stated that Mr. Kelley had already received a copy.

Mrs. Harris asked if the Board could defer the item to JUly 30, 1991, to allow the Board to
read all the documents.

Mr. Kelley explained that on July 26, 1990, the Board unanimously approved an application by
WOodlawn country Club to basically construct a new club bouse and other facilities that are
normal to a country club. Be stated that at that public bearing Mrs. Thonen made a motion to
delete Development condition No. 10 which reqUired dedication of land for the widening of a
road for right-of-way, in particular for a trail. Mr. Kelley explained that the trail issue
was a Proposed Development Condition NO. 20 at one time bUt staff reaoved it prior to the
Board's consideration. Be stated that during the public hearing Mrs. Thonen stated that she
believed the requirement of-the trail would be dangerous and noted a safety issue with regard
to citizens and that she believed that the applicant was justified in not having to provide
the road dedication since the applicant'. request did not intensify the use. Mr. Kelley
explained that the applicant submitted a request for a site plan waiver and on March 21,
1991, DBM informed the Club the waiver would be provided on condition, -The owner executes
and records an agreement guaranteeing the submission of a plan and profile for approval and
construction of a road widening, curb and gutter, trail, and necessary storm water dedication
right-of-way of easements at such time as siailar improvements are constructed on either
adjoining property at the request of the Director.- He stated that upon hearing from the
SUpervisor for that District, ea.e local citizens, and the Club, that letter was superseded
on June 14, 1991, by the following: -The owner executes and records an agreement guaranteeing
dedication of 30 foot right-of-way from centerline of Old Mill Road frontage at such time as
similar dedication is made on either adjoining property at tbe request of the Director- which
did soften the request soaewhat. Mr. Kelley stated that he had been informed that all DBM
receives with a special permit application acted upon by the BOard of Zoning Appeals are the
development conditions, without any background of the case. Be stated that he would make a
motion that staff be directed, on behalf of the BOard to request the Director, OEM, to review
the application, the Minutes, the transcript of the public bearing, particularly the tape.
regarding the Club's application, and to furnish the BOard, in writing, the reaaons for
requiring the dedication after having the documents, bearing in mind the caaments of the
citizens associations, the neighbors, and the club. Mr. Kelley stated_ that he would just
like to know why DEM had acted as they did.

Mra. Thonen seconded the motion and stated that the Board had heard more than one application
by the club and there had been profesaional testimony at the first public hearing regarding
the suitability of the trail through the golf course. She stated that they bad objected to
the construction of the trail for safety reason8 and did not believe that trail. in
conjunction with a golf courae were compatible and the Board had agreed. Mrs. Thonen stated
that the Board of Supervisors, at its July 22, 1991 pUblic hearing, had discussed the
incidents of people hitting golf balla onto cars when the cars were traveling on West OX Road.

Mrs. Harris stated that in her recollection the applicant's request had not intenaified the
use, therefore, she did not understand the road dedication require.ent.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that was correct and the road has been there for at least 200
years, bas never been widened, and probably never would be.

Mr. Kelley stated that he believed that DBM would get -the flavor of that- if they listened
to the tape. Mrs. Barria agreed. Mr. Itelley quoted a cOlDllent by Mr. BallllUck froll the Club's
public hearing: -children are incapable of assuming a risk or appreciating a risk and if a
small child were injured, they are incapable of being contributory negligent.-

The motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent froll the meeting.

Mr. Kelley stated that he would like the Board to receive tbe response by Augu.t 6, 1991, so
they could review the information prior to the sumner recess.

Mr. Parnael commented on Barbara Byron, Director's, Zoning Bvaluation Division, interpretation
dated March 7, 1991, regarding the transitional screening and adjustaent of the parking area
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of the golf course. Mr. Kelley asked if that was the screening impoaed by the Board. Ms.
lelsey stated that the plan referenced by Mr. pa..el waa already final and was included in
the packet distributed to tbe Board. Tbe Board expressed concern that the chanqes had been
made without being discussed with the Board.

II

Mr. Ba1Ul4ck called the Board's attention to a meRlOrandulll froa Barbara Byron, Director, Zoning
Evaluation Division, to Chairman DiGiulian dated JUly 15, 1991, regarding -ProcedUres POr
Receiving suggestions fro. BZA on Requests for Special Permit Interpretations-. He expressed
concern that Ms. Byron would proceed to implement prOcedures prior to the adoption of the
Zoning Ordinance and it was his understanding it had to be adopted before being i.pl.-ented.
Mr. Kelley stated that be had discussed this with M8. Byron and she had acknowledged that had
been the practice for 80ae time but had not been foraally adopted. Mr. Hammack stated tbat
he found Ms. Byron's melllOrandum to be disconcerting. The other members agreed.

II

page ~, July 23, 1991, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Bethany Lutheran Church Interpretation

Mrs. Thonen stated that she would like the cburch's requeat to come to the Board as an
amendment since it involved moving a playground. Mr. pammel noted that the church was also
requesting permission to replace a 6 foot fence with a 3 foot chain link fence on the side of
the property that abuts residential property. Be stated that be believed that to be a
sUbstantial change.

Mr. lelley asked if Barbara Byron, Director, zoning Evaluation DiVision, reviewed the Minutes
and tapes of the public hearing prior to making ber interpretationa. Jane Kelsey, Chief,
Special Permit and Variance Branch, replied that she or the person to whoa she a.signed to
the case did.

II

AS there was no other business to ca.e before the Board, the meeting WAS adjourned at
11:30 a.fR.

John DiGiulian, ChairlllSn .
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Boar~ of Zoning Appeals was beld in the Board Room of the
Massey Building on July 30, 1991. The following Board Members were present: Vice
ChairMan John Ribble, Martha Barris, Mary Thonen, Paul Bamnack, Robert Kelley, and
James paumal. Chairman John DiGlulian was absent from the meeting.

vice chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:08 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled caae.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. MOON-KYUNG CHOr , PHILLIP S. CHO, SP 91-8-007, apple under Sect. 8-915 of the

zoning Ordinance to allow waiver of dustless surface requirement on approz.
5.742 acres located at 15461 Lee Highway, zoned R-c, wa, ,Springfield District,
Tax Map 64-1{(l»)9. (CONCURRENT WITH SB 89-S-024)

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Cho replied that it was.

Mrs. Thonen noted that the concurrent special exception would be heard by the Board of
Supervisors on August 5, 1991. She expressed her belief that the Board of Zoning Appeals
should hear the case but defer decision until after the special exception had been heard. It
was the conaensua of the Board to adopt Mrs. Thonen's recommendation.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, introduced M8. ,eibelman who was
welcomed by t.he Board.

Lisa ,eibelman, Staff coordinator, Rezoning and Special Bxception Branch, presented the staff
report. She stated that the applicants vere requesting a special per.it to modify the
dustless surface requirement to allow a gravel parking lot and entrance, travelway, loading
area, and 22 parking spaces, Ms. Feibelaan noted that the. applicants were alao aeeking a
special exception to operate a wholesale plant nursery. She explained that on June 19, 1991,
the planning commission had recommended approval of the special exception and that the
special exception application was scheduled to be heard by the Board of Supervisors on August
5, 1991. Ms. reibelaan stated that staff was recommending approval of the special permit in
accordance with the proposed development conditions contained in the staff report dated
July 17, 1991.

In reaponse to Mr8. Barris' question as to whether the plata presented to the Board reflected
the proposed transitional screening modifications, Ms, peibelman stated that it did.

Mr. Pamnel asked if the use would be restricted to wholesale only and Ma. FeibelMan confirmed
that it would be. She further explained that the applicants planned to use the facility to
supply their own retail facilities.

The applicant, Phillip S. Cho, 6206 pernwood Terrace, Apa~t..nt 101, Riverdale, Maryland,
addressed the Board and.tated that he concurred with staff's recommendations. He assured
the Boara that the use woula be an asset to the a~ea and expressea his belief that a gravel
surface would preserve the environmental character of the area.

In ~e8ponse to Mr. Hammack's question as to whether the facility would be allowed to operate
on the weekend, Ms. Peibelman stated that the hours would be from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
seven days a week.

There being no speakers to the request, the Chair .aved to keep the pUblic hearing open for
decision only.

Mrs. Barris made a motion to defer the case to August 6, 1991 at 11:45 a.m. Mr8. Thonen
seconaed the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with ChairMan DiGiulian not present at the
meeting.

I
II
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July 30, 1991, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

FAIRFAX COUNTY WATBR AUTHORITY (PCWA), SP 90-L-076, appl. under sect. 8-915 of
the zoning Ordinance to allow waiver of dUstless surface requirement on approx.
8.06 acres located at 6903 Hill Park Dr., zoned 1-5, Lee District, Tax Map
99-2«(4»16. (CONCURRENT WITH SB 90-L-049)

I
vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the reVised affidavit
dated July 1, 1991, before the Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Triolo replied that it
was.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, introduced Mr. Robinson who was
welcomed by the BOard.

Robby Robinson, Staff COordinator, Rezoning and Special Bxception Brancb, presented the staff
report. Be stated tbat the applicant was requesting a special perait to allow a waiver of
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the dustless surface requirement at the proposed public utility supply yard. A concurrent
application, BB 90-L-049, requests approval of a special exception to establish tbe utility
supply yard and a special exception to allow such a use within a floodplain. Be noted that
tbe Planning COmmission hearing, for decision only, was scbeduled for August 1, 1991, and the
Board of supervisors' pUblic hearing was scheduled for AUgust 5, 1991.

Mr. Robinson stated that tbe Fairfax COunty Water Authority (FCWA) employees based at the
site would be responsible for tbe maintenance and repair work of tbe water syste. in the
southeastern section of Pairfax county. Be noted that a secondary function on the site would
be for tbe retail sale to private contractors working on rewA projects.

Mr. Robinson said that tbe proposed gravel surfaces would be in tbe equipment/mat.rial
storage area and a portion of the parking area located at tbe rear of tbe proposed building.
Tbe area tbat was proposed to be maintained as a gravel surface would be used primarily for
overnight and long-term parking of maintenance vebicles, and for the storage of mat.rials
used in ..intaining the water system. The vehicular traffic on the graveled area would
consist mainly of maintenance vebicles which would be used for loading or unloading bulky
materials, and for loading equi~ent such as forklifts and front-end loaders. The majority
of the on-site vehicular traffic consisting of employee, maintenance crew, and delivery
vebicles would re..in on the paved travel and parking areas whicb are located adjacent to tbe
proposed building. Mr. Robinson stated that staff recommended approval subject to the
proposed development conditions contained in tbe staff report dated JUly 16, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen asked staff to address the concerns expressed in the letter to the Board from an
adjacent commercial enterprise, capital Concept. She noted that they believed that the use
would have a detrillental impact on their business. Mr. Robinson stated that the development
conditions would require that the dustless surface be kept wet during period. of dry
conditions. Be explained that although transitional screenin9 was not required between 1-5
uses, the applicant had indicated that a 25.0 foot wide transitional screening area would be
provided to tbe rear of the property. Bs further stated that tbe applicant could better
address tbe concerns regarding the bamboo on tbe property.

The applicant'S representative, Christopher M. Triolo, an engineer with the PeNA, 3020
Hamaker court, Merrifield, Virginia, addressed the Board. Be stated that the bamboo growing
in the Virginia power easeMent would be trimmed to tbeir specifications. Be noted that
permission had been granted Virginia power to install gravel on a portion of that easement.
Mr. Triolo expressed his belief that the existing landscaping, along with the proposed
additional plantings, would adequately preServe and protect the environment.

In response to Mrs. Thonenls question regarding removal of the bamboo, Mr. Triolo said that
bamboo grows along the entire Virginia power easeaent.

Mr. Triolo r.sponded to Mr. Hammack's question a. to the estimated Volume of travel by large
vehicles on the gravel area, Mr. Triolo said that the gravel area would be a low speed, low
traffic area and would be used primarily as a storage site for water pipe. He explained that
the higher traffic area would be paved. He noted that the gravel surface would be eaaier to
maintain and would not cau.e exceasive dust to the surrounding area. Mr. Triolo stated that
other similar sites maintained by the PCWA have not experienced any problellS regarding dust.
Be assured the Board that tbe site would be well maintained and the competent personnel
assigned to the site would adequately deal with any problell8 that may arise.

There being no .peakers to the request, the Chair BOved to keep the public hearing open for
decision only.

Mrs. Tbonen made a motion to defer the case to August 6, 1991 at 11:55 a.m. Mr. Hammack
seconded the Illation whicb carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian not present at the
meeting.

II
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Request for Reconsideration
Scott N. curtis, VC 9l-S-058

Heard on JUly 23, 1991

Jane Kelsey, chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and presented
photographs and plats to the Board for their review. Mr. Kelley stated that the additional
information was not pertinent enough to cause hi. to change his decision.

Mr. Kelley made a Illation to deny the reconsideration. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion whicb
carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

Mr. p.....1 made a 1I0tion ,to waive the twelve-lllonth waiting period requirUlent for rsfiling.
Mr. ReIley seconded the motion.

I

I

I
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The motion failed by a Yote of 3-3 with Mr. Hammack, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Pam-el voting aye,
Vice Chairman Ribble, Mrs. Harris, and Mrs. Thonen voting nay. Chairman DiGiullan was absent
fro. the .eating.

I
Mrs. Thonen stated that ahe could not support the motion. She
grant the waiver would aend a false message to the applicant.
to encour8geMr. Curtis to retu~ with the sa~e application.

expressed her belief that. to
She said that she did not want

II
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I 9:30 A.M. AHARON AND AVKIN POLAT, VC 91-L-057, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow detacbed structure (garage) 4.0 ft. from side lot line (12
ft. min. side yard required by sect. 10-104 and 3-307) on approx. 10,762 s.f.
located at 6705 Braddock Road, loned R-3, Lee District, TaX Map 71-4(5»)(25)48.

I

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Smith replied that it was.

Jane leIsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, introduced Ms. Shevlin who was
welcomed by the Board.

Meaghan Shevlin, staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She stated that the
applicants were requesting a variance to allow construetion of a detached garage 4.0 from the
side lot line. she noted that Sect. 10-104 of the Zoning ordinance requires a 12.0 foot
miniaum side lot line, therefore a variance of 8.0 feet was requested. Ms. Shevlin atated
that the dwelling on adjacent LOt 49 is 15.7 feet from the shared lot line.

The applicants' agent, Donald D. a.ith, 5618 Wharton tane, Centreville, Virginia, addressed
the Board. He stated that the proposed location was the only practical aite for the garage.
Be noted that the garage would be inaccesaible if placed 12.0 feet from the aide lot line.
He further noted that if the garage were placed 4.0 feet from the side lot line, the
applicant would not only have access to the garage, but would also have the ability to turn
his car around before he pulled into the traffic on Braddock Road.

Mr. smith stated that the traffic count on Braddock Road during a 24 bour period was 1,716
cara. Be stated that the safety considerations, the other garages in the neighborhood, the
exceptional narrowness and shallowness of the lot, and the undue hardship juetified the
variance. Be said that tbe material used for the construction of the garage would be similar
to the existing structure.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether the otber garages in the neighborhood bad
required variances, Mr. smith stated that he did not know. Be explained that prior to 1978
the Zoning Ordinance allowed a fireproofed garage to be built 4.0 feet from the side lot line.

Mrs. Barris expressed her belief that the applicants' lot was similar to the other lots in
the neighborhood. Mr. smith agreed that the lots in the area were exceptionally shallow and
narrow, but stressed the danger to the applicants when tbey had to back their cars into the
traffic on Braddock Road.

In response to Mr. Pam.el's question regarding the rear section of the property, Mr. smith
explained that the structure had a wooden deck on the second floor with the walk-out basement
concrete pad below.

In response to questions from the Board, Mr. smith stated that due to environmental and
topographic considerationa, the two car garage should be located at the proposed site. Be
confirmed that Braddock Road had already been widened when tbe applicant purchased the
house. Mr. smith again stre8sed the difficulty involved in backing a car out of the
applicants driveway.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public bearing.

Mr. Bammack made a motion to deny VC 91-L-057 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.

II

COIJlft'r 01' J'AIUAX, VIIlGIUA

In variance APplication VC 9l-L-057 by AHARON AND AVIUN POLA'l', under Bection 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to allow detached structure (garage) 4.0 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 6705 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 71-4{(s)1125)48, Mr. Bammack moved
that the Board of loning APpeals adopt the following resolution:



WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; lind

P4ge~, July 30, 1991, (T4P9 1), (ABARON AND AVIIN POLA'l', VC 91-L-057, continued
page¥~'1 )

from

I
WHERKAS, the Board haa sade the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6

7.

The applicants ue the owners of the land.
The preBent 1I0ning 18 a-3.
The area of the lot 18 10,762 square feet.
The garage could have been better aited•
The zoning Ordinance bad been in effect when the applicant. bought the property,
There are no topoqraphic CORstraints that would prevent the garage from being
constructed without a variance.
The application does not meet the requirements necessary for the granting of a
variance.

I
This application does not meet all of the follOWing Required standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristica:

A. exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. exceptional aile at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time oftbe effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or COndition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

iunediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to ~ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
allendlllent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That;

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to tbe public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all rea.onable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THEReFORE, BB IT RBBOLVBD that the subject application is DBIOCID.

Mrs. aarris seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chair..n DiGiulian absent
fro. the meeting.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant a waiver of the twelve-month waiting requirement for
refiling. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairll8n
DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in tbe office of the SOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 7, 1991.

II

I

I

I
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Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before 'the
Board was complete and accurate. Nr. Moreland replied that it was.I

9:40 A.M. JAMBS A. MORSLAND, VeA 72~L-131-1, apple under sect. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to amend vc 72-1-131 to allow addition (garage) 8.1 ft. from 81de lot
line (12 ft. min. side yard required by Bect. 3-307) on apprOX. 11,937 e.f.
lOCated at 4300 Fie14ing street, zoned R-3, Lee Dietrict, TaX Map 101-1«3»294.

I

I

I

I

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He stated that the applicant was
requesting an amendment to tbe 1972 variance to allow a garage 8.1 feet from the 8ide lot
line. Mr. Riegle said that the applicant would like to increaae the length of the garage by
24 feet, thus he was requesting a variance of 3.9 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.
He noted that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 295 is approximately 16.0 feet from the aha red lot
line.

The applicant, Jallles A. Moreland, 4300 Pie1ding street, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the
Board. He stated that a larger garage was required so that he could repair his family's
cars. He said that the exceptionally narrow lot, the 43.0 foot drainage easement, and the
financial considerationa justified the variance. Mr. Moreland noted that the neighbOrs
supported the request.

In response to Mrs. Thonen'a question as to how many cars the applicant owned, Mr. Moreland
stated that he had five cara.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant VCA 1l-L-13l-l for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions stated in the statf report dated July 23, 1991.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion. She stated that she supported the variance because it was
just a continuation of the existing garage, there is a huge storm drainage ditch on the
property, tbe narrow lot has topographic problema, and tbe variance will have no detrimental
impact on the area.

Mr. Hammack stated that he could not support the motion. 8e expressed his belief that a 50.0
foot garage 8.1 foot from the property line would have too great an impact on the adjacent
neighbor, the applicant had reasonable use Of the property, and the variance would not he in
harmo~ with the intended spirit of the zoning Ordinance.

Mra. 8arria stated that one of the reasons the original variance was granted was due to the
fact that the drainage field preclUded a garage being built toward the rear of the lot. She
noted that the propo.ed extension of the garage would .ztend towards this drainage field.
Mrs. Rarris said that for these reason she could not support the variance.

Mr. Pammel stated that the Board has consistently denied variances for two car garages
because of the width. 8e noted that the applicant was just extending his one car garage and
expreased his belief that the request was reasonable.

Mrs. Barris said that the applicant's one car garage had required a Yariance. she ezpressed
concern regarding the extension of the original Yariance by 24.0 feet.

Mr. Kelley said that he would support the motion. ae noted that the neighbors had no
objection to the variance.

/1

IIO'!IOB !'O GRAft PAILBD

COIJft'f OP PAIRFU, VIRGIIIIA

VAIlIARCB RISOLlJ!'IOBOP 1'&1 BOARD OP lOIIIaG APPMLS

In variance AlIendJRent APplication VCA 12-r.-131-l by JAMBS A. ,MORELAND, under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to amend vc 72-L-13l to allow addition (garage) 8.1 feet fr~ side
lot line, on property located at 4300 Pielding street, Tax Map aeference 101-1«3)1294, Mr.
Paamel MOyed that the Board Of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requir..ents of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-lAWs of the Pairlax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WRBRBAS, following proper. notice to the PUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991, and

WBBRBAS, the Board haa made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The appl icant is the owner ot the land.
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This application aeets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

2.
3.
4.
5.

The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot Is 11,937 square feet.
The application .eets the requirements neceSSAry for the granting of a variance.
The applicant had submitted justification for the granting of a variance. I

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faitb.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowne88 at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developaent of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished frOM a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harMOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the BOard that physical conditions aa listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning OCdinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition shown on the
plat included with thie application and i8 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction.

Under Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning OCdinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24) months after the approval date of the variance unless
construction has started and ia diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which PAlLED by a vote of 3-3 with Mrs. Thonen, Mr. Kelley
and Mr. Pammel voting aye, Vice chairman Ribble, Mra. Barris, and Mr. Hammack voting nay.
chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

This deciaion was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on August 7, 1991.

II

I

I

I

I
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Boult.ton replied that it vas.

I

9 :50 A.M. MILDRBD N. MANSPIBLD, SP 91-L-023, apple under sect. 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum yard requirement based on error in
building location to allow accessory structure (sbed) to remain 1.8 ft. from
side lot line and 2.7 ft. from rear lot line (12 ft. sIde yard and 12.2 ft.
min. rear yard required by Sect. 3-307 and 10-104) on approl. 11,795 8.f.
located at 5805 ACColl4c st., zoned R-J, Lee District, Tax Map 80-1«5»(30)20.

I

I

I

I

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the ataff report. Be stated that the applicant was
requesting approval of a special permit for a modification to the Minimum aide and rear yard
requirements based on error in building location to allow an accessory storage structure
(shed) to reQain 1.8 feet from the side lot line and 2.7 feet from the rear lot line.
Therefore, a modification of 9.5 teet t.o the lIlinimm rear yard and 10.2 feet t.o the minimum
side yard requirement was requested. He stated that the dwelling on adjacent Lot 19 is
located approximately 13.2 feet. frolll the shared lot line.

Mr. Riegle stated that the structure was constructed without a building permit and is
presently in violation of the Zoning ordinance. He said that according t.o the applicant's
statelllent, the builder had believed the shed could be located at the present site. He noted
that a petition of support had been included in the staff report.

In referring to the background of the case, Mr. Riegle stated that special permit
application, SP 90-L-082, identical to the subject application, was heard by the Board on
January 17, 1991. The application was denied, however, the applicant. was granted a waiver of
the 12 month limitation on re-hearing of the application.

The applicant's attorney, Michael L. Bouliaton, 4510 Old columbia pike, Annandale, Virginia,
addr88sed the Board. Be said that at the previous hearing, the applicant had been
misrepresented by the builder. Be stated that the builder had assured Ka. MIlnafield that the
shed could be built on the site. Mr. Bouliston explained that Ms. MAnsfield took pride in
her house, the shed had cost ,6,100.00, and the lawn was beautifully manicured. Be noted
t.hat the steep slope of the yard prohibited the shed frail being located elsewhere, and the
neighbors supported the request.

Mr. Boull_ton expressed his bellef that to deny the request would creAte a undue hardship for
the applicant. Re again atressed t.hat Ma. Mansfield relied on the builder to conforll to the
zoning Ordinance, and waa in no way responsible for the error. Mr. Bouliaton stated that the
application had lIlet the necessary atandards and asked the Board to grant the requeat.

In response to Mrs. Barria' question as to Why Mr. Tye, the builder, was not present at the
hearing, Mr. Bouliaton stated that he did not know. Be stated that Mr. Tye had indicated to
him and toMs. Manafield that the sbed waa not in violation because it had an interior
dimension of leaa t.hat 150.0 equare feet.

Mra. Thonen stated that Mr. Tye bad also testified that the lot had no unuaual topographic
conditions. She expresaed her belief that t.he aharp slope of the lot was extreme.

In response to Mr. palllllel'a question as to when the shed waa constructed, Mr. Bou118ton said
that the prefabricat.ed shed was built in April of 1990.

Mr. Ba-.ack asked if the abutting neighbors had signed the petition of aupport, Mr. Bouliaton
stated that they had.

There being no apeakers to the request, vice Chairman Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a aotion to grant SP 9l-L-023 for the reasons reflected in the resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 23, 1991.

Mr. Bammack seconded the .otion.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mr. Parnael stat.ed that the testimony had indicated that the concrete slab had been installed
and the location of the ebed bad been Chosen before the builder had been hired.

Mrs. Thonen stated that the shed was an asset to the community, severe topographic conditions
exist on the lot, and the community supported the request.

II

COIJft!' or PUU'U, vtlGIQA

In special Permit Application SP 91-L-023 by MILDRBD N. MANSPIBLD, under section 8-914 of the
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zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to. minimum yard requirelent based on error in bUilding
location to allow accessory structure (abed) to remain 1.8 feet from aide lot line and 2.1
feet from rear lot line, on property located at 5805 Accogac street, Tax Map Reference
80-1(5) 1(30)20, Mr8. Thonen moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBRBAB, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-Iawe of the Pair fax
county Board of zoning AppealS, and

WBERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public beu!ng was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board bas ~ade the follOWing findin9s of fact:

1. The applicant is tbe owner of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-J.
J. The area of the lot i8 11,795 8quare feet.
4. The property is near tbe Southern Railway.
5. The property baa severe topographical problems.
6. It is very bard to believe the builder's testimony that he inforMed tbe applicant

that the sbed ~as in violation because be also testified that no topographical
problema existed on the property

7. The mistake was done in good faith.
S. The applicant would not have constructed an expensive quality shed in that location

if she bad realized that it .ight have to be moved.

This application meets all of the fOllowing Required Standards for variances in Section
lS-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faitb.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti.e of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topograPbic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the u.e or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of ~e 8ubject property or the intended use of the

subject property i8 not of so general or recurring a naturea. to Bake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of SUpervisora as an
amendllent to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce ,undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship ia not ahared generally by other properties in the s..e

zoning diatrict and the aaae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable bard.hip
approaching confi8Cation a8 di8tingulshed froM a .peeial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authori8ation of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

S. That the character of the zoning diatrlctwill not be changed by the granting of th,e
variance.

9. That the variance will be in barllOny with the intended .pirH and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereat.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeala haa reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has sati8fied the Board that physical conditions a. listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBERBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GltAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

Thi8 special permit i8 approved for the location and the specified shed shown on the
plat 8ubmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This epecial permit is granted only for the purpose!s), atructure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the apecialpermit plat approved with this application, a. qualified by
these develop.ent conditions.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the ahed.

4. The porch attachad to the shed shall not be used for storage.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, sball not relieve the applicant
from coapllance with the proviaions of any applicable ordinances, regulatlons, or adopted
standards.

Mr. Hammack eeconded the motion whicb PAlLID by a vote of 3-3 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mra.
Tbonen, and Mr. Hammack voting aye, Mra. Barris, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. pam-el voting nay.
Chairman DiGiullan was abeent from the meeting.

This deci8ion was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and beeam.
final on August 7, 1991.

II
/
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10:05 A.M. TOBY CEDAR, VC '1-V-070, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to
allow addition 11.4 ft. from front lot line of corner lot and to allow 5.' ft.
fence to remain in front yard of corner lot (30 ft. min. front yard required by
Sect. 3-307 and 4 ft. max. fence height allowed by Sect. 10-104) on approx.
7,000 s.f. located at 1601 H St., zoned R-3, Mt. Vernon District, Tax Nap
83-4((2»)(10)17, 18. (OTH GRANTED 6/18/91)

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the padiua and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Ms. Cedar replied that it was.

Greg Riegle, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. Be stated that the applicant was
requesting a variance to allow the construction of an addition 11.4 feet from the front lot
line. The zoning ordinance requires a ainillUm front ynd of 30.0 feet, therefore, a variance
of 18.6 feet was requested. Mr. Riegle said that the applicant was also requesting a
variance to allow an eXisting fence, 5.9 feet in height, to remain in the front yard. The
Zoning ordinance peradta a 4.0 foot fence in a front yard; therefore, a variance of 1.9 feet
waa requeated.

In referring to the background of the case, Mr. Riegle 8tated that on two previous occasions
the Board approved variances on the subject property which were similar to the request. Be
noted that these variances had expired as construction did not commence within the allotted
18 months. Mr. Riegle noted that all the lots in the area are substandard, and the majority
of the dwellings had been constructed under previous Zoning Ordinance requirenent8.

The applicant, TOby Cedar, 1601 B Street, Alexandria, Virginia, addre8sed the Board. She
aaid that the addition would continue the eXisting house line, would enhance the property,
and had the support of the neighbors. Ms. Cedar stated that her bouae is located on a corner
lot, thus a variance is required for the addition.

In response to Mr. Kelley'. question as to how many years she had owned the property, Ms.
Cedar replied that she bought the property 15 yean ago. She stated that unforeseen
circumstances had prevented her from building the addition when the two previous variances
were granted. She explained that after she obtained the firat variance, she had lost her job
and was unable to finance the project. Ms. Cedar further atated that only after obtaining
the second variance was she informed that becaU8e her property is on a floodplain, ahe would
have to apply for a special exception. She said that this added procedure, along with the
fact that ahe was in the process of relocating her bookstore, prevented her from proceeding
with construction.

Ma. Cedar requested that the Board waive the 8 day waiting period. She said that she had
hired a builder and was determined to start construction a8 800n aa a variance vaa granted.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question regarding the floodplain, Ms. cedar explained that the
height of the addition had been rai.ed, thereby eliminating the need for a special
exception. She explained that the fence was in place when she purchased the house and posea
no visual obstruction.

There being no speakers to the r~uest, Vice Chairman Ribble called for ataff comments.

uane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and VAriance Branch, stated that only a .mall portion of
the fence is on the applicant's property with the majority on the Virginia Depart.ent of
Transportation right-of-way.

In responae to Mr. Hammack's question regarding the floodplain, "r. Riegle explained that the
application complies with the stipulations in the zoning ordinance Which permit additions to
existing dwellings within the floodplain.
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Mrs. Bards made a motion to grant vc 91-v-070 for the reasons reflected in the resolution
and SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 23, 1991.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion. I
MrB. Thonen stated that she could not support the motion.
s front yard on a corner lot should not be approved.

She said that a 6.0 foot fence in

Mrs. Barris expressed her belief that since the removal of the small section of fence on the
applicantls property would not sUbstantially alter the situation, the fence was not an issue.

II

COOlIn or 'AIUU, VIRGIIIIA

V'ARI~B 1lBSOLO'rI0il 01' ftB BOUJ) 01' 10lII1IG APPULS

In Variance Application vc 9l-v-070 by TOBY CEDAR, under Section l8-COl of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow addition 11.C feet from front lot line of corner lot and to allow 5.9 foot
fence to remain in front yard of corner lot, on property located at 1601 B Street, TaX Map
Reference 83-C((21 1(10)17, 18, Mrs. Barris moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHBRSAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991, and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••7.

s.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-3.
The area of the lot is 7,000 square teet.
'l'he doUble front yards and the narrowness of the property caused the need for the
variance.
The addition with not infringe any further into the front yard than the existing
structure.
There will be' no detri.ental impact on the adjoining properties•
There is no other site on the lot where the addition could be constructed without a
variance.
The open Chain-link fence does not obscure any sight distance.

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-C04 of tha zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property bas at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at tbe ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Brceptional shallowness at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional sile at the tiae of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the ti•• of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. sxc.ptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or 8ituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
llJIIendll'lent to the Zoning Ordinance.

C. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That Buch undue hardship is not shared generally by otber properties in the sll1lle

zoning district and tbe saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deROnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial d_tri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

I
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Page~1, July 30, 1991, (Tape 1), (TOBY CEDAR, VC 91-V-D70, continued fro. page ~?-)

9. That the variance will be in harmo~ with the lntended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above ezist
Which under a strlct interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable u.e of tbe
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application 18 GRARrID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific addition and fence shown
on the plat included with thiS application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perndt shall be obtained prior to any construction.

under sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, twenty-four (24' months after the approval date. of the variance unless
construction haa started and is diligently pursued, or unless a request for additional time
is approved by the BZA because of the occurrence of conditiona unforeseen at the time of
approval. A request for additional time must be justified in writing and shall be filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mr. ReIley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mrs. Thonen voting nay and
Chairman DiGiulian absent for the vote.

MrS. Harris made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelly seconded tbe
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiUlian absent from the meeting.

*This decision waa officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 30, 1991. Thill date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape 2J, Scheduled case of:

10;15 A.M. LYNNE LAMBERT, vc 9l-D-060, appl. under Sect. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to
allow additiona 10.1 and 10.3 ft. from aide lot lines and open deck 10.3 ft.
from aide lot line (12 ft. min. side yard required by Sect. 3-307) on approx.
6,250 s.f. located at 6841 Melrose Drive, zoned R-3, Dranesville Dietrict, Tax
Map 30-2«4»(K)12,14.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Ms. Lambert replied that it wae.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff COordinator, expressed her thanks to Meaghan shevlin, Staff
Coordinator, and RUl sandhU, Planner II with the Rezoning and Special EXception Branch, for
the preparation of the staff reports while abe was out due to illness.

Ms. Bettard preaented the staff report. She stated that the applicant was proposing to
enclose the existing deck and to construct a second-story addition to within 10.1 feet tram
the side lot line. She noted that the applicant also planned to construct a new elevated
deck to within 10.3 feet trom the side lot line. Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a
variance of 1.9 feet for the propoaed addition and a variance of 1.7 feet for the proposed
deck.

The applicant, Lynne Lambert, 6841 Melrose Drive, McLean, virginia, addressed the Board. She
stated that ahe would like to add a conservatory to the hou.e. Ma. Lambert aaid the existing
structure, which was built in 1978, is too cloae to the lot line under the current Zoning
Ordinance. She ezplained that the addition would not extend any further into the side yard
than the existing house.

Vice chairman Ribble called for speakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

Clarence, B. Reid, Jr., 1122 xensington Road, McLean, virginia, addressed the Board. He
explained that he was the builder, the lot is a aubstandard lot, and he bad obtained a
variance to the side lot line in order to build the atructure.

In response to Mra. Barris' queation, staff stated that no record of the history of the
property could be found. It was noted that tbe official files concerning the property were
missing.

In response to Mr. xelley's inquiry, Ms. Lambert stated that she bad no information regarding
the former variance.

f..(S?



page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape 1), (LYNN! LAMBBRT, VC 91-D-060, continued frcal Page <6'1)

There being no further speakers in support and no speakerll in oPPosition, Vice Chair~n

Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a ~tion to grant vc 9l-D-060 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 23, 1991.

II

COUIIrt OP PAIUAX, VIIIGIIIIA

YARIAIICI USOLD'!'ltw OP 'fIIB lOUD OP IOIIIIC APPBALS

In Variance Application ve 9l-D-060 by LYNNE LAMBERT, under section 18-401 of the loning
Ordinance to allow addition 10.1 and 10.3 feet from side lot lines and open deck 10.3 feet
from side lot line, on property located at 6841 Melrose Drive, Tax Map Reference
30-2«(4»(1)12,14, Mr. kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application hall been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementll of all applicable state and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appealllr and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
~uly 30, 1991, and

WHERBAS, the Board has ode the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning ia R-3.
3. The area of the lot 18 6,250 equare feet.
4. The applicant lleets the requirsent necessary for the granting of a variance.
5. The lot is exceptionally narrow.
6. The addition will not intrude any further into ~he side lot line than the existing

dwelling.

Thill application meets all of the following Required Standard8 for variances in section
18-404 of the loning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property hall at leallt one of the following characteristica:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional lIhallowneas at the tia. of the effective date of the ~dinance,

c. Bxceptional si.e at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

D. Exceptional shape at tbe ti.e of the effective date of the ~dinance,

E. Bxceptional topographiC conditions,
P. An eltraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. AD extraordinary aituation or condition of the use or develop.ent of property

immediately adjacent to tbe subjeCt property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to .eke reasonably practicable
the for.u1ation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
aMendment to the zoning ~dinance.

4. That the lItrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue bardllhip is not shared generally by other properties in the sa.e

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of the Zoning Qrdinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reaaonable ua. of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguillbed fro. a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlmny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached· tbe following concludons of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied the Board that physical conditionll as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unneCessary hardllhip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of tbe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVEO that the subject application 18 GItAIIHD with the following
limitationll:

I
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page~, JUly 30, 1991, (Tape 1), (LYNNE LAMBBRT, VC 91-D-060, continued frOM Page I

1. This variance Is approved for the location and the specific addition and deck shown
on the plat Included with this application and 18 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building perllit. shall be obtained prior to any coRstruction.

under sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without: notice, twenty-lour (24) months after the approval date. of the variance unlees
cORstruction has started and 18; diligently pursued, or unless a request: for additional tiMe
18 approved by the elA because of conditions unforeseen at the till. of approval. A request
for additional tim. must be justified in writing and shall be filed with tbe zoning
Adminiet~ator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with chair~n DiGiulian absent
from the ~eeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and becaae
final on August 7, 1991. This date shall be deued to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape 2), scheduled case of:

10:25 A.M. JOHN J. & PATRICIA V. ROBBRTSOH, SP 9l-P-022, appl. under Sect. 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to Minimum yard reqUireMent based on error
in building location to allow addition to re.-in 24.8 ft. from front lot line
(30 ft. min. front yard required by Sect. ]-]07) on approx. 16,]09 s.f. located
at 8019 Iliff Dr., zoned R-J, providence District, Tax Map ]9-4«1)1232.

I

I

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podiua and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was complete and accurate. Mr. Robertson replied that it was.

Bernadette Bettard, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. she noted that the
applicants were requesting a special permit for a modification to the minimum front yard
requirement based on an error in building location to allow an attached garage/addition to
remain 24.8 feet from the front lot line. ACcordingly, a ~dification of 5.2 feet to the
ainil'lUII front yard was requested.

MS. Bettard said that although the special permit plat indicated the subject addition will be
connected to the existing dwelling, the two are not presently connected. She noted that
should the Board grant the request, the proposed developl'lent conditions stipulated that tbe
two structures _ust be connected within one (I) year.

The applicant, John J. Robertson, B019 Iliff Drive, Dunn Loring, Virginia, addressed the
Board. He stated that the house had been constructed in the late 1800's, he had purchased
the property about twelve years ago, and bad applied for a building permit to construct a
garage/workshop in 1988. Mr. Robertson explained that when be had built the addition, be had
believed the setback was 25.0 feet. Be noted that he bad consulted with the neighbors prior
to construction and bad planted pine, oak, and maple trees to aesthetically enhance the
property. Mr. Robertson further explained that the building WAS under roof, the cedar roof
and siding were in place, and the painters were applying the finishing touches. Be
apologized for his error and asked the Board to grant the request.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question regarding the garage, Mr. Robertson stated tbat the 25 x
46 foot building would beve two floors. The first floor would consist of a two-car bay witb
the rear porHon used as a workshop, and the second floor would consiSt of two bedroolD8,
bath, and living area. Be explained that he needed the extra room for various family members
viSits.

Mr. Pammel noted that the building permit clearly stated that the bUilding DUst be
constructed with a ]0.0 foot front yard setback. Mr. Robertson said that when he realized he
bad ..de an error, he had brougbt it to the attention of the county 80 that the situation
could be rectified. He noted that he had invested a great deal of ti.. and money in the
project and would not have knowingly put it in jeopardy.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. HaNl'lack made a motion to grant the request subject to the development conditions
contained dated July ]0, 1991.

II

cocnnrr or I'AIIlI'AI, VIIlGIIUA

SPBCIAL PDIU'1' BB8OL1JUa. 01' 1'111 BOPD 01' 10III.c; APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 9l-p-022 by JOHN J. AND PATRICIA V. ROBERTSON, under Bection
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1991, (Tape 21, (JOHN J. &PATRICIA V. ROBERTSON, SP 91-P-022, continued

8-914 of the zoning Ordinance to allow reduction to minimum year requirement based on error
in building location to allow addition to remain 24.8 feet fro. front lot line, on property
located at 8019 Iliff Drive. Tax Map Reference 39-4«1)1232, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireaents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Palrfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notlce to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991, and

NBBREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the General Standards
for Special Permit Uses, and as set forth in Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of
Reductioq to the Mini~. y~rd Requ1r~ents Base4 on Brror in Building LOCation, the Board has
determined that:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved;

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or waa the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Bui14ing Permit, if such was required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

O. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

I

I

P. '1'0 force coapliance with the minillulIl yard requir_ents would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in denaity or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regUlations. I

AND, WBBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be d.tri.ental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the i.-ediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this epeeial permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public atreets and that to force compliance
with setback requireaenta would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NON, THBRBFORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special perait is approved for the location and the specified garage/workshop
addition shown on the plat submitted with this application and ia not tranaferable
to otber land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(al and/or use(sl
indicated on the special permit plat approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

3. A building permit reflecting the actual location of the garage/workshop addition
sball be obtained within 90 days frOM the final approval date of this special
permit. The applicant shall be responaible for the SUbmission of
building/construction plans or other submission deemed appropriate by the COunty, if
these are required.

I
4. The garage/workshop addition shall be painted to match the color of the dwelling.

5.

6.

The addition ahall be attached to the house as shown on the special permit plat
within a period of one (1) year from the final approval date of this special permit.

A single row of evergreen trees shall be planted along the northern aide of the
addition. This row shall include at least seven (7) trees and all trees ahall have
a planted height of six (6) feet.

I
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pa9~' JUly 30, 1991, (~ape 2), (JOHN J. , PATRICIA V. ROBERTSON, SP 91-P-022, continued
from P~g. i~ )

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any ap~icable ordinanc.s, requlations, or adopted
atandi!llrds.

onder ~ect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, tbh Special Perllit shall autOllatlcally
expire, without notice, twelve (12) montha after the approval dat•• of the Special Permit
unles8 the activity authorized haa been legally established, or unles8 construction has
started and is diligently pursued, or unl88s additional tIme Is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals becau.e of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the tim. of the approval of
this special Permit. A requeat for additional time shall be juatified in writing, and must
be filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. ~honen seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of loning Appeals and became
finAl on August 7, 1991. ~hIs date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thIs
special permit.

II

page~~/, July 30, 1991, (Tape 2), SchedUled case of:

10:40 A.M. KINGS RIDGB SWIM CLUB, INC., SPA 76-.1-292-3, appl. under Sect. 3-203 of the
zoning Ordinance to amend SPA 76-A-292-2 for community swimming pool to allow
change in hours without term on approx. 2.91 acres located at 4874 Gainaborough
Dr., zoned R-2, Annandale District, Tax Map 68-2(5»V.

Vice chairman Ribble c.lled the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board was ca.plete and accurate. Mr. Quay replied that it waa.

Bernadette Bettlrd, Staff COordInator, presented the staff report. She st.ted that the
applicant was seeking an amendment to a speci.l perlllit for. community recreation facility to
allow a continuation in hours of operation for swim team pr.ctice and swimming lessons from
7:00 ••m to 10:00 •••• without term. Ma. Bett.rd noted that the original special perlllit had
specifically limited the hours of operation froll 10:00 •• 111. to 9:00 p.m. she further noted
that a subsequent amendment to the special permit had extended the bour. for swill te••
practice and swim.inq lessons from 7:00 •••• to 10:00 a.m. with a two ye.r term so that an
impact study could conducted. She said that the Zoning Administrator had been granted the
authority to extend the special permit ~endment for an additional two year term.

Ms. Bettard stated that there were no land use, environmental, or transportation concerns
associated with the application. She said that the extended hours would not result in any
change. to the bUilding, parking, or open space requir..ents. She noted that an impact stUdy
bad concluded that the extended hours had not bad a detrimental impact on the surrounding
community. Ms. aettard stated that staff recommended approval subject to the proposed
development conditions contained in the staff report.

The applicant, Gary W. Quay, president of the Board of Directors of the Kings Ridge Swim
club, 4874 Gain.borough Drive, p.irf.x, virginia, addressed the Board. Be stated that the
extended hours would enable the Club to Offer swiMming le8son to the coamunity, to
accollllOdate praotic" for a club sponsored swill team, and. would enable the team to colllPete in
the Northern Virginia SWill League.

Mr. Quay said that the illlPact stUdy bad shown thAt there had been no detrimental
repercussions from the extended hours and expressed his belief that the club was an asset to
the cOlllllUnity. Be stated that the progr... provided by the club helped the young members
develop a strong sense of community spirit and-had instilled basic values such as discipline,
teamwork, and good sportsmanShip. Be further stated that tea••embers' parents took an
active interest in the programs and volunteered their services to ensure the club's success.

Mr. Quay explained thattbe club had been in existence for 15 years, bad worked hard to
maintain harllony in the community, and had provided a much need service to the youth in the
community. Be asked the Board to grant the request.

vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in support and the following citizen came forward.

carol Noesner, 4868 Wheatstone Drive, Pairfax, virginia, addressed the Board. She stated
that she has lived near the club for IS years and supports the request. She expressed her
belief that the club is an ..set to the cOllllUnlty.

There being no further speakers in support and no speakera in opposition, vice Chairman
Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.
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page~~ JUI~ 30, 1991, (Tape 2), (ICINGS RIDGE SWIM CLOB,
frolll~ ~/)

INC., SPA 76-A-292-3, continued

Mr. Pa..el mad. a motion to grant SPA 76-A-292-J sUbject to the development conditions
contained in the staff report dated July 16, 1991.

II

comr.rr or PJ.IUU, n-.;IIIJ.

SPBCIAL PBIUIII' RBSOLO'l'IOB 01' 'l'IIB BOUlD or 10ItI1'G APPBlLS

In Special permit ~ndment Application SPA 76-A-292-3 by XINGS RIDGE SWIM CLOB, INC., under
section 3-203 of the zoning ~dinance to amend SPA 76-A-292-2 for community swimming pool to
allow change in hours without term, on property located at 4874 Gainsborough Drive, Tax Map
Reference 68-2«SJ)V, Mr. p..-el moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county code. and with the by-laws of the pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
,July 30, 1991, and

WBBRIAS, the Board has lIade the following' finding'S of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 2.91 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning' Appeals has reached the following' conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating co.pliance with tbe general standards
for Special Permit Os.s as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this us.
as contained in Sections 8-403 of the zoning ~dinance.

NOW, TBBRIPORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAftBD wi th the following
limitations:

1. This special permit is approved for tbe location and specified addition as sbown on
the plat approved in conjunction with SPA 76-A-292-2 prepared by Springfield
AS80ciates Inc. as revised dated September 26, 1986 and i8 not transferable to otber
land.

2. This special perait amendment is granted only for the purposels), structure(s)
and/or use(s) indicated on the special perait plat approved with this application,
as qualified by th... developaentconditions.

3. A copy of th18 special permit UlendlDent and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BI
POSTED in a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be ...de available
during the hours of operation of the per~itt.d use.

4. The JDaxillum nUllber of employees sball be four (4).

5. The lIaxillull RUliber of flllllily melllberahipa shall be 400.

6. There shall be fifty-five (55) parking spaces provided and all parking for this U8e
shall be on 8ite.

7. After-hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:

Limited to six (6) per season~

Limited to Priday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings. Three (3) weeknight
parties may be permitted per year provided written proof is submitted which
shows that all contiguous property owners concur.

Shall not extended beyond 12:00 .. idnigbt.

The applicant shall provide a written request at least ten (10) days in advance
and receive prior written permission frOIl the zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.

Requests sball be a~oved for only ona (1) such party at a time and such
requests ahall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

I
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pag~, 19/1y 30, 1991, (Tape 2), (KINGS RIDGE SWIM CLUB, INC., SPA 16-A-292-J, continued
from Page ~~

8. The coabined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twenty (20)
feet for the pool and parking lot. If there proves to be a problem, shields shall
be installed. If the lights still create a problea, then steps should be taken to
lower the light standards not to exceed twelve (12) feet.

9. The maximum hours of operation for the pool shall be from lO~OO a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Swimming team practices and swimming les80Rs only may be held between 7:00 a.m. and
10:00 a.m.

10. All Swim meets shall be conducted between hours of 9:00 a.~. and 9:00 p.m. There
shall be no more than six (6) swim meets a year.

11. The use of loudspeakers, whistles, and bullhorns shall be limited to the hours of
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p••• and also be in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 108
of the ,airfax county Code.

12. Transitional Screening 1 shall be maintained along the northern boundarY as required
by Atticle 13 of the zoning Ordinance. Tbe existing transitional screening around
the eastern, western, and southern boUndaries sball be retained and shall be deemed
to satisfy the transitional screening requirement along those lot lines.

13. The Kings Ridge swim clUb shall maintain the fencing as shown on the approved plat
wbich satisfy the barrier requirement.

This approval. contingent on the abo~e-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit througb established procedures, and this special permit shall not be ~alid until this
has been accc.pliahed.

Onder sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special Permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twenty-four (24) .onths after the approval date· of the Special
Permit unless the acti~ity authorized has been establisbed, or unless construction has
started and is diligently pursued. or unless additional time is approved by the Board of
Zoning Appeals because of occurrence of conditions unforeseen at the time of the approval of
this Special permit. A request for additional time shall be justified in writing, and .ust
be filed with tbe Zoning Administrator prior to the expiration date.

Mrs. Barris and Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a ~ote of 6-0 witb chairman
DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

Mr. pammel made a motion to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final On July 30, 1991. This date shall be deemed to be the tinal approval date of this
special perait.

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tepes 2 and 3), Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman Ribble called for a location of the property and for a staff report.

The zoning Administrator's representative, Willi•• Shoup, Deputy Zoning Adminiatrator,
addressed the Board and introduced John Winfield, Deputy Director of Design ReView,
Depart.ent of Environmental Management. He atated that the property was known as Winding
Ridge Subdivision and Townhouse Development, i8 located on Tax Map 65-2«11)1 though 141, A,
B, C, Dr and is zoned R-l and R48.

Mr. ShoUp spoke to the timeliness issue pertaining to the portion of the appeal inVolving a
determination by Joseph Beben, Chief ot the public Utilities Branch, Department of
Inviron.ental Management. He stated that it was staff's position, aa set forth in the staff
report dated JUly 24, 1991, thatCG-7 mountable curb and gutter as a driveway entrance
satistied the requirements of par. 11 of sect. 11-102 of the zoning Ordinance. He further
atated that it was staff's position that the Director of the Department of Environmental

I
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10:55 A.M. DOUGLAS W. FAGUB, A 9l-S-004, appl. under Beet. 8-301 of the zoning Ordinance
to appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that Par. 11 of Sect. 11-102 is
solely enforced by the Director of tbe Department of EnVironmental Management
and to appeal the Director of the Department of EnVironmental Manageaent'.
deter~ination that a mountable curb and gutter is allowed to be uaed a8 a
driveway entrance to a parking space in a townhouse development known as the
Winding Ridge SUbdiVision, zoned R-l and R-8, Springfield District, Tax Map
65-2(11»1 through 141, A, B, C, D.
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Nanagement (DBM) bad the authority to review the aite plans and to make a determination based
on tbe PUblic Pacilities Manual standard TS-SA that OG-1 was a peraitted use in townhouse
developments. Mr. Shoup atated that it was alao staff's position that the Director's
determination was in accordance with the Public 'acilities Manual and the zoning Ordinance
provisions, and the appellant bad no basis to deem such curb and gutters to be in violation
of sect. 11-102.

He noted the related issue of the appellant's complaint to zoning Enforcement of a possible
violation. Mr. ShoUp atated that it was staff's position that no violation existed and that
zoning Enforcement's decision not to pursue the complaint was approprIate.

vice Chairman Ribble called the appellant to the podium.

The appellant, Dougla. W. pague, 14096 winding Ridge Lane, centreville, virginia, addressed
the Board. Be inquired as to whether the timeliness issue should be addressed before he
presented his teatimony.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the Board to hear the testimony regarding
the timeliness isaue.

Mr. pague stated that he believed that hia coaplaint had not been properly investigated by
public Utilities, nor had the Zoning Ordinanoe been properly enforced. He e~hasized that
CG-1 should not be used for drivewaY entrances. Mr. Pague ezplained that he had attended a
site plan meeting on March 21, 1991, to discuss the legality of using CG-7, and at that time
Mr. Beben had stated that OG-7 could be used for driveway entrances per the site plan.
Mr. 'ague stated that he bad used the date of this meeting, based on Mr. Beben's decision, to
file the appeal.

vice Chairman Ribble called for staff to present testimony regarding the timeliness issue.

Mr. Shoup stated the memorandum froa the Zoning Administrator to the Board dated April 29,
1991, Attachaent 15 to the staff report, presented ataff's position on this issue. Be stated
that Mr. Beben had authored a determination in a letter to the appellant dated February 26,
1991, and the appeal was filed on April 19, 1991, well beyond the thirty day time
limitation. However, the appellant was contending that Mr. Beben's stateMent made on March
21, 1991, was the baais for the appeal. Mr. Shoup stated that it was stafr's belief that the
appeal was not timely filed. He stated that it was Mr. Beben's belief that many issues were
discussed at the meeting and no new deter~nation had been rendered regarding the CG-1 issue.

Vice Chairman Ribble called Joseph Beben, Chief, Public otilitiaa Branch, 4050 Legato Road,
Fairfax, Virginia, to the podium.

Mrs. Barris stated that she believed that Mr. Beben had made it very clear in the letter
dated Pebruary 26, 1991, that CG-1 was a usable curb and gutter system. Mrs. Barris asked
Mr. Beben if he had made any significant changes to the statement in the letter when he had
meet with Mr. Fague. Mr. Beben stated that the principal reason for the meeting was to
discuss drainage problems. Be said that he was puzzled by Mr. ,ague'. continued reference to
the fact that he, Mr. Beben, had the authority to me determinations. 8e explained that be
did not bave the authority or responsibility to make SUch determinations and that
specifications of this type were clearly stated in the site plan. 8e further explained that
when a question arose which needed a detailed explanation regarding the site plan
specifications, the Site Review Branch should be consulted.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether the deterldnation as to what tyPe of curb
and gutter would be used on tbe project was made at the time of Site Plan Review in 1988, Mr.
Winfield stated that it was.

In response to Mrs. 'rhonen's question as to whether any correspondence had been received
regarding this matter after the letter dated Pebruary 26, 1991, Mr. ,ague said there had
not.

Mr. pammel made a motion that the appeal was timely filed. Be atated that he had read the
documents regarding this case and believed that since a follow_up meeting had taken place,
Mr. 'ague's appeal was timely filed.

Vice Chair.an Ribble called John parrell to the podium.

John Parrell, an attorney with the law fira of Odin, Peldman, and Pittleman, 9302 Lee
Highway, Suite 1100, Pair fax, virginia, addressed the Board. He stated that he was the
representative of Curti. P. Peterson, Inc., the developers of winding Ridge. Mr. Parrell
presented a letter to the Board which addressed the timeliness isaue aa well as the
appellant's stand on the appeal. Mr. Parrell stated that on Pbase I of Winding Ridge, the
determination of conformance to tbe Zoning Ordinance and to tbe PUblic Pacilities Manual was
made in 1988, and no appeal had been filed within the thirty-day time liaitation. Be
expressed his belief that the issue was no longer appealable.

I
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Mr.Parre!1 challenged Mr. ,ague's standing to file an appeal on Phase II of winding Ridge.
8e 8ald that Mr. pague's interest was no different than that of a person who owns a bouse
north of New Braddock Road. He said that effectively Phase I and Phase II of the development
are almost two different subdivisions. Be noted that the State of Virginia does not have a
pUblic citizen right of actIon and a peraon must bave an immediate, pecuniary intereet in
order to file an appeal. Mr. rarrel! asked the Board to deny the hearing of the appeal, not
only on the timelin.s. issue on phase I, but a180 because of the lack of standing on phase
II.

Mr. 'ague, speaking in rebuttal, stated that Phase II is part of the Winding Ridge Boasowners
Association. He noted that be was a member of the Association and the driveway entrence
would be maintained by the ASsociation, therefore, the Association has a standard that does
not mest the Code. Be stated that if the developer does not upgrade the curbs and gutters,
then the residents would bave to do so. Mr. Fague expressed bis belief the appesl was timely
filed and that as a aember of the Bomeowners ASsociation, he hed the right to appeal Phase II.

Mrs. Barris inquired Whether Mr. 'ague had first lodged a complaint with the County or had he
first questioned the legitimacy of the CG-7 curb and gutter in the Winding Ridge
subdivision. Mr. Fague stated that he had filed the appeal after he had contacted several
County officials and had been informed that cc-7 should not be used as driveway entrances.
Mrs. Harris noted that the PUblic 'acilities Manual stated that CG-7 is allowed. Mr. 'ague
said that he took extensive exception to that. Mrs. Harris ezplained the importance of what
determination Mr. 'ague was appealing. Mr. Fague stated that he was appealing the
determination made of the code and also the zoning snforceMent complaint. Mrs. Barris stated
that it was ber belief that Mr. pague was appealing the 1988 approval of CG-7 in Winding
Ridge. Mr. 'ague stated that he was contesting both the 1'88 and the phase II Site Plan
approval.

Mrs. Thonen stated that it was disturbing to her that people would buy into a subdivision,
wait until tbe Phase I was finished and Phase II under construction, and then appeal a site
plan that had been approved in 1'88. She explained to Mr. 'ague that the Board of Zoning
Appeals does not write the Code and suggested that bis energy would best be put to use by
having the Code amended. MrS. Thonen said that she had driven to the sUbdivision and
experienced no diffiCUlty in entering or leaving a driveway. Mr. 'ague stated that he had a
fifty-name petition wbich stated that there was a problem with entering and leaving driveways.

Mr. Pammel stated that he understood the appellant's position in regard to the 1'88 Site
Plan. Be explained that the only interested parties would initially be the developer, who
would not appeal his own plans.

Mra. Barris stated that the public ,acilities Manual was legislative action before the Board
of supervisors in wbich CC-7 was included as an operable curb and gutter, therefore, it was a
deter~nation based on approved methods of providing access to tbe townhouses.

Mr. panmel stated that while be agreed with Mrs. Barris' statement, the documents submitted
to the Board indicated that tbe CG-7 was modified and was not installed according to the
standards. Mrs. Barris stated that if that were the situation, then it would be DBM'S
responsibility to rectify the problem and not the Board at Zoning Appeals' duty. Mr. Paamel
said that DBM had refused to correct the problem, and Mr. ,ague had a reasonable isaue on
which to base tbe appeal.

Mrs. Barria expressed ber belief that Mr. Beben has aerely reiterated tbe specificationa on
the site plan and that this reiteration could not be construed to be a deter.ination. She
emphasized the fact that Mr. Beben did not have the authority to change a site plan.

Mr. Pammel expressed hia beliet that Mr. 'ague was not appealing the apecifications on the
site plan, but was appealing the fact that tbe CG-7 curb and gutters inatalled at Winding
Ridge had been moditied and were not the curb and gutters approved by the county and noted on
the site plan.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to whether he represented the Homeowners
Association, Mr. paque said that tbe ASsociation had not been turned over to the bomeowners.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that Mr. Pammel's .ation had died for a lack of a ascond.

Mr. Pammel made a .ation that the Board determine that the appeal was timely filed for the
reaaons stated in the earlier discussion. The motion died for lack of a s&Cond.

Mra. Thonen made a motion that the site plan was isaued in 1'88, there was no evidence that
the County wavered fr~ the specifications on the site plan, and the appeal was not timely
filed.

Mra. Harria seconded the motion.

Mr. 'ague requested that he be allowed to make a statement of rebuttal. The Chair agreed.
Mr. 'ague said that the staff report stated that it was the intent of the Board of
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Supervisors and tbe Planning commission to approve CG-7 as a driveway entrance. Be expressed
his belief that staff bad not researcbed the issue and staff had made an assu~tion regarding
the intent. Again, Mr. pague argued that while CG-7 was allowed on residential street, it is
not allowed aa a driveway entrance.

Mr. Hammack asked staff to clarify the issue as to whether the CG-7 installed at winding
Ridge met the Code. Mr. Winfield stated that tbe CG-7 had been constructed in accordance
with the standards. Be notsd that public 'acilities Branch of DBM had made periodical
inspections to ensure the curb and gutters had met the Code. Mr. Winfield said that if Mr.
'ague knew of any CG-7 curb and gutters that had not been constructed to COde, he would see
that it was replaced.

In response to Mrs. Barris' question as to whether the curb and gutters had been installed
prior to his purchase of the property, Mr. ,ague said they were. Mrs. Barris again referred
to the tillelineas fasue and expressed her concern witb appealing the CG-7 curb and gutters,
when it already existed.

In response to Mr. Kelley'a questioR as to why he had purchased tbe property when it waa
unsatisfactory, Mr. ,ague said he did not know it was a violation when he bought the bouse.
Be stated that it was a code Enforceaent complaint. Mr. leI ley expressed his belief that tbe
Board could not hold a builder responsible for construction that took place three years ago.

Mr. Bammack asked if Mr. 'ague had done a home inspection prior to purchasing the house. Mr.
'ague stated that he had done a walk-through.

Mrs. Tbonen expressed her belief that the various county representative had cooperated with
Mr. ,ague in order to resolve the issue. She noted the documentation and stated that she had
never before witnessed a case that involved ao much of county staff's ti~e. She noted that
after researching the issue thoroughly, the staff still concluded that the ca-7 curb and
gutters were allowable and the OG-7 installed by the builder met the Code.

Mrs. Thonen atated that after researching the documentation, visiting the site, talking to
various county officials, consulting legal authorities, she believed that the Board of zoning
Appeals did not have the authority to waive the 1989 approval. She made a motion to
deteraine that the appeal was not timely filed.

Mra. Barris seconded the action.

Vice chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mr. Hammack stated that he believed that Mr. Fague may have a private action auch as a civil
suit against the builder if he believed the house waa not constructed in accordance with the
contract and specification. Se said tbat once the CG-7 bad DBM approval and were found to be
permitted by the public 'aciliti.s Manual. the county inspector did not have the right to
override the approval and to a"nd the plans. He stated that he believed the proper time to
have discussed thes. issuea would have been at the tim. of purchase. Be further stated that
Mr. 'ague would only bave an intereat in Pha.e I of the subdivision and would not bav. a
pecuniary intere.t in Pha.e II. Mr. Hammack express.d his support for Mrs. Thonen'a motion.

Vice cbairman Ribble stated that the hearing ahould be opened so that apeakera could testify
to the tim.liness iasue.

Mrs. Thonen withdrew the motion so that the speakers could be heard. Mrs. Barris withdrew
her second.

Vice chairaan Ribble called for speakers to the timeliness issue and th. following citizens
came forward.

Greg peters, 14100 winding Ridge Lane, centreville, virginia, stated that he purchased his
house in september of 1989 before construction had begun. Be said that When he read the
plans, he noticed pn the detaila that DB-I and TC-7 were specified and thought DB-l vaa the
specification for the driveway entrance. Mr. Peters stated that when be went to settlement
in December of 1990, the builder had informed him that the eIterior of the dwelling was not
an item that he could review in the inspection.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question, Mr. Peters stated that altbough he bad not contacted
the appropriate county officials. had not sought the advice of counsel, and had gone to
settlement voluntarily, the CG-7 curb and gutters were a constant irritation.

Luis Teran, 14099 Winding Ridge Lane, centreville, virginia. stated that he vas one of the
first people to purchase a townhouse and noted that five m~ber. of hi. family now owned
houses. Be explained that he did not realize that the CG-7 would be a per.-nent feature. but
had believed they would be replaced after tbe construction was concluded.

I
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In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to what he expected the Board of Zoning Appeals to
do, Mr. Teran said that he would like the Board to disregard the timeliness issue. Mr.
Ha-.ack explained that the law required that an appeal MUst be .ads within 30 days.I In response to Mr. kelley's question 4S to whetber any of the five
Mr. Teran stated that only one was leased. Mr. kelley stated that
should have been raised when Mr. Teran bought the first townhouse.
Kelley's question 48 to the time lapse between the purchase of the
Mr. Teran stated that it was approximately eighteen months.

townhouses were leased,
he believed that tbe issue
In response to Mr.

flrat and fifth townhouse,

I
Mrs. Thonen made a motion to deterMine that the appeal was not timely filed.
she stated that while she was reluctant to deqy an appellant a hearing, the Board was bound
by the law. She expressed ber belief that the appellant had not presented evidence to
substantiate that the appeal had been ti.ely filed.

Mra. Bartis seconded the motion.

vice chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mr. Pam.el stated that he could not support the motion. He said that he believed that the
appeal was ti~elY filed.

Mr. Hammack Stated that While he was sympathetic with the appellant, a ruling such as Mr.
pammel had suggested would allow a homeowner to challenge a DBM approval which had been made
in previous year8. It would challenge any inspection if soaetime in the future a purchaser
decided they did not like the materials that were installed under the existing Code. He
stated that the Board has to accept the public ,acilities Manual as a correct and legislative
act.

After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the Board that they should not make a
determination as to whether the Public Pacilities Manual was correct.

The motion passed by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Paamel voting nay and Chairman DiGiulian absent
from the .eeting.

I Mr. Shoup addressed the Board and stated that
and gutters was also an issue of the appeal.
coaplaint '91-0110 was in dispute. Mr. Shoup
determination not to pursue "the complaint and
position of the Director of DBM.

DBM's determination on the use of the ca-7 curb
Be said that the finding on Zoning Bnforcement
explained that zoning Bnforceaent had made a
the Zoning Administrator had agreed with the

I

I

Mr. 8amnack made a motion to uphold the zoning Administratorls deter.rnation not to pursue
the matter.

vice Chairman Ribble noted that the previous testimony related to the timeliness issue and
that no testimony had been given regarding the coaplaint issue. Mr. Shoup atated that Mr.
Hammack was correct in his belief that both issues were on the saae application. It was the
consensus of the Board to continue to allow additional testimony on the complaint issue.

Mr. Bammack withdrew the motion.

vice chairman Ribble called the appellant to the padiua.

Douglas W. pague, 14096 Winding Ridge Lane, Centreville, Virginia, addressed the Board. Be
stated that Zoning Bnforcement did not take action on the complaint and he had been told that
DBM had the responsibility to make the decision regarding par. 11 of sect. 11-102. Mr. Pague
stated that Zoning Enforcement alao refused to provide an interpretation, nor would they
provide enforceqent capabilities.

Mrs. Harris expressed her belief that legislatively, the Board could not deterndne Whether
the CG-7 curb and gutters waa an appropriate curb and gutter. she explained to Mr. pague
that she had researched the issue thoroughly. Mr. Pague argued that the OG-7 curb and gutter
was mountable for industrial vehIcles only, and was not suitable for residential use. Be
disputed the Zoning Enforcement's decision that Par. 11 of Sect. 11-102 did not apply to
private streets.

Mr. Shoup expressed his belief that the appellantls testimony was not material to the issue
before the Board.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that Mr. Pague bad a time limit, but was free to follow any
course of testimony he deaired.

Mr. Pague atated that the OG-7 did not present a safe and convenient access to the driveway.
Be stated that various officials at Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOTJ agreed with
his conclusion that CG-7 was not intended for r.sidential use and constituted a safety
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hazard. Be presented photographs of Phase I and Phase II along with a petition with
fifty-nine signatures in support of the appeal. In summary, Mr. ,ague stated that it was his
belief that CG-7 was a specific violation of Par. 11 of sect. 11-102.

Mr. Shoup stated that it was the Zoning Administrator's determination that the use of CG-7
was in accordance with the public 'acilities Manual provisions as adopted by the Board of
Supervisors. Be stated that CG-7 was in compliance with Par. 11 of sect. 11-102, therefore,
no fault could be found with the Director of DEM's decision, and it was appropriate for
zoning Enforcement not to pursue tbe complaint.

Mrs. Thonen referred to the Zoning Administrator's advice to Mr. 'ague as to the appropriate
action to take in order to achieve changes in the Public Pacilities Manual. She explained
that the Board of supervisors would have to amend the Public ,acilities MAnual to achieve the
changes, Mr. Pague desired. Mrs. Thonen stated that the zoning inspectors' authority was
limited to ensure that the legielattve decisions were enforced.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers to the request and the following citizens came
forward.

Hoke Reed, 14091 Winding Ridge Lane, Centreville, virginia, stated that the driveway entrance
was not safe or convenient. Be stated that altbough he had no proble~ maneuvering his
Blazer, the bette. of his 'irebird scrapped the curb.

Mrs. Thonen explained to Mr. Reed that even if the Board agreed witb hi. that the driveway
entrance was not suitable for bis car, tbe Board did not bave tbe authority to rule on the
public Pacilities Manual.

Mr. Baamack stated that although the appellant had alleged that the driveway is not safe, no
evidence had been submitted to substantiate the allegations that there had been deviation to
the require-ent of OG-7 curb and gutters. Be said that he would be very concerned if the
inspectors would approve construction that was not in compliance with the public 'acilities
Manual. Be noted that Mr. Winfield had testified that the inspectors had found no
violations. Be explained that the Board did not have the authority to change the ~ublic

'acilities Manual.

Mr. Reed stated that he did not know if the CG-7 was built in compliance but be did not like
the situaHon.

Bbtihag K. Haamoud, 14049 Winding Ridge Lane, Centrevilla, Virginia, addressed the Board.
She stated that before settl..ent on tbe townhouse, her husband bad complained about the
driveway entrance and it was found to be one-half inch higher than allowed. She stated tbat
the builder had not corrected the violation.

Speaking in rebuttal, Mr. ,ague disputed staff's position that the Board of supervisors and
the 'lanning CO.-ission were the only bodies that had the authority to rectify the
situation. Be stated that staff did not research tbe intent of the Board of supervisors or
the planning COmmission when they wrote tbat section of the public Pacilities Manual.

I

I

I

Mr. Shoup stated that no res..rcb had been done to conclude
the planning Commission had arrived at their final resUlt.
that the Board of supervisors are presused to know.

how the Board of Supervisors or
Be said he had infor~ed Mr. 'ague

Mrs. Thonen stated that she bad researched tbe matter and CG-7 bad gone through hearings
before beth the Board of Supervisora and the planning OOaai8sion.

Mr. pague stated that several VDOT officials had informed hi. that they believe that CG-7
constituted a hazard. Be aaked that the Board of zoning APpeals defer their decision until
they conferred witb VDOT. Mr. 'ague again stated that OG-1 was not designed for residential
use, created a safety hazard, and was not designed to be used in conjunction with driveway
entrances.

Mrs. Thonen stated that private roads do not bave to be built to VDOT standarda.

~here being no further testiaony to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public
hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to uphold the zoning Administrator. She stated that ahe had
sympathy for the appellant, but the Public Facility Manual listed CG-7 as an approved use for
townhouse developments to provide safe and convenient accesa in accordance with the Zoning
Ordinance. She said that while abe understood the citizen concerns, the Board did not have
the authority to amend the public ,acility Manual or delete any of the provisions. Mrs.
Thonen expreased her belief tbat when zoning Enforcement ..de a ruling, it must be based on
the standards.

Mrs. Barris seconded the notion.

I

I
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Mr. Hammack stated that he would be agreeable to a deferal 80 that the Board could
investigate the aattar More closely.

Mrs. Barris stated that the question was whether Zoning Administration has the right to have
a fInal deter.ination 8S to whether DBM Is appropriately applying the Publie Pacilities
Manual to the zoning Ordinance. She s81d that OEM has the responsibility of administrating
the Public ,acilities Manual and that zoning Administration should only become involved When
an interpretation Is required. She expressed her belief that the Board of Supervisors had
made the interpretation on the OG-7 when they determined that it was a safe and acce8sible
use and DEM bad the responsibility to implement the Board of Superviaors' decision. Mr.
Hammack atated tbat the testi.onyhad indicated that tbe CG-7 curb and gutter had not been
constructed to code. Mrs. Tbonen expreaaed ber belief that if that were the case, the
builder should be taken to court.

The motion paaaed by a vote of 3-2 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mra. Barris, and Mra. Thonen
voting aye, Mr. Bammack and Mr. Pam.el voting nay. Mr. kelley was not present for the vote
and Chairman DiGiulian waa absent from the meeting.

II

The Board receased at l2~30 p.lll. and reconvened at 12:40 p.lI.

II

pagef!JL!i, July 30, 1991, (Tap$ 3), Scheduled case of:

11:10 A.M. HARVEY G. AND JATOR L. WEST, VC 9l-S-0l9, appl. under sect. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to allow acceasory use to cover EOre than 30' of minimum
required rear yard (no more than 30t coverage allowed by Sect. 10-103) on
approx. 11,007 a.f. located at 11313 Nancy Ann way, zoned R-3, MS, Springfield
Di8trict, Tax Map 56-2((8»18. (DEFERRBD FR(J( 6/25/91 POR INTBRPRB'l'A'lION AND
DECISION - INTBNT TO DBFER TO 7/30/91 AT 11:10 A.M. ISSUBD 7/16/91)

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble noted that the case had been deferred for decision only and ssked for
staff's co-unents.

Jane kelaey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, atated that the Zoning Adminiatrator
had made the interpretation which was contained in the Illemorandum to the Board dated JUly 24,
1991. She noted that it waa the Zoning Administrator's deteraination that the applicants'
multi-purpoae court may not cover more that 30 , of the required rear yard and does require a
variance.

Mr. paamel stated that he would accept the Zoning Administrator'a interpretation aa rendered
in the ...orandum dated ~ly 24, 1991.

Mrs. ~honen made a-etion to deny VC 91-8-019 for the reasons reflected in the Reaolution.

The applicant, Harvey west, 11313 Nancy Ann Way, pairfax, virginia, asked for further
guidance. Ma. Kelsey recommended that he contact the Zoning Admlnistrator's office.

II

COUftT or PAID.u:, YIIlGIIIA

In Variance Application VC 9l-S-019 by HARVEY G. AND JATOR L. WEST, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to allow accesaory use to cover more than 30' of minimum required rear
yard, on property located at 11313 Nancy Ann way, ~x Map Reference 56-2«(8))18, Hra. Thonen
IIOved that tbe Board of Zoning Appe418 adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementa of' all applicable State and COunty code. and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 30, 1991; and

WHERBAS, the Board haa aade the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicants are the ownere of the land.
The preaent loning ia R-3, WS.
The area of the lot ia 11,007 equare feet.
The zoning Ordinance clearly statea that 30 percent of the yard cannot be covered
for a designated uee.
The requirements necessary for the granting of a variance have not been ~et.
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Th!s applIcation does not meet all of the following Required Standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired"in good faith.
2. That the subject property baa at leaat one of the following characteristics:

A. exceptional narrowne.a at the till. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
a. Exceptional shallowness at the tillle of the effect!va date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional eiZ8 at the till. of the effective date of the Or4inance,
D. EXceptional shape at the tia. of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographiC conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

i..ediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to aake reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amena-ent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict spplieation of thia ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undUe hardship is not shared generally by other properties in tbe 8ame

zoning district and the ..me vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly de~nstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience 80ught by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance w111 not be of substantial detri.ent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached tb. following conclusions of laW:

THAT tbe applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
whicb under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unn.c....ry bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of tbe
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT aBSOLVED that the subject application is DIIIIBD.

Hrs. Barris seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mr. H....ck voting nay.
Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote and Chairman DiGiulian was absent fra. the meeting.

Tbis decision was officiallY filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and bee...
final on August 7, 1991.

II

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Itemr

Approval of ae.olution-a'·!roaJ\ily -23,- 1991 Bearing

I

I

I

Mr. Pa..el made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by the Clerk.
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Hr. Kelley not present
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the .eeting.

II

page::!:l!2., July 30, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Itell:

APProval of Minutes frolll
May 28, 1991, June 4, 1991, and July 2, 1991 Bearings

Mrs. Barris
for the \fote.

I
Hr. Pammel made a motion to approve the Minutes a. sUbaitted by tbe clerk. Hra. Barris
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Hr. Kelley not present for the vote.
Chairman DiGiulian wae absent froa tbe meeting.

II

page~, JUly 30, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

aequest for Scheduling of Appeal
~idge Drive associates Limited partnership

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Yariance Branch, addressed the Board and recommended a

I
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page~, July JO, 19~~ (Tape 3), (GOODRIDGE DRIVE ASSOCIAnS LIMITED PAR'l'NERSHIP APPBAL,
continued frolll P4ge¥'7V )

I
hearing date of OCtober 29, 1991, at 9:00 a.m. She stated that the appellant concurred with
the date.

Mr. Pa...l made a $Otion to schedule the case on the suggested date and time.

Mrs. Barris seconded the lIIotion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present
for the vote. Chair nan 01Giulian was absent from the meeting.

I
II

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape)), Action Item:

Request for OUt-ot-Turn Hearing
Barbara Cenitcb, VC 91-C-083 and SP 91-C-039

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny the out_af_turn bearing_ Mrs. BarrIs seconded the motion.
She stated tbat the request involved an acceslory dwelling and was not an e~cg.ncy. Mrs.
Thonen noted that with the August rece•• and tbe current workload, the case could not be
heard sooner than scheduled. Mrs. Harri. seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0
with Mr. Kelley not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page..@', July 30, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-Turn Heariog
Pirst Baptist Church of Merrifield, SPA 87-P-073-1

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the reque.t. The motion died for lack of a second.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed the Board and stated that
the applicant had given no justification for the request. She noted that they are currently
operating and would continue to do so until the public hearing. Sbe asked the Board to defer
decision on the request until the next pUblic hearing.

I
The Chair ruled that the request be deferred for decision until August 6, 1991.

II

page~, July 30, 1991, (Tape 3), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-orurn Hearing
'airfax county council of the Arts,

capital children's Museum and Big Apple Circus, SP 9l-P-04l

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, addressed tbe Board and stated that
the applicants were present to answer questions. She explained that although the event had
been advertised and promoted, the applicant had just been able to locate a site for tbe
circus. MS. Kelsey said that although the application bad not been officially accepted, the
only outstanding issue was the affidavit and suggested a date of september 10, 1991.

Mr. Pammel stated tbat tbe applicant had attempted to obtain an administrative decision but
were informed that a special per~t would be reqUired. Ms. lelsey explained that because the
circus would last more than twenty-one days, the .pecial permit wae needed.

In response to Mrs. Harris' question as to whether staff could accommodate the request, Ms.
lelsey said that although it would be difficUlt, it would not be impossible,

I
Mrs. Thonen _ade a motion to grant the out-of-turn hearing for the suggested date. Mr.
Pammel .econded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for the
vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the Illeeting.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:50 p.lII.

I
APPROVBD,e:t2M,1 eft /9£/




